
 
These records are from CDER’s historical file of information 
previously disclosed under the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) 
for this drug approval and are being posted as is.  They have not 
been previously posted on Drugs@FDA because of the quality 
(e.g., readability) of some of the records. The documents were 
redacted before amendments to FOIA required that the volume of 
redacted information be identified and/or the FOIA exemption be 
cited.  These are the best available copies.   
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DEPARTMENT OF HEAL TH & HUMAN SERVICES 

---------

NOA 19-815 

Roberts Pharmaceutical Corporation 
Attention: Mr. Drew Karlan 
Meridian Canter II 
Four Industrial Way West 
Eatontown. NJ 07724-2274 

Dear Mr. Karlan: 

Food and Drug Administration 
Rockville MD 20857 

Please f'efer to your April 26, 1988 new drug application (NOA) submitted under section 
505(b) of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act for ProAmatlne (mldodrlne HCI) 2.5 and 
5 mg Tablets. 

We acknowledge receipt of your amendments and correspondence dated June 10, 14, 19 and 26, 
July 5, 8 and 15 and August 6, 13, 15 and 23 (two), 1996. 

The new drug application provides for the use of ProAmatlne for the treatment of symptomatic 
orthoatatlc hypotenslon (OH). The Indication Is baaed on Pr0Amatlne'1 effect on Increases In 
1-mlnute standing ayatollc blood pressure, a "urrogate marker cnnsldered likely to correspond 
to a cllnlcal benefit. At present, cllnlcal benefits of ProAmatlne, principally Improved ability 
to perform life actlvl11es, have not been e1tabll1hed. 

We have completed the review of thla application Including the submitted draft labeling, 
according to the reQulatlona for accelerated approval, and have concluded thaat adequate 
information has been presented to approve ProAmatlne (mldodrlne HCI) 2.5 and 5 mg Tablets 
for use aa recommended In the enclosed marked-up draft. Accordingly, the application la 
approved under 21 CFR 314.520. Approval le effective on the date of thla letter. Mtnketlng of 
this drug product and related activities are to be In accordance with the eubatance and 
procedure• of the referenced accelerated awroval regulations. In particular, we remind you 
that all promotional material• muat be aubmltted at least 30 daya prior to the Intended time of 
Initial dl11emlriatlon of the labeling or the Initial publication of the advertiaem•nt. Pleaee 
aubmlt one copy to NOA 1;.915 and a second copy directly to tho Division of Drug Marketing, 
Advertising, and Communications. Such 1ubml11lon1 should be prominently labeled 
"Accelerated Approval Materials." 

We remind you of your Phaatt 4 commttmenta specified In your submlaslona dated May 20 and 
August 15, 1996. These commltment1, along with any completion dates agreed upon, aro listed 
below. 

As described under 21 CFR 314.570, approval under this 1ectlon requires that you 
atudy the drug further to verify and describe Its clln!cal benefit. The 1tudie1 required to 
confirm the cllnlcal benefit of mldodrlne were discussed at the July 18, 1996 meeting 
with the Agency. Draft protocol• for the Phase 4 trials provided In your 
August 15, 1998 1ubmls1lon are currently under review. Our recommendations for the 
propoaed 1tudle1 will be provided under separate cover. Upon receipt of these 
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recommendations, the studies should be carried out with due diligence. The projected 
time for completion of these trials was estimated, at the July 18 meeting. to be ~ to 
4 years, depending on rate of enrollment. 

Protocols, data, and final reports should be submitted to your IND for this product with a copy 
of the cover letter submitted to this NOA. For administrative purposes, all submissions, 
Including labeling supplements, relating to these Phase 4 commitments must be clearly 
designated "Phase 4 Commitments." 

If these studies do not provide verification of clinical benefit to conclude that the drug Is safe and 
efiectlve for an Intended use, you wlll comply with the accelerated approval withdrawal 
procedures described In 21 CFR 314.530. Additional studies, Including treatment IND 
protocols, could proceed after such a withdrawal If the data supported continued trials. 

The final printed labeling (FPL) must be Identical to the enclosed marked-up draft. Marketing 
the product with FPL that Is not Identical to this draft laballng may render the product 
misbranded and an unapproved new drug. 

Please subr.iit sixteen copies of the FPL as soon as It Is available, In no case more than 30 days 
after It Is printed. Please Individually mount ten of the copies on heavy weight paper or similar 
material. For 1tdminlstrative purposes this submission should be designated "FINAL PRINTED 
LABELING" for approved NOA 19~815. Approval of this submission by FDA Is not required 
before the labeling Is used. 

Should additional Information relating to the safety and effectiveness of the drug become 
available, revision of that labeling may be required. 

Please submit one market package- of the drug when it is available. 

We rttmlnd you that you must comply with the requirements for an approved NOA set forth 
under 21 CFR 314.80 and 314.81. 

If you have any questions, please contact: 

Enclosure 

Mr. Gary Buehler 
Regulatory HAalth Project Manager 
(301) 594-5332 

Sincerely yours, 

Robert Temple, M.D. 
Director 
Office of Drug Evaluation I 
Center for Drug Evaluation and Research 



APPLICATION SUMMARY 

NY\ 19-815 Proamatine (Midodrine HCI) 2.5 and 5 mg ·rablets 

Roberts Pharmaceutical Corporation 
Meridian Center 111 
6 Industrial Way West 
Eatontown, NJ 07724 

Date of Submission: April 26, 1988 

Not-Approvable Letters: October 22, 1993 
July 31, 1991 
February 13, 1990 

Approvable Letter: June 6, 1996 

Date of Major Amendment: Septembar 25, 1995 

Due Date: March 23, 1996 

BACKGROUND 

Upon receipt of the FebrLdry 13, 1990 not approvable letter, Roberts requestod that they be 
considered for apprc,val under subpart H, approval based on a surrogate endpoint. Because of 
midodrlne's effect on blood pressure, the decision was made to consider approval under 
slibpart H. The Division met with Roberts to review their data supporting the use of increase In 
standing blood pressure as a surrogate for clinical benefit and decided that approval based on 
this surrogate could be considered. An approvable letter Issued on June 6, 1996. 

Please refer to previous CSO overview for further background on this application. 

MEDICAL Dr. Gordon 

Or. Gordon has done a comprehensive review of the latest 3 studies (201, 320 and 318) 
submitted by Roberts. While she found that all showed a statistically significant effect on 
raising blood pressure, the effect on symptoms was not Impressive and only one trial (318) 
even looked at standing time. She was also troubled by the Incidence of adverse events, 
specifically the high Incidence of hypertension seen, and the fact that 5 times as many patients 
in the midodrlne group dropped out of study 320 compared to the placebo group. 

OSI Audits 

Three audits were recently done on the 320 study (low Gilden and Freeman). All found the 
conduct of the study centers acceptable 

STATISTICS • Dr. Mahjoob 



The efficacy of midodrine was measured by elevation of standing systolic blood pressure and 
improvement cf major symptoms. Dr. Mahjoob concluded that midodrine therapy substantially 
elevated the standing sy~tolic blood pressure from pre·dose to 1-hcmr post dose, but ~-:.tudy 320 
does not provide a full characterization with respect to the risk/benefit of the therapy for a 24 
hour duration. He stated that the trials showed that midodrina shewed significant superiority 
over placebo In improving the dizziness/ lightheadedness/unsteadiness (Olli) symptoms with 
respect to placebo. 

BIOPHARMACEUl'ICS Dr. Borga 

Although he identified many deficiencies In the trials submitted by the firm, Dr. Borg:-t found the 
application basically approvable provided that certain changes in labeling be made and that the 
firrT'I commit to doing a phase IV study of the mechanisms of renal elimination and potential for 
drug-drug Interaction for desglymidodrine. 

CHEMISTRY · Dr. Mlttal 

Deficiencies listed in review #7 were related to Methods Validation and Dr. Wolters askod that 
they not be Included In the decision letter. The firm has received these deficiencies, but they 
were informed that they will not affect approval. 

Chemistry review ta found the applicati0n approvable. 

Establishment lnapectlon 

An acceptable establishment inspection was issued on May 16, 1996. 

Environmental Assessment 

A satisfactory environmental assessmtmt was submitted. A FONS! was prepared. 

PHARMACOLOGY Dr. Link et al 

Initial pharmacology submission was reviewed by Dr. Lathers. She found the application 
approvable, except that she stated that If the indication was expanded to patients with less 
serious disease (non-Shy-Drager patients), they should have carcinogenicity studios. 
Carcinogenicity studies were submitted and reviewed by Dr. Link. 

Dr. Lipicky did not believe that the further animal studies rer:ommended by Dr. link need be 
performed. 

Statletlcal Review of Carcinogenicity Studies • Dr. Cui 

Review was completed by Dr. Cui. He deferred evaluation of tns results to the rev!e·.vlng 
pharmacologist. Or. Link stated that the studies met minimal regulatr--y requirements; results 
were not significant. 

SUMMAR'f 



We have met with tho firm to discuss their labeling, protocols and promotional material. There 
has been a.greement on draft labeling. It is ready to send with an approval letter. Protocols for 
phase 4 trials have been submitted and are being reviewed. Promotional material has been 
submitted to DDMAC. An approval on draft labeling letter has been preparnd for Dr- Temple's 
sif,lla tu re. 

Orig NDA 
HFD-110 
HFD-110 GBuehler 
HFD-110 SBonton 

Gary Buehler 
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES 

------· -··---------.. ·-·-------·- -----

Public Health Service 

Food and Dru<1 Ad111ini1>tratian 
Rockville MD 20857 

NOA 19-815 

Rob
0

erts Pharmaceutical Corporation 
Attentio1i: Mr. Drew Karian 
Meridian Center Ill 
6 Industrial Way West 
Eatontown, NJ 07724 

Dear Mr. Karlan: 

JUN ·- G IS96 

Please refer to your April 26, 1988 new drug application submitted under section 505(b) of 
the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act for Proamatlne (mldodrlne HCI) 2.5 and 5 mg Tabl~ts. 

We acknowledge receipt of your correspondence and amendments dated March 12, 14, 18, 22, 
and 29, April 11, and 25, and May 13, 15, and 20, 1996. 

As provided under 21 CFA 314.102(d), a meeting was held on May 22, 1996 between 
representatives of your firm and the Agency. Based upon discussions at that meeting, I hRve 
reconsidered the approvablllty of this application and have determined that It Is approvable 
under 21 CFA Subpart H - Accelerated approval of new drugs for serious or life-threatening 
Illnesses, specifically under 2~ CFR 314.510 - Aporoval baaed on a surrogate endpoint or on 
an ettect on a clinical endpoint other than survival or Irreversible morbidity. Before 
Proamatine can be approved, however, the following additional Information Is needed: 

1 . Labeling: P:ease submit draft labeling revised to state clearly that the approval 
of this new drug Is based on its effect on a 1urrogate. endpoint, one~mlnute 
standing blood pressure, and that additional trials are underway to verify and 
describe the clinical benefits of mldodrine. The labeling should Include 
descriptions of the completed trials and endpoints u'ed as surrogates upon which 
the approval Is baaed. The labeling must be oandld about what haa not been 
established with respect to the clinical manifestations asaC\clated with orthostatlc 
hypotenslon In the Indicated population as well as the potential rlak of supine and 
sitting blood pressure elevation. 

Accelerated approval applies only tll product& that are used to treat serious or 
life-threatening Illnesses. The patient population for which this drug should be 
Indicated should therefore be Identified aa those whose lives are considerably 
Impaired, even after optimal cllnlcal care; I.e., people who have not responded 
adequately to nonph~rmacologlc treatment (life-style f\lteratlons) and fluid 
expansion. 
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2. PcQIDotlooal Materialra: As required by 21 CFA 314.550, you should sutimit for 
consideration during the preapproval revieYt period, three copies of all 
promotional materials, Including promotional labeling as well as advertisements, 
Intended for dissemination or publication within 120 days fallowing marketing 
approval. All proposed materials should be submitted In draft or mock-up form, 
not final print. Please submit one copy to the Division of Cardlo-Renal Drug 
Products and two copies of both the promotional mat Jrlal and the packRge Insert 
directly to: 

Food and Drug Administration 
Division of Drug Marketing, Advertising and Communications, HFD-240 
5600 Fishers Lane 
Rockvlllo, Maryland 20857 

After 120 days following marketing approval you must submit promotional 
materials at least 30 days prior to the Intended time of Initial dls!iemlnatlon of 
the labeling or Initial pub1lcatlon of the advertisement. 

3. f1otocol(&)· Please submit protocol(s) that will be carried out with due 
diligence after approval to verify and describe the clinical benefit of mldodrine 
(see below). Please Include a propoeed schedule for Initiation and completion of 
the trial(s) and for submission of the completed study report(s). 

E.rotocol Design 

As we explained In our March 22, 1996 not-approval letter, we have concluded 
that mldodrine has a clear pressor effect In both the supine and standing position 
for 7 hours when administered q3h and for 1 hour after the first (or second) 
do~e of the day when given for up to 3 weeks at 1 O mg t.l.d. In an asymmetric 
regimen. Under an accelerated approval, additional trial(s) wilt be l'\eeded to 
show the clinical benefit In the treatment of 01thostatic hypotenslon and define 
the time course of that benefit. In conducting these trials It la crltlcal to 
consider the lessons of previous efforts. Please refer to the March 22, 1996 
hJtter for details of our conclusions on previously conducted trials. We believe It 
will be very Important for us to meet with you and your consultants to discuss 
th& design of the addition~! trials. 

There are several approaches to consider In seeking evidence of cllnlcBI benefit. 
The principal goals of the trlal(s) are to show that midodrlne provides a cllnlcal 
benefit and to develop information that will allow the drug to be used with greater 
safety and effectiveness. Certain design considerations are applicable to all of the 
trials we suggest below. 
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All trials should be randomized, double··bllnd, placebc-controllod, 
pamll*'l-group design studies with primary endpolnt(s) Identified ctoarly In the 
protocol. Tho principal protocol-stated analysts should l>o one that uses data f rorn 
all patients given drug. It should be clear how paUents not completlno the study 
wlll be handled. 

The following are our proposals for the trials that may be used to generate the 
necessary Information; it may be possible to combine or '"nest" some of these: 

A Randomized Wilhdrawat Trial to Estobllsb Cllnl~I Baopflt: 

Iha most crltlcal trial Is one to establish that the recommended dosage of 
Proamatlne has clinical benefit In a defined population. We believe th3 
best, and most efficient, way to do this la to Identify patients who are 
known mldodrlne responders and who can tolerate the aide effects of 
mldodrine and study them using a randomized withdrawal design. Patients 
should be Identified on the basis of a morning blood presaure response, 
possibly a morning standing time response, and one Important activity 
ttiat the patient perceives as slgnlflcantly Improved by mldodrlne. Tho 
activity would be defined for each patient but described on a ~ommon scale 
(e.g., 10 cm VAS). At the start of the trial, all patients would receive 
mldodrine (for a minimum amount of time, such ao 2 weeks) at a defined 
dose (e.g., t.I d. with at least 3 hours between doses). They would then be 
randomized to continued mldodrlne or placebo for a defined period (e.g., 
3 weeks). PrJtients would be encouraged to remain In the trial but could 
terminate prematurely as failures for well-defined reasons (e.g., defined 
deterioration In ablllty to perform the Important act:vlty), or for other 
reasons. It would be critical to determine those reasons. Mldodrlne and 
placebo would be compared for etter:ta on the critical activity and ablllty 
of patients to complete the trial. Blood preBSure effects would be 
measured but would nc,t be the primary endpoints of this trial. 

The protocol should clearly define the questions that are to be asked 
during the patient evaluations, Including the words used and the order In 
which they will be asked. Blood pressure measurements ahould be taken 
after the patients have answered the questions, a.1d the person who 
re cw ds the blood pre11ure and collects aide effect a Information should be 
different from the one who evaluaten the cfhtlcal response. Each should be 
blind to the result& obtained by the other and both recorders and patients 
should be blinr.t to prevloualy reported ratings. Patients could be asked to 
rate themselves periodically during a alnglo day of treatment (e.g., the 
day before a clinic vlstt). In adnltlon, tt might be Informative to have 
patients maintain diaries or record their scores frequently between 
visits. 
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Naive. PlllenLTrl.AJ: 

To gain • realistic assttssmont of risks and benefits of mldodrlne In an 
unselected population, study of a naive population would be usAful. 
Pstlents on standard therapy for orthostatlc hypotenslon, Including 
nonpharmacologlc. management and fluid expansion, who remain 
1 ymptomatl~ and have never taken mldodrlne, would ba randomized to 
either placebo, a standard regimen of mldodrtne (1 O mg t.1.d., at least 
3 hour• apart, with the last doae given by 6:00 p.m.), or a titrated 
regimen of mldodrlne (perhaps &tarting at 2.5 mg t.l.d. and lncraaaad to 
10 mg t.l.d. or q.l.d. over 3 weeks). The titrated arm would allow one to 
know whether titration to a dose lead a to fewer aide ettecta than atartlr.g 
Immediately on that doae. The primary efficacy endpoint, aa In the 
randomized withdrawal trial, should be a daily life activity, but standing 
time measured over the course of the day would also be a reaaonable 
endpoint. Thia trial should also maaaura one- and 3-mlnute standing 
blood prea3urea over the course of the study at lntervala (e.g., weekly). 

A Hlgh·OQJI Study: 

The effect on blood pressure of 20 mg I& clearly greater than 10 mg. 
Unlesa there la good reason not to, doses higher than 10 mg 1hould be 
explorttd. A trlal could be performed In patient• who have tailed to 
respond adequately to 1tandard doaea of mldodrlne (10 mg t.l.d.); these 
patients would be randomized to greater end/or more frequent doses of 
mldodrlne or placebo. One po11lble design would be to randomize one 
group to placebo, one to 20 mg t.l.d., one to a regimen ot 20 mg•• the 
first dose of the day, followed by doses of 10 mg, and one group to 
1G mg t.l.d. Again, endpoint• 1hould Include an Important life activity, 
one- and 3-mlnute standing blood pressure, and poaalbly standing time. 

The following point• should be considered In deciding on the dealgn of the lrlal(s): 

1 . Standing time, In contrast to atandlng eystollc blrod pre1aura, 11 a 
cllnlcall'! meaningful endpoint. When atudled, atandlng time ehould 
be ••••~••~ over the course o~ a day (at least over the waking 
houra), and the effect of the Initial r4ally dose •••••••d over time 
(e.g., weekly) with contlnuoua doalng. These maa1uroment1 might 
he performed In a well defined subgroup of any of the proposed 
trials. 

2, Iner••••• In 1uplne and 1tttlng blood pre1sure are 1ubatantlal and 
are worrlaome. It would be worthwhile to explore the effect of 
mldodrlne on blood preaauro over a 2"4·hour time period (at 
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basellna ftnd than after chronic dosing) using an automatod dovice, 
at least in e subset of the tr•nttJd population. This device, whlr.h 
can evaluate blood prossuro undor •dally llvlng" conditions, haG 
been used succe88fully In many studies evaluating 
antlhypertenslva agents. 

Within 1 o day:• after tho dnttt 1Jf this letter, you aro roqulrod to amend the appilcatlon, notify ua 
of your Intent to file am amendment, or follow one o1 your other options under 21 CFR 314. 110. 
In the absence of such action FDA may take action to withdraw the application. 

The drug 11111y not be legally markett1d until you have btten notified In writing that tho iappllr.otlon 
la approved. 

Should you hftve any queatlons, pleaao contact 

Mr. Gary Buehler 
Regulatory Health Project M1nagttr 
Telephone: (301) 594~5332 

Sincerely yours, 

Aobe11 T ample, M .D. 
Director 
Office of Drug Evaluation I 
Center for Drug EvaluHtlon and Rooearch 



PATJi~NT STATF.Hl'.NT 

~11 i d o d r i n e II y <l r o c h 1 o r i ti e i ~ <l t4 M c r i ht~ d 1 n lJ • S . 

Potent J,340,290 which iasued on St!ptt!mhtn 5, 1967. 

This paU:•nt ~xpited on September 5., 1981~. 



stndyarter rand.omiz;:it1on. Thts l;-ft 19 fentanyl and 17 placebo paUents 
in the study. 

The subjects were typjcal for the predo111111a11tly male VA paUent 
popttlattony, \\1th _a mean ~1.g<J 01 ~;'.2 ve:)r~. weJght of_ 80-83 ·kg. an(.i ASA 
r~as'."i TT '\~· :1 d,roup. thj:-. pnpu1:1 lion has <1 higher degree uI alcohol and 
drug use and ;-:.aesu1et1c arnJ <1n;Ligt·::>il· iul.·r~mc~t·~ tlun 0U1er s11h-.;;a.mples 
of the population, and thii.;; WO\.tld ·be c:x"J)ected to reduce the dilierence 
between the ff!ntanyl and placebo group by alkring the 
pharmaco<lyn~'.!~~j·:-s of feri.tanyL 

A...-. the system was applictl µre 011eratively, an ''intent-to-treat" analysis 
should include all ratifJ1trs. hut the 3 s1.ll).1ects m the fentanyi group wi.10 
were withdrawn all h.:ul non cl.Jug r-~1<tt~~·d protocol changes or Sl.trgical 
cancellations. The sa.'tle was true of the a peri-operative placebo 
·withdrawals. In cont;equence. the wost tmhiased method of handling the 
patients ·.vho hncl systems hut nn ~;nr.~<'IY is not tc extrapolate their 
values, the ffil"'thod nsed by the ~pun.:>ui. 

The same cannot: be said for thP. l placebo p::i.tient who wa:s rcu10vcll fur 
.cesµiratoiy clC}Jl :::~::u·_i.!.1 ._u. ... r_~ 2 i1Ltcc\_i<' p:itknts who dropped out for 
tnadeq ... mt~ analf!esia as welL NL1 rrf'cl.ictablc bia& was likely to nav'e been 
introduced by 1.he;:.e wiUlG..i <t=X3ls, hut they do degr::l.de tb.e power of the 
tri~J . 

.1..1.11..: rc::-di.:, u L'.,,_ :o' ··-< , '_:.:·•' _: ""l thr· .1ci:'0111nziny1ng pag~s. As may tJe 
see11 frorn tl1e plot of n1(;r1:tlir1c vsc. U1c 11se c~t. ret>Clte i11edicatlcn iG t~t-i~ . .! 
experirr.eHtdl and l..:unuu\ t~nwp <.!.iffrn~ci to tlw f!;rcatest extent in the fir3t 
hour~; of 1 he tri:'1l. Rnd whUe tlw use of n10111hine was always h.·sE. m 1 l;c· :tclive 
system group, ~Ws ctillerencc w;1.:--; •~cTr.r s!gnirkant. \\11ile ::i. significant 
cUfH·n·n.cr' 1a1·or\n:r Pw TTS Hy'st1'rn ,v:i:', seen in 0-'.l4 hour global pain ratings, 
hourly pain ratings a_rid ob::H:;n":r r;itmg~ d1J. not differ to any apvrer.i:Jble 
eJ~Le11t .. 

Review of the patten~ of ::;!de effects reported in the study shows no 
obvious pattern other than a higher mc1dence of w-ina_,_ry' fi.?ten Uon (S 
icnt.'.1nyl vrs 2 placebo) and d. ·i.'.lXktv (2 fentanyl vrs 0 placebo). 

There were tl:ucr p,qtiPnts in the ... tudy who had episodes of serious 
respiratory depression : 

S•_,N. 1 70, a fentanyl pattt>nt. had a.n episode: of Rpnea after extubatio.r.. 1n 
th('. Pf\.R (fentanyl level 1.85) arn.l ru1 u.ireci ndlo.xu1.1e. 

SCN 125, placebo, had hypercarbia afte1· pulL..'1.onary lobcctomy and 
rece1Ving 16 mg rnorplti ilC. 

SCN 130, tentanyl, llad an episode: ot hypopnf'a afte>r receivin~ 50 mQ' 
d!phenhydramine IV for h.tves tfentan>: level 0.61). 



None of these ep1~odc::, ,1prw'-'-I!~d n--1 .. l<'d to TTS fcntrinyl Clverdos;~ge, but 
did seem related to the re~iciua of anethesia. use of narcotic analgcslcs 
or the comlJind.LiCJH ()[ ~1....u·-v~~c, \>..-'iLl1 scc.l~ti\·t:~. 

Topical effe~ts from the svs!l'rn .v.~erc as expected. Bo!h. fent~n:vl :rn.rJ 
pl;:;_ 1.'bC sy·5rc.t~· r;:itient...:; h'.1.d TPllrl <'rytlwmn lasting 24 Hou.rs post system 
removal. while one patient had mild irntant dcnaaUlis wiU1 pi~stuJes 
lasting over 24 llunrs. 

l>J:u.unlAcalogi c Performance 

There was con.sider"i.uk ·;ariation m ·pe3.k bl<;tJd k\'el. Trna.x. and 24 hour 
d.o~e in thts st11ci::. F~·-'.;~min:ninn of thP ~~ro11p mean reve;;iled that it 
required about 4-8 hours wr U1~ pa ucut~ w reach a.ualgeslC' blood levels 
of fentanvl even with U1t.· 1~ cht'' ri'~St'. rind the neal{ levef was not reached 
until 2 hours after thr. :-;ystem was removed at ,24 llours !hotu- 26). 

Case reports for twu uJ.· th.t· in\.lh 1 i11:d.-.· w\lh rll•' lowest blood levels and 
t·wo '.''ith the 'J.i..i~·(h•·<:~ l'\ood levels ~.·ere rev1ewed to exat11.me U1c 
pharmaeokinet1c e:.-~rxpt~ul.!..s. S'-1.lJjeLL::, J.iC: ,"-:. 127 h;trl. ~ow blood levels of 
fentar..yl 1~d ,_,-f'rn f•"'111d to b~~ mi:t.lf"s whr· wt>ip,hed 108.9 and 104.~~ kilos 
respectively, who we1e 111.:wmg a total knee repair (3.5 hr) and a 
thol.:~cv~ ... :.cct(JL~'-·' .". .s i1:: rt'"·'~t·t·1 l\:f'~\" Cnsi:-s i 22 & 174 (who had hJgh 
blood icvels} ',\;ere <llso nwle. ~JO & 6t> kg resµecLtvdy. au~t iLi.•:in[f. -1 tov: 
anter1or r1~:-,ecLon {·l S ~:.r· 1 ::-,~"!d .l: '~.n~'·"it roe~ fn:,Jon 1r:;.s lu·l. No satisfact01y 
p-, .... )1.1n~.-tir1ri f T ! l"' 1iii°'r·r·~Tl'.'l'~- tlth'...'l' U1:1n !lh~ 20 °,{) wei~:ill d.ii1cl:cli.U' .EiCl - -_. - . . - . ' I 

its probabic ll .:_; th>lh 1 tq, :_ ., · ... ~ . ...Lt' t-· ~ '- .Jd ~Y? cH"ci'n1cd. 

The investJ~atC'; failed to show <:my difference:> betv..-een r-rs l q•) . ,; ~ .l 
pl.ac:ebo ou any di rT· rn;-1j';r ouu '•f1" · n 1 ;J!~{·~, In tl1f' ~tudy. Although 
TTS 100 fent;rn-:1 '.Le: ·:::::.gs;~tcntly ot1tpt'rform pl8.cebo in both 
supplemF-ntal morphine rcqui1u~1<:1,t~, c.tiH.l pain 1ntcn:.~t:< ".~.-ir-r·~ t1-:f". 
du:ui:rn:t .. J- · '.'i n~;ignn11ciP snci'l ;;"JS to reach stat1sdca1. 
significance given the power 01 till: .-.,Luuy. TJ1c ~afety find1n,f;s are 
consistent wiUi. tlll'. cffL'.:1·," ..• : utcome. and both seem to reflect the lack of 
sufticientlv h1£ih r··lood. k-, i:.:l'-· e;1 tc:nt;:myl to produce eH.lJ.t::r dllalg•-:'':,_:.i'.1 0: 
adverse e.Uecb. Tl·,. , :<,; .. ·1·, c.r .. ;:;r;-'.·•,T • •.n.·1.·;aJl pain rPliP.f in the 0-24 hour 
rntings is not ~uffkientiy robust to be ar:cepted ow1ng·1o U1e muiupilcn:r 
of secondary vanaiJ!e~. 

C:onclu~1ou 

Th1s study gives usdul lnlonrwlion .'.lbtnu UH>: kineUc::. u[ Uh.: J .. '.:<:i. ' · 
provides no infn.lH;;;-1Livu "ct,~ctfl_Hng eliher an ar.algesic effect or lack of 
tox:tc1ty tn analgesic doses. 
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REQUEST FOR TRAO!MAJU< REVIIW 

TO& La~linv and Momenclatur• Committee 
Attantioni Ma. Yana Hilla, Chair, (HPD•6 •• ) MPH It 

n.0M1 Divi•ien ot C•rdl~_:Rttnal ;>r)l!I Produ~t• _ HPO•,...:l,-.;:;l;.A.Q ___ _ 
A tt•nt ion 1 f'il•_.:::Y..._.1' .... u .... e_.hl.,.f .. r________ Ph on• 4- i~ i6 

DAT!a _..1~~-t.+~~/~9•4•· ----------

IUBJIC!I R•ciu••t tor ~••••m•nt o~ • Trademark tor a Propo••d 
Druq Product 
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company Naaa& a7b•rt1 rh1rq~~•»iic1l 

Other ~ra4 .. ar~• th• •aa• tin tor companion pr04uot•1 
Out.re • an n 

Indioation1 tor U•• (aay be a 1uuary it propo•td atat••nt ·1a 
lenfthy) I OitbOft.tt&i hypo';;•M&on 

Initial oomaent• troa the aubmitter1 (oonaern•, o~aarvationa, 
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NOT!1 

Jtev Oct. 93 

Meetin;• ot th• committ•• are •chedul•d tor th• 
4th Tue1day ot th• month. Pl•••• •~b~it thi• torm 
at least on• ~••k ahead ot the me•tin;. R••pon••• 
will b• •• timely •• poa•ible. 
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w TO: 

FROM: 

REQUEST FOR TRADEMARK REVIEW 

Labeling and Nom6nclature Committee 
Attention: Hr. Kent Johnson, Chair, (HFD-600) MPN II 

Division of Cardio-Renal Drug Products 
Attention: Rote rt Wo 1 te:rs 

HFD- 110 
Phone; 443-031: 

DATE; May 20, 1991 
------------------------

SUBJECT: Reque•t tor A•••••m•nt or a Trademark tor a Propo••d 
oruq Product 

Propoa•d Trademark: ~Ainaiu.-..t_1_o~e-----.--~~--N~P~A~l~AN~D~A..-#._ __ .__.;_1_9~-8-J_5.__ __ 

!•tabli•h•d name, includinq dosaqe tormi 
2.5 & 5 mg tablets 

M1dndr1ne H~da>rhlnr1de 

Other trad~ka by th• •••• tirm tor co•panion product•: 

Indicationa tor U•• (aay be a aWIJlary it propoaad atat ... nt 1• 
l•nvtJiy): Alpha odmcrg1c ogon15t for 1d1ap1th1c prthostat1c ~qotensjon 

Initial collllenta froa th• submitter: (concern•, ob••rvationa, 
etc.) 

--------------~------------------------------------------------

NOTE: 

Rav Dae. 1990 

Meetinqa ot tha Co1111ittee are •chedulad for the 
4th Tueaday of th• aonth. Pl•••• submit thi• fot'11 
at l•a•t one week ahead of the meeting. Raaponaea 
vill b• •• timely •• po••ible. 



Cor1sult #58 (HFD-110) 

Amatine Midodrine Hydrochloride Tablets 

A review revealed two names which look or sound like the proposed 
name. The first, £metine, an Antiamabic, .i.s an injection, not 
widely used, and is not thought to present a significant problem. 
However, the second conflicting name, Amantadine, is that or a 
well-recognized and widely used product which is frequently 
prescribed by eatablished name. 

The committee finds the proposed name unacceptable since it is 
clearly misleading as described in 21 CFR 201.1o(c) (5). 

CDER Labeling and Nomenclature Committee 

__ -_'IJ_~_'.-+_h-_(_~c::-;-..... -4
_, _..., _£_:~-~-" _"l __ r.:-_ ... ,~( ~~air 

"-' 



Consult #36:2 (HFD- 110) 

PROAMATINE Midodrine 
Tablets 

Hydrochloride 

A review revealed several names which sound or look like the 
proposed name: Primatine, Persantine, and Pro-Banthine. However, 
the Committee does not believe any of these names are likely to be 
confused with the proposed name. 

The Committee has no reaDon to find the proposed name unacceptaule. 

'~h~ f f I . 
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CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY/BIOPHARMACEUTICS REVIEW 

llDA Mo. 11-811 
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Baokgroun4a Midodrine HCl i• the racemate or a chiral 
•yapathomim•tic agonist that bind• to receptor.a of the arterial 
and venou• va•culature, leading to an increaee in vascular tone 
and elevation ot blood pr•••ure. While it ha• been shown to have 
in vitro activity of it• own, it appear• clear that the main 
a~tive aoiety i• th• metabolite daaglyaidodrine, which haa an in 
vitro activity 15 tim•• that of th• parer.1t compound. 
Deaqlyaidodrine ia formed by enzymatic: hy,\rolyaia of the 
glyoinea.ide bond of midodrine. Midodrine ia currently marketed 
in Europe under various brand namaa, it• main indication being 
the treatment ot orthoatatic: hypotanaion a•aociated with 
autonomic failure. An affective traataent iM still lacking tor 
thi• indication. Midod.rine ha• the statua of an orphan druq. 

Dru9 8Ubablnoaa Midodrine i• a mixture of two enantiomera. It has 
weak ba•ic propertiea, the PK. being 7.8. The hydrochloride haa a 
aolubility in water of 93 mg/JAL. Tha aolubility is 78 mq/mL at pH 
1.0 (O.lH HCl) and 98 119/aL at pH 7.3. Thu• the •olubility ia 
high and quite independent of pH. The distribution c:oetticient 
between ootanol and water is low, 0.019. 

OCH1 

CHOH·CHa 
I 
NH • OC • CH 1 NH 1 • HCI 

OCH, 

Dru9 •oraulation1 Th• tablets are immediate-release tablets of 
atren9tha 2.5 and 5 mg. The maximum daily dose ia 30 mg. The 
quantitative compo•ition of ttie formulations ia praaented in 
Table 1. P'Ull-aoale production batches have been used throuqhout 
the clinical and biopharmaceutical programs. Tablet• have been 
auppli•d by Hatalund Nycomed Pharma, Norway, that manufacture• 
and ••11• the product world-wide u.ndar th• name of Alphamine, 
Allatine, Gutron, Hi1••rtan, Metliqina, and Midamine. 
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Table l. Composition ot Pro-Amatine (midodrine HCl) 2.s-mg and s
ag tablets. 

Strength 

Midodrin• HCl 

Ma9neaiwa Stearate 

Talc 

colloidal Silicon Dioxide 

Microcry•talline Callulo•• 

Corn Starch 

PD&C Yellow 6 Lake 

Total Waiyht 

2.s-a9 Tablet 5-mq Tablet 

2.5 "') 5.0 ., 

*) Corre•pondin9 to the actual content of midodrine HCl, from 98' 
to 102t, •·9· for 5-mg tablet: 4.9-5.1 mg. 
**) In dependence of the actual content of ~ctive aubatance: 
8~.1-79.9 •CJ 



------- - --
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content• of »r•vioua an4 »r•••nt 8W>lliaaiona1 The 12/28/87 
•ubmi•aion contained 6 atudiaa and was reviewed by Dr J.B. 
Jenkins, who tound thia aubmiaaion 9roasly deficient and 
unreviawable. Study 058-133b (only mentioned deficiency: 
chroaatoqraaa ware not aupplied) waa one possible exception. I 
have reviewed this study; ••• study 4. The 05/14/93 amendment 
contained one study that waa reviewed by Dr R .• ss Pradhan, who 
concluded that the study contained aeveral unexplained findings. 
The sponsor has later volunteered intormction that the aaaay uaed 
in that study was not aeaaurin9 d••qlymidodrina aa intended. The 
09/21/94 amend.men·:. t1aa not reviewed at the time, but rather the 
Sponsor waa inf,.. .. ~ed what information would still be needed 
before a review of the Biopharaaaautica part ot the aubmi••ion 
could be undertaken. 

The praaant aubmiaaion• (from 1995-96) contains one pilot atudy 
(Study 3) of the kinetic• of th• (+) and (-) iaomara of midodrine 
and deaglymidodrine attar adminiatration of the racemate. It also 
contain• the reaponaa to the letter of 5/23/95 from FDA in which 
the out•tandinq biopharmacautic• i••u•• ware brought to th• 
Sponaor'a attention. Th• ra•ponee addraa••• theaa issues, and 
ref er• to data excerpted from ~· previous aubmi••ion• as well aa 
data compiled from •ourca• within th• company and from the 
literature. Among mia•ing information in the previoua aubmiaaiona 
wa• validation data for th• bioanalytical procedure• (a.q. 
chromatoqrama for Study 4)., which i• now being praaanted. The 
new information is preaented in 6 volumes as follows: 

Voluae 1 
Phy•ical/Chemical propertia• of the druq 
Propo••d Packaqa Insert (PI) 
References to PI (1-6) 

Voluaea a and 3 
Reference• to PI (7-36) 

voluaa • 
R~f•rence• to PI (37-41) 
Summary of ADME ' pharaacok!netic (PK) properties 
Validation of bioanalytical method• 
Dosage f oraulation inf oraation 
In vitro drug diasolution 
Metabolic pathway• 

Voluae I 
Multiple do•• kinetic• in human• •tudied with chiral aaaay. 
Toxicokinetic studies in rat• and dog• uaing chiral assay. 

Voluae I 
Bingle-do•• •tudias in patients. Plasma level data analyzed 
according to age and gender cla••ification. 
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SUMMARY OF PHARMACOKINETICS AND PHARMACODYNAMICS 

Review• ot th• four pharmacokinetic atudiea moat car1tral to the 
phanaacokinetic iaaue• are to be found in Appendix 2. Otherwise, 
the following •ummary will draw from previous reviews ac well as 
from th• material that waa aubmitted by the Spons~r in direct 
raaponae to the PDA letter of ~/23/95. 

•barllaooloVJ' of tba mnantioaera1 In vitro effect studies, 
meaaurinq the contractility of iaolated rat aorta, showed that 
th• EC 50 ot the 1(-)-anantiomer of de•glymidodrine was two 
order• of magnitude lower than that ot cl\• d(+)-•nantiomar. Thi• 
d .. on•tratea that only the 1(-)-.i'!'"-~ ia active. comparinq the 
BC50 of tho J.(-)-torma of midodr~ ·• and daaglymidodrin•, it was 
concludad that deaqlyaidodrin• waa approximately 15 time• more 
active. Th• alow in vitro onaet ot action with midodrine 
indicated that th• affect waa mediated by de•qlymidodrine formed 
in th• in vitro taat ayat••· Selective blookinq by prazoain 
indicate• that the effect ia via a 1-racaptora. It is important to 
note that there ia no interoonveraion 1n vivo between the two 
ananti~meric forma. Thua d(+)-•idodrine ia metabolized to d(+)
dea9lymidodrine which i• completely inactive. 

Abaorption1 The abaorption of midodrine tablet• i• very faat with 
a T .. of about o.5 houra. The abaolute bioavailability or 
midodrina i• approximately 5o•. Th• abaolute bioavailability of 
ita active metabolite, dea9lymidodrina, ha• not bean determined. 
Urinary data demonatrate• that at leaat 34t of the dose ia 
tranaformed to the active metabolite. While plaama level• of 
midodrine peaked after 0.5 hr, de•9lymidodrine plaama levels 
peaked after 1.1 hr. Thi• indicate• rapid converaion to 
daaqlymidodrine. A traction of th• doae app•ara to be converted 
already during th• first paaaa9e of qut wall and/or liver. The 
abaolute fraction of ayateaically availabl• midodrina that ia 
baing converted to deaglyaidodrina i• not known. Th• AUC for 
daaglyaidodrine after oral adJDiniatration of midodrine amounta to 
90t of th• AUC of daaqlymidodrin• formed after an intravenoua 
adainiatration of midodrina. However, a• pointed out above, the 
abaolute amount ot deaqlymidodrina formed i• not known in either 
caaa. Part of the biotranaformation of midodrin• is of hepatic 
origin, part of it ia due to metabolic activity in blood and 
other tiaauea. Th• plaaaa level• of midodrin• and daaqlymidodrin• 
ware virtually idantical after th• tablet (2.5 mg) and an orol 
aolution of aidodrine, indicating rapid in vivo dia•olution. Th• 
tablet and th• aolution •bowed similar bioavailability. 

Wood 8tu4i••• A food effect atudy wa• undertaken with a lO-m9 
doaa (2 x 5 mq). There waa no effact of a mediWD-aize meal (1 pkg 
Corn Plake•, 4 oz whole milk, 2 alicea toast with butter and jam, 
plu• coffee) on c ... and Aue. of the active deaglymidodrine, 
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whereaa mean T.,.. waa prolonged from 1.3 to 2.1 hours. T..u for 
midor\rin• vaa •lightly prolonged (from 30 to 45 min), while mean 
c ... decreaaed rrom 42.6 to 29~1 nq/mL. In contrast, AUC of 
midodrina waa incr•a•ed on th• average 25t by the meal. Since the 
dear•••• in ~ and incraa•• in AUC wa• not propagated trom 
midodrina to th• active moiety, daaqlymidodrine, these ettects 
are inconaequantial. 

Di•~ribution1 Th• protein binding of midodrine and 
daaglymidodrine in human serum was of the order of 30t. The 
volume of diatribution (model independant, V-) ot midodrine was 
approximately 70 L. Th• volume of diatribution tor 
deaqlymidodrin• ia not known. 

Balf-11•••• Attar intravenous adminiatration of midodrina, its 
halt-life i• approximately 0.4 hour•, while that of tanned 
dea9lymid0drin• ia about 3 hours. A• di•ouaaed below, the halt
liv•• for •idodrine and daaglymidodrine are difficult to detina 
in a maanin9ful way, •inoe th• enantioa•r• have different half
l.J.v••· 

Kin•tia• of enantloaaraa A atudy u•in9 a ohiral assay attar oral 
admini•l~--~ion of •idodrine demon•tratad larv• diftereno•• in 
appar•~t cl~arance and volume of distribution valuea for the two 
enantio••ra. Th• true valuea for th••• parameter• could not be 
determined due to unc•rtainti•• in the oral availabilities of the 
two enantioa•r• of midodr·ine, and in th• parcantaqea of the do•• 
tha·~ CJ•t converted to the enantiomera of d••CJlymidodrine. 
Neverthel•••, th• data de•onstrated a longer half-life of the 
active (-)-form of the metabolite, 3.5 hour• •• compared to 2.1 
hour• tor the inactive (+)-form. Pl•••• level• of the active form 
were alao remarkably hiqhar than thoae ot the inactive form. The 
kinetic• ot ••parately admi.nistered anantiomara of midodrine have 
not bean atudied. 

lhlltipl•-4o•• kinetlaaa Since midodrin• and deaqlymidodrin• have 
abort hftlf-live•, accumulation i• not expected to occur with 
administration bid. Thia was d .. on•trated to be true in a study 
in healthy volunteer• that obtained 7.5 •9 midodrine twice daily 
for 7 day•. Plaa•a level data for daya 1 and 7 was virtually 
auperimpo•able. The Sponaor ha• auq9eated doain9 3 timaa a day 
with an intarval of only 3 houra, but not provided any data with 
regard to accumulation for this reqimen. 

aanal •lilllaa~ona The renal elimination of midodrine i• 
inaiqniticant. The renal clearance tor de•qlymidodrina ia of the 
order of 385 aL/min. since th• unbound fraction in plaama i• 70t, 
one can ••timate glomerular filtration to be approxim4t~1y 84 
mL/ain (0.7*120 l\L/ain). Thu• about 80' of the renal -1 mination 
ooour• by active renal ••oration and about 20t by 9lomarular 
tiltration. Since no meahani•tic •tudi•• have been undertaken, 
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one can only apeculat• that the active secretion i• by the basa
aecratinCJ system raapon•ible for the secretion ot a number ot 
drug• that are also ba••• (••• Labeling: "Potential for Drug 
Interaction•">· A• noted above, the active 1(-)-enantiomar of 
daaglymidodrin• i• cleared alowar in man than the inactive d(+)
enantio•er. It ha• not clarified whethar thia difference occur• 
on th• level ot renal secret.ion or metaboliam or both. It ia 
worth notin9 that tor a atructurally •imilar ooapound, the ~2-
a9oni•t terbutalin•, th• active 1(-)-enantiom•r had a lower renal 
clearance than the inactive d(+)-enantiomer (Borq•trom et al., 
Br.J.ClinaPharaaool. 1989, 27:49-56). 

Since th• amount or daa9lymidodrina bein9 formed ha• not bean 
dat•rmined, th• relative importance ot th• renal route for the 
elimination ot d••9lymidodrine is not known. Thu• the 
conaequenc•• ot impaired renal elimination or dru9-drug 
intaraation at th• renal level can not be predicted. 

K•~&IM>liaaa Midodrin• ia mainly converted to de•qlymidodrina, 
althouqh other pathway• apparently exiat, which mi9ht deer•••• 
the bioavailability in tarma of daa9lyaidodrina. Th• main 
matabolic pathway for dea9lymidodrine i• by d .. athylation of th• 
••thoxy vroup located in ••ta po•ition to th• ••ino •ide-ohainw 
Thi• ••tabolita (M•2) i• deaminated to th• oorraapondinq qlycol, 
which ia the •ain metabolite (M-4) of daa9lymidodrine. conjugated 
toraa or •idodrina, de•9lymidodrine, M-2, and M-4 exiat, and 
could be either 9lucuronidea or aulfate•, •inc• hydrolyaia wa• 
brou9ht about by u•e of preparation• with a-vlucuronidaae plu• 
sultat•••· (Th• ••ans ot identification is •till unclaar. Th• 
Sponsor h•• indicated that information on 14C-•tudy i• underway) • 
Neither aidodrin• nor d••9lymidodrine are subatrataa tor 
monoamine oxidaae. 

Do•• •roportionality1 Uain9 2.5- and 5-•9 tablet•, do•• 
proportionality waa deaonatrated for ainql• do••• of 2.5, 5, and 
10 mq (2x5 •9) midodrine, both with reqard to c .. and AUC. ot 
midodrine and deaqlymidodrina. Also, dose•normaliz•d ••an plaama 
level• of aidodrin• and desglymidodrin• were virtually 
auperimpo•able. Studies in patient• •howed a aimilar dose 
proportio.lality for single do••• ot 5, 10 (2><5), and 20 (4x5) Jng. 

Clinioal veraua ll&rk•~ •oraulationa1 The Bponaor atat•• that the 
clinical studi•• have been performed with th• final tonaulation, 
which in all ca••• hav• been manufactured by Haf•lund Nycomed 
Pharma. 

•barllaookinetiaa in Tar9et •opulationa A atudy with limited 
•••Pling in 25 patient• (of both aaxaa) with orthoatatio 
hypotenaion indicated •lightly hi9har plaaaa level• ot 
d••91Yllidodrin• in the patient•, ae compared. to yo.un. 9 healtby 
male volunteer• from another study. No formal analy•i• waa 
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undertakan due to the fact that aampl•• were taken only up to 6 
hours after drug administration, but the average half-life in the 
pati•nt• waa eatimated at 4 houra. Th• average half-lire of 
d••qlymidodrin• in healthy •ubject• i• 3 hour•. Thu• th• 
pharmacokinatic• in the targat population do•• not aeem to 
deviat• dra•atically from that in healthy aubjacta. 

•~t•rlya Pla•ma laval data for •idodrin• and da•glymidodrin• from 
20 patient• ware divided acoordin9 to patient aqa1 <65 year• 
(N•ll) and ~6~ year• (N•9). A oro••-over daaiqn wa• u•ed; each 
patient had received 2.5, 10, and 20 99 of midodrine. Both after 
do••• of 10 and 20 mg mean pl•• .. level• were virtually identical 
in th• two •9• 9roupa (if anything, th• younger age 9roup wa• 
•liqhtly hiqher in t•rm• of plaaaa level•)· 

Ganeer •ffeat• on Pla•aa L•••l•• Data from 17 mal•• and 23 
feaal•• were compared with reapect to pla•ma concentration• of 
aidodrina and d••Qlymidodrina. No dJfferenc•• war• found attar a 
10-119 do••· Attar a 20-1a9 do•• or •idodrina, plaama level• of 
d••9lymidodrin• tended to be hi9ber (approximately 40t) in the 
temal••· Th• f !nding appear• to be of little concern ainoe tha 
hiqheat recommended daily do•• 1• 30 119, which i• probably 9oin9 
to be divided into three do•• adlliniatration• or 10 Wl9 each per 
day. Midodrin• plaaaa level• (20-119 do••) were alao higher in th• 
t•••l•• than tha ••l••· Thi• findin9 ha• no relevance per ••, 
•inc• •idodrina it••lf ha• virtually no activity. 

Pbaraaaokinatioa in lpeoial •opulatlon•• No atudie• have bean 
performed in patianta with impaired renal or hepatic function. A• 
noted above, the con•aquanc•• ot renal i•pairmant can not be 
predicted. Without quantitative data on th• metaboli•m of 
daa;lymidodrine, th• oon•equana•• tor bepatically impaired 
patient• are equally difficult to predict. Th••• concern• need to 
ba a>cpr••••d in tha labeling. 

••·•D aelationablpa No attempt to analyze the ralationahip 
b9twe•n plaama lavala and hypartanaive r••pon•• ha• t>.an 
und•rtaken by th• Spon•or. So•• aort of ralationahip i• exp•ctad, 
ainoa there ia a clear-cut do•• ra•pon••, and pla•ma level• are 
proportional to do••· A factor that i• bound to blur th• picture 
ia th• lack of ••parate ••••ur .. ent• or th• active 1(-)anantiomer 
and th• inactive d(+)enantio•ar. since th• clearance of th• ·~w~ 
i• different, th• ratio of the two will ohan9a with ti••· Thu• 
the total pla••• l•v•l• will not retleot th• level• ot th• ac~:.iv• 
anantiomer. Ip view or thi• li•itation, and the hiQh inter- and 
intra-variability in •ffaot ••••ureaanta, the undartakinq of a 
PK-PD analy•i• by thi• reviewer wa• not oonaidarad ••aninqful. 
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Apparatua1 
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Analytical: 

9 

DI810LO'l'IOJI XBTJIOD 

Product Di••olution Method 

Tablet• 
2.~ and 5 mQ 

bla•olu£loa lpeal!loatloaa1 Th• •paclllcatlon propoaed 6Y the --
Sponaor •tat•• "not l••• than dia•olv•d within 30 minute•"· 
Th• data •ubmitted by th• Spon•or da•on•trat•• an avera9e 
di••olution at 5 minute• ot about ~th• lowa•t individual 
tablet vaa di••olvad). Th• followin9 •ampling ti••• are 
au99a•ted1 5, 10, 15, and 30 ainutaa, with th• •P•citication b9 ••t to be "not l••• than within 15 ainut••"· 

U.D.IMCI COIDID'l'I 

A copy of th• propoaed labalin9, inoludin9 minor mugga•t•d 
ohanv•• pencilled in, i• preaantad aa Appendix 2. Th• 
Pbarmaookinatia• part ha• bean ooaplataly redrafted aa tollow•z 

"•baraaookiaetia•• ProAllatine ia a prodru9, i.e., the therapautic 
affect of orally admini•ter.ct aidodrin• ia due to the aajor 
••tabolita d••Qlymidodrin•, for••d by d•9lyoination ot midodrine. 
After oral adainiatration ProAJaatin• i• rapidly abaorbad. Th• 
pla••• level• ot th• prodru9 peak after about half an hour, and 
d•clin• vith a halt-life of approxiaately 25 minute•. Th• 
abaolute bioavailability of aidodrin• i• approximately ~o,. Th• 
abaolute bioavailabilitl' of d••9lymidodrin• ha• not baan 
d•t•nained. Approximately th• aaa• aaount ot d••91YJDidodrin• 1• 
fonaed aft•r~intravenou• and oral admini•tration of midodrine. 
Urinary recovery data d .. on•trat•• that at l•••t J4t or an oral 
doaa of •idodrin• i• tranatoraed to th• aotiv• m•tabolita. Th• 
pla•aa halt-lit• ot d••9lymidodrina ia J-4 hour•. Peak level• of 
th• active d••9lywaidodrina are 9anarally reached 1-2 hour• attar 
dru9 adminiatration. After a l0-119 do•• ot ProAJDatine, the mean 
peak level of dea9lymidodrin• ia approximately 20 nq/JAL. A 
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d••9lyaidodrin• level high•r than 10 nq/JAL 1• 9enerally 
maintained from o. 5 to 4 hour• att•r dru9 J.ntake, during which 
blood pr•••ur• i• •l•vated .. Th• bioavailability of 
d••;lymidodrin• va• .Jimilar when a l0 .. ·119 do•• of ProAmatine waa 
9iven with a •••l or in a faated •tata. Heither aidodrine nor 
d••qlymidodrin• i• bound to plaema protein• to any aignif icant 
extent (about 30,). Th• volume ot diatribution of midodrine i• 
approxi•ately 70 L. The value for the active ••tabolite i• not 
known. Th• renal elimination of midodrin• ia in•i9nifioant. The 
r•lati ve iaportano• of r•nal and non-renal eliain.ation routes for 
de•qlymidodrin• i• not known. Thorough metabolic atudi•• have not. 
been conducted, but it appear• that deqlyoination of midodrine to 
dee9lyaidodrin• tak•• place in many ti••ua1H, and both compourada 
are ••tabolised in part by th• liver. Neither •idodrine nor 
de•9lyaidodrin• are •ubaatrat•• for mono•.ain• oxid•••. 

Th• renal clearanoa of deaglY11idodrin• i• of th• order of 385 
lllL/min. Th• aajority, or about aot, i• by Ai::stiv• r•nal ••cretion. 
Th• •otual ••ohaniam ot active ••oration h•• not been •tudied, 
but it 1• quit• poaaibl• that it occur• by th• ba••-••or•ting 
pathway re•pon•ibl• tor th• ••cretion of aoveral other d:ru9• that 
ar• b•••• (S•• al•o Potential tor Druq Int•r•ction•>·" 

Th• followin9 •hould al•o be included in the labeling: 

•.Potant1al lor .Drug Intaraation.: It appear• likely, althou9h 
there ia no experi••ntal evidence, that th• high renal clearance 
ot dea9lyaidodrin• (a ba••) i• due to aotive tubular aecretion by 
the b•••-••or•tin; ayatam alao re•ponaibla for th• ••oration of, •·9· mettorain, oi••tidine, ranitidina, proaainaaida, 
triaaterene, tleoainide, and quinidin•. Thu• there might be a 
potential for dru9 interactions at thi• level." 
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1. The preaant view held by th• spon•or and pre•anted in their 
draft of the Packa9a In•art that "ProAllatina i• rapidly and 
al•o•t completely abaorbed, vith a •••n ab•oluta bioavailability 
(a• d••9l)'llidodrine) ot 9lt" i• incorrect and ba••d upon 
•i•intarpretation of data fro• atudy 058-133b. Ab•olute 
bioavailability of dea9lywaidodrina raquir•• a •tudy in which thi• 
entity i• given intravanoualy. 

2. Calculation• of pharraacokinatic parameter• in atudy os&-133b 
auat take into account that do••• are reported in •9 of midodrin• 
hydrochloride while pl•••• concent~ation• ara reported •• ng/mL 
of tbe free la&••· Alao, •• pointed out abova, th• proportion ot 
daa9lyaidodrin• toraed from midodrin• i• unknown. Hano• the 
value• reported for olearanoe and volume of di•tribution of 
daa9lyaid0drin• are incorrect. 

J. In atudy GUH-1/94 th• plaaaa level• ware reported b• nv/aL of 
tha hydrochloride• of aidodrin• and d••;lyaidodrin• •• oppo••d to 
raportinq th• tree ba•• concentration •• done in the other 
atudi••· Thu• plaaaa level• and c ... value• are not oo•parabl• 
aero•• atudi••· 

4. In •tudy GUH-1/14, dua to over•ight by th• inv••ti9ator, the 
calculation• of V and CL did not take into aoaount that th• do•• 
of aaoh •nanti011er i• 3.79 mq, not 7.5 m9, vhioh 1• the do•• or 
the rac .. ate. Th• latter contain• equal a•ount• ot th• two 
enantiomera. A aeaond •i•t•k• wa• not to aompenaate for the 
difference• in aoleoular wei9ht• of aidodrin• and 
d••91)'11idodrine. Th• do•• in tera• of eaoh anantio•er ot 
dea9lymidodrin•*HCl i• 6.028/2 av takin9 into oon•ideration that 
the molecular wei9ht of de•9lyaidodrin•*HCl i• a factor 0.8038 
l••• than that ot •idodrine•HCl. A third •i•t•k• waa not to 
aonaid•r that one doe• not kn<>'"I the actual peroentav• of th• do•• 
of aidodrin• that i• bein9 converted into daa9lyai4odrine. 
Reported value• for olearanoe and volume of di•tribution of 
daaglymidodrin• are thu• incorrect. 

4. Sino• it appear• that the active metabolite i• hi9hly 
dor•ndent on renal ••oratory meohani••• for it• elimination, it 
i• ••o•••&r7 ~ •tud~ tb••• .. 01aaa1 ... fur~ber, in order to 
••~••• th• potential tor dru9 interaction•. That can ba dona by 
uain9 an inhibitor of ba•• aecretion, auch a• ci••tidine, •• a 
probe. A atuctv ot renal and aetabolio clearance (ci••tidin• i• 
alao a blocker of •ixed function oxid•••) in the pra•enoa and 
ab•enc• of oi••tidin• i• hi9hly deairable. 'l'h••• atudi•• will 
only be •••ninvful if analysed with a chiral ••••Y· 

5. If th• intended doaa9e ra9i••n i• 3 ti••• daily with an 
interval of 3 hour•, a aultiple-doaa atudy with thi• ra;imen 
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ahould be done. Th• atudy ahould focua on the active •nantiomar 
ot deaglymidodrin•. 

6. In vitro atudi•• to identify the i•o•nzyme(a) reaponaible tor 
the metaboli•• of daa9lymidodrina ar• racom.mandad. 

7. In view of th• diffar•nt •limination rat•• of th• two 
•nantiom•r•; if futur• atudi•• ara oonaidered of th• di•poaition 
ot •idodrina, •·9· in patient• with oo•pro•i••d renal or hepatic 
function, euoh atudi•• ahould be performed with a chiral a•aay. 

UCOIOIDDA'l'IOMI 

Th• followin9 pha•• IV oo .. itmenta are reao .. endad1 

Tb• following ia reoo ... nded with regard to Jn v1t.ro di••olution 
teatin91 o•• Appara\u• zz uaia1 10 rpa ant 100 llL of 0.1-• sci. 
lpeoifiaatioa1 g., at 11 aiaut••· 

For th• purpo•• of ooaparin9 diaaolution prof ilea, aaaplin9 tim•• 
at s, 10, 15, and 30 •inut•• are au99aated. 

Upon implementation of th• au99eated labelin; chan9ea, and 
provided that further atudi•• will be done •• pha•• IV 
comaitment• •• indicated above, the lponaor'• NDA 19-815 i• 
approvabl• fro• th• Off io• of Clinical Pharaacol09Y and 
Biopharaaceutia•' perapective. 

()~£"' .. \ ..l-/,. "N Oi~f ·~~~vtlP'h:o: .................. D~t~ ............... . 
Divi•ion of Phanaaaeutical BValu~tion I 

FT Initialed~ Patrick 11arro1111, Ph.o.9.~.-r<.~.ft//l//?fl· 
Biopharm Daya 2/8/11 (Lazor, Marroum, M•hta, M.Gordon) 

cc: N~A 19-115, HrD-110, HFD-160 (Malinowaki, Bor9a, K•hta), HFD-
870 (ML Chen), Hl'D-880 (Flei•cher), Dru9, FOI (HPD•ll), Chron, 
HFD-340 (Viawanathan). 
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alVIft OJ' 8'l'ODY 8UBKI'f"l'BD U AH .UCDIDJIDl'l' '1'0 llDA 19-115 

ITUDY II 

Study Title: A dose proportionality atudy of mi~odrin• (2.5, !, 
and 10 aq) and the effect of food on oral bioavailability in 
normal male aubjacta. 

Protogol Numbwrj 

Rgport 9upber; 

Iny11tigator1: 

Study &it11 Not reported. 

ObjwgtivelJ. To atudy do•• proportionality of midodrine and 
evaluate th• effect of food on the availability of midodrine, 10-
mq tablet. 

Tr••t.a•nt11 Each aubjact received four 1in9le do••• of midodrine: 
2.5 119, 5 119, and 10 m9 midodrine orally ware qiven durinv 
faatin9 condition11 10 m9 waa 9iven ia11ediately after a 
"•tandard ••al" containin9 1 ~~all paoka9e of Corn Flake•, 4 oz 
of whole milk, auqar for taate, 2 alicea toast, lightly buttered 
with a atandard package or jam or jelly. Tablet• of the atranqth 
2.5 119 and 5 •9 war• uaad. 

D•1iqn1 Open label, randomized, ain9le-do•e, 4-way cro••over. 

Study Sub1agt•: 18 male •ubject• were atudied. Age ranged from 20 
to 49 year• (mean 33), body weight• from 60.5 to 102 kg (mean 
81). light ware Blaaka, a w•r• Whit••, 2 war• Hi•panica. None wa• 
••oker. The aubjacta are referred to aa patient•, but it appear• 
fro• th• tabulated medical hi•tory that healthy volunteer• were 
u1ad. 

Blgpd S1mpling1 Pl•••• waa collected at th• tollowinq timea: o 
(blank), 10, 20, and 30 minute•, 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, a, 12, 24, 36, 
and 48 hour• after doaing. 

Analytical Mathod.11 The principle of the aaaay waa not deacribed 
in earlier aubmiaaions, nor wa• any validation data. Th• pr•••nt 
•ubai•aion (10/05/95) praaant• validation data for parent drug 
and ••tabolita for Studie• 1 and 2 that can be aummarized as 
tollowaz 
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STQDY BESQLTS: Pl•••• level• of the prodruq, midodrine, declined 
rapidly and, with one exception, level• were below limit of 
quantitation (LOQ), o.5 n9/mL, at 4 houra attar the 10-mg doae, 
earlier after th• other do••• (See Fiqure 1 for mean levels). The 
pla••• level• of th• active moiety, dea9lymidodrine, were above 
LOQ, 0.5 n9tmL, up to 12 hour• in all subject• (Sae Figure 1 tor 
mean levela). Pharmacokinetic parameter• for the 3 doaea are 
aumJ1arized in Tabla l for the prodrug and Table 2 for the active 
aetabolite. 
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Table 1. Pharmacokinetic parameters for midodrine, mean (%CV), 
for 18 subjects dosed in the fasting state. 

Parameter Dose (mg) 

Dose 2.5 mq 5.0 mg 10.0 mg 

c.... (ng/lllL) 11.2 (24) 22.8 (29) 42.6 (27) 

T_. (hr) 0.47 (32) 0.41 (29) 0.50 (42) 

AUC.(n9•hr/mL) 9.42 (29) 19.6 (25) 36.6 (21) 

tl/2 (hr) 0.49 (45) 0.46 (33) 0.44 ( 25) 

Table 2. Pharmacokinatic parameters for desglymidodrine, mean 
('CV), for 18 aubjects dosed in the fasting state. 

Parameter Dose (mg) 

Dose 2.5 mg 5.0 mg 10.0 mg 

c_. (ng/JDL) 4.59 (16) 9.23 (21) 19.3 (25) 

T_,. (hr) 1.35 ( 41) 1.56 (49) 1.28 (43) 

AUC.(nq•hr/'IAL) 23.9 (34) 53.2 (28) 107.7 (24) 

tl/2 (hr) 3.32 (44) 3.14 (11) 3.03 (13) 

-

Dose proportionality is obvious from c_.. and AUC. values in 
Tables l and 2. Also, doae-normalized mean plasma levels of 
midodrine and desglymidodrine were virtually superimposable (see 
Figure 2) .. 

In tarma of c... and Aue. the effect ot food was only pronounced 
on midodrine, whereas the food-affect was negligible on the 
active metabolite, deaglymidodrine (Tables 3 and 4). 
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Table 3. Pharmacokinetic parameters for midodrine, mean (\CV), in 
18 subjects after 10-mq tablet given without and with food. 

Parameter Fasted Fed p-value; fed 
vs fasted 

c ..... (ng/JDL) 42.6 (27) 29.1 ( 30) 0.0002 

T .... (hr) 0.50 ( 42) 0.76 (37) 0.0084 

Aue. 36.6 ( 21) 46.J (28) 0.0001 
(nq•hr/mL) 

Table 4. Pharmacokinetic parameters for desglymidodrine, mean 
('CV), in 18 subject• after 10-mg tablet given without and with 
food. 

Parameter Fasted Fed p-value; fed 
vs tasted 

c .... (ng/mL) 19.3 (25) 18.6 (19) 0.3910 

T .... (hr) 1.28 ( 43) 2.06 (26) 0.0004 

Aue. 107.7 (28) 107.5 (23) 0.9251 
(nq•hr/mL) 
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Figure l 

Mean Plasma Levels of ~idodrine (o~iml.) aod Desglymidodrine (ng/ml) aher 
Single Oral Doses of 2.5. S. md 10 mg of Midodrine Hydrochloride ro 
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Figure 2 

Me311 Plasma Levels of Mldodrine cng1ml.l and Desglymidodrine (ng/ml.) Norm.a.Ji.zed 
for Dose (conce;uruionldolel after Single Or:U Doses of 2.5, S, and lO mg or 

Midodrine HydrocllJoride to 18 Fa.sting Subjecu 
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RBVZBW OP PLASHA LSVBL D~TA OBTAIMBD ZM CLlMICAL STUDY IM 
HYPOTBNaiv• PATIB~~s 

STUDY ZI 

Study Titlg: A double-blind ranaomized dose response s~udy of 
midodrine in patients with neurogenic orthostatic hypoeension 

Protocol Number; 

Report; Submission 7-25-95 

Autb.Ors: Shawk: 

Inyestigotors: 

QlU.§Ctiyes; To aaaesa dose respon~e to single doses of midodrine. 
Tc examine duration of action. 
To gain intoI"Jllation in patients with orthostatic hypotension on 
blood levels of midodrine and desglymidodrine. 

Subiecta: Twenty-five patients, 11 males, aged 38-78 years, and 
14 females, aged 40-70 years, participated. 

~esiqn: Double-blind, randomized, 4-way complete cross-over. 

Tr1otment1; Each subject was studi~d on 4 occasions, on 4 
consecutive daya. oral doses of placebo, 2.s mg, 10 mg, and 
20 mg aa tablets (2.5-mg and 5-mg) were administered in the 
morning. 

~l.ood and Urine sampling: samples of blood were taken hourly over 
6 hours. 

Analytical Method; See review of Study 1. 
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STUDY RESULTS; The mean plasma levels in the 4 study groups are 
presented in Table 1. The reason tor plasma levels of midodrine 
even in the placebo group can ba traced baok to one single 
patient in which midodrine levels in the range 46-65 ng/mL were 
obtained after placebo administration, while his plasma levels of 
deaqlymidodrine were o at the same timea. Obviously, the Sponsor 
should have excluded this patient when calculating mean levels. 

The data clearly shows the nose proportionality both for 
midodrine and desglymidodrine. 

The data was examined with relation to gender effecta (Fi9ures l 
and 2). No diftarancaa were round attar a 10-mq doaa. Attar a 20-
mg dose of aidodrina, plasma levels of deaglymidodrine tended to 
be higher (approximately 40') in the temalea. The tindin9 appears 
to be of little CC'incern since the highaat recommended daily doaa 
ia 30 mg, which in probably going to be divided .into three dose 
administrations of 10 mg each per day. Midodrine plasma levels 
(20-mq dose) were also higher in the females than the males. 
While thia indicates a lower clearance in the females, it ha• no 
relevance per se, since midodrine itself has virtually no 
activity. 

The plasma level data was also examined according to patient age: 
<65 year• (N•ll) and ~65 yaara (N•9). Both after doses nf 10 and 
20 mg mean plaama level• were virtually identical in th, two age 
qroupa (if 4nythin9, level• in the younger age group W&7l 
aliqhtly hiqhar). S•e Fiqurea 3 and 4. The sponaor made no tormal 
pharma~okinetic evaluation of the data, probably in view of the 
limited sampling time that would not allow accurate 
determination• of halt-life and AUC and parameter• derived from 
these. However, a compariaon with the data in healthy aubjecta in 
study 4 at corresponding time-poi.nta ahowa that the elimination 
of deaglymidodrina on the average is slower in the patient&; a 
rough ••timata baaed on average data indicates a half-life of 
about 4 hours as opposed to 3 hours in the hfllalthy subjacta. 
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TABLE It. 
PLASMA LEVf~LS OF MIDOhRINE AND DESGLYMIDODRTNE (ng/mL) 

Mldodrine Stud' 

, Mldodrloe Mhlodrinc Midodrlne •; 
Placebo 2.5 m1 10 mg 20mg 

JI our N•20 N•20 N• 19 N ... 20 

Pluma Lcveb Mldodrine (n1/mL) 

0 0,00 *' 0.00 0.04 :t: 0.04 0.23 :t. 0.14 0.11 ::i: 0.09 

0.25 2.70 :A: 2.58 8.82 :t: 2.07 48.36 ~ 8.57 82.23 :t 18.27 

o.s 2.as * 2.as 12.04 :t: 2.28 47.72:t6.18 89.43 * 14.00 

1 2.83 :t: 2.69 1.35 :t: 1.78 27.08 :i: 3.74 47.47 :t: S.30 
" 

2 3.27 * 3.27 4.91 :t: 2.68 13.09•3.31 21.18 d: 2.96 

4 2.95 :t: 2.95 3.04 :t: 2.SS 4.61 ::l 2.74 S.64 :t 2.47 

6 2.4 J :t: 2.31 l.98 :l: 1.10 3.00 :t:: l.97 l 3.26:t: l.94 
-

Pluma Levell D.,alymldodrine (nglmL) 

0 o.s 1 :i: 0.15 0.39 ::t: 0.15 0.34 :t 0.1 s 0.15 :t: 0.08 

0.2S 0.45 * 0.13 I.SJ* 0.34 7.74 :t. I.SS 11.08 :t: 2.18 

o.s 0.42 :i: 0.13 3.S4 * 0.54 14.97 * 2'.25 24.49 ;t: 3.58 

l 0.39. 0.12 4.S l ii: 0.45 19.28 :l: 2.02 JS.64 :t: 3.79 

l O.J(h~ 0.11 4.65 :t: 0.JS 20.89 * l.84 39.40 :I: 2.75 

4 0.24 :t. 0.09 3.33 * 0.18 14.32 ± I.OS 28.38 ± I.SH 

6 0.08 :t 0.06 ... 2.45 * 0.16 J0.13 ;I: 0.54 19.92 ;I: 1.04 

--· 
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l'IOORB 2 
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alVI.. o• ITUDY IM IRB8BM'l' IUIJCI88IOM 

8'fODY 31 

Study Title: Unicenter pha•• I atudy to investigate the 
pharmaookinetica ot Midodrine after eingle and repeated p.o. 
adainiatration in male healthy volunteer• (n•6). 

Protpgol HYPDH.1. 

Rtapgrt Numher; . aubmitted 10/05/95 

1nv11tiq1tor•: 

study .. site: see above. 

Ob1tgtiy111 To etudy the pharmacokinetic• of the different 
enantioaera of midodrin1 and dea9lymidodrin• in healthy aubjacta. 

Tr••t»•nt11 Subject• received 13 oral do••• ot 7.5 mq midodrine 
•• tableta, do••• were 9iven twice daily. 

091ign1 Open label, nonrandomi1ed, repeated do•••· 

study Sub11gt1: six h•althy normal male cauca•ian volunteer• a91d 
26 to 37 yeara. Two were amokera. 

Bloacl S1mplinq1 Fifteen blood aampla• were drawn over a period of 
24 hour• after dose on day• 1 and 7. 

An•lf$igal M1tbo4: 
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Pb•raaggkinotic lylJ.uatipn; Noncoapartaental analy•i• waa 
undertaken. Due to ov•r•i9ht by th• inveati9ator, tho calculation• 
ot volWD• of di•tribution and clearance do not take into account 
that the doae of each enantiomer i• 3.75 llCJ, not 7.5 m9, which is 
th• do•• ot the race•a·t• in tenaa of the hydrochloride aalt. In 
Tabla 1 below I have corrected thi• mistake. Calculation• of 
apparent total clearance and volume of diatribution of 
d••9lyaidodrine were ba••d on th• •••uaption that the "dose" of 
dea9lyaidodrina hydrochloride wa• 7.5 •9· corractin9 tor the 
actual cont•nt ot each enantio••r thi• become• 7.5/2. But there i• 
an additional •i•take introduced at thi• ata9e, •inoe th• do•• in 
terwaa ot daagl}'llidodrine*HCl ia 6.028/2 mg taking into 
conaideration that the molecular weight of deaqlymidodrine*HCl i• 
a factor 0.8038 l••• than that of midodrine•HCl. Finally, one doe• 
not know the actual percenta;e of the do•• ot midodrin• that is 
bein; converted into dea9lymidodrine. Clearance and volume of 
di•tribution, reported as CL and V by the ~ponaor, will in the 
followinq be deaiqnated as CL/F and V/F to indicate thi• fact. 

STUDY BISQLTS: Draaatic difterencea in kinetic• of the enantiomer• 
were obaerved both with aidodrine and dea9lyaidodrin• (Sae Tabla l 
and Fif\lr• 1). Apparent clearance of (-)-aidodrine wa• 
approxi••t•lI 65t hi9her than for (+)-•idodrina. Apparent volume 
ot di•tribut on waa approximately twice •• hi9h for th• 
(-)-enantioaer. A• a ra•ult, half-lit• waa •lightly longer for 
thi• enantio•er. Th••• re•ulta were in contraat to the result• 
obtained with the metabolite, for which clearance of th• (+)
anantio••r waa approximately twice that of th• (·)-•nantiomer. 
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While the volumes of distribution were similar for the two 
enantiomara of the metabolite, the half-life was shorter for the 
(+)-enantiomer, 2.1 a• compared to 3.5 hours tor the (-)-form. The 
data in Table 1 refers to th• first dose (day 1). There was no 
accumulation of drug after repeated administration, and the data 
obtained on day 7 was very aimilar to that of day l. 

Diacu11ign: Th• different kinetics for the two enantiomers of 
midoc:lrin• ia difficult to interpret, due to the uncertainty in the 
bioavailability factor, F. While the oral absorption is probably 
coapl•t• for aidodrina, there i• a aubatantial firat-paaa 
foraation of des9lymidodrine (see study 4), which could differ 
between the enantiomera. Thu• part of the differences in apparent 
clearance and volume of distribution noted for the two enantiomers 
of midodrine might actually be due to differences in first-pass 
metabolism. 

The interpretation of the different kinetics of the two 
anantiomera of deaqlymidodrine i• alao not atraight forward 
becauae the traction F of the parent druq that i• actually forming 
the metabolite ia not known (Note: Thi• i• a different F than 
above). Th• ob••rvad difference• are only true if F ia th• same 
for the two enantioaera. However, the moat important fact is that 
the half-life of the active (-)-metabolite enantiomer is 
conaiderably longer and the plaama levels are hiqher. This has 
implication• tor the duration of action of the drug. Also, the 
apparent kinetics of deaglymidodrina, as studied by a non-chiral 
aaaay, will be dominated by the (-)-enantiomer at later time 
point•. 

Specitic information tor the metabolism and renal clearance of the 
anantiomara of dasqlymidodrina can not be obtained in the present 
atudy. However, it is interesting to note that for a structurally 
•iailar compound, the ~2-aqoniat terbutalina, the active 1(-)
anantiomer had a lower renal clearance than the inactive d(+)
anantiomer (Borgatrom at al., Br.J.Clin.Pharmaool. 1989, 27:49-
56). 
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Table 1. Mean pharmacokinetic parameters (\CV) of midodrine and 
its active metabolite after oral administration of (racemic) 7.5 
mg midodrine•HCl to healthy volunteers (day l of 7 days of 
repeated administrations). 

midodrine enantiomer desgly- enantiomer 
Parameter midodrine 

(+) (-) (+) (-) 

c ... (ng/mL) 37.3 17.3 (36,) 9.6 (17\) 10.0 (18t) 
(35t) 

Tmu (hr) 0.33 0.42 (22\) 0.75 (81\) 1.25 (40\) 
(31\) 

tl/2 (hr) 0.28 0.36 (23\) 2.1 (22%) 3.5 (6t) 
(27\) 

Clearance/F 200 (25\) 329 (38\) 108 (11\) 56 (15\) 
(L/hr) 

V11/F (L) 77.3 
(24\) 

165 (34\) 328 (18\) 285 (9\) 
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Figure 1. Median plasma levels of the enantiomers of midodrine and 
deaglymidodrina on day 1 (n•6). 
Legend: x-x-x (-)-midodrine 
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[J.CJ.CJ (-)-daa9lYJlidodrine 
••• (+)-deaglymidodrine 
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RJIVZBW o• STUDY IM ORIGillAL 8UBKI88IOH OP llDA 19-815 

S'l'UDY 4 a 

Study Title: studies on the bioavailability of midodrine and 
alpha-2,S-dimethoxyphenyl-beta-aminoethanol hydrochloride. 

Protocol Number; 

Benqrt~ See oriainal NOA. volume 9. DP. 150-1660. 

Inye1tigotor11 

Objectives: To determine the absolute bioavailability of the 
active metabolite of midodrine (ST 1059) after administration of 
2.5 DJ of midodrine either as a solution or as a 2.5-mg tablet. 
The relative bioavailability of the tablet as compared to the 
solution was also determined. 

Subjects; Twelve healthy males, aged 21-26 years, participated. 
Data is available in 11 of them. 

Traat111nt1; Each &lJbject was studied on 3 occasions separated by 
one week. Pasted •. ubjects rectlived single 2. 5-Dlg doses of 
midodrina intravar.1ou•ly, as a solution, or aa a 2. 5-mq tt1blet. The 
•olution wa• prepa:ced in mJ,neral water, volume 12 5 mL. The tablet 
waa administered t09etner with 125 mL of mineral water. Subjects 
were given breakfast 2 hours after drug administration. 

Design: Randomized, cross-over. 

Blood, and Urine sampling: 15 samples of blood were taken over 24 
hours. Urine was collec~ed in 6 fractions over 24 hours. 

ADAlytical Method: 
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afuoY RESQLTS: The mean plasma level data for midodrine and 
desqlymidodrine are presented in Tables 1 and 2 respectively. The 
elimination half-life of midodrine after intravenous 
administration was short, approximately 25 minutes, and midodrine 
reached its LOQ after about 3 houra. From the mean values in the 
table one may estimate CL at approximately 120 L/hr and V~ at 
approximately 70 L. 

After oral administration, the mean c ... of midodrine was 
approximately 11 nq/mL after both tablet and oral solution, Tau 
being approximately 25 minutes (see Table 3 tor pharmacokinetic 
parameters ot midodrine). The ratio of oral and intravenous AUCs 
indicate that the oral bio!l','ailability in terms of midodrine is 
approximately sot. 

Fiqure 1 shows the mean plasma prof ilea of desqlymidodrine after 
the three administrations. Plasma levels could be followed up to 
10 hours after all three administrations before reaching the LOQ. 
Mean c ... was approximately 5 nq/mL after the oral administrations, 
T_. was approximately 1 hour. Pharmacokinetic parameters for 
da•glymidodrine are presented in Table 4. Note the high apparent 
clearance of des9lymidodrina, approximately 54 L/hr or 1200 
IDL/min. 

The bioavailability of desglymidodrine after the oral 
administrations, using the AUC of desqlymidodrine formed after an 
intravenous doaa of midodrine as the reference, was 0.90 for the 
oral aolution (95t C.I.: o.1s-1.02) and 0.93 for the tablet (95t 
C.I.: 0.84-1.08). 
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Table 1. Mean plasma concentration of midodrine hydr Jnloride 
(ng/mL) after ~dministration of 2.5 mg to 11 healthy volunteers. 

Time Intravenous oral solution Tablet 

5 min 56.6 3.4 -
10 min 21..6 8.0 4.9 

20 min 11.3 9.7 9.4 

30 min 7.6 a.o 9.9 

45 min 4.4 5.3 6.2 

l hr 3.2 3.5 4.0 

1.5 hr 1.8 1.8 2.1 

2 hr - 1.1 1.3 

Table 2. Mean plasma concentration ot deaglymidodrine 
hydrochloride (ng/mL) after administration of 2.5 mg midodrine 
hydrochloride to 11 healthy volunteers. 

Tiae Intravenous Oral solution Tablet 

5 min 8.1 - -
10 5.1 2.0 -
20 5.2 3.1 2.5 

30 5.1 3.5 3.6 

45 5.4 3.9 4.3 

1 hr 5.4 4.3 4.7 

1.5 4.9 4.1 4.4 

2 4.5 4.2 4.2 

3 3.3 3.2 3.3 

4 2.6 2.6 2.6 

6 1.6 1.5 1.6 

8 1.1 1.2 1.0 

10 0.7 0.8 0.7 
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Table 3. Mean pharmacokinetic parametai~a (tCV) for midodrine after 
administration of 2.5 mg of midodrine hydrochloride to 11 healthy 
volunteers by 3 different routes. 

Parameter Intravenous Oral solution Tablet 

T_. (hr) - 0.38 (61\) 0.45 ( 44t) 

c_ .. (n9/mL) - 10.9 (27,) 11.2 (35t) 

t15 (hr) 0.41 (20') 0.45 (27\) 0.49 (24t) 

AUC. (nq•hr/mL) 18.6 8.71 (20,) 9.46 (22t) 

CL (L/hr) 118 - -
Va (L) 10 - -

Uo..u.., ( i ot dose) 3.6 (36t) 2.2 (18t) 2.2 (27\) 

Absolute 100 (ref) 47 51 
Bioavailability 

<•> 

Tabla 4. Mean pharmacokinetic parameters ('CV) for des9lY111idodrine 
after administration of 2.s mg of midodrine hydrochloride to 11 
healthy volunteers by 3 different routes. The fraction (Fr) of 
systemically available midodrina that actually forms 
dea9lymidodrine was set at 0.9 in the calculations of clearance 
and v,. 

Parameter Intravenous oral solution Tablet 

T ..... (hr) - 1.1 (45,) 1.1 (45,) 

c'"_ (n9/aL) - 4.6 (22t) 5.0 (32t) 

t\ (hr) 3.1 (16t) 3.0 (lJt) 3.0 (17t) 

AUC. 28.7 (23t) 25. 7 (26t) 25.6 (24t) 
(ng•hr/mL) 

CL/Fr (L/hr)' 54 (19t) - -
v./Fr (L)., 240 (19t) - -

Uo.:14 11r ( t of 39.3 (lOt) 34.4 (8,) 34.4 (llt) 
doae) 

., Fr ia the unJcnotm fraction of midodrine that is being converted 
to dea9lyaidodrine. 
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DISCUSSION 

The oral absorption rate of midodrine is obvioualy vary high. The 
compl•t•n••• is more difficult to judge. The traction of the dose 
being tranatormed to des9lyaidodrine can not be estimated, since 
there waa no •Y•tamic administration of thi• entity. The absolute 
oral bioavailability of midodrine waa approximately sot. The 
relative (not ab•olute a• believed by the Sponsor) oral 
availability of deaglymidodrine, using the AUC of desglymidodrine 
after intravenous midodrin• aa the reference, was more than 90\. 
Thia indicates that there i• a fraction of the dose that is lost 
on oral abaorption of aidodrine which ia actually forming 
desglymidodrina by f irat-paaa biotransformation in the qut and/or 
liver. Since the fraction of the doae eventually forming 
daaglymidoc:lrine is not known, no quantitative etatement can be 
made with regard to how much of the f irat-paaa mataboliam ia due 
to formation of daa9lymidodrine, and how much is due to formation 
of other metabolites and/or due to incomplete absorption. The 
preaent numbers were interpreted by th• Spon•or to indicate a 90' 
absorption of midoclrine. While the rea•oning was not presented in 
the report, it waa probably baaed upon the notion that the 
metabolic fate of midodrine should be the aame irre•pective of 
adminiatration route. However, if prasyatemic formation of 
deaqlymidodrine were to occur predominantly by qut wall 
metaboliaa, this may compan•ata for a lo•• due to incomplete 
abaorption ot midodrine. In other words; the preaent data on 
daaglymidodrine levels can not be u••d to draw concluaion• with 
regard to abaorption of midodrine. 

The •Y•temic clearance of midodrine is very high, approximately 
120 L/hr. That systemic and preaystemic clearance may not 
necessarily be exclusively hepatic has been shown in rats; 
metabolic transformation of midodrine to daaglymidodrine was found 
in blood, lung, intestine and other orqans. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The atated 9oal to determine the absolute bioavailability of the 
active metabolite, daa9lymidodrine, can not be achieved with the 
preaent design. It would require the administration of intravenous 
daa9lY11idodrine. In ter11• of quantitation of the formation of 
desglymidodrina, the preeent data on urinary recovery demonstrate 
that at laa•t 34' of an oral do•• ot midodrine, i.e., one third of 
the doae, i• transformed to the active moiety. 
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Fiqure 1. Mean plaama concentration of dasglymidodrine after 
administration of 2.s mq midodrine hydrochloride to 10 healthy 
volunteers: x • 1.v.; • • p.o. solution; o •tablet. 
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submission Dates: 12/28/87, 05-14-93, 9-21-94' 
Generic Name: MJdodrine HCl 
Brand Name: Amatine 
Formulation: Tablets; 2.5, 5, and 10 mg. 
Sponsor: Roberts Laboratories Inc., 
Eatontown NJ 07724 
Type ot SUbmission: Amendment to NDA 
Ravieweri o. Berga, Ph.D. 

Status: lP 

-~~~-----~------~-~-~---~--------------9---------------~~~~~~-----

BACKGROUND: 

Midodrine HCl is the racemato of a chiral sympathomimetic aqonist 
that binds to receptors of the arterial and venous vasculature, 
leading to an increase in vascular tone and elevation of blood 
pressure. While it has been shown to have in vitro activity of 
its own, it appears clear that the main active moiety is the 
metabolite desglymidodrine, which has an in vitro activity 15 
times that of the parent compound. Oesglymidodrine is formed by 
enzymatic hydrolysis of the glycineamide bond of midodrina. 
Midodrine is currently marketed in Europe under the brand name 
Gutron•, its main indication being treatment of orthostatic 
hypotension associated with autonomic failure. Clinical studies 
are ongoing in this country for this indication for which an 
effective treatment is still lacking. For this reason, midodrine 
has the status ot an orphan drug. I have been unable to find any 
information with regard to the biologic activity of the two 
cptical isomers. 

In the amendment submitted 9-21-94, the firm submitted three 
studies, one of which is of biopharmaceutic relevance. The 
original submission was reviewed by Dr Janice Barnett Jenkins, 
Division of Biopharmaceutics. As a whole, it was considered 
unreviewable bec~usa ot a large number of deficiencies. The 
present review consists of an examination of the newly submitt~d 
study plus a reevaluation of one study {with a minor deficiency) 
in the original submission. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Even a!ter the present submission and reevaluation of the 
previous submission there remain a number of biopharmaceutical 
issues that should be adequately addressed by the Spo.1::;..:i:.·: 

Physical/chemical properties of the drug: These should include 
information about solubility in water and some common organic 
solvents, pK,, and, if available, octanol-water partition 
coefficient at pH 7.4. 

Proposed package insert: This should contain a summary of the 
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basic ADME and pharmacokinetic (PK) properties of the drug, with 
references that support th• specific claims done by the Sponsor. 

Validation of bioanalytical methods: All assays of cirug or drug 
metabolites have to be validated with regard to specificity, 
sensitivity, linearity, accuracy and precision. samples of 
chromatograms should also be provided. The stability durir.9 
storage of midodrine and daa9lymidodrin• in 3etual biological 
samples has to be established. This could be done by repeating 
the analyses of previously analyzed samples after some months and 
comparing the results. In addition to the validation of. the assay 
per se, the in-study performance of the aasay has to be 
documented, e.g. by i~cludinq quality control samples of known 
concentration as unknowns in each assay performed. 

Dosaqe formulation information: For the midodrine tablets, the 
following information should be provided: Composition of the 
formulation. Batch/lot numbers and information to indicate if the 
batch is from a full scale production size batch made on the same 
kind ot production equipment uaing the same manutacturing 
procedures that will be used for makin9 1tha final market product / ·1J:· 
at the proposed site of manufactur~!~Yrl~he batch is not a tull ~ 
scale production size batch, it should ideally represent 10% ot 
the number of dosage units for what a full acale production aiza 
batch will be or dosaqe units, whichever is greater. 
(f ·..J_1 ~a, 

,For the batch/lot of the midodrine being tested in-vivo, content 
·~ni!ormity data should be provided. For the individual tablets to 
be administered to subjects in the study, the tablets should be 
randomly ~electdJ, i.e., there must not be any prescraening of 
tablets from a batch/lot. 

In vitro druq dissolutions A pH-solubility profile for the drug 
itself should be submitted. For the midodrine tablet, the 
following information should be provided: Dissolution profiles in 
simulated gastric fluid (without enzymes), simulated intestinal 
fluid (without enzymes), water and other media (i.e., different 
pHs: surfactants, etc.) as appropriate. In media where sink 
conditions exist. dissolution prof ilea should be carried out to 
where at least of the drug is dissolved. For the water 
dissolution medium, its pH should be determined before and after 
drug dissolution. Twelve dosage units per tablet per dissolution 
medium should be provided. Individual as well as average results 
should be submitted. 

Metabolic pathwaya: Identification o! main metabolite(s) by 
unequivocal methodology, e.g. mass spectrometry, with comparisons 
with synthetic reference compounds. The ongoing mass balance 
study will hopefully address this issue. 

Stereoisomera: The present guidelines request the Sponsor ~o. 
de.scribe the J;>ehavior of each isomer separately. r..~~l'' ·.·;: -~t<. .t .. t:.w' 
., .... L: ./ .. ) 1·1 .... ~·· •.. · . .J ~Lf.r. .... ~'.l-l.1:1-· ~t). ' · 1 
. . • - - ,. .•.• c...:..< r /. r 

/it<. I 
-.. 
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Sinql• do•• PK atu4i••z A previous submission contalned an 
acceptable study comparing 3 formulations (i.v., oral solution 
and tablet) after •ingle dose that presented data on absolute 
bioavailability of the tablet. The study also presents basic 
information on clearance, volume ot distribution and halt-life 
for both the parent drug and the active metabolite. ~he eA~ 
dafieie"ey Vith this study.~tha~ chromatograms were not 
supplied for t~e assay validation. 

r J 
{ i ,l J 

Bioaqulvalence atudy(iea)1 It clinical studies have been 
undertaken with preliminary experimental formulations, their 
bioequivalence with th• to-be-marketed formulation should be 
ascertained. If clinical studies in this country were in fact 
performed with the final formulation, this is not an isaue. 

The combined do••-proportionality and food atudy, presented in 
this submission, is adequate to characterize the single-dose 
profile of midodrine. However, the Sponsor needs to submit an 
1ssoy validation report for the assa~ ysad in this study. 

Special population•• The Division ot Biopharma~autica recommends 
studies in elderly, in patients with renal disease, and patients 
with hepatic disease. 

Gender analyai•1 Gender must not be an exclusion criteria in PK 
studies. Whenever PK data are available in both sexes, an 
analysis should be undertaken of possible 9endar effects on the 
PK. 

·-

Most ot the requests should present little problem, since they 
only deal with compilation of information that should be easily 
available to the Sponsor. With regard to studies in special 
populations, the Division of Biopharmaceutica is cognizant of the 
tact that it might present practical difficulties to undertake 
such atudies. However, a lack of such information will be 
addressed in the labeling. 

~PfE.NDIJ.~/ · .",\,1.m.rn_arJ .of. .~·t,,d,, l~ . - ,. r-

C. _,..-7· .· t,:'J ~'IC .. ',y((lt7/ r.f ()If!<" b '/ /)r .. j '2 ,, . / I')::. ' "' 

, I / 1· -" ./ ',.,.., .. 'l .1'-' '.I 1 aid!. 9~;9,;-i. Ph: o: .................. o~t~ ............... . 
Pharmacokinetics Review Branch 

/' I ') ' - ct,~~ L,,_:.r_.,.__ /.tl ... JL /( 
FT Initialed by Ameeta Parekh, Ph.o .•••••.•• ~ .• , .••••. 

cc: NOA 19-815, HFD-110, HFD-426 (Fleischer, Bor9a), Dru9, FOI 
(HFD-19), Chron, HFD-340 (Vishwanathan), ~ 
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RBVIBW O• STUDY SUBKITTID AS AN AMBNDMBNT TO NDA 19-815 

STUDY 11 

study Title: A dose proportionality study of midodrine (2.5, 5, 
and 10 mg) and th• effect of food on oral bioavailability in 
normal male aubjecta. 

Protgcgl Nymb1~ 

Report Numblr: 

lnve1tigator1; 

StwlY Sita: Not reported. 

Objagtiyea: To •tudy do•• proportionality of midodrine and 
evaluate the effect ot tood on the availability of midodrine, 10-
mq tablet. 

tr11tment11 Each aubject received four aingle doa11 of midodrina: 
2.5 mg, 5 mq, and 10 mg midodrina orally were 9iven during 
fa•tin9 condition•; 10 mg wa• given immediately after a 
0 atandard meal". Th• time of the day or the lenqth of tasting was 
not reported, nor wa• the composition or th• "•tandard meal". 
Al•or it i• not clear whether the aame (e.g. 2.5-mq) or different 
tablet •trengthe were used, or, in tact, whether tablets were 
uaed at all. It follow•, that other pertinent data such as batch 
number•, batch aizea etc. were not praa•nted. 

D11i;n1 Open label, randomized, ainqla•dose, 4-way crossover. 

Study subj•gta; 18 male aubjects were atudied. Age ranged from 20 
to 49 years (mean 33), body waiqhta from 60.5 to 102 kg (mean 
81). Eight were Black•, 8 were Whites, 2 were Hiapanios. None was 
amoker. Th• aubjeot• are referred to aa patient•, but it appears 
from the tabulated medical hiatory that healthy volunteers were 
uaed. 

Blood Sampling: Plasma was collected at the following times: o 
(blank), 10, 20, and 30 minute•, 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, a, 12, 24, 36, 
and 48 hour• attar dosing. 

Analyt1gal M1tlloc:l•: Th• principle of the assay ia not described, 
nor are any validation data presented. Assays were undertaken by 

_ (address not given). The method is said to be 
presented in the followinq document:"The Analy•i• of Midodrine 
and ST-1059 in Plaama" but the document ia not included in this 
submission. 

Pharm1cgkin1tic EyrlJlotion: A standard, noncompartmental analysis 
waa performed. 
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STUDY RESYJ.TS: Plasma levels of the prodrug, midodrine, declined 
rapidly and, with on~ exception, levels ware below limit of 
quantitation (LOQ), o.s ng/mL, at 4 hours attar the 10-mg dose, 
earlier after the other doses (See Fiqure 1 for mean levels). The 
plasma levels of the active moiety, deaqlymidodrine, were above 
LOQ, o.5 ng/mL, up to 12 hours in all aubjacta (Sae Fiqure 2 for 
mean levels). Pharmacokinetic parameter• for the 3 doses are 
summarized in Table 1 for the prodruq and Table 2 for the active 
metabolite. 

Table 1. Pharmacokinetic parameters tor midodrina, mean (tCV), 
for 18 subjects dosed in the fasting state. 

Parameter Dose (mq) 

Do a a 2.5 mg s.o·mg 10.0 mg 

c_. (nq/mL) 11.2 (24) 22.8 (29) 42.6 (27) 

T_ (hr) 0.47 (32) 0.41 (29) 0.50 (42) 

AUC .. (nq*hr/JDL) 9.42 (29) 19.6 (25) 36.6 (21) 

tl/2 (hr) 0.49 ( 4!5) 0.46 (33) 0.44 (25) 

Table 2. Pharmacokinetic parameters tor de•glymidodrine, mean 
('CV), for 18 aubjecta doaed in the faatinq state. 

Parameter Dose (mq) 

Dose 2.5 mg s.o mg 10.0 mg 

c ...... (ng/mL) 4.59 (16) 9.23 (21) 19.3 (25) 

T ...... (hr) 1.35 (41) 1.56 (49) 1.28 (43) 

AUC.(ng*hr/mL) 23.9 (34) 53.2 (28) 107.7 (24) 

tl/2 (hr) 3.32 ( 44) .3 .14 ( 11) 3.03 (13) 

Doae proportionality is obvious from c ... and AUC. values in 
tables l and 2. Also, dose-normalized mean plasma levels of 
midodrine and-deaqlymidodrine were virtually auperimpoaable (see 
Figures 3 and 4). 
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In terms of c.... and AUC. the effect of food was only pronounced 
on midodrine, whereas the food-effect was neqli9ible on the 
active metabolite, desqlymidodrine (Tables 3 and 4). 

Table 3. Pharmacokinetic parameters for midodrine, mean {\CV), in 
18 subjects after 10-mq tablet given without and with food. 

Parameter Fasted Fed p-value; fed 
vs fasted 

c ... (nq/mL) 42.6 (27) 29.1 (30) 0.0002 

T .... (hr) 0.50 (42) 0.76 (37) 0.0084 

AUC .. 36.6 (21) 46.3 (28) 0.0001 
(ng•hr/mL) 

Table 4. Pharmacokinetic parameters for deaglymidodrine, mean 
(\CV), in 18 subjects after 10-mq tablet given without and with 
food. 

Parameter Fasted Fed p-value; fed 
vs fasted 

c ..... (nq/mL) 19.3 (25) 18.6 (19) 0.3910 

T ... (hr) 1.28 ( 43) 2.06 (26) 0.0004 

AUC .. 107.7 (28) 107.5 (23) 0.9251 
(nq•hr/JAL) 
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Firure 1 

Mean Plasma Lc\'Cls of ~idodrine (D~iml..') and Dcs1lymidodrinc (ng/ml) after 
Single Oral Doses or 2 . .S. 5, and 10 mg of Midodrine Hydrochloride to 
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Figure 2 

Mt Plasma Levels of Midodrine u111mLl md Desglyrrudodrine (ngimL) Norawized 
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REVIBW OP STUDY IN ORIGINAL SULMISSION OP NOA 19-815 

STUDY 21 

Study Title; studies on the bioavailability of midodrine and 
alpha-2,5-dimethoxyphenyl-beta-aminoethanol hydro~hloride. 

Protocol Number: 

Repo,t: see original NOA, volume 9, pp. 150-1660. 

Inyeptigators; 

Obiecti,yes: To determine the absolute bioavailability of the 
active metabolite of midodrine (ST 1059) atter administration of 
2.s mg of midodrine either as a solution or as a 2.5-mg tablet. 
The relative bioavailability of the tablet as compared to the 
solution was also determined. 

Treatments; Each subject was studied on 3 occasions separated by 
one week. Fasted subjects received single 2.5-mg doses of 
midodrine intravenously, as a solution, or as a 2.5-mg tablet. 
The solution was prepared in mineral water, volume 125 mL. The 
tablet was administered together with 125 mL of mineral water. 
Subjects were qiven breakfast 2 hours after drug administration. 

D.f!siqn; Randomized, cross-over. 

Blood and Urine samplioa.; 15 samples of blood were taken over 24 
hours. Urine was collected in 6 fractions over 24 hours. 

STUPX RESQLTS; The individual plasma level data for midodrine and 
desglymidodrine are presented in Tables 1 and 2 respectively. The 
elimination half-life of midodrine after intravenous 
administration was short, approximately 25 minutes, and midodrine 
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reached its LOQ after about 3 hours. From the mean values in the 
table one may estimate CL at approximately 170 L/hr and v, at 
approximately 100 L. 

After oral administration, the mean c ... of midodrine was 
approxi~ately 11 ng/JDL after both tablet and oral ~olution, Tmu 
being approximately 25 minutes (see Table 3 for pharmacokinetic 
parameters of midodrine). 

Figure 1 shows the mean plasma profiles of desglymidodrine after 
the three administrations. Plasma levels could be followed up to 
10 hours after all three administrations before reaching the LOQ. 
Mean c ... was approximately 5 nq/mL after the oral 
administration•, T91a was approximately l hour. Pharmacokinetic 
parameters for desglymidodrina are presented in Table 4. Note the 
high clearance of desqlymidodrine, approximately 72 L/hr or 1200 
mL/min. 

The bioavailability of desglymidodrine after the oral 
administrations, using the AUC of desglymidodrine rormad after an 
intravenous dose of midodrina as the reference, waa 0.90 for the 
oral solution (95\ C.I.: 0.78-1.02) and 0.93 for the tablet (95% 
C.I.: 0.84-1.08). 

Table 1. Mean plasma concentration of midodrine hydrochloride 
(ng/mL) after administration of 2.s mq to 11 healthy volunteers. 

Time Intravenous Oral solution Tablet 

5 min 56.6 J.4 -
10 min 21.6 8.0 4.9 

20 min 11.J 9.7 9.4 

JO min 7.6 s.o 9.9 

45 min 4.4 S.3 6.2 

1 hr 3.2 J.5 4.0 

1.5 hr 1.8 1-8 2.1 

2 hr - 1-1 1.3 
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Table 2. Mean plasma concentration of des9lymidodrine 
hydrochloride (ng/mL) attar administration of 2.5 mg midodrin 
hydrochloride to 11 healthy volunteers. 

Time Intravenous oral solution Tablet 

s min 8.1 - -
10 5 .. 1 2.0 -
20 5.2 3.1 i.s 
30 5.1 3.5 3.6 

45 5.4 3.9 4.3 

1 hr 5.4 4.J 4.7 

1.5 4.9 4.1 4.4 

2 4.5 4.2 4.2 

3 3.3 3.2 3.J 

4 2.6 2.6 2.6 

6 1.6 l.5 1.6 

8 1.1 l.2 1.0 

10 0.7 0.8 0.7 

Table 3. Mean pharmacokinetic parameters (tCV) for midodrine 
after administration of 2.5 mg of midodrine hydrochloride to 11 
healthy volunteers by 3 different routes. 

Parameter Intravenous oral solution Tablet 

T....,. (hr) - 0.38 (61t) 0.45 (44t) 

c ..... (nq/mL) - 10.9 (27\) 11.2 (35t) 

t~ (hr) 0.41 (20t) o. 45 (27\) 0.49 (24%) 

AUC. 14.6 (32,) 8.71 (20\) 9.46 (22\) 
(ng*hr/mL) 

Uo.JA 1ar ( !S Of 3.6 (36\) 2.2 (18\) 2.2 (27t) 
dose) 
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Table 4. Mean pharm~cokinetic parameters C'CV) for 
desglymidodrine after administration of 2.5 mg of midodrine 
hydrochloride to 11 healthy volunteers by 3 different routes. 

Parameter Intravenous oral solution Tablet 

T-.w (hr) - 1.1 (45,) l.1 (45t) 

Cinu ( nq /mL) - 4.6 (2~t) 5.0 (J2t) 

t\ (hr) 3.1 (16t) 3.0 (l3t) 3.0 (17\) 

AUC .. 28.7 (23t) 25.7 (26t) 25.6 (24t) 
(nq•hr/mL) 

CL (L/hr) 72 (19t) - -
Va (L) 319 (19t) - -

Uo-14 i.. ( t of 39.3 (lOt) 34.4 (St) 34.4 (13,) 
dose) 

. ., .• ,,,, ... ,, . ' ·.·. 
7 -.... • ~6 

c: -c: s 
0 ..... 
~ ... ,,. 
.u 
c: 
~) 
c: 
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Figure l. Mean pl••ma concentration of desglymidodrina after 
administration of 2.s mg midodrine hydrochloride to 10 healthy 
volunteers: x • i.v.; • • p.o. solution; o •tablet. 
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S,gonwr: Roberts Laboratories. Inc. 
'I)l)C of Submis~ion: Amendment 

OCT 25 11r3 

SubmiHiQn Date:05~ 14-1993 

ReYiCWGt: Rajendra s. Pradhan 

Bacqrouod: Midodrine is a specific a 1 sympathomimetic agonist that is claimed to bind to the 
receptors of the arteriolar and venous vasculature, leading to an increase in vascular tone and 
elevation of blood pressure. It is also claimed to stimulate the a rccepton in the bladder neck 
and proximal urethra leading to an improvement in involuntary micrurition. The 
pharmacologically active metabolite of midodrine is desglymidodrine, which is fonned by 
enzymatic cleavage of a glycine residue. Midodrine is under investigation for the indication of 
treating patients with orthostatic hypotension associated with autonomic failure and patienu with 
stress urinary incontinence. 

In this amendment the firm submitted a relative bioavailability study between to-be-marketed 
tablet fonnu!ation and solution. This submission is amending the previous submission (12~28-
1987), which was reviewed by Dr. Janice Barnett Jenkins (Division of Biopharmaccutics). Dr. 
Jenkins's review is attached in the appendix I. The latter submission was found deficient on 
several issues, and considered unrcvicwablc by the Division of Biophannaceutics. The current 
submission has only one study and addresses only one issue i.e. relative bioavai!ability. 

Recommendation: The following studies arc needed to be submitted to the Division of 
Biopharmaceutics. The required information/studies are divided into 1. Critical for evaluation 
of biopharmaceutic aspects of the drug and 2. Recommended but not mandatory for Div. of 
Biopharmaceutics' s evaluation. 
1. 
Dru1 physical/chemical proper1ies 

Proposed packaae insert 

Dosaae fonnulation information 

Radlolabelled ADME studies 

Metabolism inf onnation 

Sinale dose PK studies 

Multiple dose PK studies 

Dose Proportionality 

Bioequivalence study 



In vitro drug dissolution 

Gender Analysis 

2. 
Food effect study 

PK/PD study 

Special population 

Protein bindln& 

Assay .. Validation 

Metabolic identification/lsozymes characterization 

The firm so far has satisfied only the requirement of relative bioavailability study. The solution 
was found bioequivalent to the tablet. In this relative bioavailability study there were several 
unexplained findings. First, the parent compound was not detected. Second, the level of 
desglymidodrinc showed a second peak at 36 hr post drug administration. The firm has 
confirmed that the peak seen at 36 hr is not due to a compound other than dcsglymidodrine using 

The Division sug&csts that the firm run a to make 
sure that it is desglymidodrine. The firm has concluded that the drug is getting metabolized 
extensively in the gut wall to desglymidodrine. It is recommended to identify the exact 
mechanism of this conversion. This is important especially because firm has quoted two 
references where total conversion of midodrine to dcsglymidodrinc did not take place in the gut 
wall. It is quite clear that some properly designed basic phannacokinetic studies are necessary 
to understand midodrinc disposition e.g. pharmacokinetics and mass-balance study of 
radiolabelled midodrine. 

The Division of Biopharmaceutics is willing to work with the sponsor in designing the above 

studies. 'c:\ ~ ,o ,,,,,.. 
Rajcndra S. Pradhan, Ph.D. 

Division of Biopharmaceutics 

Initialed by Ameeta Parekh, Ph.D. i{ "-""-"' ~ /l_..J_( tcj 2.l-/1 3 

cc: NOA 19-815, HFD 110, HFD 426 (Fleischer, Parekh, Pradhan), Chron, Drug, FOi (HFD 
19), HFD 340 (Viswanathan), MET. 

2... 
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Relatlve-Bioavailability of Midodrine Tablet with respect to Aqueous Solution 

Objective: To compare the oral bioavailability of a S mg dose of midodrine in the tat>let and 
the aqueous solution. 

Study Treatments: Tablet (5 mg) Lot# 293511. 
Aqueous solution (5 mg) Lot# 110553 

Study Deslan: Open, randomized, two-way cross-over trial conducted at a single center. 18 
healthy male subjects received one of two treatments and subjects remained fasted for 4 hr 
following drug administration. The wash out period was S days. 

Spechnen: Blood, at 0, 10. 20, 30, 45 min and 1, l.S, 2, 3, 4, 6, 8, 12, 24, 36, and 48 hr 
after the administration of the drug. 

Results: The parent compound midodrine was not detected in the plasma. Mean concentrations 
of desglymidodrine versus time plot is shown in fig 1. The profile showed two peaks, one at 
20 min and the other one at 36 hr. Table 1 shows pharmacok.inetic parameters at several time 
points. In this table AUC was calculated from 0-3, 0·8, 0-12, 0-24, 0·36 and 0-48 hr. The 
following table shows the 90% confidence intervals for desglymidodrine pharmacokinetic 
parameters Oog transformed) 

Aqueous solution/Tablet 90% CI 

AUC°'"'' 82.99-11,,49 

Cmax 84.86·105.48 -
Tmax ~22.19-351.55 

Comments: There were several unexplained findings in this study. First, the parent compound 
was not detected. Second, the level of desglymidodrine showed a second peak at 36 hr post 
drug administration. The firm has confirmed that the peak seen at 36 hr is not due to a 
compound other than desglymidodrinc using . The Division suggests that the firm 
run a · to make sure that it is desglymidodrine. The firm has 
concluded that the drug is getting metabolized extensively in the gut wall to dcsglymidodrinc. 
It is recommended to identify the exact mechanism of this conversion. This is important 
especially because firm has quoted two references where total conversion of midodrine to 
desglymidodrine did not take place in the gut wall. lt is quite clear that some buic 
pharmacoldnetic studies are necessary to understand midodrine disposition e.g. pharmacok:inetics 
and mass-balance study of radiolabelled midodrine. 

Conclusion: Midodrine 5 mg tablet and aqueous solution arc bioequivalent. 

. ... 
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DEFICIBNCJRS: 

There are a number of deficiencies in the present submission which need to be addressed 
before a biopharmaceutics review can take place. Below is a summary of the information 
needed for each study and information that is needed but not included in the submission. 

QUESTIONS 

( 1) What is the proposed indication for use? 
(2) What strength(s) &nd dosage form(s) will be marketed? 
(3) What is the dose, dose range and dosing interval, and how do these relate to effect? 
( 4) Has an effective plasma concentration been identified and bu a 

phannacokinetic/phannacodynamic relationship been established? 
(5) What is the proposed labeling for the product? 
(6) How is product labeled in Europe? 
(7) Where will the final product be manufactured, and what will the batch size be? 
(8) What is the composition of the fonnulation(s) used in the studies and intended for 

marketing? 
(9) Has the market image tablet hem studied in clinical trials, if not, has bi~uivalency 

been established between the clinical formulation and market image tablet? 
( 10) What are the diuolution characteristics and proposed dissolution specification for the 
( 11) Is there interconversion between the enantiomers? 
(12) What is the stability of midodrine in blood samples collected from study subjects (i.e. is 

there any in .mm metabolism of midodrine in blood/plasma)? 
midodrine formulations intended for marketing? 

( 13) What studies have been done to define the pharmacokinetics of midodrine in terms of 
dose proportionality and the effect of food? What were the findings of such studies'? 

(14) Are there odler metabolites besides ST 1m9? If IO, have they been identified and their 
pharmacokinetics and pharmaccdynamic effects defined? 

( lS) Are studies planned t.o examine the pharmacoldnetics of 10 ma doses of midodrine. if 
this is to be the labeled doae? 

( 16) Have the pharmlcoldnedcs of midodrine been studied in patients and special 
populations, such as elderly, hepatic and renal dysfunction? 

( 17) Are there any sipificant interactiona with other rmally cleared druas'I 
( 18) It wu reported that most of the subjects in the submitted studies experienced 

formication (see definition below9) followina the administration of rnidodrine. Is this side 
effect dole and/or concentration related? Abo, do patients experience this side effect? 

( 19) Is midodrine protein bound to a sipificant extent and if so, what protein(s) is/are 
involved? 

. •r 
9Fonnication: A mctile hallucination in which there ii a sensation of tiny insects crawling 
over .:1e skin; most commonly 1ee1t in cocaine or amphetamine intoxicarion. (from 27th 
edition of Dorland'• Wustrated Medical Dictionary) 

' 
• ft 

~ 

. , ' ' 



Any infonnadon wblcb hu been publilhed reprctina the pk/pd of a drua for which approval 
is IOUlht should be iacluded iD the appBcadon MllMnltled by the sponsor. At least one 
publi"'Uion hu been Identified which wu not induded in the IUbmiuion (Pharmacodynamics 
of midodrine, an antihypotensive aaent. Zachariah PIC, et. al., CPI', 39:586-591, 1986). 
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The ui~ttcs~i*bae for NnA 19-81S i! found to be grossly deficient. The studies 
submitted to the Division of Bi~tics u part of NDA 19-815 b.ivc not been 
documented in a manner which allows for appropriate biopbarmaceutics review. In addition, 
other pertinent information relative to the dru& lw not been included in this submission. It 
is therefore recommended that the lilted deficiencies contained herein be forwarded to the 
firm in order to provide guidance in putting together a reviewable biophannaccutics package. 
Furthermore, if there is clinical intemt in punuin& the approval of this application or if 
there is the possibility of a resurgence of this application, the Division of Biopharmaceutics 
would be willing to work with the sp>nsor to expedite the approval of this IP orphan drug. 

, .. . 



d.1-SI 1085.HCI lMIDODRINLGUTRQNR) u.rinan: excretion of the metabolite ST 1052 
~one: sin&le oral dose of !iT 1085.HCI to volunteers. 

Study; Volume: 9 Pa~es: 28 - 37 

SUMMARY 

Six healthy male volunteers 27 to 59 years of age and weighing 68 to 90 kg participatoo in 
this study. Each subject receivoo a single 5 mg dose of midodrine (batch No. 566319) with 
250 ml of mineral water. A urine sample was collected prior to dosing and complete urine 
collection was carried out in intervals of 0 - 2, 2 - 4, 4 - 8, and 8 - 12 hours after drug 
administration. The samples were stored frozen until analysis. The active metabolite, ST 
1059, was quantitated by fluorometric determination. 

~ About I hour after administration, formication of the scalp occurred. Analogous 
symptoms occurred in the shoulders and back. The symptom wanes after about 4 hours. 

Based on the data from this study, the sponsor reached the following conclusions: 
( 1) ST 108.5 (midodrine) seems to be rapidly absorbed from the tablets. 
(2) ST 1085 is rapidly metaboliz~ to ST 1059. 
(3) Within a period of 8 hours, an average (n =6) of 30.2% of the administered dose is 
excreted as ST 1059 in the human urine (Tables l & 2). 
(4) The temporary course of the excretion is identical with the duration of the subjective 
effect 



Table 1 

Summary of excretion of ST 1059 (active metabolite) in the individual urine fractions 
following an oral dose of 5.0 mg ST 1085.HCl (midodrine) each to test persons (i.e. 66.9 
mcg/kg ST 108.5.HCI (n=6)), expressed as micrograms of ST 10~9 excreted per fraction. 

Subject # 0 - 2 hours 2 - 4 hours 4 - 8 hours 8 - 12 hours Total 
- -

1 

2 

3 

4 

s 
6 

---

mean 525.83 320 178.68 0 1014.52 

sd 121.61 34.43 130.74 0 176.23 

% CV 23.13 10.76 
1' 

73.17 0 17.20 



Table 2 

Summary of excretion of ST 1059 (active metabolite) in the individual urine fractions 
f..Jllowing an oral dose of 5.0 mg ST 1085.HCI (midodrine) each to test persons (i.e. 66.9 
mcg/kg ST 1085. HCI (n ==6)), expressed as percent of the administered dose (n ==6). 

Subject# 0 - 2 hours 2 - 4 hours 4 - 8 hours 8 - 12 hours % of Total 
Dose 

l 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 
.... -· 

mean 15.5 9.42 5.28 0 31.03 

sd 3.59 1.03 3.86 0 5.75 

Cli CV 23.18 10 ·.·' ":, _..., 73.0S 0 18.53 
-· 

( 1) The sponsor has not submitted specific details regarding the analytical procedure used in 
this study. 

(2) The sponsor calculated the total percent (30.2) of the dose e:..creted as ST 1085 in the 
urine by adding the average percent:; excreted in each urfr:~ fraction. I calculated the value 
(31.03) by taking the average of the individual total values for each study subject. 

(3) The table in the submission reports "% of dose as ST 1085", I think it should be ST 1059 
and I have changed the above tables to reflect this? 

(4) The firm reports that the urinary excretion of ST 1059 can be correlated to a subjective 
effect, however, the subjective effect is not specifically stated. 
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d, I-ST 1085,HCI <MlDODRlNE, GUTRONR). Uciud.r)' excretion Q.f the metabolite. SI 1052 
af1'LJepeated admini~ration Qf ST 1085 .!iClli volunteers. 

Study: Volume; 9 P~es~ 38 - 48 

SUMMARY: 

The same 6 healthy male volunteers who were in the preceding single dose study 
participated in the present study. The subjects received three 5 mg doses of ST 1085.HCl 
(midodrine) (batch no. 566319). The dosing interval was 4 hours. Urine samples were 
collected prior to drng administration and over intervals of 0 - 4, 4 - 8, 8 - 12, and 12 - 24 
hours. Samples were frozen until the time of analysis. The metabolite ST 1059 was 
quantitated using tluorometric determination. 

~ About 1 hour after the administration of the lst tablet, formication of the scalp 
appeared, spreading to the shoulders and back. About half an hour after the administration 
of the 2nd tablet, this formication and chill covers practically the whole body. After 
administration of the 3rd tablet, a moderate reddening of the skin of the face is seen. All 
symptoms last until about 20.30 h. 

Based on the data from the study, the sponsor reached the following conclusions: 
(1) ST 1085 seems to be rapidly absorbed from the tablets. 
(2) ST 1085 is rapidly metabolized to ST 1059. 
(3) Within a period of 24 hours an average (n=6) of 44.9% of the administered total dose is 
excreted as ST 1059 in the human urine (Table l). 
(4) The amount of ST 1059 excreted in urine, over the reported intervals, after three doses of 
ST 1085 was similar to what was observed after single dose administration. There is 
apparently no accumulation of the substance within the observation period; so the chosen 
dosing interval can reasonably be considered as adequate. 
(5) The tempora:)' course of the total excretion can be conelated approximately with the 
duration of the subjective effects. 

'. , , 



Table I 

Summary of excretion of ST 1059 (active metabolite) in the individual urine fractions 
(expressed in micrograms) following 3 oral doses ST 1085 (5mg) and perr~nt of total dose 
excreterl as ST l 059. 

Subject# 0 - 4 h 4. 8 h 8 - 12 h 12-24 h Total % of 
dose 

1 

2 I 

3 I 
4 

5 

6 
~ -

mean 968 1476 144.5 685 4573 44.9 

sd 121 246 297 706 873 8.6 

% CV ti Ii ll 103 19 19.1 

Comments: 

See comments #1 & #4 from previous study, 



Studies on the pharmacokinetics and the metabolism_QJ d, l-'H-Sl.J085/HCl <midodrine) 
a&r i. v. administration to man 

Study: Yglume; 9 Pa&es~ 49 - 81 

One male subject participat•;d in this study (age; 43, hgt; 186cm, wgt; 85kg). A solution of 
d, l -3H-ST I 085/HCI (purity 95 % ) in normal saline was prepared and a 5 .11 mg dose 
administered intravenously to the study subject. Blood samples were collected prior to and at 
the following times after drug administration; 3, 6, 10, 15, 30, 60 (mins), 2, 3, 6, 8, 24, 48, 
72, and 96 (hr). Urine was collected over the following intervals; 0-2, 2-4, 4-6, 6-8, 8-12, 
12-24, 24-36, 36-48, 48-72, 72-96, 96-120, 120-144, and 144-168 hours. Complete stools 
were collected at 24 hour intervals, over a 4 day period. All samples were frozen until 
analysis. 

i ... iquid scintillation counting was used to measure total activity. The method of internal 
standardization was used for the calculation of the absolute activities. About 93 % of the 
administered activity was excreted via the urine within 168 hours (7 days), therefore, 
analysis of the stool samples was not done. The distribution of metabolites in plasma and 
urine following drug administration was confined to a separation of the bases and neutral 
substances divided into 3 fractions; ST 1085 (midodrine), ST 1059 (active metabolite) ao.i 
resictual activity. The separation involved extraction, thin layer chromatography, elutio.1 and 
counting (dpm). The distribution of metabolites was also determined after incubation of urine 
samples with the enzymes beta-glucuronidase/arylsulfatase \ 

~ Within a period of 1.5 to 4 hours after the administration of the test drug to the study 
subject, he experienced shivers of the whole body with piloerection. During the collection 
period of the two first urine fractions, a markedly increased desire to urinate with 
concomitant slight micturition difficulties was observed. The observed effects and their 
course meet approximately with the c0urse of action of active concentration of 3H-ST 10S9 in 
the plasma and urine. 

Results: 

Based on plots of total activity (TA) versus time (Figs. 1 & 2), the sponsor presumes that 3 
different kinetic processes are oc:urring. The first is rapid distribution of the TA which ends 
at about 30 minutes, and is presumed to correspond to an accumulation of the substance in a 
depot (Fig. 2). This is followed by a fall of the TA with a half Hfe of about S - 6 hours (Fig. 
1). Subsequently, there is a very slow fall of a residual activity which is conce.aled for the 
first two days, and becomes manifest from about 48 hours after drui ::a~rr::nistration (Fig. 1). 
The sponsor notes that the plasma and urine levels of residual activity reach ~uilibrium at 
the same time and that this portion of the TA can reasonably be attributed to 3HHO, which 
cannot be further concentrated by the kidney. The 1HHO has a half life of about 7 - 9 days 
via the urine. 

.~ 



Distribution of metabolites (OM) in plasma was only done within the 0 - 120 minutes after 
drug administration. The TA was separated into 3 portions (Fig. 3); unchanged d, l-1H-ST 
1085 (midodrine), d, l-1H-ST 1059 (active metabolite) and residual activity, calculated as the 
difference to 100% of the TA. Plasma d, 1·1H~ST 1085 had rapid elimination from the 
plasma. The plasma level of d, l-1H-ST 1059 fell rapidly for the initial 15 minutes, then 
rose to practically constant values within a period of 60 - 120 minutes. 

The urine data is summarized in Table 2 and Figure 4. Within 4 hours after drug 
administration, 50% of the TA was excreted in urine. Within 168 hours after dn1g 
administration, 93 % of the TA was excret·~ in the urine. Distribution of metabolites was 
measured in the first 4 urine fra tions (covering 0 - 8 hr). The TA was Sf'parated into 3 parts 
as described above. After the conjugates were split, the activity of each of the three parts 
was evaluated again. Both before and after splitting of the conjugates, only a small percent of 
the TA was attributable to ST 1085 (mido<lrin:). 

.' .• 
. ' 



Table l 

Activity levels of the fractions ST 1085, ST 1059 and "residual activity" (for 0 to 120 
minutes only) and total activity in plasma, expressed as dpm/ml. 

Sampling Time Total Activity Fraction of Fraction of Fraction of 
dpm/ml plasma ST 1085 ST 1059 "Residual 

dpm/ml dpm/ml Activity" 
dpm/ml 

3 min 62186 37480 7848 16858 

6 II 32607 18726 4131 9749 

10 " 25115 13075 3325 8715 

15 " 20712 10466 3030 7216 

30 " 17327 4375 4373 8579 

60 " 16373 1793 7867 6708 
~-

2 hr 1S921 446 8741 6736 
3 It 13768 -- -- --
6 " 9686 -- -- --
8 " 7051 -- -- --

24 " 2178 -- ~- ""'~ 

48 " 599 ... -- --
72 " 528 -- -~ --
96 II 489 -- -- --

I~ 
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Table 2 

Excretion of total activity (expressed in dpm/ml) in the separate urine collections 

Urine Fraction dpn,/ml of dpm for total % of excreted Tot.al excreted 
in hours urine urine total activity in activity in 

urine urine 

0-2 821900 508760873 29.97 --
2 - 4 1392300 284733106 16.77 46.74 

4 - 6 1972400 225852768 13.30 60.04 

6-8 764300 160519360 9.46 69.50 

8 - 12 501150 195719217 11.53 81.03 

12 - 24 199280 161420740 9.51 90.54 

24 - 36 24241 26665614 1.57 92.11 

36 - 48 10379 5707977 0.336 92.45 

48 - 72 2438 3761834 0.222 92.67 

72 - 96 1203 1785549 0.105 92.77 

96 -120 892 1302465 0.077 92.85 

120 -144 812 983004 0.058 92.91 

144 -168 477 590860 0.035 92.94 
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Activities of the fractions ST 1085, ST 1 059 and residual activity 
in the separate collected urine hefore and after the splitting of conjugates. 

0-2 2-4 4-6 6-8 
Urine Fraction (hours) 

~ ST 1085(bcforc) 

~ST 1059(aftcr) 

~ST 1085(after) 

r.z1 Residual Activity(before) 

~ ST 1059(before) 

~ Residual Activity( after) 
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Repon on pba;--riacokinetic trials with Ji-labelled midQQtiru:....iJLlllil!lJ.llML.lJ 

£ludy: Voluro~ 9 p~ 82 - 110 

SUMMARY: 

In this study. plasma and whole blood levels and the excretion via urine and fe.ces of 3H
midodrine were measured in healthy male and female subjects after intravenous and oral 
administration, in order to confirm oral absorption. Three male and 3 female students 
ranging in age from 20 to 27 years participated in the study. The subjects fasted overnight 
prior to the study day. The subjects received either 5 mg or 5.3125 mg of 3H-midodrine 
either intravenously or as an oral solution, respectively. in a randomized crossover study 
design. The study days were separated by 2 weeks. The drug was supplied by 

For oral adminstration, the solution was injecte-d into soft gelatin capsules and 
the capsules were ingested by the study subjects. Blood samples wee collected prior to and at 
5, 10, 20, 40 and 60 min as well as 2, 4, 8, 12, 24, 48 and 72 hours after intravenous 
administration of drug. With the exception of the 5 minute sample, blood was collected 
according to the same schedule after oral administration. Both after the intravenous and the 
oral administration the urine was collected in 2 hour fractions until the 6th hour, which was 
followed by one period until the 12th hour, by another period until the 24th hour, afterwards 
the urine was collected in 24 hour fractions until day 7. In both trials feces were taken in 
24-hour fractions until day 4. 

Total activity was measured in whole blood, plasma, urine and feces. 

The total activity was converted to ng/ml of midodrine and the mean results after inttavenous 
and oral drug administration are presented in Table 1, along with their deviations. Table 1 
also contains the theoretical plasma concentrations which were determined by using a 
multiple feathering computer program (Wagner, 1975; Fundamentals of Clinical 
Pharmacokinetics, Drug Intelligence Publications Inc., Hamilton). Figur-.; 1 shows the 
theoretical plasma concentration curves. The predicted midodrine plasma concentrations 
correlate with the observed values after both routes of administration. 

Me.an whole blood concentrations after intravenous and oral drug administration arc shown in 
Table 2. Table 3 has the mean excretion of midodrine in urine and feces after intravenous 
and oral administration of midodrine. The predominant percentage of the administered dose 
was excreted in the urine, with only a very small amount being excreted in the feces. 

The plasma data following intravenous and oral administration of midodrine were fit to a 
two- and one-compartment model, respectively, using the computer program referenced 
tbove. The results are in Tables 4a, 4b, Sa and Sb. The mean absorption rate after oral 
administration was calculated by Dost's proposition and turned out to be 109%. 
The individual data for Tables 1 - 5 are included in the appended tables A - D. 



Table l 

Mean plasma concentrations of midodrine and their deviations after intravenous and oral 
administration of 5 mg and 5.3 mg of 3H-midodrine, respectively, calculated from the 3H
total activity and converted to ng/ml. The predicted concentrations derived from fitting the 
iv and oral data to two-· and one-compartment models, respectively, is included. 

Time IV IV IV PO PO PO 
mean deviation predicted mean deviation predicted 

(ng/ml) (SEM) (ng/ml) (ng/ml) (SEM) (ng/ml) 

5 min 94.25 10.19 91.35 --- --- ---
IO II 60.77 8.07 62.31 13.58 6.69 13.58 

20 " 46.16 5.45 46.08 30.25 5.42 30.25 

40 II 39.62 3.30 41.00 50.70 5.06 45.00 --
60 II 36.87 2.68 38.57 50.12 4.66 48.46 

.., 
h 33.64 2.2 l 32.27 47.54 4.99 43.23 .. 

4 II 24.00 1.72 22.58 31.43 3.47 29.65 

8 II 11. 71 0.57 11.06 14.92 1.58 13.81 

12 II 4.88 0.32 5.41 5.95 0.75 6.43 

24 ff 0.65 0.10 0.64 0.65 0.13 0.65 

48 ff 0.0 0.01 0.0 0.01 -- ---
72 II 0.0 0.00 0.0 -- --- ---
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Table 2 

Mean whole blood levels of midodrine in ng/ml after intravenous and oral administration 
(5.0 and 5.3 mg, respectively), calculated from the 1H-total activity. 

Time IV IV PO PO 
mean deviation mean deviation 

(ng/ml) (SEM) (ng/ml) (SEM) 

5 min 109.82 18.35 --- ---
10 " 69.56 13.06 14.21 7.28 

20 " 50.50 8.77 29.8'.l 7.13 

40 II 40.42 5.84 45.91 3.06 

60 II 38.18 5.14 41.61 1.99 

2 hr 37.. 81 4.50 37.74 3.47 

4 " 22.93 2.75 25.47 2.54 

8 II 11.40 1.19 11.35 1.14 

12 II 4.91 0.56 4.64 0.56 

24 " 0.53 0.14 0.45 0.14 

48 II 0.0 --- 0.0 ---
72 " 0.0 0.0 --- ---

·.2.1 



Table 3 

Mean excretion of midodrine in urine and feces after intravenous and oral administration. as 
percentage of the dose given. 

Time IV IV PO PO 
mean deviation mean deviation 

% of dose % of dose 

URINE 0-2h 34.49 1.14 26.46 1.64 

2 - 4 h 18.60 l.86 20.61 0.91 

4-6h 13.85 1.90 12.38 0.84 

6 - 12 h 6.77 l.59 7.90 2.03 

12 - 24 h 7.02 1.92 7.82 2.00 -
2 days 1.17 0.27 1.17 0.15 

3 days 0.17 0.04 0.18 0.04 

4 days 0.01 --- 0.04 0.02 

5 days 0.0 --- 0.01 0.01 

6 days 0.0 --- 0.0 

7 days 0.0 --- 0.0 

TOTAL 82.08 76.57 
URINE 

FECES 1 day 0.04 0.02 0.42 0.33 

2 days 0.32 0.15 0.69 0.44 

3 days 0.35 0.16 0.83 0.24 

4 days 0.07 0.06 0.17 0.16 

TOTAL 0.78 2.11 
FECES 

TOTAL 82.86 78.68 
URINE 
AND 

FECF.S 
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ad tabl•• '/t+. yd 4 b 

B a alow dtapo•ition conatant 

rapid diaposition conatant 

B interaection of the mono-exponential B-atraight 

line with the ordinate 

A int•r••ction ot th• Mono-exponential A-atraisht 
line with the ordinate 

C fictitious concentration in the plasma at time O 

k 12 distribution constant 

k
21 

distribution constant 

k 13 elimination conatant 

t1/2B biological half lite <· half life Of n-phaae) 

t 
112 

cC: half li.f'• of l-phase 

AUC area under blood level curve 

total clearance 

-/ 25 
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Taul c jp,,: Phanuacokinctic results for midodrine after intravenous aduainistro-

t ion or 5 mg, c.:i lcula t ed according to an open two-comvort imen t-model. 1'he tall le 

shows the individunl results for each test person, lhe meons antl tleviations 

Teat person Jl B tl/28 J. A t1/2ci 

h 
-1 

ng/ml h h 
-1 

ng/ml h 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

j(. o. 1803 46.01 J.87 15.26 168.29 0.06 

S-x 0.0061 3.13 . 0.12 ).06 29.61 0.01 

• 

~ 
e 
~~ 

--

- ' :;_ \ 

c 



Test 
11eraon 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

·x 

Sy 

\ 

TtilJlc 'ft : Phannacul~inetic i·esults for mi<lodrinc nrter intrnve1Luus at1111inistc1l-

l ion oi' 5 mg, cnlculatctl nccortling t~ i\Jl open two-co1111•nrtimf!nt-111od~l. The taLl~ 

shows the individual result~ for each test pl!rsou, the meau.s arnl t.leviotions 

c k12 k21 klJ Cl tot 
l\UCO- oo v c vdss 

-1 -1 -1 ng: • h ng/ml h h h ml/min ml ml ml 

214.30 11.} 8 3.2251 0. 8588 319.60 268.Gi 25.03 1()1. 60 

28.18 2.71 0.3365 0.1271 26.45 19.37 2.62 6.95 

v dare a 

1111 

106.21 

7. 11 

~ 
c 
~ 

u 
r 

. \ 
't:' -...., \ 



ad table• .5ft. and 5"~ 

k•l elimination conatant 

k•b abaorption con•t•nt 

t 112 • 1 : biological half life (.half life of B-phase) 

t 112ab: •b•orptian half lite 

co 
p 

t 
0 

t max 
c max 

AUC 

!ictitiou• concentration in the plasma at time 0 

time-lag or abaorption 

time of m~ximal concentration 

maximal concentration 

area under blood level curve 

vd, vd : di•tribution volumes are• 

£ : traction of •b•orbed dose (x 100 c p~~~~ntage) 

-I 28 

109 
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:rr:c ihr./rs 
oral 

Tilulc 5().., PIIin·mnc:okinetic results f'or 1ni<lodrinu after i-u\.rAverH>~ aclmiuistrn-

tion o!" a ~olutJ.011 o. ·.) mg, cnlculatcu Llcconling to an open ono-coa1partimcnt

n1o(le l. The table shows the i11di v i<lua 1 re su ~.ls for encl, tc st pc-rson, the mean::t 

nnd devintious 

-
Test kcl ·1\~Co 

tl/2el kab tl/2ab to t cmax p max peraou 
-1 I -1 

h n9/111l h h . h h h ng/ml 
I -

1 

2 

3 

4 

s 

6 

x 0.19f~ 64.24 3.58 4.5822 0.22 o. 1 J 0.66 53.91 

S- 0.0102 S.93 0.19 1.4621 0.04 0.04 o. 12 4.00 
x . 

I 

\ 
\ 

l'-
0 .-. 
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"JeC 1./lo/H 
oral 

Tnble .5j, . Pharmacokiuetic reeulta f'or midodrine aCter in4Fa¥•••~• adminiatra-

tion of' a solution of' 5. J Pig, calculated accordins to an open one-co•partin1ent

umdel. The table shows the individual results 'Ccr each test per.son, the means 

and deviations 

Teat per.son 
AUCO- oc f vd vdarea 

ng • h 
. 

ml • 103 ml • 103 0 < ;4' 1 ml 

1 

2 

3 l 
4 

s . : _.., . .: 

6 

x 307.93 1.09 93.83 1!00. 11 

ssr 25.93 0.01 11.34 12.59 

«.) 
c 
~ 

., 

.. 'i -

·.~•-""·" _,r.a--<. 
." . . . 



Comments: 

(1) The oral midodrine dose was 5.3125 mg instead of 5.0 mg because gravimetric 
determination found that the subjects received 0.425 ml instead of 0.400 ml of the dosing 
solution. 

(2) When the data is examined based on gender, there does not appear to be any difference 
(Table 6, Figure 2). However, the small number of subjects docs not allow for concrete 
conclusions to be drawn. 

'!able 6 

Mean (std. dev.) plasma concentrations of midodrine (ng/ml) after intravenous and oral 
administration to 3 female and 3 male volunteers. 

Time IV IV PO I PO 
FEMALE MALE FEMALE MALE 

5 min 106.0 (29.0) 82.S (17.4) --- ..... 

10 " 71.4 (22.3) 50.1 (11.7) 7.8 (12.4) 19.4 (20.4) 

20 " 54.1 (13.4) 38.2 (8.6) 28.7 (17.S) 31.9 (11.2) 

40 " 45.6 (5.3) 33.7 (5.3) 59.6 (11.3) 41.9 (4.7) 

60 " 40.6 (5.3) 33.1 (6.1) 56.3 (10.7) 44.0 (9.8) 

2 h 36.9 (3.2) 30.4 (5.5) 54.7 (11.4) 40.4 (9.S) 

4 " 26.5 (3.8) 21.5 (3.5) 35.0 (9.4) 27.9 (7.3) 

8 " 12.4 (0.6) 11.1 (1.8) 14.S (3.8) 15.3 (4.7) 

12 " 5.2 (0.3) 4.5 (1.0) ~.4 (1.7) 6.5 (2.1} 

24 " 0.7 (0.2) 0.6 (0.3) 0.5 (0.2) 0.8 (0.4) 

,_ 

I 
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After IV and PO administration of Midodrine 
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T.,1, 1 c R:_ Individual resulls to table 1 

~ 

Time 1 C( 2 9 ) ~ 4 d1 

5 min 72.49 121.98 123.43 64.64 

10 min 45.94 87.61 fl0.72 . 41.72 

20 •in 38.74 63.24: 60.40 31.\4 

40 min 39.77 46.75 50.22 29 .69 

60 min 34.45 43.50 43.91 26.11 

2 h _)).26 38.91 38.62 24.39 

• h 22.38 27.23 29.76 18.SS 

c h 11.73 12.39 12.99 9.70 

I 

12 h S.14 S.59 4.96 3.89 

' 24 h 0.79 0.92 O.Sl 0.24 
' 

48 h 0 0 0 0 

' 

72 h < 0 0 0 0 

/ 
) 

scf I 

I 

99.43 I . 
63.47 

47.84 

39.73 

36.09 

35.34 
I 

25.32 

13.06 

s.11 . 

0.19 

0 

0 

/ 
./ _ ... 

60 
83.50 

45.14 

35 .. 59 

31.SS 

37. 13 

31.34 

20.75 

10. 41 .-
J.99 

0.65 

0 

0 

-
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T•lfde ~ 111<..lividual rcsuJ t.s to tal.Jlc J 

Time 1 ~ 2 ~ J ~ 
10 min 1. 29 0 22.03 

20 min 23.04 14.60 48.31 

40 lllin 66.96 65.13 46.56 

60 min 61.95 62.95 43.95 

2 h S7.S9 64.39 42.13 

4 h 39.~6 41. 48 24.17 

8 h 15.95 17.41 10.19 

12 h 6.17 6.50 3.42 

24 h 0.68 o. 51 0.24 

48 h 0 0 0 

72 h 0 0 0 

) 

oJ___ 

'1 0 5 c5 
42.11 2.48 

. 
44.30 22.73 

36.68 45.70 

33.13 52.38 

29.42 45.90 

19.42 31.96 

10.77 20.18 

4.94 8.94 

0.78 1.17 

0 0 

0 0 

6 0 
13.54 

28.52 

43.18 

46.35 

45.79 

32.19 

15 .. 01 

5.70 

o. 43 

0 

0 

ln 
0; 

~ 

' 
. ~~ \ 

. . 



·rahle C_ Individual results to table .L 
-~ 

I Time 1 ~ 2 ~ 3 )? 

5 min 108.52 163.85 158.65 . 
10 min 69.84 117.45 94.56 

20 min 57.06 82.80 61. 91 

40 ain 43.66 50.02 SO. BO 

60 •in 42.78 56.13 44.07 

2 h 38.85 47.21 37.74 

4 h 27.35 30. 40 25.35 

8 h 13. 59 14.39 11.68 

12 h 6.25 5.64 S.22 

24 h 0.83 0.82 0.37 

48 h· 0 0 0 

72 h 0 0 0 

.\ 

4 0 5 d 
4S.88 90.33 

28.88 50.74 

20.92 39.76 

19.40 35.56 

18.97 32.55 

15.38 27.47 

10.97 .22.31 

6.28 12.31 

2.50 5.6G 

0 0.8J 

0 0 

0 0 

6 0 
91 • 69 

55.86 

40.56 

33.09 

34.59 

30.19 

21. 18 

10.1) 

4. 1 B 

0.34 

0 

0 

s 

4 

\"(' 
~ 

• 

I 

" 
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T:lble 0..:... Individual results to tnble 1.., 

~ 

Time 1 9 2 ~ 3 ~ 4 0 s d 6 c 
10 min o.so 0 24.73 45.04 2.62 12.3G 

20 min 15.71 13.08 50.11 53.03 20.82 26.17 

40 min 44.70 60.52 45.80 43.20 41.56 J9.6G 

60 •in 35.73 49.29 4j.35 37.01 42.06 42.21 

2 h 38.22 49.97 37.94 23.32 39.32 37.68 

4 h 22.30 34.03 25.16 15.62 28.86 26.86 

8 h 8.56 13.08 11 • 13 7.92 15.34 12.07 
\ 
' 12 h J.35 4.90 it. 4 3 3 .16 6.98 5.00 ~ 

2.f h 0.10 0.22 0.31 0.23 o. 82 0.94 

48 h 0 0 0 0 0 0 

72 h 0 0 0 0 0 0 



Re,pon QD pharmacgk,inetic trials ~b 1-labclled midoci_dne in man. Part 2 

Study: Volume: 9 Pues: I 11 - 130 

SUMMARY 

The plasma and urine samples from the previous study . were analyzed for 
midodrine (ST 1085) and its active metabolite (ST 1059) using radio-thin-layer
chromatography. Plasma samples collected at 20 min. 60 min, 2 h. 4 hand 12 h after iv and 
oral drug administration were assayed. The urine fractions: 0 - 2 h, 2 - 4 h. 4 - 6 h, 6 - 12 h 
and 12 ~ 24 h were also assayed. Urinary metabolites were also measured following a 24 
hour incubation with an enzyme mixture (betagluconidase/arylsulphatase). The activity in the 
thin 'ayer bands corresponding to ST 1085 and ST 1059 was determined and the remaining 
activity was the residual activity. Data was expressed as the percent of total activity. 

The mean activities of the 3 fractions, after oral and intravenous administration of midodrine, 
in the separate plasma samples and urine fractions are presented in Tables 1 & 2, 
respective I y. 



Table 1: Hean activities oC Cractious "ST 1085 11
, "51 1059" nnd "re.sidual activity" 

in the separate plasma specimens - expressed as percentages oC total activity -

after intravenous nnd oral administration or 5 rng midodrine in subjects No. 1 - 6 

Intravenous Ornl 

Pl•-• ST 1085 ST 1059 Residual ST 1085 ST 1059 P.esidual 
(time) activity a.:tivity 

20 min 31.5 ~ 2.14 29.S + 9.65 38.8 + 8.88 . 52.8 + 4.38 27.S + 5.21 19.5 + 4.04 

60 min 0 34.8 + 3.11 65.2 ± ).11 0 25. 2. + 12.03 74. 8 ! 12.03 -

2 h 0 37.2 + 5.33 62.7 ± 5.42 0 0 100+ -

4 h - - - - -- -

12 h - -· - - - -

+ H • 5 

~ 
~ 
~. 

~ 

\ 



Table!: Hean activities of fractious "ST 108) 11
, "ST 1059 11 ~nd "residual activit)•" 

in the separate collected urine.s - expre.s.sed as percen°tages es{ total activity 

aCter intravenous and oral administration of' S mg midodrine in subjects No. 1 - G 

nefore cleavage oC conjugates 

~ 
C\.l 
~ 

--~--..._~~~~--.r--~~-'-~~~-=-=;;,_~--~----..---=-=---------~~-r~~~~~~~~~~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-. 

Intravenoua Oral 

IUU:J I ST 1059 f Resid~al ST 1085 1 S'l1 1059 Ile ~~d~a 1 
ua .&.u ... , • ., , activity 1 activity 

o - 2 I 11.5 .:!: 2.29 56.5 .:!: 3.52 31.7 .:!: 3.78 13.2 .:!: 1.3; fs_;-;:-~{:_2.31 29.8 .:!: 2.59 

I 2 - 4 3 e 1 ± 0 O 72 53 o 7 ± 2 o 60 4 2 O 8 ± 2 O 2 3 4 o 2 ± 1o28 2~ ! .. 1.• 09 40 • 5 ± 2 • 1 7 ~ 

4 - 6 1.6 ± 0.74 51.0 ± 1.71 47.0 ± 1.51 2.8 .± 1.05 1. .. !54.2 + 3.59 42.S .± 3.13 
- -·· 

ST ·---

I 6 - 1 2 2 . 1 ± 1. 80 5 1 • 2 ± J • 2 4 4 6 • 8 ± 2 • , 2 2 • 3 ± 0 • .?-1. . I 50 • 6 .:!: .1..· 9 1 I 4 7 • 0 .:!: 2 • 5 3 
+ + + +. 1 .,. 5+33 1 2 - 2 4 0 . 2 - 0 • 1 5 6 6 • 2 - 5 • 3 2 3 3 • 7 - 5 • 2 s 0 • 4 - 0 • J J - s 4 . 7 -:·_!.:_6 4 4 . - • 0 -

Af"ter cleavase oC conjugatea 

0 - 2 14.3 ± 1.38 60.2 ± 1.94 25.2±1.49 13.o+ 1.39 55.3 + 4.06 31.; ~ 3.21 

2 - 4 J.O + 0.52 54.7 ± 2.95 ·42.3 ± 3.12 4. 6 + 1 • 27 53.7 ± 3.03 41.2 :!:. 2.89 

.. - 6 J.0±0.31 55.3 + 3.81 41.7 ±. 3.90 4. 8 ± 1. 33 53.S + 2.72 41.5 :t 3.08 - 6 - 12 3. 2 + , .08 55.0 + 5.34 41.2 !. 4.9'3 6.6+0.93 51.0!3.27 42.2 :-!: J.12 

, 2 - 24 + 0.7-Cl.42 + 64.0 - 6.63 + 35.2 - 6.60 1. 8 .:!:: o. 60 + 54.2 - 3.28 + 43.5 - 2.78 

l 

~ 



Studies on the biQSlvailability of midodrine wd alWJa~2..~-dimethoxypbem:J-beta-aminoetbanol 
hydJWbloride 

Study: Volume: 9 Pa~es; 1 50 - 1660 

lnvesti~ators: 

QQjectives: 

The purpose of this study was to examine the absolute bioavailability of the active metabolite 
of midodrine (ST 1059) when administered as a drinkable solution of 2.5 mg of midodrine 
and also when administered as a 2.5 mg midodrine tablet. The bioavailability of the tablet 
relative to the solution was also examined . 

.&2rmulation; 

The formulations were manufactured bv 

siudy Desi&n; 

Twelve (12) healthy, male volunteers between the ages of 21 and 26 years (median = 23), 
weighing from 63 to 88 kg (median = 76 ) and from 175 to 190 cm tall (median = 185) 
participated in this randomized crossover design study. On 3 occasions, each separated by 
one week, fasted subjects received single 2.5 mg doses of midodrine either as iv, oral 
solution or tablet preparations. The solution was prepared in mineral water and had a final 
volume of 125 ml. The tablet was administered with 125 ml of mineral water. Subjects 
were given breakfast two hours after drug administration. Ten ( 10) ml blood samples were 
collected immediately before drug adminstration or injection and 5 min (only after iv), 10 
min, 20 min, 30 min, 45 min and I, 1.5, 2, 3, 4, 6, 8, 10, and 24 hours after drug 
administration. Urine samples were collected before adminstration and for the following 
intuvals after drug administration: 0 - 2 h, 2 - 4 h, 4 - 6 h, 6 - 8 h, 8 - 10 h and 10 - 24 h. 

· Plasma and urine samples were stored frozen at -7CY' C untH assayed. 



, 



After oral administration, the mean plasma concentrations of midodrine peaked at 10 ng/ml 
in about 20 - 30 minutes, for both preparations, and midodrine was no longer detected in 
plasma after 3 hours (Tables 1 & 3). The calculated pharmacokinetic parameters for 
midodrine are presented in Table 1. 

Figl.. 4! 1 shows the mean plasma concentrations versus time profiles for ST 1059 following 
the administration of 2.5 mg of 3 different midodrine formulations (iv, oral solution, oral 
tablet). At about 1 hour, concentrations of ST 1059 peaked at 4.3 and 4.7 ng/ml for the 
solution and tablet formulations, respectively. Plasma concentrations of ST 1059 could be 
detected up to 10 hours after midodrine administration in most subjects. Pharmacokinetic 
parameter estimates and mean plasma conc~ntrations for ST 10S9 are presented in Tables 2 
and 4. 

The absolute bioavailability (F) (mean± sd) of ST 1059 as the drinkable solution was 0.9 
(95% C.I.: 0.78 - 1.02) and F for the tab\et was 0.93 (95% C.I.: 0.84 - 1.08). The mean 
relative bioavailability of the tablet compared to the solution was 1.09 (95% C.I.: 0.90 -
1.22). 

.... 
I 
~6 
c: 

fttiURE I 

.. - :&-:~. -... -'·-==--· - .... ,0 

0-r---r------.----.---,.---,---...---,,_.-ro __ ~ 
0 1 2 1 a. s • l • 9 h I) 

T~(~) 
Figure 1: Hean plasma concentrat1ons of ST 1059 after 
administr1t1on of 2.5 ~g •tdodrine hydrochloride in each 
10 healthy volunteers. x 1.v.; • p.o. (solution); 
o p.o. (tablet). 

case to 



Tahir I 

Pharmacokinetic parameters of midodrinc hydrochloride after administnuion of a 2.~ m~ 
dose to healthy volunteers. 

f 
1 Pararneter Intravenous Oral Solution Oral 1'1blrt 

Tmax (min) . 23 .± 14 27 ±. 12 
~ 

Cmax (ng/ml) - 10.9 ± 2.9 11.2 ±~ 3.9 

l1.7 (h) 0.41 ±0.08 0.45 ± 0.12 0.49 ~± 0.12 

AUC (nlilh/ml) 14.6± 4.6 8.71 ± 1. 78 9.46 ± 2.09 

Uii10 (%of dose) 3.6 + 1.3 2.2 ± 0.4 2.2± 0.6 

l102.a h -= C)(Cretion in 24 hours 

Table 2 

Pharmacokinetic parameters of ST 10'9 after administration of 2,, ma midodrinc to healthy 
volunteers. 

Parameter Intravenous Oral Solution Oral Tablet p;ot.---- -
Tmax (h) ti 1.1 ± o.~ 1.1 ± 0,, 

Cmax (ng/m)) - 4.6 + 1.0 ,,0 .± 1.6 

t111 (h) 3.1±0.3 3.0 ± 0.4 3.0 ± o., 
AUC Cnaxh/ml) 28.7 ± 6.6 2S.7 ± 6.6 2S.6 .± 6.2 

Cl (ml/min) 1200 ± 229 1392 ± 378 1378 ± 319 

Volume (I) 319 ± 61 3SS + 81 3,2 ± 80 

Uo.u 11 ( 9' of dose) 39.3 ± l8 34A ± 2.6 34.4 ± 4.S 

U~1,. 11 • excretion in 24 hour urine 

4/ 



Table 3: Plasma conc1ntr1t1ons of •1dodr1ne hydrochloride 
(s; 1"'85/HC:l. ng/•1) after adm1~1stitt1on of 2.5 mg Gutron 
11 volunteers. 

___t'lo••t• fona 
- ................. 

Ti•e I 01:al 
%ntravenou1 

Solution Tablet -
~min ~l>.6 I; 22.l .1.•: I ,9•1 .. •I 

IO ~ 1,6 == •.~ H.0 L .e . .l I 4.CJ % l.!'' 
10 II.Ji. l.t ' ... 7 :d.4 .... = ~.6 
)0 1.6• l.O I.Os. 2.0 9.9 a•.J .. , A,4* 1,1 ,,J & 1.9 6.l z l.l 
I h l.la IJ '"* 1,1 

•.0:0.9 
IJ I.la OJ', I.I :O.J l.I :OJ , 

-·· I. I t; 0,2 11 I ,l * 0.l'' -

T11bleq: Plasma concentrations of ST 1059/HCl (ng/ml) after 

a1m1n1strat1on of 2.5 mg Gutron to 11 volunteers. 

Do•••• fon1 
Tille ~ 

' Onl 
lntravenou1 

1011.&tlon Tablet 

5 min I.I al,I - -10 5,1=1,0 l,O:t l ,O•t _., 
20 5J = J,l J,1:t1,2 l.Sa 1,0 
.JO 5.1z1,0 lJalJ l,6 a l,A .. , 5.4&1.2 3,9a l.J 4):t2,0 

I h 5.4*1,0 4) *I ,I 4,7e l,5 

'·' : 
4'.9&0,1 A,lal,O 4,4:11 l,l , 
A.S*0,7 AJa0,9 4,l•l.I .. 

l lJ•0,7 JJaO,I lJ*0,7 
•• 2.6aOJ J.6*0,d 2.6*0.d 
6 l.6!:0J 1.,:0,A1t 1,6:0.• 
I l,l :aOJ•) 1.l *o,•·~ l,OsOJ 

10. 0,72:0J 0,laOJ 0,1 :tO,l 

l) 2) J) 4) .. 
D • 1, n • 101 • • 11 Mott of th• value• b•low 

th• 11.ait of ••••ct!on o! O.S n9/al. 

I ... 
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mickdrina HC1. 
M-at.iJW< Teblets 
2.5 lllq, 5.0 m;r 
Ht». 19-815 
RavillW8r: O\in.J-lacA.l C. Tarra, R\.O. 
SP 

BtYiew of on Ne.a. 

Rd»rt:s IAlx>Atori•, loo• 
Ea~, New Jersey 07724 
SUDnission Date: 
ht>ril 26, 1989 

DEC 29 19R9 

Midcdrine HCl ia the glycine analo; ot a potent alpha ayq:Mlthanittwtic 
ag.nnt. Follaiing oral admin!stratiai, midodrina ia bioactivatlld by 
hydrolyaia of the glycine 8&tar t:o dM-qly-tn!cb:.trlne t.hidt ia the active 
•l}:tva raoept:or agooi.9t. 

~to Dr. Charyl J. Graham (madical Offioar, H'FD-110), the Nil\ WU 
diUA>~· 'lharefon, tha Diviaim ot Biq:tlArmloeutia. will not rwvi.w 
t.hU NDt\ at thill ti.ml. A bri•t dr•cription ot atudi• ia included ae a 
rataranoe. 

nmaumCli QF.snmm1 
1. Sirql• oral dose urinaty ~ion llt\¥ly to wvttluate midex\rina 
NtabolitM. 

Si>c hMlthy male volwit.Mrs •ch X'909ivm 5 nr.r Jnidodrim tablet. Urinary 
OOl"Oentrat.iorw of ~lymidcdrine (active mt:abolita) \tMre datarm.1.nMd by 
flU01:'11'8tric uay. 

2. "'1.ltipl• oral dc:.e urinaty exc:tetion llt\¥ly to tlVal.uata midodrine 
Jllltabolite.. 

lix hMJ.thy male voluntean reoaiv.:i a tut.al ot tnt. 'lee• ot 5 nq 
lllidodrine. 

3. S~le I.V. dale to evaluate nddcdrine mt:abolit.. 

one llUbj.ct reoeivad !5.11 19 ot midodri.rli9 (764.6 uci ot tritium label, 3 
..U) bot int.ravanrua injeotim. wu Wiid to 
MP&l"'te uncharqed midodrine am ita matabolit.. in pluma and ur.UW 
an;>l• • 

4-!5. Midocb:irw •Jsral• dcM r.v.;p.o. llt\dy, a....,.y crouovw ~lia 
llb.ady. 

Six subject.a reoaived an 1.v. "'- ot !S IQ of llU.dcdrina label.S with 268.l 
uci of tritium (3 ml) anr1 an oral dcee ot' 5.l SJ midodrina labeled wit.h 
20.0 UCi in 0.4 1\1. fI'otal nclioactivity WU --.ired in ~le blocd, 
pluma, urine, and faoM (llb.ady 4) • Plama ard urinl lll*'Jirnww WU'8 
extract.s by methanol. 'Ihe mracta Wl'9 tnen uject6.1 tc 

- 1 -
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6. SiJYJle dol!le midedrine bioavailability study. 

'1\lelve healthy male volunteers received 2.5 111 i.v., 2.s uq 80lutiM 
(p.o.), an:l 2.5 llQ tablat (p.o.) aocording to a rardanized 3-way crossover 
dMign. 

CL.a-/....... c. ~ 11->r,ay 
ChfnJ-I.eou C. ~, Hl.D. 
Rlannacxlk.inetoa Evaluation Branch 

!T Init:W.lld by Mei-Yln;J RlarriJ, Al.D. In Y.. tJ I J.' ~ 'j- t!-J 
ex:: NDt\ 19-815 Oriq., Hf'D-110(2), HFD-426('ren;), HFD-344('1\1rn8r, 
HFD-19(FOI), Ou'an, and Drug FilM, 

acr,clct, PCJ U/29/89 
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DIVISION OF CARDIO-RENAL DRUG PRODUCTS 
CHEMIST REVIEH #1 

A. 1. NOA No.: 19-815 Date Completed: 7/28/88 

Applicant: Roberts Laboratories. Inc. 
Eatontown. NJ 07724 
(AF 63-036) 

2. Product Name: Amat1na (m1dodr1ne hydrochloride) Tablets 

Proprietary: Amatine 
Nonproprietary: M1dodr1ne Hydrochlor\de 
USAN: M1dodrine Hydrochloride 
Compendium: 
Code: ST 1085/HCl 

ALG 2 1008 

3. ll.Qsaae Form & Route of Adm1nt~trA,t1on: Rx or QIC: Ti .. it ts for oral 
admin1strat1on conta1n1ng 2.5 and 5 mg of m1dodrine hydrochloride per 
tablet; Rx. 

4. Pharmacolug1cal Category and/~r e.tinc1pa1 Ind1cation: 
Antihypotensive. Proposed indication: Idiopathic orthostat1c 
hypotens1on. 

5. Structural Formula & Chem1cal Name: 

0 

" HO CHCN,_NHC C Ha. IVH.,. 

OCH~ • HCI 

2-Amino-N-[2-(2.S-dimethoxyphenyl)-2-bydroxyethyl]acetamide 
hydrochloride 

or 

2-Amino-N-(2.5-dimethoxy-beta-hydroxyphenethyl)acetamide hydrochloride 

or -

1-(2'.5'-d1methoxypheny1)-2-glyc1nam1doethanol hydroch10~1de 



Page 2 - NOA 19-815 

B. 1. lo1t1al Subm11s1gn <Manufactur1ng & Cootr!2.l~l: 12/28/87 (Rec'd. 
12/30/87; assigned 12/31/87). 

2. Rema1nder of NOA Cinclud1ng chAnges 1n mfg & controls): 4/26/88 

3. Suggort1ng INDs. NDAs. DMFs & Letters .of Author1zat1onJJ.A1: 

4. Related Documents CINDs. NOAsl: 

This in only a partial list of the several INDs filed by individual 
1nvest1gators. 

. 
C. Remarks: The Pre-NOA submission (12/28/87) was supposed to be 11a complete 

manufacturing/controls section and validation package ..• ". However, the 
remainder of the app11cat1on as submitted under date of 4/26/88 <rec'd. 
4128/88) includes add1t1ona1 1nformat1on on manufacturing and controls. 

The drug was developed by · . It was filed as IND 
. . At that time sponsor stated 

that the drug was being marketed in some dozen countries in Europe, South 
America and the Far East. The proprietary name used 1n1t1a11y was 
"Gutron. 11 Sponsorsh1 p of IND . . was transferred to Roberts 
Laboratories, Inc. on 10/1/84. FDA letter dated 6/21/85 advised sponsor 
that the drug had qua11f1ed for the orphan drug designation in the 
treatment of idiopathic orthostatic hypotens1on. It 1s for this same 
indication that applicant is seeking approval vta the subject NOA. 

The bulk and finished products will be manufacturing by 
Present plans call for all testing, packaging, labeling 

operat1ons, etc .• to be performed by 

D. Cooclus1ons and/or Recomrnendat1ons: This NOA shows some def1c1enc1es 1n 
, the Manufacturing and Controls information, and a few changes are 

necessary in the draft labeling submitted. The controls def1c1enc1es and 
requested changes 1n draft labeling are summarized 1n "Draft of Chemist's 
Part of Letter to Applicant" which follows the Review Notes. 



Page 3 - NOA 19-815 

Methods va11dat1on 1n our laboratories will be requested after agreement 
is reached on methods and spec1ficat1ons. 

GMP evaluation of the manufacturing fac111ty. 
has been requested 

ompson 
clb/7/29/88/0904C 
RID 1n1t: RHolters/7/29/88 

, 

A.J. Thompson. Jr. 



NDA 19-815 llOBSllTS AMA.TINE 

DIVISION OF CARDIO-RBHAL DRUG PRODUCT 
Review of Chemistry, Manufacturing, and Control 

J.JN 3 ~ 

IQ)A •• 19-815 C::llD. l.SVI.,. • I 2 ld'VIllW DAT81 28-MAY-93 

SUBMI18IOK TYPS 

AMENDMENT Ol-OCT-92 

llAllll a ADDR.SSS OP APPLICAM'l' 

DRUG PRODUCT llAlm 
Proprietary: 
Nonproprietary/USAN: 
Code NNJle/•: 
Chem.Jype/Ther.Class: 

C:D81l DAU A88IODD DAU 

05-0CT-92 07-0CT-92 

Roberts Pharll\4ceutical Corporation 
Merdidian Center III 
6 Industrial Way Wagt 
£4tontown, New J~rsay 07724 
90B-389-l182 

AMATI NE 
Midodrin• Hydrochloride 
ST 1085 
Vasopresser 

ANDA Suitability tetition/DSII/Patent statuaa N/A 

lllAIUIACOL.CATSOOllY/IJIDICATIORa 

DOIAOI l'OIUl1 
ITUllQTll 
ROUTS o• ArlMI•IITRATI0111 
DIIPD8SD1 

Idiopathic Orthostatic Hypotension 

TABLET 
2.5 mg and 5.0 mg. 
ORAL 
Rx 

CllDICAL llAllS, CA8 UQXITJlY llOllBD, 8'.l'RUC'l'OUL l'OIUIULA., llO~ l'OIUIULl., -.>L.Ma 

CBaaCALIUUlll1 Acetamide,2-amino-N-2[2-(2,5-dimethoxyphenyl)-2-hydroxyethyl]-,mono
hydrochloride, (±) 

CA8 I I 3092-17-9 

llOLS~ rolUIULAa C1,H11N204 .HCl 

llOLSCtJLAJt WSIQll'l' 1 2 9 0 • 7 4 

.. l'l'AUC'l'tmAL •OalltYLA : 

o-cH3 

OH 

0 
\ 
ca, 



HDA 19-815 ROBBRTS A.KATIN!: 

IUPPORTillO DOCtnrmrr81 

Table X. Li•t o.t IW' • and DIO" a 

DOC'Ollmft • IU8JSCT 1'A8 OP COMPAHY 

IND Midodrine Robert3 IAboratories - ·---· 

,_ 

~ -
-
-

RELATED DOCUMENTS (if applicable): None 

COWSULT81 None at present. 

llDAJUt8/COM'DMTl1 

The amendment ~rovides a reply to the Agency letter of February 13, 1990. Th• 
applicant has answered most of the comments described :n this letter. Th• 
applicant made various changes and submitted new infor.:-4tion. Th• application i• 
still deficient in several areas which are comment~d in ~h• review below and in th• 
dratt letter to Applicant Section. Th••• deficient areas include closure for amber 
gla•• bottles, regulatory assay method• for th• Midodr:ne HCl and impurities, 
Labeling, Environmental A••••ament, DMF authorization :etters and some other minor 
issue•. Th• applicant has been requested to finalize betwnen duplicate teat 
methods and cloaur•• for bottles. At thi• atag• it is quite •arly to requ••t tor 
S:ER and MV. 

.. COllCLOSIOll• • JWC'(l¥"rfBMl)A'fIOll8 I 

NOA 19-815 i• detici•nt for packaging, regulatory test methods, container/cloaur• 
systems, Labeling and Environmental A•••••ment. Recomrr1ended Non-Approval. Draft 
Chemists portion of letter is attached. 

cc: 
Orig. NOA 
HFD-110/Division.F~le 

C ::: !~ Mittal/dato 

HFD-1 /CKwnkumian [•l only} 
RID Init by: RWolters/ 

Ramaharan o. Mi~tal Ph.D., Review Ch•miat 
(il•name: C1\JrDA\19115\1tl15.002 



NOA 19-815 ROBERTS 

DIVISION OF CARDIO-·RENAL DRUG PRODUCT 
'\. 
' ] I 

~· l . I ! . ~ ; ! . I I • t 

NOA#: 19-815 CHEM.REVIEW #1 REVIEW DATE: 

SUBMISSION TYPE DOCUMENT DATE CDER DATE ASSIGNED DATE 

NAME • ADDRESS OP APPLICANT 

DRUG PRODUCT NAICI: 
f't :'\L'l' i,,.I" ell\': 

Monprcpr l"'t.nv U3A!J: 
L'od•! N..'l.me • : 
Ch.,,m.'I'yp"' Th"1t.Cl,"t;;;,--;; 

}«•Li.'! t .. t'llctl n1>1. "ll\ t.·.i \ ·.: •t l"-'l oil lClll 

M•, t l l .:l l ,1 n ;_ •' n t •. i r 1 l 
i, lli-..lt.i~t 11,d "''"y ........ :.;t 
Edi {lfit ,;wn, N"''" .1.-·t c:~'Y ,;"" .24 
q Ii M dFI - 11 H .."' 

AflATltJE 

ANDA suitability Petition/Dl:SI/Patent Statu•1 N·A 

PHAl\MACOL.CATBGORY/IHDICATION1 

DOSAGS PON11 
STUNOTH 
ROUTI or ADMINI8TRATIOH1 
DISPINIBD1 

IJiop..:itbic en thost~t h: Hypotensi::m 

TABLET 
2.5 mg dnd S.O mg. 
ORAL 
Rx 

',•. r·r=F '?A ,~._,; 
.)[' -

CH&ICICAL NAMS, CAI RaQISTRY NUNB•R, STRUCTUl\AL POIUIULA, llOLIC~ POltllULA, MOL.WT• 

CHDICAL NANI: 1 Ac Pt ,,_mid"", 2 -amino-tJ-2 ( 2-· ( 2, S-d im~thoxypheny l) -2-hydroxyethyl) - , mono·· 
h/.:irc:hl:Jtld-:-, \±1 

llOLSCULA.R PORMULA1 c .. H.,N.O,. HCl 

llOLSCULAR WSIOHT I 2 9 0 . 7 4 

STRUC'l'UJlAL POJltXULA: 

0 
\ 

CH, 

o-cH., 

OH 



NOA 19-815 ROBERTS AMATI NE 

SUPPORTING DOCUMINTS1 

Tabl• I. Li•t of IND'• and DMP'• 

DOCUMl:N'r SUBJECT 
-~ -- -r~ N~~~F ~~~p ANY 

·- --· --·-----·-f-·----·-· ·-·· -·-· -- . -~-~-~--~. -~----
1 !• ·l •''.. - d. l .it •! l •· 

[L .. -= ; = 
_, =-- == II 

PELATEr> [1< 1('!lMEtlT. I l t c1pp l l .:ihl ,. ) : fa1rw 

CONSULTS 1 Non<" at prf>:3Pnt. 

RBKARXS/CONldNTS1 

Thi~ amendm;:,nt ptov1d>?·~ ,, few of th,:. m4ny defici0nt ltt!m:;i which w•re conveyed over 
thP phono:. :hll.lltCJ th,;; pr""Vl<)U~ 1 ... view and later ~ddr@ss~d in Agency's l@tter of 
Udober 2::, i:-.o~. AttE-t c;ubm1~::iiun ot th18 amendment the cipplicant has called a few 
r ln1i'!::: and w.1;:; lnfnrtn8d that t·h1s r"ttnetdment did not c'lddrass Vdrious Othet· 
d~flc1en::-1e:=,, ,;rnJ tit•!Y :fr1c1ul<l tespond to the above dc-fl~:iency letter. In the last 
phonF- c.•ow,...,t,c1e1t ion betw.,..~n Ram Mltted ·:'Ind Dt. Harold :r"cobson of Roberts 
Labo.tt!\Ln urn on Feb. 28, 1994, th;;. applicant w1:u:1 made clear that this amendment did 
not dddr~ss Vdt1ous othar item~ ~nd the applicant said th4t th•Y will.be replying 
to other de!1c1enc1es. Th0 app11c4nt WdS also informed that I will wait for their 
reply and till that time hold tht! p:1vif'.tw of this amendment. We are still waiting for 
the reply r o Ag Ancy' s letter cf octobet 22, 199 :i which e!ddresaed various CMC 
def1ci8nci~~1. 

CONCLUSIONS ' RICOIGCSNDATXONSa 

tJlJA 19-8lr, cem~ln'.> d""f1:if:"'r.t f";:r all th;;; CMC items ,,f '.:he deficiency letter of 
"l·-tober 22. 199:· .. 

- \ ~· : 
•Jr ig. NDA 
HFD-llO/D1vis1on File 
HFD-ll0 1 Ram M1tt~l 1dtA 
H F[1 - 1 l u .1 ( '.':: '> 

P [1 Ir: l t- b~' : 
f<_._un~; i '"' l '" 1 t 
f i l.;.r-1.:tm"': 

~~)-1... li 
. \ 

I• 

~. ~~·tdl Ph.D., Review Chemist 
Ca\NDA\19815\19815.003 



NDA 19-815 ~OBKRTS AMATI NE 

DIVISION OF CARDIO-RENAL DRUG PRODUCT 
Hevi~w of Chemistry, Manut,ictur.in~J, and Control 

N1lA •• 19-815 Clmll.UVIEW Ir JtKVIIW DATE: 

SUBMISSION TYPI DOCUllDfT DA'r& CDD. DA.Tl: ASSIGnD DATE 

Jl.MENt1MEN'!' (BC) 
AMENDMENT ( L!l' J 
SPE'' I FC:ATION (FAX) 

NAB • ADDUSS or APPLICANT 

DROQ PRODOCT NAllB 
£.r o_pr 1_P. t ,uy : 
Nonpruprietarv/US&N~ 
Cudt' Name!#: ··-· - -

Chern.tvPe/Ther.Class; 

OJ OCT 94 
~: 0 - OCT - 9 "1 
0·1 NUV · q ·1 

14 UCT 'J<l 
.: 1 t lC'l' ~J 4 
U l NOV 'J-1 

~'. U ~ UL' T - 'J •A 
.::1·OCT-9;1 

Rohr> rt" Pl 1.·1 rmtH ·out l ctt l C'or.·p1.H d t i < 1!l 

Merdid1an ~enter 111 
b Industrial Way wo.st 
E<Hnntown, New Jersey 07'U·l 
1H1 H 3 8 'I - 11 8 2 

AMATINE 
Midudrine Hydrochlur1d.,. 
S'l' l (JR 5 
Vasupressor 

ANDA 8uitability P•tition/DllSI/Pateat stat~•• NIA 

PBANIACOL.CATaGORY/INI>ICATlOH1 

DOSACD POJU11 
8Tllm9GTll 
ROU'l'll or AJ»l%NIITRATX0•1 
DXlfDlm>s 

Idiopathic Orthostatic Hypotension 

TABLET 
2.~ mg and 5.0 mg. 
ORAL 
JllX 

DEC I 3 1994 

<:mICAL JIMD, CAB UG%1ftY lltJIDBR, ITJlOCTURAL roNIOltA, llOLSC'OLAR POIUft7LA, NOL.WT• 

CBmlICAL llMCll1 Acetarr;ide, 2~amino-N-2 {2-(2, 5-dirnt:tthoXYPhenyl )-2-hydroxyethyl I - , 
mono·-bydroch lor ide, { :t l 

CA8 I I 3092-17-9 

1101.m~ WllICJll'l'a 290.74 

ITRUC'l'OOL rOIUltJ'LA 1 

OCH3 · HCI 
, I 
~/ 



NDA. U-815 ROBERTS AMATINZ 

CONIULT81 Nora:> dt prPsunt. 

IUDOJUtll/COJOIDITS; 

Ther~ ate mi11u1 somt' minot i~H>Ues which remain tl' he answ<.'rt•d and thesP nn" 
describt•d i11 Lhe comme11t,;;0 i\nd ill tilt• dtnft dt>f1c1Prwy 1t•ttf'r. '!'hr· <tpp\11·o1:;\ rJP•'ri~~ 
to prn\'l(if' .:1n EA in i'l }:)roper tormdt. FrH Sllapon LDPF c'l1i'1\ITP:. th•· l0fit~: Wt:!l< •.i1•n" 
by Un1ted States Testing Cnmpany, t-h1:; f<F"1l1ry shn\llr! bic• 111cludt·d ln thP :.~r ,,~ 
EEH's. 

CONCLUSIONS • JUICOIGISNDATION81 

NOA 19-Alr:, rema1m, deticient tor thP C'MC items tncludt-d in th~! draft of tl1t• 
llef1cit::nC'y lcttt:H. 

cc: 
Orig. NDA 
HFD-110/Division File 
HFD-ll01R4m M1ttal/date 
HFD-110/CSO 

RIV Init by: RWolter.s/ 

~~-......... --~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~....,.~ 
Ramsharan D. Mittal Ph.D., Review Chemist 
filename: Cr\111».\19115\1'815.oo• 
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~.;TOCOL. C-85-047, STUD'i 11: PLEZIA 

?atient 
'f·.::ibet+ 

r·"} E 
q) 
5l4 
515 
Hli N 
~22 

s:4 
~25 

528 
529 
533 
5J4 E 
535 
536 
5)8 
569 N 
570 
571 N 
57.', N 
576 E 
:· "3 t! 
579 N 

\' 
•' 
~ean 

so 
SE 
Xinimum 
Maximum 

' ,. 

Table 7 
Seru.m fenta~yl Concentration (ng/ml) 

--~-----··-----Nominal 11.me \houi.:sj ··-·············~ 
0 4 8 12 24 30 36 48 

(Summary statistics 
16 16 16 
0.06 0.64 1.15 
0.04 0,60 0.90 
0.01 0.15 0.2Z 

exclude 
14 

1. 31 
0.84 
0.22 

non-analyzable patients) 
13 13 12 9 
1.52 1.47 1.01 0.63 
0.85 0.72 0.59 0 39 
0.24 0.20 0.17 0.13 

+ Codes: E indir.atP.s TTS removed prior to 24 hours 
N indicates non-analyzable patient 

++ v·alues less than 0 l ng/ml, the sensitivity of the assay, 
are reported as 0.05 ng/ml 

* Values not includ~d in s\.Ul\l!lary statistics: patient had 'ITS 
removed early 

a Value is the average of 0.4 ng/ml (3.0 hours) and 0.4 ng/ml (4.0 hours) 
b Value is the average of 1.5 ng/ml (4.0 hours) and 2.4 ng/ml (5~7 hours) 
h Slightly hemolyzed 
II Hemolyzed 

1 :o I o 7 2 
ALZA CORPORATION, PALO ALTO. CA 9'J03-0802 
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N'DA 19··815 ROBERTS PRO-AMAT:.LNJ!: 

DIVISION OF C.ARDIO-RENAL DRUG PRODUCTS 
Review of Chemistry, Manufacturing, and Control 

19-815 CHU.REVIEW #; REVIBW DATSt 

SUBMISSION TYPB DOcmmN'l' DATE CDl!P. DATE ASSIGNED DATE 

A1':ENDMErH (BC) 

NAME • ADDRZSS OP APtLICA.NT 

DRUQ PRODUCT NAME 

Proprieta.rv: 
Nonp1:opr ieta.r:y/USAN...i... 
Code Name/#: 
Chem.T¥12_e/Ther.Class~ 

0 2 - MA I< - 9 ') 

Roberts Phanndceutical C'orpuration 
Mordidian Center III 
6 Industrial Wcty West 
Edtnntuwn, N~w J~rsey 071~4 
908-389-1182 

PHO-AMATINE 
Midodrine Hydrochloride 
ST 1085 
Vasopressor 

AllDA. luitability ••tition/DBII/Pateut Statu•• N/A 

PllAJUCACOL.CATSCJORY/IllDICATION1 

DOIAGS FOMa 
ITJmNGTB 
ROUTS OF ADN~NIITRATION1 
DIIPDSSI>1 

Idiopathic Orthostatic Hypotunsion 

TAHLET 
2.5 mg and ~.o mg. 
O!<AL 
ax 

l'J~'; 1' 

'""'· 

CJDIMICAL NAIGlt Acetamide,2-arnino-N-2(2-(2,5-dimethoxyphenyl)-2-hydroxyethyl)-, 
mono-hydrochloride, (t) 

CAS I a 3092-17-9 

llOLSCVLAA \GIGll'l't 290. 74 , 

-OCH3 · HCI 



NDA 19-815 J\OllJ:RTS PRO-AMATI NE 

EER l~: pPn<lir:u. ln ••tJt•r tu dt"!termine thH expir<Hion dat~. tlw appl1cctnt l!.: 111.:1:1:1 
1eq1Jftstt'lcl t•> H~subnut thtc> ~tdbilily data. Details an• covftred belc>W 111 tlw 
di.: ( 1 cit- nc; l •~ t t t• 1 _ 

Th~ label5 htlVt> not hPPn revii>tc-d as yt'!L. It: one of the earl iet ,.,mrnn<->dment.c:. 
uppl 1.c,-u1t st .at ...,ij t 1u1t d:; per tht.:ir rnuetinq wit:.h tht• A<Jli•11cy held 011 Ap1 11 .n. l 9tq. 
the GU'J'JOStio11;; lJl ('f·h' d1·li1'il.'11!'~' let tel (Jf UCLube1: l'J'Ji will bu UH'Ulpu1<-1l1•d lli lli<' 

ll!',';_:..;L.J l<lt..~l!J, 

CONCLUSIONS • ASCOMHSNDATION&s 

N~J1\ 19 815 is nut ttpp1 uvctl>lu as EER is pending and package insert has not b••t:m 
ruvisAd. The apµlicc:t11l rtKJ\Hrnted an expiration ddte ot S y~IUK. Wfl ore reqll•1 f;tin<J 
additional informdtic1n and a! this stage an expiration date of three y@arR is 
approvable. 

The applicant should doletP h~~hen in propri@tary name PRO-AMATINE. 

Cl"'• 

Orig. NDA 
HFD-110/Division File 
HFD-110/Ram Mittal/date 
HFD 110 ICSCJ 

RID lnit by: RWolters/ 
Ramaharan D. Mittal Ph.D.; R•vi•w Chemist 
filename: C•\RDA\11115\11115.005 



NDA 19-815 ROBSRTS Pro.A.ma tine 

DIVISION OF CAl\DIO-RENAL DRUG PRODUCTS 
Review ot Chemist~y. Manufacturing, and Control 

ND.A •• 19-815 CHJ:M.JlEVIEW #: 6 RSVISW DATE1 

SUBMISSION 'l'YPJ: 

AMENDMENT(DC) 
A

,, ,, 
AMENPMF.NT(BC) 

NAMll • ADDltl:SS or APPLICAN'l' 

Dauo PftODUC'l' NAMll 

Proprietorx; 
Nonproprietarv/USAN: 
Code Name/#; 
Chem.'IYPe/Ther. Class: 

OJ-AUli~9•, 

:-!;,! -SEP·- ~'.:i 

2R NOV-95 

CDll DATt 

O'/-AUG-95 
25-SEP-95 
06-DEC-95 

ASSIGNED DATE-

10-AUG-9':i 
04-NOV-95 
11- DEC--96 

Roberts Pharmacautical Curporation 
Merdidian Center III 
b Industrial Way West 
Eatontown, New Jersey 07724 
90A-3R9-l1R2 

ProAmatine 
Midodrine Hydro~hloride 
ST 1085 
Vttsopressor 

ANDA luitability Petition/DSSI/Patent Statua1 NIA 

PHAIUCACOL.CATIOORY/INDICATION1 

DOIAO• POlUl1 
lnacrrH 
aoUTS OP ADllilalTJU.TIONa 
DIIPIDll&Da 

Idiopathic Oi:Lhostatic Hypotension 

TABLET 
2.5 mg and 5.0 mg. 
ORAL 
Rx 

CllDICAL NAllJl1 Acetamide, 2-amino-N-2 ( 2- ( 2, 5-·dimethoxyphenyl) -2-hydroxyethyl] - , 
mono-hydrochloride, (ti 

CAB # s 3092-17-9 

MOLllCOLU. WllIQHT I 2 9 0 . 7 4 

STRUC'l'UltAL roNCULA1 

OCH3 · HCl 



N'DA 19-815 ROBERTS ProAmatin• 

ULAT&J) DOCtJlmN'l'S: (if appl 1 cable) : None. 

CON80L'l'81 None. 

IUDIAJUt8/COIDIBNTS1 

'I'he applicant has been issued a warning letter for significant dev~.ion~ fr(Jm 
Current Good Manufacturing Practices which is still in effecr, bur most ot the 
i~~ues are easily resolvable. 

CONCLUSIONS • JlZCOllNKNDATIONSs 

from CMC standpoint, the NDA is approvable. 

cc: 
Orig. NOA 
HFD-110/Division File 
HFD-110/Ram Mittal/date 
HFD-110/CSO 

RID Init by: RWolters/ 
Ramsharan D. Mittal Ph.D., Review Chem1st 
filename: Ca\NDA.\19815\19815.006 



FEB 2 6 1996 
NDA 19-815 ROBERTS ProAmatine 

DIVISION OF CARDIO-RENAL DRUG PRODUCTS 
Review of Chemistry, Manufacturing, and Control 

NDA #: 19-815 CHEM.REVIEW #: 7 REVIEW DATE: 20-FEB-96 

SUBMISSION TYPE DO~ DATE 
NC nL,.\~-~-JUL·-95 

CDER DATE 
27-JUL-95 

ASSIGNED DATE 
31-JUL-95 

FAX . 12-FEB-96 
MV (Philadelphia District) 30-0CT-95 
MV (DDA, St. Luu is) 09··FEB-9G 13-FEB-96 

HAD II ADDkSSS OP APPLICANT 

DRUG PRODUCT NAME 

Proprietary: 
Nonproprietary/USAN: 
Code Name/#: 
Chem.Type/Ther.Class: 

Roberts Pharmaceuticdl Corporation 
Merdian Center III 
6 Industrial Way West 
Eatontown, New Jersey 07724 
908-389-1182 

ProAmatine 
Midodrine Hydrochloride 
ST 1085 
Va3opressor 

ANDA Suitability Petition/DESI/Patent Statua1 N/A 

PBA.NIACOL.CAT2GORY/INDICATION: 

DOI.A.QB l'OJUla 
STJUDtGTll 
ROUTS OP ADMINISTRATION: 
DISPllHSIU>a 

Idiopathic Orthostatic HYJ;>otension 

TABLET 
2.5 mg and 5.0 mg. 
ORAL 
Rx 

CllDIICAL NAHi:, CAB U:QISTRY HODD, STRUCTURAL J'OIUIULA, MOLBC'OLAR •OJUC'rJLA, MOL.WT: 

CRJ:MICAL MAME• Acetamidc,2-amino-N-2[2-(2,5-dimethoxyphenyl)-2-hydroxyethyl)-, 
mono-hydrochloride,(±) 

CAB # : 3092-17-9 

MOLSct1LAR Wl:IGllT: 2 9 0 . 7 4 

STROC'l'URAL FORMt:JLA1 

OCH3 · HCI 



NDA 19-815 ROBERTS ProAmatine 

RELAT!:D DOCUMENTS: (it appl: cabl.::·) : None. 

CONSULTS: Non·-·. 

JU!MAUUtS/COMHENTS: 

Th£'. applicant has been issued a warning lPtter tor siqnificant dcv....-...L1ons fror'., 
Current Good Manufacturinq Practices which 1.s still in effect, bu~ mc1:~t u~ thP 
issues are easily resolvable. 

This review evaluates LhP MPthod Validation reports from Division of Drug A11dlyc;is, 
St. Louis and Philadelphin District Laboratory. St. Louis Liibonitory reporLe<.l Lha.t
lR's ot the product WtHe of poor quality and did not mat:ch the standard. There wa: 
no problem with the IR's recorded by Philadelpl1ia Lab. This method is satisfactory. 
The TLC method for limit tests requires minur improvements and applicant is beinq 
sent a letter to modify TLC methods. 

CONCLUSIONS • RECOMNENDATIONS1 

From CMC standpoint, the NOA is 

cc: 
Orig. NOA 
HFD-110/Division File 
HFD-110/Ram Mittat(date 
HFD-110 /CSO?-- -

RID Init by: RWolters/ 

approvable. 

Ramsharan D
4

• Mittal Ph.D. I Review Chemist 
filename: Ca\NDA\19815\19815.007 



JUN I 2 1900 

NDA 19-815 ROBERTS ProAmatine 

DIVISION OF CARDIO-RENAL DRUG PRODUCTS 
Review of Chemistry, Manufacturing, and Control 

NDA #: 19-815 CBJ:M.UVIBW #: 8 REVIEW DA'l'E: 12-JUN-96 

SUBMISSION TYPE 
Original Arnendment 
Or i4inal Alnendment 

DOCUM!!NT DATE 
22-MAR-96 
U-APR-96 

CDBR DA'l'E 
22-MAR-96 
17-APR-46 

ASSIGNED DATE 
28-MAR-96 
23-APR-96 

NAME a ADDRB:SS OF APPLICANT 

DRUG PRODUCT NAME 

Proprietary: 
~onproprietary/USAN: 
Code Name/#: 
Chern.Type/Ther.Class: 

Roberts Pharmaceutical Corporation 
Merdian Center III 
6 Industrial Way West 
Eatontown, New Jersey 07724 
908--189-1182 

ProAmatine 
Midodrine Hydrnchloride 
ST 1085 
Vasopressor 

ARDA Suitability Petition/DESI/Patent Statua: N/A 

l'llAJUIACOL, CATEGORY I INDICATION: 

DOS.A.Gil PORMr 
S'l'Uiia'l'B 
ROU'l'B OP ADMINISTRATION: 
DISPDISBDs 

Idiop?.t hiL 'Jrthostat ic Hypo tens ion 

TABLET 
2.5 mg and 5.0 mg. 
ORAL 
Rx 

CSDIICAL NAU, CAS UOISTRY NOHBICR, STROCTURAL l'ORMULA, MOLl:ct1L1Jt FORMULA, MOL.WT: 

CBDICAL NAICSa Acetamide, 2-amino-N-2 [ 2- ( 2, 5-dimethoxyphenyl) -2-·hydroxyethyl J - , 
mono-hydrochloride,(±) 

CAB. I 3092-17-9 

MOLICCUUlt WBIQBT 1 2 9 0 . 7 4 

STRUCTUllAL l'OJ\MULA: 

OCH3 · HCI 



NDA. 19-815 ROBERTS Pro.Amatine 

Jtl:LATED DOCUMENTS: (1t applicable): None. 

CONSULTSi None. 

RBllA.RK8/COMllSN'l'S1 

The applicant was issued a Warning Letter for significant deviations from 
Current Good Manufacturing Practices. The applicant arraged a meetin.2_'fith the 
compliance and CMC review team on February 6, 1996. As per complian~e,-eque~t th~ 
applicant provided rf'!vised validation prot.ocol of 2 SOP's. The EER wcrs approved on 
May 16, 1996, a copy of the EER was provided to Gary Buehler, CSO and also is 
attached at the end of this review. 

CONCLUSIONS ~ R&CONM&NDATIONSa 

From CMC standpoint. the NDA is 

cc: 
Orig. NDA 
HFD-110/Division File 
HFD-110/Ram Mittal/date 
HFD-110/CSO 

R/D Init by: RWolters/ 

;) )t--, '} 11 ~ 
, ~ ' 

approvable. 

Ramsharan D. Mittal Ph.D., Review Chemist 
filename: Cz\NDA\19815\19815.008 
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FINDING OF NO SIGNIFICANT IMPACT 

NDA 19-815 

PRO-AMA TINE TAB LETS 
(midodrine hydrochloride) 

The National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (NEPA) requires all Federal agencies to assess 
the environmental impact of their actions. FDA is required under NEPA to consider the 
environmental impact of approving certain drug product applications as an integral part of its 
regulatory process. 

The Food and Drug Administration, Center for Drug Evaluation and Research carefully 
considered the potential environmental impact of this action and concluded that it will not have 
a significant effect on the quality of the human environment and that an environmental impact 
statement will not be prepared. 

In support of their new drug application for Prn-Amatine (midodrine hydrochloride) Tablets, 
Roberts Pharmaceutical Corporation, Eatontown, NJ 07724-2274 prepared an abbreviated 
environmental assessment (attached) in accordance with 21 CFR 25.31a-(b)(3) which evaluates 
the potential environmental impacts of the manufacture, use and disposal of the drug product 
intended for the treatment of a rare disease. 

Midodrine hydrochloride is a synthetic drug administered in tablets for treating idiopathic 
orthostatic hypotension. The drug substance and the drug product are manufactured at facilities 
of Hafslund Nycomed Pharma in Linz, Austria. 

The finished drug product, Pro-Amatine (midodrine hydrochloride) Tablets will be used by pa" 
tients in hospitals, clinics and their homes. Patients will excrete the drug and its metabolites in 
urine into the sewer system (POTW). 

Significant environmental effects are not expected because the Maximum Expected Emitted 
Concentration (MEEC) of midodrine hydrochloride in the aquatic environment is much less than 
1 part per billion. ( < 1 part in 109 

) 

Production waste is incinerated at the off-site facility operated by EBS in Vienna, Austria. Empty 
and partially empty packages resulting from hospital and clinic use will be disposed according 
to their policies and regulations. Empty and partially empty containers resulting from home use 
will be disposed in the municipal solid waste management system which includes landfill and 
incineration; insignificant quantities of unused drug may be disposed in the sewer system. 
Returned goods will be disposed by a contractor licensed by the EPA. 

The Center for Drug Evaluation and Research concluded that the product can be manufactured, 
used and disposed without any significant adverse environmental effects. Precautions taken at 
the sites of manufacture of the bulk product and its final formulation are expected to minimize 
occupational exposures and environmental release. 

2 



~.#0~~~~ 
DA TE Prepared by Florian Zielinski, PhD, Review Chemist 

Office of New Drug Chemistry I 

U~ lf/pcJ/~ I/ 
DAT Concurrence {fy ~obert J Wolters, PhD, Chemist 

Office of New Drug Chemistry I 

!/•i,j,S 
~TE ~~ .6S»~ Approved y ~ironmental Scientist 

Center for Drug Evaluation and Research 

Attachment: Environmental Assessment and Safety Data Sheet 

Original: NDA 19-815 
cc: HFD-110 Division File 

HFD-110 Ram Mittal 
HFD-110 FW Zielinski 
HFD-110 CSO, Gary Buehler 
HFD-004 FONSI File NOA # 19-815 
HFD-004 Docket File 
HFD-019 FOi COPY 

File Name FWZ C:\ ... \wp60\ ... \cumtwrk\fonsi815.V1 Oct 13, 1995 
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Attachment D 

Pro00Amatlne (Mldodrlne Hydrochloride) Tablets 

Environmental Assessment 



Attachment D 

Environmental Assessment 

Product Name: Pro-Amatine (midodrine hydrochloride) Tablets 
(2.5 mg and 5.0 mg as base) 

(Manufactured by Hafslund Nycomed In Linz, Austria) 

1. Q.illil: March 2, 1995 

2. tnme of Petitioner: Roberts Pharmaceutical Corporation 

3. Address: 4 Industrial Way West 
Eatontown, N.J. 07724 

4. Descdotjon of the Procosed Action: 

The-drug substance, midodrine hydrochloride, and the drug product, Pro
Amatine Tablets, are manufactured at the facilities of Hafslund Nycomed Pharma 
(building 3/a/31a and 33) located at St. Peter Straaae 25, 4020, In Linz, Austria. 
These activities, to satisfy the Austrian market, have been on-going for about 10 
years or· more at this large Industrial. plant that manufactures numerous 
pharmaceutical products. The plant Is located in an industrial area in the vicinity 
of plants manufacturing fertilizers, chemicals, Iron, and steel. 

The manufacture of the drug substance Is described In DMF 
authorization to use has previously been granted to the FDA. 

The drug product involves the 
raw materials to form tablets. 

to which 
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PROTO~OL C-85-042, STUDY 11, HOTCHKISS. 

··" 

2.2 lfivest'\gators 

The study was conducted at Emory' University Hospital, 

1364 Clifton Road, N.E., Atlanta, GA 30322. The study 

protocol was reviewed and approved by the Human 

Investigations Committee of Emory University. The 

principal investigators responsible for the overall 

conduct of the study were Richard Hotchkiss, M.D., Lars 

R. Newsome, M.O., C. Craig Moldenh:i11f.>r 1 M.O., and C. C. 

Hug, Jr., M.0., Ph.D .• Curricula Vitae's for these 

·individuals are included in a separate volume (Refer to 

table of contents for location of C.V.) 

2.3 Subjects 

2.3.l Inc1usion Criteria 

Ma1e and femaie patients between the ages of 21 and 

70 years, providing inforaned consent and meeting 

the following criteria, were eligible for inclusion 

in the study: 

a) ASA (American Society of Anesthesiologists) 
status I-III, 

b) undergoing major elective surgery of the 
following type: thoracotomy, intra-abdominal or 
retroperitoneal exploration, laminectomy, or total 
hip or kne~ replacement. 

Z.3.2 Exclusion Criteria 

Patients were excluded from the study for any of 

the following: 

a} ASA status above III, 

2 
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4. (Continued) 

The following Austrian Authorities are involved with environmental protection: 

Bundesministerium/Umwelt (Federal Ministry/Environment) 
Amt der Oberosterrelchischen Landearegferung 
(Office of the Upper Austrian Provincial Govenlment) 
Wasserrech~abtellung belm Amt der Oberoaterr&ichlschen Landesregierung 
(Department for Water Law of the Upper Austrian Provincial Govemment) 
Magiatrat Unz, Amt tor Technik und Umweltachutz 
(Municipal Council Linz, Office for Technlc and Environmental Protection) 

The regulations governing the protection of the environment are: 

Oaterr. Chemlkaliengesetz (Austrian Chemical Law, Federal Law No. 326of1987) 
Oaterr. Abfallwlrtachaftagesetz-AWG (Austrian Waate Law, Federal Law No.325 
dated June 28, 1990) 
Gewerbeordnung-GWO 1973 (Trade Regulation• Federal Law No.SO) 
Waaaerrechtagesetz 1959 (Water Law, current Federal Law 252190 as of 01 07 
1990) 

Compliance with the technical standards and with the regu!!tlona la subject to periodical 
Inspections (wftt?ln 3 years) pursuant to § 338 of the Tfade AUti~ortty, Munlclpal Council 
Unz, Office for Technlc and Environmental Prot~ctlon. Additionally the facllitlea are self .. 
inspected at 5-year Intervals pursuant to § 82 b of the Trade Rttgulatlona for complying 
with the authorities regulations. The plant and proce1se1 are approved by the local 
authorities prior to being put Into operation. 

At these sites, waatea from the manufacture of the drug aubatance and the drug product 
are controlled by Hafalund Nycomed Pharma AG Environmental, Safety & Security 
De'lartment to meet aH local and federal Austrian discharge levels as permitted for the 
site. 

II 



4. (Continued) 

Drug Substance Production Sites 

The drug substance is synthesized at our facilities in building 31 a and 31 s. Organic 
liquid wastes are divided into halogenated and non-halogenated streams. Both are 
disposed of by high temperature incineration at an off-aite licensed hazardous waste 
disposal agency (I.e. EBS, Vienna). Aqueous waste streams are neutralized and 
cleaned in the physical waste water treatment plant and transferred to a biological pre ... 
treatment system for waste water, prior to discharge to the public sewage plant in Aaten, 
Upper Austria. 

Hazardous waste, including sub-standard pharmaceutical raw materials and surplus 
chemicals are disposed of by high temperature incineration at an off-site licensed 
hazardous waste disposal company (I.e. EBS, Vienna). This procedure Is performed 
according to Austrian Federal Law (No. 325 Waste Law (AWG) dated June 26, 1990) as 
required by the Hafalund Nycomed Pharma AG Environmental, Safety & Security depart
ment. 

Drug Product Production Sit• 

The Drug product la manufactured In building 33. All of the solid wastes associated with 
the drug product manUfacturlng process are treated by high temperature Incineration at 
an off-site hazardous waate lncineratcr (i.e. EBS, Vienna). Diiute aqueous waste (I.e. 
from cleaning of equipment used in the manufaCturing process) Is neutralized before 
transfer to a blologlcal pre-treatment system for waste water prior to discharge to the 
local public sewage plant in Asten, Upper Austria. Solid drug wastes associated with the 
packaging operations are disposed of by high temperature Incineration In off-site licensed 
hazardous waste dlaposal facilities. 

Ill 



5. Identification 9f chemical substances that are the subiect of the prooosed action: 

Mldodrine Hydrochloride (ST 1085.fiCI) 
2-amino-N-(2-(2,6-dimethoxyphenyl)-2-
~hydroxyethyl)-acatamide hydrochloride 
CAS Number 30902-17-9 
M.W. 290.74 
C12HteN20~ -HCI 
White, non-volatile, crystalline powder, soluble in water (USP) 
Additives: none Impurities: none 

Silicon Dioxide, Colloidal (NF) 
SI02 
CAS Number 7831-88-9 
M.W. 80.08 
Non-volatile, water insoluble powder 
Additives: none Impurities: none 

Microcrystalllne Cellulose (NF) 
CAS Number 9004-34-6 
Practically Insoluble In water, acids, and moat organic solvents; while powder; 
purified, partially depolymerized cellulose. 
Additives: none lmpuritiea: none 

Starch (NF) 
CAS Number 9005-25-8 
Stored by plants aa discrete granules in mature grains of com, wheat, or potato 
Additives: none Impurities: none 

Talc (USP) 
White, very fine, odorlau, cryatalllne powder. 
Insoluble in water, cold acids or alkalies 

Magnesium Stearate (NF) 
Octodecanoic acid, magnesium salt 
CAS Number 557-04-0 
M.W. 591.27 
C31H70Mg 0 4 · 

Fine, white powder, faint odor. . 
Insoluble in water, alcohol, or ether 
Additives: none Impurities: none 

IV 



5. (Continued) 

Purified Water (USP) 

FD&C Yellow No. 6 Aluminum Lake 
Aluminum salt of 1-p-sulfophenylazo -2-naphthol-6 sulfonic acid, absorbed onto 
a substratum of hydrated alumina. 
Each lot is certified by the FDA and bears the certification lot number. The 
aluminum lake and the color from which It was originally produced conform to the 
purity specification of the FDA, UK, and EEC. 

Substances listed below are ustld In the synthesis of drug substance: 

v 



5. (Continued) 
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5. (Continued) 

6. Jntrodyctlon of subuances into the environment: 

As explained ·tn format Item #4 above, wastes are handled in such a 
manner as to satisfy Austrian government requirements for this site. Organic 
liquid wastes and aqueous waste streams are handled in such a manner as to 
become innocuous when finally returned to the environment. Please see format 
item #4 above. 

Format items 7 to 11 and 15 are not required for drugs that will be used 
infrequently (CFR 25.31a(b)(3)U). 

VII 



12. List of preparers: 

Harold Jacobson, Ph.D. 
Assistant Director, Regulatory Affairs 
Roberts Pharmaceutical Corporation 
4 Industrial Way West · 
Eatontown, N.J. 07724 

Dr. H. K. Vorreither 
Vice President 
Pharmaceutical Production Concecsionalre 
Hafslund Nycomed Pharma 
St. Peter Strasse 25 
A-4021 Linz 
Austria 

Dr. Peter Seidel 
Vice President 
Environment, Safety, and Security 
Hafslund Nycomed Pharma 
St Peter Strasse 25 
A-4021 Linz 
Austria 

.... '. 

13. Certific.ation: 

The undersigned official certifies that the information presented is true, accurate, 
and complete to the best of the knowledge of the firm responsible for preparation 
of the environmental assessment. 

Date: March 2, 1995· ~ / 
Signature of responsible officlal: __ __...,B......_Virdj_/ __ ~ .... -~-~-------

Drew Karlan 

Trtle: Vice President 

14. References: 

Worldwide Regulatory Affairs 
Roberts Pharmaceutical Corporation 
4 Industrial Way West 
Eatontown, NJ 07724 

Not applicable other then those cited in format item #4 above. 
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FINAL PRINTED LABELING HAS NOT BEEN SUBMITTED TO THE FDA. 

DRAFT LABELING IS NO LONGER BEING SUPPLIED SO AS TO ENSURE 

ONLY CORRECT AND CURRENT INFORMATION IS DISSEUINATED TO THE 

PUBLIC. 
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MEMORANDUM 

DEPARTMENT OF HEAL TH AND HUMAN SERVICES 
PUBLIC HEAL TH SERVICE 

FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION 
CENTER FOR DRUG EVALUATION AND RESEARCH 

,7 I 
DATE: 1/12/96 A / 
FROM: MARYANN GORDON, M.D. . I; 1 "'--;;t V'~ .- "

1 ·-, l -~-
PRIMARY MEDICAL REVIEWER, HFD-110 

TO: RAYMOND LIPICKY, M.D. 
DIVISION DIRECTOR, HFD-110 

SUBJECT: MIDODRINE REVIEW, NDA#19,815 

cc 
ORIG:NOA#19,815 
HFD-110 
HFD-110/CSO 
HF0-110/M. GORDON 

.1/.'.' I 6 \:' ~. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

-



CONCLUSIONS 

This is a comprehensive review of the reports for the 3 most recently conducted double blind, 
placebo controlled trials'. protocols 201, 318 and 320. The current NDA consists of 12 studies, 
mostly with a very small sample sin~ and poorly conducted. These are all outlined in Appendix 
I. Neither an integrated summary of 5afety including all studies nor the annual safety report for 
1995 has been submitted by the sponsor. 

Midodrinc is a sympathontlmetic agonist being developed for the treatn1ent of patients with 
or!h?static hypotension (O~) of neurogenic origin. Etiologies of OH for the study patients were 
onsmally Shy-Drnger (multiple system atrophy) and Bradbury-Eggleston syndromes but the 
sponsor litter expanded enrollment to inc!ude patients with 011 secondary to diabetes mellitus 
and Parkinson's di&ease. 

Current symptomatic treatment of OH includes increasing salt Intake, body stockings and 
fludrocortisone (causing fluid retention). Numerous other drugs (at least 60) have been reported 
to be beneficial, to various degrees, but none are universally accepted. Kauf.nann 1 states in a 
published article on neurally mediated syncope that non-phannacologic interventions includi&'~ 
reassurance and instructing patients how to avoid situations or triggers that can ptpvoke an 
episode of OH "may be all that is needed." 

One open lauel midodrine trial (20,762-128) is ongoing. As of October, 1994, 695 patients have 
bP.en enrolled, 171 (24.6%) have dropped out, and 56 (8.1%) have died. Over 13 months, there 
have been 15 reports of supine hypertension. Serious adverse events reported as of October, 
1994 in::lude, among others, congestive heart failure, cerebral ischemia/infarction (total of 4 
reports), coma, myocardial infarction, and changes in mental status. Since there is no control 
group it is not possible to disassociate the use of midodrine wit.'l any of the serious events. It is 
well demonstrated that midodrine substantially increases supine (and sitting) blood pressure, 
so events such as stroke and heart failure for patients receiving midodrine are not unexpected. 

Efficacy 
A total of 250 patients were included in these 3 b'ials: 117 received only placebo, 110 received 
only midodrine, and 23 received both placebo and midodrine. The doses studied for most 
patients were 2.5, 10, and 20 mg and given 3 times a day 3 hours apart for the 2 studies that 
included multiple dosing. Only 1 of these studies (320) had a double blind treatment phase 
that was longer than 1 day. 

All reviewed studies showed that midodrine, compared to placebo, can significantly raise 
standing blood pressure: 
Study 320 showed that midodrine 10 mg given 3 times for 3 weeks, compared to placebo, 
raised standing blood pressure 1 hour after dosing. 
Stud)' 318 showed that midodrine 10 mg given 3 times 3 hours apart for 1 hours raised 
standing blood pressure, but only significantly more than placebo 1 hour after doses 2 and 3. 
Study 201 showed that there is a dose response with single dose midodrine: 2.5 ·mg was not 
different from placebo, 10 mg was superior to placebo at 1 and 2 hours after dosing, and 20 mg 
was superior to placebo at 1through4 hours after dosing. 

' 
1 Kaufmann, H., Neurally mediated aynoope: pathogene1l1, dlagno1l1, and treatment. Neurology 

199G;45(5):S12-17. 

l 
NDA#19,815 
M. Gordon, MD 



·1,"here .is n~ proof that rai~tng standing blood pressure .is an acC'ep.ta~lc surro~atf' Pndpoint. 
Standing time, an endpomt that clearly can be categonzed as a chmcal benefit, was measured 
only in 1 study (318). This trial measured standing time l and 3 hours after each of the 3 doses 
for a total of 7 hours. The results showed that midodriae was numerically but not statistically 
better than placebo in prolonging standing time; however, there was a trend at 1 hour after the 
first dose. The lack of information about the effect of midodrine used chronically and flt. various 
doses and dosing regimens, compared to plncebo, on standing time is a serious omission in this 
dn1g's development. 

Studies 318 and 320 measured symptoms of OH. 
Study 318 showed only a significant difference between rnidodrine and placebo l hour after the 
second dose for dizziness/lightheadedness/unstcadiness (DLU), and this was dependent 
upon what baseline Wf\s used. There were no differences for symptom dimming/blurring of 
vision (DDOV). 
Study 320 showed a significant difference after 2 and 3 weeks of dosing with midodrine 
compared to placebo for DLU for study completers. There were no significant differences for 
the other symptoms at endpoint. The differences in mean scores were less than 1 point on a 10-
point scale and it is likely that the elevated blood pressures and the unusual adVCIJC events 
associatt><l with midodrine (piloerection, pruritus, paresthesia) caused an unintentional 
unblinding of investigators who were instructed to assist the patient in completing the visual 
scale. 

Safety 
The number of drop outs in the midodrine group during the 3 week dosing study was more than 
5 times the number of drop outs in the placebo group. It is quite surprising how well patients 
tolerated being on placebo for at least 3 weeks and how unwilling patients were to endure the 
troubling adverse events caused by midodrinc. 

Midodrine significantly raises supine (and sitting) blood prei;svre to levels identified by the 
Fifth .Joint National Committee: Report on Detection, Evaluation, and Treatment of High Blood 
Pressure ONC) as ~tage 2 hypertension and above. At.the e~d of 3 weeks. of dosin~ l~ ~tudy 
32G. the mean supine BP was 162/91 mm Hg for the nudodnne group which was significantly 
higher than the mean for the placebo group (145/84). 

For reference, the table below gives corresponding systolic and diastolic blood pressures for 
stages 1-4 hypertension as defined by the JNC Report. 

Stages of hypertension as defined by JNC 

Hypertension Definition 1 
(systolic I diastolic in 

mm Hg) 

Stage 1 140-159/<100 

Stage 2 160-179 I <110 
=-. 

Stage 3 180·209 I <120 
,-- .. ---.---· .. ·- -

Stage 4 systolic ~ 10 

2 

Definition 2 
(systolic/diastolic in 

mm Hg) 

<160/90-99 

<180/100-109 

<210/110-119 

diastolic ~120 

NOA#19,815 
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AU 3 studies showed that it was not unusual for patients on midodrine to have systolic blood 
pr~ssurcs of 200 ~m II~ and above (stag~s 3-4 hypertension). Study 201, in which tht> eHl'(·~ of 
ft ~in.gls,: dose of m1dodrme was followed for 6 hours, showed that tht• 10 and 20 mg midodrmt
groups had a tmbstrsntial numlwr of patien~s with these elevated pressures while the placebo 
group had none. At:"\ hours after dosing, 22°.4. ot patients in the 10 mg group ,md 45% ot 
patients in the 20 mg group had supine systolic bloo<l pressures above 200 mm Hg. Using the 
definition of "prolonged" hypertension as supine SBP ~ 200 mm Hg for at least 2 consecutive 
rPadings, tht.' percents of patients who fell into this category were 17% and 41% in 10 anJ 20 mg 
dos~ groups, respediv.cly. ~~dodr~ increased sitting systol.k an~ diasto~k.BP 1 hour after 
dosmg at all double bhnd vuuts.1?e mcrease provok~ b~ nud~nn~ on_s1tting blood p~cssure 
was as much as 20 mm Hg systohc and 10 mm Hg diastolic. Rev1ewmg 24-hour BP profiles of 
patients taking midodrine chronically (including various doses and vanm1s dosing regimens) is 
ne<'t'S1fflry in understanding the extent of the risk of this adverne event. 

Other advf'rse events well associated with U1e use of midodrine and reported in the 3 week 
study include paresth~si~ (18.3~o ~doctrine vs .. 4.5% placebo), p~loe~tion (. ?J .. 4.% nlidod.rine 
vs. 0% placebo), dysuna (mcludmg increased unnary frequency, impaired unnl\hon, 13.4°/o 
midodrine V'l. 0% placebo), and supine hypertension (6.1% midodrine vs. 0% placebo). 

Laboratory values obtained during double blind treatment (and not 2 weeks after as in Rtudy 
320) are not available so the impact of mJdodrine on hematology and blood c.he.mifdries is 
unknown. 

Risks/ Benefits 
Clearly, a drug that would be benefidal in the treatment of OH is one that, compared to 
placebo, can prolong standing time and allow patients to carry out their daily activities of . 
living. The lack of adequate information about the ability of rnidodrine to do this along with the 
ris~ associated with the substantial increase in supin~ (ar.d si.tting). blood pressure cause this 
reviewer to conclude that the mostly W\explored benefits of rrudodnne do not outweigh its real 
risks, thus making midodrine not approvable. This conclusion, in a way, is supported by the 
many patients who actually took the drug. In the only study of reasonable size and duration 
(320), the remarkable difference in drop out rates (5 times compared to the placebo group) 
leads one to conclude that patients with OH seem to tolerate being on placebo very well (at 
least for 3 weeks) and that they themselves have decided that midodrine's "benefits" do not 
out weigh the discomfort of its adverse events. 
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The first finding was that the trial was sensitive to the amount of 
fentanyl delivered by the syste1n, as there was a graded and predictable 
fall in the amount of rescue mecUcatJon used with increasing blood. levels 
of fcntanyl. The ana1Qes1c effrcts c)f the system became apparent when the 
patients achJeved blOod levels above 0.5 ug/ ml. Lut nn .. -....imal analgesia 
was reache? abrn_;t J .S ng/rn1 fnr thF group as a whole. 

The second flnding \\'as th<1t 1 hen' \\'8.S a probable interaction With 
droperidol. This tnte1ac.ti'.)1l witl1 dropcridol is speculatjve, as the drug 
was prescribec.1 uH c..t pn1 Ga.sis for nausC'a during the postoperative period 
and not given in an orderly fashion. As shown , the patients who 
received droperidol for nausea had no greater blood levds of fentanyl 
than those wlm rlid not. ~md clroperidol use was not related to fentanyl 
blood levels. When the four pos:s1ble drug comb1natio11s \\'erf" relat~d to 
pain scores and meperidine use, the combination of fentanyl Md 
droperidol was more effective than fentanyl alone in relieVing pain and 
much more effective than droperidol alone. 

Although post-hoc and not statistically significant due to multiplicity, 
there was a clear and consistent falling trend in both pain scores and 
use of rescue meperidine in the order Placebo = Droperidol :> Fentanyl 
TIS > Fentanyl & Droper1dol. 

Conclus .. un 

This study cannot be considered to prove a superior anatgetlc effect for 
TIS fentanyl, due to the failure of randomization, significant b1as from 
unbalanced genders in U1e t;tttdy groups, confounding by other 
medications and a significant nmnber of patients who failed to achieve 
analgesic blood levels. The trial is not negative, since it showecl better 
analgesia for TTS kntanyl. but must be considered to be only supportive 
due to the aforementioned bias and confounding. 

The major finding of the study is that preoperative use of a 
ben.zodiazepiue con1bl11ed with postoperative ust:' of the nenrnlent anti
emetic Droperidol may make the system more effective in relieving pain 
and may reduce the frequency of subjective adverse effects. Investigation 
of an ord~'rly ':.·.::q_1.ir:r~rr i)f _:irPmE'rl.tcation. system application. and use of 
synergistic medication may be appropriate to tkvdop a cU.nJccll.ly ::.ound 
strategy for the use of U1is product in postope(ative pain. 
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SYNOPSIS 

Title 

·-- --
Date of protocol/revisions 

. 
Date of final medical/statistical report 

Number of patients randomized 

Study design 

Dose and dosing interval 

Primary objective (amended July 5, 1994) 

Other endpoints 

Notlble inclusions 

Notable exduaiona 

Volumes of NOA reviewed 

Protocol #320C 

A randomized, double blind, multicenter 
study comparing midodrine 10 mg vs. 
placebo in patients with neurogenic 
orthostatic hypotension 

November 21, 1991, March 26, 1992, July 2, 
1992, July 5, 1994 

February, 1995/Decernber, 1994 

170 patients were randomized (88 received 
placebo, 82 received midodrine). 

Double blind, randomized, parallel group, 
placebo controlled, multkenter. Double blind 
phase was 3 weeks. -
1 week: single blind placebo run in 

3 weeks: double blind study drug (10 mg tid 
or placebo) 

2 weeks: siugle blind placebo run out -
Standing systolic blood preasure (1 minute 
sfter rising, 1 hour after dose] and symptoms 
of dizzinea/lightheadednesa/unsteadineH 
(DLU) 

Standing diutolic blood hreuure, other 
symptoms of orthostatic ~tension, 

2 

supine blood pressure, glo al a11e11ments 

Diagnosis of moderate to severe o!thostatic 
hypotenaion usodated with autonCJmic 
dysfunction, fall in systolic BP ~ 15 mm Hg 
upon rising, with symptoms DLU of 5 or less 
on 10 point acale. 

Pl'Htxiating 1U1tained 1~ine ::r.r-
tenaion (>180/110 mm g); n for 
ditallowed concomitant n\edications 

Protocol and cue reK:ort forms vol 16.1 (SN 
022) received 7·'19-9 ; statistical report serial 
no. 0186 received 3-16-95; medical report 
dated 2-95; CRFa of drop outs serial no. 033 
dated 12-21-95 
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Protocol #320C 

SUMMARY 
This was a multicenter, randomized, placebo controlled, parallel group. Study periods included 
1 week single blind placebo ~n in, 3 wee~ double blind treatment phase, and ~ week placebo 
run out. There were 170 patients randomized: 88 to placebo and 82 to midodnne 10 mg. 

Midodrine, compared to placebo, significantly raised 1 minute standing blood pressure at all 
double blind visits 1 hour after dmdng. There was no attempt made by the sponsor to show if 
midodrine also raises blood pressure at the end of the 3 hour dosing interval. The evidence that 
midodrine raises blood pressure is irrefutable. However, it is the relevance of this effect that 
remains unclear. 

More than 5 times the number of midodrine patients dropped out of the study, mainly for 
adverse events, compared to placebo. Considering the significant effect of midodrine on BP, one 
would have expected more placebo patients to have dropped out. This unanticipated finding 
of how well patients tolerated being on placebo for at leaat 3 weeks casts doubts on the use of 
standing systolic BP as an endpoint for evaluating drugs for patients with orthostatic 
hypotension. Patients are concluding on their own, so it seems, that the benefits of.midodrine 
do not out weigh the nuisance of the drug's adverse events. 

Regarding the symptoms scores, patients on midodrine had significantly higher mean scores of 
improvement in symptoms of DLU compared to placebo at the last 2 double blind visits. The 
differences in mean scores were less than 1 point on a 10-point scale (a scale of Wlknown 
validity) and those patients who could not tolerate midodrine were excluded. In addition, it is 
likely that the elevated blood preuures and the unusual adverse events auodated with 
rnidodrine (piloerection, pruritus, paresthesia) caU&ed an unintentional unblinding of 
!t'vestigators. This further confound• the ~lia~ility of~! scores beca~se the invatigators were 
instructed by the protocol to aasist the patient m deacnbmg the teVenty or frequency of the 
symptoms of orthostatic hypotension. 

At the end of double blind treatment, midodrine could not bt differentiated from placebo in 
other symptoms of orthostatk hypotension. 

The patient •nd investigator global uaeument BCOrea were 1lgnlficantly higher (i.e., improved) · 
for patien~ on midodrine compared to patients on placebo. fhe validity of the rather crude . 
acalt:, aa wath the symptom scale, la unknown and the raulta or.!y included patients who could 
tolerate midodrine. 

Along with increasing stal\ding blood preuure, midodrine lnauaea aupine and sitting blood 
pressure. Whtie patienta with orthoattatic hypotemion tend to have supine hypertension, there 
were significant differencea in BP between midodrine and placebo patients that were u much 
as 16 mm Hg 1y1tolic and 8 mm Hg _!iiutolic. Mean supine blood pressures in the mid~e 
group were aa high as 162/91 mm Hg with the corresponding mean for the placebo patients 
being 145/84 mm Hg. It ii unknown what the mean supine (and aitting) blood preuures were 
during the entire 9 hour dosing period and throughout the night. Understanding the effect of 
midodrine on supine/sitting blOod pressure meuured throughout 24 houn ii essential in 
uaeasing ita ri1ka. , · 

In conclU1ion, U ii difficult to accept standing blood pressure u a surrogate endpoint 
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Protocol #320C 

demonstrating clinical effect. Clearly, a drug that would be beneficial in the treatment of 
ort~ostatic hypotension .. is o~e that~ ~o~par~ _to placebo, can pr'?l~ng stand_ing time an? allow 
patients to carry out their daily activities of livmg. The lack of this information along with the 
substantial increase in supine (and sitting) blood pressure of unknown duration prohibits this 
reviewer from concluding that the (mostly W\explored) benefits of midodrine outweigh its real 
risks. 

Protocol 
Dates of protocol and amendments: original protocol: November 21, 1991. Amendment A: 
March 26, 1992. Amendment B: July 2, 1992. Amendment C: July 5, 1994. Sample size estimate 
and primary endpoints changed with this amendment. 

Study design: Multicenter, randomized, placebo controlled, parallel group. Study periods 
included 1 week (visit 1) single blind, placebo run in; 3 week (visits 2, 3 and 4) double blind 
treatment phatw, 2 week (visit 5) placebo run out. -Number of 1ubjects planned: originally 98 patients were planned. This was increased to 130 
patients with amendment C (dated July 5, 1994). 

Study drug/dosing instructions: 10 mg (2 5-mg tablets) three times daily (30 mg total daily 
dose). First dose taken upon rising, second dose taken mid-day, third dose taken late afternoon 
but not after 6:00 PM. Actual time of each dose appeared to be at the discretion of the patient. 
Dosing interval was to be at least 3 hours apart. On the day of clinic visit, the patient was 
instructed not to take a dose of study medication less than 3 houn before coming to clinic (the 
time of last dose was recorded). There was no stipulation about what time of day the clinic 
visit should occur (AM or PM) and there was no attempt to keep the time of clinic visits 
coNtant for ,,ach patient to account for diurnal variation. There were instructions that the 
patients were not to eat, ingest caffeine, or smoke within 2, 3 and 4 houn prior to the office 
viait, resptttively. The time of the last ocrurrence of each of these activities were recorded). 

Notable inclu•lon1: pati~t must have had a diagnosis of moderate to severe orthostatic 
hypotenaion (OH) associated with autonnmic dysfunction; had a fall in systolic blood pressure 
with supine to standing drop of~ 15 mm Hg; report aymptoD\I of DLU with a severity of 5 or 
leas on a 10 point symptom scale (1: always ->10: never). . 

Notable exclu•ion1: pre-existing sustained 1upine hypertension> 180/110 mm Hg; 
concomitant administration of eympathomimetic of ilpha receptor agonist or antagonist, or any 
drug with significant smooth muscle relaxant or constrictive properties. 

There was no mention about patients being treatment previously with midodrine 

Primary objective: evaluate efficacy of midodrine comp~ed to placebo based on the ability of 
midodrine to elevate standing SBP and improve major symptoms of OH (limited to DLU in 
amendment c). Standing time was m~t included in the endpoints and was not collected in the 
case report forms. , · . 

Blood pre11ure meaaurementa: made pre and 1 hour post d~ing with standard 
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Protocol #320C 

sphygmomanometer or automatic BP device. Supine BP was measured after the patient was 
supine for 3 minutes. Standing BP was measured after patient· was standing for 1 min. Tilt 
table: angle must be 70 degrees or greater and the angle was to be kept constant (a place to 
record the angle could not be located in CRF) from visit to visit. Sitting BP was measured after 
the patient had been Ritting for 1 minute. Sequence: supine (after 3 minutes), standing (after 1 
minute), sittin~ (supine for 3 minutes followed by sitting for 1 minute). There was no 
stipulation about whether thP. dose given at the clinic was to be the first, second, or third dose 
of the day. There was a requirement that 3 hours had to lapse between the dose taken prior to 
the clinic visit. 

Symptom questionnaire: all visits, "the investigator, in conjunction with the patient, will 
describe the severity or frequency of the symptoms of orthostatic hypotension using a visual 
scale" (1: always ->10: never). The case record form instructed the reader to "circle the 
number that corresponds to the beVerity or frequency of the patient's symptoms for the past 
week." 

Global questionnaire: visit 5 (after 3 weeks on double blind drug) and visit 6 (aft.- 2 weeks 
single blind placebo). Patient and investigator gave a global assessment of improvement in 
patient's symptoms of orthostatic hypotension using a 5 point scale (1: no improvement, 5: 
excellent improvement). 

Concomitant treatment: allowed but to be kept constant: fludrocorotisone, high salt diet, Jobst 
garments; 
disallowed: sympathomimetics, alpha-agonists, alpha-antagonists. 

Laboratory ..,alues: drawn at screen (visit 1) and 2 weeks after the end of double blind period 
(visit 6). 

St1ti1tical procedure1: sample size was ~timated ~ased on the symptom score DLU. With 
anlendment C, the sample size for each group was increased from 49 to 6S patients in order to 
be able to detect the difference in improvement rates of 25% of drug over placebo. This size was 
to allow the detection of a difference in mean scores of t .2 units. 
-the primary efficacy vllriables with amendment C were: symptoms DLU and standing systolic 
blood pressure (change in predose to 1 hour post dose pressures). -the secondary efficacy 
variables were symptom energy level and standing diutolic blood pressure. 
-the tertiary efficacy variables were symch!~m dimming and bluning of vision (DBOV), 
symptom tainting, 1upine systolic and · tolic blood pressures, global assessments by 
investigator and patient 
For all planned efficacy evaluations, the statistical significance level was to be taken as alpha_= 
0.05, two-tailed. 
The original protocol identified the pri:nary endpoints as standing systolic blood pressure and 
symptoms of DLU, DBOV, fainting and energy level. 

Amendments: 
A (March 26, 1992): tilt table, if used, must have an angle of 70 degrees or greater and the angle 
must be kept constant &om visit to yilit. Prohibition of eating was changed from 1 to 2 hours, 
ingesting caffeinated food or beverages for 3 houn and smoking for 4 hours w~ added. 
ll Ouly 2, 1992) added: At visit 6, if the investigator judges that the patient has deteriorated 
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!.lince the double-blind phase, the investigator should circle none on the improvement scale and 
check the box indicating deterioration. 
C (July 5, 1995): change in total sample size from 98to130 patients. Primary efficacy variables 
changed to symptom of DLU and standing systolic blood pressure. Other symptoms including 
DBOV, f&inting and energy level, and other blood pressures recordings became secondary and 
tertiary variables. 

RESULTS 

24 investigative sites were involved in screening and randomizing patients. Three centers 
contributed 48% (82/170) of the patients. 

Patient disposition: 
--192 patients were screened at Visit 1; 22 were not eligible for randomization; 
--170 were randomized at Visit 2: 82 received midodrine, 88 received placebo; 
--25 (14.7%) discontinued double blind treatment (21 on midodrine and 4 on placebo). 

-
Demographics: of the 170 patients randomized; demographics are only available for 162 
because the sponsor excluded 8 patients from the efficacy analyses. 

mostra p. De hi cs 

placebo midodrine total 

No of patients 88 82 170 
randomized 

No.induded in sponsor's 83 79 162 
analyses 

No. of males 41 40 81 

No. Of females 42 39 81 

Mean age 59.2 60.1 

Etiologies 

Shy-Drager 24 16 40 

Bradbury· Eggleston 22 15 37 

Diabetes 13 24 37 

Other 15 14 29 

Parkinson's 9 10 19 

The sponsor excluded a total of 8 patients (5 midoclrine and 3 placebo) from their efficacy 
analyses. Of the remaining patients,' the number of males and females were ever)ly split and the 
mean age was 60 years. The majority of patients (70%) had either Shy·Drager, Bradbury-
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Eggleston, or diabetes iS the etiology of their hypotension 

Most patients (85.7%) were white. 
The treatment groups were balanced at baseline. 

Protocol #::\20C 

Efficacy: these intent-to-treat analyses were performed by Dr. Kooros Mahjoob. All p values 
are 2-tailed. 

Thr majority of patients (69-80%) had morning clinic visits. Depending on the visit, 35-48% of 
patients had a minimum of 14 hours between the last dose taken and the dose during the clinic 
visit. 

1 minute standing systolic blood pressure: mean values before and 1 hour after dosing at each 
double blind visit, and change from baseline (pre dose at each visit) minus placebo effect are 
shown in the table below. Visit 2 was the first day and Visit 5 was the last day (after 
approximately 21 days) of double blind medication. 

Standing systolic BP (mm Hst) 

Midodrine: change 
from baseline minus 

n Placebo n Midodrine placebo 

Visit 2-pre dose; 82 97 78 97 
day of randomization 

Visit 2-post dose; 82 102 78 118 11•• 
effect of first dose -
Visit 3-pre dose; 78 98 62 93 
after 1 week of 
dosing --
Visit 3-post dose; 78 101 61 113 16 .... 

Visit 4-pre dose; 74 97 55 95 
ef feet of 2 weeks of 
dosing 

Visit 4-post dose 75 102 58 116 16 ... 

Visit 5-pre dose; 73 99 55 98 
effect of 3 weeks of 
dosing 

Visit 5-post dose 72 102 54 115 14•• 
.... p < 0.01 

W..idodrine significantly raised 1 miftute standing systolic BP compared to placebo 1 hour after 
the dose at each visit during double blind treatment. It is unknown if midodrine is effective at 
the end of the dosing interval (3 hours) and if the second and third doses of the day are 
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effective. 

The size of the BP increase seen after the last dose of midodrine on Visit 5 was similar to the 
increase seen after the first dose on Visit 1. These data, therefore, indicate that there is no loss 
of effect of blood pressure with chronic dosing with at least a 3 hour interlude between dnsing. 

Those study patients who completed the double blind period underwent a 2 week placebo 
washout (visit 6). The mean d'.lnge from baseline for standing systolic blood pressure 1 hour 
after dosing with placebo was 2 and 3 mm Hg, for the midodrine and placebo patients, 
respectively. 

The question of the adequacy of the 1-minute standing BP as a surrogate endpoint must be 
addressed. It is of interest that there were far fewer patients remaining on midodrine compared 
to those remaining on placebo after 3 weeks of double blind dosing. Looking at the above table, 
one can see that 82 placebo patients at Visit 2 and 73 at Visit 5 had their 1 minute standing BP 
recorded. This compares to 78 midodrine patients at Visit 2 and only 55 at Visit 5. Considering 
the significant effect of midodrine on BP, one would anticipate that placebo patien&s would 
drop out of the study more frequently than the midodrine patients. The unexpected finding of 
how well patients tolerated being on placebo for 3 weeks, in addition to the 2 week placebo 
wash out at the end of the study, casts doubts on the use of standing systolic BP as a valuable 
efficacy endpoint for evaluating drugs for patients with OH. 

Symptoms: were broken into 4 groups: 1). DLU 2). DBOV 3). "how often do you feel like you 
were going to faint," 4). "energy level." At visit 1 (screening) and 2 (baseline), patients had to 
have a score of 5 or less (moderately severe) for the symptom of DLU in order to qualify for the 
study. The responses to the other 3 symptoms were not used as inclusion/exclusion criteria. 

Symptoms were evaluated at every visit using a visual rating scale shown beJow. The words in 
parentheses refer to questions of energy level. 

1 2 I 3 4 5 I 6 7 8 I 9 10 

Always Often sometimes r~rely Never 
(none) (low level) (moderate (high level) (very high 

level) level) 

There were no instructions in the protocol about the sequence of recording of symptoms in 
relation to the recording of blood pressure and adverse events. This raises the possibility that 
the substantial increase in blood pressure and the unique adverse events (piloerection, for . 
e>:ample) caused by midodrine led to unintentional unblinding of the investigators to study drug 
and, as a result, influenced the recording of symptoms. It was stated in the protocol that the 
investigator was to assist the patient in describing the severity or frequE:ncy of symptoms 
(Protocol sectiC>n V. C. page 6). 

symptom-DLU: mean scores for each treabnent group and means scores for midodrine minus 
mean scores for placebo at each double blind visit are shown in the table below. 
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Protocol #320C 

s 1ymptoms o fD! U .. 
Midochine minus 

n Placebo n Midodrine placebo 

Visit 2 (baseline) 82 3.4 78 3.3 -0.1 

~----·.,c~•·--• --
Visit 3 77 4.1 63 4.4 0.3 

r-'"'"-. . ------~___....._ __ . --- -
V1si~ 4 76 4.4 60 5.1 0.7 .. 
~ ----~--- --
Visit 5 (end of double 75 1.7 56 5.3 0.6 .. 
blind) 

.. P~0.02 for midodrine com ared to 1lacebo p p 

The mean scores for midodrine were significantly better compared to placebo at visits 4 and S. 
However, the differences betwe ?n groups were less than 1 point on a 10 point scale and the 
scores included only those patients who could tolerate study drug. 

~mptom-faintim;: the only significant differences between midodrine and placebo for this 
variable occurred at visit 3 (p= 0.03) and visit 4 (p=0.05). There was no significant difference in 
mean scores between midodrine and placebo at visit 5. 

symptom-DBOV and energy level: there were no significant differences between midodrine 
and placebo at any visit. 

Global assessments: the patient and investigator were to give a global assessment of the 
patient's improvement in symptomatology at the end of the double blind visits (Visit 5) and at 
the end of the 2 week washout (Visit 6). The instructions in the case record form were to 
"describe the patient's overall symptom improvement" for both the investigator and the patient 
using the following scale 

E ____________ 2 ________ m_~_;r-at-~~--~l:::_:-_-_4·-:.~_-_·-:.:~~--~-e-~--~_-__ I_l_e_.~~~ 
The validity of this scale is unknown. 
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Protocol #320C 

Global assessment scores at end of double blind (Vi~it 5) 

midodrine 
Global assessment minus 

n placebo n midodrine placebo 
·--~ -- >-- -------·-

investigator 75 2.0 .55 2.8 o.s•• 
- ------- ·-~-~___..,_ ·-- -- -

patient 75 2.2 55 2.7 o.s•• 
,.,. p~D.01 

Both assessment scores were significantly higher for the midodrine patients compared to the 
placebo patients. These scores, however, do not take into account the patients who were unable 
to tolerate midodrine. And, as was cited above for symptoms, the substantial increase in blood 
pressure and the unique adverse events (piloerection, for example) caused by midodrine could 
have resulted in unintentional unblinding of the investigators to study drug and, as a result, 
influenced the recording of global assessments. • 

SAFETY 
•. 

Serious safety: there were no reported deaths during this study. 

Drop outs: of the 82 patients randomized to midodrine, 25 patients (21 midodrine and· 4 
placebo) dropped out of the study. 

The randomized patients who dropped out and the reasons are displayed below. All midodrine 
drop outs are in the first table and all placebo drop outs are in the second table. 
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Protocol #320C 

Midodrine patients who discontinued 

Reasons for discontinuation Last visit Patient number 
----· 
Fainted 2 06-084-070 

Urinary retention 4 18-163-130+ 
- ... -

Painful paresthesia, chills 2 11-122-097+ 
-- ----~~ --~~--" 

Increase in supine bp, lethargy, 5# 04-077-062+ 
unsteadiness at visit 4 
r--------- ·---.--·--

Pain, testicular /penile constriction 2 16-197~156+ 
f-

1' ·upine hypertension 3 12-169-134 -
Dysuria, leg cramps, paresthesia 2 03-094-075 -
Tingling pain, blotches 2 09-299-241+ 
--
Urinary urgency 2 06-188-149 

hypotension 3 25-295-238+ 
---

Supine hypertension, urinnry retention 2 10-132-105+ 
r--·---

Retinal vein occlusion 2 10-135-096+ 
-
~'d:e h~rten~ion, scalp tingling, 2 14-147wl 16+ 
it g, p oerection . 
Impbntation of permanent pacemaker 2 22-211-166 

Pruritus, piloerection 2 13-140-111+ 
i--

Generalized tingling 2 18-060-055 

Neck rash 2 22-212-162 

No show 4 18-116-094 

On disallowed concomitant med 4 06-086-068 

Refusal 3 22-213-058 

Refusal 3 18-204-054 

+A eed to enter 0 n label midodrine stud ~ ~ . y 
#refused to take last dose of study medication at Visit 5 

Of the 82 randomized midodrine ~ents, 21 (25.6%) dropped out; 13 did not return after 
visit 2 (first day of dosing) mainly ause of adverse events.· There were 4 drop outs at visit 3, 
3 at visit 4, and 1 at visit 5. 
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Protocol #320C 

Pl b ace o patients w h d 0 iscontmue d 

Reasons for discontinuation Last visit Patient number ,_ __ 
~~-~ 

Refusal: felt drug was not helping 5+ 02-030-024 
~~-~------ -

hepatitis 4 1-013-013 
---

Refusal 3 18··165-131 
~· ·- -=·'-- b,..,.~ .... ~--.~~--

Noncompliance (no show) 2 18-061-056 

+Did not take last dose of stud y medication 

It is surprising that only 4 (4.5%) placebo patients dropped out of the study. 

One placebo patient (02-034-028) was classified by the sponsor as a drop out although the 
patient completed all double blind visits; he did not return for visit 6. This patient is not 
included in the abo'Ve table. • 

Adverse events: the sponsor classified events as either adverse events or concomitant illnesses. 
The list of adverse events that were reported more than 1 time is shown in the table below. 
Adverse events reported once by midodrine patients were asthenia, headache, vasodilation, 
flatulence, leg cramps, increased confusion, dizziness, dry mouth, insomnia, nervousness, 
somnolence, erythema multiforme, dry skin, and visual field defect. Patients could report more 
than 1 event. 
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Protocol #'.\20<.~ 

Adverse events 

placebo midodrine 
nz88 n=82 

~· - - - -- ~ ---=---="--=='"----··-

event #of reports 'Yo of patients #of reports % of patients 

Total number of 22 76 
r~ports 
-·----~-~-. ----- -·- -·-------~~~--=- ~ .... ...._, __ 

paresthesia" 4 4.5 15 18.3 
~--. ··-- ---·---·--- --· ·-=-- ----............ ~·~-·- .. -~ 

piloerection 0 0 11 13.4 
--~--------.-.......,.~-~~- ·- - - ·- --~ 

dysuria+ 0 0 11 13.4 
-··~~.__..~--~-~---------

pruritus$ 2 2.3 10 12.2 
~,,_- ---·-· 

supine 0 0 5 - 6.1 
hypertension'"' 

.. 
chills 0 0 4 4.9 

----.-~ ... .-- ... ~ .. - ... - ... --~·-,-- -· 
pain# 0 0 3 3.7 

- - --
rash 1 1.1 2 2.4 

"includes h eresthesia and seal yp pp aresthesia 
+includes dysuria (1), increased urinary frequency (2), impaired urination (1), urinary r~tention 

(5}, urinary urgency (2) 
$includes scalp pruritus 
""includes supine hypertension increase 
#Includes abdominal pain and pain increase 

The midodrine group reported over 3 times the number of adverse events compared to the 
placebo group (76 vs. 22). The majority of events were paresthesia, piloerection, problems with 
urination, pruritus, and supine hypertension. Of these events, only paresthesia and pruritus 
were reported by the placebo patients. · 

With the exception of supine hypertension, none of the reported adverse events appeared to be 
serious or of concern although they did cause a rather large number of patients to choose not to 
continue treabTtent. 

Concomitant illne11e1 
The table below •hows the number of concomitant Ulne1&e1 reported by at least 2 
midodrine patienta during the double blind treatment period. The ones reported by only 1 
midodrine patient include: pain, cerebral ischemia, dianhea, flatulence, hallucinations, .. 
supine hypertenalon, somnolence, i~creaaed tremor, laryngl1mu1, pharyngltla, acalp 
pruritus, jaw 1urgery. 
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event 

Concomitant illm•sses 

placebo 
n=88 

midodrine 
n;t;82 

J>rotot'ol U20C 

.... --._ ...... ·~···--·------<11 

#of reports #of reportR 
·-·===~---------·------~ ----~----------·~-- ----- -·-- --~-~·-------ti 
headache 1 2 
---------------~-------- .. -- ------------·---------t------------
infection 0 3 

.-.-------·-----+---------------~--- -----------~-~-----11 

Accidental injury 1 2 
--~-~---~----~ ---·~-~~--.·-·=~ .. ·---------- - ..... ,,. -· ·-··-· ····-···--- ---··-""·-=-·-==-==------~ 

syncope 0 3 
-- - -------·~----- ---··----· .... -- -------- ---~--~~~-~----

nausea/vomiting 0 4 
...... - _..,._,,.,._.__~~----+---·-~~~------- -~-... ------------~-.... 

dizzines8 1 2 
1t-----c-~~- ~---- ---~------~-----~ - . ---- ·---. -~~--~---<11 

UTI 4 2 

The table below adds selected adverse events and concomitant illnesses to derived the total 
number of reported events. 

Combint.-d events 

placebo midodrine 
n=88 nr.82 

-· -- ~ - -- --·~- ~ ------ --·-
event #of reports #of reports 

-=-------....-..._ ·-
dysuria 4 13 

_,...,.....,.~--

pruritus 2 11 
-- -----

Supine hypertension 0 6 

pain 0 4 

The following events are atrongly uaodated with the use of midodrine: supine hypertension, 
pruritus, dysuria, chills, piloerection, and paresthesia. 

Supine blood preuure: supine and sitting blood pressures were also collected at each double 
blind visit. The mean supine blood pressures for both treatment groups are shown below. 
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Protocol #320C 

Supines· •stolic/diastolk blood oressurc (ffiln H~) 

Midodrine: change 
from ba:telinc> minus 

n Placebo n Midodrine placebo 

Visit 2-prc do~e; 82 145/84 7H 145/83 
day of 

randomization 
. ....--.-• _....---- ___ 

-----~·-·- -·~--~----- ~~-="-~.-

Visit 2-post dose; 82 145/83 78 161/90 H>,.. /R..,. 
effect of first dose 

---~-

____ ..,._..,_..,. -

··~·· ~-------- ... -------~---~~ --~-0--~-~ --~--~-----···-·------~ 

Visit 3-pre dose; 78 142/82 63 146/84 
after 1 week of 

dosing 
··- ---·-·-- ···~·-· ~ . ·-· -·-- -~~-~=. -=---·~ - o--=-___........_.,;=-___.._---- ---· 

, __ _..... 
Visit 3-post dose; 78 145/84 62 164/92 15 .... /6° 

~- ~ ~- - --~~ ~~~___,_ 

----~~--~--- ~.....__...-~ --
Visit 4-pre dose; 75 143/R2 58 151/85 

eff t>et of 2 weeks of 
dosing 
--~-...___,_.,__ ___ ------~---.-,-,..,-=,~-~-~-- ------- - .......... - --~ 

~ 

Visit 4-post dose 75 146/85 59 168/94 15 ... /7 ... 
.. ·- ...... 

Visit 5-pre dose; 74 143/84 56 150/86 
effect of 3 weeks of 

dosing 
,..._ -~- --=-='--- -- ...... .-·-~-·~ -~ 

._,_ 

Visit 5-post dose 73 145/84 55 162/91 10 ... /5 ... 
.... 0.01 

There w~re statistically significant increases in supine systolic and diastolic blood pressure in 
the midodrine group compared to the placebo group and the increaaes _ . 
(placebo subtracted) were as much as 16/8 mm Hg. Since the sponsor did not collect 12- 01 

24--hour blood pressure profiles, one cannot anume that supine (and probably sitting) blood 
pressures did not remain excessively elevated throughout the double blmd treatment period. 
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Protocol #320C 

Sitting blood pressure 

The following table displays the mean sitting systolic and diastolic BP readings for the 2 
treatment groups. Only patients with pre and post baseline data per visit are included. Ng 
statistics were performed on the differences between the placebo and midodrine &roup&a 

Sitting svstolic/diastolic blood pressure (mm H2} 

Midodrine: 
change from 

n Place ho n Midodrine buseline minus 
placebo 

Visit 2 .. pre dose; 
day of randomization 

87/86 122/77 82/81 122/75 

Visit 2-post dose; 
effect of first dose 

124/79 144/87 20,llO 

Visit 3-pre dose; 86/86 120/75 68/66 124/78 
after 1 week of 
d06ing 

Visit 3-post dose; 125/79 146/87 17/5 
r--

Vt~it 4-pre dose; 
effect of 2 weeks of 

85/83 121/78 65/64 124/76 

dosing 

Visit 4-post dose 128/82 148/89 17/9 

Vi1it 5-pre doae; 
effect of 3 weeks of 

80/78 123/77 61/60 127 /79 

dosing 

Visit 5-post dose 130/79 142/86 8/5 
Tom tax M!nt 1-4-96 

l~~odrine. increased sitting systolic and diastolic BP .1 hour after dosln~ at all double blind 
visits. The increase was as much as 20 mm Hg systoltc and 10 mm Hg diastolic. 

Laboratory valuea: were drawn at screen before patients entered the trial (visit 1) and at end 
of the 2 week post study placebo washout out phase (visit 6). The sponsor did not obtain 
lab..>ratory values while patients were taking study drug. Mean values for selected laboratory 
parameters are listed in the table below. 
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Protocol #320C 

M 1 b t 1 ean a ora ory va ues 

midodrine placebo 

2 weeks after 2 weeks after 
Before study end of double Before study end of double 

parameter start blind start blind 
---

Hematology 13.45 13.31 13.42 13.37 
g/dl 

Hematocrit 41.26 40.86 41.43 41.00 
% 

wee 6.56 6.5 6.41 6.35 
thou/cmm - -Platelets 252.34 252.45 250.38 244.0 
thou/cnun 

- ·-
SGOT 17.18 17.08 22.22 21.55 
IU/l 

SGPT 14.86 14.49 20.82 19.07 
IU/l 

BUN 20.37 19.65 17.59 18.24 
mg/dl --
S. Creatinine 1.24 1.22 1.11 1.14 
mg/d.l 

Pre and post laboratory means were similar for midodrine and placebo groups. Again, 
laboratory values were not collected while patients were actually taking midodrine. 

Regarding adverse/concomitant events, there was one report of hypokalemia (midodrine), one 
report .of jaun~ice (placebo), one ~eport of both hyperglycemia and hypoglycemia (placebo). 
There IS no evidence that mid~rme ha~ a lar~e adverse effect. any l~bo.r raattory parameter 
although laboratory values obtained while patients were on rrudodnne would be more 
informative. 
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s ,1ynoos1s 

Title 

_,,. __ 
Date of protocol/revisions 

Date of final medical/statistical 
report/ additional information 

Number I type of subjects enrolled into double 
blind Day 3 

-
Study design 

Dose and dosing interval 

Primary objective (as written in statistical 
procedures, protocol page 23) 

Other endpoints 

Notable inclusions 

Notable exclusions 

Volumes of NOA reviewed 
, 

Protoco1#318 

A double blind comparison of midodrine and 
placebo in midodrine res~onder ~atients 
suffering from severe ort ostatic ypotension 
due to autonomic dysfunction 

Februar{ 20, 1991/Maich 25, 1991/March 
26, 199 

October, 1992/ August, 1995/June, 1995 

-·~ 

63 patients were randomized and 58 received 
double blind dr~ (29 received placebo, 28 
received to mid rine and 1 received 
W\known 
dn1g). -
Double blind, randomized, parallel ~roup, 
P.lacebo controlled, multicenter. Stu y was 3 
Clays duration 

Day 1: no study drug 

Day 2: single blind midodrine 10 mg bid (6 
hours apart) 

Day 3: placebo or midodrine 10 mg tid (3 
hours apart) 

Standi~ systolic blood pressure (not further :f.:lfi I and symptoms ltheadedness, 
mess, or unsteadiness, LU) dimming 

or blurring of vision (DBO 

2 

Standinei diastolic blood pressure 
Supine ood pressure · 

Diagnosis of severe orthostatic hypotension 
associated with autonomic dfshinction; 
treated with midodrine for a least 2 weeks 
prior to entering the study and have the 
ability to stand while taking midodrine. 

Pre-existinfs sustained s1lfsine h~r- . 
tensio~ (> 0/po mm g); ab1 1.ty to stand 
:> 15 minutes without symptoms m between 
doses of midodrine 

Protocol and case reEort forms vol 16.1 (SN 
022) received 7-19-9 ; statistical report serial 
no. 027 received 9-12-91J medical report 
8erial no. 028 and vols .1, 8.2 
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Protocol#3 l 8 

Summary 
This was a double blind, randomized, placebo controlled trial evaluating the effect of 10 mg 
midodrine (given 3 times, 3 hours apart for 1 day--total dose 30 mg) compared to placebo on 
blood pressure, symptoms of orthostatic ~ypotension (OH), and standing time in patients who 
had previously responded to midodrine. The total double blind evaluat. ion of patients was 7 
hours. All 58 patients treated with double blind medication had received singfe blind 10 mg 
midodrine bid the day before the double blind period. 

The primary objective, change in standing systolic blood pressure, was measured at 1 and 3 
minutes after rising and at hour 0, 3, 4, 6 ana 7 hours after drug intake. The protocol did not 
pre-specify which BP recording was to be used to show statistical superiority of midodrine over 
placebo. There were no adjustments for multiple comparisons in the sponsor's statistical report. 

The study evaluated symptoms of orthostatic hypotension using a crude scale where patients 
checked a number on a line demarcated by numl>ers from 1 (extreme) to 10 (none). The sequence 
of study procedures with blood pressure measured prior to symptom assessment and the 
coordinator I investigator actively assisted the patient in symptom assessment lead one to 
question the validity, reliability and objectivity of this measurement. 

There were 64 pi'tients who were randomized and received at least 1 dose of OP.en label 
midodrine. Etiologies of OH were primarily Shy-Drager (34%), idiopathic OH (23%), and 
Parkinson's disease (11 %). Six randomized patients did not meet entry criteria for Day 3 and 
did not received study drug. 

Midodrine was numerically but not usually statisticit1!y su?t:rior to placebo in raising 1 minute 
and 3 minute standing BP and prolonging standing time during the one day of doubfe blind 
dosing. 

Midodrine improved symptoms of dizziness/unsteadiness/lightheadedness (DLU) compared 
to placebo but this was rarely statistically significant. The effect of midodrine on symptoms of 
dimming and blurring of vision (DBOV) was not different from placebo. 

Patients on rnidodrine reported the adverse events usually usociated with this agent, 
tingling/pruritus/piloerection/chills, while patients on placebo reported no events. 

With the exception of baseline values, mean supi!te BP was always hig!ler in the midodrine 
group comrared to placebo and often met the JNC definition of stage 2 hypertension. Mean 
supine BP hour after the third dose of study drug was 176/95 for the miaodrine group and 
146/85 for the placebo group. Individual systolic BP for the midodrine group were up· to, and 
even greater than, 210 mm Hg (stage 4 hypertension). · . 

In conclusion, this trial of very short duration measured the effect of 3 doses of midodrine 10 
mg ~ven 3 hours apart over a total of 7 hours demonstrated that midodrine raises standing 
systolic blood pressure in a population that was shown to respond to midodrine. Symptoms of 
OH were measured with a scare of unknown validity and with the active P.articiration of the 
study. coo~dinator. The signific~nce of. this is. uncl~ar. The most clinically relevan end~int, 
standing time, was unable to differentiate nudodnne fro~ placebo although the mean changes 
from baseline were numerically greater for midodrine comoared to pla<:ebO. Midodrine is 
associated with unique adverse events of piloerection, chills, pruritus. Few patients found these 
events intolerable for the 2 days of dosing. Howeve~ the elevation in supine systolic blood 
pressure was striking with mean SBP at tile end the / hours nearly 30 mm Hg higher than the 
mean for the placebci ~oup. Individual SBP in the midodrine group had readings greater than 
210 nun Hg. This reviewer concludes that this 7 hour study showed a poor benefit to risk ratio 
for midodnne. 
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ProtO('o)#318 

Protocol 

This was a 5-center study: J. Gilden, North Chicago, 11. (n=36); H. Kaufmann, New York 
(n=l5); B. Hiner, Marshfield, WI (n=2); J. Jankovic, Houston TX (n=7); D. Robertson, 
Nashville, TN (n= 10). 

Protocol objectives: Primary: standin~ systolic BP and symptoms DLU and (DBOV)). 
Secondary: standing diastolic and supine systolic and diastolic BP. 

Inclusions/exclusions 

NDtablc inclusions: patients who were: 
--diagnosed with severe OH associated with autonomic dysfunction, 
-treated with midodrine for a minimum of 2 weeks prior to start of study, 
-ahlP to stand while receiving midodrine. 

Addi~onal eligib~lity criter_ia for Days 2 and 3 pre-dose measurements include 
--supme to standing systolic blood pressure fall of~ 15 mm Hg; 
-~symP.tom score of 5 or less on at least on of the symptoms ofhypotension; 
-··una5le to stand motionless and unassisted for more th~n 15 · unutes. 

-
For Day 2 (single blind midodrine treatment) only: 1 hour after receiving first dose of midodrine 
there must be a 10 mm Hg increase in standing (or sitting) systolic BP and the score for 
qualifying symptom must increase 1 point. 

Ngtable exclusions: patients who have 1) a history of being able to stand for a p:riocl of> 15 
minutes without symptoms when midodrine is withdrawn (e.g., between doses), 2) pre-existing 
sustained supine hypertension> 180/110 mm Hg. 

Sample size: There were no power calculations in the protocol. Protocol stated that 12-30 
patients would be studied (page 3). 

Procedures 
Day l: 59'eening and washout period. Mid.odrine was. to have bee~ ~iscontinued at least 15 
hours pnor to entry. Supine ana 1and3 nunute standing BP and sitting BP were recorded. The 
symptom evaluation for DLU and DBOV was completea. Standing time was recorded. A limit 
of 15 minutes was included which was later disregarded and a linut of 5 minutes was used to 
iden~fy analyzable patients. All measurements were repeated again after 6 hours. No drug was 
adnuntstered. 

Day 2: all patients were evaluated for orthostatic drop in systolic BP of~ 15 mm Hg and 
symptom score of 5 (moderate) or less for at least one of the symptoms, and able to stand 
motionless and without significant syn:tptoms for less than 15 min. All qualified patients 
received optn label midodnne 10 mg at l\our 0 and 10 mg at hour 6. Randomization to double 
blind drug occurred on this day. 

Day 3: all patients who had an orthostatic drop in SBP of ~ 15 mm Hg and a sym.Ptom score of 
5 or less for at least one of the SYJ,Jlploms and could stand unassisted and motionfess for less 
than 15 minutes were randomized to double blind midodrine 10 mg or placebo. Fifteen hours 
were to have lapsed between the last dose of o~.y 2 and the first dose of Day 3. Doses on Day 
3 were given at hours 0, 3 and 6. BP, symptoms, and standing time were measured at hours 0, 
1, 3, 4, 6, and 7. Standing time was not measured (after the pre-dose measurement) for patients 
whose standing times were > 5 minutes. 
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The sequence of study procedures as .~ritt~n in the pr?~ocol was in the following order: blood 
pressure, pulse, sym.Ptoms and standing time. In addition, the protocol states that "The 
patient, with the achve assistance of the coordinator, will complete a symptom 

I t . " eva ua ion .... 

Major amendments to the protocol included change in eligibility requirements: improvement in 
symptoms while on midodrine Day 2, 1 hour after first midodrine aose and Day 3, 1 hour after 
first double blind dose went from 2 points to 1. Twenry patients were enrolled under old 
criterion of 2 points and 50 under the new criterion of 1 point. 

Statistical considerations: baseline was defined as measurements recorded Day 3, 
immediately before dose 1#1. Endpoint was not pre-specified in the protocol. 

RESULTS 

All efficacy data in this review a1 e derived from the statistical report from Roberts dated 
August, 1995, and from Dr. K.ooros Mahj~b's statistical review. AU analyses are intent-to
treat and alJ p values are 2-tailed. Only efficacy data from Day 3 are evaluated. S.fety 
information also include data from the medical report from Roberts dated October, 1992.) 

Demographics: 70 patients enrolled on Day 1 (washout period). The mean age was 61.8 years. 
The ~tiolo9ies of OH i~cluded ~diopathic orthostatic hypotension (22.9%), Shy-Drager (34.3%), 
Parkmson s (11.4%), diabetes (24.3%), other (7.1%). 

Drop outs Day 1: 70 patients entered on Day l, 2 patients dropped; on Day 2, 64 patients 
were randomized and received open label midodrine. Six patients dropped 'before the start of 
double blind dosing on Day 3. A total of 58 patients were dosed on Day 3 (29 received placebo 
and 28 received to midodrine and 1 received unknown drug). 

Standini blood Hressure 
This sponsor colected and analyzed both 1-minute and 3--minute standing BP without pre
sp~dfying w~ich one would be the primary end~int. The emphasis of this re~iew is on the 1-
nunute systohc BP although the results of the 3-nunute systolic BP were also mspected. 

For the purposes of this review, changes from baseline values were calculated 2 ways: a). 
Baselines were the values recorded immediately before each dose (i.e., values recorded at Hours 
0, 3, and 6); and b) baseline was only the Hour 0 value (this was pre-specified in the protocol). 

1-minute standing systolic/diastolic BP: table below shows the mean BP values before and 
after each dose by treatment group. 
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Mean standin~ BP (mm HQ'.) 

systolic diastolic 
- -

Hour since Dose# Mido (n) Placebo (n) Mido (n) Placebo (n) 
#1 dose 

0 Pre dose #1 75 (25) 75 (27) 52 (21) 51 (23) 
---·-·----·-·-- ~~- ------ - >-- -
1 Post dose#l 93 (27) 85 (27) 65 (24) 59 (22) 

·-
3 Pre dose #2 Q3 (27) 81 (27) 65 (23) 60 (22) 

-- --
4 Post dose#2 97 (27) 80 (27) 65 (25) 55 (21) 

-- -
6 

>----· 
Pre dose #3 93 (26) 84 (25) 66 (20) 57 (23) 

7 Post dose#3 107 (27) 88 (26) 71 (25) 60 (23) 

(all patients with data) -At baseline (hour 0), the mean BP was similar between treatment groups. At all time points 
after baseline, the mean blood pressures in the midodrine group were higher than the mean 
pressures in the placebo group. 

The changes from baseline (when baseline was the BP recorded immediately before each dose) 
at 1 hour after the dose are shown in the table below. Only patients with both pre and post 
baseline data are included. 

Mean chanjte from baseline for svstolic/diastolic BP (mm H2) 

Dose # midodrine placebo placebo subtracted 

1 18/12 10/7 1)4 (j 

2 4/-1 0/-4 f5)3 
3 16/10 7/6 9"/4 

" p=0.09 

The differences between treattr.ent groups always favored midodrine but none reached 
statistical significance. There was a trend toward significance with dose #3, 

The mean changes in f:JP using the Hour 0 reading as th~ only baseline are shown in the table 
below. Dose #2 was given at hour 3 and dose #3 was given at hour 6. . 
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Mean change in from baseline for svstolic/diastolic BP (mm He) 

time after 1st dose rrudodrine placebo placebo subtracted 

Hour 1 18/12 10/7 8/4 
---·-· 

Hour3 19/14 7/8 12"/6 
..--·-~---

Hour4 23/12 6/4 17 .... /9" 
---·--·-. --
Hour6 20/14 7/6 12"/8" 

- --·"--=-~-.~ f----· 

Hour7 31/19 13/11 1s• /7 
..... p=0.01 
•p=0.02 

" p values bet\-veen 0.08 and 0.06 

Midodrine was numerically better than placebo at all time points and the differences were 
significant at hours 4 (1 hour after dose #2) an<l 7 (1 hour after dose #3). There was a trend 
toward significance for some of the other values. -

3-minute standing systoliddiastolic blood pre~sure: tables showing these data are in Dr. 
Mahjoob's statistical review. The differences between midodrine ana placebo in 3-minute blood 
pressure elevation were not statistically significant at any time point when using the 3 baselines 
m the analysis except diastolic BP after dose #3 (p=0.04). When hour 0 is used as the only 
baseline, midodrine si~ificantly raises blood pressure more than placebo at hours 2, 4 and 7. 
Midodrine was numerically superior to placeoo at all time points except Hour 3. 

Standing time: unlike increases in blood pressure, increases in standing time is an indisputabl~ 
clinical benefit. The table below shows mean standing time for all patients with p_ost baseline 
data by treatment group. The numbers of patients with data are snown in .Parenlheses. The 
protocol stated that "patients will be askeo to stand motionless for a maximum of 15 minutes 
until the ~nset of h~rald symptoms that in~icat~ the o~et of syncope." In ~dditi~n, the 
protocol instructed investigators that standing times will not be measured m patients who 
stand longer than 5 minutes before the first dose on Day 3. 

Mean standinsr: times (sec) 

midodrine placebo 
(n=28) (n=29) 

Pre dose #1 87.9 (27) 83.2 (28) -
Post dose #1 176.3 (27) 97.6 (26) 

Pre dose #2 135.8 (26) 107.6 (26) . 
Post dose #2 181.3 (27) 92.7 (27) 

Pre dose #3 142.7 (27) 104.4 (28) 

Post dose #3 211.2 (27) 120.6 (27) 

:Au atients with data) p 

At all time points, midodrine had higher mean standing times compared to placebo. 
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The changes from baseline (when baseline was .the standing time recorde~ imme~iately before 
each dose) at 1 hour after the dose are shown m the table below. All patients with pre and post 
baseline data are included. 

Mean chanze (~1~) from baseline 

midodrine placebo placebo subtracted 

Dose #1 88.4 24 64.4" 
·---·-·--··- -- .... ,, ~~-- ._ 

Dose #2 24.3 -8.7 33 
-
Dose #3 68.4 23.4 45 

"p=0.09 

The differences in standing time between midodrine and placebo were not statistically 
significant, although the effect with Dose #3 was trending toward significance. 

The table l?elow shows .me~n changes in standing blo~d P.ressure using the Hour 0 reading as the 
only basehne. Dose #2 ts given at flour 3 and dose #3 1s given at hour o. -

Mean chansze from baseline (hour 0) for standinsz time (sec) 

time after 1st dose midodrine placebo placebo subtracted 

Hourl 88.4 24.0 64.4" 

Hour3 45.8 24.5 21.3 -- -
Hour4 93.4 19.0 74.4 .. 

Hour6 54.9 21.2 33.7 

Hour7 123.3 46.9 76.4" 

1=0.02 
p=0.09 

With this evaluation, midodrine was statistically su~rior to placebo in prolonging standing 
time at hour 4 (1 hour after dose #2 was taken) and there was a trend toward su~riority at 
hours 1 and 7. Three hours after each dose, there was less of a difference between drug and 
placebo although midodrine was always numerically better. 

Conclusions: midodrine 10 mg ~ven 3 times 3 hours apart was usually numerically but not 
always statistically superior to pla~bo in raising oystolic BP and profonging standing time. The 
greatest effect on BP and standing time was seen one hour after each dose and the effect tended 
fo dissipate after subsequent doses. 

Symptoms: the symptom evaluation consisted of the following instructions as stated in the case 
record forms: "check: the one box under the number that most accurately describes the severity 
of the symptoms that you feel upon standing for this evaluation." 
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1. feeling,s of dizzincss/lh'~htheadedness/unsteadiness CDLU) 

ex- moderate none 
treme ...------...------>----·- ~ .... -.... --· ~-

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

() () () () () () () () () () 

2. Same instructions and scoring system were given for symptoms of dimming/blurring of 
vision (DBOV) 

~!.lll.'21om score #1 for DLU: mean change from baseline. 

The table below shows mean symptom score for all patients with post baseline data. The lower 
the score the less improvement in symptoms as reported by the patient. 

M t ean svmo om score -
midodrine placebo 

(n=28) (n=29) 

Pre dose #1 4.0 (28) 3.7 (29) --
Post dose #1 5.8 (28) 4.7 (29) 

Pre dose #2 6.4 (27) 5.5 (29) 

Post dose #2 7.0 (28) 5.4 (29) ,.... 
Pre dose #3 6.2 (28) 5.6 (29) 

Post dose #3 7.2 (29) 6.1 (29) 

1 all patients with data) 

At all time points, midodrine had higher mean symptom scores compared to placebo. 

The chaimes from baseline for each of the 3 doses by treatment JQ"OUp are shown in the table 
below. only patients with pre and post baseline data are incluaed. 

M cha ean m~e om ase e fr b lin 

midodrine placebo placebo subtracted 

Dose #1 2.0 1.3 0.7 

Dose #2 0.4 -0.4 0.8 .. 

Dose #3 1.3 0.7 0.6 

•p=0.03 

While the differences between d_!Ug,and P.lacebo in symptom score for DLU favored midodrine, 
they were all less than 1 point. Onfy the oifference for dose #2 was significant. 

The table below evaluated mean changes in symptom score using the Hour 0 reading as the only 
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baseline. Dose #2 is given at lh)Uf 3 and dose #3 is given at hour 6. 

Mean chan£e from baseline (hour 0) for svmvtom score DLU 

time after 1st dose midcxlrine placebo placebo subtracted 

Hour 1 1.9 1.0 0.9 -- -~---,,,-~-~- -- - ~ 

Hour3 2.3 1.7 0.6 
---~--., - ·- ---·-- --- -·-·-· -------- ·--- -. ··-···-··- _.,, .. -···- --- ---·~--- ..... ~--------~---

Hour4 
~~~- -

~-'~ 

Hour6 
,__._._._____... - ------.-=-~· -~-........... -~--~ 

Hour7 

~all patients with data) 
p=0.08 

2.9 1.6 1.3" --
2.1 1.8 O.J 

~·--~=-··--· 

3.1 2.3 0.8 

None of the differences in scores between midodrine and placebo were statistically significant. 
The hour 4 difference (1 hour after dose #2) was trending toward significance. .. 

Sym~tom score 2 (difMlin&/blurrin& of vision}. 

There were no significant differences between midodrine and placebo in mean score of DBOV at 
any timepoint ana this was true regardless of what baselines were used. The differences 
between scores for midodrinc and placebo were small and at times, placebo was numerically 
bettel' than midodrine. These results are available in Dr. Mahjoob's statistical report. 

SAFETY 

Drops outs: there were 5 randomized patients ~ho receiv~d at leas~ one dose· of midodrine on 
Day 2 and dropped out of the study. These patients are discussed m the table below. 

Droo out~ ., 

Patient Amount Reasons for dropping 
number midodrine 

dispensed 

Drops outs Day 2 

1-24-24 4 tablets Gas~aresis; failed to meet entry criteria; later re-
ente 

02-09-09 2 tablets Worsening ascites; failed to meet entry criteria 

05-07-05 2 tablets failed to meet entry criteria 

03-02-02 2 tablets failed to meet entry crit~rb (also had abdominal 
discomfort) 

Drops outs Day 3 

03-01-01 4 tablets ~~ not meet eligibility requirements 

Although the sponsor stated that these patients were dropped from the study because they 
failed to meet entry criteria, 3 of these patients also reported adverse events. . 
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Adverse events: the table below lists the adverse ~vents rcportl'd during this study on Days 2 
(open label midodrine) or 3 (doublr blind). 

Goose fJ(•sh 

Tingling scalp 
--~~ 

Itching scalp 

Piloercction, cold 

Cold sensation 

Elevated blood pressure 
- _ __......,, _ __._.____ _____ _ 

flushing 
----------·--~~~ 

Pyros is 
--- ~~---------

_Ur~na~ urgen~---· --~ -------
Pressure in head 

-

All 11 events were reported by patients receiving midodrine and included 
tingling/pruritus/piloerection/chills as well as elevated blood pressure, flushing, pyrosis, 
urinary urgency, pressure in head. All events with the exception of elevated blood pressure were 
reported on Day 2. 

concomitant illnesaes: these events were designated by the investigator as concomitant illnesses 
if they were considered to be unrelated to study medication. Only events reported by 
randomized patients are included in the following table and events are reported by one patient 
unless noted. 

Concomitant illnesses 

Hypoglycemic episode 

low blood_sugar 

Headache upon standing 

Heartburn 

Syncope (2 patients) 

Extra insulin dose I gastroparesis 
'--·-----
Increased asci tes 

UTI 

Elevated blood and urine glucose 

Abdotninaldiscornfort 

Confusion 
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It is unclear if these events occurred on Day 2 (open label midodrine) or Day 3 (on -:louble blind 
drug). It seems reasonable to count these as concomitant illnesses. 

supine blood pressure: the dramatic effect that midodrine has on supine blood Rrcssure is a 
safety concern. The table below shows the mean blood pressure values before ana after each 
dose by treatment group. 

Mean suoine h1nntl ... - JrP (mm Ha') 

systolic diastolic ,__ 
,~ 

midodrine placebo rnidodrlne placebo 
(n=28) (n=29) (n=28) (n=29) 

Pre dose #1 131 129 77 73 -
Post dose #1 150 139 86 79 

, Pre dose #2 158 139 91 -81 
---- - --- - ·-
Post dose #2 163 136 89 77 
~--- -, 

Pre dose #3 166 141 90 80 
' --

Post dose #3 I 176 146 95 85 

all patients with data) 

Mean suJ:>in~ ~~was always higher in t~e midodrine ~roup co~par~d to placebo and often met 
the JNC aef1mtton of stage 2 hypertension. Mean supme systolic/ d1astohc BP for the placebo 
group, on the other hand, was not above 146/85 mm Hg. 

Regarding. indivi~ual recordings, there were numerous recordin&_'i above.180 mm Hg (stage 3 
hyEertens1on) with some~ 210 mm Hg (stage 4 hypertension). (From figure A.7 of Dr. 
Mahjoob's report.) , 

Supine BP in this trial was analyzed in th2 same maMer as standing BP: a) using 3 baselines 
(hour 0, 3, and 6), and b) using 1 baseline (hour 0). 

The changes from baseline for each of the 3 dose'i by treatment group are shown in the table 
below. Only patients with pre and post baseliile data are induaed. 

Mean cham?:e from baseline for su1>ine svstolic/diastolic BP (mm He:) 

midodrine placebo placebo subtracted 

Dose #1 20/10 10/6 9/4 -----
Dose #2 4/-2 -3i-4 8/2 .. .._. 

Dose #3 10/5 5/6 5/-1 

Midodrine raised supine systolic and diastolic BP more than placebo with 1 exception, but 
these U-.:reases were not statisticall~ significant. 

The table below evaluated mean changes in supine systolic blood pressure using the Hour 0 
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reading as the only baseline. Dost:i #2 is given at hour 3 and dose #3 is given at hour 6. 

Mean charnze from baseline (hour 0) for supine svstolic BP Cmm H2) 

time after 1st dose 

Hourl 

Hour3 

Hour4 

I four 6 
~· 

Hour7 

•o<0.02 
•'*pso.001 

-~ 

midodrine 

17.5 

27.8 

32.2 
-....-- ... ~-- --·-·-·"•' 

35 ,.........,, ___ 
45 

placebo placebo subtracted 

10.2 7.3 ---
10.3 17.4 .. 

----~-~ 
7.1 25.t••• 

~-· ·----·. 
11.7 23.3•0 

·-
16.6 2s.s•0 

Unlike the previous analysis that used multiple baselinefi, there were (highly) statistically 
s~gnific~nt differences between trea.tment groups on .supine systolic blooa pressu~e b~~d at all 
h~e pomt except 1 hour after the first dose. D1astohc BP (not shown) was only s1gn1f1cantly 
different (or nearly so) at hours 4 and 6. 

Laboratory values: these were only drawn at screen. 
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SYNOPSIS 

Title A Double-Blind, Randomized Dose Response 
Study of Midodrine in Patients with 
Neurogenic Orthostatic Hypotension 

Date of protocol/ amendments July 13, 1992/September 7, 1993 --
Date of final study report 7 /25/95 (NOA submission serial number 

024) 
or..-o=_, .• ~--~ 

Number /type of subjects 25 patients randomized, 23 patients 
completed study doses/Neurogenic 
orthostatic hypotension. Sample size 
determination was not discussed in protocol. 

-
Study design Randomized, double blind, cross ov2r 
-· 
Dose/Dosing interval 0, 2.5, 10, and 20 mg/single dos~3 patients 

received 5 mg instead of 20 mg) 

Primary objective Standing systolic blood pressure, not further 
specified. The measurement 1 hour post dose 
was selected post hoc. 

~-

Notable inclusions -S~ine to standinJi dro~ in SBP ~ 15 mm Hg 
-e 'bit dizziness light eadness/ 
unsteadiness 

Notable exclusions -Pre-existing sustained supine hypertension 
(>180/110 mm Hg) 
-need for concomitant medications that 
would interfere with interpretation of efficacy 
results; 
·have one of the disallowed diseases 

Primary objectiv~ Standing systolic blood pressure 
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Summary 

ThE:re were 25 patients who were randomized and 23 patients who completed this double blind 
cross over study comparing single midodrine doses (2.5, 10, and 20 mg) to placebo. Patients 
were selected based on 1.) a diagnosis of moderate to severe orthostatic hypotension associated 
with autonomic dysfunction, 2.) a drop in SBP of at least 15 mm Hg upon rising from a supine 
position and 3.) symptoms of orthostatic hypotension. Two patients dropped out of the trial 
after taking the 20 mg dose. 

I 

The primary cfficac.y endpoint was standing SBP measure (after 1 minute upon rising--added 
post hoc]. The mid and high dose groups significantly increased standing SBP compared to 
placebo for about 4 hours after dosing. Both mid and high doses were significantly different 
from the low dose at selected time points; there was a significant difference between mid and 
high doses (p=0.03) at hour 2. 

There was no evaluation of midodrine on the drop of BP upon rising even though patients were 
selected on this basis, and, most importantly, there was no demonstration that patients on 
midodrine could maintain the upright position longer than patients on placebo. Although it may 
be intuitive, there is no eviderce that an increase in standing systolic blood pressure has been 
demonstrated to be of clinical benefit to the patient with crthostatic hypotension. 

Global assessments were to be completed by both patient and investigator 1 hot~r after each 
dose of study drug using a crude visual scale ranging from 1 (designated as none) to 5 
(designated as excellent). The 10 and 20 mg dose groups had significantly higher (i.e., 
improved) mean scores compared ~o placebo. However, the validity of the scale and what the 
results mean are unknown. It is unclear from the protocol how the response~ on the scale were 
obtained (what questions were asked, if any) and if unintentional unblinding of the study 
medication occurred because global asses:lments were recorded after blcod pressure 
measurements. 

Two patients dropped out of the study after taking midodrine 20 mg. Reported adverse events 
were mairly paresthesia, pruritus, and piloerection. 

The higher doses of midodrine caused a substantial number of patients to have supine SDP ~ 
200 mm Hg. which, depending on the corresponding DBP, is stage 3 or 4 hypertension according 
to the Fifth JNC ... On High Blood Pressure, and it is of interest that patients qualified for the 
SHEP study with SBP > 160 mm Hg . The high dose midodrine group had 45%, the mid dose 
had 22% and the placebo group had O°lo of patients with SBP ~ 200 mm Hg. It was also 
demonstrated that this midodrine-provoked elevation in supine SBP was long lasting. Using 
the definition of "prolonged" hypertension as supine SBP ~ 200 mm Hg for at least 2 
consecutive reading, the percents of patients in the low, mid and high dose midodrine groups 
fulfilling this criterion were 4%, 17%, and 41%, respectively. 

In conclusion, while the clinical benefits of long term use of midodrine remain mostly elusive, the 
risks, related to grossly elevated supine systolic blood pressure as shown in this study, are 
clear. ' · 
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Protocol 

Amendments 
6 amendments made Sept 7, 1993 and included elimination of 5 mg dose and substitudon of 20 
mg dose. Reduced number of blood draws per study segment from 8 to 7. Reduced number of 
evaluations from 8 to 6 hours per duy. Blood pressure recording at 15 minutes after drug intake 
was changed to optional. Three patients from center #1 (0101, 0102, and 0103) were studied 
under the original protocol and were included in the analyses for 0, 2.5 mg and 10 mg treatment 
groups. 

Primary objective: 
to assess the dose response to midodrine by measuring standing systolic blood pressure. Blood 
pressure was to be measured I minute after rising (using tilt table) and then optionally tor 15 
minutes. The primary objective was changed, post hoc, to standing BP 1 minute after rising 1 
hour after drug intake. 
Secondary objective: 
to gain information on blood levels of midodrine and the active metabolite. -

Study design: 
randomized, double-blind, four-way complete crossover. The study was 6 days in duration. 
Oaf 1 is pretreatment, Day 2-5 is dosing period, Day 6 is post treatment period. Each dose 
was taken once by all patients and the sequence of doses was determined at randomization 

Doses studied: 
all pi\tients were to receive siu~le doses of 0, 2.5, 10 and 20 mg. Tablet strengths included 2.5 
mg and 5 mg. The dosing sequence was randomly assigned. Meals were stc.ndardized and the 
timing was as follows: breakfast at least 2 hours prior to dosing, lunch immediately after the 
hour 5 measurements. 

Number and type of subjects: 
Patients with neurogenic orthostatic hypotension. Each patient must exhibit a supine to 
standing systolic blood pressure fall of 2: 15 mm Hg and a major symptom of orthostatic 
hypotension (dizziness/lightheadedness/unsteadiness) or ether presyncopal symptoms. 
Notable exclusion was "pre-existing sustained supine blood preMure greater than 180/110 nun 
Hg." There was no discussion of sample size in the protocol. 

Global assessments: 
overall symptom imrrovement to be completed by both patient and investigator involved a 
crude visual scale o 1 (none) to 5 (excellent) made at hour 1 after dosing for days 2-5. The first 
3 patients from center 1 had their assessment at 8 hours post dose. 

The scale appears as such: 

Describe the patient's overall symptom improvement 

2 __ _ 3 __ _ 

none moderate 

4 

4 ___ _ 5 

excellent 

NDA#19,815 
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The validity of this quite crude scale is unknown. There are no instructions in the protocol about 
how this scale was to be present to patients (i.e., what questions were asked to which the 
patients were to respond). 

Safety was assessed by adverse events, especially the occurrence of supine hypertension 
defined by the sponsor as supine SDP 2. 200 mm Hg 

Saline replacement: 
administration of normal saline iv injection was allowed for each day that blood draws are 
made. Time of administration and amount were to be at the discretion of the investigator. All 
patients at both centers received volume replacement (NOA submission 024). 

Dropouts were replaced and their substitutes were given the same treatment sequence. 

Blood draws for midodrine and desglymidodrine levels were to be performed at 0, 15 and 30 
minutes and 1, 2, 4, and 6 hours after dosing. -

Symptoms: 
Day 1: standing (at 1 minute and optionally every minute for up to 15 min) blood pressure 
measurements at Hours 0, l, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 hours after dose. Supine blood pressure 
measurements at Hour 0 and then every 30 minutes for 6 hours. 

Day 2~5: qualified patients were randomized to a particular dosing sequence and included 
doses of 0, 2.5, 5, and 10 mg (protocol amendment changed doses to 0, 2.5, 10, and 20 mg). 

Statistics: if baseline BP measurements were not obtained from a patient, the average of the 
remaining baselines was used. If BP was not obtained at other time point evaluations, the 
patient's baseline was used. 

RESULTS: 

Patient disposition: 25 patients from 2 study sites were enrolled, 2 dropped out after receiving 
the 20 mg dose and were excluded from the analyses. Therefore, there were .23 patients who 
completed the study and took 1 dose of placebo and 3 doses of midodrine. 

p ti ts a en f nussm~ rom blood d 1 bl t bl pressure an g o a score a es 

placebo Midodrine 2.5 Midodrine 10 Midodrine 20 
- -

105, 201 105 105, 201 101, 102, 103 

Therefore, the efficacy analyses should include the 23 completed patients and the safety 
analyses should include all 25 randomized patients. 

Demographics: 
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age, sex, race 
Of the 25 patients, there were 14 females (56%), the mean age was 62 years (range 38-78), mean 
height and weight were 66 inches and 153 pounds, respectively. 

Etiology 
There were 14 patients (56°/<1) with Bradbury-Eggleston (JOH), 7 patients (28°/u) with Shy
Dragcr, 2 with diabetes, and I each with Parkinson's and Giullian-Barre syndrome. 

Efficacy 
1 minute standing blood pressure. The table below shows standing systolic blood pressure for 
all patients by treatment group. 

Mean standing systolic blood pressure (mm Hg) 

Midodrine -t--· -,~-~---___......._._ _________ 
---~- -- I -

Time Placebo Mido2.5 mg MidolOmg Mido2~ mg 
n==23 n=24 n:::23 n=22 

HourO 88 I 88 S7 92 
>------- -~~-~~---~- ~--· ·-----·-----w---- - ,__. -
Hour 1 93 101 123 .... 139 .... 
~-~......._~~- ------····· ............ ~~·~--~- -~~~~=-~-~ 

Hour2 89 99 106 .... 135° 
-·-----~--- ---~- --~.~~--~----- -··------------ ~ 

HourJ 90 98 100 128 ... 
-~-~---· ---~----·-,_. ---
Hour4 91 93 103 125° 

-~~._._~-~ 

Hours 91 96 93 109 
-~ ------

Hour6 83 91 93 105 

,..P<0.01 for dru g vs. Placebo 
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1 Minute Standing SBP 

140 

130 

120 

110 

100 

90 

so-+-~~--~~--,.--~~~~~--~~~~~--. 

0 

+ -placebo 

• -low doso 

a -mid dose 

• -high dose 

2 4 6 

hours after dose 

Protocol #20 l A 

-

The standing SBP was similar at hour 0 for the different treatment groups. Both of the mid and 
high doses significantly increased SBP compared to placebo for abou~ 4 hours after dosing. Both 
mid and high doses were significantly different from the low dose at selected time points; there 
was a significant differences between mid and high doses (p==0.03) at hour 2. 

Symptom~ 
The sponsor chose to evaluate patient well being by investigator ~nd patient "global 
evaluations" of overall symptom improvements. These evaluations were performed 1 hour after 
dose on each treatment day. A score of 1 is "none," or no improvement, and a score of 5 is 
"excellent," or excellent improvement. Data from patient #105 are excluded from the 20 mg 
group. 
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M~anScore 

Midodrine 
------------~-- -----·-- L-----~._ 
Global assessment Placebo Mido2.5mg Mido lOmg Mido20" mg 

by: n=23 n=24 n=23 n=21 

investigator 1.9 2.0 2.9* 3.3 .. 
~--- ~- - --

patient 2.0 2.3 3.o• 3.3 .. 
.. < 0.5 for the com p p arison of dru g and p lacebo 
"excludes patient 201 

There is a significant difference between higher doses of midodrine and placebo in the mean 
scores for both investigator and patient assessments. There is concordance between the 
investigator and patient scores. 

The table below identifies the number of patients per score category (investigator /patients 
responses). 

Category of Global Score-Number of patients 
I ti t I . nves lga or response patient response 

Midodrine 
~- - ------~--

,__ ___ 
Placebo Mido2.5mg Mido lOmg Mido20mg 

score n=23 n=24 n==23 n=21" 

l(none) 9/9 718--+- 2/2 2/2 
----~- - -- -
2 8/7 10/3 4/4 1/2 

,____.. 

3 5/5 6/10 11/9 10/9 
--

4• 1/1 113 6/7 5/4 
- -

s• (excellent) 0/1 0/0 0/1 3/4 
.. <0.05 usin p g Cochran-Mantel-Haenszel p rocedure for the 10 and 20 n\ g mid rine rou g p s vs. 
placebo 
"excludes patient 201 

There were significantly more patients with higher scores in the mid and high dose midodrine 
groups compared to the placebo and low dose midodrine groups. 

Conclusion: it is impossible to judge what this "symptom" score is measuring. The sponsor 
stated that blood rressure measurements were recorded before the global assessments 
(submission seria number 024, received July 28, 1995). Therefore, it is probable that the 
elevation of blood pressure seen in the midodrine group could have resulted in unintentional 
unblinding of the investigator/patient t<> the study drug. 

SAFETY (not all 25 patients per dose group were evaluated) 
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Drop outs for adverse events 
There were 2 patients who dropped out of the study after the 20 mg dose, one patient (#0201) 
for excessive hyperte~ion (supine BP 2 hours after the 20 mg dose was 266/110 mm Hg) and 
one patient (0105) for acute confusional state. 

Adverse events 
No adverse events were reported when patients were receiving placebo and 5 mg dose (taken by 
3 patients). Surprisingly, only 1 patient out of 9 at center l reported an event. On the other 
harld, all but 2 patients from center 2 reported at least one event. The events consisted 
primarily of paresthesia, piloerection and pruritus and there was a dose response: patients on 
low dose reported the fewest events and patients on high dose reported the most events. While 
only 2 patients ha<l supine hypertension listed as an adverse event, at hour 3, there were 10 
patients in the high dose group who had supine SBP ~ 200 mm Hg. 

The 2.5 mg group had single reports of 
headache, dry mouth, abnormal thinking, piloerection, paresthesia, scalp paresthe9'a and scalp 
pruritus. 

The 10 mg group had 
3 reports of paresthesia, 4 reports of scalp paresthesia, 2 reports of piloerection, 1 report of 
pruritus and I report of scalp pruritus. 

The 20 mg group had 
2 reports of supine hypertension, 2 reports of paresthesia, 4 reports of scalp paresthesia, 2 
reports of piloerection, and 3 reports of pruritus. 

Supine blood pressure 
The number of patients with supine SBP ~ 200 mm Hg (clinically significant hypertension) 
recorded between 0 and 6 hours after drug intake was as follows. 
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Number of patients with supine SBP ~ 200 mm Hg 

Midodrine 
------·- -· 

_,. __ --
Hours after drug Placebo Mido2.5mg ~ .. tide 10 mg Mido20mg 

intake n=23 n=24 n=23 n=22A 

HourO 0 0 0 1 
···-

Hour 0.5 0 1 3 3 
-· 

Hourl 0 2 2 6 
,_ --------- ---
Hour 1.5 0 0 3 9 
--- -· --- .~ 

Hour2 0 2 5 9 
- ··---- ----

Hour 2.5 0 0 4 8 
- --~------

Hour3 0 0 5 IC ,_ __ 
~----~-=---- ---- -- ~-- ·-·--· ----·-

Hour 3.5 0 0 3 6 
- -·-·- -·-·-

Hour4 0 0 3 5 
---·· 

Hour 4.5 () 0 1 6 
----~ --- . 

----~--~--

Hours 0 0 2 5 
,_.---~~ 

Hour 5.5 0 0 0 3 
-·------.. - - --
Hour6 0 0 0 4 

"Includes p atient 201 

Unlike the placebo group which had no patient with supine SBP ~ 200 mm Hg, the higher doses 
of midodrine had a substantial number of patients with these elevated rressures. The mid and 
high dose groups had 22% (5/23) and 45% (10/20) of patients with elevated blood pressure 3 
hours .. fter the dose, respectively. 

The elevation in supine SBP is long lasting. Using the definition of "prolonged" hypertension as 
supine SBP ~ 200 mm Hg for at least 2 consecutive readings, the percents of patients who fell 
into this category were 4%, 17%, and 41% in low, mid and high dose groups, respectively. 
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remain constant. Serious adverse events (requiring medical evaluation or 
dosage adjustn1cnt) uC'curred at <-1 rate of 8-10 per 100 patient-months, 
and fiad occurred in about half tiie patJents by the end of the study. 

The investi~ators & sponsor d1d not feel that any of the serious adverse 
events were directly related to the TTS Fcntanyl. but review of the case 
report fonns revealed a number of probable associations (1n many cases 
the evaluating physician removed the system or ad.Justed the dose as the 
therapeutic intenTntion). 

Patient 202- Hospitalized on day 46 for c.onfus1on, slurred speech & poor 
memory. System removed. 

Patient 203- Hospitalized day 8 agitation, confusion, hallucinations. 
System removed. 

Patient 205- Nausea, dJzziness, mental confusion, fall at home, urinary 
retention. 1'1'S continued. 

Patient 209- Dose increased day 40, one day episode of emesis, dyspnea, 
weakness. TIS continued. 

Patient 214- Mild confusion and disorientation du.ring a period when 
TIS dose increased rapidly from 100-300 µg/hr. TIS continued. 

Patient 215- Somnolence, woozy, shaky. unsteady gait, d1zzy when TTS 
increased to 100. TTS ffrlnced to 50. 

:Patient 218- Dysphoria, "weird spaced-out feeling" when !fS increased 
to 450 µg/hr. TIS reduced. 

Patient 302· Increased sleepiness when dose increased to 300 µg/hr. TTS 
reduced. 

Patient 315· Nausea & vomiting when TIS increased to 75. TIS removed. 

These patients represent 9 of 54 for a total serious adverse reaction rate 
of 15-20%. No patient suffered any permanent injury or death 

.. ·attributable to ITS fentanyl, none suffered respir~tory depression or was 
treated with naloxone, artd all skin reactions resoJ.ved w1th system 
removal. 

Laboratory screening data was available for most individuals during the 
period of TIS application, but much of it was abnormal due to prior 
disease. Scatter-plots of this data revealed no con~istent trend signifying 
medication induced abnormalities. 

Pbarmacologlc Performance 

No phannacokinetjc or phannacodynamic data were collected. 

----- ---· - --··----



Addition.al Anal~·~• 

This study used two methods of precUcttng analgestc demand, predicted 
demand based on the patient's reported use of analgesics, and actual 24 
hours usage rates of oral morphine while under observation. The 
enclosed s~atterplots· show the pred.tctcd v. actual morphine demand, and 
the relat.tor'lsh.ip of TIS dose to observed morphine use at the Initial 
application of the TTS and after one week. Since TI'S dose was set by the 
observed use of morph.ine in the stabilization period in tl1e protocol, there 
should be a su·ong relaUonsh.ip between that two, and th.is is, in fact, 
obsenred. After a week in "' h:ich the dose is adjusted to best analgesia, 
the doses of TIS are higher, w~th the relationship 300 mg/24 h oral 
nwrphine (50 mg/24 hour parenteral morphine)= 100 µg/hr TIS fentanyl. 
This probably represents a more accurate reflection of the analgetic 
relationship. 

Conclusion 

This study establishes the acceptability of TTS Fentanyl for pain control 
by cancer patients and suggests that that ratio of oral morphine to TTS 
Fentanyl for conversion to -ns fentanyl lies between 75-125 µg/hr TIS 
fentanyl per 360 mg/24 h oral morpll.ine demand. The study revealed no 
unexpected clinical or laboratory hazards of the drug, a serious adverse 
events rate (mostly opioid side effects on the CNS) of 10 per 100 patient 
months, and a rate of dose increase of approx1mately 50% per month of 
therapy. 

. . 
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Pl Ul ADr-1 r'>t ~IA HI 'AR-·r IN~;-Trl-LrrE 

OEC 2 ~ 
Presbyterian Medical Center 
39th and Market Streets T1•l1·i1h1111,· 

Philadelphia. PA 19 1 04 2/!J tit>) •10.'.J 

November 29, 1992 

Raymond Upicky, M.D. 
Director, Cardio Renal Drugs Division 

' Food and Drug Administration HFN 110 
5600 Fishers Lane 
Rockville, MD 20857 

RE: NDA 19-815 Midodrlne (Roberts Pharmaceuticals) 

Dear Doctor llpicky: 

Enclosed pl~ase find my review of the study in responders of 
midodrine conducted by Roberts labs. You will note that in this 
highly selected mixed population that the 10 mg dose level of 
midodrine does show pharmacologic effects on blood pressure and 1 
of the 2 symptom categ ~ry studied by a very unsophisticated 
questionnaire. Limitations include a mixed sample of patients 
including even some with mltral prolapse, only one r.uher large dose 
level studied (10 mg-sponsor recommends starting at 2.5 mg), and a 
pre required set of responders during single blind (open to the 
investigator) who then during only 1 day of treatment had to show 
the same response compared to placebo. 

I think it is obvious that with these criteria that midodrlne ls not 
inert but this study I think ls at best only supportive and thus does 
not clearly change the drug's regulatory status. This is of course 
perhaps more a policy decisipn rather than strict "science" and will 
require an overall response from you. Please let me know if I can 
help in any way. Best regards. 

JM:encl 

P1t".ll~f1•11.111 ~.1 •. ., .. "' (' 1111·1 ,., "'' .111111 ,,, •.' 1101· I •11· "I'·" I qi ,.,.,.,,.,,.,\.l!lld Fen ; 1 'i h6) 8'> 11 
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MEDICAL REVIE'W OFFlCER'S EVALUATION 

PPODUCT: MIOODRINE HCL (AMATINE@) 

NDA#: 19-815 

SPONSOR: ROBERTS PHARMACEl rfICAL 
DREW KARIAN 908-3891182 

PROTOCOL: 20,762-318 
DOUBLE BLIND COMPARISON OF MIDODJINE AND 
PIACEBO IN MIDODRINF. RESPONDER PATIENTS 
SUFFERING FROM SEVERE ORTHOSTAT1C HYPOTENSION 
DUE TO AUTONOMIC DYSFUNCTION 

TYPE: MULTICENTER (N•S) SINGLE TO DOUBLE BLIND PI.ACEBO 
CONTROll.ED 3 DAY INPATIENT STIJDY 

DRUG: 2 MIDODRINE S MG TABLETS GIVEN AS 10 MG BID ON 
DAY 2 AND 10 MG TID ON DAY 3 

TIME PERIOD: 4/23/91-9/23/92 

OBJECTIVE: TO IMPROVE STANDING SYSTOLIC BLOOD PRESSURE 
AND SYMPTOMS OF SEVERE ORTHOSf ATIC BLOOD 
PRFSSURE 

STUDY DESIGN: 

The study was conducted at 5 centers- in patients who are over 
17 years of age, males and non-pregnancy potential females, who 
had been on and responded to Midodrine for at least 2 weeks for 
severe orthostatlc hypotf!Dsion . .Patients with supine bllod pressure 
over 180/110 mm Hg, able to stand for over 14 minutes without 
symptoms, on concomitant sympathomhnetlc or alpha receptor 
agonists/antagonists, or who had pheochromocytoma, severe cardiac 
disease, acute nephritis/ chronic renal failure, thyrotoxicosis, 
uncontrolled diabetes, or a history of CVA or coagulopathles were 
excluded. · 
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STUDY DESIGN CONTINUED 
Day 1 was entry into hospital for washout of midodrine, all 

caffeine and smoking prohibited 
Day 2 required the patient to show orthostasis with symptoms 

and response to mldodrine and evaluation of duration of 
action of mldodrine, 10 mg Midodrine given 2 hrs after 
breakfast and a second 10 mg dose 6 hours later. 15 hrs 
will elapse before first dose on day 3. Eligibility pre-dose 
1 was a supine to standing BP fall of over 14 mm Hg (but 
not less than 70 as initially required) and a symptom 
score of 5 or less in 1 of the 2 symptom categories; 
elllgible patient after the first dose are tested at hrs: 
1,3,4 and 6. BP taken every 30 minutes though. To 
go on patients had to have at 1 hr post dose an increase 
in systolic BP of >9 nunHg and an increase in the 
symptom score by at least 1 point ( an amendment 
allowed this 1 vs the initial protocol which requires a 2 
point rise). 

Day 3 eligibility by symptom demonstration and randomization 
to placebo or midodrine given as 2 tablets 2 hrs after 
breakfast and 2 more tablets in 3 hours and again in 
another 3 hours: Predose 1 if standing occurs for <6 
minutes then this parameter is measured throught the 
day if between 5-15 then not measured again. To 
continue into day 3 the patient has to have eligibility 
criteria remet as on day 2. Post dose 1 and 2 the 
endpoints are measured at 1 and 3 hours and only 1 hour 
after dose #3. (page 2b,2c show the study procedures) 

Efficacy endpoints were the standing 1and3 minuted systolic BP 
and effect on symptom class dizziness felt more common than visual 
change in these patients. Secondary endpoints were standing 
diastolic and supine BPs and supportive were standing time and 
sl tting BPs. 
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APPENDIX A (CONTlNUED) 
!.1/DODRJNE STIJDY 126. 121·318 
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STIJDY DESIGN -CONTINUID 

Blood pressure: measured by cuff at first clear sound - systolic and 
Phase V absense - diastolic ( nonaudible diastole or <40mmHg .. not 
detectable (ND)). Supine - 3 minutes prone, standing obtained at 1 
and 3 minutes , sitting - after 1 minute from supine. Order of 
pressure measure1nents: supine then standing then return to supine 
and do sitting. Meal times were to be kept constant and standing 
time to symptoms measured with over 15 minutes without 
symptoms - ineligibility. Concomitant medications such as 
fludrocortisone and high salt diet (as well as Jobst stockings) were 
allowed. A 10 point symptom evaluation for dizziness 
/llghtheadedness /unsteadiness and dinuning/blurring of vision was 
obtained by the coordinator and patient filling out a form: 

StMP'?OM SCALES 

CDClt TD 011S SOX U11DD TD llUll8D TllAT M08'1' ACCUUTU.1' Da
aCJUm TU SEVIDl%TT OP TD •'l'lfPTOKS TllA'I' TOV nF-L ""°" •TAHD
IlfG FOil TBIS SVALUATIOll. 

1. reelin9• of diaain•••/li9hth••d•dn•••/un•t•adine1a 

Extreme T 2 3 4 5 I ,,,. I ' "10 None 
( J [ ) ( J ( J ( ) ( ) ( ) J ( ) ( I 

sever• Moderate sli9ht 

' 2. Di.nllin9/blurrin9 of vi1ion 

Extreme 1 2" j i "! 6 7 I 9 !O None 
( J [ J ( J [ J ( J ( J ( ) ( ] [ ) [ ) 

severe Moderate slight 



ST A TISTICAL ANALYSIS: 
Data from day 2 were subjected to ANOVA comparing each 

time point with hour 0. On day 3, systolic BP and standing time were 
analyzed by ANCOVA with hour 0 as the covariate. One hour after 
each dose (hours 1,4,7) were compared for midodrine vs placebo 
and only in patients evaluated at those hours with complete datasets. 

RESULTS 

There were 70 patients enrolled but only 54 eligible for day 2 
and 53 for day 3 of study for efficacy and 53 and 52 respectively for 
symptoms at the S centers. 

CBHTEll 
No. 

1 

2 

l 

4 

5 

TOTAL 

LIST OF INVESTIGATORS PARTICIPATING IN 
MIDODRINE STUDY NO. 20,762-318 

IllVS&'flCU.TOR 
MMIE IHSTITUTIOll 

Gilden, J. univ. of H•alth Sciencea/ 
Chicago Medical School 
Diabet•• ' Endocrine section• 
Jlll Gr••n Bay ad. (lllE) 
North Chieaqo, IL '0064 

Kaufmann, H. Mt. Sinai Medical center 
Annenbur9 Building 
D•pt. of N•urolo:J 
one auatav Levy • ace 
New York. N~ 10029 

Hiner, a. M•r•hf i•ld Clinic 
Neurolo9y Department 
1000 N. oak Avenue 

,,Mar•hfield, WI 54449-5777 

Jankovic, J. Baylor college of Medicine 
Movement Di•order Clinic 
6550 Fannin 
Hou•ton, TX 77030-2707 

Robert•on, D. Vanderbilt univ~r1ity 
' Clinical R••••rch C•nter 

Medical center North 
Maahville, TN 37232-2115 

•o. 
rrs. 

36 

15 

2 

7 

10 

70 

/.) 



RESULTS - CONT 
Reasons for the drop from 70 to 53 evaluable patients is: 

2 for concomitant event during day 1, symptoms not sevre enough 
( 4); no blood pressure response( 6), no symptom response ( 1) and 
other (3) or 14 during day 2 and on day 3 1 patient with not severe 
enough syn1ptoms. 

The demography of the patients on day 3 are: 

,_.,..__ ~-- -------~ 

PATIEllT DISTRIBUTION 
FOR PATIENTS IN DOUlSLE-BLIND PHASE (EFFICA~T AlfALTSIS) 

RANDOMIZED 

10 •g 
TOTAL MI DODRiii!! PLACEBO TO'lAL 

NO. PATIENTS 27 26 53* 

NO. MEN 19 14 JJ (62,) 

NO. WOKEN 8 12 20 (38•> 

HEAN ( RANGE ) AGE (YRS ) 51.• (17-78) 63.9 (20-81) 61 ( 17-81) 

DIACllOS'l'IC OJlOUP8 

?OR (lltAI>BURY-E<JGLESTON) 5 8 ll 

lllY·D~Gllt 13 ' 22 

PAMINION'S 2 1 3 

DIU&Tl8 7 5 12 

OTHER 0 
,,. 

3 3 

*) Patient• eligible tor and included in efficacy 
analy•i• 
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RESULTS • CONT 
Of the 53, 13 (25%) had Bradbury Eggleston Syndrome. 22 (42%) 
ShyDragcr, 3 (6%) Parkinsonisn1, 12 (23%) diabetes. Of the last 3 , 2 
had mitral prolapse and 1 just orthostatic hypotension. 

DAY 2 :H.ESULTS 

Pre dose BP response on day showed that the mean standing systolic 
was 79/55 at 1 and 77 /SS at 3 nlinutes with a supine-standing fall 
of 53/23 and 57 /23 mm Hg respectively in 54 eligible responding 
patients. 

Duration of action was defined by 0.5 hr BP measurements in the 
supine position after the first dose for 6 hours compared to the "O" 
hour value. Figure 1 (see end of report) shows that the blood 
pressure rose from 132 mmHg at baseline to 155 at 1 hour and 166 
at 3 hours then fell either because the drug's effect waned or food 
was taken at this time. Blood pressure rose again to 154 at 6 hours 
before the next: dose. Standing BP at hours 0,1,3,4,6 and 7 with doses 
at 0 and 6 hours given. At 1 minute the systolic BP increased from 
80-105 and remained elevated for 3 hours (Figure 2) as did the 3 
minute values ( Figure 3 ). Symptom results showed that for the 
dizzy category 49 of 53 had a score of 5 or more severe (a lower 
number) at baseline and the score went from 3.7 to 6.1at1 hour 
and began to decrease at 3 hours (Figure 4). Only 18 of 53 had a 
visual abnormality and a similar effect was seen as shown in figure 
5. The standing time (time to the symtom of suggested syncope) is 
shown in Figure 6 and again is similar to the other symtoms with the 
observed change lasting for 3 hours before starting to suggest a 
decrease in effect. No effect on pulse rate~ seen of note. 

DAY 3 RESULTS 

The results for the 10 mg Midodrine dose vs placebo for the key 
parameters is: 

standing systolic BP 1 min ( p•.02) 3 min (p•.02) dizzy symptoms 
(p•.03) and visual symptoms (p•.55). Standing diastolic (p•.03), 
supine systolic (p•.001) and dlastolic (p-.02). Standing time (p•.07), 
sitting systolic {p•.004),dlastollc (p•.005). These comparisons are 
based on comparing hours 1,4,7 as adjusted for hour O (the peak 1 
hour effect) in those with complete data sets. Figures 7-12 show 
these results. 
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Medical Officer ReView 
NOA#: 19,813 
Alza Corporation . 

TTS Fentanyl 
(Transdermal Therapeutic System) 

Volume 2 - Phannacoldnetics & Pharmacodynan1lcs 

Executive Summary 

'Ibis ruuendment lt\-"a.5 req_·uest(><l of the sponsor by HFD-007 i.n May 1990 it1 
ord.e.rto address concerns a.lx"Jut the phru.macokinetic perfo:rm.anre of the 'I'fS 
&J~iem and to clarify the phariu.acodyn.amics offentan.,,.i at bh-:-od levels 
between (h-5 n~1ml. The sulJmig;;ion con.Hists of a mixture of matedal from the 
open literaiure and .nev.r Q;jta from the sponsor. It show-s dwt ;,...-lille the 
manufacturing controls mui in-vitro pedormanc.e or the TI'S &'}'St.em are 
B(X'el>table., iltere is a large variation in the blood level of the drug supplied ~v 
the &-ysi.em in clinical trials and tliat not all of this variation is due to 
individual variation in clearance. The data provided support a Ctox for 
opioid-naive postoperative patients of 3.0 ng/:ml ( 2.0 ng.'mJ for patients with 
one or more respi..t--atory 1isk factol"s such as cht>-st surge~ concomitant 
adm..inistration of CNS depre.s:sanl.s, poor ASA status, lWlg disease), and a 
MEC of 0.6 nglml. 

Blood levelf': for patients we..aring the TI'S 50 &ySteru (~tgo1hr) will be below 
the Minimum Effective Concentration (0.6 :ng!ml) for 15%, hit the target zone 
(0.6-2.0 ng/ml) for 837c c,f the patients, be toxic ( 2.0·2.99) for 2% of 
vulnerables, but will not exceed 3.0 nglmL Of the three systems bted in 
clinical b.ials it is boL'1 sa!e and eff eclive. 

The 75 & 100 pg:hr s-yste:ms both pr-ovide ioo much fentanyl ( 3% and 11% 
above 3.0 nglml) for unrestricted postoperative use and the sponsor has been 
advised that approval will depend on the adequacy of the labeling in 
identifying postoperative patients who should and should not be prescribed the 
larger ~ms, and the adequacy of c.art.on/package/system wamings. 

All 1yatems (25,50,75,100) are reliable enough so that they will not d.OIC· 
· -dump (Cmax < 5 ng/ rnl) and should not be toxic for opioid-tolerant 

!ndividui'Js in the cancer pain indication. 

. St1bmttted: 5/16/90 
Reviewed: 5/31/90 ti)6/6/90 

Curtis Wright MD,MPF 

WRITTEN CWN · 6/6/90 
PEER REVIEWED RD .. 6/18/90 
SPONSOR'S COMMENTS MS -6/ 19/90 
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Generar Cnnunents Regarding the PK·PD Amendment 

One of the f~(>rs which hac; prolonged the rcvie\f' F ocess for TTS 
.f'entanyl was ~nearly universal concern about s&fety on the part of the 
regulatory staff who reviewed the or1g1nal subm.1ss1on. ThJs ctiscomfort 
was due. in part, to the novelty of transdennal adm1nistration of a 
potent opioid, but was also the result of concerns about the 
phaimacokinetic reliability of th1s method of delivery of fentanyl. As a 
d1rect result, the sponsor was asked to examine the phannacokinet1cs of 
the 1'TS systemc; jn ~kiall_and to develop addJtional pharmacodynaru.ic 
infonnation about the phannacodynam.ics of fentanyl in tlie 0-5 ng/ml 
range delivered by the system. This ::imendment is their response to this 
request. 

Overview of the Am.endtnt"..nt &: Review 

The subnuss10n consists of a ser1es of dlscusslons of the p-.:rformancc of 
tile ITS system :-md a combination of new and old data which defines 
the system and evaluates the probable causes of variation in its 
µha :'''11 ~~en Un ebc· p~rf orrna..r1cf>. 

£i.Uh Topics Re-Jiew Orig. 
Page page 

System Variables Rate Llrrdting Me1 .1brane 3 3 
Ethanol Flux 4 3 

Rkin Vru.iables Skin Site 5 B 
Skin Ter:r..pcrature 8 9 

BloodF!ow 8 J.O 

Pharmacoldnetica Dos.e Pr0:a: :1rt1or>..ality 9 14 
Body \\"eight Effects 23 1 • 

A-verage Blood Level Profiles 10 
Skin~Depot Effecta 11 
Repeated Dosing ll 23 

JAvet/Renal disease l.2 26 
Obesity 12 27 
Elderly 12 28 

TI'S Systen1 Modeling Phanna~o.kfnetlc Model 12 31 
Physio..cl1e:n:tlcal Model 13 35 

TI'S Variability Release !bite 14 38 
Skin Permeability 15 38 

c~ (' a.\8.nce 16 39 

Phari.nacody.n.filillca Ca.rdf ovascular 16 41 
VentUatory 16 41 
Analgesic 17 42 
Hysteresis 20 46 

Adverse Etrecta 21 48 

Reviewer'• conclusiom 21 

2 
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srr•C'l' ur MIDODRI•• O• 
THB KB~ SIMP'!OM OP ORTHOS~A~IC Hr~•&IO• 

llMP'l'OM l. 
DilllHBSS/LIGH'rHZADIDRBll/UlfSTBADillSSS 

DA! 2 

8.0 

7.5 (p<0.0001) 

7.0 

;f 6.5 

6.0 

5.5 

5.0 

4.t> 

4.0 

J.5 

3.0 
0 1 2 J 4 5 6 7 

Time (hours) ,., 

' 

8 

C n • 49) • Th••• patient• provid•d complete data •~t• at 
sour• o, 1, l, •, I and 7 and repo~t•d the •yapto.a with 
a •eQr• of 5 or mor~ ==v:r:. Value• repr•••nt the •an• 
~ 1.1. A do•• ot 10 mt aidodrin• va• 9iv•n at 1our1 O 
and I 1 a ••1 at lour 3. •it"if l.cance v•. lour 01 
p<0.0001 for all data pointa. A •core of 1 vaa moat 
••••r•, a •core of 10 indic:ated that th• P'·tient did not 
h•v~ th• aymptoa. · 
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PIOVU 5 

BPFBCT OP MIDODRI•B O• 
A SYMPTOM or ORTHOSTATIC H~POTSJJSIO• 

SDCPTOM 2 
DIJOIIMO/BLURRI•G or VIllO• 

DAY 2 

9.0 --------------------------------------, 

8.~ 

8.0 

7.5 

4.0 

(p<0.01) 

J.5 '----"----"----..i.----'---..._ __ ...._ ______ ...._~ 
0 , 2 J 4 5 6 7 8 

Time (houri) ,,.. 

' 
(ft • 11). Tbe8e patient• provided COlftplete d&t' 8eta at 
Bour• o, 1, 3, 4, 6 and 7 and reported th• ayaptoa with 
a acore of 5 or llOre ••v•r•. value• repr•••nt th• man• 
% a.z. A do•• of 10 •9 aidGclrin• va• 9iY•n at Bour• o 
and 11 a Mal at Bour 3. ai9nif icanc• v•. lour O 1 
p<O. o 1 for all eta ta point•. A •core of 1 va• mo1t 
••v,re, a acor• of 10,in~icat•d that the patient did not 
have the 1ymptoa. · 
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1.0 _, __________________________________ .._ ____ _ 
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(D • 49). Tb••• patient• provided complete data ••t• at 
aoura o, 1, l, 4, 6 and 7. Yalu•• repreaent th• .. an• 
t 1.1. A do1• of 10 ml9 aidodrin• wa1 9iven at 1oura o 
and I 1 a Mal at Bour l. sivnif icance va. 10.ar O 1 

p<O.OS for all data pointa. 
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I' 

Time (hours) 

\ 

10 

(n • 2• aidodrine, 24 placebo for ayatolicr 20 aidodrine, 11 placebo 
tor diaatolic) • Tb••• pati•nt1 provided coaplet• data ••t• at Houri 
o, 1, 4 and 1. Value• repioeaent th• ••n• :t 1.z. DO••• were 9iven 
at Hour• O, l a.act Is a' Mal at Bour J. AllCOVA M1dodr1n• ••· 
•laaebo, •our• 1, 4 and 7 (adju•t•d for Hour O). li9nificance1 
(p<0.05) for botb ayatolio and dia1tolic ••· 
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en • 17 llidodrine, 17 placebo for •Y•tolic1 13 aidodrine ud 15 
placebo for dia•tolic). Th••• pati•nt• provided CQll\plete data ••t• 
at Boura O, 1, 4 and 7. Vl',1~a repreaent th• Man• t Sel. DO••• 
were 9iven at Bour• O, l an, ,, 1 a M&l at Hour J. UCOVA Hidodrin• 
v1. tlaaebo, Bou~• l, 4 and 1 Cadjueted for lour O). 1i911ificance1 
Cp<0.05) for •Y•tolio •• and (p<0.01) for dia•tolic ••· 
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(D • 27 lliclodriDe, 2• placebo). ~heae patient• provided Complete 
data ••t• at aoura o, 1, 4 alld 7. value• repc•••nt tb• .. ana % 1.s. Do••• were 9iv•n at Roura O, l and '' a ... 1 at lour 3. AICCOVA 
ltidodrin• v•. Placebo, laura 1, 4 and 7 c adju1ted for 80\lr o). 
•191'1f1oanaea CpC0.01) for •y•toltc and cp<0.05) for dia•tolic ••· 
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SAFETY 

There were 10 on day 2 and 1 on day 3 adverse effects related to 
midvdrine of 64 patients dosed with the drug. None of the placebo 
patients on day 3 had an adverse effect. The effects noted were 
considered tolerable and are listed in this table and what was 
considered concomitant events in the next table (note 2 syncopes): 

TREATMEHT-RBLATBD SIDB EPPIC!'S 

IlfCIDIHCE H (\) 

REACT I OR l'UCllO , .. Zt, IGDODl1Jll Cl-64) 

Tincltn1/Pnarlt~•/Pllo•r•ctlon/Chlll• 0 (Ot) ' (t.41) 

Elevated 1Lf>041 Pr•••~r• 0 tOt> 1 (1.61) 

n~1bla1 o (Ot) l (l.61) 

P7T•Uh 0 (01) l (1.61) 

Urlu~ U11"1•n1 0 (01) l (1.61) 

Preeeur• la lea• • 0 (01) 1 (1.11) 

TOTAL 0 11 

70 patient• enrolled, 64 patient• treated with •idodrine on Day 2, 
11 AD~'• reported for 10 patient• (15.6\ r•portin9 > 1 A.DR) *) IJ>R 
reported on Day 3, all other A.DR'• reported on Day2. All report• 
were con•idered by inveati9ator •• either po•aibly, probably or 
definitely r•lated to drug. / 

\ 



PATIENT 
NUMBER 

1-01-01 

1-04-04 

1-06-06 

1-10-00 

1-14-13 
l 

! 

APPENDIA TABLE Fl 
CONCOMITANT EVERTS 

CONCOMITANT EVENT ETIOLOG~.OF' EVENT 

Hypoglycemic Episode Missed Bedtime Snack 

Low Blood Sugar Change in Meal Times 

Headache upon atandin\} (N,. BP on Standinq 
~~·~ ~ 

Severe m1us(:C!. .. ,. ·•n~ j t - Viral Gastroenteritis ... 
ing -· . . -~ 
He" 1.. tlm t'•' Symptom Subsided by 10130 

pm After Administration of 
. ~:ylanta 

; ~·;;::-;;Ts~;e~-;;-·-. --·- Unwitnessed; Out of Bed to 

~ Urinate 

1··20-19 Syncope Untreated Orthostatic Hypo-
tension 

1-24-24 (a) Extra Insulin Dose Extra Meal as a Result of 
(b) Gastroparesis Extra Insulin ooae 

2-09-09 Increased Ascites Existing Congestive Heart 
Failure 

2-13-13 Urinary Tract Infec- Neurogenic Bladder 
tion 

2-14-14 Elevated Glucose Lav- Diabetes Mellitus 
els in Blood & Urine 

3-02-02 Abdominal Diacomf ort Concomitant Medication -
Sinemet 

4-01-01 Confusion Possibly Related to Hoapi-
talization 

5-03-00 Supine Hypertension Pre-existing Condition 



MRO Comment.t:. 

This very specific study evaluated a highly selected group of patients 
proven or thought to have responded to midodrine. The patients 
were sought from S centers yet over half came from one center. The 
population represents many patients with primary autonomic 
dysfunction but also many with .Just diabetes or Parkinson's disease 
and even some with just mitral prolapse. Only a single dose level of 
mldodrine was given-10 mg (tid) which is rather high considering 
that the starting dose recommended by the sponsor is 2.5 mg. The 
duration of action of this 10 mg dose in thet>e selected responders 
using a single blind ( !!) method appeared to best last for 3 hours and 
at a stretch may be 4-6 hours. Using only evaluable patients with full 
data sets in this selective protocol of a 10 mg tid dose level, there is 
an effect compared to placebo of midodrine to increase blood 
pressure and decrease the sympton1s of dizziness but not clearly 
visual blurring for at least 3 hours and possibly 6 hours. The 
adverse profile of skin effects, increased blood pressure and 
??syncope seen in 11+2 or 13/64 or about 2096 in this 48 hour 
exposure period vs 0% on placebo over 24 hours is notable. 

In conclusion, I believe this study documents that a 10 mg dose 
given tid of midodrine in selected known responders to the drug 
shows a pharmacological effect on blood pressure and some 
symptoms of orthostatlc hypotension. This dataset thus becomes 
supportive to the sponsor's claim of a safe and effective 
drug that hitherto was not considered yet proven. Whether 
these data thus effect the overall decison of approvablllty for the 
NDA will require further review and a policy decision. 

signed: ~ / daf-,ed• ,,, Vt \~ "Y ~MD \! -, 
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MEDICAL OFF.ICER'S REVIEW 

TITLE: A DOUBLE-BLIND COMPARISON OF MIOOOR!NE AND PLACEBO IN 
PATIENTS WITH ORTHOST~TIC HYPOTENSION (study #20,762-llA) 

NOA# 19-815 

Date received at FDA: 11-29-90 
'·l·' 

}: ;·.Date received by medical ,review o:tt'icer: 
. 

12-7-90 

Date of this report: 12-12-90 
. 

Sponsor: Roberts Pharmaceutical Corpora ti.on 

DETAILS OF PROTOCOL 

OBJECTIVE: 

' .. 

To evaluate the efficacy and safety of midodrine versus t>lacebo in 
patients with moderate to severe orthostatic hypotenaion. 

STUDY DESIGN: 

This was a multicenter out-patient placebo-controlled double-blind 
parallel qroup evaluation of midodrine at 2.5, s.o·~.,and 10.omg. 
administered t.i.d. The qoal was to have 80 patients enter the 
double-blind portion of the study with the hope of having 4 to 12 
patients at each invastigational site. 

After enrollment patients were randomly assigned to: placabo 
t.i.d., midodrine 2.5mq. t.i.d., midodrine s.o~g. t.i.d., 
midodrine 10.0mq. t.i.d. 

Each qroup was to enter a one week, •ingle-blind, placebo lead-in 
period with aympathomimetic medications being withdrawn at the 
initiation of lead-in. Patients ware to remain on their fixed 
dose for a period of two to four weeks with clinic visits every 
week. The protocol flow •h••t demonotratinq do•e escalation and 
procedures is attached from the sponsor's report. The protocol 
called for the omission of this at five based on the patient's 
response to the medication. At completion ot the trial patients 
can be continued to an open-label co~passion study under separate 
protocol. 

The study population inc~uded those patients who are over the age 
of 18, who signed a consent form, and who had the diagnosis of 
moderate to severe orthostatic hypotension with progressive 
autonomic failure with or without peripheral or central nervous 
system involvement. Tharafo2:a patients with ideopathic 
orthostatic hypotansion, Shy-Drager syndrome, diabetes mellitus, 
and Parkinsonism disease could be enrolled. 

. . "~ 
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MIDODRIN! 

DOSE ESCALATION lLOWSBEET 

Group 

.Placebo 2.5 ma 5 ml~ 

4 . 

: 

Placebo 2.5 ma 5 ma 
3 

2 Placebo 2.5 ma 

-.-...-..... 
1 Plact!bo Placebo 

I I - I 
Visit 1 2 3 4 

-. ·' 
10 mg 

. 

I 
5 

. . ~. \ .. : ,,., - ~it. 

4 ~ ... !.. ;-,( ~: 
~ .. . -,?~ 

I 
6 

Dose .~ .. 
. ..:: 

10.0 mg 
tid 

s.o ma 
tid 

2.5 ma 
tid 

Placebo 
tid 

Week <---1---> <---2---> <---3---> <---4---> <---5---> 

CROUP 1 - Placebo tid. 

GROUP 2 - Midodrine 2.5 ma tid 

GROUP 3 - Midodrine 5.0 ma tid 

GROUP 4 - Midodrina 10.0 ma tid 
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1 PLASMA 2 ADHESNE I SKt-4 

j 4.00 
2500.00 
~062.08 

000.00 

i 3.00 
2000 00 f Q6.5!i 
7 50.00 

j 2.00 
1500 00 
531.03 

6500.00 

l 1.00 
1000.00 

265.!52 
5250.00 

j 00 
500.00 

00 o.o '4000.00 
.......... ~ ' • ..,....1....,..... 1 I + • '.'.I I t i I i I I ••• \\ 

18.00 38 oo !54.00 72.00 
Tim• 

Thf: sponsors did investigate the kinetics of fentanyl in a llmited number 
of patients using a ~1-exponential model of IV 1.nfusion with the 
folloW1ng results: 

MRT Subject Ve Vss Cl 
Liters Liters J...tters/hr Hours 

950 35.2 731 74.7 9.7 
951 15.5 330 82.4 4.0 
952 22.9 268 32.4 8.2 
953 10.5 198 44.1 4.4 
954 18.4 285 41.8 6.8 
955 6.9 377 21.7 17.3 
956 8.0 549 42.7 12.8 
957 9.1 446 30.5 14.6 

Mean 15.8 398 '"6.3 9.7 
SD 10.2 185 22.8 5.1 
CV 64% 46% 49% 52% 

If this data is generalizable {N::.8), ·and since the blood level at pseudo
steady state wtil be determined by the relationship between the flux into 
the body and the clearance of the drug, the observed 50% CV for the 
clearance of fentanyl suggests that the best that the system. could 
achieve is a ta-get bloodTevel + / - 50%. This corresponds t• Jtc 
following distribution for 100 patients wearing the TI'S 75 system, 

16 
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STUDY PROCBDURBS JLOWSDIT 

Plac•bo 
Lead-In , . 

----------------------1~•~t~io~d~·--P~o~y~b~4~t~»-l~i~n~-......~~•~r~&o~d~. -·, 
Via it 

Medical 1 Hi•tory 

Phy•ical Examination 

Clinical 
Laboratory Te1ta 

EKG 

Body Weiaht 
Mea•urement1 

BP. Pul•• 
M•a•urement 

Tara•t Symptom Ch•ckli•t 

Inv••ti1ator'1 
Global A••••,ment 

't •• '1 

1 .. :4.'. 2 

x 

x 

l 

x 

x x 

x x 

x x 

•, '" .--

i l 

x 

x 

x x 

x x x x 

x X I l 

l x x x 
---------------~------------

Patient'• 1lobal Impre••ion 
of Therapeuti~ Re1pon•• 

Inva1ti1ator• alobal Impr•11ion 

"" Optional Visit 

l 

x 

. ' 
,.! d ~ 

.•t.·"'· 

• 
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The pati•nt alao had to have aymptoma ot ayncapa or pr•-•yncop• on 
~••uming an upri9ht poait!on and al•o evid•nca ot a chanQ• in 
•Y•tolic blood pr•••urM ot at l•••t lSmm trom •upin• atanding with 
at l•a•t two •ymptoma ot mod•rat.• ••v•ri ty. Patient• w•r• 
excluded who had innapaci tatinu •ymptoma unabl• to m••t the . ~· 
r•cpiir•~•nta ot th• protcaol or a di••••• proo••• ·advanced to th• .:> .:··~. ·. 
prJJ.nt that prolonged in-ha•pi tal do•• titration ... 1!•1! .n•c•••aey. , .. ._ "·Y:' . . 
Al•o pra-exiatin9 aupin• hr~•rtenaion.d•fin•d·••~l·-~•b•r than'.~ .. "'}#. 
190/100, clinically aiqniti~•nt ranal ~OJ:'.,,,h•p•t1~ . 'pjll.ra!"t, .: ~ ... ~;~:ii*~··· 
condom! tant •dlliniatration ·or aympathOll•••ti~~... lpha"tr•c•ptor ... • . -:>• . .. 
aqoniat•. a9euta, oth•r in .. v••tivation~l~•v•nta,· inveati9ationa1 
dru9a witbin on• aonth, or any or_th• tpllovinq diaqno•••: 
ph•ochromocytoma, ••v•r• cardiac di•••••, aout• n•phriti•, 
thyratoxioo•i•, unoontrolle~ diab•t•• ••llitua, hi•tory ot 
c•r•bral va•oular aceid•nt, an~ina pactoria1 ••v•r• cardiac 
arr.hythllia•, coaqulopathi••, concomitant antiooavulation_u•a9•, 
compl•t• urinary r•t•ntion, ~•i1ur• diaord•r, ath•r naurolo9ic 
di•e••• i~pairin9 ability to atand or walk, pre;nancy ar child 
b••r1nq potential. 

DRUG DIIPINSl.NGJ 

Pati•nt• ware .;siven bottle~ A ' B and ware 1n•tructad to take 2 
tablet• thr•• tim•• daily, uno tr.om bottl• A and on• from bottl• 
B. 

RANDOMIZATION a 

In ord•r to quality tor enrollment in the doubl•-blind portion ot 
th• atudy att•r the initial •in9le-blind plac•bo week, th• p•tient 
haa to damonatrat• a 15mm deer•••• in •Y•tolio blood praawura upon 
•tandin9 and two aymptom• that w•r• oon•id•r•d aod•r•t• to ••rked 
•• d•tin•d on th• tar.;et •ymptom ch•ak liat. Thia check li•t 1• 
attached. Patient• wer& 9iv•ra dnu1 t .. i .. d. with at l•••t thr•• 
haura l•P•• between do•••· Th• tollowin9 ••diaation• were allowed 
to be used concomitantly and were to b• k•Pt atabl•• 
fludrooorti•ona, ~ndomethaotn, cardiac 9lyco•idaa, Jobat auppcrt, 
•tabl• dietary •odium intake, other aedioationa for pra-exi•tinQ 
di••••••· 
Th•rapeutic r••pon•• plannea wa• to id•ntity thr•• tar;et aymptom• 
that were con•ider•d to b• t.he mo•t aavare which would ba uaed aaa 
a •YJftptom endpoint. M•dication diariea w•r• uaad •• w•ll •• • 
••v•n-polnt 9lobal ••••••m•nt impairinq viait• thr•• throuqh aix 
with th• vi•it two. . 

Blood pr•••ur• waa obtained at ••ch viait u•in9 th• •••• arm with 
a •tandard •phyqmomanometer. Th• blood pr•••ure wa• to b& 
obtained aftar th• patient had b••n aupin• tor •t l•a•t throo 
minu.t•• and a9ain attar •••Umin; a •tandinq po.•ition tor on• 
minute. &ittinq blood pr-••ure wa• to b• U••d if the patiant 
could not atand. 

' . 
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on the 4ay of a •abeduled vi•it, tb• ••diaation waa to be 
adlliniater•d in the inv•ati;ator 1 a offia• ~ut DO apeaifia ti•• ot 
taking blood preaaura w•• ~otad in th• prataaol iu ~•f •ranae to 
taltinq atudy ••dioation. The complata study wa• defined after 

'I , , 

tour w••k• ot treatment with double-blind medication and patiento 
could be diacontinuad, at courae, at th•ir requ••t or lack of 
cooperation or ·noneomplianca or the occurrence of a aiqniticant 
intorourrent illn•••· In addition, •upin• .. hyp•rt•n•ion ot greater.·. 
than 230/11o'or at th• inveatigator'• diacration or an incraaaa in· 
diaatolic ,preaaura by· 30mm above•baaelin• or th• development 'ot 
aymptomatic bradyoardia or other intolerabl•.•id•·•tteota. · 

• 
STATISTICAL PROCBDURESz 

Th• protocol called tor an interim analy•i• after one-quarter ot 
th• patient• were completed to datanain• th' dotinitiv• aampl• 
aiae raquired. 

Th• data was planned to b• analyzed uain9 a repeat•d meaaur•m•nt 
d••i9n avaluatin; in the analyai• of variance between patient•1 
inve•ti9atar druq, dru9•, drug X inve•tiqator interaction between 
patiant error (a) and within pati.•nt1 time, druq X time within 
patient •rror (b). Th• analy•i• will ba intent to tr•at with all 
patient• with at l•a•t on• follow-up vi•it will be included in th• 
analy•i• u•in9 th• la•t ······••nt tor th• current do••· ,·· .. 
Incidence of laboratory abnormality and advar•• reaction wa• 
planned to b• compar•d-u•in; th• ordered contin9anoy table mode '~o 
determine whether there i• a do•• raapon••· 

The protocol waa amendad on 4-12-89 and included th• followin9 
cbanqeas blood preaaur• readin911 were to be don• in triplicat•, 
reviein9 ot th• aymptom and ratin9 aoal• tor th• •yaptoaatol09Y 
queationnaire and r•quirin9 that viait 5 be aandatory. JD 
addition, th• protocol further aaeaded to allow patient• to bav• 
either 11am drop in ~lood pr•••ur• or two •111ptoaa rath•r tban 
botb. It turn• out that 92 of th• 104 patient• or ••• actually ••t the ori9inal protocol raquirament ot havin9 both of th••• 
param•t•r•. or th• 75 patient• •li9ible tor th• la•t vi•it blood 
pr•••ure analy•i•, 10 patient• did not •••t th• ori9inal protocol 
requirement ot havin9 both blood pr•••ure and •ymptom• at th• •••• 
time. Thua, 65 ot th• 75 or 17t ot th• patient• did, howavar, 
meat thi• criteria. In addition, the protocol wa• amended to 
allow tor ba•elin• blood pr•••ur•• ot 180/110 to be acceptable for 
entry rather than th• ori9inal 190/100. In addition, patient• 
with •tabla angina could b• anrollad. 

"{' . 
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The original protocol was titled Study 11 and the amended protocol 
llA. Tntal number of patients in study 11 and Study 11A ara ahown 
in the accompanying two tables from th• apc·naor' • report. It 
appear• that approximately 24 patients ot the 104 were in protocol 
11 versus protocol llA. 

TIMINQ OF THE STUDY: 

Th• fir•t patient waa enrolled on January 17,.1989 and the 104th 
patient on May 21, 1990. 

Th• apcnaar ,,. • · atudy report notes in their introduct.ion that 
patient• other than th• inclusion crit•JPia in th• protocol were 
allowed for varioua etiol09ie• ortho•tatic byperten•ion and •t•t•d 
by th• addition ot •and oth•r". In addition, the objective of th• 
trial datined in their atudy report notes tlie tact that in Study 
llA an additional change in the protocol had blood pr•••ur•• now 
to ba obtained in on• hour post doainq the projected time ot peak 
ettect. Thia pre•umably wa• done in study llA but not in Study 
11. Primary •ftioacy endpoints were not apecitiaally defined in 
th• protocol but in th• •tudy report ware •aid to be: k•Y 
ayncopal aymptoms which were datined aa ayncopa and dizzin••• as 
well •• th• ettect on blood pra•aure. Th• eff•ot ot midodrin• on 
other symptom• waa to be oonaidered aupportiva. 

It i• important to note that th• placabo and 2. 5119~ ... aubVroupa 
ware, of oourae, at constant doses throu9hout the double-blind 
pha•• but that th• 5 and lomq. group did not reach that dose ot 
midodr1na until vieit 4 and therefore th• viait 5 and 6 blood 
praaaure and aymptoma ware •••••••d at that time. 

Th• ofticial endpoint for efficacy i• d•tined by th• aponaor in 
thair •tudy report included: l)atanding ayetolic blood preaaure; 
2) difference in th• aupin• ver•u• atandin; blood pr•••ure and an 
ag9ra9ata ot the two principal aymptom• of •yncope- and dizziness. 
In addition, apecific compari•ona were amployed1 tests tor 
linearity of the doae re•pon•• lOmq. veraua placabo1 ! and lOmq. 
do••• to9ather v•r•u• placebo and all midodrin• do••• to9ather 
versus placebo. 

In r•qarda to aymptoma, th• frequency uaed in Study llA included a 
aero meaaura for ott and always a 1 for sometime• and 2 for never 
occurring. A 1 waa added to each •core to faollitat• calculation 
of perc•ntag• chan~•· Th• two key •ympto~, •yncope and 
dizziness, w•r• evaluated ••parataly and il'Varagad t.oqether. • 
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EXCLUSION OF PATIENTS: 

Blood pressure data were not included in the analysis and no 
medication was takan at the study visit and all blood pressure 
measurements included were in a window or 35 minutes at 2.5 hours 
after dosing. Blood pressure readings taken in the sittinq 
position were not used in the last visit analyaia of standing 
blood presauras. 

Patient:& evaluable for symptom• wara"those 1r1ho complied with th~·· 
medication do~inq scheme durinct' the 'precaeding weak and had no 
concomitant avant• that could intortera with ••••asments. Tablas 
c-2 and c:3 from the sponsor'• report are now attach•d to detail 
the reaaons the patianta were •xcludad ~rom th• blood pressure and 
symptom analyaas. 

RESULTS: 

The Httachecl table which ia trom the sponsor's protocol lists with 
each of the 18 centers and the number ot patianta recruited at 
each ot the canters. Note that 7 ot the 18 canters did not meet 
protocol requirement of havinq at least 4 patients enrolled. 

Attached J.a the aponaor's table 4 which datail• the demographic 
distribution apecitically hi9hli9htinq tha diagnostic groups. 
lfot• that only 18\ of th• •tudy population. baa th•, .tarq•t•d 
indication plan by th• aponaor tor 8by-Dra9er •yndrome. 

'l'ULB ' PATIBJl'l' DIITBZBUTIOH 

PBO 
RUN- -----RANDOMIZED-----

IN 0 2. !5 ! 10 TOTAL 
N (t) 

TOl'AL 
No." PTS 7 23 ~4 ~4 26· 104 
No. MEN 12 13 13 15 !53 ~55t) 
No. WOMEN 11 11 11 11 44 4!5t) 
MEAN AGE (YRS) 61 60 59 '~ !_,. --
~lA~liQ&~lC ~Bgu2s 
IOH !5 4 6 ~ 20 rn) S~y-oraqer 3 6 l 7 17 lBt~ 
Parkin•on'• 5 e a !5 22 23t 
Dia.be tea I 5 ' 8 27 28t~ 
Other 2 J ~ l 11 11, 

i P'ts ENTERED OOUBLE BLIND • 97 

... ' ' .. '( . 
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APPENDIX TABLE C2 
PATIZ~~· IXCLUDZD PROK BLOOD PRB88111lB B~PICACY ANALYSIS 

KIDODRilf.I ITUDY 11 1JfD 11A 

IEAIOlf 

0 MG GIQ 

Dlaictn 
CCNCCIME TAMT MMT 
ADI 

•l111D vs1 IOltC:QltUMa om>•> v. 

DIOflQIT .,,. 

•, 

¥9 tlYTllHI II/ V6 MCIMCCWLIMCI (MIDI 

t.0 MQ CilU .. 

DIOPQIT 

AH 
CDICCMITANT MIT 

NOTGCOL VIOLATION 
VS CIPTIC*AL, ¥6 a CllMP\.IAKI (MIDI) 

•ua ••• DOii CtW1G1 

10 .. ... 

HCl9WT 
ADI 
O:WCO.ITAllT IYIMT 

- CJClltL IA.NCI (IUI) 

VS •LOllMIP DOii CMAMGI/ V6 ADI 

TOTA&. 

01 • 

' r 

2' 
11 
4J 

5 ,, 

,, ... 
Z7 
n• 
t5 •• 
J 

SJ 

M 
IJ .... ., 
" 

S1 
JZ 
51 

" 10 

-u 

I • 104 UIOlll.Di 7 llOT IANOCIUZIDJ U UMIVA&.UAl&.IJ 11 IYALUAILI ,ATIOTI 
• DGllD DOUIU et.IMO MIDlt.ATIGM OUllNG Pt.ACllO 

" IMCCllllCT OOlllG llCIUIMCI 
.... ..OICATIGM llAOJUITID AND LATH H·INlllfO 

TIT~lla Dll C'ATllMT DATA llTIY I> 
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APPENDIX TABLE CJ 
PATillftS UCLtJ'DID Fllott SYKPrott AJW.TSIS 

MmODlltn STUDT 11.A 

ft.AC&BO 

RIAS ON 

' ~ I # . !llll J 

H!SS:NG 1 OR tlJR! QUISTIONS ONLY 
. Q!. 10 

09 
010 

DROPOUT 

!lllLI 

~!SSINO 1 OR HORI OU!STIONS ONLY 
Q5. 10 
Q9. 10 
010 

lllIT 4 

DROPOUT 
CONCOHI't'ANT lnlfl' 

HISSING l Oil l«>ll! QOISTIONS ONLT 
Q5,9.10 
09 
QlO 

tJIIT .l 
DROPOUT 

CONCOMITANT l'lmft' 
HIS!UMG l 01 tllll QUlmONS ONLY 

Q90 
09.10 
Q10 

TIIIT j 

DllOPOUT 
CONCCICITAMT lnlft' 

MISIIlfG l 01 MOU QUISTIONS ONLT 
Q9 
010 

!IllT 7 

DlOPOUT 
CONCCICITAMT IVIHT 

HUSIHO l Oil MOlll QUllTIONI ONL'f 
Q9 
QlO 

{ 

D!f 

71 
60,76 
16 

2,.,, 
71 
60 
16 

25.57 
43 

71 
76,7f. 
16 .~ 

25 •. '7 
43 

20.76 
16.71 
49 

25,S7 
43 

) 

20,45,60,74.76.71 
16, 71 

25.57 
41 

20. 76 
16. 71 

N•ll ltlLOXlti '''· XLIO dct:OD!D ri(i{" mttftl atd 2o tfl. lle»i 
S'nJDY 11, 7 rTS. lflVll lANDOHIZID. AND 011 91, ftKATIZ> Utflll 
PlOTOCOL lU .• ANIWllD lnCPT04ATOLOCY 01' !Ill 011onw .. roRK. 4 PTS. 
flCl1 STUDT l l CDll 14, 1', 16, 17 > AllMUD ftMfTQC4TC10G1' ON ntE 
l!V IllD fOJUt All> Niii IHCLUDID UI THI ITKrTOM AICALT SI I. 
TI'l'LIS t Dll CPATiltfT DATA IH'l"llY I) 

• 

AlllmATIONl1 AOll (ADVllll DlUO lllACTIOM) 1 Q (QUllTION I) } 6 2 
-7-
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APPENDIX TABLE Cl 
PATIIJfT!S nt.'1.0DID nae S"!lCFfaC AllALTSIS 

KtDCCJII.D S'l'U\.lT l 1A 

2.-' "° 
------~---·--------·-------

REASON 

PftOTOCOL VIOLATION 
HISS:NO l OR MOR! QUISTIONS ONLY 

09.10 
QlO 

4 PROTOCOL VIOLATION 
LOST TO f OLLOW-UP 
DltOP OUT .. SUPINI nnttTINIION 
HISSING 1 Ol HOll ~STIONS ONLY 

Q9 
()10 

PROTOCOL VIOLATION 
LOS1' TO FOLLOW-UP 
D1l0P OUT - SU,IMI RTRU'IHSION 
ClOP-OUT 
H U:S INC 1 Oil tC>1'1 OUISTIONS ONL? 

QlO 

n•a' 
PlOTOCOL VIOLATION 
LOST To fOLLOW-Uf 
01\0P OUT .. llJl'In If PD1'1MIION 
DllOP OUT 
HU&IMO 1 01 '4011 Q1JllT10MI ONLY 

Q9 
C10 

nOTOCOL YlO'LATlON 
LOST TO fCLLOW-01 
DIOP OUT - IUfIMI RTPIU'INIION 
DlOP OUT 
20 LI. vr. I.OSI 

JIIIT 0 

MIJllNG 1 Oil HOal QUllTtOMI ONL't 
09 
010 

PROTOCOL VIOl.\TION 
LOIT TO fOLLOV-ur 
DllOr OUT - IUf IHI R!PllTINIIOH 
DIOP OUT 

!IfIT Z 

IUllINO 1 01 MOlll QVllTIONI ONLY 

DEi 

u.t5 
27 
79 

17.14 
' 91 

12 .95 
27 
79 
96 

17.14 

l2 ,95 . 
27 
79 
96 

98 
17.14 

12.95 
21 
79 
96 
42 

91 
17,35,14 

12.95 
27 
79 
96 

09 91 
010 17.84 

~· - . 
. ' 

R•ll ttxtuna ffl. lLIO detUDlb fill( Wttlll UIU ZD fTI. rlCll 
ITUDT 11. 1 fTI. Wini lAll>CltlZID. AJIJ Dlf '1. TUATID UND11' 
PllOTOCCll.. llA. ANMllD ftMn'atATOLOO'T ON TRI ouonw. roatt. 4 •Ts. 
BOH IWDT 11 (Dll 14. lS. \I, 17> AHMllX> mctTCICATOLOOf ON T1C& 
lllVIlll> ro11H AND Wllll INCLUDID XM 'nll ITMPTQC A>W.Tlll. 
TITt.tl a Dll fPATIINT DATA llf'l'U I l 
AllllVIATIOHla ADll CADna.n DlUQ llL\CTION) I Q (QUSIT:tON ,, 
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APPENDIX TABLE CJ 
PATIDTS UL'"LIJDID nOH STllP'!'OH AllALT'IS 

Kma>a1n STUDY 11..t 

5.0 KO 

i(!ASON 

----~--···~ .... ---------· 
!UIII 2 

P"CTOCOL V!OLAT:ON 
M !55 ING 1 OR l'IJlt! OUIST:otu om. T 

Q,,9 
01.:0 
Q9. 10 
010 

!XIII 2 
P~OTOCOL VIOtj,TION 
HISSING l OK HORI QUISTIONS OHLT r 

Q7 .10 
QC) 
09.10 
Qto 

PftOTOCot VIOt.AT:O~ 
HISSING 1 Oil HOU OU'IST:OHI OML'T 

07.10 
09 
09.10 
010 

PlOTOCot. fIOLATI~N 
JLOlINIP DOii CJIAllGI ,. 

UIIt 2 

HUIIMO 1 Ol HOii QUllTIOHS 0"1..1' 
Q! 
Q7 .10 
09 
Qt,10 
QlO 

tlOTOCOL Ylot.ATtO• 
Ml'I ' 

fLOIIJRJ DOii CRANG& ftSIT 4 
DROP OUT - IDM anaTINSXON 
HillIHO 1 Ol IC>ll QUISTtONS ONLY 

Q7.10 
Qt 
Ql.10 
010 

!Jilt 1 

DU 

88 

93 
65 •• 19 
1',44,63.61 

18 

6' 
101 
19 
15.44.63.61 

•• 
" ll.93,101 
19 
1'.••.63.61 

•• 6l 

50 ., 
ll .101 
19 
l!S. 44, 61 

•• 63 
13 

n 
101 
19 
1!.44,61 

PROTOCOL VIOU.'l'ION II 
nolUflr 0011 CLUJOll> VISIT • ,, 
MUIINO 1 01 HOll QUIST?ONI ONLt 

01.10 6S 
Q9 101 
09.10 19 
Q10 15.••··· 

R•IJ 1Vltt111t1 HI. ltlo dctODID tlCIC Dllltlfl WU JO ffl. rlM 
ITUDt 11. 1 fTI. Ml'R• uamonzm. All> Dlf ti. TUATID U1fDllt 
PltOTOGOL UA. AHIVIUIJ ftK1TCJtA.TOLOGt OM TU OllGtlW.. rotet. ' fTS' "°" •'Mt 11 CDll , •• u. u. 171 ANIVllllD nrTCltATOL~ ON TRI 
RIVIllZ> roa»t AND Vl,I tMCLUDa> IN 'ftfl ""'Tat AMAi.TiU. 
TtTUl1 Dlf (tATIIMT DATA l1l'l'n ,, 1 L'4 
ill,l'flATIONl 1 ADl CADftllSI DllUO lllACTIOIU 1 Q (QUllTIOH I J U 
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APPHNDIX TABLE CJ 
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.... • .J 

' ·'' ' ' 

PATIDTS act.mna> ,~ SYMP1'C»f AULtSUI 
KIDCl>R rn S"nlDY 1 U. 

10.0 HG 
-~- .. - ., ... ···--·---·- --~--------------

NoN-COHPt.ArNT 

011 

·~--·-------------·--------~--

!ISIT .l 

69 
.· \ 

i , 
: t·~' 
•\r ·~ . 

Hrss:NG l o~ t«lRI QU!STIONS ONLY 
05 
Q9 'il>~.. . .;f i ' • ' . 

11 t. 
16 ·; .·!~ .. ' 

14.61.70} :. 010 

NON-COMPLAINT 
HISSINC l Oil HQRI OU!STIONS ONLY 

O' 
09 
QlO 

NON-COHPt.A nrr 
Dllt<>P OUT - ADR 

!llIT ~ 

HISSING 1 Oft >l'.>U! QUllTIONI ONLT 
Q9 
QlO 

NON-Cet4Pt..AIM1' 
DltOP OU1' - ADlt 
DROPOUT 
nu 

ll.IU 2 

HIISINC l OR N>ltl QUllTIONI ON'LT 
Ql.10 
Q9 
010 

NON-ccttru nrr 
DROP OVT ... Al>R 
DROPOUT 
LOIT TO JOLLOW-UP 
noa.ntu 0011 CIWIOI 

UIIT I 

HUIINO 1 01 t«>al QUllTIONI ONLY 
01.10 
09 

NOtf-cOMrt.AI!ft 
DIO• 01tT ... ADlt 
D9'0P <;;JT 

!llIT l 

MillINO l Oil MOU QRITIONS ONL! 
Ql.10 
09 
QlO 

69 

11 
75.16 
14.61.70 

69 
Jl 

17 
14,61.70 

69 
Jl 

'' 75 

61 
77.11 
14.70 

69 
Jl 
51. 70 
14 
52 

61 
56.11 

•• Jl ,. 
61 
16 
14.17 

Ir.Ii ttAtUDtl ''*· ltio dctUDIS tl&f Dntitl VIII 20 rtl. hCR 
l'M>t 11. 7 fTI. lflftl UJl>CMIZID, AND Dlf 11, TllATID UNl>I• 
PltOTOCOJ. llA. AllMUD ftMfTC»CATOLOOt 011 1'H OlIOUW. rotoc. • PTS. 
ROM 11W1' 11 CDll 14. lS, U, 17) ANIVllllD ftM•TClfATOLoat ON TMI 
ltlVUIX> roJH AND WIU INCLUDID IM ftl ftMl't'CM AIW.Tlll. 
TI1Ul1 Dll CfATIIWT DATA llft1n' It 
UIRIVIATIONl1 ADI (ADn•n DlUO lllACTIONJ. Q (~ITION ,, 
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LIST or INV!STIOA'l'ORS PARTICI'PATI:.-40 
KIDODRIU STUDY 11 AND 11A 

'll!!!!!!!!L~' 

INVf ... INITITU'flDll 

01 UMGNIC, ,j. IAYLOI Cll.LIQI 
IUJITDll, TX 

"' oz IAUPMNN, ... MT. llNAI •ICAL ClllTll 
d\I TI:ml, ., 

OJ' HHITtlt, D. UT MIAlTM JClllfCI COTH 
IYUCUll, Ill 

OI llOWM, D. AllOT1' aTMITllM llOIPITAL 
MI MMl»Ot..11, .. 

" COGMW, C.IC. UMIY. OP M.MW AT lllMINGHM 
lllMIMGMM, AL ,, POLWI • T AIAl I , '· fQ CLMLNli ClUUC 'CUD-'TIOM 
Cll'~UND, Cit 

14 llLDllll, J. TMI ClllCMO •ICM. ICMOOe. 
YAMC DTI CIUCAQO 

CIUCMIO, II .. ,, ....... .. M&lllMfllt.D C&.IMIC 
..Ullt' llll, VI 

. . 
" ,, .. ,, ...... llXIMOf~ VA MIOICAL CIMTll 

LGUllVILLI, IY 
u ........... llll ~ CUKIC MIOICAL CIMTH 

•UlllTDll, M 

Ill 

,, . " ...... c. UMIYIHln OI UTAN IGICA&. COTU 
IAl.T UQ CITY, UT 

12. JO flOMIN, L. IAIT OIAMGI VA MIDICAL CIMTll 
IAIT CIUMGI, IJ 

1J. J6 Tl"'· c.,. la-TOM 1111 Y laOOl. Of MID l t,; IMI 
ICllTCll, MA 

••• ,. ..... "· •· T. COltlle.L •ICAL ClllTll 
lllV YOU, IY 

''· 41 •llc.llllTAL, I. UllhMAUONAL OIAllTll CINTll ... ~ ... -
16. 44 CAllOLL, J.I. DOCTOl~I CLINIC UIUACll ClltTU 

WIO IUCtl, n. 
11. " an, c. IUlll "HITTlllAll _,ITAL 

ClllCAGO. IL , .. " l.IVf ••• It. ttJQMb •1W CPTU 
AUOll, OM 

TOTAL 

... '°'' ,., Gii ,AYllMT'I CAii HPGIT ·- llCllVIO Anu DATA 
IAll Ct.OHO • AMM.llll UMDl•WAT 

~ .. 

... 
#Ti . \ ', ' ~ '' ' ' ·i' ..... 

' \ 

17 

.,. 
z 

., 

• 
' ,. 

14 

1 

l 

I 

I 

z 

' 
I 

4 

4 • 

4 

104 

3 



partial regression (as opposed to fHting Rll adjusunents "en-bioc") going 
from the most independent. v . .,.triz.bles (preswnably least coDfounded) 
toward the more hlgill) cnnfournkd ones was then selected. 

Using tltls strategy the first 1ulju.sunni! was penormed using the placebo 
group a..nd rf'grt>s5lng age against MS usage: 

30. 

20. 
'1:J 

~ 15-
(1> 

c: 1 :S:_· 
- 1 0 ·; 0 

~orphlnfl U1H:1 v. Age 
Pooled P!acetlo Group 

y - -.056x + i 0.147. r2 :: .014 

10 

~ l r 
bi ~ 5 
oj ~ o 

l f -~ + ~· ~.-..,-· ..... ~-~.,...... --"T"-... -. - .. -.-.-----,.-~.-------· ...... --"'----..-------;-
,-. 

~ '! 
"• r~ 
' " 

r··. 
! . so 70 80 

/l.~e 
(* e~-•-c.111.i\il~f·.r:.: ~·~.,_! - ~i \"-=t1tl~2" ?t fl, l S ~~ :~ ! ho11rs) 

/\1:; W<-t\.. :__._ _ _ :,:.::~~- there: h :-, :::rrwl! 8Q:e eflect 1n tl1e trial5. which 
ac':rivnt~ for Ir::;!>~ U1~-m :l -'2<7':> of the \ d-' ic.i{i.ct.:, '-'-liu cone~por.rh r0 ~1 
hypothetlca.i. '7.5 l~tg, 4G~~,· l!F r-~--11\:•f- ch•1T: 1nd for a 20 vear old declining 
to 8 S mg/q6hr morphim· denwn<l fo:- an tighty year-old. Th.is fludtng Js 
consistent Wltll ___ .......... , ~,;:·1r:'·-·-·-,--.. i..,-.-·nti''"' fnr rm1o1rls with as;!inu the , ~ ... ~L\...U J.J.l. .. ~ .. .:..J1_,.1 •... 1. .. ,.._,)J. .•. ,. . .. -~ ,_ '-.,t-L~ .' ,) f!Jt 

magnitnd~ Df the- :1djn~tmt::nt 15 ~~m::\\l. 

The v;:i.lu~s fr;r morphine use fer the entire data-set were U\US 

adjusted to the grand-::::£1'..'ct.n ior age, :::;u.Lt.r.1::t!11~ 0.056 mg.'qfihr for ~Vf'rV 
year below the :r~~_;:;:;':_ :1;.:e of 4fl 2nd adt.:Un~~ C>.0~6 mg/q6hr for every year 
above age 46 for every d~ta-point. rcu~ ad.1usu11ent wa.s llie1}. ll~checked 
against the origln~.U varial...:c .i.Ii.:i !l'.. · ::1djustrnent was found to have 
collapsed the age effrd a."3 internk<i. 

Checking tb.e effrrt nf the adju:strun:t 0n C.1e data. the effects are barely 
perceptlbie. 

5 
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Th• other rea•on• for ortboatatic hypotenaion in 11 patient• 
includad amyloido•i•, p•ripharal neuropathy, 11ultipl• aclero•ia, 
and aitral valv• prol~P••· 

There ware 104 patient.• enrolled in thi• •tudy (an additional l 
patient did not arrive in ti•• and wa• •~eluded) and 97 patient• 
were randomi••d to ·th•, doub~•-blind ph••• of t.h• etudy. 1, 

Eighty-three aoapleted .th• •tudy. Th• attached tabl• from th• 
aponaor detail•- the rea•ona.:tor non-atudy coapletio~ ,bY :do•• 
9roup. '" · · · ·-· 

ll'FICACY: .. 

Pr•-atudy blood p~eaaure protil• (vi•it 1) for all patient• 
eligible tor th• la•t viait analy•i• l• pr•'•nt•d in the 
aocompanyino tal>l• from th• aponaor'• report. standin9 ayatolic 
blood pr•••ura (pooled tor all 9roupa). 

LAST VISIT ANALYSIS: 

Th• aocompanyin9 tal:>l• 6, detail• the •ffaot of aidodrin• on 
atandin9 ayatolio blood pr•••ura in all pati•nta by doain9 9roup. 
&tandin9 •Y•tolia blood pre•aur•_ waa •l•vat•d by I, •, 22 .. H9. _ 
for th• 2.s, 5 and 10119 vroupa r••P•ctiv•ly. Th• only •ivniricant 
etf•ct wa• at th• 1oav. 9roup ver•u• placebo. When the I and 10 
and th• 3.5 I and 10 9roupa were aoabinad, •tatiatfaal 
•ivnif icanoe at th• os level vaa raacha4 compared to ~• 001 level 
tor tha l01l9. vroup it•elf. Table 7 detail• tbe linear doae 
reaponae relationahip• at vi•ita 4, !, t and 7 for ••oh of th• 
9roupa. Blood preaaur• r••ponae ahowed a deer•••• over ti•• (21mm 
H9 at vi•it 4 ver•u• 22 at vi•it 5 or 6). 

DIFPBREHCES IN IUPINI: TO STANDING BIDOD PJ\SllURZa 

The fall in th• blood pr•••ur• •tandinq •• aa•parad to aupin• waa 
'' pre-do•• and 58 poat-do•• in th• 10•9· 9t"OUp at viait 7. Thi• 
reduction, even at th• -lOIUJ. doae, orthoatat1c bypotena1on va• not 
atatiatioally •iqnifiaant. Th• aponaor aruu•• that th• l•v•l of 
atandinq ayatolic blood pr•••ure which wa• hivh•r for th• 1om9. 
9roup may be autf ioient to •tteot •ymptom• an~ .. y be a more 
•••nin9ful paramet•r of ettioaoy than the actual ohan9e in th• 
poatural fall in ayatolic blood pr•••ure itaelf. ,, Th• actual data 
re9ardin9 th••• dif tereno•• in aupine and atandin9 i• ahown in 
. tabl•• I and t which ar• attachad·and it i• iaportant to note that 
for 2.5 and 5m9. •idodrin• do•in9 9roupa th•r• la no ohan~• at 
all. 8tandin9 and aupin• diaatolio blood pr•••ure at th• la•t 
vialt i• •hown in r1qur• 2 and 4••oru1trat•• no •ivnitiaant ett•ot. 
Th•r• waa no i•portant effect on pul•• rate. 

• 
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'liBLI 1 

PATIENT SYSTOLIC BLOOD PRESSURES (mm H1) 
AT STUDY INITIATION VISIT 1 

MIDODR.INE STUDY 11 AND l lA 
-------- -

• . 
VARIABLE N MEAN S.D. MIN MAX 

Pl\B ST ANDINO 16 

POST STANDING' 12 

PRE SUPINE 17 

POSTSUPINB 13 

CHANOB (ST ANDINO) 82 

"CHANGE (STANDING) 12 

DELTA PU 16 

DELTA POST 12 

DELTA OP DBLTAS 12 

ru (fU IUCllO), ton (I Ha fOIT PLACUO) . "' . . ..-,.... . 
CHAHOI • '°8T MIN'J• fU , ' 

• CHAfilOa • POIT UIMVI,..,.,. 

DILTA • IUPINI MDRJl ITANDDfO 

Dll.TA OP DILTAI • DILTA. ~ MUftll DILTA PU 

-22-

97 

100 

141 

143 

4 

6 

44 

43 

-2 

. . 
24 .-0 156 

26 50 171 

24 90 191 

25 92 191 
... ,, 

17 -28 60 

23 -36 130 

27 
I 

2 117 

27 -3 110 

16 -54 34 

• 

I' 

-~ 
• ~ f t 
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TABLE 6 

... -...... "'"'n· ...... ' ' 'I , · .. ~At· .. 

EFFECT OP MIDODRINB ON STANDING SYSTOLIC 
BLOOD PRESSURE (mm HI) IN PATIENTS 

.. WITH ORnlOSTATIC HYPOTENSION 

MIDODRINB STUDY 11 AND 1 lA 

' 
PRE-DOSE POST-ems CHANGE 

(.l'\,,N I -Pl.S) 

OROUP N MBAN SEM MEAN SEM MBAN SBM 

0 11 105 s 101 5 , 
. 

2 . .5 17 106 • 114' 6 9 
• 
., 

5 19 100 7 l<W I 4 

10 21 9' 7 116 7 22 ••• 

LA.IT '11111' (Vlll'I' 1) AHALYlll; Ml.AIVUMINT TAK.IN 1111 JOIT DOii 

P VAl.Ull IMID OM ONI TAILID T·TUT 01 P·TllT Vt. PLACDO, 

(., P < 0.1; ... Pc 0.001 

IJNIA.l OOll UOONll (lcO.»I) 

S AND 10 MO (Pc.QI) 

U, J AND 10 MG (PC .QS) 

-24-

• 
3 

•• 

3 

• 

'5 CHA.NOE 
(JoW I -PRE/Pll.E) 

MEAN SEM 

• 4 

14 (•) 6 

5 4 

21 ••• 6 

• 

34 
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EFFECT OF MIDODRINE ON. THE SOP~ :fu STANDING-~ ~fy:.:,.~.;~~~~~~· . 
IN BP (mm HI) IN PATIENTS WITH ORTHOSTATIC HYPOTENSION . 

, . ' ' ' 

MIDODIUNE STUDY 11 AND llA 
-

PAE-COSE POST-DOSE CHANGE 
D!l.TA OF 

DELTA DELTA DELTAS 
~AOUP N MEAN SEM MEAN SEM MEAN &EM 

0 18 33 • 21 7 -5 4 

2.S 17 37 9 36 I -2 3 
.... 

,• 
s 19 47 1 '5 I -2 3 

10 21 67 • 51 I -9 5 

LUT vmr cvmr 7) ANALYSIS; MIASUUMIHT TADN l Bil POST DOD 
DELTA (IUPINI MINUS ITANDINO IYSTOUC ILOOD nuatJU). 

-28-

~CHANGE 
DELTA OF 
DELTAS 

MEAN SEM 

-3 20 

I 
14 111 
3 141 

-20 10 

• 

35 
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"" 

--.. 

VISIT4 ... 
SIM I 

• 
VISITS 

llEAll ... .. 
Y1Sl'f 6 

MEAN ... .. 
Y:SIT7 

MIAll ... .. 

':~ ... 

~ 

' UBLB 9 
~. ~~ . 

SUPINB TO STANDING DROP IN BLOOD PRP.SSUlmS (mm Hg) AT DF.SIGNATED DOSE 
•oELTA OF DELTAS• 

... 
!1:; MJDODRJNB STUDY 11 AND I IA 

. PRE . 
~1 l ; 

. POST CHAl«JB PVALUES S CHANOB PVALUES 
DE.LT. I DELTA DBLTAOP CHANOB DHLTAOP "CHANOB 

DELTAS DELTAS 

,,,,..-

0 2.5 5 10 0 2..5 5 10 0 2.5 s 10 I.JN S+10 ALL 2., ' 10 0 2 .. 5 S IO UN S+IO ALL 2.S s 10 
-

_.,. 

·~-~ . 
. • -- :""' _;._,··~- A... "· -,. 

" 0 
S2 • 21 41 n .. ... ..z ·IS ... " ............. _,,. l.OJt _,, 

.is .. .a USi 0.J'JI o.1a G.llll 0.182 l.lSt 
I , • ' • • • • .. J I 4 .. n, II • • .. • ZI • •• • n • • • n • II • zr .. 

, 
.. ,. JI 4S SI JI ,. ... " .J .J .. ... OASf IMJ 1.49 Ult I.a t.a .... lS .. -11 1.111 o.en o.m o.m 0.1.u 0.1• 

• • , • • • • • J J J • M " • .. 
" n .. II " " • II " " .. II ., ., ., • . 

' -~ ., -tt J:I ,. 44 .. 2' J2 44 JI ..z .J ·• .. UM I.GI U21 1.4'1 I.GS OM II 
_., 

t.ltt o.n1 0..217 1.m o . .m 1.112 

• • I • I I ' .. J • • J 27 • l'7 IJ 

II II .. • u IJ .. .. a d .. .. n IJ .. .. 
' 

D f7 " . .., 21 " 4S JI 
_, ..z -2 .. 1.116 l . .S ._., Uf1 t..251 ._. _, 

14 J .. I. IH 1.115 1.45' om o.• 0.211 

• • , I ' I I . I • J J s • " M • .. " " 21 
II " It • .. " " • .. l'7 It n - ; 

mus: nnaucaaao ...._,.. ... ~ Nll'CID NIT.._ aa.-.,...._,_ • aU'lll...-r-f't8'1• 
P YAl.lB MID CIN Giii TA8.ED T•Tl!!IT Ge P.TBT. ' ' 
,_... 11..8CEA• DOii! ........_ ,..0 A"8 •MD-TWll& 'ft~ AU. CU, I AllD •MD Dmlil 100!TllEI 'ft ftAL'9Dt: 2 t. J Mm• aAat DOR n !'I~ 
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PIGOl.I 2 

EFFECT ON STANDING BP 
; .,,-!MIDODRINE DOUBLE BLIND STUDY 11, f 1A 

200-:~·--------------------------~-

180 • ·----·-· .. ---·· ··-·--------- .. 
•1 
-~ 1 -.. 

16Cf· 
I 

0 140 
:I: 
~ 120· 

~ 100:-

,. ... -J' 
. ' 

- ' 

80 _ l ~-·· ..... 

60 

40· . 
PLACEBO 2.5 MG 5.0 MG 10 MG 

systolic 

dieslolic 

"" 
• 

DOSE MIDODRJNE l.i.d~ 
.... . 

_ ~ PRE-DOSING m POST-DOSING 

• 

-

.,_) 

LJ 

. 
. id 

,-/· 
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CHANGES IN SYMPTOMATOLOGY: 

The principal endpoint for symptoms were syncope and dizzinaaa. 
Table 13 attached demonstrate that tha only improvement in t.h•ae 
symptoms (using the sponsor'• definition and analysis techniques) 
was tor the lOmg .. midodrine dose when combining syncope and 
dizziness. However, table 14A demonstrates tor ayncope alon• 

. ·~ 

·which ia a much more important •ympto• in thi~ reviewer's mind,, 
there appears to be no statistically aiqnitioant •ffect;at .any· 
doae when uainq a.chanc;ra rather than a percent change. Table 148 
adds additional symptoms •. Note that in general all th• other 
symptoms listed by the •pon11or uainq ev•n th• percent change mode 
of analysis detail• no •upportive information tor th• 
•ffectivenaaa of aidodrine. 'l'h• l'DA bloatatiatiaa qroup au•t loot 
at th••• •tatietiaal anal7••• carefully ainqe thi• reviewer 
believes that they ••Y be potentially •i•l•a4inq in li9ht of th• 
uae of cnly a one tailed analJ•i• and th• nature of looking at 
ohanq• ot ohanq••· 

GLOBAL EVALUATIONS: 

Th• inveatiqator obtained weekly 9lobal evaluations and the 
results are presented in table 16. There waa no atatistical 
aiqnif icant improvamant uainq the global evaluation for any of the 
midodrine QrOUps. ~he lack Of differentiation the aponaor &rVU•• 
that the inveatiqator• 414 not fooua on th• paraa•~•r• Which were 
of pria• importance to th• patl.ut•. When.patient's qlobal 
impresaion rather than investigator'• qlobal impr•••ion was uaad, 
atatiatical •iqnificance was d .. onatrated at the 2.5 and lOmg. 
9roupa. 

SAFETY: 

The overall adverse druq reaction rate is demonstrated in table 17 
from the sponaor'a report. 

'IUU 17 
OVJIULL ua RDC'l'IOJI nn 

DOUBLJI aLDD mDaB 

HO. ptS IITB 1 OB > ACRI 
NO. Ta)!!ATED 

• :.: fc-,.. •• : ~ : .... • "*. -

.~RANDOMIZED 
.. DQSE GROUP . <N/TOTAL NT <•> 

( 

0 
a.s 
5 
10 
TOTAL(2.S-10) 

!5/'3 
t/24 
2/24 
9/26 

20/74 

22t 
38t ., 
35, 
27t 

• 
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EFFECT OF MIDODRIN'E ON THE •KEY SYNCOPAL SYMPTOMS~·;:~~·. 
. I I 'f " , 

(SYNCO~E AND DIZZINBSS/UOHTHEADEDNESS) . ' . · · ~ 
IN PATIENTS WITH ORTHOSTATIC HYPOTENSION .. 

MIDODRINE STUDY llA 

' CHANGE 
VISIT 1 VISIT 7 VISITl7-1) 

aaooP H KEAN ID MDN ID DAN SD 

0 14 2.2 0.1 2.6 0.2 0.36 0.11 ' 

2.5 14 1.9 0.1 2.4 0.2 0.46 0.16 

5 17 1.1 0.1 2.3 0.2 o.s6 0.16 

10 11 1.6 0.1 2.3 0.1 0.67 0.13 

LAIT VW1' (VW1' 1) ANALYllle l'YMPTOM UIPONlll WIU CODD> Al: 
IYMCOn CO•UVDAL TIMU WlllCLY& I• c l TIMI W1D.L Y; 2•MIVD) 
DIZZIHUI (O•OnDI; t9'IOMITIMU; 2•NaVll). 
A ON& WAI ADD1D TO 1M:R ICOU POa PUUOIU OP ANA.LYlll. 

P YALUU SAAD OH OHi TAii.iD T·TUT OA P·TUT VI. PLM2IO~ • P<.o:t 

SCHAHGS: IJNIAI DOii autioHa (I'< .QS) 

J AND IOMO (Pc.OS) 

U. S AND 10 MO (Pc. 10) 

-35-

~CHANGE 
VISIT(7-1) 

KOH SD 

17 5 

30 12 
.. 
,• 31 14 

SJ • 13 

'I
\ 

• 

4:; 
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sntrrml. 

.' 
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-~ 
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1" 
_;~ 

DY SYNC. snt .(4+1) 

sat 
M 

DIZZINESS (I) 

SEN 

" WEAJUFATIGUE (2) 

SDf 

N 

8LUIUtED VISION (l) ... 
" f IJNTINGIF~ CC 
SDI . 

N 

ENDOY LEVEL (5) 

SEW 

" 

VBIT1 
NO 2.S s 

2..2 l.f I.I 
I.I ... 0.1 
M M 11 

l.J 1.6 1.3 
0.1 I.I ... 
... ... 17 

1..5 J.6 1.4 

••• 0.1 G.J 

14 M 11 

2.3 2..1 1.7 
0.2 u u ... 14 17 

2.6 2.2 2.2 
0.2 G.2 1.2 
14 M 17 

J.7 J.4 1.4 
D.2 ... I.I 

13 ... 17 

-

.. 

-rllLB 14a 

SYMPTOMATOLOGY: LAST VISIT ANALYSIS 
MIDODR.INE STUDY I IA 

VISIT7 ' CHANGE PVALUES 
IO ..., u 5 II ,., " 5 10 LB« S+10 ALL 2.S :5 10 

1.6 2..6 1.4 2.3 2.3 036 0.'46 0..56 0.67 0.120 0.164 o.m o.m O.D4 o.&35 ... G.2 0.2 1.2 0.1 I.JI 0.16 0.17 G.ti .. 14 M 1.7 II M ... IT JI 

1.2 u 2 2..1 1.9 0.0 ·~ 0. 77 0.'7 0.109 0.110 G..m 0.399 0. UM 0.366 
I.I u 0.2 u I.I 1.21 I.JD 0.20 l.M .. 14 14 " II M 14 17 II 

1.3 1.7 2 1.9 l.7 D.21 G.43 0.59 0..39 o.x. 0.101 a.us o .. 20I 0.010 o.41t 
' ... 12 1.2 1.2 I.I' 1.16 0.17 0.2J •••• 

•• ... M S7 11 M M 17 II 

·1.t 2.4 2.6 2.1 2.4 0.07 o.s 0.41 ir.56 O.OIO O.OS7 . 0.04& 0.014 0.12S 0.100 
1.2 u 1.2 1.2 t.2 e.n 8..2 t.ZJ G.2 

-~· . .. " 14 n ,,, 14 M 17 JI . ~-~r .. -: 
1..9 2.t ,. .... 2A 2.6 G.2f OS1 G.lS 0 .. 17 O.t• 0.163 0.133 0.147 0.391 0.1«> 
1..2 ... 1.2 'u 1.2 I l.lJ 1..2 I.It I.II ·~...,.· ~;.,.-:· __ 

~ ..... : if,-i. ~ ~ 
II M It n II " M " 11 , ' :-:-:..: •. ;_:r . . 

-~ 

1.3 2.1 2.4 u 2.4 D.l9 0.93 I." J. 11 o.ou·. 4.D}f ... ~ 0.011 O.OSO C.114 0.001 
I.I 1.2 u U: u 1.21 .a 1.22 .22 I . /~~~-~ "·~· ,, 

·' -,. .. f J 14 IT tt IJ M 11 II . ~~ .~.....:. .. -~ -~. .~_ ~ 

•": . .,..Ill - ... " • I •••II w:lft l.m: ft!l!Qa8E'f O!!! JnlPl'ml. 

A .. WAI~ 'IV IMCll ..a ... PUINI• GP MIAU'm. 
~ .. t -

PY~---CllCaTAll.llDT·1B'l'•P.Tml);LM....-wa--~~St•CSM9•111D--.S1U&1m:111; 

AU. C:U. J MID • .., DCm!I TOOElliat U. SMID •G!M:ll .-.C*RIP ft~ 
• 

J 

(:J 

© r ' • • 
_"1,. • - .... ;,, ; .. >~ ,. ;~~ 

....... .:.~-"'I 
-:• :•_Jir'lit! ., ... W,.-~ 

.._:. i~.~ 
. :.. ''"'?~. ·~ .~,~~ .... :' .... . :.t, 

••. • It .t 
~~:-~l'!t 
. ~--i.:A 

·.it - .£~ >.~ - ..:-.. 
': .. j 
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. TABLE l"a 

SYMPTOMATOLOGY: LAST VISIT ANALYSIS 
MIDODRINB STUDY l IA 

VISIT I VIS1T 7 SOIANGE 
nMPl'OM .., 1.S s • ,., 2.J ' • .., u s • 
DY SYNC SYM (-tf>I) 2.2 1.t I.I 1.6 2.6 2.4 2.J 2.3 17 lO )I Sl 
SIM 

' 
I.I .... O:.! ... 1.2 u 1.1 1.1 s 1:2 " IJ .. M M 11 II M 14 11 11 M M 11 II 

DIZZINESS (I) l.t 1.6 l.l 1.2 2.J 2 2.1 l.t 2' 32 -u Iii .... I.I 1..1. 0.1 ... 1.2 1.2 u ... IS 17 • 14 
N M M " ... M M 17 II M li4 IT II 

WE.UIFA TIGUE (2) l..S 1.6 1.4 1.3 1.7 2 l..f 1.7 II 32 59 ,, 
SD( .. , I.I ••• I.I u u u .. , II IS 11 •4 
" M M 11 It, 14 M " •• M M 11 - II 

&LUU.ED VISION (l) 2.3 2.1 1.7 l.f 2.4 2.6 2.1 2.4 I 4l 41 47 ... cu 1.2 •.2 u 1..2 1.2 1.1 t.2 •• • 2D .. .. ... 14 11 II M M 11 J:I M u 11 II 

PAIHl'1NOIPAL!..S (4) 2.6 2.2 2.2 1..9 2.t 1.1 . ,_, 2.6 14 n 2-4 .SI 
~ 

SDI. 0.2 1.2 1..2 u I.I 1.2 u 1.2 ' IS M IS 

" N M 11 II 14 14 n ti M ., 
" JI 

ENWJY LEVEL (S) l.'1 J.4 1.4 1.l 2.1 2.4 2..2 2.4 J2 ·15 14 •• 
SIM 0.2 ... I.I I.I u u G.2 1.2 11 a It 21 

N ti " 11 II ll w 17 II u M n • 
A C.-WM ,._,.,Mm ....... wa •• GP AllAl.na 

p Y~ ........ me T,.._T-TEITGm P..181); UI ....... ._ amGlllft; s-• CS MID•.., lllCll!ll •QA:l DIQ; 

AU.CZ.~. S Ai"9 •• ecm:s ~ 2.J. S Ale·~ DCBEC... ft ft.AC.'BQt.. 

- " 'r' !" ~ 

PVAUJBS 

l,8C·~~~ALL u s IO 

0..01' -O:.CS I. OJ153 0.225 D. lt3 0.011 

.. . 
0.131 ·OJJ21 O.ol2 0.444 Cl .. 03S 0.059 

q.167 o.oe 10.102 a.no o.oso 0 .. 129 

-CUJ9S 0.059 Q..OS4 O. IOl O. IOC 0.066 
• 

' ... -., 

.a.eM l.OJO~ 4.0ll 0.134 G.317 O.OlO 
·- . 
''"~ - - --. . . 

: . -~·-:_..> !: '°"' 
.. ..., 0.013:-0.on 0.011 o.cm o .. oos 

.:-: .. : - :.... .. 
... ~- " - -- .. 

;:~ -

.,,,,. . \._ 

0 

~. 

-~ -: .. _.L/ 
' '; 

... .-' 
t "'".,.111 

;,·-f. .. M ·:· -G:-~· .. 
' ~ ;•' 

.• ;.. ,a, 

- ·:.--~ 
-~'. ,. .. ~-~~ 

ir·~~ 

-~-~ 
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'UllLI 14b 

SYMPTOMATO,UXJY: LAST' VISIT ANALYSIS 
MIDODRINB STIJDY 1 tA 

V!SIT7 DIAHGE PVALUES 

•• NO u s • .., u s • Lilt S+ll AU. 

-

2.J 5 10 

ST AMODIO (6) . 2..2 1.7 I.I 1.7 2.4 2.3 2:.2 I.I 0..14 0.51 0.41 o.u 0.295 UZJ 0.1~ O.tn6 0.113 a.90I 
' 

SEM .. 1.2 u. 1.2 u 1..1 u u u ••• 1.2 I.It 1.25 

If '" M n 11 M M " ti M M 17 II 

WAL&IN0(7) 2.6 2.4 2.1. 1.9 2.7 2.2 2..2 2 0.14 -0.1 8.06 0.111 .,.., 0.393 l.lSl 0.306 Q,.911 ... u 1.2 1.2 1.2 I.I u 1.2 8.2 I.I 6.1 ·-· u 

" M M " 11 M M M II w ... " JI 

DEPR.ESSION (I) 1.4 2.4 2.J 2.2 2.4 2..5 %.l 2.6 0 0. 14 0.11 O.lS 1.1126 0.041 0.010 0.163 0.176 0.017 

Q.10 .... ·-·~ ••. 12
1 

• 
SEN 1.2 11..1 .. , ••• t.2 I.I 1.2 .. , ,, M M n " 14 M 11 n u M 17 n 
WOJtST SYMP1"0M 

.. 
I 

TIME C9) ·~' I.I l.J l.4 I.I l .. t 1..2 1.3 1.25 -.OI -.JI -.,Oi ... u u u 1..2: l.J u 1"1 1.1 u:z ,_,. a.n ._,. 
N- n tl IJ n 12 IJ . -.-fJ l1' 12 IJ IJ 17 . 

ACTIVITY 
.• 

llilftOYDIEHT <Ill l..t t .. I l.9 l.t 2.J 2..5 u 2.5 aa o.'7 0..51 o., ' ... 1.,1 I.I ... I.I u u u 1.2 11..23 1.2' I. It 0.11 .. 12 12 a IS 12 11 n IS '2 1,2 12 a.s, 

llW'W ·~~ .... I Al8i101 l ... W1mC'alam.l'W • -~'ftUBPllQUlllCl'Clfanrltlll. 

A .. WAI .,_,. liM:9 llmllJllUI ,.,._ °' AilllU'm. 

P YAl.W _____ TALmT-1Bl"m P..tmn; LMawa--117• t--•0 Am • .., 9Cllla 1a.1wa;; 

AU. CU.SMID •1161C-. TOCE11E11t; U ,_. •tEM:!I ..._ ...... ,,. ftAC9GI 

• 

~r ;--,,, 
' . 
Ii:.. .. :../ 

.-, .. 
· ....... / 
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ftllLE 14b 

SYMPTOMATOLOGY: LAST VISIT ANALYSIS 
MIDODRINB STUDY 1 IA 

VISIT7 SCHANGE PVAUJES .. .., 1.S ' • .., u 5 • UM s+ll ALL 

. ..-... 

I 

u 5 lG 

STANDINCI ('> . 2.2 l.7 J.I l.7 2.4 2.J 2.2 I.I 7 43 36 2.S 'l.Jl:5 0.130 O.Ol5 0 .. 00 O.OS6 0.113' ... 1.2 t..1 u u l.J 1.2 1.2 u s It 17 .., . 
" M 14 " II u M 11 II M M 11 II 

WALDNG(1) 1.6 2.4 2.J 1.9 2.7 2..2 2.2 2 ll -s 3 2' 10..10'7 0.421 0..19 t 0 . .111 0.246 ... 1.2 u 1.2 1.2 ... 1.2 1.2 1.2 t J J II 

.M M M .. II M 14 '' .. M M 16 II 

DEPIESSION (I) ..... 2.4 2.4 2.1 2.2 2.4 2..S 2..l 2.6 I 7 ll 21 Q.GZJ 0.011 O.G14 0.117 0.126 O.OJI ... u ••• 1-1 I.I G.2 ... 8.2 ••• 4 s ' 1' 

" M M 11 . ., 14 M 11 n M M rr _ 17 

WOIST SYMPTOM . 
TIME(9) 1.6 I.I 1..5 .... I.I I.I 1.2 1.3 I 7 17 M 

SEN l..J u 1.2 u u u 1.2 1.2 s s II • .. 1% IJ ll 11 12 ll . -... , n 12 ll IJ n· 
ACTIYn"Y 
IMPIOYEMENT (10) l.t I.I ., l.f 2.l 2..S 2..S .LS 29 46 . 31 • . ... O..l I.I I.I I.I 1.2 t.2 1.2 o.z II ., 

" 1' 
N 12 :t ll IS 12 12 12 " ' 

12 12 n IS 

II IGI I ._a:-A19W ...... IM101 l .. 8 .... ,_c.u8 .... tW MWB..,._911DEAfttmPJnQD.llCTa.ITWFl'OM. 

A ... WAI~ 'la IAal a.a l'Ua Wl 111 OP AllAL.Ya. 

P YAUB .,_ .... TA&m T•181'1'• P..!'8Tt 1.11-.wa. Dem...a Ill;~- CS A11D •am~ TODmlll!lto 

ALL CU. S MD • 11111 DCms TOOerll8t U. J A.119 • tlAL'll ._ft ft.M."BOt 

• 
~. 

~,, 

• I 

'':J 

{~'J·. 
\J 



Using this data set. serum feutanyl level was then regressed 
against patient '.'-TigL _ 1f-;i:; hodv nwss. ideal body mass, surlace area, 
body mass index, and wml LHJliy waicf. Ali rcgrcssinn.s wrre .s:t~nJt1c;:int, 
but no derived measure wRs ,:-;~ 1ffjrtpnth• better than weight in fulos to 
warrent their increased complexity and Wf':1glu was used in subsequent 
calcwauoru:;. T11e ~pulD•-·I •ll·i , :-;inpl;.; ,_,_--:1 '- -.-:·1<.:n using the data fron1 
the Stausk1 BA study 1n which i·f~ntanyl ci_e. .. was measured 
directly. The relationships they ob;serve<l >:• 

Stan'"'"k1 BA study 
11/ f''enmnvl 

Clearanct> v. Dt·m.0~graphic Variables 

Variable F Valm' H.-Square 

Weight 4.561 .0559 

Height 5.025 .0491 

Surface Area M sq. 5.666 .0685 

Lean body Mass (Peck) 5.216 .0634 

Age 0.000 0.000 

Body Mass Index .922 .0118 

ldeal Body Weight 5.171 .0629 

Lean Body Mass (H20) 5.368 .Ci652 

Tlr s!"'.att~rplot~ fr'r ,->~1rh TTS size hv hody weight are as shown: 

1 9 

p-Value 

.0359 

.0'279 

.0198 

.0'251 

.999 

.3398 

.0258 

.0232 
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TULK 16 

INVEsTIGA10R AND' PAnBNT GLOBAL ASSmSMENTS OP 111FJlAPEU11C RESPONSE 
MIDODRINB STUDY I IA +!' 

,.'t;, 

lftESTIOATOa WIEICLY OL08AL ASSellllENTS 

VISlrl. VISIT 3 I VISIT ' I VISIT .S I VISIT 6 VISIT7 
IMIWJYED 

,, !l • u ' • 13 41 D. I.QI IJ • ,,, J ., w 7 IJ ' 

2.S 16 4 2S I t 14 6 G D- f 8 IJ • n 12 • .,, ..... l.J .. 77 ll II n IJ 

•• 
J 17 J II '" ' 211 n 7 41 IS 4 XI IS 1 4'J '' 1 .. 

,, 
' 56. 16 

-,, .. • " • 21 " 12 a n II 15 ..... ' " IS • Q " . ,,, 11 II 65 11 

WEIEILLY ca.oe ..... !llVESIWM1m"I ...... Al ••• •nar ••• ,., .. n• 1www. ca ....... .,.,YI: •• .,..., (l'llMel 

aePA:IENTGl.119.U.: PA1Bf'r"S ....... 81fll1 .. C:.~ ....... IF&l..MllB('l'&MIOI 
......... 10& GI mM..: llftUJIDA .................... •11EUIBlllC ....w I PAT-1"9 ClOllDllJDM IUS ~ (ftMIOJ 

_,Cll mAU MSEDON EVALllAl&ft'T CllDE Fm ....-1 Ml&W.S 

•Pdl.ISPE-T••B'TUTTS.fl.AC90t&UIDmlASfAMDAllD ...... Al..1'ESrmlTmLOA111C ... 'E'IQll....._PAIAllEIBS 

Cit 
a~ 

• 
·"~-

I 
NIS 

:'\ 
IJ 

~ :1 
I 51 .. 

'· ·. 
l 

12 11• 

, ..... 
2-/j: 

.. ~' 
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Th• •pacific ADR'• are detai~ed in table 11 •• well •• compared to 
plaoebo in tabla 19. 

'IUU la 
ftll'l'Dll'l' UL&nD 811m .... a;. 

-. IHCIDSNC2 ll ~) 
REACTION PBO • la 

(H•104) (11•74) . 
I •• 

l'RVRITUB (BCALP) ___ 3 at! ., •• 8UPIJfl RYPIRTENIION 1 1t • •• TIHGLlNG (SCALP) 0 Ot l •• UJlDf URGB 0 Ot J •• DADACllZ 1 1• 2 3t 
PRURITUI 1 1t 1 1t 
TINGLING 0 Ot 1 lt 
UllDIARY l'RIQUDCY 0 ot 1 1• GI Dll'l'Ull 1 lt 1 lt 
HAU8D 1 lt 1 1t 
IACJCACllB 0 Ot 1 1• cum aou: 0 Ot 1 1• '·~ n.D811Df G 0 Ot 1 1t •• 

:=n~· 0 Ot 1 1t 
0 Ot 1 1• FATICIUB 2 Zt 0 Ot 

811D'l'DIG 1 lt 0 Ot 
ALTDID lllHSTRUAL 

u:i 0 

I!!! 
CYCLll 1 

BOT Lift FACB 1 ,Q 
mza w.1PDR 1 0 
DIZIINSll/1fl!AJCNX81/ 

1 nu 0 mu 
D.LlllS 

COLD LIOI 1 0 
- ATllIAL fII l 0 

J~ •:.'. · .... ;~.-'' ·~ 

( 

.. "'"" ... 

Adver•• aftecta likely due to aidodrin• inolude1 pruritua, aupin• 
bypertenaion (It va. lt), acalp tinglin9, urinary urvency and 
headache. 

. ' 

L~~ 
~ -. 
-·~ 

• I(~-. ' 
't. ~:~ ... 

• 
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UBLB 19 

ADVERSE DRUG REACTIONS (MIDODRINE AND PLACEBO) 
FREQUENCY AND RATE 

MIDODRINE STUDY ~'t~: l_~A. 
. ?- ...cliO. MJDODRINB 

BODY 
) I • • I 

TOTAL · i TOTAL· 
IY•aiYi IVINT Na • NI. .. 

•IODY 111.ADACHJi • 1(1 •> ' 1(191, 0(01) 2(31) 

CV HYPDTIHI l1JPlNK 

=~ 
1(1•) 0(01) l(UI) 

PmlDIATATa 10•> O(OS) 0(0'5 - ) 

DIO OIDll 0(01) 10•> O(OS) 1(1•> 
NAUllA 0(0•> 1(1•> 1(11) 1(11) 

MUC WllOHTINC l(UI) O<O•> oeo•> 0(01) 
COLDLIOI 0(01) 1(11) 0(01) O(Otl) ----- Af .&hnl 0(01) l(ll) 0(01) 0(01) - -~- .... -
PATIOUI 0(01) 2(21) 0(01) 0(01) 
fllLI WAJlMD 0(01) 'l(ll) 0(01) 0(01) 
BOTUPTfACI otO•> l(l•>. O<O•> 0(01) 
IACXACBI 0(01) O(QI) 0(0'5) 1(11) 
IAIAL lk CAaC UMOVID 0(01) 0(01) IO•> 0(01) 
CANXDIOU 0(01) 0(01) CJ(QI) l(lS) 
l'LUllllNO PACI 0(01) 0(01) 0(01) l(IS) 
BIAD, DNA OP JIULLNlll 0(01) 0(01) O<O•> 1(11) 

ND TDMOllNC 101) 0(01) 0(01) O(DI) 
.... -_a• INC 0(01) 0(01) 0(01) 1(11) 
'-~-nm 0(01) 0(01) O<O•> 1(11) 
•- _- ~(ICALP) 0(01) 0(01) 0(01) J('I) 

IXJN PaUllTUI . 0(01) 1(11) 0(01) l(ll) 
ftUllTUI (ICALP) 0(01) 

.. . 2(21) 0(01) 7(9•> 
IWIAT l(ll) 1(11) O<O•> 0(01) 

OU ALTDID MINITl.UAL CYCLI 0(01) ._:-. ,1(11) .0(01) '.· 0(01) . UllN PUQUINCY "0(01) 7 · .• G(OI) '0(0•> 1(11) -

UllN uaolNCY . 0(01) .. -0(01) 0(01) 'J(41) -.. llAAU& I 1(11) 0(01') 0(01) 0(01) 

UI l'NIUMONIA AIPla l(ll) 0(01) O<O•> O(Ot5) 

Trn.111 lfl(NOT llLATID>I 1(111.ATID) 
ID MIDO TUATID m llAD I Oil MOU ADll1 II UPORTI l2 m UIOatlD IAMB AD• 2Xl 

M•M TllATID WITH MIDODIDll 
... PIO ftTD m HAD I oa > ADti u urn, PTI no TUATID (aUM-IMa oa aANDOMIZID) .... °' m TUATID wmc PLM:UO AT IOMI TOG DUllMO l'TVDY 

11 UPTI DUUIO ITUDY. DOll•O. 11 urn no RUH.at 
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Tabl- 20 to 22 from the epon•or'• report detail th• adverse druq 
reactions by ••verity. Finally table 23 detail• th• number of 
patient• with •upine •ystolic blood preaaure reading 9reater than 
180 and ahow a clear atfao·t on thi• parameter. 

. -ruu as . · .. . ., 
". ' . .,. ol' .,. nn a snnm •Y•'MLJ:C 

': · .. : ~- ~ .. :~LOOD na•UU .••N>DG., >;.~~•o, - •v . ·\ .. . ... ~ .. ·:~ 

' ~' . . .. . ,:I,. . 

•• DOSE 
UCEIWD 

0 97 ; (6l 2.5 74 (4 
! 50 6 (1227 
10 26 7 ( 

blR!vlb PRoA APPENDIX tlBLI 63 

• ~ l 
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Clinioal laboratory evaluation• did not d .. onatrata any clear-cut 
treataant-ralat•d abnoraaliti••· There were no alear-cut ettecta 
on th• eleat.rocardiOCJru. 

OVERALL KIDICAL REVIEW OPPICER'S SOMMA.RY: ,·· .. 
There ar• aajor problUlS with thi• atudy. Obvioualy aany of the 
canter• did not recruit th• appropriate nupber of patients and th• 
total •.-Pl• •i•• i• relatively .. all in light of th• 1111ny 
diacanoatic 'group•. There is no &X"9UJMllt provided •• to why waa 
idiopathic orthoatatic bypotenaion evaluated in patients with 
aitral valve prolap••, diabetes, peripheral nauropathy, and 
amyloido•i•, ·would raapond •illilarly to patient• Who•• orthoatatio 
hypotanaion du• to a central nervoua •Y•t.. etiology auch as •o•t 
pertinently th• tarvet indication of Shy-Drager Syndrom•. • Prom an 
•tfiaacy point of view, thia reviewer believe• that aidodrin• did 
not af f eot orthoatatic bypotenaion which wa• to be a principal 
endpoint. While tbare ia an apparent effect on •Y•tolic blood 
preaaure tor juat th• 10119. doae, there is no do•• reapon•• effect 
•hown and no ·attect on th• pr••ua•d principal aechani.. ot action 
ot the drug that i•.on orthoatatic hypoten•ion •. The fact that 

.. •idodrine did "J'!.O_t -~~early _•ff act •yaptoJia of •yncop• and only when 
•yn~pe and;~!~~.~~··• wa• combined wa• .there aoae .illprovuent at • 
th• lOllCJ. do••~a9ain •u99•st.• a hatar09eneity of r•apon•• that may 
well be nonapecif ic; In fact, a formal bioatati•tical analyai• of 
thi• •tudy i• extremely important since all of th• ai911iticance 
•••n aay be in larqa part due to the uaa of a one-tailed rather 
than a two-tailed teat and truely intention to treat approach. 

.. 
"ii< • .. 
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VI 
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It' ll 

.:>DY 
SYSTB IEVENT 
IODY IHf ~ 
C'I IRYPDI ENS SUPIM8 

FllalUATAft 

oa 1mm. 

MISC 

MAUS&\''. 

WllGllTIMC 
!<XJl.D LEOS 
DIZZINESSIWEAKIALAJS& 
FATIOllB 
FEELS WADlllt 
HOT LEFT FACE 

Na ITUMOa INC 

mN 1,.umus 
PltUll1VS (SCALP) 

SWIAT 

uo AL1'DED MENSTltUAL CYCLE 

SS l'nNNl!US 

ID IPNEUMONIA ASPla 

... 

UILI 21 

ADVBRSB REACTIONS (PLACEBO TRBATBD) 
NUMBBR OBSERVED AND RATB 
MIDODRINB STUDY 11 AND 1 lA -. 

,.-... 

MILD I MOOEllATB I JE'YEU I TOT AL 
Na PO pa DINI. PO .. DfNlt ro·ra DI Nl I 

l(IS) I l(IS) I I l(IS) l(IS) 

l(IS) I O(OS) l(l S) 
l(IS) I I Q(OS) l(IS} 

l(IS) 

l(IS) 

l(IS) 

l(IS) 
l(IS) 
l(IS) 

l(l'S) 
l(IS) 

l(JS) • 

l(IS) • 

l(IS) 

l(IS) 

l(IS) 

l(IS) 
l(f S) l(f S) 

' 

~ 

l(IS) 

....... - .. ·~ 
............. '1 

. 
l(IS) 

OfK) l(IS) 
O('OS) 1(1 S) 

l(JS) 
Q(KJ 

OlKl 
O(K) 

O(K) 
O(OS) 

G(OS) 
l(IS) 
l(lS) 
2(2S) 

l(IS) 

l(IS) 

l(IS) D(OS) 

O(K) l(IS) 

O(OS) 2(2S) 

l(IS) f(IS) 

O(OS) ,,, •• 

l(IS) O{K) 

l(IS) •> 
w PLACDO TIMTID ra w1m 1 oa .... ur1; n wa.11; rn TIMTl!D wnw no DUUIO ltM-M Ol IWCDOMIZID 10 no., DCXJll.I JUrD 
...... m 'DEA,., Wl11I PIAl'9t AT .... Talll DUnlO ITUDT . ·. ;~ - ~ 

DBm• IUWIA ll!l'Ollm Al IEMOl'B,, aJDl!D Al ,.__y 

II JIEIOKn DUllNO mJDY. DCJl&4:; 11 .aa.n DUUIO no lfnf·llf;.., OMBYl!D ..... ITAIT OP STUDY 
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~ ... ·,. 
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UBLI 22 

ADVBRSB REACTIONS BY BODY SYSTEM 
MIDODRJNE STUDY 11 AND llA 

~E ADA 
G~OUP DOSE DUA 

Dll lMQ\ <MG\ (DAYS) 
SKIN . 
SWIAT " 0 0 

SWEAT 27 2.J PIO 
Paumtll(ICAl.P) • 0 0 
PtUM'UJ(ICAl.P) ICM 2.J u 
1'UIUTUS (SCALP) JS u J.S 
nuanvs (SCALP) " u i..s 
nuarrus <SCALP) 11 5 

i 
5 

n.umtIS(SCAU) '77 lO 10 

PaUJUTUS (SCALP) " 10 no 
nuurus<SCAU? IS 10 2.S 
ftUJUTUI (SCALP) • &O 2.S,J 

PaUJUTUI " 0 no 
nu.nus IS to ' CJJU>IOV ASCULAJl 

IOPUTINS SUPINI • 0 0 
HYnaT'llfl IU1Dfl IO 2.J u 
ll'ttDTINI IUl'IM& " 2.J u 
HYPUl'INI IVPINI u s s 
llYPDTINS SVPINI .,, 10 10 
HYPlllTINI IUl'INI JI 10 s 
HYPlllTINl IUPIHI '° 10 10 
... llLLATION ATllAL • 0 0 

USPDlATOllY 

PNIUMONIA All'lllATION .. , 0 0 

MISCELLANIOUS 

D~ .., m no 
COLDLSOI J1 m no 
HOT Lll'1' PACS J'7 m no 
PATllJUll T• 0 0 
PATl:JU'I " 0 0 
PllUWAINU 11 0 0 

II'! .. _.- IOU a 1.S " IACXACD ·- 12 .u " ·\'.# ... __.,,,,,.. .. ~ ' 

IASAL llt CAie UMOVB 12 u 2.S 
lllAD, llNll °' fUUNUI H u 2.J 
PLUSlllNO PACI .., 10 s 
.... m TUATID Wini no AT Dm1'WDVllNllTamn>Y:,. Wini IGDODUG 
1111.D ..... A1'18fr DATA 8ftlT NUMlla; ADI DOllfW OCCUUIMCll 

Dva CDUIA'IDf OP ADVlllS ID&UO UM:'l'IDN) 
..........,, (I MR.Dt ,.....,."'I llYIUk 
a-l.ILAT'IDNallP Cl NOT llLATID; t l'Gllml.Y; I no&\11.Y~ • DUINITm..Y) 

• 

CDDD PIC>mtADI DUUtO l'l.ACllO IUtf-11 Wiii; om OllD¥1D U1'011 tnrDY ftA&T 
c.caft'1NVINO: '"'4fOT IAHDGMIZID TO DOM OlOVr 

Dam llLATIONIRSP lllOlrl'ID UMOn. caDID PC*llLT """'""°' IANDOMIZID TO A DOii OIOUP 
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UBLE 22 

AOVERSERBACTIONSBYBODYSYSTEM 
MIDODRINE STUDY 11 AND l lA 

Dt.Ja I I 
DBI AYS) 

GENITAL UJUNAJtY I .. 
UUf PU'QulNCY JI 10 J 15 I 1 I 

118'uaomca JS 2.S 2.J 21 2 J 
UalNuamHCY 12 u I 2.J 2 1 , 
UalNURCJPCY SI 10 10 J,I 1.l l.J 
ALTIUD MINSTaUAI. CYCU T• 0 OU '° ' i 
BODY 

HUDACH& .,. 
0 0 c I I 

HUDACJIS 12 2.S 2.s I 2 2 
P.:"AllA.CH& 21 to PIO JO 2 2 

J • iliJJJ )\ · .. 11• 11 10 u c J 2 

NERVOUS SYSTEM 
I 

TUMOl.INC J7 m fllO • 2 ti 
II s s I , 1 I ,·· •I 

~ 2.J u ... c I JI 

• 10 u n 2 1 

to 10 J.J 21 ,. 4 

II s 2.J I 2 

DIOESTIVE 

tfAUllA u 0 no I 1 
MAUSIA M 10 ao 2 I 
MAURA " 10 10 I 2 

DllCOMFOaT 12 u PIO JI l 1 
GI DllCOMPOl.T • 10 lO I 2 2 

META80UC AND NVrll'l'IONAL 

WllCIHTINC " 1.J PIO c 
IC>MA1'0IDIOl.Y 

TIHNftVI " 0 Oii c . 
' '• \ .... 

: '· ..... PnftlAftD Wft'll ,_AT ... DGDUIMl~llVDT; M Ym11 WIDOOllG • -· - . . 
-I'-'- mta .,.,.,ATmr'I' DATA IMftT ~ADI DClll Qf .occuulltCa 

DVaCDVIATDIOf ADva.KUO~ 

...avam (I M&8; l~'lli 1 llYlllt 

... ILA....._. Cl NOT Ill.ADD; I fallm&.Y; S fllOMILY; 4OllPINll11.Y) 

CXIOD l'll>9ADll DUUIO flACDD IUIHM ~ O• WPYID matalTUDY ITAIT 

OCDN"l'llnllCt 7"•110T IANIP*i71!8 1'0 .. OllDW 

' 
D& m ULAftONllllP IDG&llD llMD1'L CODID .....,_\' 

• 1"-t«lf &ANDCMIZID 10 A. DOii a.aw 
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The lack ot any supportive effect of midodrine on other aymptoms 
or on qlobal evaluation by the physician again supports the 
conclusion that this trial does not demonatrate clear-cut efficacy 
ot midodrine. There were, however, no aat•ty concerns identified 
in this trial that were not already addressed in the previous NDA 
evaluation. 

FINAL MEDICAL REVIEW OFFICER'S RECOMMENDATION: 

Continued disapproval of midodrina. 

, .. 
' .. 

• ....... 
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MEDICAL OFFXCER'S REVIEW 
NDA 19-815 

UCT - 6 :~~Xi 

AMENDMENT - MIDODRINE (AMATIN!!) SAJ'BTY UPDATE REPORT 

DA'fE: SEPTEMBER 9, 1988 

FROM: ROBERTS LABORATORIES, INC. 
JOHN A. SOLEWSKI, ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR 

MEDICAL REVIEW OFFICER: JOEL MORGANROTH, M.D. 

DATE SENT TO FDA: SEPTEMBER 28, 198~ 

The previnusly reviewed NOA 19-815 on midodrine for 
idiopathic orthostatic hypotension was submitted to the Food and 
Drug Administration on April 26, 1988. This review represents 
the data submitted by Roberts Laboratories as a four month, post
NDA evaluation. This represents 19 patients who wara treated 
with midodrine at the time of the NOA submission and on 4 
additional patients who received midodrine &tter that time. 

These patients were included in Prc~ocols 20,762-0SA which 
is an open, compassionate use study of oral midodrine in patients 
with severe orthostatic hypotension ~nd ~lso Prutocol 20,762-lOB 
~nich is a dose ranging efficacy study of aral midodrine and 
placebo in patients with severe orthostatic hypotension. At this 
time there are 18 patients who are receivi~9 midodrine (date: 
August 25, 1988) which are derived from a total of 19 patients 
who were receiving treatment at the time of the data lock for the 
NOA, 4 patients who have subsequently entered these studies, 2 
who have transferred from Study lOB to Study 5A and 7 who 
discontinued. The following table demonstrates this data. 

PATIENT ENTRY STATUS 
as of August 25, 1988 

Patients completed at data lock dates* 

Patients discontinued prior to data 
lock dates 

Patienta in treatment at data lock date• 

Patients entered after data lock dates 

Patients transferred from Study lOB 
after data lock dates 

Patients discontinued from study 
since data lock dates 

~~~~l ryatie~t3 currently in treatm~.c 

Study 
OSA 

17 

17 

17 

2 

2 

5 

16 

1-~-.. :' ~ ' ~· 11 dv 05.1 -.... - .. .. 

Study 
lOB 

7 

7 

2 

2 

0 

2 
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The attached Table 1 (from the sponsor) details the number 
ot adverse reactions reported prior to tha NOA, during the ~ost
NDA period and an overall total. 

Specific patients and adverse reactions identified since the 
NOA lock are sho\m in Table 2. 

Four patients discontinued midodrine since July 31, 1987 
which includes one patient, two ot whom because ot systemic 
hypertension in the supine position and two because the physician 
decided not to continue midodrine because of either fair response 
or that the regimen was too complex. 

Patient f 1203 had died since July 31, 1987 and that death 
was in a patient on 30 mg ot midodrine per day who had •upine 
hypertension for 2 years and had been on midodrine tor 4 years. 
She had sudden cardiac death presumably due to ventricular 
tib.rillation. 

In reviewing Table 2, one notes that supine hypertension 
occurred in a patients in which 2 had their midodrine 
discontinued and the other 6 are continuing on that medication. 

The other adverse etf ects had been noted in the previous 
safety evaluation and do not appear changed or altered in quality 
or quantity. 

It should be noted of the 4 patients who had entered this 
NOA to be treated with midodrine, data ara available on ~nly 2. 
Patient #206 demonstrated little improvement with midodrine but 
neverthe.less the patient was continued on the medication and no 
adverse effects have been noted to date. Patient #207 
demonstrated minimal improvement on midodrine but continued long
term since some improvement was claimed. No adverse effects are 
noted. 

MEDICAL REVIEW OFFICER'S EVALUATION OP THIS S.iU'ETY UPDATE 

No important qualitative or quantitative changes in the 
safety evaluation of midodrine are noted in this review of 19 
patients. Only 18 patients are currently receiving the drug 
under this NOA. This report does not effect my previous review 
nor recommendations. 

Signature:-_ 1----------~-------~~-~-
JQel Morganroth, M.D. 

l/ 
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Hidodrine NDA 19-815 
Sa!uty Update Report 

TABLB 1 

ADVDf,"I RI.ACTIONS 

NUMBER OP PATIENTS RBPORTIBG ADVDSB EXPKRIENCBS 
WITBIH BACH stSTBK-OllG.U CLASS 

(Protocol 20.762-0SAJ 

9 

.,. 
NOv OF PATIENTS 

SYSTEM-ORGAN CLASS ADVERSE REACTIONS ND'A POST-NDA UPDATED . 
TOTAL TOTAL TOTAL 

Cardiovaacular Chest P.ain 2 2 
Flushina 1 1 
Palpitations 2 2 
Supine Hypertension 5 3 8 
Atrial Fibrillation 2 2 
Cardiac Failure l 1 
Ventricular Arrhythmia 1 1 2 

Central and 
Peripheral Nervous Headache 1 1 

Cerebrovascular 
Di•order 2 2 

Hemiparesis 1 1 
Tremor 1 1 
Seizure 1 1 

Gastrointestinal Abdominal Discomfort 1 1 
Nausea 2 2 

In teaument a l·y Fruritua <•calp) 5 5 
Piloerection 1 1 

Husculoskeletal Niaht Crampa 1 1 

Respiratory Re a pi rat o ry Arrest 3 3 

Urinary Frequency 2 2 4 
Dyauria 1 1 
Incontinence 1 1 
Fullne•s of Bladder 1 1 

Other Chills 1 1 

Total number of adverae reactions reported: 38* 7 45 

Number (percent) of Patient• reportina 18 23 
one or aora ADR'a: (52.9) (60.S) 

Number of Patient• reportina no ADR' •: 16 15 

*Multiple reports of the same ADR for a •inal• patient are counted 
o~ce. 

li 



Midodrine NDA 19-815 10 
Safety Update Report 

~ TABLB 2 • 
ADVERSE REACTIONS 

IDENTIPICATION or PATIENTS RKPORTIHG ADVERSE REACTIONS 
VITBI1' EACH SYSTBM-ORGA.R CLASS 

(Protocol 20.762-05A) 

SYSTEM-ORGAN CLASS ADVERSE REACTION PATIENT NO. 

Cardiova•cular Chest: Pain 0403. 0701 

Flushina 2102 

Palpitation• 0403. 0701 

Supine Hypertension 0402, 1001. 
1101. 1201. 
1202. 1203, 
1206. 2401 

Atrial Fibrillation 1201. 1206 

l Cardiac Failure 1201 

Ventricular Arrhythmia 1202 (death) 
1203 (death) 

Central and Headache 0403 
Peripher.al 
Nervous Cerebrovascular Di•order 0501, 1201 

Hemiparesis 0501 

Tremor 1207 

Seizure 0401 

Gastrointestinal Abdominal Discomfort 0403 

Nausea 0501. 2102 

Inteaumentary Pruritu• (scalp) 0401. 0403. 
0601. 1203. 
2102 

i Piloerection 1403 

13 
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Hidodrine NOA 19- ... J.5 11 
Safety Update Report 

~ TABLB 2 (continued) 

SYSTEM-ORGAN CLASS ADVERSE REACTION PATIENT NO. 

Kuaculoskeletal Niaht Crampa 1204 

Raapiratory Respiratory Arre•t 0102 (deat:b) 
0301 (death) 
1102 (death) 

Urinary lrequency 0401. 0402, 
0403. 0404 

D:yauria 1801 

Incontin•nce 0401 

l'ulln••• of Bladder 2102 

~ Other Chill• 0403 

l( 
' 

11 
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FIGURE 5 
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-- THE GRADUATE HOSPITAL 
en. Groduor• Ptozo. Plillodelph10, Po. 1Q146 • (21 ~) 89~·2000 

July 27, 1988 

Raymond J. Lipicky, M.D. 
Director, Diviaion ot cardioRenal 

Drug Product• 
Food and Druq Administration 
Room 16-B-45 
5600 Fisher• Lane 
Rockville, Maryland 20857 

Dear Ray: 

Enclosed plea•• find my initial ravi•w of NDA 19-115 on 
midodrin• by Robert• Laboratari••· Thia review cover• th• 
clinical material• ••nt to me at the end of May 1188 but ahould 
not b• con•ider•d final until the audit currently underway by 
Dorali• seqal of th• scientific Inveati9ation Branch ha• been 
C.;Jmpleted. 

After you have reviewed thi• material pl•••• let •• know it 
I can provide you any clarification• or if any chanqea are 
required. 

Thank you a9ain for allowinq me to provide you with my 
comaent•. Be•t 1>9raonal r99arda. 

youra, 

' V Morqanroth, M.D. 
~ctor of cardiac R••••rch • Development 

t•••or ot Medicine and Pharaaooloqy 
Hahnemann Univeraity 

JM~ jk. 

Encloaure 



NDAI f 11-815 

8POH80R1 ROBIRTI LABORATOR~BI 

AGlll'l'I JIIDODRINll (AKA'l'IllB) 

USE: ORAL THERAPY FOR ORTHOSTATIC HYPOTENSION 

DATE RECEIVED BY CENTER FOR DRUG EVALUATION ' RESEARCH; 4/28/88 

DATE SENT TO MEDICAL REVIEW OfFICER: 5/30/88 

DATE SENT TO FDAa 7/27/88 

MEDICAL REVIEW OFFICERS JOEL MORGANROTH, M.D. 

STATUS or THIS REVIEWS COMPLITID WITH RICARD TO CLINICAL DATA 
BUT RIQUIRIS CORRELATION WITH PARALLEi,, 
SCIENTIFIC INVESTIGATION CURRENTLY UNDER 
PROGRESS 
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OVIRALL JIBDICAL RBVIIW OPPICBR 1 8 SUNKARY or TBB 
HIW DRUG AP•LICATIOH 11-111 (NIDODRINll) 

on April 28, 1988 the center tor Drug Evaluation and 
Research received from Roberts Laboratories, Incorporated NOA 19-
815 involvlnq the orphan drug, midodrine, in which oral tablet 
therapy tor the treatment or idiopathic orthostatic hypotension 
ia requeatad tor an approved claim. 

The drug aubatance is manufactured by 

Thia r•viewar ha• not •valuated any ot the data (it 
available) regarding thia dru9'• manufacturing, packaqinq, or 
preclinical toxicology. The condition known as orthoatatic 
hypotenaion i• ••t~bliahad by defining a decline in standinq 
blood pr•••ure which i• ot clinical importance beat defined in 
patients who complain of cerebral hypoxic symptoms from such 
hypotanaion. Th••• would be aymptom• •uch a• dizziness or frank 
syncope. 

Idiopathic or primary orthoatatic hypotenaion may be 
aaaociated with •omatio neurol09ical abnormalitiaa or not or may 
be aecondary to other medical condition• that atfect th• 
autonomic •Y•t•m such aa diabetea, Parkiaoniam, amyloidoaia, etc. 
There i• no uniformly ettactive excellent therapy though ••v•ral 
available a9ent• are currently u••d includi~9 Plorinef, and 
aaveral •ympathomimetio agent•. 

In th• 1960'• a aerie• of •ub•tituted phenylethanolamidea 
w•r• teated and a derivative known •• midodrine wa• felt to be a 
pr•••or agent that poorly diffuaed aero•• th• blood vein barrier. 
Thia agent, midodrine, exert• it• alpha sympathetic receptor 
aqoni•m principally through it• primary metabolite, dea-;ly
midodrine. Arterial and venoua blood pr•••ur• tone incr•a••• and 
it waa therefor• felt that midodrine may b• effective in patient• 
with ortho•tatio hypotenaion. Tho dru9 ha• been widely uaed in 
Europa and elaewhare and i• available in th• following countries: 

SEE ACCOMPANYING TABLE 

Th• dru9 i• marketed under the trade name• Gutron or 
Hipertan and the trade name in the United State• would be Amatina. 

Th• chemical name tor thi• aqent i• dl-alpha-(2,5-
dimethoxyphenyl)-beta~lyoinamido-ethanol hydrocblorid• and it i• 
a white, •icrooryatalin• powder which ia aolubl• in water with 
atability for 3-5 year• ~h•n protected from li9bt. Th• tablet 
contain•, in addition to aidodrine, cellulo••, 
corn•taroh, talc and ma9neaium. It i• available in both 
intravenou• and oral foraulationa. 
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Preclinical pharmacological studies demonstrate that thi.s 
agent stimulates tha alpha adrenergic receptors comparable to 
norepinephrine. The activity residAa in the 1-isomer and, as 
stated above, is due to the hydrolysis of the parent compound to 
its primary metabolite. The alpha-agonist activity of midodrina 
is direct rather than the enhancement of intrinsic amines or due 
to elevation of receptor sensitivity. Little activity is 
observed when given by intramuscular or subcutaneous routes. 
Despinalization was used to demonstrate the pure peripheral site 
ot action effect at this agent. Depletion of catecholamine 
stores did not affect its action providing further evidence for 
its direct effect on sympathetic receptors. Phentolamine 
significantly reduces its action whereas propranolol enhances its 
effect. MAO inhibition or COMT inhibition did not affect the 
pressor change tharef ore suggesting that th••• enzymes are not 
prominent in the degradation of midodrine. Treatment reduces 'c 
acute injection and therefore tachyphylaxis is ot some concern. ., 

Direct mechanism of action atudiaa were conducted in both 
doq• and cats. There was no evid•nce that midodrine ettecta beta 
receptors using iaoproterenol atudiea. 

While most of the activity of midodrine ia due to its 
metabolite, it ia possible that th• identified metabolite ia only 
an intermediate and that other metabolites may be effactiv~. 

In isolated rat right ventricle midodrine wa• a negative 
inotropa when used in high concentrations. Thi• was also shown 
in other apaciea. There was some increase in coronary flow. 
Mi4o4rine ef f eote4 tb• electroaardio9raa by inareaaiaq ))otb th• 
QT and PR interval•· Midodrine increaaes pulmonary artery 
pressure which ia •quilibratad by reflex. There were no 
significant effects on th• GI, GU or liver in pr•clinical studies 
but there was some questionable analgesic effect on the central 
nervous system and a d•cr•a•e in the aqu•oua humour in th• •Y• 
leading to pupillary dilitation. Inhibition of ut•rine 
contractions, a decrease in minute volume on the lungs and a 
decrea•• in the inf laJDJ&fttory proc••• waa noted a• well aa a 
tendency toward• hyperglycemia. A half-life of the metabolite 
was 1.75 houra and th• par•nt aqent 1 hour. Over 95t is excreted 
in the kidney. 

Clinical pharmacological data augge•t• that aidodrin• and 
ita metabolite, dea9lymidodrine, haa the major rout• of excretion 
through the kidney with a high proportion ot conjuqatea. It is 
almoat completely absorbed from th• GI tract with a 
bioavailability of 9Jt. Th• half-life of desqlymidodrine app•ara 
to be longer t.~an midodrine. 

Pl•••• ••• th• review of the hWDan pharmacology for further 
details. 

The aponsor ha• provided clinical ~ata to attempt to 
••tabliah midodrina'• aafety and efficacy. 
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Ef PICACY 

The sponsor ha• ~rovided two studies which it calls key in 
its attempt to provide efficacy data. These studies are 20,762-1 
which is midodrine versus ephedrine and placebo in 8 patients and 
20,7862-2A which is midodrine plus fludrocortisone versus 
tludrocortisone alone in 7 patients. These protocols drew 
patients from a variety ot sources with both primary and 
secondary orthostatic hypotension and used single investigations. 
Additional protocols are reviewed which have been conducted in 
the United States involving midodrina compared to 
dihydroergotamine, placebo, an open label compassionate use and a 
Mayo Clinic experience. 

PROTOCOL 20,712-1 

This was a report as a ainqle center study conducted by Dr. 
Tarazi at the Cleveland Clinic in which after a baseline 2 day 
in-hospital period, patients were randomized in a double blind 
fashion to either midodrina or ephedrine. An initial titration 
phase was concluded by a abort maintena~c• phase and an interim 
placebo prior to crossover to the other ~ctive aqent. This study 
was conducted on the backqround ot tludrocortisone and Jobst 
qarmenta. Eight patient• were enrolled in this center and all 
completed both phaaaa of the protocol except tor l patient who 
did not enter ephedrine maintenance. Six patients had idiopathic 
orthoatatic hypoten•ion and l each, diabate• and Parkisonism. 
This reviewer found that 3 patient• •hould have bean excluded 
because of the preaence ot ••varal readings of •ever• aupine 
aystolic hypertenaion with readinq• >180 mmHq at baseline and 3 
additional patient• who had infrequent blood pres•ures <80 mmHg 
with standing and therefore did not meet criteria for severe 
orthostatic hypotenaion. Th• data demonstrated by the •ponaor 
suqqesta that midodrina and ephedrine produced stati•tically 
signiticant increases in •upine blood pressure not different from 
each other and that •tandin9 blood pre••ure was better with 
midodrine compared to placebo than ephadrina'• effect. More 
patients were able to stand on midodrine than on placebo. 

It appears that this study was part of a multicenter double 
blind study that was called Protocol f20,762-l in which a 
separate report tor th• other six centers waa made in which 22 
patients ware entered but because so many patients did not meat 
study criteria, only 8 patient• from 4 centera war• evaluated. 
In th••• patient• there was no demonstration of any •fticacy on 
midodrine and in fact the data auqqeat•d that ephedrin• was 
•uparior. I su•pect that this extremely weak study (Protocol 
f20,762-1A) when combin~d wi~ th• relatively unimpressive in 
Protocol f20,762-l (th• Tarazi study) would not provide that this 
protocol, f20,762-1, demonstrate• that •idodrine i• affective. 
In addition, th• data fro• th••• •tudi•• augqeata that tha 
majority of patient• enrolled did not meet the study criteria and 
the conduct of th• study waa qua•tionabl• in that many of the 
blood praaaurea were not recorded aa they were auppoaad to ba per 
protocol. In addition, th• aponaor ahowa not to compare the 
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effects of ephedrine and midodrine against the placebo baseline 
and used a least significant difference approach. The coDllllents 
from the biostatistical qroup at the FDA need to be integrated 
with this report to determine whether the sponsor's statistical 
approach is valid. 

PROTOCOL f20 1 762-2A 

This is the second pivotal trial that the sponsor otters in 
support of this claim which was conducted at Mt. Sinai Hospital 
by or. Yahr which evaluated midodrine compared to 
fludrocortisone. It should be noted the pro~ocol provided by the 
sponsor did not match the actual study reported and was 
presumably a loqistic error. After a baseline period, patients 
underwent a 10-21 day midodrine titration and then maintenance 
and then a double blind crossover atudy. Midodrine plus 
f ludrocortisane or placebo plus f ludrocortiaone was used for the 
first ~-a days with a 2 day waahout period in which placebo from 
midodrine and tludrocortisone were used followed by a crossover 
to the other reqimen. Th• •pon•or in tbia trial choae to take 
th• double blind blood preaaure aeaaur .. enta and to ooldtin• th•• 
vitb th• open label ainqle blind midodrin• ph••• arvuinq that the 
blood preaaur•• were objectively taken by an autoaatia aeana. 
Thia medical reviewer object• to tbi• praotioe. The study 
population included 7 patients in which 6 were female, 4 havinq 
Parkiaoniam and th• other J idiopathic orthoatatic hypotenaion. 
A aimilar atatistical analy•i• waa performed •• in the Tarazi 
study - #20,762-1. All 7 patient• were not analyzed aince 1 
patient was excluded becauae llt of that patient'• baseline 
supine blood preaaure reading• ware over 180 mmH9 thouqh another 
patient met this criteria 5.4t of th• time but that patient was 
not excluded. It could alao be argued that patient number• 5306 
and 5307 could alao have been excluded by these mechanisms but 
were not by the aponaor. Th• patient that had an actual worse 
response on midodrin• durinq the blood preasure measurement• waa 
patient 5302, excluded by the aponsor. Thi• reviewer evaluated 
in individual patients mean standinq systolic blood pressure 
durinq the double blind phase only comparing midodrine versus 
pl~cebo and found that only 2 of the patients had a 10 mm chanqe 
in midodrina whereaa the other 5 patients did not. Only 1 
patient (5305) demonstrated a marked clinical change in blood 
pressure on midodrina compared to placebo in supine systolic 
blood pressure. 

Thus, this second pivotal trial offered by th• apon•o~ 
recruited few patient• despite the fact that the majority had 
Parkiaonism which would have seemed to be a common enough 
condition that more patient• with orthoatatic hypotenaion due to 
thi• disease could have been enrolled. Th• only well controlled 
portion of thia trial waa th• double blind phaae and it i• clear 
that the effectiven••• of midodrine during thia atudy was 
marginal at beat. 
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Another double blind Phase III placebo controlled croaso·~er 
comparison of midodrina w~th dihydroergotamine was performed by 
the sponsor but was not considered to be a pivotal trial. This 
was Protocol #20,762-3 conducted by Dr. Vinik at ~he University 
ot Michigan. 

A double blind trial design was used similar to the Tarazi 
study, #20,762-1 (midodrine versus ephedrine). accordinq to the 
protocol, th• medication vaa to be qiven open label thouqb the 
medical study report suqqeata it was done 4oU])le blind. Nine 
patients ware analyzed in this trial in which 7 had orthostatic 
hypotension due to diabetes mallitus and only 2 had idiopathic 
orthostatic hypotansion. No patient in tbia trial dellonatrated 
efficacy fro• •i~odrin• except for a tendency in 1 patient (5110) 
according to tbi• aedical reviewer, however, there 1• marted 
variability in th• bloo4 preaaur•• between baseline placebo and 
interi• placebo pbaaea. Tb• aponaor concluded the data 
4 .. onatrated that placebo improvad tbe patient• 40' of th• time 
compared to 4o-•o' on dihydroerqotaain• veraua ao' on aidodrine. 
Th• •ponaor au99e•t• tbat perbapa a carryover effect aoooWlt• for 
tbeae result• and of oour•• if tbi• i• th• ca•• tben the atudy i• 
i~vali4 •• would be th• previou• atudi•• 41•ouaaed. 

The sponsor also conducted a do•a ranginq atudy (Protocol 
#20,762-10) comparinq midodrina to placebo. Thi• protocol was 
begun in November of 1987. After an initial wa•hout period of 2-
5 daya amended to 1-2 daya, patient• underwent a •ingl• blind 
dose ranqinq of midodrine from 2.5 m9 to 12.5 mq though the 12.5 
mg dosa was deleted by an amendment. Thereafter, th• patients 
underwent a Phase III •ingle blind waahout with placebo and than 
were randomized in a double blind fashion to either placebo or 
tha dose that was found to be effective during the titration 
period. Dr. Polintaky, from th• NIH, recruited 3 patient• and 4 
patient• were enrolled by Dr. Freema11 from New York Deaconess 
Hospital. Patients in this trial suffered rrom idiopathic 
orthostati- hypotanaion, the principal population sought for the 
claim for midodrine'a uae. Thi• study demonstrated, to date, no 
evidence of midodrine efficacy and even more disturbingly no 
evidence ot any dose blood preasure reaponae to thi• agent. In 
this short term study Holter monitorinq data waa obtained in the 
first 6 patient• and in at leaat 1 of th••• patient• a serious 
atrial and ventricular arrhythmia developed on midodrine compared 
to placebo. More detail• about safety of the drug but little 
controlled information regarding efticacy could be provided by 
the compaaaionata use of oral midodrine conducted in Protocol 
f20,762 Jnd by th• Mayo Clinic experience in 176 patient• 
reported by Dr. Alexander Schriqer, at al. In the open and 
compassionate use study, 20,762-5 initiated in Auquat 1983, 34 
patient• received midodrine many of whom were in previoua 
protocol• and •• ot 2/29/88 ••venteen patient• were continuin9 on 
the drug. No specific data regarding efficacy can be concluded. 
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Midodrine was also reported in 176 patients studied at the 

Mayo Clinic between 1976 and February 1988. These patient• had a 
variety of primary and secondary cau••• tor orthostatic 
hypotension and the entire study was conducted .in an open label 
fashion over the cours~ of many years. No controlled data 
regarding midodrine's efficacy could ~e demonstrated but there is 
no question that some of the patients in this series apparently 
had a marked ettect from midodrine though variability of blood 
pressure response could not be evaluated. 

Finally, the sponsor provides data regarding the clinical 
literature ot midodrine which reports the use of this agent in 
close to 4000 patients with a variety of primary and secondary 
hypotenaive disorders includinq urinary and ejaculatory 
disordera. Forty percent ot the patient• received only 1 dose 
per day with the majority of patients only being treated tor 3-6 
weeks. Thus, the majority of the clinical experience outside the 
United States appears to be the occaaional single use or short 
term use of midodrine tor sUbjective symptoms due to autonomic 
dysfunction from a variety of causes. The benefit versus risk 
ratio tor this use has not been.studied in the United State• nor 
been provided as part of the domestic experience with thia agent. 

SAJ'BTY 

The safety data from the trial•, literature, and from 
individuals with their own IND generally view midodrine over a 
short period in th• controlled trials and in a variety of 
heteroqenoua patients over a few years. 

The most frequent clinical adverse experiences include: 
pruritis of the scalp (9.2t), supine hypotension (J.4t), nausea 
and vomiting (J.4,), and cheat pain, flushing, and urinary 
frequency - each with an incidence ot 2.Jt. 

The following table details other 
midodrine compared to other agents in 
points out the potential for ayncope and 
as tor supine hypertension. 

adverse reactions on 
controlled trials and 

cardiac symptoms as well 

In the Mayo Clinic experience, in 146 patients, the 
following table provide• their adverse effects. 

Additionally, 1 patient had an9iiti• and aeveral patients 
have died from myocardial infarction, •troke, congestive heart 
failure, and arrhythmia all of which might have been potentially 
related to midodrin•'• effect on •Y•t .. ic blood pr•••ure. 

Laboratory data did not demonstrate many major aafety 
concern• though aome patient• did have an increa•• in glucose 
which might have been predicted from the preclinical data. 
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Supine hypertension, which is an expected •ff act ot this 
agent, is ot principal concern and in patients on long term 
therapy 15' had blood pressures over 180 mmHg (supine systolic 
pressure) about 20\ ot time. 

A aoat disturbing feature of tbia agent i• it• lack or any 
do•• reapon•• relation•bip whiab perhapa i• an important clue 
that supports th• analyai• of th• trial• wbich overall 
demonstrate weak to unaonvinainq evid~na• of efficacy of tbia 
aq•nt. 

Because ot the major risks of midodrina which include 
systemic supine hypertension, the concernin9·neqative interaction 
with midodrine and digitalis-like agents eftactinq AV conduction, 
the potential tor siqnif icant cardiac arrhythmiaa, and the other 
pharmacoloqical effacta including urinary retention, etc. and the 
unimpraaaiva benefit aa demonstrated in controlled trials, thia 
reviewer would conclude that the banerit to risk ratio is 
extremely poor. The sponsor's choice of splitting the ephedrine 
comparative pivotal trial into the Tarazi study and the others 
demonstrate• their attempt to identify th• occasional patient who 
may eugge•t an eftect from thia agent. It i• clear however that 
an occasional patient appear• to benefit from thia drug on 
subjective terms, ••p•cially in the Mayo Clinic experience but 
because ot the risk• and because of th• large potential tor 
misuse of this agent by general phyaioiana who may apply it to 
the patient with occasional dizzineaa, etc. I believe thia druq 
does not warrant general approval. Since it ia an orphan drug 
and since an occasional drug might banef it, a policy decision 
should be considered re9ardinq it• availability on a 
compassionate use individual case ba•i• by the sponsor. 
Safeguards against general abuse must be considered. 

----~-_.2 _________________ __ 
el Morganroth, M.D. 
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CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY 

NDA19-815 

ROBERTS LABORATORIES (MIDODRIN!) 

Midodrine (AMATINE, Gutron, ST-1085) .is mat6bolizad to a 
major active metabolite, desqlymidodrine (St-1059). This active 
metabolite is an alpha receptor sympathomi~etic aqonist with an 
elimination phase of approximately 5-6 hours whereas the parent 
compound has a relatively short half-lite. The major route or 
excretion is urinary with a high proportion ot conjuqatea. 

Midodrina has a bioavailability of 93t and the hemodynamic 
study showed that midodrine produces vasoconstriction similar to 
norepinephrina but with less diminution in plasma volume. Thus 
midodrine increases venous tone prior to mttectinq •Y•temio blood 
pressure. 

The sponsor has conducted the following trials which include 
6 human pharmacokinatica and bioavailability studies aa detailed 
in Tablas lA and 18. 

In addition, the sponsor has conducted 7 pharmacodynamic 
studies as demonstrated in Table 11. 

8INOLB ORAL DOBB URINARY BXCRBTIOR STUDY '1'0 EVALUATB KIDODRINB 
MBTABOLITBI (STUDY 058-37) 

This study inv~stigated 6 healthy ~ale volunteers who 
re~eived one 5 m9 midodrine tablet orally with urinary 
collections over 12 ho~rs. Urinary concentration of tha 
metabolite usinq a fluormatric assay demonstrated that an average 
ot 30' ot the administered midodrine do••• are excreted in urine 
as the metab~lite over the 8 hour period. None was found 
thereafter. Thus, midodrine is readily absorbed and rapidly 
metabolized and the appearance of the metabolite correlated with 
the aubjective effect ot chills in th••• normal volunteers. Th• 
data are demonatrated in Table 2. 
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Based on the probable widespread use of this convenient dosage form 
the following phase IV stucUes should be considered: 

1. Either find 1n the literature or perform an experimental study of the 
volume of d1stribuHon and clearance of fentanyl in patients with hepatic 
disorders r~sulting in impaired drug metabolism. 

2. Performing an experimental study of the phannacodynarnic effects of 
TTS or IV fe11tanyl on oxygen saturation, respiratory rate, paC02 (or end 
expiratorj C02), and C02 sensitivity in normal volunteers in the 
presence and absence of a typical postoperative CNS sedative and/ or 
<'1cohol. It would be prudent to include some measure of the magnitude 
of time course (hysteresis effects) in such a ~tudy. 

3. Performing an experimental study of the pharmacodynamic effects of 
TIS or IV fentauyl on oxygen saturat-1.on, respiratory rate, pC02. and 
C02 sensitivity in patient'.; With compensated COPD such as might 
receive the patch for same day surgery. 

4. Perform abuse JJabllity testing in experie11~ed drug users 1f any 
schedule other than CII is desired (CUI mcy be possible). 

Safety Conclusions 

Postoperative use 

The TTS fentanyl system had been shown to have typical opioid safety 
characteristics in clinical trials in postoperative pain. The most 
significant siJc effect observed in the trials was the capacity of the 
system to produce hy ;>oventilation, hyper1...ai bia, and hypoxia at times 
when the pat1ent was asleep. This effect was clearly related to blood 
fentanyl level and did not occur at blood levels below approximately 2.0 
ng/ml. In consequence, the 50 ~tg/h dose produced no such episodes, the 
75 µg/h resulted in 6 episodes in 1 Tl applications (3%), and the 100 
caused 7 in 105 applications (6%). Re..;piratory depression was more 
conunon in patients who had had pulmonary •UJ1ery, received full doses 
of concurrent CNS medication, had received large amounts of rescue 
analgesic, who were under 63 kilos in weight, an.d who were ASA Cius 
ma higher. It may reasonably be expected that the frequency of thts 
adverse effect will increase should TTS use spread into more debilitated 
populations on the medical seIVices and into less well supervised 
postoperative settings. 

Until more is known about the pharmacoctynamics of respiratory 
depression caused by low dose fentanyl 1t would be prudent to allow the 
50 µg/h dose into general use, restrict the 75µg/h dose to cltnical 
settings which would allow immediate recognition of hypoventilcltion, 
and restrict the postoperative use of the 100" µg/h dose to patients in 
closely monitored settings who have known opioid tolerance, high 
estimated clearance, or procedures known to cause several days of 
intense pain. 

Unanswered is the qu~stion as to how cllntcians should modify the 
doses of other concurrent analgesic or CNS active medication in patients 



Report 
Number 

058-37 

058-38 

058-39 

0.58-40 

058-40a 

058-133b 

TABLE lB 

MIDODR!NE HUMA:·T P!-!AIU1ACOKINETICS 
AND BIOAVA:tABILITY STUDIES 

30~ of ad~inistered midodrine is excreted in 
urine as active oetabolita (desalymidodrin•> 
in 8 hours after a sinale oral doae. 

4~.9r. of ndmin!stered Midodrine is excreted in 
urine as ac~i~ra metabolite (da•alymidodrine) 
within 24 hou=s followina multipl• oral do$as. 

Midodrine shows a rapid elimination from 
plasma. in contrast to th• prolonaed levels of 
active ma;or metabolite Cd••alymidodrine). 
so~ of the total radioactivity injected wa1 
excreted into urine over 4 houri and 93i was 
e:ccrated over 7 day•. The lar1e1t 1in1le 
component of urinary radioactivity i• uue to 
active metabol!ta. 

76% and 821. of the total mid~drine do•• 
administered was •xcreted in urine·atter oral 
and i.v. do•••· respectively. over 3 days. A 
comparison of i.v. and p.o. data indicates 
complete oral absorption. 

There i• a ra~id disappearance of midodrin• 
from plasma~ a rapid appearance of 
deaalymidodrine in plasma and a majority of 
the urinary activity (51-66~) ii due to 
desalymidodrine. which indicate• it i• the 
major metabolite of midodrine. 

The bioavailability of a 2.5 ma midodrine 
tablet i1 considered equivalent to 2.S ma 
midodrine aiven i.v. and to 2.S ma 1iven p.o. 
aa a solution. The absolute bioavailability 
of'the tablet is 931 (95S confidence limits: 
84-1081). Excellent bioavailability i• 
demonstrated. 
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TABLE 2 

URINARY ELIHIHATION OF DESGLYHIDODRIHE AFTER ORAL ADHINISTRATIOH OF MIDODRlNE 

St.udy Natura of' Hean Urinary Eli•ination of Desgly•idodrine Total 
Report. St.udy <µg> In Ti•e Period~ <hr> J~ecovery 
Number <" dose) 

0-2 2-4 4-8 a-12 1:?-2~ 

058-37 Single dos.e 526 320 179 0 H .. D. 30.0 
s •9 

058-38 ttult.ipla dose£ - 960• 1476 14'45 685 A\4.9 
3X51111 

4 hr 

• Rep~eaen~s 0-~ hr fraction 

n 

6 

6 
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KULTIPLB ORAL DOBB URINARY BXCRBTION STUDY TO BVALUATI HIDODRillB 
HBTADOLITBS (RBPORT 058-38) 

Another group ot 6 normal healthy male volunteers received 
three doses ot 5 mg ot midodrine on a 4 hourly basis. Urine was 
collected over 24 hours and demonstrated a total elimination ot 
desglymidodrine of 44.9' of the administered dose. The amount of 
metabolite excreted was similar for the inteJ:Vala of 0-4, 4-8, 
and 8-12 hours and therefore the sponsor argued that there is no 
evidence of accumulation at metabolite. 

This raviewer believes that a more prolonged, multiple day, 
multiple dose study would provide higher cbntirmation to these 
results. 

SIHGLB IV DOSB TO IVALUATB KIDODRIHJI MBTABOLIT28 (RBPORT 018-39) 

Tritiated midodrina was given to only l subject who received 
5.11 mg of midodrine by intravenous injection and thin layer 
chromatoqraphy waa used to separate midodrine from its 
metabolitea. The initial dietributive phase waa ot 30 minutes 
and elimination phase with a halt-lit• at 5-6 hours. After 48 
houra a very slow secondary clearance phaae wa• evident with a 
halt-life in exc••• of 160 houra. By JO minutea, most ot th• 
radioactivity waa in metabolite• and by &O minute• 
dea9lymidodrine was th• major compound identified. (See Table 3 
tor •eparation ot plasma radioactivity). 

Total urinary excretion accounted tor 93t of th• 
adminiaterQd do•• over 168 hour•. Thus, des9lymidodrin• ha• a 
longer plaama half-life and the aponaor balievaa that thi• 
metabolite ia reaponaible tor th• pharmacological properties ot 
midodrina. 

KIDODRIHB 8!MGLB D08B IV PO STUDY TWO-WAY CROllOVBR -
KBTABOLIC STUDY (RBJORT 011•40) 

An extensive metabolic atudy in 6 subject• (J females) 
received a tritiated 5 mg intravenoua do•• of midodrine and an 
oral do•• of 5.3 mg ot midodrina was studied in a 2-way croaaover 
design. Thin layer radiochromatoqraphy waa used with recovery of 
56 ±It of applied radioactivity for plasma and 61±1' for urine. 
Blood radioactivity was evenly distributed between plaama and 
formed alementa. 

Pharmacokinatic parameters are detailed in Table 6. The 
major clearance half-life for oral and intravenou• adminiatration 
wa• •imilar at approximat•lY 3.6-3.9 hours. Bioavailability was 
clo•• to 109t tor oral •idodrine e•••ntially idantifyin9 complete 
ab•orption. Tmax vaa o.aa houra. Midodrin• diaappear•d ra~idly 
from pla•ma being undet~ctable after 60 minute• and the major 
metabolite, deaglymidodrina, wa• •i9nificant at 1 hour after oral 
and 2 hour• after intravenous doainq. lharaaookinetio analyaia 
of 4ea9lJ11idodrine olearanoe oou1d not be perf orae4 du• to 
inauffla1ent data. Fecal elimination i• minor (2' of doae) • 
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TABLE 6 

MAJOR PHARHACOKINETic ,•ARAHETERS FOR HIDODRINE CALCULATED FROM 
RADIOACTIVITY DATA OF TABLE 5 

ti/< 

·(hr) 

0.06 

0.01 

tit 
(hrl 

3.87 

0.12 

3.58 

0.19 

AUC O-oo 

(ng m~ hr) 
Yd area 

(ml) 

c ** max 
(ng/ml) 

Intravenous Administration* 

268.67 

19.37 

106.21 

7.11 

Oral Administration• 

J07.9J 

25.93 

100.11 

12.59 

214 .30 

28.18 

53.91 
I 

4.00 

tmax 

(hr) 

0.66 

0.12 

Cl tot 

{ml/min) 

319.60 

26.45 

* Paraaeters were calculated on the basis of one- (oral) or 
two-co•part•ent (intravenous) models. The doses were: Oral, 5.3 mg; 
Intravenous. 5.0 •I· 

•• In the caae of intravenous administration. this value represents the 
extrapolation of the curve to ti•e 0. In the case of oral 
administration. the corresponding extrapolated value was 64.24 ng/wl. 

+ Standard error of the mean. 
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Bioavailability of th~ oral drug was 93.3t based on uri1 .. ry 
excretion. Unchanged midodrine appeared in the 0-2 hour urinary 
sample to exceed lOt and declined very rapidly thereafter. 

SINGLB DOSB MIDODRINB BIOAVAILABILITY STUDY (REPORT 058•133) 

This study investigated 12 he~lthy normal male volunteers 
who received 2.5 mg of midodrine intravenously, orally, and as a 
solution in a randomized 3-way crossover desiqn. The J 
treatments were considered bioequivalent. These data are 
presented in Table lOA. 

Finally, a comparison of the pharmacokinatic parameters ot 
midodrine and its active metabolite, desqlymidodrine, following 
oral by tablet was demonstrated in this study in Tabla 108. 

Seven studies were conducted to evaluate human 
pharmacodynamics of which 4 were exclusively aingle dose and 3 
lnvolved single and multiple dose phases. 

SINOLB DOSB TOLBRAHCB (STUDY 058-41) 

In this study, 12 normal volunteers received one 2.5 mg 
tablet of midodrine in the evening. TWelve houra later blood 
preaaure and heart rate were measured aupine and after standing 
tor 1-J minutes. Subject• recorded their atate of vigilance on a 
scale of O meaning very alert to 100 meaning asleep. 

There waa no difference between th• cirC\llatory changes 
attar single do••• of midodrine and placebo for th• group aa a 
whole, but 5 subject• who the aponaor claims had orthoatatic 
circulatory dyarequlation showed improvement on midodrina but not 
placebo. Eleven of th• 12 aubjact• reported •l••pin9 well but 3 
subjects reported pilomotor reaction&. 

A sacond ainqle dos• study compared aidodrine with 
deaglymidodrine (Report 058-42). This atudy involved 7 aubjects 
who received 5 mq ot midodrine and 4 mg of deaglymidodrina in a 
3-way, randomized atudy with placebo including a 3-5 day washout 
period. Sitting and standing blood preasura and heart rate were 
measured at 1,2,4 and 5 minute• before and 2 houra after each 
treatment. Hamodynamic parameter• were not aignificantly 
af fectad except for a small drop in pulae rate after midodrine or 
ita metabolite. Pilomotor reaction• were more pronounced attar 
deaglymidodrine than midodrine. Th••• reaction• peraistad tor 
approximately 2-3 hours after deaqlymidodrin• and 30-240 minutes 
after midodrino. 
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TA.BLE lOA 

BIOAVAILABILITY OF 2.5 MG MIDODRINE GIVEN I.V., P.O. 
AS A SOLUTION A~m P. 0. OR A 2. 5 MG TABLET ( 10 SUBJECTS) 

(REPORT 058-133a) 

Parameter 

Absolute Bioavailability 
of Solution. p.o. 

Absolute Bioavailability 
of Tablet. p.o. 

Relative Bioavailability 
of Tablet/Solution. p.o . 

Mean 

90" 

93% 

109% 

95% Con.f idence: 
Limits 

78-1021o 

84-108% 

90-122~ 
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COMPARATIVE PH.AR.l-f.ACOKINETIC PARAMETERS OF 
MIDODRINE A~TD TEE ACTIVE METABOLITE. DESGLYMIDODRINE 

FOLLOWING ORAL DOS:}JG BY TABLET CRF?ORT 058-133a) 

Des;ly-
Parameter Midodrine midodrine 

27 + 12 min 1 .1 + 0.5 - -
(ng/ml) 11.2 ±. 3.9 5.0 + 1.6 -
(hr) 0.1.9 ±. 0.12 3.0 ... 0.5 -

(ng x hr -1 x ml ) 9.46 ±. 2.09 25. 6 i 6.2 

Cl (ml/:nin} 1378 ±. 319 

v ( 1 } 353 .:t. 80 

UO-_ hr (% of dose) 2.2 ±. 0.6 34.4 .:!:. 4.5 

hr 
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MULTIPLB DOBB 'l'OLBRANCB (STUDY 058-43) 

This was a multi-institutional study detailing the effects 
of 15 or 20 mg of midodrine given in divided doses over 1-8 weeks 
in 74 male or female patients. Table 13 summarizes the tolerance 
study and the effects of midodrine on several systems. Midodrine 
caused a decrease in the di!fusion capacity of the lung in 8 of 
10 patients with a reduction of approximately 2ot. This was 
probably due to a reduction in pulmonary perfusion and the 
sponsor claims that this effect was no longer seen after 22 days 
of therapy. seventeen subjects had a reduction in mean heart 
rate from 78-69 beats per minute but this effect did not 
intensity with continued therapy. In 3 patients who had been 
digitalized, more marked ettecta were •••n with the heart rate 
decreasing to 40 and 50 beats par minute and in a third subject 
to as low aa 25 beats per minute with first degree AV block and a 
rise in the blood pressure to 230/80. Five days after 
discontinuing midodrine the heart rate in this third subject 
returned to 60-70 beats per minute. Without the digitalis this 
patient wa• rechallenged after 2 week• and the heart rate 
decreased to no lower than 60 beats per minute. 

Thus, potentiation of tba naqativ• obronotropio effect of 
di9italia by midodrina ia d .. onatrat•~ in thia patient and 
aautiona a aeriou• warninq tor tbe combination of aidodrin• and 
diqitalia. 

Renal function demonstrated no ai9niticant effect on 
clearance but 10 patients with proatatic hypertrophy had an 
increase in residual urine volume and 20 subjects without 
prostatic disease experienced dysuria. There was an increase in 
internal sphincter tone and a delayed response to tilling state 
ot the bladder. Colonic tone waa not effected. There ware no 
abnormalities in the chemistry or blood parameters. There is 
evidence that midodrine can cause marked pruritis and generalized 
urticaria which may be due to an effect on hiatamina release. No 
effect on coaqulation was noted. 

Hemodynamic effects were evaluated in 3 studies, the first 
ot which was Report 058-44 in which in one part 6 normal subjects 
from 25-64 years ot age received an intravenous infusion ot 
midodrine ot 10 uq/kq/minute. Th••• were compared to 6 other 
healthy ~olunteera from 26-65 years of age who received 
norepinephrin• at 1 u9/minut• and up to 8 uq/minuta to achieve an 
increase of 40 mmHq in ayatolic preaaure. In the aecond part, J 
patients underqoinq cardiac catheterization had central pressures 
recorded attar an infusion of 10 u9/k9/minute for 30 minutes of 
midodrina. Table 14 presents the data obtained in this atudy. 
Both midodrine and norepinaphrine increaaed blood pr•••ure but 
midodrin• lowered pul•• presaur• markedly compared to 
norepinephrina 21 var•u• 6 beata/minute. Midodrina cauaed a 
lower reduction in plaama and blood volWDe. Midodrine cauaed an 
increa•• in both systemic and pulmonary blood pressure• and 
atroke volu•e and pul•• rat• were decreaaed. cardiac output 
failed while peripheral and pulmonary vascular resiatancea roaa. 
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EFFECT or liH>ODR1tlE llO J.JG/KG/111H rnrusrnu: so t11H ltl GJIOUf' l: JO 1-illl ltl Gl•Oll!' :!I 
14110 OF UUllEf' IUt::f'llll:IHI:: < 1-8 UGll11H> UH CUCULATORY PARAt\ETEKS. <lt(POKT O~U-4.o\ l 

GROUP I 

llooJ Prtrssure 
·- t19> 

ftid~Jrin• 

Horttptnephr In• 

GROUP 2 

Sytilol1c 

•45•• 
(:!17.S> 

+36•• 

(!14.8> 

l'r·t,_o<1-~;;.u1f"t.• 

(Aorta) 

(- "') 
Sytot.ol. Di ut.ol. 

l:li•s\olic 

.. ::! 1 • 

(!18.4> 

.. 15.6 

(!13.57> 

p, ~ ......... .IJ11rl.!' 

ruh1on•r~ •r \.ery 
<•• Ito) 

S1.at.01. 01u;t.01. 

He•rl R•t.• 

lbe•l-.;/•in) 

-:'!0.6 

(~ll.06) 

-5.6 

(!::!.61) 

lie•rt. l•te 

<be•t.t./•in> 

H1dudrine +48• •:!5 nc •6.6.6 ns +J.66 ns -18.66 ns 

<!14.9) (!19.0) <:!5.51) C!l.Oli C!::!0.59> 

• p < o.os, •• p < 0 1 01, ns not •i!niflc•nt 

Pl •1>•4 
ll•••locril Vu 1 I.Hatt 

(~) (•I l 

•O. 6t.• <''10•• 

(;!_0.41) ( ~ i ~o. 1) 

i0.37 n~ -'.)84 ... 

<!0.'47> ( ! :!51 • :! ) 

"inut.tr Stroke fler q1ht:r .. 1 
Ou\.uui. Volu.o Rvs1:>\.•nce 

<•1> (•il (c•-:i•d'Jll•,-.~C) 

-970• +6.33 ns +7S3.JJ•• 

( :!l:?9) (!17.15) <!111.0::;> 

U I 111,cl, 

Volu•.: 

( .. 1 ) 

-JOJ•• 

<!11,J.Ul 

-'ll.o 

<!496.6) 

PoJ 1 mrm.tr!J 
r. i 1· cu I • l ion 
R~·.> 1 st•nctt 

<c11-~·l1yn°5ec) 

19t..66• 

(!13.1 .. ) 



All subj~~ts experienced piloerection and coldness and 1 patient 
had a desire to urinate ~l~no~t beinq able to empty the bladder. 
Thia condition was eliminated ty phentolamine. 

Report 058-45 was undertaken in 10 patients who had no signs 
of cardiovascular disease. Venous occlusion plethysmography was 
studied afte~ midodrine waa administered at a dose of 5 mg 
intravenously. Table 15 details these results and shows a small 
decrease in venous capacity with an effect on venous tone 
becoming noticible before a change in blood pressure. Reduction 
in heart rate that was statistically significant was also noted. 

The tinal hemodynamic study was 05S-46 which used a 
rheoqraphic technique to measure electrical conductivity to 
assess ton~. Measurements were made before and 30 minutes after 
an oral doae of 5 mq of midodrine. Eleven rheumatic patients and 
another 11 with vascular spondylogenous headaches were studied. 
There was a variable response in terms of index f in9•r arterial 
pressure changes as well as a change in vertebral artery tone. 
Overall, an increase in tone was demonstrated in 15 cases, little 
change in 5 and constriction in 2 cases. 

Report 058-47 evaluated 
received intravanous midodrine 
on glucose tolerance, serum 
noted. 

COHCLOSIOHS 

normal and diabetic subjects who 
at 5 mg. No •i9r1if icant effects 

tree tatty acids or lipids were 

The aponao~ concluded that the pharmacoloqical ef tects of 
midodrina are due principally to the active metabolite, 
deaglymidodrine, and that midodrine qualitativ•ly resembles 
norepinephrina in its va&cular conat~ictor effects but has a less 
effect on diminishing plasma and blood volume. There is evidence 
that midodrine increases venous tone which may occur before 
systemic hypertension. Thia may decrease venous poolinq in 
orthoutatic hypotensive patienta. Midodrine stimulates alpha 
receptors ot the urinary bladder and can cause urinary retention 
but baa no detrimental effect on renal, colonic or blood 
parameters. There ia a decrease in pulmonary diffusion capacity. 

It ahould be noted tb•t all ot tbe•• •tu41•• were perfonae4 
out•ide of th• united Stat•• and only ainimal awmaari•• were 
provided. 
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THE . FC:CT OF HlrnA'JENO\l!~ 'l-lf115lnt1S or 11JDODRltlE (S.O HG OU!i[: !l HIN H!FU!iJIJN) 
ON CIRCULATORY PARAMETEIHi UF UJWL u:u ANO FOUT lMEANS ·• STANDARD DCVIAT lUN > U<H UR T v~~B-'I~• > 

Group. 

Cont.rel+ 
Hidodrlne 

Cont.rel 
Hldodrln• 

Cont.rel 
tUdodr lne 
p• 

Control 
HJdodrlne 

Cont.rol 
"tdodrln• 

Control 
Hldodrlne 
p• 

N 

io 
11 

10 
11 

10 
10 

10 
11 

10 
11 

10 
11 

O~se\9ne 

V•lue 
lnh1s ion 

'Jal ue 
Aft.er 
1 •in 

nrt.ur 
15 ain 

rirt.m· 
:SO •tn 

Circulation <ml/100 •l ~i~sue/•ioi change 1n cu•o•r1liiun ~u h~s~l 111~ 
Lo•er Leg 

2.70 t 0.42 
2.70 .. 0.91 

2.09 t 1.Y2 
1.87 + 1.JO 

.. 0.01 ~ o.~!9 
-0 .11 ... 0.17 

-o.o:! -t o.'15 
+O.O<I\ !: 0.2"4 

+0.17 + ').'44 
+0.02 .; 0.19 

Fuot. 

-0.10 '! C.Rl 
+0.16 :!: o.:u 

-0.21 ~ o.:u 
-0.10 • 0. ::?L 

-O.:-!!i !. o.r.'.i 
+0.20 + 0.53 

-0.0'I .. 0 • .1\5 
-o. ::!5 .. 0. :l:! 

-o.~~ t o.~6 
·r0.21 i 0.Y6 

VonoUli Ct.lp•cit.~ <•l/100 •1 t.i'itoue> chanye 1n co•µ•ri&un t.o l..a!>ui 1uu 

4.09 :! 0 .. 91 
4.04 + 1.09 

102.B ! 14 .2 
113 .1 + 2:! .1 

6.5 
+ 12.J 

54.3 + 
61.5 

65 .5 '!. 11 .1 
65.0 + J.0.8 

+0.2::; ;! 0.52 
-0.11 :!" 0.1:1•• 

( 0.05 

+0.13 ! 0.2'4 
-o.o., :! 0.17 

( o.os 

Bluud I re5ta\.Jrti:! <•• Uq> ch•nv• in cc.aau· i~o" 1.o lu10vl in~ 
Uystollc ar•••ure 

o.o •!: 3.0 
-1.0 + 3.7 

+0.7 ! 2.0 
+1.0 + J.6 

+0.1 ! 
-2.0 ! 

2.J 
... 2 

Di•sialic presaure 

+o.e 
+0.2 

+ 
+ -

1.a 
3.7 

-J ... 
-J.S 

-1.6 
+1.5 

+ 6.7 
; 4.2 

+ 3.9 
.! 3.7 

Pul5e " .. le/•in chilnll• in co•p•ri&ora 1.o b.u;el ine 

+0.2 i_: 1.0 
-1.4 !. 1.6 

- o.os 

+0.6 '!: 2.0 
-2.J "!:. 2.5 

( 0.01 

+0. ".! '! 2 .4 
-6.5 ! 4.9 

( 0.01. 

10. :!:1 ! 0. ]:! 
+O.O:! ~ 0.::!7 

) 0.05 

-:? •'I 
+J.5 

-1. ~. 
+o.u 

I 6.J 
i u.o 

·• ". 7 
• t..8 

+O. :! -~ ::! • 5 
+4. 'I :!. 5 .1 

< O.Ol 

• X-tasl accordiny to v~n der ~aerJ~• 
n Wilcuion s•airl!ll te£t. l•ill1 µrel i•inary v.tlutJ>s p < 0.05 
+ Hor••l salin• &olulion 
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ROBBRTS LABORATORIBI (MIDODRINB) 

A DOUSLB BLIND PJIASB III CROSSOVER COM~ARISON OP THB SAFETY 
AND EFFICACY OF XIDODRINB AND BPBBDRINB IN PATIENTS WITH SZVERE 

IDIOPATHIC ORTHOSTATIC BYPOTBHSION (PLACEBO WASHOUT) 
PROTOCOL f20,762•1 

INVESTIGATORS: 

Thia is a single center study conducted at the Cleveland 
Clinic Foundation in Cleveland, Ohio by Ors. Robert Tarazi, F. 
Fouad and E~ Bravo. The project was initiated in August of 1983 
and completed in May of 1984. 

PROTOCOL: 

Figura l details the daaign of this atudy which included a 
single blind baseline period in which patient• were hospitalized 
for 2 days and received an oral matching placebo on a tid basis. 
All previous presaor agent• were withheld from the patients 
during this baseline period, however concomitant continued use ot 
fludrocortiaone (0.1-0.2 mg bid) and the continued wearing of a 
Jobst qarmant were permitted. Th• protocol call~d tor this to be 
a multicanter trial in which each canter wa• to enroll at leeat 
10 to 20 patients. Patients ware to have idiopathic orthoatatic 
hypotansion which waa not apecitically def inad in the protocol 
under patient description nor inclusion criteria. Th••• patients 
could have orthostatic hypotenaion due either on a primary basis 
(e.q. Shy-Drager) or secondary to conditions such as diabetes 
mallitua or Parkinsonism. 

Exclusion criteria included the history of persiatant supine 
hypertenaion >180/100 or severe aymptomati~ coronary artery 
disease, renal disease, thyrotoxicoaia, or significant liver 
dystunction. The presence ot a pheochromocytoma, dementia, or 
concomitant use of MAO inhibitor• were;; additional exclua:lon 
criteria. 

The protocol auggeated that several confirmatory diagnostic 
teats w•r• to bt! included which incltided thermoraq-Jlatory sweat 
teat, serum protein elactrophor••i•, ~ortiaol, thyroxine, 
electrolytes, catecholamines, and a recta~ biopay for amylol~. 

After the ainql• blind placebo 2 day period, patients would 
enter a titration period tor 3 to 5 days in which they were 
randomized in a 1: l ba·aia to initially receive midodrine or 
ephedrine. They were to be titrated to optimal blood pressure 
control which was daf ined as a supine systolic prea~ure of 140 to 
180 with a diastolic blood prea•ure not 9reater than 100 with 
concomitant atandinq ayatolic praaaure ~t >80 mmHq or/and 

/ improvement in •ubjective clinical condition. Medi ... ation was 
t adminiatared tid at least 30 minut11a before 11eal• and tor 



General Comments Regarding the Abuse Liability of TTS Fbntanyl 

The submission by this sponsor of an NDA for a new dosage form for 
fentanyl posed a new regulatoiy problem. It was the first of many "non
injection" parenteral delivery systems for older drugs, where 
modification of the pham1acokinetics of the delivery of an agent reveals 
a new dimension of the pharmacodynamic spectrum of the drug. Recent 
experience v..ith the enhancement of tl1e addictive potential of intranasal 
cocaine by its conversion to smoked cocaine or ''crack'', ~;tands as a 
warning of t11e possibility of significantly altering the abuse pattern of a 
known drug of abuse by a change in the dosage fonn .. As our ability to 
pred.1ct tht! abuse liabillty of drugs improves the relationship of the 
pharmacokinetics of tl1e deliver; system to tl1e phannacodynam1cs of 
abuse has become an important dimension in the evaluation of both licit 
and illic1t narcotic dn1gs. 

Fentanyl is not currently a drug of abuse for the general population. 
although the persistence of clandestine synthesis and illicit distribution 
shows that 1t is a desirable dru~ of abuse. The current low prevalence of 
abuse 1& probably due to the refative scarcity of access to tile drug. 
Among health care providers with high access to the drug 
(anesthesiologists, operating room personnel. intensive care unit staff) it 
remains a significant drug of abuse and is second only to meper1d1ne in 
total number of addicted bcalth care professionals. 

The TIS fentanyl system will be available from pharmacies, clinics, and 
patient's homes as well as the relatively controlled operatin~ and 
recovery room em.irorum.'.llt. In ordtr io evaluate the abuse liability oi 
tltis new dosage fonn it wtll be necessary to answer the following 
questions: 

1. What is the abuse and dependence potential of the TIS system to the 
intended users when used as directed? 

2. What is the risk of abuse and dependence of the TIS system to health 
care providers handling the system? 

3. \\i11at is the abuse an.d divers1on potential of the intact TIS system? 

4. What is the magnitude of the risk posed by the fentanyl in used or 
removed patches and what measures should be taken to control such 
rtsks? 

In an attemr t to answer these questions a meeting was held on the 2 lst 
of Februmy 1990 rx~tween representatives of the sponsor, FDA. NIDA. 
and DEA. The following is a review of that meeting and material 
provided by DEA, NIDA, and the sponsor addressing these questions. 

Ri•k of abuse of TI'S When U•ed as DiJ'ected 

There was universal agreement among the parties to the meeting that 
the TTS system had phannacokh1etic properties which gave it less ~!:>use 
potential than IV or IM fentanyl when used as directed. The TIS system 
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administered tid at least 30 minutes before meals and tor 
midodrin• dose level wa• 2.5 mg tid titratinq up to 5, th•n 7.5, 
then 10 mq tid. For ephedrine it waa 6 mq tid to 12 to 18 to 24 
mg tid. 

once a maximal accepted dose lev•l was attained, that level 
was given tor 3 to 5 days in a "maintenance period~. This was 
followed by a 2 day placebo washout period. Patients were than 
crosaed over to the other medication tor a repeat ot the 
titration and maintenance periods. 

Blindinq wa• achieved by placinq 2.s mg midodrine and 6 mg 
ephedrine tablets in opaque white gelatin capaul•• which were 
identical to placebo :apules. 

Durinq the last day of the placebo run in period, baaeline 
blood praa•ura determinations were conducted u•inq an automated 
noninva•ive blood pr•••ura monitor fro• 8 A.M. to 4 P.M. These 
measurement• were made after a 3 minute •upine r••t attar a 3 
minute aittinq rest and after 1 minute of quiet standing. 
Radial pulse waa maaaurad at each interval. Si9n~ or aymptoms ot 
hypotensic~ were alao recorded. During titration only 2 do••• of 
medication were 9iven on th• first and if addition•l medication 
waa required, a third ainQl• do•• wa• permitted on Day 2~ Durinq 
the maintenance period th• doaing waa at 7:30 A.M., 12:30 P.M. 
and 5:30 P.M. 

Adver•• etfect• of preaaor therapy could ba treated if tha 
aupina blood pr•••ura waa >180/100 by uainq 5 m9 intravenoualy of 
phentolamln• and a reduction in the preaaor drug doaaga. Saver• 
aymptomatic bradycardia with a heart rate <40 beat• per minute 
waa to be treated with 0.5 to 1.0 intravenou• atropine. Blood 
teat• were obtained at baaeline and attar th• first and aecond 
1~9• of the croaaover atudy. Patients achievinq a satiafactory 
clinical reapon•e were permitted to continua th• drug as 
outpatient• under a compaaaionata atudy. 

The protocol defined patient failure aa that which the 
patient had a blood preaaure >180/100, bradycardia with aymptom• 
raquirin9 atropine therapy, peraietent nausea, vomiting, 
piloerection, headache• or tin;ling, or failure to qet a •tanding 
blood praaaure >80 mmHg. If there wa• no control of •ymptomatic 
or ayatolic hypotanaion or change in the quality of life, thi• 
waa alao conaidared a treatment failure. It i• in thi• pha•• of 
the ?rotocol that there ia a aug9aation of a detinition of 
orth~•tatic hypotanaion, of a drop in atandinq blood preaaura by 
JO mmHq ayatolic and 15 mmHq diastolic. 

Efficacy in th• protocol i• defined •• a deer•••• in the 
aymptom• aue to poatural hypoteneion or a l••• deer•••• in 
atandin9 blood preaeure on druq if th•r• waa no hypart•n•ion 
defined •• ~180/100 supine blood pr•••ure 1 hour after the 
morning doae. Efficacy would aleo be dafined if thi• effect 
laata for at laaat ~ hour• and an absence of •iqniticant side 
•ffecta. 
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9 patients entered into this study, 1 patient (4709) 
cardiac arrhythmia durinq the initial placebo run in 
theretora waa dropped from the study and was not 

~ATIITICAL »LAH 

Since effectiveness claims for midodrine are to ~e made 
>mpared to ephedrine durinq maintenance therapy, the data 
ltained during titration was not analyzed and statistical 
lmparisons were made only durinq the maintenance phase. There 
•• a great deal of variability in th• number ot bloo.d pressures 
1aaured during each phase of the experiment and tberef ore data 
ire preaented uain9 both mean and median descriptors. Th• 
1veati9ator• did not employ a uniform procedure for aakin9 
1tri•• in tbe ca•• report fora wben th• patient• were una!>le to 
:and and tbe atatiatioal report point• out that the blood 
:•••urea were not taken a• per protocol often and therefor• all 
Lood pr••aur• ••••ur .. enta before • a.x. and any blood preaaur• 
aadinq <tO were deleted froa th• analY•••· Th• apon•or 
terefor• analysed uaa!>l• to atand aa either that that entry va• 
~•••nt in tbe caae report fora or if no entry va• in tb• ca•• 
tport fora but tb•r• vaa an entry for •upin~ or •ittin9 blood 
r•••ure but not tor •tan4in9, it va• a•suae4 th• patient aet 
l&t criteria. A block design of analysis was used ao that each 
1tient could aerve as hia own control and a pooled error term 
rom the block de•ign wa• uaed to mak• pair-wiae compariaona via 
1~ ~ teat. 

!t should be noted that patient 4705 did not achieve 
sintenance well on ephedrine and thi• was treatad a• miaaing 
ata •o that the block design had l empty cell. Th• sponsor uaed 
~DP proqram for atatiatical analy•i•. 

lTIBll'1'8 BllTIUD 

All 8 patient• underwent all phases of the protocol except 
or Patient 4705 which did not enter th• ephedrine maintenance 
inc• he did not have a clinical raaponse that waa aatiafactory 
urin9 ephedrine titration. Patient randomization to study 
edication i• demonstrated in Table 1 and demographic• in Table 
• 

The population comprised 4 ••n and 4 women with an average 
qe of 60 year• with an averaqe duration of ortho•tatic 
ypotenaion of 5 years. All 8 patients had ••v•r• symptom• from 
rthoatatic hypotension and 1 patient each had diabet•• and 
arkinaoniam. one patient (4701) had a pacemaker which will 
omplioate the reault• of analy•is. Table 3 detail• the baaeline 
ardiova•cular parameter• and deJ1on•trat•• an approximately so·lllll 
rop in syatolio blood preaaur• accompanied by an increase of 
.bout 6 beats per minute in heart rate. standing ayatolio blood 
1r,r-~ur• >80 occurred only 65t of th• time in th••• patient•. ·t percent of the time, patient• were unable to atand due to 
·~- ••iv• weakn•••, dizzin••• or ayncope. It i• iaportan~ ~o 
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PATIENT NO. 

4701 

4702 

4703 

4704 

4705 

4706 

4707 

4708 

4709** 

TABLE 1 

PATIENT RANDOMIZATION TO 
STUDY MEDICATION 

(20.762-1) 

TREATMENT 1 

midodrine 

ephedrine 

ephedrine 

ephedrine 

midodrine 

ephedrine 

midodrine 

ephedrine 

none 

TREATME:NT 2 

ephedrine 

midodrine 

midodrine 

znidodrine 

ephedrine• 

midodrine 

ephedrine 

midodrine 

none 

* Patient 4705 did not complete the maintenance phase of 
ephedrine treatment (treatment f2). 

** Patient 4709 wa• entered into the study and completed the 
initial placebo period. but never received active treatment. 

.. _,. ----- .... --
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PATIENr 
U.JMBER INITIALS K.iF. 

4701 78 

4702 • 80 

4703 .. 43 

4704 • 52 

4705 • 48 

4706 • 55 

4707 65 

4708 • 62 

4709 • 51 

DIAG-
SEX MJSIS 

M !OH 

M IOH 

M IOH 

F IOH 

F IOH 

M !OH 

F IOH 

F IOH 

H IOH 

TABLE 2 

PATmll' ROSTER 
(20.762-1) 

~....AR srAirr . 
Dx DATE 

1973 8/16/83 

1969 9/12/83 

1980 10/10/83 

1982 11/8/83 

1982 1/9/84 

1980 2/13/84 

1980 7/9/84 

1984 9/21/84 

1982 4/30/84 

,. ..__. .. .._._...... .. .. --

00 
DATE <llflF.NTS 

9/5/83 SIP Pacemaker 
(1973> 

Incontinence 

Io::ontine~e 

Incontinence 

--

Mild Diabetes 
(diet controlled) 

5/10/84 Parld.naons Dis. 
<X>PD 
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TABLE 3 

MEAN BASEI .. INE CARDIOVASCULAR PARAMETERS. 
SiMPTOH INCIDENCE AND DEMOGRAPHY IN STUDY PA·r1mrrs 

(20 .. 762-1) 

VARIABLE 

Number of Patients 

Age 

Duration of Diseaso 

3 Males 

1. Females 

Supine Blood Pressure 

Standing Blood Pressure 

Su~ine Pulse Rate 

Standing Pulse Rate 

1. Incidence Unable to Stand 

1. Incidence Standina Systolic 

1. Incidence Systolic BP > 180 
Supine 
Sittina 
Standing 

BP > 80 

mm Ha: 

,. incidence Systolic BP > 200 mm Ha: 
Supine 
Sittina 
Standina 

mm. Ha 

VALUE 

8 

60.4 years 

4.9 years 

50 

so 
147.0/SS.7 

89.~,63.5 

74.6 

80.6 

10.7 

65.0 

a.o 
0 
0 

2.9 
0 
0 
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note that patient• 4701, 4702 an4 4707 ha4 aupin• systolic 
hypertension vitb aeveral readinq• >180 IUllBq during tb• baaeline 
perio4. Th••• patianta technically •boul4 bav• been exclu4a4 
according to th• protocol. In addition, Patients 4703, 470« and 
4708 bad infrequent blood preaaurea <80 llUllllq with atandinq and 
therefor• would not have met th• criteria of sev•r• ortboatatic 
bypotenaion. 

Table 4 details the supine and standing blood pressure 
results over the entire group throughout each phase of the study. 
Both midodrine and ephedrine produced statistically ai9nif icant 
increases in both supine systolic and diastolic blood pressures 
c~mpared to placebo but were not different between each other. 
Standing blood pressure with midodrine was statistically 
dignif icantly greater than that produced by placebo, but 
ephedrine was not statistically different than placebo. P values 
for these comparisons are found in Table 5. 

Table 6 details the mean change in blood pressure from 
the baseline which confirms this data. 

Pulse 
midodrine. 
explained 

rates increased for ephedrine but decreased for 
The higher standinq heart rate on ephedrine may be 

by a ref lex component as well as partial beta aqonism. 

Tables 7 and 8 detail mean and mean chanqe data. 

Th• percentage of patients who were unable to stand at 
baseline was 10.7' and during the placebo washout, 14.2\. On 
midodrino this was 5.3, compared to lOt on ephedrine. The 
success rate attributable to midodrina was signiticantly greater 
than both placebo and ephedrine when there was an arc aine 
transformat1.on waited by the reciprocal of the variances. The 
percentage of patient• with atandinq ayatolic blood pressure ~80 
mmHq is demonstrated in Tabla 10 and again demonstrates a higher 
prevalence during midodrin• than ephedrine compared to placebo. 
The smaller standard deviations during the midodrine maintenance 
period au99aata greater consistency in reaponso. 

Table 11 detail• the doaas used tor midodrine and ephedrine 
during the maintenance period for each of the 8 patient•. 

sa•BTY ~Y8I8 

During this study patients received midodrine from 6 to 9 
day• with an average of 7.4 days and ephedrine for 7 to 10 days 
with an averaqe of 7.8 days. Table 12 details the adverse 
reaction• but th• ••verity ot th••• reactions ware not reported 
by the investiqator but no patient required diacontinuation of 
medication. No death• occurred in this •tudy. 

Th• parcantaqe of patient• with supine ayatolio blood 
pr•••ura i• >180 JDJDHq a• ahown in Table 13 4nd 200 mmHg in Table 
14. Note that the incidence ot aevara hypert•n•ion >200 nunHg 
occurred in 12' ot the patient• durin9 midodrin• veraua '' on 



KEAN SUPINE NI> STAR>OO 
BUXD PRF.SroRE Cm Hg) m PATIENI'S wrm SEVfl<E 
IDIOPA1HIC ORimsrATIC ~CJI 'M.ATm wrll1 

ORAL PLAam>. MI.lXlllUNE ANl EPHEDRINE 
(20. 762-1) 

MF.AN BLOOD PRESSURE (m Ha) t SD 

SUPINE SI'ANDOO 

TREA!MENI' SYSIULIC DIASI'OLIC 

Baseline 147.0 ± 19.2 85.7 t 7.5 

Midodrine - Titration 164.0 ± 24.0 89.5 t 10.0 

Midodrine - Maintenance 165.8 ± 23.9 91.5 ± 8.8 

Ephedrine - Titration 156.5 ± 21.9 88.0 ± 7.2 

Ephedrine - ~laintenance 161.6 ± 19.6 90.9 ± 7.8 

Placebo 150.0 :t 19.2 85.2 ± 8.1 

SYSTOLIC DI.ASTOL.IC 

89.2 ± 8.2 63.5 ± 7.1 

97.8 ± 14.2 65.0 ± 1.0 

105.6 ± 10.6 68.5 ± 9.4 

91.2 ± 15.0 61.7 ± 8.6 

90.4 ± 12.5 63.1 t 9.0 

87.2 :J: 13.4 60.6 ± 8.9 
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TABLE 5 

PROBABILITY VALUES ASSIGNED TO COMPARISONS OF 
MAINTENANCE THERAPY OF EACH ACTIVE TREATMENT VS. PLACEBO 

(CARDIOVASCULAR PARAMETERS DURI~lG THE STUDY) 

PARAMETER 
MEASURED 

Supine Systolic 

Supine Diastolic 

Sitting Systolic 

Sittina Diastolic 

Standing Systolic 

Standing Diastolic 

Supine Pulse 

Sittina ::'ulse 

Standina Pulse 

,,,., 7 1 . 
(,_wl•62-) 

•A.: d Ob ~·- o.v._ o. 

< .001 

< • Cl 

( . 00 l 

( • 002 

< • 0001 

< • 001 

( • 05 

< • 01 

< • 01 

Eph.v.Pbo. 

< • 01 

< .01 

.. ~ 

. . ..., . 
~ .. s. 

N.S. 

"' s l • • 

( .001 

( . 0001 

< • 02 

Mido.v.Eph. 

~T. S. 

Jt.T C" .. \ ...... 

( . 0001 

< • 10 

< .001 

< • 05 

< .00001 

< • 0001 

( .0001 
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TABLE 6 

MEAN CH.ANGE FROM BASELINE IN SUPINE A.J.'ID STAfIDING 
BLOOD PRESSURE {mm Hg) IN PATIENTS WITH SEVERE 

IDIOPATHIC ORTHOSTATIC HYPOTENSION AFrER 
ORAL PLACEBO. HIDODRIME AND EPHEDRINE 

(20 .. 762-1) 

MEAN CHANGE IH BLOOD PRESSURE (mm Hg) 

TREATMENT 

Placebo 

Midodrine - Titration 

Midodrine - Maintenance 

Ephedrine - Titration 

Ephedrine - Maintenance 

SUPINE 
SYS. DIA. 

3.0 

17.0 

18.8 

9.5 

14.6 

-0.5 

3.8 

s.s 

2.3 

5.2 

__ ... __ .. ---

STANDING 
SYS. DIA. 

-2.0 

8.6 

16.4 

2.0 

1.2 

-2.9 

1.5 

5.0 

-1.8 

-0.4 
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TABLE 7 

HEAN SUPINE AND STANDING 
PULSE RATES (bpm) IN PATIENTS WITH SEVER! 

IDIOPATHIC ORTHOSTATIC HYPOTENSION TREATED WITH 
ORAL PLACEBO. HIDODRINE AND EPHEDRINE 

{20.762-1) 

TREATMENT 

Baseline 

Midodrine - Titration 

Midodrine - Maintenance 

Ephedrine' - Titration 

Ephedrine - Maintenance 

Placebo 

MEAN PULSE RATE ±Sp 
SUPINE 

74.6 ± 9.0 

76.8 ± 7.3 

73.8 ± 8.6 

82.2 : 6.1 

84.2 :t 8.0 

77.3 ± 6.8 

STANDING 

80.6 ± 10.7 

80.4 :!: 11.9 

76.S :t 8.0 

88.3 ± 8.2 

88.6 :I: 8.1 

83.0 ± 12.1 
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TABLE 8 

MEAN CHANGE FROM BASELINE IN SUPINE AND STANDING 
PULSE RATES Cbpm) IN PATIENTS WITH SEVERE 

IDIOPATHIC ORTHOSTATIC HYPOTENSION TREATED WITH 
ORAL PLACEBO. MIDODRINE AND EPHEDRINB 

(20,762-1) 

TREATMENT 

Placebo 

Midodrine - Titration 

Midodrine - Maintenance 

Ephedrine - Titration 

Ephedrine - Maintenance 

MEAN CHANGE IN PULSE RATE (bpm) 
SUPINE STANDING 

2.7 

2.2 

-0.8 

7.6 

9.6 

2.4 

-0.2 

-4.1 

7.7 

a.o 
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TABLE 10 

PERCENTAGE OP STANDING SYSTOLIC 
BLOOD PRESSURE READINGS GRYATER 

THAN so DIDI H.a 
(20.762-1) 

TREA~l!NT 

Baseline 

Midodrine - Titration 

~idodrine - Maintenance 

Ephedrine - Titration 

Ephedrine - Maintenance 

Placebo 

.. -----..-,..--. 

MEAN ~ INSTANCES ±SD 

65.0 :t 18.3 

74. ± 21.1 

81.8 :I: 8.8 

63.3 :t: 22.9 

59.1 ± 16.4 

54.8 :t: 19.8 
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PATIENT 
MJMBER 

4701 

4702 

4703 

4704 

4705 

4706, 

4707 

4708 

TABLE 11 

INDIVIDUAL MAINTENANCE PERIOD DOSE LEVELS 
OF MIDODRINE AND EPHEDRINE 
ACHIEVED DURING THE STUDY 

(20.762-1) 

MIDODRINE EPHEDRINE 
(ma TIO) (mg TID> 

7.5 18.0 

7.S 18.0 

10.0 24.0 

10.0 24.0 

10.0 N.D.• 
10.0 24.0 

7.5 24.0 

s.o 24.0 
AVERAGE 8.4 22.3 

* N.D •• not possible to determine as no 
maintenance dose could be established. 

------ ··--
{ 

' 
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DRl'XJ: 

MEEI'IOO MINUTES 
NOA 19-313 

-........... \ 

--
M.OR 7 1989 

SPONSOR: 
Transderamal 'I'heraper.tic System (Fentanyl) 
Alza Coli?Oration 

DA'rE: February 2, 1989 
LCCATION: C,Onference Room lOB-·45 

ATI'ENDEES: P. I'...:>be-r, H.D. 

ST.1P.JECT: 

F. Vocci, Fh.D. 
E. Nevius. Fh. D. (HF1)-713) 
P. Kelley, P~.D. (HFD-713) 

Working Meeting 

FL T·~mple (HFD-100) 
P. Botstein (HF0-100) 
C. Kovacs, CSO 

The firm'r.:~ applicat.ion was tnnsf~rred. tv this diviofon ).n Hay, 1988. On June 
n I 1988, the firm was llll(>!"We<l by a t..-:>l~._:onier~nce that th~~fr proposed hbel.ing 
claim w.~ not supported by the type of preclinical ?nd cUn.ical data subnitted. 
Inst...-~ad 0f withdraw~ t.ht- NDA -:>..rd re-::)1.ibni tti.J)t!- a , .. ··: : .. ·'., :--: 3/~:e to sui:::i;ort a 
revie:t:'d c1aim, the :i.nn amended t!1eir app licat.ion ·r1i t,h a rF'.Vised indication: 
" ... for t.he control of trie-.:i·.':r:'l.t .• ~ t.:J severB pain in }".:<".·'~ ·.--:·nts -.:-Bquir.ing opioid 
an.:t.lgesi.;;. follo~ing s:urgery •.>t' for p.:1lliative therapy in ~ti.ePts with cancer.." 

Dr. Le~r stakd tha.t t.Le ~·.tr·,:-._,::;~ ,)£ this rnet?ting w:"B t<..1 discuss the difficulties 
in r8viewin.g tLis application. The following was discu.ssed: 

1. Dr. Vccci rnadi::- a present:.ation of the clinical studies performed by the 
fi.rrn in supJ;01'"t of their :post-op claim, their reportt..~ findings, and ADR' s. 

There were 6 controlled studies performed in the perioi;;erati ve/post
op~rati ve ~t!tt.i.ri.g uLL . .:::i:i..~ tl1''-' .fc:.:': .. 1i;·,·l p'l.t...:-h versus.~ pl.::.cr:-b:-:i i:-:-at.ch :md 
evaluating the need for supplemental rorphine and changen in pain 
intensity. Dr. Vocci i:ointed out the following: 
( 1) . D?lt.'3. frc-m 5 of the studies demonstrates that the P.3.tch reduces 

but does not eliminate the need for supplement.al morphine. 
(2). This reduct1.on in need for suwlemental morphine occurs over the 

12-24 hour post-op period. furing the first 0-12 hours Post-op, 
the patch has st=.r-the.?:..'.1P::Uti,_ ~ff0-':ts. 

( 3) . Respir::ibr; de~n-ession and 1.~,;,;.:ea/vomiting Llcre3sed in the fentanyl 
patch gro1.ip'5. 

( 4.) . Instc.: .. :'.:..~.-r·: Li- l.he pct.rh re:.:-:.:JT.'l)end 2. b: '..·.w of 100-300 micl:'ograms 
of fentanyl intraoF€ratively. 

Dr:. Kelley stated that in the Capl.:m study, the p v.~11..1.e is slightly in 
favor of the fe.nt..myl treot.:.'"":ent. 

Dr. Leter agreed that over th-= ti.me ir.ter1al selected, the firm does 
..:len'°nstrate effect.i.vc.:,.ess of their product as an an"~esic. Howe•.rer, 
questions and concerns rP.g:~r·~::.n~ saf~t:.y j,.n the ~riop::-rative env~.ronmen_t 
should not be made t:1 u'. ~' -! · .. " .=-i: r.. Pc. c~t~r r~0rNne'1ded that a 
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TABLE 12 

ADVERSE REACTIONS TO .STUDY MEDICATIONS 
(20~762-1) 

ADVER~E REACTION REtQRT!O 
TREATMENT 

GROUP 

Placebo 

!iidodrine 

Ephedrine 

-r~-------

PA'l'IENT 
NUMBER 

4701 

4701 
4701 
4707 
4707 
4707 

4701 
4701 
4705 
4705 
4705 
4708 

EVENT 

Hypokalemia 

Dizziness 
Liahtheadedness 
Hypokalemia 
Scalp Pruritis 
Scalp Tinalina 

Dizziness 
Lighthe&dedness 
"Cardiac Awareness" 
Photosenaitivity 
"Pounding in Ears" 
Dysequilibrium 

PRE-EXISTIMG 
CONDITION 

No 

Yes 
Yea 
Yes 
Ho 
No 

No 
No 
No 
No 
Yes 
Unknown 
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TABLE 13 

MEAN PERCENT INSTANCES OP' SYSTOLIC BLOOD PRESSURE (SBP) 
READINGS GREATER THAM 180 - Ha IN PATIENTS VITH 

SEVERE IDIOPATHIC ORTHOSTATIC H!POTENSION 
AFTER ORAL PLACEBO. MIDODRID AND EPHEDRINE 

(20.762-1) 

% SBP > 180 mm Ha 
TREATMENT Supine Sittin1 Standina 

Baseline 

Hidodrin• - Titration 

Midodrine - Maintenance 

Ephedrine - Titration 

E~hedrine - Maintenance 

Placebo 

s.o 

26.4 

2S.2 

14.5 

24.8 

13.9 

___ _._....., ___ _ 

0 

4.8 

3.S 

2.2 

0 

0.9 

0 

0.3 

0.4 

0 

0 

0 
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TABLE 14 

MEAN PERCENT INSTANCES OF SYSTOLIC BLOOD PRESSU'Rli (SBP) 
READINGS GREATER THAN 200 mm Ha IN PATIENTS WITH 

SEVERE IDIOPATHIC ORTHOSTATIC RYPOTENSION 
An!R ORAL PLACEBO. MIDODRINE AND EPHEDRINE 

(20.762-1) 

i SBP > 200 em Ha 
TREATME?-IT Supine Sittina Stand in; 

Baseline 

Midodrin• - Titration 

Midodrine - Meintenanc~ 

Ephedrine - Titration 

Ephedrine - Maintenan~e 

Placebo 

2.9 

8.6 

11.7 

6.S 

6.8 

3.4 

0 

0.9 

1.6 

0.6 

0 

0.3 

0 

0.3 

0.4 

0 

0 

0.3 
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ephedrine. 

Th•r• i• no dicernable trend or clear abnormalitiea in any 
ot the chemistry or blood hematology values during this atudy. 

KJ:DICAL JlBVIBW OFFICBR 1 1 COJOCBHTI O• 'l'BII STUDY 

It is clear that the sponsor of tars thia protocol aa one of 
the two well controlled trial• required tor the establiahmont for 
the safety and etf icacy of midodrine in idiopathic orthoatatic 
hypotension. Unfortunately, thi• atudy fell down in quality in 
many aapect•. From a protocol technical point of view, this 
study enrolled only 8 pati4nta rather than a minimal of 10 
patient• required for each center. Only 1 c•nter actually 
enrolled patient•. Th• nature of the patient• ia not well 
defined and un'ortunately 2 of th•• repreaent condition• 
aubatantially different from idiop&thic orthoatatio hypoteneion 
ot the Shy-Drager or Bradbury-E99leaton variety. If one exclude• 
these 2 patient• since they did not have idiopathic orthoatatic 
hypotenaion and alao exclude• those patient• who were technically 
protocol violator• aince they had ••v•r• aupine hypertenaion, 
then there are ao few patient• left that thia protocol'• data 
would be inauff ioient to analyze. Th• laok ot th• inv••ti9ator 
following tI,• protocol in obtainin9 blood pr•••ure measurement• 
when required aa well •• providin9 medication when required, 
pr~,umably i• th• explanation tor why th• •ponaor do•• not 
provide data reqardin9 th• duration of action, du••-•ffeot data, 
ate. Th• atatiatical approach of omitting reading• becaua• of 
the inveati9ator error• and omittinq other data alao weaken• the 
analyaia. The protocol •tated that when a patient'• blood 
prasaure reached 180/100 they were to receive intravenous 
p~entolamine. Thia appear• not to have been done deapite th• 
fact that many •uch readin9a were recorded during th• coura• of 
the trial. 

It ia unfortunate that patient• with idiopathic orthoatatic 
hypoten•ion are ao uncoJlllon and that carefully controlled trial• 
can not be performed in la1"9• number• of patients in many 
centers. It i• even more unfortunate that when auch patient• are 
found that the protocol waa not followed meticuloualy to ob~ain 
th• i~portant data required to properly analyze midodrine'• 
eftectiven•••· Th• confounding influence of th• background of 
Florinef and Jobat qaxment are additional problem• aa well aa the 
lack ot data providing diagnoatic contirmation aa the protocol 
requested. The qualitI control of the automated blood pr•••U&e 
device uaed in thi• tr al i• not atated. From a atati•tical 
point of view, the placebo baaelin• waa not used for CQapariaon 
of the etfeota of ephedr~n• and midodrine with th• arC)Ument that 
there were different period• of time during each of th••• pha••• 
in th• protocol. Th• atatiatical approach waa therefore a least 
ai9nif icant difference. Another very weak factor i• demonatrated 
in that th• inveatiqator did not r•cord in the ca•• report form 
that th• patient could not atand (in aeveral ca•••) which 
obviou•ly waa a key endpoint for analy•••· Th• •ponaor th•r•tore 
concluded that it no entry waa made but if th•r• waa a •itting or 



supine blood pr•••ur• but not a standin9 blood pressure recorded 
that one could assume th• patient did not stand. Thia obviously 
is hazardous and a9ain point• out the lack of careful conduct in 
this protocol. 

From a safety point of view, this reviewer is concerned 
about the incraaeed frequency of very severe hypertension in 
patients on midodrina compared to ephedrine. Twelve percent of 
patients on midodrin• maintenance had a systolic blood pressure 
>200 compared to 7t on aphredrine. Th• tact that approximately 
Jt of patient• had such blood pressure• at baseline aqain 
underline• the lack of careful adherence to the protocol since 
thi• waa an exclusion criteria. Sine• thia atudy report• only 
short term experience averaging about 1 week on therapy, th• long 
term effect ot atroke, heart failure and other major 
complication• from midodrin• therapy could not be analyzed. In 
addition, th• previously reported effect• of marked bradycardia, 
though not •••n in thi• •tudy, apparently, •ight be due to the 
short duration of treatment. 

overall, the data do demonatrate that midodrine ha• a 
poaitive preaaor effect aa one would expect from the pharmacoloqy 
of the druq but th• proof of efficacy in patients with idiopathic 
orthostatic hypotension i• not wall demonstrated in thi• trial 
due to all the methodologic problem• noted. A concern tor aafety 
ha• also bean hi9hli9hted. 
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A COll'l'ROLLJIJD PllASB III STUDY O• TB• Bl'l'ICACY AND 8UITY 
o:r HIDODRID ALOHJI, KIDODRIBJI PLUS l'LUDROCORTISONI lUfD 

l'LUDROCORTISONB ALOHll IR PATIEN'l'I WITH OR'l'BOSTATIC BYPOTINSION 
AND AUTONOMIC :rAILURB 

Protocol f20,76Z•2A 

Investigator: Melvin D. Yahr, M.D. and co-workers at Mt. Sinai 
Hospital in New York. 

Date Initiated: April, 1983 

Date Completed: December, 1984 

Thi• is the aecond pivotal trial that the sponsor otters 
which i• supposed to be wall controlled to define the efficacy 
and safety of midodrine. 

PROTOCOL 

The protocol provided in Volume 13 of 37 does not •atch the 
actual atudy reported under th• deacription in the title. The 
protocol detail• a deaiqn similar to th• Tara1i study, 20,762-1, 
in which only 1 leg of the crossover waa conducted. Therefore, 
all comments on this report will be aa defined in the clinical 
report and statistical report as part of Volume 13. 

Patients were hospitalized tor period• from 4 1/2 to 7 weeks 
and all had a 4 to 8 day baseline period without any therapy for 
their idiopathic orthoatatic hypotenaion. Durinq that period ot 
time, baaeline laboratory and exclusion characteristics were to 
be defined. They were allowed to continue th• Jobat garment and 
a weight maintaining diet containinq 160 llEq of sodium per day. 
B•d• were kept in the 30 degree tilt upriqht po•ition and 
patient• were not allowed to be recumbent during the 8 AM to a PM 
period except to obtain aupine blood pressure measurements. 
Supine atandinq measurements were obtained after 10 minutes of 
quiet recumbency and 2 minut•• after atandin9 and an automated 
blood pressure recorder was uaed tor all measurements. Symptoms 
ot hypotenaion in the upright position were to be recorded. 

Petient• during baaelinea were to be excluded if they had a 
aupine hypertension >180/100 or severe coronary artery diaeaae, 
renal or liver dysfunction, thyrotoxicoaia, pheochromocytoma, 
dementia, the use or MAO inhibitor• or pre-menopausal women. 
After baseline, the pati•nt• all underwent a midodrin• treatment 
starting at 2.5 J19 one to three ti••• daily and increased 
depending on th• patient r••ponae until an optimal blood pressure 
control was achieved. The total daily do•• was from 15 to 45 mg 
per day. Optimal response was to obtain a supine systolic 
pr•••ura between 140 and 180 and aupin~ diaatolic >100 
concomitantly with a •tandlng ayatolio preaaur• of 80 mmHg or 
hiqher. One or two week• were allowed during this titration 



phase. Thereafter, patient• und•rwant a midodrine maintenance 
tor about one week which served as the reference measure tor the 
dosea chosen in the double blind phaaa. 

The patients then underwent a crossover study in which each 
leg lasted approximately one week. Figure l details the design 
which demonstrates that the crossover lags were separated by 2 
days of placebo plus fludrocortiaone O.l mg plus matchinq placebo 
to midodrine which was single blind in nature. Patients received 
either fludrocortisone 0.1 mg plus midodrina on a tid to qid 
basis or fludrocortisone plus a placebo for midodrine. Blood 
pressure and pulse were to ba recorded 1/2 to 1 hour after each 
medication dose and then at 2 hourly intervals throughout the 
day. Th• aponaor And th• inveati9ator believe tbat ainoe the 
blood ~raaaura •~aauramanta ware taken autoaatically tbat they 
could oom!>ina the data during the double blind with th• data 
durinq tbe ainqle blind pbaaa. Thia aedloal reviewer atronqly 
object• to thia concluaion. 

STUDY POPULATION 

~he study population aa ahown in Tabla 1 con•iated f 1 male 
and 6 females in which 4 had symptoms of Parkinson'• disease, 1 
had Shy-Drager eyndrome, and the remaining 2 had orthoatatic 
hypotenaion without neurologic manite•tationa, the so-called 
Bradbury-Eqgleston syndrome. The averaqe age of these 7 patients 
was 60 years with an average duration of orthoatatic hypotanaion 
ot 4 years. Table 2 details th• ramdomization that was used for 
these 7 patients during the double blind period. 

Durinq the midodrine titration which lasted an average ot 10 
days (range 6-16 daya) the doaa9e ranged from 2.5 to 7.5 mg 
whereas durinq the maintenance period l•atinq 4 to 6 days (mean 
4.4 days) the daily total dosage ranged from 15 to 45 mq with an 
average of 25 mq prescribed in tid or qid dosing. The use ot 
tludrocortisone was a 0.1 mg dose per day. The midodrina 
titration and maintanan.c.a aa wall •• th• baseline were all 
conducted under open label conditiona. The crossover study, 
however, was double blind but the fludrocortiaone was not 
blinded. 

The atfactivan••• of midodrine was determined during the 
titration and maintenance open phases by 6 to 8 blood pressures 
taken between a AM and 8 PM. 

In addition to patients wearing Jobat garments, 
fludrocortisona was diacontinued in 4 patients (5302, 5304, 5306 
and 5307j and 6 of the patient• continued with concomitant 
medication•, moat of which were used for Parkinaoniam though 3 
patient• were on aodiWD chloride and others a• liatad in the 
chart taken from the aponaor. 
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FIGURE 1 

A CONTROLLED PHASE III STUDY OF THE· EFFICACY AND SAFETY OF HIDRODRIHE ALONE, 
HIDOORINE PLUS FLUDROCORTISONE AND FLUDROCORTISONE ALONE IN PATIENTS 

WITH ORTHOSTATIC HYPOTEHSION ANO AUTONOMIC FAILURE 

<20,762-2A> 

S T U 0 Y D E S I G H 

-----~--~7----------~---~---------T-------------------~--------------------------------------------------

W•shout Hidadrine Crossover Period 

;:::~~::-·-~~::::~:=1-:~:::~~:=--1·-Hid~d~i~;-+:~l~d~~c~~tT;~~;-[~~=::::---1--p1;c;b~-+~F!~d~OC~~t7S~~;--
_t•t!9~--1_11~callgn H!ln!!n!n~~- __ el~£!~Q_!_E!~~c2£Qc~l~Qn~-- ~-El~~~2~- -~i12utln~_!_El~Qil~2~g~ti§un~ 
4-B days 

r...:> 
~ 

· 10-21_ days s-o daus 2 days 6-12 days 
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TABLE 1 

PATIENT POSTER 
<::?0,76:?-2A> 

---------------------------------------------------------~-------------------

------------------------------------------------------------------·--------~-· 
PATIENT 
NL'HBER INIT .. AGE SEX 

DURATION OF 
DIAGNOSIS ILLNESS (YRS> 

START 
DATE 

EHO 
DATE 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------· 
~301 63 F PO, sos 1 4/01/83 ~/06/(33 

5302 69 F PO, sos 1 4/26/83 5131/Sl 

:5303 :57 H PD, sos, 3 J :S/11/83 6/13/BJ 

:5304 60 F sos 4 10/14/03 11/2~/63 

S305 49 F IOH 1S 1/10/84 :?/10/84 

•5306 56 F PD, sos 1 4/10/84 ~/15/84 

~307 67 F IOH J 11/12/84 12/13/84 

-----~---------------------------------~~~~----------------------------------DIAGNOSIS 

PD - P•rkinson's dise•s• 
SOS - Shy-Dr•g•r Sundrom• 
IOH - Idiop1thlc orthostatlc hypctension 
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T:'\DLE 2 

PATICNT RANOOHtZATtON TO 
STUDY MEDICATIDrl 

<20,762-2A) 

---------------------------------------------------------------------~-------
PATI~~IT NO. TREATMENT 1 TREATMENT 2 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
5301 Hldodrine + fludrocorti9one Placebo + flu~rocortison• 

5302 Placebo + fludrocortison~ Hidodrln~ + fludrocortison 

5303 Midodrine + fludrocorti$one Pl•cebo + fludrocortlsone 

5304 Plac~bo + fludrocortisone Hidodrln• + flud~ocorttson 

5305 Plac~bo + fludrocortisone Midodrine + fludrocortison 

:5306 Mldodrine + fludrocortl$On~ Placebo + fludrocortisone 

5307 Mldodrine + fludrocorti~on~ Placebo + fludrocortison• 

-----·---· ... -··-----,._.,_,,,_ __ -
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STATISTICAL PLAJI 

A block design was utilized similar to that performed in the 
Tarazi study, #20,762-1. All 7 patient» completed the full 
course of the study ranging trom 32 to 5~ days. 

All 7 patient• are not analysed aino• pati•nt 5302 was 
excluded because 11' or that patient'• baseline aupin• blood 
pressure reading• were >180/100 amJ19. It is of interest to note 
tbat patient 5306 aet tbia criteria s.,, ot th• time but was not 
considered sufficient to exclude that patient. In fact, as shown 
in Table 3 patient 5304 also met the maximum criteria of 180 nunHq 
but was not excluded. In addition, standing systolic blood 
pressure >120 mmHg (Table 4) occurred in 1/3 of the readings in 
Patient 5302 which was also used as a justification tor 
discontinuing thia patient, however this criteria waa also met in 
16.7\ ot the readings for 5307 and 6.1\ of the readings in 
Patient 5306 yet these 2 patients were not excluded. The nature 
of the patient• are described in the following manner: 

Table 5 detail• the individual patient changes in atanding 
systolic blood pressure by treatment group together with the 
physician'• global evaluation. This table detail• that 4 of the 
patients ware considered to have an excellent global response 
whereas l waa considered to bo worse. The patient that was 
coneiderad to have a worse ef tact waa Patient 5302 that the 
sponsor excluded tor reasons mentioned above. It one compares 
tha change in mean standing systolic blood pressure in the double 
blind crossover pha•• between midodrin• veraua placebo, one can 
sea that Patient 5301 and 5304 had a 10 DUllHg change on midodrine 
compared to placebo where th• other 5 patients did not 
demonstrate a 10 mmHq increase on midodrine compared to the 
effect of placebo. 

Mean changes in supine systolic blood praaaure are 
demonstrated in Tabla 7 in which only 1 patient (5305) 
demonstrated a marked clinical change in blood pressure on 
midodrine compared to the placebo in the double blind phase. 

Mean values for blood pressure• in the various phases are 
demonstrated in Tabl• 9 with aignificant label• demonstrated in 
Table 10. The data •uqqe•t• that midodrin• cau••d a •iqniticant 
increase in ayatolic blood praaaure compared to placebo. 

In regard to pul•• rate•, midodrina caused a reduction from 
baw•lina and aupine pulae rataa of 4 to 5 beats par minute which 
was statistically aiqnificant. Th• atandinq pul•• rates were 
unaffected in all treatment qroups. 

' 
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TABLE 3 

Bl"\SEL r NE SUP I NE SYSTOLIC BLOOD PRESSURES < 1nmH9) 
<20p762-2A) 

-·------------·---------------------------------------------------------------------
PATIENT 03 PERCENT 
NUMBER HF.AN ·~ s.o. HA:< HIN RANOE CmmHQ> ):\.80mmHg 

---------·---------------------------------------- -----------------------------
!5301 123 + 17 160 72 .L38 0 

5302 142 + 5 200 eo 160 11.S -
5303 140 + 

..., 170 120 148 0 ... 

5304 142 + 3 180 100 152 0 

.~305 105 + 3 13S 74 120 0 

5306 136 + 4 183 102 153 S.4 

S307 144 + 3 165 101 152 0 

----------------------------------·----------------------------------------------
OJ - 2SX of blood or•ssure reading• were 9r~ater than thi~ number 
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Sr".\SELHJE STArmtMG !j'1SrOLIC BLOOD PRESSURES (mmHg) 
<~0,762~2A> 

-----------·-------------------------------------------------------------------
r ATIE~rr OJ PEP.CEt·IT 
NUM8EI~ HEAN + s.o. MAX MIN RANGE (mmH9) > l:?Om"'Hg 

-----------------------------------------------------·--------------------------
5301 ?::? + 10 120 70 96 1 -!3 

5302 114 + 7 196 6EJ 130 33.3 

5303 97 + 2 120 70 ! 102 0 

5304 66 "1 110 42 80 0 ~· 

5305 66 + 2 87 50 70 0 

5306 9'" .... ~ + 3 152 53 104 t). 1 

~307 99 + 4 131. 71 117 16.7 

---------·---~--------------------------------------------~---------------------
QJ - 2~~ of blood pressur• r@adings w~re greater than this num~er 
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Gadodi dnd Yelriosky gave dogs 2 doses of fentanyl (O.rJ025 and 0.')05 
019/kg. i.v., 15 min apart). 31ood pressure ·~reased 20-:;, heart rate 
r':.'1;iained unchariyed in 2 dogs ar.j decreased (140-1')0 born) in 1 dog. ~CG 
1~as unaffected. In another dog st1_;dy, Q,CllQ-0.040 ~g/'<g, i,v, caused 
immediately decreased blood pressure (maximum effec:t i" 10 min) 1'1'hich 
lasted 30 min and bradycadia wit~i11 2 min. £CG showed ventric-11ar 
premature contractions at 0.010 mg/kg, i.v. and prolongation 0f the ?-R 
i 11 te r v d 1 ( i a n i ma 1 a t () . Q l 0 rn g J k g a n d a ~ 1 <1 o gs a t I) • 0 4 O mg / k g ) • 

phar.naco1ogist review, B-7-75) reported slight 
~ypotens1on and intense bradycardia in nonanesthetized dogs receiving 0.05 
'.llg/kg, i .v. fentany1, Atropini::at.ion· predispo.ses the dog to a p.ress'or 
response to fentany'l, 

Ernesis -----
Gardocki and Yelnosky reported no emetic activity in dogs in doses up to 
10 mg/kg, i.m. 

~t_egje n s 10_1! 

Gardocki and Yelnosky reported that doss 9iven 4 doses of fetany1 
(0,01-0.04 mg/kg, i.v.) at 30 min, intervals shvwed that the animals 
rapidly develop tolerance ~o the hypotensive effect of the drug. 

Withdrawal 

reported that fentanyl suppressed the withdrawal 
symptoms of morphine-addicted ~onkeys at 1/75 the morp~ine dose. When 
Innovar ·..ias given to monkeys for 2 ·..ie<:ks (b.1.d., s.c.} at the hi3hest 
tolerated dose and .Jbruptly withdrawn, signs of abstinence were very milrJ. 

~~uromuscular Transmission 

Gadocki and Yelnosky reported that fentanyl (up to 0,16 mg/kg, i.v .• ) did· 
not affect ne~romuscular transmission in anesthetized cats. 

Fe'.1'1ora 1 gl ood F1 ow 

Gardocki and Yelnosky reported that intra-artetid\ injections of ·1.')50 
fentanyl did not affect femoral ~lood flow. 

~~~..!i'.~~ 

. reported that when heparinzed dog blood (1 ml) 
was added to either a.as, a.1, 0.25, 0.5, 0.75 or 1 ml of 0,01 ~ fentanyl 
solut·ton at the highest 1ilution there was a hemolysis. 
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fiat ie·nt 
"'-her 

5301 

5302 

5303 

5304 

5305 

5306 

5307 

Global 
Response 

Excel 1 ent 

Wors 1e 

Fair 

Excel 1 ent. 

E.xcel 1 ent 

Poor 

Excel lent 

Dose 

20.0 

~.S 

4S.O 

~s.o 

30.C• 

~o.o 

15 •. 0 

......... " 

TttCLE ~ 

1 HOivrou.-..L P .. ~T tFHT 11CAH CHAt-IGE~ FRIJM e,·1.~:cL HIE ( nH.,,L11,_11 , 

H~ Sl~j1.l1Dlt"IG SYSTOLIC BLOOD P~£S~~Dli;[ 

1 

e y TRE-=tiTHEtn PER 100 

B.asel i nie 
Kean 

9 ... .., ..... ...;. 

114.~ 

97.1 

66.3 

b6.~ 

95.4 

98.7 

1( 201. 76::-:!f..i) 

~idodrine 

Titration 

14.7 

-9.~ 

-B .• 1 

1.7 

AJ .• o 

-7.'9 

24.7 

H1dodrint.-> 
H,;i,1nt. 

1~II•3 

:1. 1 il:udr ·1 ne 
+ fl. •Jd r o. 

:1 ! .. :i11 

P1acebo 
+ Fl udr o. 

9.4 

-1~.1 -~~-~ -~6.S 

-lC11 .• 4 -- :"'.) -!·~·.3 

- o.a 10.7 i.1 

- 1.0 

- ~.7 

19 .1 

4. r: 

- "' .. 3 

A·~; "."· 
_,_ •'U 

o.s 

'11 .. _ ...... 

3::?. 0 

-------------------·--------------------------------------·-----------------·----- - -------- ---·-------------
Hot.e: Positive n1u•!bers indic.at.e an inc,r-iease in sy::;t..oll 1c pre~-.:;.ure

over basel i ne; ne-gat i ve nu•bers s nd i c,a,te a •jpcrease 

1. D.iily dose or •1idadr1nt" <•g> during •idodrine 11.!int•·"n~nc~ .lnd ._r,i. J;•·-•r"" 1d1 .•..• 
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Patient 
Mullbe-r 

Global 
Response 

TABLE 7-

INOIVIOUAL P~TIEUT HEAN CHAHGES FiF:Oi"I. :Eh-tCFL I tl1C ( 1111u•i11i :l 

IN SUP It£ SYSTOLIC B:LOOO PRESSURE 

B.1seline 
Hean 

BY TREATttENT PERIOD 
( :!01 

• 7l.:?'.-2A) 

Hidodrine 
Titration 

Hi dodr ,i ne 
Hiaint. 

t1 1i dudr 111h• 

+ Fl uiir ,,_). 
Pl~cebo 

+ FluJro. 

-------------------·------------------------------------------------------ ~ --------------------------
~301 Ex c e 1 l en t 123 • S 6 • 7 11 • 9 1 :JI •. 3 5 • ~~ 

5302 Worse 142.S 1:!.6 19.9 1~.(I j ~. l 

5303 Fair 139.9 -9.7 1 .. 7 12.3 - l..3 

531°'4 Excel lent 1441.B -1 • " 7.0 s.s - (,, - t.. .• 

S30S Excellent lOS.4 22.3 25.0 30.l 7.7 

5306 Poor 135.9 7.1 10.7 3.S -1. ~ 

-
5307 Excellent 143.7 13.0 11.s 15.1 8 JJ1 

---------------·-- ·----·-·------·-------------------·--------------------·------------------- -· ·-------------
tlot.e: Positive numbers indicatie .an incre.aise in systolic pressur•• O'.'i:-r b.a: .. •-'1 tni~; 

negative nU111bers indicate a, decrease. 
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T r'iD LE 9 

11r::t1N s11r Crl~ .!'It'll) GTt"iHDHlG 
r.t.ooo rr:csr.u?F. <111:t1Hq> 

I)'( TRF.i!1T:·lEMT c~nur 
<:O,?b~-:!A> 

- - - .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - ""' - - -- - ·="" - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ....... - - - - ~ ~ - ~ ... ~a.& - - .- -· .......... --

H~AN BLOOD PRESSURE ! a.o. <N~6) 

--... .-. ~ -................ -............... ·- - ....- __ ....,_ .----= -- ........ ----~ ... ---- ......... •ii - - -- ··- ··----------------------- .... 

SUP INC STANOH~G 

TRF.Af HE:NT SYSTOLIC DIASTOLIC SYSTOLIC DIASTOLIC 

--------------------------------------------------~--------------

Mldadrlnct 
lltr•t.ion 

Hldodrlno 
H11inten•nc• 

Hidndr1n11 + 

1J2 !. 15 

138 + 11 

1.\3 ! ' 

Fl udroc:or• t I '!Ion• 14-\ + 10 

P'acHbo + 
Fludrocortlsone ll3 ! 12 

76 + 9 

77 .:t ~ 

70 ! ? 

' ' ! ? 

B4 ? 1~ S9 t 8 

9\ + 21 61 + B 

61 ± 6 

61 + 10 

90 ! 25 
'' :.!: 8 

-------~-------~-----------------~-~------~-----~----~---~-----~-M 
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TABLE 10 

HEM CHA1NGES IN SUPINE AHO STAHOIHG BLOOD PRESSURES <••Ug> 
AHO SIOHIFICNICE LEVELS 

BETWEEN TR£ATttENT GROUPS CH•6> 
120,762-ZA> 

----------------------·---------·-------------------------·---------------------------------- -----·-- .. -p- --- -- - - - ___ ,, ___ - ·-- ---------

Cml'MISON 
WITH: 

.... 11n. 

ltulodr iAe 
K.int.en.-ce 

rt i dodr- i ne + · 
f 1 udroc or\. i •on 

~ 
~ 

r 

SUPINE 

SYSTOLIC 

tvT tVtt K + F PL + F KIT 

6.35 11.3 12.8 1.1 o.n 

.1 .01 .001 H~ NS 

1.5 -10.~ 

N5 .01 

-----------------------------
··IJ.7 

0.01 

-----------------------------
I!t8!~!!_i@~~L 

l•se1in• 
Kidodrine tlt.r•tlan 
"ldodrine .. intea•nce 
111dodrlne + f'ludrocor\isone 
Pl•·cebo + f'ludrocort.ison• 

CB•seline> 
<PVT> 
Ull'1't> 
C It + F) 
C Pl + F> 

DIASTOLIC 

tvn H + F 1Pl + F 

1. 7 

NS 

2.0 

NS 

0.34 

NS 

-0.1 

HS 

-1.e 
llS 

-2.1 

HS 

SYSTOLIC 

5TANOJHG 

i. ,, 

DIASTOLIC 

i'l/T t'i/t'i ,, I F l'l i r r t\Fl ~'i/11 rt • r Pl + F 

----------=-------------- --~ . ·I -·: ---- --:-----=---------
4. 6 -·5 tl."I "·~' .• 1 .• o _ .n 0.1 

H!: t~ .OS ti~ tr'> • U!_; tJ'.; · ~fS 

------------------- ----------·-L -------- -------·--------
8.9 1.S c.o -:!.6 

.1 tl'3 ll'!S et!; 

-7.0 -2.6 

H!; NS 

--------------------------·--··- --- -- -----·--- --- ---------
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CLINICAL RZSPOHSB TO STUDY MEDICATION 

or the 4 patients with an excellent response aa detailed 
above, 5301 continu~d until her death 14 months later, 5304 
maintained her improvement for 10 months at which time midodrine 
was discontinued because ot noncompliance, 5307 continua~ on th~ 
agent for J years to the end ot the study, and 5305 discontinued 
midodrine and refused further treatment after 2 months. 
Individual patient doses during maintenance and crossover were 
demonstrated in Column l on Table 5. 

SAJ'ETY 

The total duration of midodrine treatment averaqed 21.9 days 
with a range of 17 to 33 daya in thi• atudy. Six patients 
continued to take midodrine aa noted above after exit from ~his 
protocol aa part of a compassionate use program. 

Patient 5302 developed a worsening of her baseline supine 
hypertenaion while on treatment with midodrin• and Patient• 5304 
and 5307 developed transient acalp itching due to the druq. No 
patients died. No other adverse ettacta occurred during the 
short term phase ot the atudy. 

In the compaasionate U•• proqram, Patient 5305 developed 
urinary retention in part related to ·midodrine. No clinical 
laboratory abnormalitie• were aeen. 

KBDICAL aBVIBW OWWICBR•I BVALUATIOH o• TJII8 PROTOCOL 

Once again it is clear that the atudy site recruited very 
few patients, the majority of which were complicated because of 
th• underlyin9 condition ~f Parkinaon'• di••••• and the multiple 
medication• tho•• patient• were on. Th• double blind portion of 
this protocol is the only wall controlled portion and the 
individual data providaa the hardeat evaluation of efticacy 
rather than mean data tor reasons mentioned abovao It is clear 
that tha aponaor cho•• to exclude 1 patient because ot baseline 
protocol violation but did not exclude other patient• meeting 
thi• criteria. The patient exclud•d had a clear worsened 
reaponae on midodrine. Only 2 patient• (5301 and 5304) had what 
this reviewer would regard aa a change in ayatolic standing blood 
preasure tha~ would have bean clinically aignif icant but 
unfortunat•ly th•ir •upin• •Y•tolic blood pre••ure maaaur•ments 
were l••• impreaaive in reqarda to an increase. Large 
va1iJb~lity obviou•ly exists. Therefor•, larqer nwnbere of 
patient• with homoqenoua diagnoeee would be neceaaary to clearly 
datine the dose, dose ef~ect, duration of affect, and expected 
reapon•• to midodrine. . Neverthel•••, it i• apparent that 
midodrina can be effective in an occaaional patient. Th• •ponaor 
do•• not detail •econdary dia~no•tic t••t• aa recommended in the 
protocol nor any data ragardin9 duration of action or d~sa 
effect. The uae or the automated blood preaaur• without 
demonatratinq quality control i• again a maj'or weakn••• in this 
trial. 



A DOUBLB BLI111> l'IU\88 III PUCIBO COICTROLLBD CROSSOVER 
COHPARI80H OF TBB 8Al'BTY AHD •r~ICACY or NIDODRIHll AND 

DIHYDROBRQOTAKilfll IH PATIBllTS WITH SBVBRB ORTBOSTATIC BYPOTZNSION 

PROTOCOL 120 1 762-3 

Investigator: Aaron Vinik, M.D. 
St.e~~an Fajans 
University ot Michigan 

Data Initiated: May 6, 1983 

Date Completed: October 23, 1984 

The 
compared 
utilizing 
patients. 

purpose of this study was to evaluate midodrine as 
to dihy~roerqotamin• in severe orthostatic hypotenaion 

a double blind randomized protocol in hospitalized 
Th• protocol design ia demonstrated in Fiqure 1. 

A 2 day sinqle blind placebo baseline waa used durinq which 
oral placebo was adminiatered on a background of concomitant 
tludrocortiaone CO.l-Ow2 mq bid) and Jobst qarmenta. The 
protocol called tor 12 inaulin dependant diabetic• between the 
aq•• of 20 and 45 with autonomic neuropathy with a fallen 
systolic blood pr•••ure at l•ast 30 mJDHg or to 80 mmH9 u1· lower 
on atandinq. Patient• with •upin• hypertan•ion of 200/100 or 
greater as well as tho•• with nephritis, renal failure~ 
thyrotoxicosis, signiticant liver disease, phaocLromocytoma, 
or dementia were •xcludad. Informed conaent was obtained. 

It the baseline charactari•tica were met, the patient• 
entered a 3-5 day titration period durinq which they received up 
to 4 dosaa of midodrine from 2.5 to 5.0 to 7.5 to 10 mg tid or 
dihydroargotamine from 5 to 10 to 15 to 20 mq tid. Successful 
control wa• def inad a• attaining a aupina systolic blood pr•••ura 
between 140 and 180 and a •upin• diastolic blood praaaure no 
greater than 100 llUDHq concomitant with a atandinq syatolic blood 
pressure >80 mmHq. Medication was administered 30 minutes before 
meal•. Medication ••• 9ivan open label treatment aacordinq to 
th• protocol thou9h the ••4ical atudy report au99aata thia waa 
dona doUl:>l• blind. 

Thereafter, patient• underwent a 2 day placebo period to 
washout medication just received and thereafter were crossed over 
to receive a titration and maintenance period similar to th• onea 
just described uain9 the other aqent. 

Eleven patient• ware entered into this trial and their 
detailed demographic• a-ra demonatratad in Tl':l'>le 1. 
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FIGURE 1 

HIDPDRINE STUOY DESIG~ 
(20.762-3) 

Single Double 
IC--Bl ind -->I<---------------------------------- 01 ind-------------------------------->! 

·-

Baseline Titration Maintenance Pla,cebo Titr.il11ll\ t1d1nt.emance End of' 
------------->--------------->--------------->------------->------------->-------------->! Trial 

Period Peri orl Period Pe1r i o.J Peri ml f'er i od 
<2 days> I <3-S daus> <3-5 dC1"'8s> I:! days) (3-5 d""11s.) (~--5 d.iit;!:.) 

I 
Rando•i ze 

1-------------------------------r 1--------------------·- --------------I 
Tre.it•ent tl Treat.iln.~ut. t2 
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.PATIENT 
NUHSER 

5101 

S102 

~103 

5104' 

5105 

5106 

5107 

5108b 

5109c 

5110 

5111 

AGE SEX 

35 11 

36 t1 

47 F 

28 H 

72 F 

:;e F 

37 H 

26 H 

H 

41 H 

57 F 

DIAG- YEAR 
"1!15 IS - D:a: 

OU-Dt11 1961 

Oli-D 1970 

OH-D 1961 

OH-0 1972 

IOH 1993 

OH-D 19b4 

OH- II 1 • 1 ·,1 :-1 

OH-0 1969 

OH-D 1969 

OH-D 1968 

IOH 1984 

TABLE 1 

P1'\T IENT ROSTER 
(20."162-3) 

START 
DATE 

5/6/BJ 

6/21/83 

5/6/03 

EHO 
DATE 

512.1\/03 

7/12/03 

S/24/83 

12/1/83 12/24/83 

9/20/93 10/19/93 

12/6/83 1/8/04 

2/10/8~ 2/:!B/84 

8/9/BJ 9/11/83 

3/22/84 3/23/84 

B/23/84 9/12/84 

10/~/94 10/23/84 

COl'\H£NTS 

l ri s u l 1 n LI v ~i t.'n de =1 l. 

lnslil 1n dc:it:rHh!nl 

Insul 1n ~eoend~nt 

lnsul 1n 111.!µendenl 

Insulin ~ependent 

Insu1 in deoE.-ndunt 

Insulin dependent 

Insul 1n d~pend~nt 

Insulin depende~t 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
a. Orthost•tic hypotension canco•itant with diabetes. 

b. Study1 drop-out. during Day 3 pre-ac:t~ve drug oer·iod. ~efu"5t~d to st.on :asuking. 

c. 5ludtJ drop-out., during Day 2 pre-active drug period. Refused to s toµ '.:>mok i ng. 

I 
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Tabla 2 detail• the randomization of drug uaa and the 
medical writeup suggests that these were done in a double blinded 
fashion usinq opaque gelatin capsules which has been stuffed with 
the appropriate active medication. It abould be noted that 
patients s1na and 5109 did not receive any treatment because they 
dropped out havinq refused to atop amokinq. 

During this protocol hourly blood pressures were obtained 
between 8 A.M. and 4 P.M., 3 minutes during supine rest and then 
in duplicate after intervals of l and -3 minutes of quiet 
standing. I! standing was not possible, sittinq blood pressures 
were used. The pulse rates were also recorded. Blood pressures 
werQ to be measured prior to and 1/2 hour after drug 
administration and hourly until 4 PM. Medication was to be given 
at 7:30 AM, 12:30 PM and 5:30 PM. Laboratory testa were obtain•d 
at baaolina and tollowinq the tirat and second legs of the 
crossover. Readings after 4 PM of blood pressure were to be 
taken by tamily members. All blood preaaur• readinqa between 
mi4niqht and 6 AN were exolud•4 from analyai• •inc• th•r• w•r• 
t•v reading• between th••• time perioda. statiatical analyais 
was by block design and during the crossover period•, analyses 
were limited to the maintenance rather than titration periods. 

U8ULT8 

Nine patient• were analyzed and Table 3 detail• the mean 
demographic data of th••• 9 patients in which 2 had idiopathic 
orthostatic hypotenaion and 7 orthoatatic hypotenaion due to 
diabetea mallitua. 

Table 4 detail• the doses that were used of each of the 
aqenta durinq the crossover period. These do••• range from the 
lowest to the highest allowable. 

INABILITY TO STAND 

Tabla 5 detail• the nwnl:>•r of time• a patient could atand a• 
compared to the number ot tim•• a patient w~M asked to atand 
during each of the period• of the protocol. Thia data, wbiob i• 
extr•m•ly important, damonatratea no patient reoeivin9 •ffioaoy 
from midodrina ••aept tor a tend•noy in lati•nt 1110, but obvioua 
variability between b•••lin• placebo and th• int•rim placebo 
pha••• need to be noted. Th• aponaor ha• interpreted thi• data 
in Tabla 6 to auqqeat that the percent of pati•nta ahowing aoma 
placebo improvement occurred in 40t compared to 40-60t of 
patients on dihydroargotamin• and 60' of patient• on midodrin•. 

The ~~onsor suggest• that th• placebo ettect might have been 
duo to carryover. Of courae, it thi• ia the caae, the •ntira 
study is invalid. Nevertheless, it appear• from thia data that 
no cl•ar etticacy trom midodrine for thia paramet•r is 
demonstrated. 



PATii.:NT RMIOOMI'!ATION TO 
STUDY ~EO IC.~ TI ON 

~ ~ ""'S ~ ~ ~ "" "'"" """' - - _. - .- ... - - - ... ~- - - ....... - - - - - .._ - - •• ''• •• - - ..... - - ... - - - - ·-· -~ - -- - - .• ·-· .... - - .... -- - .,,,,. """ - .... -

PATIENT NO. TREATHE~H 1 TREATMENT 2 
====- ~== == ,....-. _____ -- P." ·~. ----- - ~--~ ·- --·- -- ~~- ........ -~--~- .. ---~-~- ~----------·~' ··- ·----- - -· 

5 :.o:~ Midodrin• 

St01 Hi dC"ldr I r"t 

Hidodrln.., 

HldodrinJP 

5t07 

5108 "' None 

~ t 0 1; b Non tit 

!',; 110 Mldodrin• Oihwdroergotam1nv 

1511 Hldodr"ln• 

--· --- - -·· ---______ ... _____ --------~------ - - ------------~-- ----- ,,. -- ..... 

~. Oropo~d out of study on o~~ J Core-dru~> 

b. Oropoed out of •tudy on O•u 2 (pre-drug) 

35 



TABLE J 

MEAN DEMOGRAPHY OF STUDY PATifNTS 
\Excludln!J 2 Drop-outs) 

-~ -- --.. -"""":'! :~----- -~ -, -, "-"' ·'-• "'""'~ti -. ,,. ... _,. ., __ ........ - .. ., ... ,.,!O .. '·•-•"•_.•~•••~•'-• .. ;it·~-••-,.•--w.,.,.,,..,,.~~.,,""=~=-=-....-~.-

VARif\BLE \JALUE 
......... tt .. .,. "- ·-·· -- ... ,., ~ ~" ~ _ _, - .... ~-- >"• ... ~ - - ....................... ~ ...... - _,. ..... - .................. -- - ..... - ·=--,,,,.. - ... 'iii 11r-. - - - - .. - - ••• - - - ................ .. 

H~~an 

f{ ,, I'\ I] Cf 

Our;~t.ion of Dimfhft~D 

H~.:1n 

Rdn!Jt.4 

H.:i l e•ii 

r tit'".,, 1 ~ '\l 

f> i ci tllHl '.!I I ~ 
If)! I 
011··1) 

9 

43 .. 4 tJ••r t1 

2 8 - 7 2 \J tt ,) r I 

J2.9 ucurm 
0 .. 5··22 uo11r1 

7 

- • • • ~ =~ •=• ,_"""" ,._, -~ = .. """" ..... - - - _,. - - - ~ - .--- ..,.... ~~ = - ' .... .,,.. __. ...__ ...... -- -~ ~- - •- ~- • - - .... .._ -- - ,.,.,, - •• •• ~~ - - - - •"" •"' ... - a .. ,.,. 
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[NOIVIDUAL MArNT~NANCE PERIOD DOSE LEVELS 
or MIDODRINE AND DtHYOROEROOTAMINE 

ACHIEVED DUR HHJ HI£ STUDY 
( ;:•>' 71.,2-<~) 

~~--,. -~ ---, ,.--= -"--"' ~----,--. ,..,_ ... "''H~• ,,. _________ ~ ........... - ......... .,.,_. -~-•&-'4.,. ....... .,,._, __ ~·-="'°"""'""=-'°""'~~=-'"'"·- -

PATtFNT 
NUMBER 

MI DOOR I NE 
~mg TIO> 

DIHYOROEROOTAMINE 
<mg TIO> 

- .... -.• ..-... ,- ... ...-. •·' ""'' _, """' "••- -o """ - •~ -~ _.. f-• --· -~ - - - - - - .._ -· - W.. ,.,,. - •- - "" alil - •• - - •• - - ~ \J'9 •1111 - ~-= ~ - .., ... a - - -- ~• -

5t0t 7.5 1~.o 

~l02 ~.o 15.0 

'.'} t 0] 7.5 10.0 

5104 5.0 10.0 

::; to~ 10.0 :?0.0 

5Jr')t, . 
7~5 5.0 

'.'H07 lO.O 20.0 

~s 1 on Or op pod out d llf' i fly pl ~l~Oho r trn ·· in 

:; l O? Oropu<td out dur i t"IQ Dl~r.:~bo r tm - i Jl 

~ t t (j •Lo !~. 0 

AVERAGE 6 .. 7 13.3 
_,. __ --.. ........., ....... ,,,. _.. "'• ---~""'-- - -----------~ ~ ~~~ q.- •• - -.-. - -~ •""! ..._ _ __, --·--··--..---- -- - e-, 
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(.-:> 
00 

PATI:EHT NO. DttSELIHE 

5101 4117 <::!4) 

510~ 0/17 (0) 

51GJ 0/11 ((p 

511)4 0/16 (0) 

5105 16.'li- { l 'tC·C ) 

510& 3/-:?0 USl 

5107 O/lS (0) 

5110 21:?0 (10) 

5111 :?/19 <111 

TIWL.E S 

CDt1PAilU50H OF MJDOOCIHE UO ~.HO OUrt010£RGOTAtUNE (vUD 
PATIEHT-U~l,AIILITY-TO-STAtlO IESUL TS 

<NO. OF Tl.t'IES UNAILE iO STAl'ID/NO. Of' ATTEt'llPTS TD STAND; tX>,,.. 
<20,76~-:ll 

P'L,~tJ 

0/"5::- tO) 

0/17 (Qj 

0/49 (0) 

O/S~ COJ 

::~11·'·.:...11 ( 10-.:· ' 

201~7 { 9-.S.J . 
ti/'S:!. \0) 

:!/10 t~O) 

O/SS ((i) 

tH OOO!P. I HF. 
T!TIOATIUH 

0/4~5 (Ci) 

3/47 (, 0 J 

0/6~1 co> 

0,/4~ (Q) 

" ! (90i 

J~~:i (941 

(j/:)6 (0) 

1/~ (3) 

O/~O lO) 

P'I ·1 DOD-I l nE 
P1•'\UfrEUAtt 

0/67 CO> 

013~ (0) 

0./46 ( (.j) 

0/42 (0) 

4C/4v Cl.Ovl 

SO/SO <100) 
~. ---

O/J,4 COJ 

0/10 (0) 

01' 6'1 (OJ 

fl.I.I: 
Tl l iH1 r U :,;1 

Ol.J.S {;)) 

0/'I~ (0) 

0,/41,6 { 0; 

O/T/ (Q) 

'61/~l t ~ ~)0) 

41/'11 { 1 :i ,,{~ j 

0/4,:! ( Cr J 

1 l":.!0 I'S) 

0/55 [ ,0) 

--

GI I( 
:t\~11 l H T[ft,'l.llCE 

01,'::; '} (I)) 

"'/ (.,0 ( '°) 

Gil.!. ( 0) 

0/1~ ( 0) 

-l-l / .\-· (£00) 

..,,, ,-- .. 
'""'.J' ..)...;. ( 100,> 

01:57 (0) 

'\/-:!,ij O:H 

U~.:' <::?, 

·------------------------------------·-·--·------------------------------·------------------------------
•· Un•bl• ta s~•nd/oopor~uni\i•s ~o st~nd 

Un•b'• '\..o st.~n4 •no .re•d;ngs in so\. .. ndin9 posit.ion, hut.. re.at.lings In supine o1nd/or ::Oill.11111) 
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Category:. Narcotic Agonlst Analge~ic - Synthetic Opioid Related to tne 
PhenylpJperidines 

Related LiO: ~ Transdermal Therapeutic System (TTS) - Fentany1 
~IDAs ! 

narkoti~g !ndication: r~·o1ong~d control of moderate to sever'~ µa1n requir;r.g 
narcotic analgesia. 

Each fTS (fentanyl) Shou1 d oe appl 1 e-::t to r0ri .• itrit;i ted 
skin ~n the upper torso and may be worn ~ontinuou51y 
for 72 hours before applying a new system on a 
differer.t s~'r! site. ~or surgical 'JSe, a dose of 
50-100 mq/hr TT'i ( fentanyl) is app1 i ed 1 - 2 hours 
µnor surger·y. ror chronic '.!Se, a r~commen<led dosage 
increment is 25 mcg/hr every 72 hours. :1s (fentanyi) 
- 1Dt1 is app.o,drnately equivale'lt in ina1gesic 
a-:-~ivity to 50 ·.19 morphine IM (10 mg every 4 hvu1'S) 
<1dministe1.d over a 24-hou'" ped:'.\d. :~.113.l-~esfa may 
per;,~s~ 5,12 ~,ours after TTS (fentar.yl) r·emoval, 

tlew Pr~cl~n1ca1 Sttidies and fostinc; Laborat0..-:es 
.... ., .. _. ______ _..,_ r.._ . .....,...,.._--~~-.,.--._., .. ,__.,._ _____ , .-.. -...i........,,. --- -.--.,,,_..- __ _,,_ 

B. A.cute Toxii.:ity 

r.. Multidose rox)c1ty 

1 • l<a t 

'l • 2-week d1Et 
b. 4yweek : 

,111. 

c. 4 .. week i.v. 

? P'1bhit 

~ .. 1 »'le<: r. . ' , ·. 1p 1.-a, 
b. 1 ::.week t·J pi Cd l 

1 Dog 

t; r; 4-wee~. 1 • ii~ ,_ 

b. 4-weel< i . v. 
; '· 
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T/llLE 6 

ErF!CT 0, ~ICC~,rN~, OIHTO~OE~OOTA~TN( ANO ,LAC[DO 
ON INCI:ENCE OF lNADlLITY TO IT~NO• 

(:I). '7":?~l) 

---------•-•w------~-------------·-~·-·~~--~-----------------~~-------M·------·· I 

TRIATHUIT 

NO. 01' ftATl!NTI 
OU'ICU:NT IN 

STANOINO AllLITY 
1H IAllLIHI 

'ATllNTI 
IHOWIHO 

lt1PltOIJIP11NT 
NO. C :U ,ATllNT NOi. 

------------------------~--------------·-------- .. ----------------------------~·-
t11dodrln• (eOJO S101. S&10. S11l 

f'l•ctbo 1101. ~111 

S101, SU'), SL U 

------------------------------------------------------------------·~-~----------

b. Thar• M~W be carrv·o~•r elf•~t' during 11•C•bo, •Ince It ro11ow•d •ctlvt 
tr•• +.men t. 

c. Pttl1nt1 1how1d l•orov•m•nt I~ tl~ratlon •h••• au\ no\ durlnt ••ln
t•n•nct pl11H. 

39 
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Table 7 detail• th• incidance of atandin9 •Y•tolic blood 
pr•••ur•• >80 mmHq. In on• patient, ~103, there ia •oma 
au99e•tion of mild aff icacy durin9 midodrina maintananca but not 
titration but in no other patient i• th•r• any demonatrat1on or a 
midodrine ettect. A pharmacolo;ic effect of an inoraa•• in mean 
aupin• ayatolio blood pr•••ure waa •hown on midodrina compar•d to 
placebo and midodrine produced a atatiatioally ai9niticant (p<Ol) 
lower pul•• rata in aupin• position than either placebo or 
dihydroerqotamine. Th• aponaor b•li•v•• thi• i• a r••ult or a 
reflex dua to the increase in aupiu• blood preaaura. 

8APITY 

Patient• received midodrina for an average of 6.8 daya 
(ran;• 5-8 daya) in thia trial. Thr•• aubjaota in tact continued 
midodrin• continued aidodrine tor a year - patient• 1102, 5103 
and 5106. Table 12 detail• the advara• r•actiona to atudy 
medication and demonatrat•• that Patient 5103 developed •yncope 
on midodrine, not pr•••nt durinq placebo, and aeveral had other 
•ymptom• expected from thi• aqant. By r•movin; pre-exiatin9 
aymptoma, 22t ot th• midodrine and placebo pati•nt• had •YJDptoma. 

Table 14 detail• th• percent or inoid•no•• ot eyatolio blood 
pre•aurea >180 mmHQ and thia occurred 3 ti••• more often on 
midodrin• than on placebo but not different than 
dihydroerqotamine. No important chanv•• in laboratory tindin;a 
were noted. 

KBDICAL JlSVIIW o•rzo1a 1 1 8VALUA,%0M 

Thi• atudy provide• no evidence of aidodrin•'• •ffioacy in a 
population principally of patient• with diabatio, orthoatatic 
hypotenaion. Adver•• ettecta of deoreaainq heart rate and 
incr•••• in ayatolio aupina blood pr•••ure were noted and l 
patient developad aynoope on midodrin• compared to placebo. 
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:; l tj !. 
~Hit 
5101 
~ l (i 1 
51Cl 

5lC~ 
51t:2 
~102 
5!02 
5102 
5 ll'.L? 

5103 
51 1)J 
510.3 
5 l•J3 
~103 
~10:3 

:;104 
.~ 104 
5104 
5104 
5104 
5104 

!105 
~10~ 
~105 
5105 
~105 
5105 

~10F-
S1ll6 
5106 

( ~108 
510t1 
~1013 

TABLE 7 

CF STANDING SYSTOLIC &LOCO P~ESSURES 
G~EATER THAN 80 mm Hg 

S'!"UC.'l ~:o. OF AT--"'""T" . 1::. .. r ~':i 

!?HA3.C" V ~LU-~ t\ :. .:i 

:eG:n:nHa NO. ., ,. 

E~ 13 13 101).1) 
t1T 4~ 4~ 1•)1). ) 
~11 .. -!) I 67 100.0 
E-cO 55 !)j 11)0. lj 
OT .JS 46 100.0 
I.) t1 59 ~a 9:~. 3 

er.. 17 s ., ., . 1 
wr 4' 3-.? ea.1 
HM J4 3:? !34. 1 
P!IJ 21 1!1 91). s 
o·r ~3 2'/ 6'' ... ..... ,, 
Ori 60 49 81. 7 

BL 11 Ci 0.0 
HT 8~ l 1.e 
HM 4e 7 l~.2 
PBO 50 0 . tj. 0 
OT 4'5 0 o.o 
DH 81 1 1.e 

BL 1~ 1~ 100.0 
HT 42 42 100.0 
MM 40 4Q 100.0 
PBO 85 e~ 10 :) . a 
OT 37 37 100.0 
DH 12 12 100.0 

EL 0 0 o.o 
HT 1 0 o.o 
HH 0 0 o.o 
PSO 0 0 a.a 
OT 0 0 o.o 
DH 0 0 u.o 
BL ~ t5 0 0.0 
HT 2 0 o.o 
ttH 0 0 o.o 
P60 0 IJ . o.a 
OT 0 0 0.0 
DH 0 a a.a 40 
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TABLE 7 (cont'd) 

!~i1~:J£nCE CF ST A~i[· I ~IG <:'[--~~·I~ 
.,J ~ L• ... J.. ~ e LC.CD 2RESSUi\ES 

f'' R ... A"' ....... 
J ,l:. ... - ::. :. ,,., 'I 1l \' 

l ri .. ,. 8iJ ::n Hit 

FATIE:r~ S"''"'"·V /, 'J I.I • HO. c::-
- . AT':'E11PT3 

ti.: . PEA::~~ 'I •Lu-:.· .. .. • • .J 

:-.t.::J~~;nH.i NO. 

;;; ; .. '7 c. r l~ 13 .... u' - ... 
5:.'J·· Y""' 56 55 , .... 
5187 Vl..4 "'I' 26 'I !I .:i ... 

511)7 p :f:· c~ 
>J .. 47 

5107 CT ~2 39 
c • ,,., C" 37 :~5 ..... J. ... t 11 

!) 110 E :. .., . 17 "",;. 

5~1:) ~·-. ~ 31 2::? 
5110 M ~1 11J 4 
5 ... 1· •• J : ='~ 9 7 
~110 c. ':' 1 ) 17 
51 :.c c :! .,.~ ...... 21 

511: ~T 
;,; ... l i: 13 

~lll H':, ~:! 41 
!:llt H~ ~:3 42 
5111 t'Eu 55 37 
c: 11 1 ... - OT 40 2"~ .. 
e111 DH 58 3'=' ... 

* BL=BASELINE, HT:::HIDCDRINE TITRATICN, 
HH=MIOCJDRINE HAINTi~ANCE, PSO=PLACEBO, 
D~=O!HYOROERGOTAHINE TITRATION, 
DH=DIHYDPOENGOTAHINE HAINTEHANCE 

" ,. 

8'3. 7 
Qt~. 2 
5.., ,, -... 
QO. ·1 
02.9 
:3"1 ... . ,, 
8l. 0 
71. 0 
40.0 
77.S 
e::·. ~ 
7 3. IJ 

81. 2 
77.4 
7~.o 
67.3 
57.~ 
58.9 

... 

41 



TABLE 1:! 

~DVE~ s::: RE.~Ci: mJS TO STUDY MED I CATIONS 
( :o, 7c.<~··3) 

------------------~-~----------------------------------------------

TREATMENT 
GROUP 

PATIENT 
NUMBER 

_______ AQ~~R§~_Bge~IlQ~-B~~QBitQ ______ _ 
PRE-EXISTING 

EVENT CONDITION 

------------------------------------------------------------------
P 1 . .-cebo 

<Nin1t 
P.al'.ient• 
Tr<J·at.i.1d> 

< N i 11,f 

p.atiwnt.1 
tr•• t•d > 

~51 o:: 
5t03 
5103 
3104 
5J.04 
~t06 
510~ 
~10?• 

S1.01 
:S101 
S102 
~103 
~103 
S103 
5103 
:5103 
S11)3 
5103 
5103 
S10J 
~106 
S106 
!106 
:5106 
S101 
S110 
5110 
S110 

Oizzln•••/Llghth•1dedn••~ 
Oi1zines3/Lighthe1dedn••• 
Oeor•••icn 
Olzzine~s/Lighthe1dedn•'• 
Limb p•in 
Oizzlne~s/Lightn 1d•dn•s1 
S\r1ncop• 
~41use1/vom It Ing 

Olzzln•••ILighthe~dednes• 
He1d1che 
Dlzzlness/Llphth~Ad•dness 
Dlzzin•••/Llghthatdedno~s 

H••d•ch• 
Syncoo• 
C•rdi•c •~•r•n•w;. 
Chest P•ln 
N•u•••/vomltln9 
Pounding ln ••r• 
Li"'b p1ln 
Difficulty br••thin~ 
Dizzln•••/Llghthv•d•dn•~• 
Suoine hyaertenwion 
N1us•1/vo111it.l"g 
a.1strop.tres Is 
Suolne h~oert•n•ion 
DI z z I ness/L. I ghth1Md•dnes1 
C1 Hlfll\I 
Chill• 

Y•'l 
v •• 
Mo 
~lo 

'(•m 
YIJI 

Y•tt 
Y•t 

Yet 
Yet 
Yea 
Yftl 
No 
Y~t 
Y•'J 
Y•t 
No 
Y•t 
Mo 
Yet 
Ye• 
Y<tt 
Y•'l 
No 
Yes 
Yet 
Ye'I 
Y•t 

47 
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Tabl~ 1~ <Continued> 

ADVERS::: Ri::A•:iIONS TO STUD'( HF.:DlCATIONS 

------------------------··-----------------------------------------
-------~Q~;g§~_RteC!lQ~_Rt~QRI;Q ______ _ 

TREATMENT 
GROUP 

PATIE~IT 
NUMBER 

PRE-EXISTING 
EVENT CONDITION 

------------------------------------------~-----------------------

Oih~~ro~rgot~min~ 

<Nine 
P•ltient'-1 
t.r••ted) 

5101 
51•.)2 
5102 
5103 
5103 
~103 
510·~ 
5104 
5106 
~110 
5110 

' 

Di::lnes1/Lighth•adedness 
Diz?inns!/Lighthe~d•dn••• 
P~inful neuropithy 
Oi::in•~J/Ll9hth~•d~dn•~• 
C•rdiac •w~r•n••• 
F•ti!}UE? 
Dizziness/Lightho~ded~•zs 
~'.JU<J\fa/vom It i ng 
Fttver 
Oizzin••s/Llghth:~dedn•~• 
Dizzlnoss/Li9hth~ ·d•dn~~• 

Ye!! 
y~, 

Y'f!ll 

y "1• 
Mo 
No 
No 
v •• 
No 
Y•t 
Yes 

~---------~-------------~-~-------------~-~------~~~--------~--

•OropoeJ out durin9 run-in beforo 'ctive medication. 

48 
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TABLE 14 

INST . .\i-4CES OF su:~ HIE SYST:JL IC BLOOD PRESSURE 
RE~DINGS GRE~TER THAN 180 mm Hg 

(~I), 76::!-3 'J 

------------------------------------------------------------------
TREATHE~ff 

NO. 
PATIENTS 
TREATED 

NO. PATIENTS WITH 
1 OR HORE READINGS 

> 1eo mm Hg 

NO. <"> 

NO. REAOHIQS 
) 180 m111 H9 

-----------------------------------------~--~-~-------------------

9 1 •• 11~ 

Mid~drinl! 9 3 b. 33:%i 4 

Plci~ebo 9 1 c. ~ 1 v ... , .. 1 

3 d. 6 

~----------------------------------------~-------------------------

.. . Patient 
b. P •ti "!n t 
c. P•tlent 
d. p tl t. i "10 t 

No • 
No. 
No. 
No~ 

~110 
s102, ~loo, 5110 
S110 
5107, ~110, ~111 

50 
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DOBB RANGING BPPICACY STUDY O~ ORAL MIDODRilQI AND PLACEBO 
IN PATIBRT8 WITH SIVBRB ORTBOBTATIC BYfOT!NSIOH 

PROTOCOL f20712-10 

Investigator: Or. Ronald Polinsky, National Institute ot Health 
Dr. Roy Freeman, New York Deaconess Hospital 

OBJEC:TIVB 

To detine the dose ot midrodrine relationship to response as 
well as safety using 24 hour Holter monitoring. 

This protocol is dated November, 1987 and attempted to 
enroll 10 to 12 cases at 3 tn 6 centers of patients with 
orthostatic hypot&naion with progressive autonomic failure due to 
the Shy-Draqer or the Bradbury-Eggleston syndrome or those with 
Parkisonism or diabetes who had a history of syncope or near
syncope assuming the erect position. Patients excluded include 
those with a history of stroke, congestive heart failure, angina, 
cardiac arrhythmia•, severe renal or hepatic impairment, 
pheochromocytoma, urinary retension, Meniere's Syndrome, seizure 
disorder, paychoaia, or pregnancy. Patients with Jobst qarments 
were excluded as well as those on Indomethacin or other NSAIDs. 
Florinaf was allowed as background aa wall a• diqoxin, it 
necessary. 

Thia study wa• divided into 4 in-hoapital phasaa. Figure l 
detail• the protocol design. An amended protocol (lOA) reduced 
Phase I to 1-2 days and Phase III placebo to 1 day and the double 
blind portion to 4 day•. Originally, Phaaa I waa 2-5 days, Phase 
II to 6 days, Phase III to 1-3 days, and Phaae IV to 5 days. 
Matching placebo tablets were administered durinq Phaae I which 
waa a placebo washout baseline period. Tablets were admini•tered 
in the morninq betore breakfaat and supine and standing blood 
praaaures and pul•• were measured before and l hour after dosing. 
Sitting blood pressure was used tor standing if the patient was 
unable to stand. 

ourinq Phase II, a single blind dose ranging use ot 
midodrine from 2. 5 up to 10 m9 (in alt aa•nded protocol) on a 
daily baaia was used (2.5, s.o, 10.0). An automated noninvasive 
blood prasaure monitor was used and blood pressures were taken at 
1/2,1,2,4,6,8,10 and 32 hour• po•t-do••· The firat 6 patients 
underwent 24 hour Holtor monitoring on Day 1 of placebo and on 
Day 4 of midodrine. Thereafter, patianta underwent Ph••• III 
which wa• a washout tor placebo and at the end of this phaae a 
quality of life queationnaire ~a• utilized. In Phase IV, 
patient• were randomized to receive placebo or midodrin• therapy 
at a do•• level and frequency based on th• reaulta of the Phase 
II data. Laboratory teat• were performed during Pha•• I and 
Phaae IV. Quality ot lite questionnaire• were repeated at the 
Pha•• ._, double blind portion. 
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PUASE I 

FIGURE 1 

OOSE'-HJ\NGIHG Et'"PIC:ACY S'l'UUY 017 MIDODRINE 1\ND PLJ\CEOO 

HIOODRINE STUDY #20 1 762-10 

·PIJASE II 

SUIGLE BLIND, DOSE-RANGING 

5mg 7. 5tng* lOmg 12. 5mg* 
- - ~ - . - ~ - -- ~ - - PJ11\.SE III 

SlHGl:.E-1\LIND 
4' 

PU.1\SJ~ IV 

DOUDLE BLIND, PARALLEL 
MEPICA'l'IOH SERIES 

2. 5 m .... 

Placebo 

5. O m~ •• 

Placebo 
1 I ! l I Placebo 

Washout Placebo 2. 5mg+ ~ Y11shuut/"l'real111en~ 1·5 m: · f 
1) ) - - - -)- · ( Place~o I 

2-S days* I 2-6 days 1-2 days/ 1 cla .. .-. 1 :r- _____ o. o mg. 

{If no response to 2. ~n11g, Lhen 
continue to next dose level) 

Laboratory 
'.fasts 

Placebo 

12.5 Jnq. 

Placebo 

5 dayst" 

Laboratory 
'rests 

*Protocol #20,762-1,0A a•end11ents: Phase I washout reduced to 1-2 days, Phase II 7.5 mg and 
Cl> 12.5 •g dosing days deleted, Phase 111 washout reduced to l day, and PhBse IV reduced to 
l\J 4 days. VI 

VI 



Saven patients participated in this trial, 6 women and 1 
man. The d~mographic data ara shown in Tables l and 2. 

Table 3 details prior medications in patients 101, 102 and 
103 and Table 4 the concomitant medications in the 7 study 
patients. 

RESULTS 

It i• important to review Table• 5 thru 11 (attached) which 
demonatrat• tbe entire data obtained in this study. 

Patient 101 demonstrated, to this medical reviewer, no 
important changes in blood presaura on midodrine compared to 
placebo demopnstrating no dose reapons• relationship nor any 
efficacy. Patient 102 li~ewis• demonstrated no impressive change 
in supine ayatolic blood pressure though standing systolic 
pressure clearly increased on midodrine but i~ a non-dose 
responsive way. The 12.5 mq systolic standing blood preaaura 
which appears unusually out of line with the other blood 
pressures i• difficult to interpret. During the double blind 
phase midodrine, at 10 mq tid, demonstrates no change in ~lood 
pressure parameter• compared to the placebo Phase II data. The 
sponsor claims the patient noted the frequency of tainting spell• 
was reduced under the double blind treatment with midodrine. 

Patient 103 demonstrate• no efficacy on midodrina and the 
sponsor claims that the investigator should have titrated to ~. 
hiyher dose. 

Patient 201 demonstrate• that midodrine clearly increased 
the •tanding and supine blood pressure compared to the placebo 
period. Th•r• was abaolutely no dose responsive relationship 
seen, however. Tha aacond placebo phaaa followinq 5 daya of 
titration with midodrine exhibited higher systolic blood 
presaurea. This sugqaatad a longer lasting effect or the drug 
which, if true, would auq9aat tbat a carryover •ffaot would bava 
to be atron9ly oonai4•r•4 in trial• that bad only a abort placebo 
vaabout prior to avitobin~ 1•9• of a oro•aover 4••i;n. lt i• 
important to note that no iaprov .. ant in th• treataant •oore vaa 
demonatrat•4 in thi• patient'• quality of life 4eapit• th• taot 
tbat blood pr••aur•• were iaprove4. 

Patient 202 demonatrata• an increa•• in aupin• and aitting 
blood praaaure• on midodrine with no clear do•• raaponaa 
relation•~ip damonatrated. Thia medical reviewer could not find 
autticient data from thi• patient to confirm th• author'• claim 
that this individual had a beneficial clinical re•ponaa •xcept 
that on one occasion the patient could stand with a systolic 
blood prea•ure of 67 (lO.m9 of midodrin•) but tbia waa not true 
at a higher doae of midodrin• with a hiqher supine ayatolic and 
aittinq blood preaaure. 
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TABLE 1 

PROTOCOL E0.762-10 
PATIENT DEMOGRAPHY 

Il'l'JEST I GATOR -------------
F~· l '!. , .... u~. '-' 

F 1· !t<!·Tl !'.11 

£' ... ... ......... 

73 

83 

Aver&Q•• 66 

56 

F c 

F 

F c 

F c 

F 

t1 

F 
,.... -

83 
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OH.'F~F 

OH/P.;F 

TABLE 2 
PROTOCOL 20762-10 

DIAGNOSIS 

Sti:CGND.:.RY ·-------------------------------------------
l .~ ~ C• ;:. ;) t 11 1 .: 

• Orthostatic hypotension/Progressive Autonomic Failure 
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F·T -1~Q 

llJ 1 

lt)~ 
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TABLE 3 

PROTOCOL 20.762-10 
F~EVIOUS MEDICATION USED TO T~EAT HY~OTENSION 

El:_~_t!~ DOSE - FREQ..__ ~Q~N- -~~0-CQNT 

F 101 ·n•t u. 1: .r.~ C.J .!. 1 y 198~ Ended 1~87 

Florin•; u. 1 tfl~ w.a.tlv i 9tr:. Endwd 19S7 

MQ~.r'ln el'.··:i -~ 1 ID-AC 199b L7:r.d•d c:;1e7 I il ·~, 

F\.:irtnot I) • 1 tr.~ 
... t•.b• qd l1/1S/0i -· 

l'lo tr- l. n 6(11) m, AC qid 11/19/8? 

BEASON prsc 

F l""O ': .:; ".: ::- 1 

P--::t-;c~l 

F'.·~ tcr:o · 
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TABLE 4 
P~OTDtnl 20762-10 

CU~COilTAMT ~EDICATIDM 

~ ~~ ""'' I~ 2C~f Fnf 7tJf :~CY .lillL 

1 \ ~ Ar:Mt 2 ·~ l t&~ ?O q~' 19S 5 

r-:~r n ·~ 20 11~ Qd 193! 

:w1~11u~:il l 9' l ~· q~ 193~ 

1J1~il1n C =~ :: ·~ 4 t1:1 ~~ li86 

lQj Artr1 2 •; l.' ta~ QU 1!/16/97 

,lc•1111t 
l ·~ l hb qd 1111!/17 

"•iJtl Uil'I 1 9 f tiD l ta~ pa q!~ 11/U/57 

l!otrin ·~) 1; 1 hb qid AC 11/U/11 

f rtU' lo1 .6:) ., l hb qd 10/!7 

Yl tl1w1 C ,01) 1; 2 h~• q!d/~c 11/16117 

201 A; 1 va:i 2 ,, QifS Ol/87 

2~2 flcrtn1t 0.1 ., OD 1'12 • 

MACL ~.o 911 
"' Day 

1912 

201 r1rlc~1'c1 100 ., Pltl 1'86 

Ty lino! 650 ., '"~ 1986 

:·)4 Cc 1•c1 Ou P~H 

Dlrvoe1t N 100 ., q12-r1t:. 

Dunlu Ont PRlf 

S1r11 n •1 •4h PM 

To lbu tutd• soo ., lid 1'77 

Patient 101 had no concanitant medicationa. 

l~D-C~Nl .R~~ECrt 

C:i;:~"~ Ri f~r r~;::i:1 

P~~111iu1 1uccl111~t 

c.i;o~n; Urinar1 tract inf1:tic~ ~~1w1~:;1 

C11;:1n; Ur&n&"l tr1ct inf1c:icn ~r1v1·t:1 

P &r H ns.:1n ! u 

Crtho1t1tic hy~c~•~•i~r. 

U·1r.1 Acidt'it1t1:n 

Ortho1t1t&c hy~c~1~11:~ 

1/p hy1t1~1:t:2y 

Ur!r1 Acid1f1cat!~n 

C ·;'Jin~ ln1a1n!a 

c·;;in~ Hyp,hnticn 

On;oing Hypohntlon 

Cr:i 4ir.g Con1Up1Uan 

011;:itn9 ra1:1 

Cr; 'int Con1tip1Uc11 

c.~ptn; rdn 

Cr~~int Con1Up1Uan 

Cn!f Din9 A.i1ht1 

Or.9aln9 lhb1t11 
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Studies in rabbits with 3H~fentanyl (20 mcg/kg) have shown that the fall in 
"';''':"1"' r.rincentr~tion ,rnd urinary ~xcretion were more rapid in rabbit::. Lnt.1n i" 
man, signifying a sl0n€J :;;;,;',.•~<>_;;; .j~;:'. l:;r:Je" ~~0l0gir.~ 1 half-life of 
f~r1tanyl in h11mans than in raboits. 

The ;Jr:.;;1}::;Q<J 1_,t:elhJ is :irreptaale from the standpoint of pt>ar'nacology. 

Conclusion 

Transderma1 Therapeutic System (fent.rnyl) [TTS (fentanyl)} nas been studie:J 
adequately in laborator"y ani111als a'ld hilS been shown to be relatively safe and 
efficacious. The todcological profile which has been developed provic.es dn 
adequate basis for concluding that the drug can be adequately labeled to 
provide assurance of its relative safe use in humans. 

cc: }.'DA 19-813 
~fN-160, Doc. Rm. 160 

A./D:C. Oberlander:3/l l/88 
R/D init. by:Dr. Inscoe:J/l~/88 

,, 

rh ,... t' 

!Jui utq LL.t .. {~4' 
Clyde G Oberlander 
Pharmacologist 
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NOA 19-813 

Alza Corporatio~ 
Palo Alto, CA 94303-0802 

Type of Submission: Original NDA 
!).:~('of S11h1~1i".c:L1n: necember 21, 1987 
Date of Receipt: MJrcti 'l. L<ifl 
Date of Reviev.: July 18, 1r, Review #2 

REVIEW AND EVALUATION OF PHARMACOLOGY AND TOXICOLOGY DATA 
ADDENDUM TO PHARWiCOLOG y REVIEW OF March 11. , 988 

Drug: Du rages ic 

Transdermal Therapeutic SystP.m {fer.tanyl) 

OURAGESIC is a transdermal system providing 
con~inuous controlled systemic jelivery of 
fentanrl, a potent opioid analgesic, for 72 
hours. The chemir~l name is 
N-(l-phenylethyl-4-~iperidyl) propioninilide. 
The structur1l fonnuli is 

·;h~ mo1ecu1ar \.feight of fentanyl base ls 
336.51 and the ~lecu1ar structure 1s 
C22Hze.N<>O. Tht1 n·-octanol :water partition 
coetticient is 860:1. 
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TREATtlENT 
<Ph•t1o,1t> 

TABLE S 

"IDOORINE STOOY NO. 20.762-10 
PATIENT 1101 

!.. rtARY OF SUPINE AHO S.TAHOJNG PMMETERS 
DUMlHG SINGLE-DOSE TITRATION WITH MIDOO,RINE 

<HEAN VALUES OVER 12 liOURS POST TREAT"ENT> 
AND TitEATHENT RATING SCORES 

AVERAGE 

-----~~!~--------
____ §!~!ti§ ______ 

~!fL!!~ 
Sys Di• Pl use Sys Di• Pulse <•in> 
<•• Hg) <ttia> ,_Hg) <Hin> 

Tr e• t.•ent. 
R•t.ing 
Scor• 

-----·--·------------------------·-.. --·-·--------·----------·-----·--------------------
rl•crbo <II> 1.38 81 60 91 S7 9:? s 

rl•cllbo Clll> 132 81 63 86 60 90 s 16 

rl•·CebO Clte•n> 135 81 62 89 s" 91 s 

"I dod,r I 11• 
2.s .. 134 810 '50 103 64 M s 
5.0 .. 1 .. 2 M 58 96 62 93 s 
7.S .. 143 M 58 96 62 9'3 5 

10.0 .. 135 84 57 96 62 90 s 
12.5 Ill!) 1~7 76 54', 9,4 59 86 5 

Ooultl• Bli•d - lte•n 5 D•v• 

Pl•c•ba <IV> 120 71 641 86 S8 83 :s 15 ____ ._._ ___________ , _________ , _______________ , __ , ______________ , ___ . ______ 
Csln~lnl99to KldO'lrlne. DYW' • r••9• of' 2.5 t.o 10 1111• prolluced • non-dose rel•t.ed 

lncre•s'e In su,nd ing sys'to1 ic lt1ooll pressur• av..- pl •cltbo. A •ode-st. i ncre.1se in 
11i ••i.o 1 I c pressure .... • 1 so .oi.etl. For ... ••It 1 •I nett re•sans, poss i b 1 y v•r i •b i 1 i 1.y 
in, t.h• ,dfMt .. 'Stt st.•t.e, t.he 12.S .. dose ot aldoclrlne did not. increu•e t.hese 
p•r•-\ars owr pl•·celta. Ouri•g u.ie daulDle-lllind par\.llMI oft.he st.udy, t.his 
p•t.lent. ... , •••11,•ed t.o r,ecehre oh1cebo .1.-,d esbibit.etl • '\.re•\...,.t. r•t.ing belDll 
\he prtt-douibl• bl ind t.re•it.aent. P••cell»o. 18 vs. 14.8. Thus, no benef" it w•s 
•cll,illPYltd during 08 pl•cebo t.rie•t .... nt eit.ber in t.erms a-f blood pressure or 
\.re•t.llent. r•\. ing. 

•· H•xi-- scar• • 2'6. 
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TAIL.I 6 

H:OOORINE STUDY HO. ~0,76~-1~ 
PATIENT uoa 

IUMHARY 0' IU~IHI AND ITANOJNO 'ARA"ITERI 
DURING llHOLl•ODll TITRATION WlTH H!DOORIN! 

C"!AN VALUll OVIR 12 HOURI ,OIT TRIATHINT> 
AND T~IATHINT RATING ICORll 

TIHATttENT 
4'h•••> 

_____ 1ue1~'--------•w• DI• fllu•• 
----1I6tiQl~Q _____ _ 
•w• DI• ,u1•• 

Trett.••n\ 
fttt.ln1 
lcar• 

C•• Ht> <"In> ( 111• Ht ) C" I n) 

---·--~---·----~----------------------------~---------------------·-------------------
flhctbo C II> u:z " 71 " 3• •• l .O 

,hc•bD CUI> 111 65 76 ?3 27 17 o.~ 1• 
Pl IClbO l'l••n 1~$ " 11 15 32 •• 0.6 

"•dodr"ine c II> 
:! • s ., 137 ll 
s.o ., 13S 70 

71 '' IS ,, 0.61 
?I '' 42 fO 0,419 

7,5 1110 1~7 ?:! 10 " •• 93 0.11 
10.0 ., 136 s:s 
1::! .s ., 1~1 77 

14 ll 17 •• '·' ·~ &36 ,, 74 0, li 

Doub1rb1 Ind - l'l••n 4 D1.,i1 

Hidadrint CJV) 
10.0 •g t il1 132 ,, 

" 10 4J .,, 0.1 11 
CJO •gli•\I> 

f ;a'i~iI;oii--"Td~drin;-1nc;;;;;d-boih-iu;i";-;";-;t;n;ini;-;w;i;;i;·;n;·•i;;i;ri;----
blood ore1,ur1c, •lihouth • do1e-re11on•• r•1•\ionehlp ••• "•' found. Thit 
01\lent h•d dlfflcu1tv •\•ndlnt •• noted In \he •••r •\•ndln1 \I•••• A ••rk•• 
lmnrov•••n\ ••• nat•d •\th• 10.0 •I \Id do•• 1•vt1. Thi• do•• 1evt1 ••• 
aelec\ed tar \h• doubl• blind oor\lon of \h~ •tudw. Tho b1aad Dro11urt ••r•••\•r• •• ,.. lncr••••d over p11ceba durlnw th• double blind oortlan af th• 
•tudv under" •1dodr1ne. ln •ddl\lon, t\tndln9 \I•• wet l•oroyed by •ldodrtne, no\ 
rell•cttd In th• 1v•r•1••• bu\ In th• lndlvldu•l at1ndlng ti•••· Althouth tho 
over"t11 tr••\•ent r•tlnt ICOr"t do•• no\ 1how • or••' l••r•v•••n\ over tt•c•ba, 
the p1\ltn\ noted th•\ th• tr1ou1ncv of fttn\lno 11•111 ••• r•ductd under" doull• 
b11nd tr11t•ent •Ith •ldodrlnt. l\1ndln9 ti••• ~•r• 1a•owht\ l•oroved undtr" 
•ldodrln• \re•t••nt. 

•• ... H11l•u• 1car1 • 26 
r1tient un1b1• to r•••ln •t•ndlnt 1\ ••nv el••rv•tlan ti•••· 
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TAILI 7 

,AT?lNT NO. 103 
~IOODNlNI ITUOY NO. 20,162•10 

IUHH-RY O' IU,lNI ANO ITANOlNO PAIA"ITlll DURlHO 
IXNOLl ODIE TlTNATlON WITH MtDOD"IHI C"IAN VALUll OVllt 12 HOURI) 

~NO TRIATHINT RATING ICORll 

-~--~-----------------·--------b·---~---------------~~-----·~----·~-------~----
...... 1ue1tj1 __ ..... _ ....... II&tfQltJI ..... AYllfillOI TllATH!NT 

TRE11Tl"llNT IYI OlA 'ULll IYI DIA ftU\..11 ITO Tlt'll ltATlNO 
tltHAIU <111• Hg) <Hin) <•• Ht> C"ln) UUn) ICOH 1 

~~•-w--•~~e-•w"~ft•~•••••--~-·--•••--•-H••-•~~--~·--~---•~••M••~-•••a••~~-------

Phc•ba UI> 128 S7 13 92 S? fO I 

,, •CtbD UU> i:g ~· ZI Z! ~.! !! ~ s 
,1actbO HHn 1 :?4 SI '' •• 51 95 4.S 

tH d.,dr In• CU) 
2.1 ., S:?6 '' , .. to 40 90 I 
s.o ., 1:1 6l '1:Z 71 :S7 •• I 

'·' .. , Ul 70 '' 87 "' ,. I 
10.0 "'' Ho\ do"• 
t2.5 "'0 Hot don• 

Double 11 Ind Tr••t•en\ - "••n of 4' d•v• 

'~•C•bo nv> s:1 60 ?S '·' ' 

3:S '' ... , ~ 

--------~---------------------------~--------~-----~----~-----------~--~·------
Can'\~liQQI• "ldoorlne 1no~•d • 111ght dose·r•l•t•a Iner•••• In 1uoln• 

•~1\0\tc and ditstollc llood ere11ur•. A co•••r~bl• Iner••••••• no\ obterv•d ift 
\h• 1\tnding otr•••t•r•. It w•• •vld•n\ the ln~••\lgator did ~o\ \l\r•t• \o • 
hith •n~u9h du•• of •ldodrln• to ellc1\ •sufficient rwsoon••· Ourlnv t.h• douol• 
blind oortion ol th• atudv elacebo dli not t•or~v• the Dlood oreaa\H"• ••r•••t•r• 
or 1t•ndin9 \I•• ov•r the pr•-tr••t•en\ o1•c•p~. The \reat••n\ rt\lnt 1cor• 
~ho~#d •~m• detertor•tlon fro• S to ~. •Ince th• 01\len\ •tt\td \htrt ~•r• •ore 
fr•ov•nt falntlno 101111 durlnt \ftlt tret\Meft\ oerlod. 

•• "••l•u• tcQr• • 26 
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TREATMENT 
<Ph•~•> 

TABLE 8 

HIDOORIN£ STUDY NO. :?0.7'11:?-lO 
PATIENT t:?Ol 

SUKKAAY OF SUPINE AatO STANDING PARAHETERS 
OURIMG SINGLE-DOSE TITR.\TIUH WllH KIDDORI~E 

Clo£AN VALUES OVER 12 HOl.llS POST TREATMENT> 
ANO TREATKENT RATING SCORES 

-----~!~--------
Sys Di• Plus• 

---- -~!~;_~------- -----~J.I1H~------
Sys D'i• 

C•• Ho> Olin> C.•• U~:d 

Pul~e 

<Hin' 
Sys Di• 
(•• l•kjl) 

Pul!.ie 
(f1io) 

AVERAGE 
STU.TlHE 

011 n > 

--

TREATt1ENT 
RAT I HG 
~CORE• 

-----------------------------------------··--·----------------- ______________ , ___ ....... ----·---- ----· ..... - - . -·- -----------------· 
P 1 •cebo <I I> 112 S3 67 Could nol ~t..and 84 37 7t. v 

Ph1cebo (III> 121 so 7:! 96 46 80 B:! 43 Ub c. ~~ 

----------------------------------------iQ!'.!~_!:'~!!!li!!9_2!!!Yl------------------------ -------- -----------------

<F'ol la.ing 117 'Sb 70 B3 40 Bl 0 

Ki do. Ph•s.e 11 > 

Kidoclrine <II> 
:!.S lllJ 145 6" 65 C.ould no'- st.•nd 106 51 75 0 

5.0 .. 131 59 66 92 48 81 86 44 76 1 
7.5 .... 1.39 7::! 60 90 49 73 

~ 10.0 .. 1.32 72 60 9() 4? 73 91 4:! 70 0 

12.5 ~ 130 6~ {. , t :·. , , BO 88 50 70 0 .. .. ~ . 

Ooub1e-b1ind - Kean s o.~s 

"idodr ine UV> 136 66 67 SB 24 81 79 37 B~ 1 :) 
12.5 .... t. id 
37.5 mgl'd•V 
-----~--------,-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------,, 

G2n,1Y~l2!!1i Hidodrlne incre•tied bo'lh supine and -si1.i.ing blood oressures. ln fact,. 
t.his patient.. •ho ••s unable t.a st.and before •idodrine. ••S able t.o si.•nd durino lhe •tdo~rin~ 
t.i1.ratian oh•se of' the st.ud~. Alt.houah a •idoclrine t!'ffect. is ev,dent.. no dose-~l:'SfHmse re1.al1onshi' 
i-s attoarent.. lnt.erf'"~t.inah1, t.he second o1•cebo. t"o\lOW1ing '5 d•''"" ~it.,r.at.iun with ••clodrine ei:h1h1t.ed 
hiqher suoine blo·od ores~ure'S. Also, the Poli.ient. 1111.ts .aille 1.o st.at•d f'or one 111.u:L·bu nbservalinn 
si••riad. This •a•~ suogP'il • lonq 1..Jsting ef'rect of' the druq. Under double bl ind lr~·.lt.•Pnt. 11111i Lh 
• 1 dudr i ne 12. :i ·~ t. 1 cl CJ7. :1 1M1l'cl•~). the u•t. i t."t1t. showed hi !lher va 1 u for lhe b 1 ootl 11rus•.ure 
pJril•Plt•rs uv•·~r pl.;.crl•o. tlu 1•nrr1ve9"1'nt. in the t..rv.at.•,e·nt. score ••S dP.•onslr.at~cJ 1n lhis 11.ll1Pnt. 
d 1 lhou~Jh there •ere Oh ject. i V[? Si QnS Of I •prove•ent. 
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... 

TRUIT"ENT 
4ftt\ne) 

TAlll.I f 

~IOOD•INI ITUOY NO. ~0,?62•10 
ftATllNT t:02 

IUMHARY 0, IUftlNI, llTTltfO ANO ITANDINO , •• A"ITl•I 
OURlNO llNOLl-0011 TJTRATIOH WITH "lOODRINI 

'"IAN VALUll ovr• 12 HOURI ,OIT TRIATHINT) 
ANO TRIAT"INT aATINO ICORll 

-----llIIltfl __ r---•w• DI• Pu •• «•• Mf) CMln) 

AllHAGI 
ITO.TIHI 

<Hin) 

THATICNT 
UTJNI 
ICDti. 

---~-•¥--------------------------e•••••------------~---·-~~-~---••••---------------------------•••••-•--•• 

,, tc•b• C II' 111 71 '' ,l 1eei.o C II l > 110 Sf 60 

'1 •c•i• "'••n 114 ,, 63 

H1doclr1n• <U> 
:.s ., 140 ?7 " s.o .. , lll ?6 4l 
7.S "'0 132 " " 10.0 "'' l:?S 10 63 

1;?. s .. , ISO ?? 61 

Doub 1•·b1 Ind - l'l•1n s Ot\I• 

"idodr1no CIV> lU "' 60 
1~., 119 \Id 
37.S •t 'd•v 

Could no\ •hnd 

Could 
Could 
Could 

" Co11ld 

no\ •t.•nd 
ne\ at.ind 
no\ 9'.•nd 

41 Sf 
no\ •t.•rut 

., 

.. ... 
n 14 

10 Sl 

14 st 

" 12 
fl SI 
II 14 

114 63 

.: 4 SS 

64 

SI 

•1 

64 
61 
63 
eZ 

'° 
Sf 

0 

0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

' 

No\ dono 

-----·•••••--------·--------••---·--••••••••••••••••••••••••-•----•-••••-•••~•a-•-••••••--•----••-••••-••• 

~105l~lllll1 "idcdrlno eraduc•• tn Iner•••• In bo\h su11ne •nd •l\\lng b1o0d er•••uro. Only \ho 
••\\int 1vs\ol1c 1rossur•• •utt••\ed •do•• r•l•\lonshlo. lurerlalnt1v, durlnt \he do11•l• blind 
s~udy, und•r \r••t•en\ wl\h •l•o•rln• ll.S •1 \Id, only• •oaos\ Iner•••• In al\\lng •w•t.ollc bloof 
•·•••ur• w•• ovlden\. Tho on1v lndlca\1on \h•\ \h• ••\Ion\ ~•v h•v• •••n foe11nt i.ettor '' \1\1\ \ho 
••t••n\ could 1\•nd •\ ••nw ob1orv•\ion eoln\s. Thie••• net ooa11i.11 i.oforo •idodrine. Th••• d•\• 
•utv••\ •••odrlne 1rodvc•d • beneflc1•1 c11nlc•1 r•t•on••· 
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TAILI LO 

'"TtllolT NO. :0:1 
MIOODllHl ITUDY MO. :0.76:•10 

IUM"AIY O' IU,IHI. IT•HOlHCI A..0 llTTShG 'AIAHITlll 
DUIING IINGLl•OOll TITIATION WITH MIODOll..C 
<~IAH YALUll OVll 12 HOUIS ,DIT TllATttlHT> 

AHO Ttl•T"INT IATlNO ICOlll 

----------------------------------------------------------------·--·----·--·---·-~-·-···-----------
TllAT,..IHT 

<'HAii> 
i
_
1 

__ 1ue1~•----1 Y DIA 'IA.I 
(•• Ht> ("In> 

i .. IIeffftllfl;---2 YI Olir. ULia 
C- Ht> C"lnJ 

.... llIIllfl •• ~-
IYI DIA '"'-II 

C11• Hf> OUn> 

AYlllAGI 
ITAHO.TU•I 

CHln) 

TllATl'tlHT 
UTlNO 

ICOU • 

·---"-··-----·--·----·---·-----------------------------·--··--------·-·----------------~---------------------~ 
ftltcello<I:> l": •: ., n 40 115 , .... •• •• 0 ""' ,.,,.. 
, • .ac .. o<III > 149 •1 1:1 100 

Cone ,.•1•1111, 
SS " 1 •• PeU •iOo•,.ln• 

,IH. Hetn 1•• •:: 17 97 41 10:! , ... .. •• 0.1 •• ,. I',,,, I flf 
ll!llodl' ine nu 

:.s ., l4f •:i ll i:t ,,, .. , ............ 101 ,. lOJ 1.0 
s.o ., as: .. 77 ,, IJ 102 2.0 
7.S •t 1'3 •• 71 •• " lOl &JS I:" lOl ,,o 

10.IJ ., 1s• " l:l: " 
,, u• us ,, ,. 1.0 

1:.s ., lSS ... IJ U7 ., H :.') 

Oowll 1 • 11 ifld ""·" ""••• IV• -......... ,. ••v• ,., ,,. .. , .... , 
Phcelle lS7 '3 ,. Ill n .. 2.0 20 

--·------·-·--~-·------·-----.. ---------------~-----------------------·------------------------·-·-----------
CiQ,lWlllQI• "ldodrln• c•u••• en Iner•••• In \he •"•In• en• 1\•11llln1 111••• er•••""••· A •••••reeeon•• 

"•1•\lonehl• I• 110\ ev14•n\. • .. ,.-•• , .. ,...., ... ,., ••• "•'•• In U.I• 1e\1en\ •Ince \he •lli11\v \e t\•n• .. , 
,..,,.,.,. 1111 •l•••rlne. The •ver•t• s\en41nt \1 .. Iner•••.., rr•• O •'""'•' \o l•2 •lnu\•• •urint \~• 
\l\rt\l•n. ,.,. un•••1•1n_. r•••9"•• \his e•\len\ .. 1n\e111ell h•t~•r ll19e41 •r•••""•• en• •\•n41nt •••1•\v 
du,.111, \h• dGYll1• 111inll •l•c•ll• eh••••' \he t\udy. Thlt •vt9t•\• \ht\ •l•_.rln• ••11 "•""• • 1011991' 
•u,.•\ion •' ellec\ \ften ,,.9Ylove1v en\lcl••\.., •r "''' • Cft•~7• In ••••••• •'•'• eccur••· 
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TABLE 11 

PATIENT NO. :?04 
HIOODRIN€ STUDY NO. 20,76l-10 

SUHHARY OF SUPINE ANO STANDING PARAHETERS 
DURING SINGL[-DOIE TITRATION WITH HIOOORINE 
<HEAN VALUES OUE~ 12 HOURI POST TREATHEHT> 

AND TREATHENT RATINO SCORES 

--------------------------------------------~--~-------~-----~----~------··-~--

TREATMENT 
<PHASE> 

______ iY~I~i _____________ aieHQl~Q ___ _ 
SYS DIA PULSE SYS DI~ PULS[ 
<~• Hg) <Hin> <•• Ht> CHln> 

AVERAGE 
STAND.Til11: 

Ct11n> 

TREATHENT 
RATING 
SCOR! • 

--------------------------------·------------~-~---~----------------------~------

t1Il2QQ&1~~a1u 
2.s mg 149 
S.O mg 143 

10.0 mg 152 
12.s 111g 141 

141 

7? 

69 

73 
73 
79 
63 

14 

'' 
83 

81 

79 
79 
79 
77 

86 

106 S3 

114 65 

110 59 

117 60 
123 SB 
1•3 92 
114 ,, 

129 

, .. 
93 

94 

93 

2.1 

2 

2 

1.0 
0.9 
1.4 
2.0 

1.9 :a 
----------------~-------------~---------------~~-------------------------------
C20,lw1l;n1 Hidadrln• lncr••••d bath th• suol~• •nd 1t1nd•no sy1tollc b1ood 

prec•ur•. Th• •t•ndlno •w•tollc blood pre11ur• cu9g•sts • dose•resoan•• 
rel1tlonshlo. lnt•r••tinglv, th• b•n•tlcl•l errect ol •ldodrlne Is m•intein•d 
during th• doubl• blind oh•~• al th• study whil• th• oetl•nt received al•C•ba. 
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Patient 203 - This medical reviewer tinds no evidence from 
the data on this patient that midodrina had any efficacy or any 
dose response relationship demonstrated. 

Patient 204 - This medical reviewer concluded from this data 
that midodrine showed no demonstration ot efficacy or dose 
response relationship. 

SAl'ETY 

The data from Holter monitoring in 6 patients is 
demonstrated in Table 14. Th• aponaor ha• noted tbat th• 
abbreviation "SV'l'" aeana ainua ventricular taohyoar4ia. I 
auapaot thi• ia aupposed to ba aupravantrioular tachyoardia or 
sustained vantrioular tachycardia. It is i~portant to note that 
in Pa~ient 102, that on midodrine the patient demonstrated this 
rhythm disturbance as well as a run of ventricular tachycardia. 
·rhe sponsor states that the relationship of these events to 
midodrina is unknown. No other safety data of concern were noted 
in this study. 

MEDICAL RBVIBW o~rICZR 1 8 CONCLUSIOM 

This study clearly demonstrates no efficacy ot midodrine of 
any .mportance and, most disturbingly, no evidence of any dose
blood pressure response to this agent. Holter monitoring data 
suggests that at least in 1 patient th• drug may cause, or be 
related to, serious atrial/ventricular arrhythmias and thus 
raises the potential tor this problem in patient• on this agent 
in other studies since Holter monitoring was not conducted in 
other protocols in thia review. Thi• medical reviewer finds this 
data not compatible with the atatement• •aid by the aponsor in 
their conclusion that midodrine appears sate and efficacious tor 
the treatment of patients with •ever• orthostatic hypotenaion. 



TABLE H 

HIDODRINE STUOY NO. 20.762-10 
SUHHARY OF 2~ HOUR HOLTER HOHITOR RESULTS 

-

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·----~·------------------------------
PATIENT 

NO. 
PRINCIPAL 

INUESllGATDR 
HOLTER HONITOR 

TREATHEHT PERIOD 
COKKEHT 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --.. - --- -· -- - .. - -- - -- - - --- -- ------------
101 Pol insk'!I 

102• ·Pol insll~ 

103 Polinsk~ 

201 Fr••••n 

202 Fr••••n 

203 Fr••••n 

204 FrlH!'•.an 

P 1 acebo 
H1dodrine 10 •q • 

Phcebo 
~idodr1ne 2.5 ·~ 
Hidodran• 7.5 ·~ 
"idodrine 10.0 •9 
H1dodrine 12.s 19!1 

"idodrine 30.0 114Jld•y-d•~ 4 

Pl•cebo 
Hidodrine 10.0 ~ 

6 ftos. or i or t.o St.udu 
4 d•~s lolla.in~ Hidodrine 

(31.5 119/d•~) 

Ho Holt.er >lonitorinp don• 

Pl•c•bo 
Kidodrin• 12.5 •a t.i.d. 

<37.5 ~/d.11_1··d .• 1_1 ~-i 

Hidodrin• 10.0 aq t..i.d. 
(30.0 •g/d•y-d•y 4) 

~.Jre PVC's. P~c·s b1Qc•1n~ 
Ho •Do•rent. f'l,1dodr1ne-rl!1atPd ch .• nu"'·-

Occaliion.al P'JC's. r;ire P~C's 
Rare PAC's. SVT aberrancu 
PAC's. PVC''i. SVT "'' t.h AF 
PAC's. PVC's 
PAC's, PVC's, SVT aoerranc•_1. oo·VJi1bl!,J dl•e to AF 

PAC's. PVC's. one run o1 VT (3 be~l~) 

R•r• PAC's -.it.h !;hart runs of '.IT 
No Kidodrine-relat.ed abnor•dl 1ti~~ ev1d~nl 

History of PVC3 0 VT 
No •ooarent abnor•.Jlit1e~ due to M1dodr1nc 

Nor•al 
H'a ltidodrine rel.ated •bnorea11l1~::. evid~nt,. 

No "idodrin,e ,.elat.•d e1bnor•.Jl 1t1o?s .e-v1dent. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
•P•t.lent. 102: Showed PVC' s •nd ~AC' s dur I n9 pl •cll'bo. The furt.h•r s•aue l •e Rot.IHI dur i ng • i dodr i ne tr ec1 t•en t 

.,.. consist..,.\ 111ith ti-.. .. hist.orv •nd th• r•htionshio to aidadrine is unkno.n. 

•· Slngl• dos•s, unle11s oth•rwise st•ted. 

PVC • Pr•••t.ur• V.nt.rJcul.-r Contr•ctions 
PAC • Prea•t.ur• Auricul•r Contr•ctions 
VT • V.nt.ricul•r l•chyc•rdi• 
SVT • Sinus Ventricul•r T•chyc•rdi• 
AF = Auricula.r Fi.brill.at.\on 

~' 
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IN-HOSPITAL COHPASSIOHATB USI STUDY OW KIDODRI~ OH DOBB 
TITRATIOK -~~BCT OH BLOOD •IUISBURB AND POLSB 

PROTOCOL 120 1 712-5 

CONDUCTED BY INVESTIGATORS DEMONSTRATED IN TABLE lA (ATTACHED) 

~his is an open label compassionate use trial in which 
patients were admitted to hospital for 2 days of placebo given J 
times a day tallowed by a titration of midodrine of doses of 2.5, 
5.0, 7.5, and 10 mg given tid. A minimum ot 2 days was required 
at ea-.ch dose level and vital signs ware conducted betora 1/2 
hour, 1 and 2 hours after doses. 

Sixteen patients from 9 canters were evaluable in which 
their mean age was 65 (ranqe 28-78), 7 being men and 9 women. 
Eight had idiopathic orthostatic hypotension, 5 Shy-Drager 
syndrome, 1 Parkinson's disease, l amyloidosis and 1 diabetes. 

A list of their concomitant medications is demonatrated in 
Table 2. 

The results are demonstrated in Table l and show that in all 
16 patients tha mean systolic blood praseure of 142 on placebo 
waa not clinically different from th• r~nge or 135-156 on 
midodrin• without any evidence of dose responsiveneaa. Likewise, 
the systolic standing mean blood pressure of 90 on placebo was 
the same in tha patient• on 22.5 mq ot midodrina per day thou9h 
slightly higher at th• other doses. Thus, no dose response 
relationship was evident. 

Table 4 detail• the patient• who received all ot the dose 
level• possible and showa marked variability ot systolic blood 
pressure response during the •upine condition but a tendency for 
atandinq blood prea•ura to b• increased at the highest dose 
level• on midodrine compared to placebo. Ho •afety data are 
provided in thi• report. 

HZDICAL RBVIIW O~WICIR 1 8 IV&LOATIOH 

Again, this data demonstrates no contidence that midodrine 
is effective and no data on safety are provided. 



TABLE 1A 

(20.762-5) 
INVE5rIGATORS IWOLVED IN MIOODRINE IN-HOSPITAL PHASE 

Bernard Tabatzn:ik. M.D. 
t1orth Charles General Hospital 
repart:mant of Cardioloay 
2724 North Charles Street 
Baltimore. MD 21218 

Ju.es Green. H.D. 
Ranch Acres Medical Center 
Internal Medicine 
wdiolo&Y 
3102 South Harvard 
Tulsa. Q( 74135 

Pierre Larochelle. M.D. 
Tha Clinical Research Institute 
110 Pina Avenue West 
Montreal. Quebec 
Canada H2W lR7 

Charld E. Hansina, M.D. 
Bellevue Cardioloa:Y Cl.inic.P.S. 
C&scade !of.adical Center 
1414-116th N.E. 
Bellevue. WA ·98004-3893 

H. Cecil Co;hlan. M.D. 
University of Alabama at Birminaham 
Department of Medicine 
Division of Cardioloa 
Roc.m 338 um. Uniwrrity Station 
Birminaham. AL 35 294 

Ruben Aiul,lera, M.O. 
Internal Medicine 
12611 N. 103rd Avenue 
Suite A 
Sun City. ltZ 85351 

Fetnat Fouad-Tarazi. M.O. 
The Cleveland Clinic Fourid&tion 
DepartNnt of Health and 

Hypertanaion R.uaa?Ch 
9500 Euclid Avenue 
Cleveland. OH 44106-4775 

Janice Gilden. H.D. 
Univenity of Hu.1th Scienc•s 
The Chicqo ~cal School 
3333 Green :Bay Road 
N. Qdcaao. IL 60064 

Melvin O. Yahr. M.D. 
Mt. Sinai Medical C.anter 
Department of N9urolo&Y 
One Qlsta:v• tArvy Place 
New Yotk, m 10029 
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Results 

.tlttached aa Tables II-V are the i.ndividual subject i::eaultu <lnd 
f;lupport:ing 1rnmmary taolea :):0 Lhe <'<•1c:n1at1::<l pharmacokineli.c values, A 

sumnary table of pharmacokinetic parameters ia reproduced below: 

'l"l'S··7J2. 
Mean 
\CV 
Max 
Min 

1\(h1 

109.0 
13. 3 

9rn?_ 1i 
1.83 
16.3 

1"1!!£_)£ F~~lc!<ial Dose ,De!.ivered 
35.3 .2.136 4. 5 '~ 
20.3 9.2 5.7 

A graphical repr:eeent<ttion of tniFJ da.ti'i i (~ ~·r·~ae1 ted aa figure 
1. The results of W~gner-Nelaon analysis ie presented as Table VI and 
fi.gure 2. 

Discussion 

From the Wagner Nelson rEsulto Jt can be dem~netrated that the 
release of fentany1. from the '!'TS system is excessive. At 24 hours, 
using the sponsor's fraction of drug released data, it r-an be 
calculated that 2.4mg of fentanyl has been released from the TTS-75 
dosage unit. 'rhis corresponds to the proposed performance of the 
TTS-100 patch but not to the TTS-75 patch (the TTS-75 is designed to 
release 1.8mg of fentanyl over 24 hours). The individual subject 
results show that the range fo.•: the amount of fentanyl released at 
24hra. is from 1.76mg to 3.49mg. 

The pcrfu~mnnce of the TTS-75 eyst~m Gver 77 hours shows that 
the dosage form i.s capable of delivering fentanyl throughout the dosing 
interval. Whether this ~nount of fentanyl woJld be ou~f~c!Rnt to 
produce clinical anal.gesia without an undue amount of respiratory 
depression is unknown. 

89-006 

~tudy Title: Asseeement of the Analgesic Efficacy of Tranadermal 
Fentanyl by Pat•ent Controlled Analgesia. 

Investigator: G N C K~nny, F'l"ARCS 

study Site: 

Otllective: 

Glasgow Royal Infirmary 
Glasgow, Scotland (U.K.) 

The purpose of this study is to determine whethe~ 

fentanyl, delivered tr&nsderraally, can provide a 
significant component of analge•ia in patients after 
upper abdominal surgery. The dose proportionality among 
the three 'l''I'S ( fentanly) doses are also ex&mined. 

Thie study waa designed ae a double-blind, placebo-controlled, 
parallel-group tr.i.al of 120 upper abdomtnal eurgical patient a. At the 
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rr~'3e1 .. !: t lme, tr.iL tE:.;n Pubjec:to h;1v0 been enrolled in th.ta study c.n 
active treatments; .. ._... ·; .... ,, .. •;-:•.c-'.1 S, D.:1d 3 on 'J''rS-100. The 
study ia stlll u~decwav and t!1e in~~s~lgator remains blinded as to the 
randomization. l'o 1:.i~ ens:o I.led , ;; t:w e'.:.:..:dy the aubject s have Lo be 
hotweAn tte a00H nf tR-65, mR)G or famalo, weigh 50-lOOkg, and be 
scheduled for elective vpper abdomir ... :. uui:::gc~·y. Subject.El '.·J~:"!' ~~. ·• 1 ·,•rlrrl 
fi::·cm ll1e atu•...:y l f ,_ h~·y hnd any c i qn -:'Jf hApatic or: kidney dyafunction, 
or had significant CNS daficita. Na demographic data hda been provided 
by the aponoer c.in ::i1oea subj8t:!.. cu .. - , .. ,t ly e!lrol l~d in the study. 

Two hours befora the surgery, a TTS system (active or placebo) 
ia applied to the up£>er anterior chest and ia left in place for 72 
hc~rs unless reRpiratory nr othe~ clinical signs dictate earlier 
removal. All groups have ~tC<.;t!f:I~ 1.t.. <:h.h.l.1..t.•.(.•11ai. a;1iilgF.!flia 11L1 J pa~i._cnt 

cont.i.·olJ.cd analgc::i i.'! ( PCA) dt?v ice cont- 'l in i nry morphine. Morphine 1?sage, 
as determined by the ?C~ record, will be one of the primary ~fficacy 
dete.cmiP;inte in th::.l'l atcl'.iy. 

Throughout tha Ntudy. blood samples for fentanyl will be 
collecte<.! at the follc•wL1·d t.i.w0s: O, 4, 8, 12, 24, 36, 48, 60, and 72 
hours following the applicat~on of the TTS and 2, 4, 6, and 12 houra 
after the removal of tha TTS. Opticr.al samples could be taken at ?4 
and 36 houl'.'s after removal. The blocd samples will be centrifuged 
5..mmediately upon collection, and the resulting plasma will be frozen at 
-20°C. The saniplP.3 wi.11 he Bhipped on dry ice to Dr. Hull at the 
University of Newcastle Upon Tyne for assay using the RIA method. 

Analytical Methodology 

According to the material presem:.ed by the af")llsor, the plasma 
srunplu~ oblai0~~ 4 ~ tbie study will be analyzed via RIA. It ehould be 
noted that in the original Fentanyl NDA (for the post-surgical 
indication) the sponsor provided insufficient information to address 
the issues of aasay validation or cross-reactivity. These issues 
should be re-iterated to the sponsor for this study as it has a. 
prowising design with the large number of subjects proposed. 

I~TERIM RESULTS 

Attached as Tablea VII-XII are the individual subject results 
and supporting summary tdbles c,f the calculated pharmacokinetic 
values. A summary table of pharmacokinetic parameters is reproduce~ 
below; 

TTS-25 AUC cm ax Tmax 
N:n5 ng*hr/ml ng/ml hr 

Mean 37.60 0.66 47.24 
%CV 66.7 53 50.4 
Max 
Min 
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T.nL. ~ily No. 
to'' <;1L f1t;,1nt1 

0 16 

7.S 16 

0 15 

7.5 15 

15.0 15 

0 g 

7.S 9 

1.5.0 9 

22.5 9 

0 6 

7 • .5 6 

15.0 6 

22.s 6 

TAIL! 4 

(Study No. 2.0762--05 I:1 F.cspital Phu•) 
<Mun V&luas) 

i'1l~: 

~ ~ Ma .riL. 
142 81 77 90 

150• 82 75* 92 

140 80 78 89 

148• 81 76* 91 

U9* 82• 76• 97* 

134 79 Sl ea 
141• so 78 84 

140• 81 78 93** 

137 79 79 93** 

132 79 81 81 

139• 80 79 81 

137 80 79 91 

13.5 78 79 87 

:ra12n!! 
~ 

62 

62 

61 

61 

6S 

63 

S9 

6.5 

63 

60 

55 

63** 

00 

30.0 6 139• 81 77* 94** 65** 

• = •t•t:Ucical.ly dilf1rC\t frcm placebo CO>. p <0.05 
• ._ •tatiltic&lly diffez:mt frcm m:l.dodrine 7.S Ill• p<O.°' 

~ 

61 

83 

Bl 

84 

83 

84 

89 

87 

86 

87 

93 

90 

89 

89 

16 
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RB8ULT8 o• &JI o••• COK•ASIIOllATB UIB STUDY o• OJlAI, HIDODRI!lll 
IR PATIBllTI WITll 8mVIRB ORTBOITATIO BY.OTIMIIOM 

IROTOCOL t20,712•1 

Inve•tiqators: See Attached 

oat• Initiated: Auqu•t 1983 

Data completed: In Progreaa 

Th• objective of thi• study wa• to obtain data using oral 
midodrin• in orthoatatic hypotenaion in an open label 
compaeaionate uae manner. Patient• received oral placebo tid tor 
up to 2 days in-hospital to obtain baaeline condition• followed 
by in-hoapital titration of midodrine given tid. An outpatient 
pha•• of lonq-term extended therapy waa permitted. S•• riqure l 
for detail•. 

Patient• were allowed to have a background ot 
tludrocortiaone and/or indomethacin and/or Jobat 9armenta. 
Midodrin• waa given starting at 2.5 mq tid up to 10 m9 tid. 

Thirty-f iv• patients entored thia study in which 34 
a courae of midodrine. Many of the patient• who were in 
protocol• were tranaterred to thi• protocol in addition. 
detail• th• baseline demo9raphio data. 

Table 3 detail• the do•• and length of therapy. 

received 
previoua 
Table 2 

A• of 2/21/11, 17 patient• are oa9oin9 in thi• protocol. 
The mean baaeline and •ubaequent aupin• and atandin9 blood 
preaaur•• over 48 month• of therapy i• demonatrated in Tabla 5. 

Table 6 detail• th• mean chanq• from baseline. 
obvioua that a marked variability exiata. 

It is 

Table a detail• the chanqe in heart rate over time and the 
mean chan;e in heart rate in Table 9. 

standinq •y•tolia blood preaaur•• >80 mmHq were demon•trated 
45t ot th• t me at ba••lin• and 62-82t of the time at 6-12 
month•. Global reapon•• to midodrin• ha• been evaluated by the 
aponaor and demonetrated in Table 12. 

Table 13 demonatrat•• th• do••• u••d by the inveeti9ator• in th••• 34 patient•. Again, a 9reat deal of variability i• noted. 
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midcdrln• •tudi••: 
20762-1 
20762-lA 
20762-2 
2Q762-2A 
20762-21 
20762-3 
20762-4 

2. Patient failure• 
from alternate 
t~rapy. 

• 

• 

!'IQJRB 1 

MIIXDRnE S'ItlD! DESIGN 
(20,762-5) 

In-1'.ospital. Out-Patient 
I<---- Phu• ----->I-----> fhae ----t 

Midodrine Titration Lon1-T•n1 
>----------~-------------~------------>'lbara~w-----~• 

(Up to 2 dqa) 

1' 
I 
I . , 

SPONSOR 
APPROVAL 

(2 to 8 da,ys) 

t 
I 
I 
I 

K:>SPrrAL 
D~SCHARGE 

53 
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TABLB 2 

MEAN BASELINE CARDIOVASCULAR PARAMETERS. 
SYMPTOM INCIDENCE AND DEMOGRAPHY IN STUDY PATIENTS 

(20.762-5) 

VARIABLE 

Number of Patients 

Aae (Years) 

Aae Ranae (Years) 

Duration of Disease 

i Males 

X Females 

Supine Blood Pressure (mm Ha> 

Standing Blood Pressure (mm Ha) 

Supine Pulse Rate (bpm) 

Standing Pulse Rate (bpm) 

' Incidence Standina Systolic BP > 80 mm Ha 

% Incidence Systolic BP > 180 mm Ha: 
Supine 
Sittina 
Standina 

% Incidence Systolic BP > 200 mm Ha: 
Supine 
Sittina 
Standins 

• 

VALUE 

34 

60 

16-85 

4.9 years 

55.9 

1+4.l 

136/80 

82155 

75 

81 

45.2 

0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 

37 



TABLE 3 

DOSAGE AND LENGTH OJr THERAPY AS or LATEST RECORD• 
~20.762-~~ 

PATIENT DAILY TOTAL 
NUMBER DATE DOSAGE MONTHS 
0101 87/05/19 30.0 58 
0102 86/06/25 15 .o 24 
0301 86/03/23 25.0 19 
0401 87/06/02 30 .. 0 22 
0402 87/07/21 30 .. 0 13 

0403 87/07/21 12.5 13 
0501 86/09/24 22.5 30 
0601 87/03/24 65.0 48 
0701 85/11/08 22.5 1 
0801 87107108 10.0 49 
0901 85/10/07 22.5 23 
0902 86/06/10 10.0 44 

1001 87103105 30.0 56 
1101 86/11/06 25.0 34 
1102 85/12/13 22.5 34 
1201 86/11/19 15. 0 38 
1202 86/10/16 22.5 36 
1203 87/06/01 30.0 36 
1204 87/03/16 22.5 36 
1205 86/10/16 40.0 6 

1206 86/11/12 10.0 4 
1207 86/12/04 15.0 .75 
1301 87/01/19 20.0 50 
1401 85/10/20 30.0 26 
1402 87/05/21 22.5 37 

1403 81105128 15. 0 14 
1501 87/04/08 37.5 21 
1701 86/03/15 30.0 .25 
1801 86/06/19 7.5 1 

2101 87106125 30.0 9 

2102 87/06/25 15.0 5 
2201 87/05/28 . . ..--·- 12.5 10 

•• 2202 85/11/01 12.5 1 

i 220~ §7/06lll 12.5 § 
4!11i:llll 22.1 a~ .. 1 
• Throuah 7/31/87. 38 
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TABLB S 

MEAN SUPINE AND STANDING BLOOD PRESSURE 
IN PATIENTS WITH SEVERE ORTHOSTATIC BYPOTENSIOH 

RECEIVING ORAL KIDODRINE FOR COMPASSIONATE PURPOSES 
(20.762-5) 

DURATION MEAN BLOOD PRESSURE 
OF NO. OF suP!NE SfAN5iNG 

TREATMENT PATIENTS SYS. DIA. SYS. (Months> 

Baseline 34 136 80 82 

0.5 23 155 87 106 

l 23 147 86 95 
. 

2 18 149 87 95 

3 17 145 87 89 

6 17 135 83 88 

12 19 154 85 107 

24 18 144 89 95 

36 11 139 83 101 

48 4 148 80 75 

DIA. 

55 

68 

64 

65 

64 

65 .. 

70 

63 

61 

56 

.·40 



TABLE 6 

MEAN CHANGE !'ROM BASELINE 
IN SUPINE AND STANDING BLOOD PRESSURE 

IN PATIENTS WITH SEvERB ORTBOSTATIC HYPOTENSION 
RECEIVING ORAL MIDODRINB FOR COMPASSIONATE PURPOSES 

(20,762-5) 

DURATION MEAN CHANGE IN BLOOD PRESSURE (mm Ha) 
OF SUPINE STMiDING 

TREATMENT SYS. DIA. SYS. DIA. (Months) 

0.5 +19 +7 +24 +13 

1 +11 +6 +13 + 9 

2 +13 +7 +13 +10 

3 + 9 +7 + 7 + 9 

6 - 1 +3 + 6 +10 
i 

12 +18 +5 +25 +15 

24 + 8 +9 +13 + 8 

36 + 3 +3 +19 + 8 

48 +12 0 - 7 + 1 

41' 



TABLE 8 

ME.AN SUPINE AND STANDING HEART RATE 
OF PATIENTS WITH SEVERE ORTHOSTATIC HYPOTENSION 

RECEIVING ORAL MIDODRINE FOR COMPASSIONATE PURPOSES 
(20.762-5) 

DURATION MEAN HEART RATE Cbpm) 
OF NO. OF 

TREATMENT PATIENTS SUPINE STANDING 
(Months) 

Baseline 34 15 81 

o.s 23 72 80 

1 23 72 77 

2 18 69 80 

3 17 67 74 

6 17 73 79 

12 19 73 82 

24 18 68 81 

36 11 75 83 

48 4 69 86 

• 

. . 

43 
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TABLE 9 

ME.AH CHANGE FROM BASELINE IN SUPINE AND STANDING HEART RATES 
OF PATIENTS WITH SEVERE ORTHOSTATIC HYPOTEHSION 

RECEIVING ORAL HIDODRINE FOR COMPASSIONATE PURPOSES 
(20,762-5) 

DURATION MEAN CHANGE IN HEART RATE Cb2m~ 
OF 

TREATMENT SUPINE STANDING 
(Months) 

o.s -3 -1 

l -3 -4 

2 -6 -1 

3 -a -7 

6 -2 -2 

12 . -2 +l 

24 -7 0 

36 0 +2 

48 -6 +5 

44 
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TABLE 12 

GLOBAL RESPONSE TO HIDODRINE THERAPY 
AT FIRST AND LAST EVALUATION 

(20.762 ... SJ 

NO. OF PATIENTS 
RATING FIRST (%) LAST Cl> 

E!{CELLENT 7 (21.9) 1 ( 3. 1) 

GOOD 13 (40.6) 22 (68.8) 

FAIR 10 (31.3) 6 (18.7) 

POOR 2 ( 6.3) 3 ( 9.4) 

47 
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TABLE 13 

INCIDENCE OF VARIOUS MIDODRI'NB DOSE LEVELS 
ACHIEVED DURING LONG-TDK THERAPY 

(20,762-SJ 

DAILY DOSE INCIDENCE (N :: 34) 
<ma> No. x 

7.5 1 2.9 

10.0 3 8.8 

12.S 4 11.8 

15.0 5 14.7 . . 
20.0 1 7.9 

22.5 7 20.6 

25 2 5.9 

10 8 23.S 

37.5 1 2.9 

40 1 2.9 

65 1 2.9 

• 

• 

48 
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TABLE 14 

ADVERSE El.PERIEHCBS 

NUMBER OP PATIENTS REPORTING ADVERSE EXPERIENCES 
WITHIN EACH SYSTEM-ORGAN CLASS 

(20.762-5) 

SYSTEM-ORGAN CLASS 

Cardiovascular 

Central and 
Peripheral Nervous 

Gastrointestinal 

Inteaumentary 

Musculoskeletal 

Respiratory 

Urinary 

Other 

ADVERSE EXPERIENCE NO.of PATIENTS 

Chest Pain 2 
Flushina 1 
Palpitation• 2 
Supine Hypertension 5 
Atrial Fibrillation 2 
Cardiac Failure 1 
Ventricular Arrhythmia 1 

Headache 
CerebrovaaculBr Disorder 
Hemipare•i• 
Tremor 

Abdominal Discomfort 
Nausea 

Psoriasis (1calp> 
Piloeraction 

Niaht Cramp• 

Respiratory Arrest 

Frequency 
Dy1uria 
Incontinence 
Fullness of Bladder 

Chills 

1 
2 
1 
1 

1 
2 

s 
l 

1 

3 

2 
1 
1 
1 

1 

Total number of adverse experience• reported: 38* 

Number of Patients reportina one or more ADR'11 18 

Number of Patient•· reportina no ADR'az 17 

•Multiple report• of the same ADR in a sinale patient are 
counted once. 
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Tar.<e 6 

The Amount of fentanyl ~osorbed ar Indicated Ti~ EKpressed 
as • fraction Rel&(ive to the Tot3l Al!IOU'lt Absorbed at the 

last Silnplin9 Point 

Si.:bject 
TIHE SCN1911 SCN1912 SC~J91l SCN1914 SCNl916aSCN1917 SCM\918 SCU1919 t4EAN 
(hr) 

0 0.049 
\ 0.015 
2 0.060 
4 0.205 
6 O.cH 
8 0.249 

12 0.550 
18 0.4/J 
24 0.529 
32 0.601 
40 0.664 
4! 0.77"5 
52 O.B7l 
S6 (l.e20 
64 0.892 
7Z 0.981 
76 ~ 976 

eo 0. ''16 
84 0.982 

88 0.995 
96 0.995 

105 l.007 
120 1.000 

Not calculated because there is no estimate of the disa~arance 
rate constant for this p.i~ient. 

~EG/fRP2/CllN/LA~Jl.il/YA8lE6 
1Z/I0/87 Cl" 

so 

0.062 

0.06~ 

0.216 
0.061 

0.157 
0.207 
0. 134 
0.088 
0.078 
0.106 

0.098 
0.056 
a 12s 
0 . .143 
0.044 
0.045 
0.050 
0.052 
0.0 .. 1 
0.000 

.. 

SE N 

<l. 021 r 
1 

0.026 6 
0.088 6 
0.045 2 

j 

0.052 7 
0.011! 7 
0.051 T 
o.on T 
0.U29 7 

0.040 l 
l 

0.037 l 
0.021 7 
0.047 7 
0.016 7 
0.017 7 
0.017 7 
0.019 T 
0.019 7 
0.018 5 
0.000 6 
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-
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2.rU,i.l.t.C. -1.J 
(-l5.,~~-!') 

SYSTEM-ORGAN CLASS ADVERSE EXPERIENCE PATIENT NO. 

Cardiovascular Chest Pain 403 
701 

Flushina 2102 

Palpitations 403 
701 

Supine Hypertension 1101 
1201 
1202 
1203 
1206 

Atrial Fibrillation 1201 
1206 

Cardiac Failure 1201 

Ventricular Arrhythmia 1202 (death) 

Central and Headache 403 
Peripheral 
Nexvoua Cerebrova•cular Di•order 501 

1201 

Hemiparesi• 501 

Tremor 1207 

Gastrointestinal Abdominal Di•COID f~t't 403 
Nausea 501 

2102 

Inteaumentary Pruritus (scalp) 401 
403 
601 

ll03 
2102 

Piloeraction 1403 

i :usculoskeletal Niaht Cramp• 1204 

Re•piratory Re•piratory Arrest 102 (death) 
301 (death) 

1102 (death) 

Urinary Frequency · 401 
403 

' 
Dysuria 1801 

• Incontineuce 401 
Fulln••• of Bladder 2102 • 50 

Other Chill a 403 



ua• or KIDODRillB IM 17, PATIIRTS WITB PRIJCAJlY AHi> SICOHDARY 
ORTB08TATIC BYPOTBBSIOK BBTWBIR llPl'BKBBR 1979 AND rBBRUAnY 1188 

AT TBB KAYO CLIBIC 

Investiqator: Alexander Schir9er, et al. 

This report appears to be prepared by Dr. Schirger in 
patients who ha detines as having idiopathic orthoatatic 
hypotension without neurologic manifestations (Bradbury-Eggleston 
syndrome), idiopathic orthostatic hypotension with somatic 
neurologic manifestations (Shy-Cragar ayndroma) and secondary 
orthoatatic hypotension due to diabetes mellitu•, primary 
amyloidosia, etc. A further differentiation is made from those 
patient• who have abnormal sympathetic function with orthoatatic 
hypotension which ar• considered patients with orthostatic 
hypotenaion compared to those patients who have an intact 
sympathetic nervous syatem in which orthostatic hypotanaion is 
considered to be poor postural adjustment. The team at the Mayo 
Clinic using midodrin• include• Dr. Sheldon Shepa of a divi•ion 
of hypertension and Dr. Gary Schwartz aa wall a• Dr. Robert 
Faaley from the Department of Neuroloqy as wall as Ora. David 
Colville from th• Department of Internal Medicine and Dr. 
Alexander Schirqer of the Diviaion of cardiova•cular Di••••••· 

Midodrine has been used in tho•• patient• who do not 
adequately respond to Ritalin 10 mq tid, Jobat 9arment, Plorinet, 
and Indomethacin. Not all of the a9ant• needed to be uaed it 
there were reaaona that mad• them impractical or diaadvantaqaoua. 

Th• report point• out that patients with orthoatatic 
hypotenaion, especially aecondary, have a pro9raaaive downhill 
course with a reduced 5 year survival rate. 

Thia qroup used midodrin• 30 minute• before ri•ing from bed, 
JO minute• before lunch and at about 4:30 P.M. before supper. 

Th••• authors noted a relatively abort half-life tor the 
druq and •hart duration of action •o they therefore would ottan 
give midodrine at 9 A.M. and l P.M. to aome individuals. 
Sometime• they would qive a do•• 1/2 hour prior to a patient 
getting out of bed durin~ the night for urination. They initiate 
do•inq with 2.5 mq tablet aize. Th• principal response index waa 
th• atandin9 blood pressure elevation without orthoatatic 
symptoms. A 1 minute atanding blood preaaure was used. 

Fiqura 1 detail• the diatribution of pat~•nts accordin9 to 
diaqno•tic cataqori••· 
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Table A details th• aqe distribution of the patients. Thia 
group concluded from data that the baseline catecholamine pattern 
ottered no guideline• as to th• patient•' reeponsa to midodrine 
and could not be used for any predictive value. This group also 
concluded that alt:h.:>ugh initially patient• may not show a blood 
pressure response they seem to show subjective improvement over 
time. Fiqure III-A details soma ot thia information. 

Th• ability to di•tinquiab a trend from blood 
pressure/di••••• variability i• obviously not apparent to this 
reviewer. 

Lon9 term observation• in 74 patients treated with midodrine 
ware provided by thia 9roup in which principally family members 
and/or the patient meaeurad blood preesure. Tabla II-A 
demonstrate• that some patients (7-15t) developed severe 
hypertension (180/110) but this incidence depended on the time ot 
day. 

Table II-C demonutratea that aome patients had 
improvement in their atandinq systolic blood preaaura. 
some were worae. Fifty-nine patient• reaponded 
queationnaire in which 50 felt that they had fewer 
spell• on midodrine. 

a marked 
However, 

to a 
tainting 

In reqarda to aide ettacta, in addition to aupine 
hyperten•ion, other common aide ettect• included pruritis, 
pareatheaia, piloerection, headache, urinary urgency, tlushinq, 
in•omnia, nightmare•, and in l patient biopsy proven an9iltia. 
One patient had a auatained hemorrhagic cerebral accident. 

JCBDICAL JlBVIBlf OWWICBR 1 8 BVa.LUATIOH 

Thi• open label individual inveatiqator/center study 
provide• no control data regardinq midodrine's efficacy. 
Obviously, in thia qroup'• opinion, midodrine is effective in 
aome patient•. Adver•• effect•, however, have been docum•nted as 
described above and of concern i• one o••• of anqiiti•. 

While in the Mayo Clinic'• experience, thi• a9ent would be 
uaaful in the armamentariua in the mana9eaent of patient• with 
thi• diaorder approvability to th• 9eneral public of phyaiciana 
require• careful conaideration of th• balance of benefit versus 
riak in term• of who will receive thi• a;ent, at what doae, and 
with what adver•• effect• compared to efficacy. Th• Mayo Clinic 
believe• that becauae of th• nature of th• di••••• proce•• that 
they ware reluctant to particpate in placebo controlled trials •o 
they atate in their report that they would be willin9 to 
undertake a ahort term placebo controlled double blind croaaover 
trial. 
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TilLE A 

AGE AllD SEX DISTRIBUTION 
IH 177 PATIEHTS WITH ORTHOSTATIC HYPOTENSION 

. 90 HUI 

0 I A Gt~ OS I=' -..u-1 Ju 4 !»U LU /U 
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29 I 39 49 59 69 79 

IOH . 3 9 10 16 
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sos 1 6 12 4 
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OTHER l l l 2 t\ 
. I f I I . 

IOH = Idiopathic Orthostatic Hypoten9ion 
SDS • Shy-Dr1gerls Syndro•e 
SOH • Secondary Orthostatfc Hypotens1on 
OM • Dtabetes He111tus 
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TABLE IIA 

iNCiDENCE OF SUPINE SYSTOLIC AND DIASTOLIC 
HYPERTENSIOf\J (>180 n1m Hg and >110 mm Hg) IN ALL 

74 PATIENTS FOLL.OWED 3 TO 57 fVlONTHS* 

A.M. P.M. 

End of End of 
' f ,, ouow-up Entire period follow-up Entire period 

Blood 
pressure Pt, no. % Pl, no. % Pt, no. % Pt, no. 

Supine 
systolic 5 6.8 11 14.9 5 6.8 16 

. 
Supine 
di~astolic 4 5.4 4 5.4 2 2.7 4 

... ,o r- iJ .. I' .... 

*During follow-up period those patients were included who had 
above noted hypertension values in more than 20% of readings 

10271MA 
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A HULTICBH'l'IR DOUBLB BLIBI> PJJ•~I III Cll0880VBR COK»llISOll 
o~ TBB SAJ'BTY Alfli IFWIC~CY or KIDODRIKB A1CD BPJIBDRINB 

IN ltATIBllTS WITB SBV&U ORTBOBTA.TIC BY»OTIH8IOJI 

PROTOco:~ t20, 762-lA 

Investigators: Matthew Conolly, M.D. 
UCLA 

Frank Douglas, M.D. 
University of Chicago 

Steven Higgin•, M.D. 
University ot Colorado 

David Robertson, M.D. 
Vanderbilt 

Stuart Salonick, M.D. 
Johns Hopkins 

David Streeten, M.D. 
SONY 

The objective of this p~otocol was to evaluate midodrine 
compared to ephedrine in a multicenter crossover design usinq 
double blind technique. 

Tb• same protocol was followed by th• Tara•i study in which 
- aa previoualy state4 - after a z day ainqle blind placebo 
perio4 patient• underwent a 3-5 4ay titration vltb either 
aidodrin• or e~h•drine. Ki4o4rin• vaa given from 2.s to 1.0 to 
7.5 to 10.0 a9 ti4 and ephedrine froa I to 12 to 11 to 24 tid. 
Thereafter, a J•I day aaintenanoe tberapy vaa used followed by a 
2 day placebo perlo4 and a crossover to th• oth•r aqent. 

Patient aelaction was previously detined and included severe 
orthoatatic hypotanaion on a background of Florinet and Jobst 
stockings. Blood preaaures were obtained hourly from 8 AM to 4 
PM by an automated noninvaaive blood prasaure monitor and 
criteria tor ettectivenaaa, exclusions, etc. were previously 
datinad. 

Twenty-two patient• were entered by the 6 invaatiqatora and 
1 (3502) did not meet study criteria. only a patients were 
evaluated in this report from 4 cantara, the other 14 beinq 
excluded becauae of multiple protocol violationa. 

Table 2 damonstrat.. the patient numbers and the treatments 
they received. 

Mean blood praaaure values are demonstrated 
accompanying table • 

in tha 



Midodrine/Ephedrine Comparison 
Study {#20,762-1 - Multicenter) 

TABLE 2 

PATIENT RANDOMIZATION TO 
STUDY MEDICATION 

(20762-1 - MULTitcNTER STUDY) 

12 

PATIENTS WHO WERE A~ALYZED ~OR SAFETY ANO EFf ICACV 

PATIENT NO. TRC:ATMENT 1 TREATMENT 2 

1101 mldodrine ephedrine 
1102 mldodrine ephedrine 
)~01 m1dodr1ne ephedrine 
)902 ephedrine midodrine 
4403 midodrine ephedrine 
4404 ephedrine midodrine 
4405 ephedrine midodrine 
4407 midodrine ephedrine 

18 
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'la:-i~ble 
(' . 
o.1Up l?':.e Systolic 

Diastolic 
Pulse 

Sitting Systolic 

Diastolic 
Pulse 

Standina Systolic 

Diastolic 
Pulse 

Mean Values for Blood Pressure (mm Ha> 
and Pulss ~b2m~ 

:Baseline Midodrine Placebo E!>hedrine 
131.3 136.9 132.4 139.1 

76.4 79.5 76.9 78.5 
71.2 71.1 73.7 77.1 

110.9 118.0 106.4 113.2 
69.4 76.5 69.4 71. s 
76.7 79.4 80.2 82.2 

95.5 96.6 96.5 99.6 
59.0 59.6 60.4 60.6 
85.9 87.0 86.8 89.0 
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Note that both midodrine and ephedrine increaaed the blood 
preaaur• •lightly compared to the placebo periods but this 
r•view•r conaidar• th••• to b• extremely modeat and of no 
clinical ai9nificance. Statistically, th• aponaor claim• an 
incr•a•• waa siqnif icant for ephedrine compared to baaeline and 
tor aidodrin• only in the aittinq aystolic blood pressure. No 
ai9niticant chanq•• in atandinq blood preaaure were noted. The 
statistical siqnif icant factnra are displayed in th• accompanying 
table. 

8U'B'l'Y 

on midodrine, 2 patient• had adverse effects. Patient 1407 
had fluahin9 and l502 had aupine hypert•naion requirinq 
diacont!nuation fr~m therapy. No clinical laboratory data of 
concern were noted. 

XBDICAL RBVIBW 01WICIR'8 COMllBIM'I 

Thia study obvioualy demonatrwtes no aupportiv• data for the 
efficacy of midodrin• and aqain.demonatrate• that some pati•nta 
may hav ~o be diacontinu•d becauae of hypert•n•ior. If thia 
protocC'. r.1port was combined with th• Tarazi report which would 
have ~ ~n proper - I auapect that the weak support that that 
trial otter• tor th• •ff icacy of midodrine would hav• totally 
vanished. 



Tha significance levels are displayed below. 

p Valu•s for Com2arison of Means 
1fariable B vs M B VS E P vs M P vs E M vs E __ _,___ 

Supine Systolic • 11 .03 .19 .06 NS 
Diastolic .12 NS .19 NS NS 
Pulse NS .02 HS .18 .02 

Sittina Systolic .02 .07 .05 .21 NS 
Diastolic ~01 .10 .04 NS NS 
Pulse NS NS NS NS NS 

Standina Syatolic: NS .18 NS NS HS 
Diastolic NS NS NS NS ?-lS 

Pulse NS NS NS NS NS 

( 



RIVIBW o• KIDOuAIHI CLIHICAL LITllllTURI 

Th• sponsor reviewed and summarized the re•ulta of 56 
clinical study reports which have been published or unpublished 
dealin9 with a total of J,996 patients receiving midodrine 
therapy, 87' of whom auffarad from hypotansiv• disorders. This 
was a markedly hatero9enous group with secondary hypotension due 
to disease states or drug therapy or urinary or ejaculatory 
disorders. The duration ot midodrina therapy ranged rrom less 
than l day to 15 month• with 56t ot patient• receiving midodrine 
tor 3-6 weeks. Most received a total daily dosaqe of either 5 mg 
~r l••• (39t) and 40t, 1-J doMas ot 5-10 mq. 

Three 
evaluable 
with 1.6t 
midodrine 
pilomotor. 
subjective 

thousand two hundred aixty-tive patient• were 
for adver•• effect• of which the incidence was 9.4\ 
of the total number requirinq discontinuation of 

due to its therapy. Most ot the reactions were 
Changes in blood pressure were variable but 

compl3ints were felt to be improved. 

JU:DICAL RIJVIBW or•ICBR 1 8 COIOdNTI 

It i• this widespread use ot midodrina, often with just a 
aingl• do•• per day, that provide• thi• reviewer with great 
concern about the general release of midodrine. Subjective 
•ymptom• ot autonomic dy•function are by it• ~1efinition 
subjective and without proper placebo controlled trial• to 
demonstrate that such •ymptom• are in fact helped by the uaa of 
this a9ent. The benefit, which may b• extremely ••all, muat ba 
weighed again•t a riak that could be conaiderabla. The trials 
have demonatrated that th• ri•k• include angiitia, aigniticant 
cardiac arrhythmiaa, bradycardia, ayr.cope, and potentially 
axcaaaive •yatemic hypertenaion leading to conq••tive heart 
failure, myocardial infarction and death. 
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BAl'BTY UPDATB 

The clinical ct~t-off date for this NOA was set as of July 
31, 1987. Two midodrin• clinical trials were ongoing at that 
ti.me and only 3 patients have been demonstrated to have safety 
concern in one of those trials. One developed supine 
hypertension requiring discontinuation after 5 year• of therapy, 
another had night cramps of moderate severity and a final one, a 
single isolated seizure with no clear relationship to the drug 
with an unlikely relationship since there has been no recurrence 
with continuation ot therapy at 30 mg per. day. 

Previous adverse drug effects of concern were submitted by 
the aponaor on FDA 1639 form• in 1982 thru 1984. Th••• include 1 
cardiac arrest resulting in death, l stroke ending in death, 2 
myocardial infarction• ending in death, and 1 congestive heart 
failure ending in death. The potential relationship of these 
events to midodrine ia uncertain but plausible. 
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REVIEW /EVALUATION or PHARMACOLOGY /TOXICOLOGY DATA: 
ORAL CARCINOGENICl1Y STUDIES IN RATS AND MICE 

SPONSOR: Roberts Pharmaceutical Corporation 

DRUG: Midodrtne (TS 701) (Amatlne®) 

TESTING FACILl1Y: 

STUDY NUMBER 

STUDY DATE: Study completed 11 April, l 989 

W.T. Link, Ph.D. 
September 19, 1995 

GLP COMPLIANCE: The author has provided a statement that the above study 
was conducted in compliance with Good Laboratory Practice regulations. 

ANIMALS: The study was conducted using Sprague Dawley rats, 300 males 
and 300 females, approxtmately six weeks of age at the start of dosing. 
Animals were housed, sex segregated, with five animals per cage (dim. 580 x 
385 x 200 mm). 1\vo weeks of acclimatization were provided prior to start of 
dosing. 

MODE OF ADMINISTRATION OFTEST AGENT: TS 701 from two batches 
(M32998, received 4 March 1987 and P22150, received 17 July 1987) was 
used in this study. Stock dosing solutions were prepared fresh weekly using 
distilled water as vehicle. Analysis of dosing solutions, and validation of 7 day 
stability was conducted during weeks 1, 13, 26, 35, 43, 54, 61, 71, 78, 94 and 
I 05 of dosing, under Animals received daily oral doses 
of TS 701 or vehicle by gavage using a steel dosing cannula at a constant 
volume of 5 ml dosing solution per kg body wt. Animals were weighed daily for 
dosage calculations. 
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DOSE LEVELS: Rats were randomly assigned to four Groups us follows: 

Dose Level 
(mg TS 701/kg/day) 

Group 1 0 

Group 2 1 

Group 3 3 

Group 4 10 

number of 
males 

100 

50 

50 

100 

number of 
females 

100 

50 

50 

100 

OBSERVATIONS/MEASUREMENTS: All animals were checked for viability 
each morning and as late as practical in the evening. In addition, from Week 
52 to the end of the study, animals were checked for moribundity at 
approximately midnight. Animals were observed for reaction to treatment 
during the day. The location, appearance. dimensions and progression of all 
visible or palpable masses was recorded. Every animal was given a detailed 
clinical examination weekly. 

Body weight was recorded weekly, starting one week prior to treatment. until 
Week 13 and at four week inteivals thereafter. Food consumption per cage 
was recorded on the same inteivals as for body weight. Water consumption 
was verified visually but not reported. 

IABORATORY INVESTIGATIONS: Differential blood smears were taken from 
all animals at Weeks 51, 77 /78 and 102/103. Differential blood counts were 
perfonned on all Group 1 (Control) and Group 4 (High Dose. 10 mg/kg/day) 
for each of the indicated time tnteivals. Durtng Weeks 102/ 103, peripheral 
blood red and white cell counts were performed on all Group 1and4 antmals. 

TERMINAL STUDIES: All surviving animals were sacrificed and necropsted 
after week 104. The gross dissection and necropsy were performed under the 
supervision of a pathologist. Premature decedents were necropsied at time of 
discovery. 
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The following organs were weighed: 

Adrenals 
Brain 
Heart 
Kidneys 
Liver 
Lungs 
OVarics (With Fallopian tut>es) 
Pituitary 

Prostate 
Seminal vesicles 
Spleen 
Testes 
n1ymus 
Thyroids 
Uterus 

The following tissues were examined In situ and fixed: 

Adrenals 
Aortic arch 
Any abnormal tissue 
Bladder 
Bone (sternum and rib) 
Brain 
Epidldymtdes 
Eyes 
Femur (bone marrow) 
Heart 
Harderlan gland 
Intestine: duodenum 

Kidneys 
Liver 

jejunum 
Ueum 
caecum 
colon 

Testes (plus epidtdymtdes) 
Thymus 
Thyroids (With parathyroids, 
examined where present} 

Lungs (perfused) 
Mammary gland 
Mescntertc lymph node 
Muscle (thigh) 
Nasal cavity 
Oesophagus 
Ovarles (With Fallopian tubes) 
Pancreas 
Pituttal)r 
Prostate 
Sciatic neIVe 
Seminal vesld~s 
Skin 
StJi!lcil cord 
Spleen 
Stomach (glandular and non-glandular) 
Submax:Ulary salivary gland 
Submandtbular lymph node 
Tongue 
Trachea 
Ulen.as 
Vagina 

HISTOPA'IHOLOGICAL EVALUATION: All tissues fixed. with the exception of 
aortic arch and nasal cavity, were processed and examined histopa thologically 
for all animals In the Control (Group 1) and High dose (Group 4) and for all 
premature decedents. 

STATISTICAL EVALUATION: Organ weight and body weight data were 
statistically analyzed for homogeneity of variance using the F-max test. If the 
group variances appeared homogeneous a parametric ANOVA was used and 
pairwise comparisons made via Student's t-test using Fisher's F-protected 
LSD. If the variances were heterogeneous log or square root transfonnations 
were used to atten1pt to normalize the variances. If they remained 
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heterogeneous, then a non-parametric test such as a Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA 
was used. Organ weights were also analyzed conditional on body weight (i.e. 
analysis of covariance). Histopathology data were analyzed using Fisher's 
Exact Probability test. 

Differences in survival between the Control and groups receiving the test 
material were assessed graphically using Kaplan-Meier survival cutve and 
tested formally using the Gehan-Wilcoxon test. 

RESULTS 

OBSERVATIONS: 

1vfortality: There were 277 premature deaths during the study. distrlbuted 
among the four Groups as follows: 

Males 

Females 

Group l 
(Control) 

42/(100) 

41/(100) 

Group 2 
(l.0 mg/kg/day) 

22/(50) 

21/(50)· 

Group 3 
(3.0 mg/kg/day) 

25/(50) 
-" 

25/(50) 

Group 4 
(10.0 mg/kg/day) 

48/(100) 

53/(100) 

High dose (Group 4) females showed an increased rate of mortality in the early 
stages of the study (Weeks 4-24, see Fig. 1). A period of no premature deaths 
followed until Week 56 where, again, Group 4 females showed stgnillcantly 
higher mortality rates than controi (Group 1) females. Mortality for male 
animals (see Fig. 2.) was not significantly greater than for controls. 

Clinical sims: Clinical signs recorded included pertgenital swellings. swollen 
htndlimbs and htndfeet. hunched emaciated posture. subdued behavior, pale 
extremitles, breathing difficulties, hypothermia and ataxia. These signs were 
regarded as generally typical for rats of this age and strain. There were no 
differences in the incidence of external p~pable mr.tsses. 

In group 4 males there was a significant lncr\!ase in the incidence of 
sores on the feet or limbs (23/100 in Group 4, 5/100 in Group 1). 

Body weight: Group mean body weights for Groups 1through4, males and 
females, arc shown in Fig. 3. 
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TS 701 
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b. Quantitative composition 

Component Weight pez: Dosage Forro. (mq) 

Nominal Delivery Rate 
Delivery Area (Size) 

Component 

Occlusive Backing 

Drug Reservoir. 

Fentanyl Base 
(Active Component) 

Release Membrane ------

Contact Adhesive 

Protective Liner 

Total Weight: 

25 mcg/hr 
(10 cm 2 ) 

2.5 

659 

50 mcg/hr 
(20 cm 2 ) 

5 

1255 

75 mcg/hr 
(30 cm 2 ) 

7.5 

1810 

100 mc9/hr 
(40 cm 2 ) 

10 

2377 mg 

* Freon is a processing aid and is not a component of the final system 

ALZA CORPORATION, PALO ALTO. "C
0

A 9-IJ03-0802 1 . 1 / 0 7· 7 
-----··----···· 
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MALES: High dose males (Group 4) showed a 16°/o reduction in 
body weight gain relative to Group 1 controls. Analysis of group 111ean body 
weights demonstrated significant reductions at periods throughout th~ study 
for Group 4 rats relative to control. Groups 2 and 3 were not different from 
control 1n any period. 

FEMALES: Group 4 females showed a 9% reduction tn overall 
weight gain with significant differences in mean body weight from start of the 
study unW Week 76. Group mean body weights were not dlft'crent from 
control for the remainder of the study. Group 2 and 3 females were not 
signiftcantly different from control in any time period. 

Food and water consumpUon; There were no signillcant differences among 
Groups, male or female, with regard to food intake or water condumption. 

AnalYscs of dosing solutlon1; The dosing soluti(\ns analyzed were generally 
within the :t l OCH> limits of acceptability for this study. Exceptions noted were 
as follows: 

Week 11 - solution for Group 4 was 11 % high 

Week 61 - solutions for Groups 3 and 4 were both low by 12% 

Week 105 - solutions for Groups 2. 3 and 4 were 1ow by 25%, 30% and 
36% l"espectively. Reanalysis demon3tratcd the values were within the limits 
of the study. 

LABORATORY INVESTIGATIONS: There were no significant differences in 
group mean values for differential blood counts at Weeks 51, 77 /78 and 
103/ 104 for males or females. Whole blood red and white cell counts 
performed on Weck 102/103 demonstrated no differences from control in 
either sex. 
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TERMINAL INVESTIGATIONS: 

Organ weights: Statistical comparison of organ weights among the Groups 
demonstrated numerous treatment-related differences. Organs. With weight 
dtfferences stgntflcant at the p<0.05 level. are listed below by comparison of 
Group 4 (High dose) males and females relative to their control (Group 1). 

Paran1e~r ChanG MAL&§ FEMALE.§ 
I. Absolute organ increase Adrenals none 

wt. Lungs 

decrease Prostate Heart 
Seminal vesicles 

u. Normalized to increase Adrenal& Lungs 
average Lungs 
body wt. Heart 

decrease Prostate none 
Seminal veatcles 

m. Relative (% of tncreaae Adrenals. Brain Kidneys 
body wt.) Heart, Kidneys Liver 

Liver. Lungs Lungs 
Thyroid, Spleen 

decrease Prostate none 
Seminal vesicles 
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GROSS PATHOWGY: During the period of necropsy. several lesions were 
described which occurred exclusively or predominantly in the Groups receiving 
TS 701 and appear to be treatment related. Significant differences from -
control were only reported for Group 4, those animals receiving the highest ( 10 
mg/kg/day) dose. The incidence of these lesions and their statistical 
significance are shown below: 

Leston: 

Thorax: 
fluid/blood 

Aorta: dilated 

Heart: atrium 
enlarged/mass 

Kidneys: 
granular 

Kidneys: cyst 

Kidneys: 
depressed foci 

Feet/limbs: 
sores 

Level of signlftcancc: 
• p<0.05 

•• p<0.01 
••• p<0.001 

Group 1 
Males 

l 

l 

0 

2 

3 

3 

5 

Group 4 Group I Group 4 
Male§ Females Females 

7 1 s• 

9• 1 a• 
24••• 1 3 

10• 8 5 

13* ~ 4 5 

13* 4 4 

23** 3 7 
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HISTOPATHOLOGY: 

Non-neoj?lastic findings 

AORTA: Lesions of the aorta were found in the portion of the aorta 
attached to the heart or in sections fro1n aortas processed due to obseived 
abnormalities discovered during necropsy. Aortic anewysms occurred with 
high frequency in high dose (Group 4) rats. Nine males out of 21 and 13 out of 
18 females obscIVed had visible aneurysms compared to no occurrences tn 
male or female controls. In several cases the aneurysm had ruptured causing 
intrathoractc hemorrhage. and deaths from this cause were reported as early 
as Week 4. 

Mineralization of the aorta was reported in 13 of the 21 males and 7 of 
the 181 females examined, however the incidence of this finding was 4 out of 4 
for males and 0 out of 1 for females among the control (Group 1) rats. It ts 
likely that these control animals were selected for examination because of 
apparent gross findings, rather than selected randomly from the control 
population. 

HEARI': Numerous treatment-associated cardiac lesions were reported, 
With high dose males being the most severely affected. These include left atrial 
thrombosis (25 out of 100, p<0.001); left and rtght atrial hypertrophy with 
degeneration (78/ 100 and 19/ 100 respectively, p<0.001); left atrial 
calcificatlon (13/ 100, p<0.001) and left atrtal endocardlal thickening (13/ 100, 
p<0.01). 

High dose females showed significant left and right atrial hypertrophy 
with degeneration (56/ 100, p<0.001 and 8/ 100, p<0.01 respectively). 

PULMONARY VESSELS: Stgnillcant increases in the incidence of lesions 
were only observed in males. These were vascular wall mineralization in high 
dose males (26/ 100, p<0.001) and medial muscle hypertrophy In high dose 
male premature decedents (10/48, compared to 1/42 controls). 

LUNGS: An increased incidence of tnterstltlal pneumonttls was seen in 
high dose female rats (34/98, p<0.05). 

KIDNEYS: There was an Increased incidence and severity of 
nephropathy in both high dose males (92/ 100 relative to 80/ 100 for control, 
p<0.05) and females (76/ 100 relative to 56/ 100, p<0.01). 

' In the study summary, pg. 33, this value ts reported as 8. not 18 as reported 
in Table 18, pg. 103. The correct value ts 18. 
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ADRENALS: There was a significant increase in incidence of adrenal 
infarcts in high dose females (9/98, p<0.01). 

OTHER FINDINGS: There were significant decreases in the incidence of 
the foil owing lesions in high dose animals relative to control: 

Liver: Males had lower incidence of portal sclerosis (p<0.001) and 
pale cell foci (p<0.01) than control. 

Kidney: Females had lower incidence of pelvic mineral deposits 
(p<0.001). 

Pancreas: Fewer treated animals showed replacement of 
pancreatic acini by fat cells (males - p<0.001, females -
p<0.05). 

Neoplastic findings: 

The single significant neoplastic finding was of increased incidence of 
benign interstlti&l ceU tumors of the testes (19 I I 00 relative to control 6/ I 00, 
p<0.05). 

Comparisons that were not significant.. but different and of possible 
borderline significance include: 

malignant pheochromocytoma - 11 I 100 for high dose males 
relative to 4/ 100 for control 

benign mammary adenoma - 5/98 for high dose females relative to 
2/99 for control 

DISCUSSION: 

The above study was carried out to determine the carcinogenic potential 
of TS 701 during long tenn, high dose oral treatment. The features of primary 
interest in this rcvtew are therefore: Is the dosage as high as can be reasonably 
tolerated? and: Were there any significant neoplastic findings associated with 
treatment? Additionally. because of the profound effects of this agent on the 
cardiovascular and renal systems, discussion of the non-neoplastic findings is 
warranted. 

It appears that the minimal requirements were met With regard to 
dosage adequacy, number of animals, duration of exposure and thoroughness 
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in evaluation of experimental results. Dosage adequacy is derr1onstrated by 1) 
significant or borderline increases in n1ortality in the high dose group; 2) 
decrease in body weight gain; 3) significant treatn1ent-assoctated changes in 
organ weights especially relative to body weight and 4) Widespread 
cardiovascular and renal pathology evident at both the gross and microscopic 
level. Based on these effects, it seems apparent that significantly greater 
mortality would be obseived at dose levels much higher than the 10.0 
n1g/kg/day used, and ts therefore at or near the maximum tolerable dose for 
this agent 1n rats. 

The effects on mortality appear to be of borderline significance with one 
noteworthy exception: the early deaths among high dose females. The cause of 
death was attributable to thoracic he1norrhage secondary to rupture of aortic 
aneurysm in selected premature decedents. Anewysms were a signlftcantly 
obseived feature among suIVivors in the treated groups as well. It is likely that 
these aneurysms and early sudden deaths are due to the pronounced 
cardiovascular effects of the TS 7012

• These effects are not obseived at lower 
doses. 

The decrease in body weight gain in treated animals was greater in 
males and not significant in females after Week 76. This decrease was not 
associated With decreased food consumption or water Intake. This decrease 
could be due to a contraction of body fluid volume secondary to the 
cardiovascular and renal effects of TS 701. Altematlvely. it could simply reflect 
greater metabolism with unchanging calortc intake resulting in depletion of 
body fat. The effect on body weight is not apparent in the lower dose groups. 

Changes in organ weight were observed 1n both directions and probably 
result from multiple factors. Regional changes in blood flow. increased 
metabolic load, ongoing pathology and secondary effects resulting from direct 
cardiovascular or renal effects and ongoing patl1ology in other organs probably 
all play a role. n1e increase In heart weight is undoubtedly due to hypertrophy 
secondary to increases in both preload (decreased venous compliance and 
Increased venous return) and afterload (increase in stroke volume and total 
peripheral resistance). Increased liver weight may simply reflect an increased 
metabolic load due to the TS 701 per se. or be secondary to cardiovascular and 
renal effects of the agent. 

The pronounced gross and microscopic pathology obseived tn the treated 
groups can, for the most part. be explained on the basis of the pharmacologic 
action of TS 701 as an alpha agonist. In most respects, the lesions observed 
axe consistent with those obseived in chronic hypertension: cardiac 

2 It is probably coincidental, but still worth noting, that the sudden mortality 
increase in females evtdent in Fig. 1 (weeks 1-13) ends at the same time \mid 
July) as the second batch (#P22150) of TS 701 arrived. 
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hypertrophy, ncphropathy and ~drenal infarcts. Additionally. the presence of 
si~nificant sores and exte111al lesions of the limbs are consistent with 
peripheral vascular perlusion deficits seen with chronic adrenergic stimulation. 

Whlle pathologic responses to persistent adrenergtc stimulation can 
explain the obseivations, they do not rule out the possibility of direct or 
indirect cytotoxic effects on cardiac and vascular tissue independent of alpha 
receptors or elevated arterial pressure. Separation of such effects. tf present, 
may not be easily demonstrated. 

N eo:plastlc Jlnqlngs: 
Significantly increased incidence of interstitial tumors of the testes were 

associated with high dose TS 70 l treatment. While this was reported to be 
just within the natural incidence (4-200.A>) seen at lnveresk, the incidence 
shows a tendency towards dose-dependency. Incidence of this tumor type was 
6°/o (6/100), 0°/o (0/22), 120/o (3/25) and 19% (19/100) for Groups 1, 2. 3 and 4 
respectively. In order to suggest that Group l controls are showing incidence 
on the low side of normal. would require the simultaneous claim for Group 2 
as well. 

Other tumors noted by this reviewer which appear to be of borderline 
significance were malignant pheochromocytoma and benign mammary 
adenoma. The occurrence of pheochromocytoma is especially worth noting in 
light of the cardiCJvascular effects of TS 70 l and a signtficant effect (direct or 
indirect) on the adrenals themselves. There. is no suggestion of increased 
incidence of tJ1ese tumor types in the intermediate dosage groups. 
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HEVIEW /EVALUATION OF PHARMACOLOGY /TOXICOLOGY DATA 
78 WEEK ORAL CARCINOGENICITY STUDY IN MICE 

SPONSOR: Taisho Pharmaceutical Company Llmtted 

DRUG: Midodrtne (TS 701) (Amatlne®) 

TE5nNG FACILl1Y: 

STUDY NUMBE1' 

STUDY DATE: Study completed 21February.1989 

William T. Link, Ph.D. 
September 18, 1995 

GLP COMPLIANCE: The author has provided a statement that the above study 
was conducted in compliance with Good Laboratory Practice regulations. 

ANIMALS: The study was conducted using CD· I strain mice, 300 male and 
300 female. Mice were obtained from 

They were approximately 4 weeks old on anival (males 21 ± 1, 
females 1 B ± 1 g). Mice were allowed to acclimatize for 13 days prior to 
Initiation of dosing. 

MODE OF ADMINISTRATION OFTEST AGENT: TS 701, Batch No. P22150 
(250 g. received on 17 July, 1987) was used in this st.I idy. Stock dosing 
solutions were prepared weekly using distilled water as vehicle. Doses were 
administered daily (seven days per week) for a minimum of 78 weeks. by 
gavage using a steel dosing cannula at a constant volume of 5 ml/kg body 
wetght. Animals were weighed daily for dosage calculations. 
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DOSE LEVELS: Mice were rand01nly divided into four dosing Groups as 
follows: 

Dose Level 
(mg TS 70 l /kg/ day) 

Group 1 0 

Group 2 1.7 

Group 3 5.0 

Group 4 15.0 

number of 
males 

100 

50 

50 

100 

number of 
females 

100 

50 

50 

100 

Pg lG 

OBSERVATIONS/MEASUREMENTS: All animals were checked for viability 
each morning and as late as practical in the evening. In addition, from Week 
52 to the end of the study. animals were checked for moribundity at 
approximately midnight. Animals were observed for reaction to treatment 
during the day. The locatton, appearance, dimensions and progression of all 
visible or palpable masses was recorded. Every animal was given a detailed 
clinical examination weekly. 

Body weight was recorded weekly, starting one week prior to treatment, until 
Week 13 and at four week intervals thereafter. Food consumption per cage 
was recorded on the same intervals as for body weight. Water consumption 
was verified visually but not reported. 

LABORATORY INVESTIGATIONS: Differential blood smears were taken from 
all animals at Weeks 51, 77/78 and 102/103. DUTerentlal blood counts were 
performed on all Group 1 (Control) and Group 4 (High Dose. 15 mg/kg/day) 
for each of the indicated time inteJVals. Durtng Week 77, pertpheral blood red 
and white cell counts were performed on all Group 1 and 4 animals. 

TERMINAL S'IUDIES: All surviving animals were sacrificed and necropstcd 
after Week 78. The gross dissection and necropsy were perfonned under the 
supervision of a pathologist. Premature decedents were necropsied at time of 
discovery. 
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The following orp;ans were weighed: 

Adrenals 
Brain 
Heart 
Kidneys 
Liver 
Lungs 
OVartes (with Fallopian tubes) 
Pituitary 

Prostate 
Seminal vesicles 
Spleen 
Teste.:; 
ThymtJs 
Thyroids 
Uterus 

Pg 17 

The following tissues were examined in situ and fixed: 

Adrenals 
Aortic arch 
Any abnormal tissue 
Bladder 
Bone (stemum and rtb) 
Brain 
Epididymides 
Eyes 
Femur (bone marrow) 
Heart 
Harderlan gland 
Intestine: duodenum 

Kidneys 
Uver 

jejunum 
Ueum 
caecum 
colon 

Testes (plus eptdldymides) 
Thymus 
Thyroids (with parathyroids, 
examined where present) 

Lungs (perfused) 
Mammary gland 
Mese;itertc lymph node 
Muscle (thigh) 
Nasal cavity 
Oesophagus 
Ovaries (with Fallopian tubes) 
Pancreas 
Pituitary 
Prostate 
Sciatic nerve 
Seminal vesicles 
Skin 
SJ.>1.nal cord 
Spleen 
Stomach (glandular and non·glandular) 
SubmaxWary salivary gland 
Submandlbular lymph node 
Tongue 
Trachea 
Uterus 
Vagina 

HISTOPATHOWGICAL EVALUATION: All tissues fixed, with the exception of 
aortic arch and nasal cavity. were processed and examined histopathologtcally 
for all animals tn the Control (Group 1) and High dose (Group 4) and for all 
premature decedents. 

STATISTICAL EVALUATION: Organ weight and body weight data were 
statistically analyzed for homogeneity of variance using the F-max test. If the 
group variances appeared homogeneous a parametric ANOVA was used and 
pairwise comparisons made via Student's t-test using Fisher's F-protected 
LSD. If the vartances were heterogeneous log or square root transfonnatlons 
were used to attempt to normalize the variances. If they remained 
heterogeneous, then a non-parametric test such as a Kruskal-Wallls ANOVA 
was used. Organ weights were also analyzed conditional on body weight (i.e. 
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analysis of covariance). Histopathology data were analyzed using Fisher's 
Exact Probability test. 

Differences in survival between the Control and groups receiving the test 
n1aterial were assessed graphically using Kaplan-Meier survival curve and 
tested formally using the Gehan-V/ilcoxon tP-st. 

RESULTS 

OBSERVATIONS: 

Mortality: There were 119 prematun· deaths dtstrtbuted throughout the 
Groups as follows: 

Pg 18 

Group I 
(Control) 

Group 2 
(I. 7 a.g/kg/dayl 

Group 3 
(5.0 mg/kg/day) 

Group 4 
(l!S.O mg/kg/day I 

Males 

Females 

14/(100) 

22/(100) 

7 /(50) 

13/(50) 

13/(50) 20/(100) ·-
10/(50) 20/(100) 

Kaplan-Meier Survival cuives for all four Groups in males (Figure 1) and 
fenlales (Figure 2) are presented below. There was some suggestion of 
increased mortality in Group 3 males, particularly in the latter stages of the 
study. This difference was not significant though, wt th a p value of 
0.05<p<O. l 0. There is no eVidence of differential mortality among the four 
Groups of female mice. 

Body weight: There were no demonstrable differences in body weight among 
any of the Groups in either sex. Body weights for all Groups, both male and 
female are presented in Table 1. 

Food and water consumption: There were no notable differences in either food 
or water intake in either sex among the four do~ing Groups. 

Analyses of dosing solutions: Periodic analysis of the dosing solutions showed 
that acceptable accuracy (± I 00/o) was achieved. 
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Figure 1 

TS 701 
78 Week Gavoge Carcinogenicity Study in Mice 

Kaplon-Meier Survival Curve : Moles 

Group 1 - 0 mg TS 701.k~(' .day·' 

Group 2 - 1.7 mg lS 701.kg""' .day-• 

Group 3 - 5.0 mg TS 701.kg-'.day•' 

Group 4 - 15.0 mg TS 701.kg·'.day·' 
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Week of Study 
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70 80 
1 Jth f ebruary 1989 
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TS 701 
78 Week Govage Corcll"09enlclty Study In Mice 

Kaplan· Meler SurviYol Curve: Femolea 

O m9 TS 701.lcg .... dey ... 

1.7 mg lS 701.kg .... doy ... 

Croup 3 - 5.0 mg TS 701.kg"" .doy ... 

Group 4 - 1S.O "'9 TS 701.1c9'"'.doy ... 
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17th AuQuat 1987 
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Table 1 

18 Wtfk G•••9• t•rc1~09rn1c11 1 ~ludy 1n H•ct 

Body W11 ght I g) Grouc "''" W•lut' 

I ~r~1111l"211 L1v11 l!S U ZQI ~!il«ll•rl 
I lr1U1111nt Period I I., ' , .. I ,,_ I u I It I ,, I lt I •• I 
I l1j11~al I IQ!. I 11,U I U Rl I m.21.I m I 11. Z1 I U,QI I 115,Rl I 

I I I I I I I I I I 
I Prttrl•l I H. s•001 H.!50 I H.050 I n.1• 001 11 .11001 20.150 I z1.os01 11.3100 

I 
I I I I I I I 
I 0 111.1 111.0 I 11.1 11.7 I tt.I II.I I II.I I 11.7 

I I I JO.I I JO.I I 11.1 11.1 I U.I u.s I . IS.S I ••2•.1 
I ' I JJ .I I u.o'"I 11.1 ll.Z I IS.I IU .. , .. , ' H.l 

I l I U.J I 12.150 I 11.1 11.• I H.4 IU ., .. , I ZS.I 
I 4 I U.1 i JJ.O I JI.I JU I H.I 15.• •is.! I .. 11.1 

I 5 I U.1 1 u.• IJU 11.1" I 11.s H.O H.I I •11.1 

I I I JJ.1 I JJ.I I U.• U.J 111.• H.J IU I 11.1 

I 7 I u.z I u.1 I u.1 JJ.S I 11.J II.I H.7 I 27.1 
I a I J•.l I u.1 I U.1 JU I 17.I 11.1 •11.t I H.J 

I ' I JC.I I J4.I I JU )4.1 111.0 17.1 U.5 I 11.2 

I JO I JU I H.l f lU J4.Z I 11.0 11.1 u .• I zutt 
I II I JU I n.1 I H.5 .,,,,, I II.I H.4 Zl.1 I 11.Z 

I u I JU I JU I n.• JU I 11.S zu H.1 I .. :t.• 
I u I ls.t I l&.t41 I n.& JU I H.O II.I ra.1 I .. n.t 
I H I ss.t19 I 11.0 I n.1m1 n.•17•t H.I II.I 11.1 , ... Jo.r97bl 

I II I Jl.l I l&.I I u.oso I 15.7 .. f 11.5 Zt.O Zt.1 I •3ut9 I 
I I• I 37.111 I Jl.O I JU I •31.117 I Jo.1•• J0.5 lo.• I 11.211 I 
I 21 I 11.1" I n .1 I J7.541 I 17.Z I J0.117 10.s" JO.I I Jl.l l 
I JZ I SI.I I sa.1 I ll.141 I •11.o'' I Jl.o 30.7 Jo.1411 ,, I 
I JI I Ja.of1 I ll.l I JI.I I J1.4 I ll.O :11.s"' n.o I .. Jt.J1 I 
l .tO I :11.2 I JI.I I ll.1 I n.1H I 11.stl :11.147 so.1••1 Sl.4 I 
I •• I II.I I JI.I I 1t.1•1 1••11.5•1 I J1.~' JI.•" ll.O .1 Jl .1 I 
l ... I :sa..t I ll.• I 31.S I JU Ja.rll JU lo.IOI JJ.114 I 
I sz I :sa.ets I ll.1 I ll.S I 37,511 JI.I 31.1 ll.l I :su13 I 
I SI I 31,514 I n.1 I J1.s•1 I J7 .... su•o 31.144 ll.2 I 31 ,,10 I 
I 10 I :se.s11 I J~.• I JU .. I J7.I u.o'' lt.I l1.1•s1 3uM I 
I .. I Jl.111 Jt.1 I J1.140 I 11.1 JZ.I 11.c4Z 11.144 i sz.1•1 i 
I .. I aa.1111 Jt.4 I Jt.ol' I II.••• n.s" JZ.141 11.1.u I 31,411 I 
I 14 I aa .... 11.147 I 11.1 I aa.itz u.tM JZ.s• a1.o42 I sz.414 I 
I 11 I ll.o'7 11.141 I SU I 11.oll 11.tlO u.o s:.,c:, I 12.r I 
I 79 I M .... 11.sU I JA.111 I 11.o'O u.11• :sr.131 u.o I 11.180 I 

'-· I I I I I 
I V.lght .. ,., I I I I I 
I (t) I 10.1 10.1 I 10.1 I 10.J 10 . .t 10.1 I0.4 I JO.I I 
I IWD!I Q-Zll I I I I I 
I I I I I I I 
I I of Centroll • . 102 I 105 I 100 I . &OS 100 I m I 
I I 

Hl.Cfttltr1 tn 1uper1crtpt tndtcatt nUlllbtr of ant .. ls dita der\ved frcn 1t th.It end aubstQuent 
timepotnts 

1 • Ont llOult excluded dut to suspect bod~ wetght recording 
b • Two •tee excluded dut to '"•pect body wetght Ttcordtnts 
• • S1gntf\c1nt.ly dtffer1nt from Controls. PcO.OS 

•• • Si9ntfic1ntly dtffer1nt frOtll Controls, Pc0.01 
••• • Stgntficantly dtffertn~ frOftl Controls. Pc0.001 

Pµ; 21 
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LABORATORY INVESTIGATIONS: 

Differential blood counts/Red and white blood cell counts: There were no 
signiftc<.mt intergroup differences in differential blood counts in ettl1er sex at 
Week 52 or 78, and no significant. intergroup differences in red and white cell 
counts in either sex at Week 77. 

TERMINAL STUDIES: 

Or~an weights: MALES: Both prostate and seminal vesicle w~ights were 
elevated in the high dose group with statistical slgnUlcance achieved in 
absolute weight, with body weight as covariate and as pe:.-centagc of body 
weight (p<0.001 in all comparisons). This trend was appar~nt In the 
intermediate dose group, suggesting dose-dependence, but not slgniftcant. 
Low dose mice were not different from control. 

FEMALES: Thyroid weight was significantly Increased, by all three 
methods of comparison, In the high dose group relati":.'e to control. The 
intermediate and low dose groups were not ~lgnfftcantly different from cC'ntrol. 
Heart weight was slightly increased In the lntennedlatc dose group after 
covariance analysis and when expressed as a percentage of body weight. Due 
to the lack of this observation in the high tiose group, it Is likely that this is a 
chance effect. 

Gross Patholoa: In males, there was an Increased Incidence of enlarged 
seminal vesicles in the high dose group (43/ 100 vs 14/100 for controls). 
There were no notable differences among other groups, male or female. 

Hlstopathology: 

NON-NEOPl.ASTIC FINDINGS; Changes considered to be associated With 
administration of 1S 70 I were present In the left atrium of the heart of mice of 
both sexes. High dose males (24/100) and high dose femalt;~ (10/100) had 
karyomegaly and hypertrophy of myocytes in the lcit atrium. This finding was 
accompanied by some degree of interstitial fibrosis In 6/24 males and 3/ 10 
females. These changes \\r,~re not seen tn any of the control w.tce. No 
morphologic changes between controls and treated mice were seen in the 
prostate gland or seminal vesicles. 

NEOPIASTIC FINDINGS: There were no neoplastic findings which could be 
attributed to treatment with TS 701. The range of neoplasms obsenred was 
siinllar in type and frequency to that commonly seen in mice of this age. 
Hepatocellular, pulmonary and lymphoproliferaUve tumors were among the 
most commcn tumors observed. 
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DISCUSSION 

Pg 23 

There were no notable findings durtng 78 weeks of dosing with TS 70 l in 
mice, With up to 15 mg/kg/day. Histopathologic evaluation did not 
demonstrate any evidence of carcinogenicity, but with doses of 15 mg/kg/day, 
TS 701 was considered to be associated wtth karyomegaly and hypertrophy of 
left atrial myocytes, accompanied by some interstitial fibrosis. 

There were no morphologic changes in the prostate or seminal vesicles to 
account for the weight increase or necropsy findings. The macroscopic 
changes wc1 :! suggested to be due to Increased secretion which was not 
sufficiently severe to Induce histologtc changes. 

As observed in the previous 104 week study in rats, there was no 
evidence of carcinogenicity. Additional findings that were similar between the 
studies are kayomegaly and hypertrophy of left atrial myocytes. These 
occurrences were confined to tne high dose groups in both studies. 

Summaries of the major h!stopathologtc findings are attached. 

RECOMMENDATIONS: The highest dosages administered in this study are 
probably 50 to 100-fold higher than the intended human dosage. At the low 
dose (.stlll 5 to 10-fold higher than intended for humans), no stgruftcant 
cardiovascular or renal pathology was evident, and no neoplastic findings were 
evident. Labeling should undoubtedly include warning to iliose patients with 
caidtovascular and/ or renal impairment. The likelihood of overt 
carcinogenicity ts probably insignificant. 

NOTE: The carctnogentctty data for these two studies has not yet been 
independently evaluated by our Biometrics diViston. A phone conversation 
with Dr. Karl Ltn has ~onftrmed that the sponsor has submitted the data in 
the appropriate format and that it was received on or ab11ut Septr:mber 1. 
Gary Buehler has independently confumed that this data ls currently being 
reviewed by Biometrics. 

:f!/J~,.,:_ 7 -:t:J 
William T. Link. Ph.D. 
Pharmacologist 

cc: 
NOA 19-815 
HFD-110 
HFD-110/CSO 
HFD-110/T Link 
HFD-345/G James 

'· ·-



SUMMARY OF HISTOPATHOLOGY FINDINGS - RAT CARCINOGENICI1Y STUDY: 
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TABLE 18 (continued) 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------llCIDEICE Of AETlOLOG'f Of OUTI (~llt) ·----------- - -----
IUl.ES --------·-----

FllDllGS I TIEATREIJ I'~.! 
t1-1. _.., 

Grp 2 IGrp 3 
1 ..... 

kt-1. kt-1. .,.., .. ,_, 
~------------· ··--,---------------·· --· ---•-...----

CAUSE Of DEA-rt: 

LIYEI: IE,ATOCELLUl.AI CAIClllOIU(TA) (NJ 
LIYEI: necro1l1 
IE.A.IT: perfcerdltl• 
IE.All: mrocardltl1 
IEAIT: tbrClllbo1t1 
IEAlt: hypertrophy wtth ~e-neratfon tn 
etrlm 
AOlll: enevryH 
1'.IDIETS: nephropathy 
1'.IDIEYS: t~bul•r necrosis 
LUIGS: lnfl• ... tfon 
ADREIALS: PIA,fOClllOM>CTTO"A(TA) (If] 

1u.1•: CiL IOMA un 
llAll: neoph•I• (&#'tspecffled) 
11u111: necrosis 
SPl•Al COID: detl)'e1 lnatlon 
SX El ET AL "'1SLLE: llAIDOMYOSAICDMA (TA> [10 
PAICIEAS: ISLET ADEIOCAICllOlllA(TA) IMJ 
PAICIEAS: CAICllOSAICOMA(Tl) [Ml 
PITUITAIY: ADEIOCAICllOMA(TA) [Ml 
PtTUITAIT: AO£llOMA(TA) lll 

(42) 

0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
1 
1 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
14 

(22) (25) 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 1 

0 0 
0 3 
0 0 
1 1 
1 0 
2 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 1 
1 0 
3 0 
9 7 

----·-

--
Grp 4 
10 .. 
kg-1. ...,..., 

(48) 

2 
2 
0 
0 
2 
6 

2 
4 
0 
2 
0 
0 
1 
t 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
8 

-
Grp 1 
o .. 

ke-1. .,..., 
(42) 

0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 

0 
1 
0 
4 
0 
1 
0 
0 
t 
0 
0 
0 
2 
29 

FERAL ES ---------
Crp 2 :1 Crp 3 'Crp 4 

3 .. 10 Ill 1 .. 
kt-1. !I 
ct.y-1 ,, 

tt-1. te-1. 
day-1 drt-1 

(21) (26> (53) 

0 a 0 
0 0 0 
0 1 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 2 

0 0 .. 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
1 0 ... 
0 0 0 
0 0 0' 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 1 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
1 3 2 
11 15 28 

I 

I 
------------------------- ----------------·-----

Figures fn bracket• ~epresent the r.o.Jlllber of •nf .. ls fr09 which this tfssue wea exe11fned hfato1ogtc•11y 

--.. 
"" ...,. ..,, 
...... ...,. 

-N .. 

.. 

L l-l C::t:"'tT'lt-i'<.~~ As :: --- - -·7 3 1 

bn1 sa.:i:u2T_~ --- ! ----• 



TABLE 18 (continued) 

------... ·----·----------·-----------------------------------------------------------------
l•Cl~UCE Of AETIOLOGT Of DEA.ti (IUltEllC) 

-------------------------- -- -----------MALES f[Ml[S 

------------ ---------·-------- ----· ·---------
F INDllGS I TUAT•En Grp 1 Grp 2 Grp 3 Grp .. Grp 1 Grp 2 Grp 3 Gr-p 4 

o .. 1 .. 3 .. 10 .. o .. ' 1 3_, 10 199 .. , 

kt-1. t.1-1. kg-1. kg-1. kt-1. te-t •. kt-1. ltg-1. 
d•y-1 d•y-1 d•y-1 dll•r1 day-1 day-1 day-1 day-1 

--------------------------·----------·--------- ------- ------- --- ---- ------ -- -----
CAUSE OF DEATK: <'2> <22> (25) (48) (.42) (21) <25> (53) 

Slll/SUltUTtS: SOUAMOUS-CEll 0 0 1 1 0 ' 0 0 0 

CARCllOMA(TA) CMJ 
SKll/SUICUllS: FlllOSAICOMA(lA) (M) 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 I 
SICIM/SUICU11S: SMCOMA(TA) [MJ 3 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 
Slll/SUICUTJS: FJllOMACTA> [IJ 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 
MAMMARY GLANDS: ADENOCAICllOMA(TA) (MJ b 0, 0 0 1 0 0 0 

MAMMARY GLANDS: FIHOADEllOMA(TA) (8) 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 
URllAIY ILADGEI: fnfl .... tfon 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
TONGUE: SOUAllOUS-CElL CARCllOM(TA) [Ml 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
TRACHEA: possible tr-•....atfc d ... ge 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 

OESOPllAGUS: ruptur• 2 t 3 3 0 2 1 I 

JEJUNUM: ADENOCAICllOMACTA) CNJ 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 

SCIATIC IERVE: defener•tlon 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 

ABDOMEN: SARCOMA(TA) CM) 0 t 0 0 0 0 0 0 
l TMPIOIE1 I CUUl/M,AElllOPCI ET IC Tl SSUE: ~ 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 

LYMPllOMA CMJ 
lfNPMOIETICUlAl/HAElllOPOIEtlC TISSUE: I 0 I 0 ' 0 I 1 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 

lfNPHOCTTIC LEUKAEMIA (RJ 

I 
LTNPIORETICUlAl/HEMOPOIETIC TISSUE: 0 0 0 

I 
0 

I 
0 0 0 

KISTIOCTTIC SARCOflll(TA) C"l I I lower- l•w •ft•1fgned 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 ,, 
Foot/t•fl lesions 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ·----------------
Figures in brackets repr-esent the nullber- of eni .. t s fr-Otll vhf ch thts tissue wH ex•fned hfatologfc•l ly 

-"" 
• w ..,. ..,. 
..... ..,. 

.... 
N 
U" 



TABLE 18 (contfnuedl 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

F UIDlllGS TREATMUT 

---------------------------·----------··-------
CAUSE OF OUTM: 

Metest•tfc c•Jcfffcatfon 
Accfdenu1 
Unknown 

INCIDENCE OF AETIOLOGY OF DEATH (IUllEllC) 

MALES 

---------------------------Grp 1 
0119 

ltg-1. 
dey-1 ------

(42) 

0 
0 
13 

Grp 2 C<p 3 rrp .t 
1 .. 3 .. 10 .. 

ltg-1. ltg-1. ltg-1. 
dey-1 ~~!=~- ~~!=~-------

<22> I C25> I <48> 

0 
0 
3 

0 
0 
4 

1 
0 
7 

FEM.AUS -----------. ----·--------
Grp 1 Grp 2 'Crp ~ Grp • o .. 1 .. 3 .. 10 Ill 
kt-1. ltg-1. kg-1. kg-1. 
dey-1 ~~!=~- ~~!=~- ~~~~ --

<42> I t2t> I <25> (53> 

0 0 
0 , 

0 
1 
0 

0 
0 
3 

3 
7 

--------------------------------------------------·---------------------·--------------------------------Figures In brackets r~res.tnt the number of •nl••h frOfll which this ti11ue 11e1 exe•lned hl1tolo9lcally 

;;; 

A .., ..... 
"' ...... ..,.. 

N 
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I r Stttlsttetl lnfO!'!l!!!tlon 
I I Mtln I FS!11l11 I 
I Jllode of Death I I 6rp 1 I Grp 2 I Grp 3 I Grp 4 I 6r-p 1 I Grp 2 Grp 3 Grp 4 I 
I ITreat•nt 0 111!J I l 111!J f 3 111!J I 10 mg I 0 111!J I 1 111!J 3 Ilg 10 mg I 
I I kg•. I kr. I t1•. I tg•. I kg•. I kg•. kg'. kg•. I 
I I dpy• I dlr' I dirt I dtx' I dar I dtr4 dlr' dtr' I 
I I I I I I I 
I Terat~l Kill 58 I 28 I 25 I 5Z I 59 I 29 25 47 I 
I I I I I I I 
I Found Dead 22 I 9 I 10 I 30 t 12 I 4 1 21 I 
I f I I I I I 
I ICtlled Prenaturely 20 I 13 I 15 I 18 I 29 I 17 18 32 I 
I I I I I I I 
I I ~ I I I I 
I Total 100 I SO I 50 I 100 I 100 I SO 50 100 I 
I I I I I I I 

3 , I b 'b+. • e 
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( I St1ttsttqJ lntomtton 

I I "''" f FwJn 
I Week of Death I J Grp 1 I Grp 2 I 6rp l I Grp 4 I Grp 1 I &rp 2 I &rp 3 I Grp 4 
I ITrut.entl 0 Ill I 1 11g I 3 119 I 10 11g I O 111g I 1 1111 I 3 1111 I 10 1111 
I I I 1cv... ) kg•. J kt". I 1tg•. I kr. I tg•. ( tv4. t q•. 
I t I dlx" dlx4 I dart I d!x' I •r I sttr I dlr4 I star 

I I I I 
l i-10 I o o J o l l I 2 I z to 
I 11-20 I o o I o z o I o I o 1 
I 21 -3o I 2 o I o 1 1 I 1 I z 1 
I 3t-4o I 3 1 I 1 2 o I o I o o 
I 41-so I 2 1 I o 3 o I i I 1 o 
I 51-10 I s 1 I 2 1 1 I o I o l 
I s1-10 I 2 o I o s s I 2 I 2 2 
I 11-eo I 1 1 I 1 1 2 I 2 I 1 s 
I a1-9o I 10 & I a 11 u I 4 I e s t 
I 91-100 J 9 io J .. 10 ts I a I l 11 l 
i 101-110 ! &o Jo J 32 51 &.c I Jo l Z9 s9 I 
I I I' l I I 
l f I I I I 
I Total I 100 I SO I SO J 100 100 I 50 I 50 100 f 
I I I I I I I I I 
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TS 701 
104 Week G•v•te C•rclnogenlcfty Study tn ••t• 

Over•11 TUltOUr Incidence 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------TUMOUI lAILE 

------------ ---~~~~---- --~~~~~~--1 
I TREATMEIT Grp 1 IGrp 4 Grp 1 l''P 4 

0 Ill 10 .. 0 .. 10 .. 

I 
tg-1. tg-1. tg-1. tg-1. 
day-1 day-1 d•y-1 d.ay-1 ---------------------------·------------------I-----1----· ---I------

llUMBER OF AllMALS: 100 100 I 100 I 100 

10. OF AllMALS WITH TUMOURS 82 n 93 81 
llO. Of AllMALS VITN SINGLE TUMOUltS 39 28 41 31 
IO. OF AllMALS VITI lftJLTIPLE TUMOURS 43 49 52 60 
llC. Of AllMALS VITI IEllG• TUflOUltS 73 71 89 77 
10. Of AllNALS WITI NALIG•AIT TUMOURS 31 32 20 22 
NO. Of AllNALS WITH METASTASISllG TUNOUltS 1 2 

TOTAL IUMIEI Of TUNOUIS 150 159 163 160 
TOTAL llUMIEI Of IHIGI TUMOUltS 118 122 139 135 
TOTAL llURIEI OF MAlJGIAJIT TUlllOURS 32 37 2.C 25 
TOTAL llUMSER Of NETASTASISllG TUttOURS 1 2 

I AllMAlS VITI TUll>UltS 12 77 93 81 
S AllMALS Viti Sl1Gl£ T\JllOUI 39 28 •1 31 
I AllMALS WITI RULTIPlE TUMOUIS 43 49 62 &O 
I Al INALS VITI IEllGI TUMOUIS 73 71 19 77 
I AllMALS VITI KAll,IAllf TUROUIS 31 32 20 22 
J A•l#ALS WITI #ETASTASISllG TllllOCJRS 1 2 

I 

----------------------------------------...-----------------------------------
Anl .. ls wfth aore then one t.-our type •re recorded•• havfF19 multiple tumours 

::0 .. 
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SUMMARY OF HISTOPATHOWGY FINDINGS - MOUSE CARCINOGENICITY 
STUDY: 
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1~~1c 16 (cont1nuedi 

female 

0 1. 7 5.0 15.0 
mg/kg/day 

i 

n\lllber ef 1ntuls 100 50 50 100 

Mon-protocol Organs 

FACTOlS CONTllBllTORY TO DEATH 

Hone tdenttfted 3 2 4 s 

Ml lt 9n1n t 1 }'lllPhOIU 8 3 2 4 

Anlylo1dosts 2 0 0 5 

Ulcerative dennatttts 1 3 0 2 

Ml!Mllry 9l1nd 1denoc1rctnoma 2 0 0 0 

Perttonttis 1 0 0 0 

Jntrautertne h1emorrti19e 2 1 1 0 

tysttc endometrt1l hyperp1as1a 1 0 0 0 

Probable dosing acctdent 1 0 0 1 

Httfft0rrha9tc ovar\an cyst 2 0 0 1 

~ry 9l1nd adenoacanthoma 0 0 0 1 

Malt9n1nt schwannom• 0 0 0 1 

Thrombosis adjacent to 0 0 0 1 

pttuttary 

MtltftOrrhage wtthtn ovartan 0 0 1 0 

cyst 

Osteourcoma 0 0 1 0 

Pituitary 1denoc1rclnoma 0 1 1 0 

GlOll'lerulonephritts 0 3 0 0 

Endometdal stromal polyp 0 1 0 1 
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Tablt 16 (cont1nued) 

Femalt 

0 l. 7 5.0 15.0 
frt9/'tt.9/day 

number of ant1111\s 100 50 50 100 

Non-protocol Organs 

PREDOMINANT PATHOLOGY 

Pu h11onary eanma 6 0 0 6 

No s19ntftcant Pathology 4 0 2 4 
preHnt 

Pulmonary adenocarctnoma 1 0 0 0 

Hardtrtan gland adenoma 1 0 0 1 

MaHgn1nt l)'llPhollll 13 3 2 7 .... Hypertrophtc 91strttts 0 0 0 1 ...... 
.... Alltylotdosts 5 0 0 is 

\.{· Ulctr1ttvt denaat1tts 3 0 2 

k 
Ov1rt1n follicular cyst 34 1 2 39 

Cystic endollletrtal hyptrp 1ast1 13 0 1 9 

fH>rana 1 0 0 0 
... ~. 

SlrCOlll4. NOS 2 0 0 2 ., .. ...... 8as1t ct11 1dtnoine 1 0 0 0 
I .. 

Endometrtal strant.11 polyp 3 1 0 2 

Halrmary gland 1dtnoc1rctnot111 2 0 0 1 .... 
fat necrosis and acute l 0 0 0 
perttonttts 

Islet cell adencna 1 0 0 1 

lntr1uterlne h1tt110rrh19t 3 1 1 D 

Luttoml 3 0 0 0 

ftbrous p0\yp - uterine cervix 1 0 0 0 
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Table 16 (cont1nuea) 

Femaie 

0 l. 7 s.o 15. 0 
1n9/k9/day 

nUlftbtr of animals 100 50 50 100 

Non-protocol OJ"9•ns 

PREDOl'IJHAHT PATHOLOGY 

FibrourCON 1 0 0 0 

Focal hyperplasia - pttuttary 1 0 0 0 
gland 

Pttuttary aden°"i 1 0 0 0 

Foreign body granuloma - lung 0 0 0 

Hydrtnetra l 0 0 0 

ChortocarctnQfM 0 0 0 1 • 
le\ 'V01111 0 0 0 3 ,, 
Thymtc 1.)'q)hoid hyperplasia 0 0 0 2 .. • Pertoesophageal haeinorrhage 0 0 0 l 'W and f1brosh 

Ovartan cystadenana 0 0 0 2 

Arttrlth 0 0 0 1 

Ovarian burul cyst 0 0 0 1 .. 
Transtttonal cell papt\loma 0 0 

•.• 
0 1 

Malmllry gland adeno•canthoma 0 0 0 1 

Malignant schwannoma 0 0 0 2 

Ct11u1 Hts 0 0 0 1 

Endometr111 strtlftl l sarcoma 0 1 0 2 i.. . 
Metrtth 0 0 0 1 I• 

I 

' 



6 

'.fabl.§!_J · Randomized Controlled Clinical Study Cr::\"!:"acteristics 

Invest- fe!·1tanyl - ~;a. of Pa't:ients ·- 2-tail 
igator ( mcg/hr) Recruited Evaluable p-value [ 1 ) 
------- ----- ..---------- ------
McLeskey 50 ( 2 8 / 2 6) (26, ~~ 4) ( 2 J 0.05 

Caplan 75 (22, 20) ( 20 I 2 0) 0.06 
Nimmo 75 ( 2 3 / 2 3) ( 2 3' 18) 0.03 
Plezia 75 ( 2 2, 21) (16, 21) 0.30 

Hotchkiss 100 (25, 24) ( 2 2 I 21) 0.04 
Stanski 100 (23, 2 J) (19, 2 0) '). 60 

Total: (1~3,137) (126,124) 

[1) FDA assigned p-value based on applicant's Wilcoxon Rank 
sum Tests up through 30 hours inclusive post-0p. 

[2) Counts are respectively (fentanyl, placebo) 
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Tlblt 16 (cont\nued) 

I 
I 
I 
' Fet111lt 

0 1. 7 s.o 15.0 
"'Q/kv/a11 

n&llber ot '"'NII 100 ID ID lOD 
1. Non-protocol Or91n1 

Fr4ic;tured f1111Ur 0 0 0 

01tt011rca111, prt1111ry 1lt1 not 
tdtnttU•d 0 0 l 0 

''tult1r1 •denoc1rclnGn11 0 0 
GlD1111ruloneohrttt1 0 J 0 0 

l . 

• 

; 
t 
• 
~ 

• c 
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T•b'• \6 (cont\nutd) 

I~ 

l ! f lfl\l It 

0 1. 7 '>.0 Hi.O 

'' lfl0/k9/011 

nuniDtr of 1nlM&il 100 ,0 to 100 

Overt\\ lUMO~r lntl01nc1 

• 
~ PRIMARY lUK>URS 

' 1. Joell Mypt'°'\nh ' 1 ' 2 

llMlGM ll.lt'iOUR to 1 0 l6 

*L llttAMl T\M>UR \t ' 4 16 

MULTlPLl 'Rlt'.ARY l\IHOUR! 

focal H1'•rp\11t1 2 0 0 1 

1£MllM TUMOUR ' I 0 6 

MALIGNANT T~UR 1 0 0 0 

MALIGNANT LYl4P!40MA 

Pl"'tlln\ 1l l 2 7 
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T1blt 16 (continued) 

FMal• 

0 1. 7 5.0 J5.0 
t11g/kg/d1y 

n'-"lbtr of 1nt,..l1 
100 50 50 100 St1t1n1c1l lnformatton 

Mode or duth 
Ttntlnal kill 

71 l7 40 80 
Found d11a 

I z 3 0 
kl I ltd Pr'Wl'•lurtly 

•• u 7 20 
Tutti 

100 10 so 100 kflltd In ltUdjl _..tic 
I • 10 

0 0 0 l 
21 • JO 

l 1 I 1 
JI • 40 

1 1 I l 
41 - so 

l 1 I 4 
s1 - ao 

4 1 2 5 
:t: 

•1 - 70 
J l l l 

11 ~ 10 

" 41 42 15 
Tot1l 

100 10 so 100 

; 
: 

.. 
• 
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NDA 19-815 JUN I 2 1995 

REVIE'N /EVALUATION OF PHARMACOLOGY /TOXICOLOGY DATA 

SPONSOR: Roberts PhannaceutJcal Corporation 

DRUG: Midodrine rrs 701) (Amatlne®) 

STRUCTURAL FORMULA AND CHEMICAL NAME: 

0 
II 

H 0 C II CH).NH CC Hi NH;.. 

OCrl; Ii CI 

W.T. Link, Ph.D. 
May 24, 1995 

Formula wt. 290. 74 

2-amino~N-(2-(2.5-dirnethoxyphenyl)-2-hydroxyethyl)acetamtde hydrochlortdc 

or: 
2-an11no-N-(2,5-dirnethoxy-P-hydoxyphenethyl)acetamide hydrochloride 

) 

or: 
1-(2', 5' ~dtmethoxyphenyl)-2-glyclnamidoethanol hydrochloride 

PHARMACOLOGICAL CLASS: sympathomtmettc, peripherally acting a-agonist 

PROPOSED INVESTIGATIONAL USE: idiopathic orthostaUc hypotenston 

PRECLINICAL PHARMACOWGY: 
The precl!nlcal pharmacologtcal data submitted in support of thi~ 

application ts extensive. A complete listing and categorizing of tlais data is 
beyond the scope of this review, and ts already adequately presented 1n the 
review dated 22 Jan. 1990 by Claire LaU1ers. The focus here ,_s to call 
attention to lnconslstencles ln the sponsorl; interpretation of the baste receptor 
pharmacology of this agent, and inadequacies of study c\estgn including an 



absence of valtdatlng positive standards and dose-response analyses. 
Midodrtne ls considered a prodnig that ts protcolyttcally cleaved at U1c 

glycyl moiety to yield ST 1059, the active metabolite. A dose~dependent 
pressor effect to t.v. n1idodrlne or ST 1059 was den1onstrated in intact rats, 
cats, dogs and in isolated rat hindlimb preparations, isolated perfused rabbit 
ears and isolated human veins. The metaboltsm of mldodrtne is not 
apparently achieved through the action of MAO or COMT. as for endogenou::: 
catcchols. as inhibitors of these enzymes do not enhance the pressor effect. 

Several lines of evidence argue against the conclusions drawn by U1e 
sponsors. They have interpreted the studies as demonstration of a direct 
acting (not causing secondary release of norepincphrine from nerve terminals). 
selective cx-agonist which is genetated fron1 the prodrug via proteolytic 
cleavage. To the contrary. their data cannot n1le out indirect effects on NE 
release; it further suggests effects on at least one other catecltolamine receptor; 
and calls tnto question their hypothesis of a prodrug wtth only one active 
metabolite. These concerns are addressed, in detail. below (not in order). 
Copies of data fron1 the sponsor's subn1ission are attached. 

This reviewer's first concern involves the experiments where the protease 
inhibitor aprotinin (Trasylol®) was used in an attempt to demonstrate that 
inhibition of proteolysis of midodrtne would prevent its conversion to ST 1059 
and therefore prevent its pressor effect. Table A (Section 4, pg. 1.3.1 /8) shows 
the response to various treatments in the isolated perfused rat hindlimb. 
Mtdodrtne (5 mg) in blood/Ringer perfused rats produced a 75.2 mmhg pressor 
response at 60 1nin. (Control). Aprotlnin (12,500 K.I.U.) decreases this 
response to 35.6 mmhg, consistent with the hypothesis. However. identical 
treatment with aprotinin also blunted the response to ST 1059 (the purported 
active metabolite) in similar. If not greater fashion (66.0 for control vs. 24.16 
mmHg). The sponsor acknowledges this discrepancy and attributes the 
inhibition of both midodrine and ST 1059 "other mechanisQls". As can be seen 
in the same table, these other mechanisms do not block the pressor response 
to noradrenaline and, therefore suggest a direct interact.ion between aprotinin 
and midodrtne or ST 1059 which prevents their binding to the a~receptor and 
which is independent of the receptor itself. Alt1.:matlvely, this effect could 
suggest that ST 1059 Is not the only active metabolite and that further 
n1etabollsm by proteolysis of ST I 059 is required for the pressor effects. These 
possibilities could easily be examined by any number of available 
methodologies. 

Additionally, only single doses of mtdodrtne or ST 1059 were used in 
these analyses. Dose-response curves for these agents would have been more 
appropriate, and a dose-dependent shift of these curves might have shed some 
light on the n1echanism of this inhibition. One has to question whether the 
threshold or maximal response were altered by aprotintn as well. 

A second concern of this reviewer relates to the demonstrated 
enhancement of the pressor response to i. v. rnidodrine by pretreatment with 



Pg. ~1 

propranolol Tab '1e A, section 4, pg. 1.1. l / l 0, copy included). In tact, 
anesthetized rats were used in these studies. Control pressor responses to 5 
mg mtdodrine i.v. were 48 ::t 14 nunHg. The expected physiological response to 
a pressor substance would be reflex parasympathetic outflow via the vagus 
nerves, which would decrease heart rate, blunting this JJressor response. 
Atropine would block this reflex and allow a greater pressor response as 
demonstrated in tile table (88 ± 14mmHg. it is not clear why 1.v. atropine was 
ineffective. but the "spinal" administration clearly demonstrates the reflex ts 
present in controls). Intravenous propranolol also enhances the pressor effect 
to 62 % 20mmHg, an apparently significant effect, which would not be expected 
in response to a selective, pure n-agonist. Instead. this effect suggests a rok 
for adrenergtc preceptors. namely p2 , in the response. The~e receptors have a 
distribution in skeletal muscle where their stimulation results in act!ve 
vasodilatton, and the large mass of this tissue can allow for a large 
redistribution of blood flow in response to agents that stimulate both ex and ~2 
receptors. Such a redistribution would blunt the expected pressor response to 
a purported pure a-agonist which was in reality cross-selective for both 
receptors. Propranolol would remove the vasodUatory component and allow 
the full expression of the a. receptor effect. Again, the questions arising from 
this unexpected response can easily be addressed through receptor binding 
studies. 

Alternatively. acute propranolol treatment could have initiated a reflexi\.e 
vasoconstrlction following the fall in cardiac output. which would enhance the 
effect of sympathomtmetic agonlsts. This could explain the enhanced pressor 
response to mtdodrtne following propranolol pretreatment. Again, this 
hypothesis could have easily been tested by demonstration of greater 
responses t~ other direct acting ''gonists such as phenylephrine following 
propranolol. 

' Thirdly, the issue of direct vs. indirect mode of action has not been 
adequately established. Reserpine was evaluated in both the intact rat and the 
isolated hindlimb preparation and dtd not decrease the pressor response to 
midodrine in either model (again using only single doses of mtdodrine, not 
dose-response cuIVes). There is, however, reason to question the effectiveness 
of the reserpine treatment. F'or reasons of brevtty, I would like to refer to 
Claire Lather's revtew (pg. 63) regarding the reserpine treatment and its 
limitations. Additionally, there was no demonstration that the reserpine 
treatment had depleted endogenous NE stores, which could have easily been 
performed by tyramlne administration. 

Similarly, attempts to rule out an indirect mode of action by t::;iug 
cocaine pretreatment were also inconclusive. Table 1.1. 1 /6 (copy provided) 
shows the effect of cocaine pretreatment on pressor effects induced by 
tyranllne, midodrine or ST l 059. Cocaine blocks the reuptake of released NE 
and therefore blocks the action of agents that work Via this uptake mechanism 

• 
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and cause release of NE by displacen1ent. Tyran1ine works through this 
uptake n1echan1sm and its effect should be din1inished by cocaine treatment. 
However, the lack of a significant effect. on tyrrunine-induced pressor responses 
(the positive control) calls the effectiveness of the cocaine treatment into 
question. Clearly tt would be difficult to demonstrate indirect release. under 
these conditions. by an agent that. may work only partially through indirect 
mechanisms when a significant effect on tyramine-tnduced responses (entirely 
indirect) cannot be shown. Demonstration of enhanced responses to NE could 
also have been demonstrated to validate the effectiveness of the cocaine 
pretreatJnent, but were not performed. TI1e srnall potentlaUon of ST 1059~ 
induced pressor activity by cocaine is probably not real. Cocaine potentlates 
the effect of NE by preventing its reuptake, so unless ST 10q9 is inactivated 
through the same uptake mechanism which inactivates NE, potentJatlon of a 
purported purely direct~actlng agonist by blockade of lliis uptake mechanism 
would not be expected. 

The question of direct vs. indirect effects for mtdodrine and ST l 059 is 
further complicated by the submission of a study in anesthetized dogs ( 1.1.2.5) 
where imtpramtne is administered (0.3 and 3.0 mg/kg t.v.) to modify the 
pressor response. It ts not immediately clear to this reviewer why this study 
was even done, and what the investigators expected to find. They state "These .. 
investigations were carried out to demonstrate or rule out potentiation of the 
effects of midodrtne and ST 1059 by imtpramine." apparently because they 
expected imipramine to potentiate the effects of indirectly released NE if 
midodrtne acted through this mechanism. However, above this statement they 
cite a reference (Sabelli and Sinay, 1960) stating that imipramine diminishes 
the effect of t;0dtrectly acting sympat.homlmetic drugs (true, because 1t ts now 
known that it blocks their uptake). Their data (copies provided) demonstrate 
decreased pressor responses that are dose dependent on bnipramtne, and their 
interpretation is only that there was 0 no evidence that imipramine potenttated 
the pressor effects of mtdodrtne or ST l 059". They apparently attribute the 
inhibition to blockade of ex receptors, and cite Schaeppi ( 1960) 1n reference. 
However, their control blood pressure records taken after imlpramine, but 
before midodrtne or ST 1059. show imtpran1ine dose dependent increases in 
pressure which would not be consistent with ex blockade. 

It is clear to this reviewer that the case cannot be made for claims of 
direct action, or pure ex receptor selecttvtty based on the studies proVided. The 
claim of one active metabolite generated by proteolytic cleavage is also not very 
convincing. Conversely, it is clear that mtdodrine and ST 1059 do act on a 
receptors and produce a prolonged pressor respo'1se wht:·h could be clinically 
beneficial in some cases. There is much evidence accumu!ated that 
dernonstrate midodrtne ts relatively safe, and c~ be fl)lrr• ::ed at iiiP.h doses in 
exptrimental animals. Recently performed carchaogenic1~y studjeis in rats and 

• 
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mice do not demonstrate any untoward effects, however our biometrics people 
have not given their report on this issue. I would rccomn1end that the 
sponsors perform a receptor binding suivey for known receptor subtypes, and 
do some definitive pharmacological experiinents. perhaps using isolated 

- -

hindquarters preparations which have been calibrated using known direct and 
indirect acting sympathomtmetic agents. or preparations which have been 
syn1pathectomtzed hy agents such as 6-hydroxydopamine to address the direct 
vs. indirect effect issue. I would also recomn1end that shifts in dose-response 
curves rather than single doses be used in these analyses. 

William T. Link, Ph.D. 

o,.,, tJ'bA 

\.\f!O- '' .:> , 

Hi'-tt - II v €. 'l. '4 .k.C.&.r 
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1.3.1/8 

T a b 1 ~ A 

Ch4nges of perfusion pressure in the isol•ted perfused 
hindbody preparation of t~~ rat after midodrine. 

ST 1059 and noradrenaline with and without pretre~tments 

(Hean values, standard dev1ations. s1gn1f1cance dat1) 
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1.1.1/10 

The experiments with the various types of 
pretreatment showed that m1dodr1ne is a peripheral
ly-acting and direct-acting alpha-sympathomimetic 
drug (i.e. 1t does not act by releasing catecho-
1am1nes) and it 1s not inactivated either by 

transferase or by amine oxidase. 

l a· b 1 e. A 

Presser potency of m1dodr1 ne ( 5 mg/kg 1 ~v. )..1~· .. 
• • • • • .. .. !. : 'l ,• y , ,. ~ 

anaesthetized rats aJter vartous types of· Pr:-.etreat1111nt 
' .. i ·-. -.-" f, ,._ .. 

(Hean values. standard deviation~ s1gntffca.n.~e');·~· · 
' . ' ' 

-

-Pretreatment n Rise of S1gn1 f.1cance 
Cose blood pressure .. ' 

mm Hg 
' .:. I -~ ~ •• , - ... .... x + ex " ' 

, -
~ , r~ .. , 

'l None 17 48 + 14' ' .. .. -',: 

At~opine . . · 9 44 + 15. '.·. o,so 
(5 m&/kg 1.v.). · - '. 

~ 

' 

Spinal (5 mc:V 8 88 + 111- ' . 0,001 + kc .Atropine) .. 
. -

Rcserpine(5 mg/ . · 8 . 46 + 12 0,70 ' 
k~ i.p. ' --1 . h before· ~ 

Phentol run in e 6 14 .-4 0,001 -( 5 m•i:/k(5 1.v.) · -
:\ 

:P.L·ovrauolol 10 62 ... 20 0,05 + ( 5 III (r;/k~ i • V • ) --- -.Pyro~allol . 5 50 + 9 o,eo 
( 25 mdkc i . v. ) -
Iproniazid 100 mg/ 5 56 ... 15 0,30 
k~ i.~ .. - . 
16 h ef ore . 

Aprotinin ? 29 ±• 6 o,oos -25,000 KIU/kg 
i .v. 

I 50,000 KIU/kg 6 30 + 5 0,005 -i.v. -
Mic.1oclrine10 mg/kg 10 31 + 6 0,001 -p.o .. 4 :?s -
2x5mg/k day 8 ;; + 15 0,025 --
i.m. 4 days -
1 " added to 8 15 + ? 0,001 -feed 3 weeks -

n • number of tests; + ., enhaucementi .. •diminution 

• 

. ~ . 

1J . 
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In addition to the above ev1dence suggesting that m1dodr1ne may block beta 
receptor~ only 1n an 1n v1tro preparation. supporting results for th1s concept 
were also obtained in the in tlYQ rat preparatton. Blockade of beta receptors 
w\th propranolol 5 mg/kg, 1v, in rats increased the pressor effect of 
m\dodr1ne. The authors never explore what these dat4 suggest. One 
interpretation could be that m1dodrine exhibits an act1on to both block beta 
receptors and to st\mulate alpha receptors and that blockade of the beta 
receptors by propranolol prior to the adm1n1strat1on of midodr1ne would make 
available more molecules of m1dodr1ne to stimulate the alpha receptors. 

As if the data on beta receptor 1nteract1on were not confusing enough, the HOA 
appl,cat\on also contains data to support the fact that m\dodrine does not 
block beta receptors. Isoproterenol (0.4 ug/kg, 1v) was used 1n rats to 
demonstrate a mean systolic and diastolic depressor effect or 36.83 ± 21.75 
and 49.25 ± 21.42 nvnHg. Because m1dodr1ne 1 mg/kg, 1v, or~ST 1059 25 
ug/kg/m1n, 1v for 10 min, failed to alter the effect of isoproterenolol, ,t 
was concluded that these entities do not block beta receptors. One could 
argue that the use of this dose of 1soproteranolol produced a maximum 
depressor effect and that 1f the experimental design had used lower threshold 
doses of 1soproterenolo1, m1dodrine or ST 1059 would have b11n ablt to exert 
an action on beta receptors. It may be that different doses of m1dodr1ne are 
capable of bo~h st1mulat1ng and blocking beta receptors, dependtng on the dose 
used. 

Reserp1ne depletes catecholamtne stores and thus if a drug normally acts on ~ 
beta receptors by releasing catecholamines. its action w111 not occur in a 
reserp1nized animal. The sponsor presents evidence that reserpine 
pretreatment did not enhance the pres sor effects o'f m\ dodri nt and aga 1 n 
concludes that midodr1ne 1s not acting on beta receptors. If mtdodrine acts 
on beta receptors and 1f removal of the neurotransmttter nor1ptn1phr1ne was 
accomp11shed by pretreatment with reserpine. a supersenstt\ve response due to 
upregulation of the beta receptors would have resulted in an increased pressor 
response indijced by midodr,ne. In the anesthetized rat studies, reserptne 5 
mg/kg was~adm1n1stered 1p 16 hr before the adm1n1strat1on of m\dodrtne. 
B!cause no enhancoment of the pressor effect occurred, 1t was concluded that 
these data support an alpha pressor effect of m\dodr\ne. Several comments are 
pertinent. F\rst. the investigators d1d not do plasma and t1ssue 
catecholamine assays to verify that the reserpine did indeed deplete the 
catecholamines. Without this supporting evidence, one must questton their 
conclusion about the act1on of m1dodr1ne. Secondly, studies have shown that 
the action of reserpine at a dose of 5 mg/kg, 1p route requires 24 hours or 
longer to deplete catecholamines 1n anesthet1zed dogs and cats. Indeed, the 
following doses and treatment times have been ut111zed 1n studies using 
reserpine pretreatment in anesthetized animals: cat at 5 mg/kg. 1p 24-30 hr 
prior <Ciofalo et al, Bri J. Pharmacol Chemotherapy 30:143-154, 1967); cat 5 
mg/kg, ip. 20-36 hr prior (Levitt and ·Roberts C11n Res 19:622 ... 631, 1966; J. 
Pharmacol Exp Therap. 156:159-165, 1966); cat 5 mg/k.g, ip 24 hr prtor <Lathers 
et al. Europ J. Pharmacol. 76:371-379. 1981); dog 10 ug/kg, 1m datly for 6 
days prior, or 2.5 mg/kg, 1m 24 hr pr1or (Takagi et al, Am J Card1ol. · 
15:203-205, 1965); and dog 0.01, 0.1, or 1 mg/kg, 1v 24 hr pr1or <Boyajy and 
Nash, J Pharmacol Exp Therap, 148:193-201, 1965). The study \ncludtd 1n th\s 
NOA application only wa1ted 16 hr after reserpine 5 mg/kg, 1p to administer 
midodrine; this may have been an 1nsuff1c1ent time per\od for 
reserp\nazation. Inadequate t\me to allow reserpine to deplete catecholamine 
stores would negate the sponsor's conclusion that reserpine d\d not enhance 
the pressor effect of midodr1ne. 

• 
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Tab. l.l.1/6 

T a b 1 e l.l.1/5 

Effects of tyramine, ST 1059 and mtdodrine on the blood 
pressure of rats w1th and without cocaine pretrcatnent 

-
Dose :-tax. blood pressure rise 

p 
Substance (mg/kg 

1. v.) without 4f ter cocaine \ (t-Test) pretreat. (Smg/kg 1.v.) \ 

~ 
.. .. 

Tyramine 0,5 + 36 + 23 . ' , 
- + ·18 ·. ... 12 ' . -

+ 40 + 16 

+ 33 + 30 ~ 

+ 36 -
+ 15 . . 

"· 31,8 + 9,6 22 ·+ 9,4 0,10 ~ P<;0,05 ... -
ST 1059 0,1 + 42 + 54. . • . -

' 

+ 48 + .I~? 

+ . 28 + '~2 

+ 42 + 48 

+ 46 + 66 . -
' - + 44 

41,2 + ?,B 50,2 + a,b 0,05 • ' - -
~ 

Midodrine 5 +- 31 + 40 
-- + li.6 .... 24 

+ 41 + 32 
. + 60 ... '~9 

, 

49 . 62 + + I 

' + 20 

45 ,'~ + 10,6 39,2 + 11~. 3 0 30 - - - ' 
-

.. 

. ' 

31 
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l.l.2/15 

~odificJtion by imlpr<lmine of the presser effects of 

mido~r1n ~ and ST 1059 in anaesthetized dogs 

Tricyclic antidepressants modify the pharma
codyna~1c effects of adrenergic substances 1n 

various ways: for example. 1mipramine enhances the 
pressor effect of noradrenaline, but 1mfpramine 
dimin;shes the effect of indirectly acting 

sympathomimetic drugs (H. S A b e l 1 1'. 
I. Si nay : ~rzne1m. Forsch: 10, (1960), -
935 f.). Imiprarnine potentiates the effect of 
noradrenaline by inhibiting the neuronal. uptake of 

- .. 
noradrenaline (J, A x e 1 r o d et al., Science 

133. (1961). 383 f.). On the other hand 

methoxamine, which is related chem1ca11y to ~T 

1059, 1s not a substrate for uptake into nerve 
endings (U. Trend e 1 en burg et al •• 

J. Pharmacol. exp. Ther. 172, (1970), 91 • 99). 

Higher doses of 1mtpramine have 1n alpha~ 
adrenergic blocking effect (U. S c h a e p p 1 , 

Helv. physiol. phlSrmacol. acta ll• (1960). S4S -
562). These 1nvest1gat1ons were carried out to 
demonstrate or rule out potentiat1on of the 
effects of m1dodrine and ST 1059 by im1pramine. 

2. MPthod: 

Hale and female dog~ {1n all 25 boagles weighing 

from B to 12 kg) were anae5thett zed with a mixt 11··e 
of urethane (700 mg/kg) dnd chloralosc (70 mg/kg) 

t.v. Blood pressure in the femoral artery wa~ 

C"' I d. 
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1.1.2/16 

measured electromanometr;cally with a Stath~m 
transducer and recorded &n d Hellige Multi

skriptor. MiJodrine (0.9 mg,/kg) was injected into 

the jugular vetn, ST 1059 (0.025 mg/kg/min) was 
infused over 10 minutes 1nto the jugular vein. 
Two groups each of 8 animal~ were pretreated with 
1mipramine (Tofrantl(R~ Geigy) 1n doses of 0.3 or 

3 mg/kg· 1.v. 15 minutes before admfn1stering 

mtdodr1ne·or s·T 1059. 
. .. 

3. Results: 
Detailed 
results 
Tab. 1.1.2. 

Imipramine caused a dose-related reduction of the 
~ressor effects of midodr1ne and ST 1059 in 
anaesthetized dogs. After midodrine (0.9 rng/kg 
1.v.) the arterial blood pressure rose by at most 
JS.7 mmHg whereas the midodrine-tnduced rise of 
blocd pressure after 0.3 mg/kg .of 1m1pram1ne was 

only 18.6 mmHg and after J mg/kg of 1mipram1ne 
1t was only 2.1 mmHg. The r1s1 of blood 
pressure after intravenous 1nfus1on of ST 1059 
(0.0ZS mg/kg/min over 10 minutes) was reduced from 
27.8 mmHg (control) to 14.4 mmHg (after 0.3 mg/kg 
of im1pram1ne) and to 7.9 mmHg (after 3 mg/kg of 
tm1pramine). In these tests there was no evidence 
that 1m1pram1ne potent1oted the presser effects of 
midodrine or ST 1059. 

and 2C 

... 
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l.l.2/17 

T a b l e A 

Modificat1on by im1prarnine of the pressor effect of ~idodrine 
in anaesthetized dogs 

(Mean values) 

. -
- Char.ge of rnean pressure 1n the femoral a. (nvn Hg) 

after 0. 9 mg/kg of m1 dodr1 ne 1. v. i -
nean values and standard deviations from 4 .. S tests 
in each case. 

~ 

. 
~ Imipro.=ine · Imipramine Pretreatment none (u,3 mg/kg i.v.) (3nar/ka i.v.) . 

Time after 
midodrine admin.: . 

-

5 min + 31,4 ± 16,6 + 1:3,8 + 5,1 - o,; + 1,8 - -
10 min + ;5,7 :t 16,4 + '18,6 + 6,8 - 2,6 + 2, 1 · . - -1;. min + '32 5 + ·10 + 15,5 + 7,? + 2,1 + 3,1 ' - - -20 min + 34,5 + 15,1 + 15,3 + 11,2 \ - 0,1 + ;,6 

" - - -7>0 min + ;0 •. 1 + 11 ,? + 13,8 + 12,4 - 1, 25+ 3,1 - - -40 min + 25,9 ± 1o/, 3 + 12 + 11,? - 0,6 + 6 - -.50 min + 21 ,4 + 16,6 + 12, 1 + 10,8 - 6,1 + 3.4 - - -
60 min + 19,3 :t 18,8 + 12, 1 + 10,7 - 4,5 ... 4,1 - -

.. 

' 

' \ 
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1.1.2/18 

T a b 1 e B 

Modification by imfpramine of the presser effect of 
ST 1059 in anaesthetized dogs 

(Hean values) 

Change of mean pressure in the femoral a. (rrm Hg) 
after ST 1059 (0.025 rng/k9/min for 10 m1n i.v.) 

' 
# 

Mean values and standard deviations from 4 tests 
in each c"'s". 

Pretreatment none . Imipramin• 
(0,3 mg/leg i.v.) 

~ra.::~e 
(3 m kg i.v.) 

Ti me aft tr st art1ng . 
ST 1059 infusion: 

- 2 min ?,6 4,1 6 + 4t4 +. 1,9 1,6 + + + + - - -4 min + 1?,5 + 5,3 + .10 + 8, 1 + 3,25 + ;,6 - - -
6 min + 19, 1 + B,2 + 13,a ... 12,a • + 5,2; + 5,3 - - -
8 min + 24,1 + 7,9 + 12,4 + 12,a + ?,9 + 9 - - -

10 min + 25,a + 5 + 14,4 + 10,5 + e,a + ,, 1 '2 <· end of - - -
1nfus1on), 

15 min + 2"}, 8 + 3,5 + 10,9 + 12, 8 + 4, 1 + 13 ,4 - - -20 min + 19,6 ,._ - 5,3 11,5 + 2, 1 'it" ? + + + + - - - .,.i , 

25 min + 1; + ? + 4 + 12,6 + 1,9 + 15,? ... - -
30 r::in ... 10,; .... 7 + 2,4 + 15,8 + 1 ,6 + 16 t 3 - - -

• 

' ~ 

51 
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Tab. 1.1.2/19 

T a b 1 e 1.1.2/19 

Modification by 1miprdmine of the presser action of midodrinc 

in anaesthetized dogs 

(Detailed results) 

. 
Imipramine Imiprami.!le . Pretreatment none 

(0,3rng/'kg i.v.) (3mg/kg i.v.) 
\ 

Baseline blood pressure 1;9,5 170,5 1;5, 5 . (mean pressure 14?,5 150,5 180,5 femoral a. (r.n Hg)) 154 195,5 21'" 
150 194,5 188,5 
155 - 149,2 1??,8 184,6 x 

s- 6,2 21,5 24,,2 x 
Midoc1rine 
'019 msikg i .. v·. ~ 
Rise of . . 

(em Hg) . pressure 
5 

~ 
45,5 10 - 1 after min 
46 20,5 1,5 
30,5 9,S - 2,5 
12 15 1 
1S 

- ;1,4 ,,,,8 0,3 x -16,6 5,1 l 1,8 s:;;; 

after 10 min 39 11 0,5 
43 27,5 "~ 4 
61 11 - 4 
20 25 .. 3 
15. 5 

- 35,? 18,6 2,6 x -s- 18 ''4- 8,8 2,1 x 
after 15 cin 32 9,5 - 1, 5 

43 25 4,5 
;0,5 9 o,s 
32,5 10,5 5 
16,5 __ .. __ 

x 32,5 ., 5 t 5 2,1 
s- 10 ? I '1 3,1 x 

.. 
( 

I 
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r Continuation of 

Tab 1 e 1. l. 2119 

Pretreatment none 

after 20 min 29,5 
4;,5 
·51 

~ ~~,5 
. 

~.5 . . x 
8- . 15,1 ~ x ' -- . after 30 min 31 

42,5 
39 . 
25 
1; 

I 
- 30,1 x 
s- 11,? x 

after40 min 30,5 
... . . . - ~ . 42,5 

32,5 
19 

5 
-, ~' . . - .. - 25,9 .. x -

s- 14,; x - ' 

after50 min ~.5 . 34 
32,5 
15 - s - 21,4 x 

. ' 8- 16,6 x 
after60 min 33 

37 
23,5 . . 
13 

- 10 

t 
- 19,3 x 
s- 18,8 x 

lmipramine 
(o,;m~k6 i.v.) 

5 
25 - ·-

6 
25 ~ 

" 
15,3 
11,2 

10 
25,5 - 2 
21 ,5 

13,8 
12 4. ' . 

4 
. 

21 
0 

. ... ' . 
23 

12 
11,7 

' 

6 
24. 
0,5 

18 

. 12, 1 . 

. 10,8 
. 
10 
24 - 1,5 
16 

12,1 
10,7 

'l'ab .. 1. 1. 2/19 
(cont.) 

Im i pr a:: i.n,e 
(3mg/kg i. v.) 

0 
- 5 
~·5 

- 0,1 
;,6 

0,5 
- 5 

2 
- 2,5 

~ 1,25 
3,1 

• 1 
- 9,5 

2 
4 

- 0,6 
6 

- 1 - a 
- ? 
- 8,5 

- 6,1 
:; t 4 

0 
-

- 8 
- 5,5 

- 4,5 
4,1 

• 

. 

I 
l 
i 

I 

I 
• 
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Tab. 1.1.2/20 

T a b 1 e l.l.'/20 

Modification by imipramine of the presser action of ST 1059 
i n a n 4 ~ s t h e t 1 z e d d o g s - --

(Detailed.results) 

·' ' ,1·.V~·t-· .' .. ~ ;.~~· . · Imipra.:nine . ·~ .. ;·:Imiprnmine ~" oi' ,~ ~.. . • '. ·.;~~n·one·r,. .\ · · ·,.~·, 'Pretreatment (0,3mg/kg i.v.)' (;111g/kg i. v. ~ ~,·Si·,, '/'. 't-' . :;.·::i . 
. 

''.'·1,53 ~ ... ' ' 
I" ..• ' . .. 

. ' Baseline blood pressure 204,5 , .. ~ . , ... ·.111 
.. (mean pressure :.175 f~· . 173,5 . . ' .. 163,5 

femoral )• 162·':";· .. 175,5 . .. · 177 .. 
mm Hg) : 157:":.i 154 .. 192.5 

' - 1'64,3 176,9 161 x ,. 
s- ·: 9 2· 20,B 35,4 ... x . .. t 

. ST 1059 
. , . 

· (Infusion 0,025 mg/ I 

- .. -·kg/min i.v. f cr ' 
.. '. . 

' 10 mi nut es .. ·-

Rise of pressure (mm Hg) 
.. 

·. 

after 2 . 4 5 2· min ' - - . 
1,;,5 1,5 3 

. ' . . 6 5 5,5 - 0,5 . 
,.. s:s . 12 2 -· -· 

x ?,6 6 1,9 
4, 1 4,4 .. 

1,6 s-x 
after 4 min 24 9 8 5. 

.11,5 - 1 1' 
19 14,S 2,5 
15,5 17,5 1 - 17,5 10 :;,25 x 

s- 5,3 8, 1 :; • 6 . x 
after 6 min 21~ 14,5 11,5 

8 - 4,5 6 
26,5 21~, 5 5 
18 20,; - 1.5 

- 19, 1 13,8 5,25 :x: 
s- 8,2 12,8 5,3 x -

after 8 mb 32 5,5 17,5 
15,5 - 2 13 
29,5 -- 26 3,5 
19,5 20 - 2,5 - 24,1 12,4 ?,9 x : 

s- . ?,9 12,a 9 x 

(_. : -~ ; 



(cont.) 

Continuation of , Table 1.1.2/20 

Pretreatment none Imipr:.i..tni~ 
(0,3~g/k~ i.v.) 

Imi nrar..i:.:e 
(3~E/kg i.v .. ) 

after 10 min ~o 0 19,5 ., 
(::: end of 20 3,5 16 

- infusion) 30 26,5 4,5 
23 19, 5 - 5 - - 25,8 14,4 8,8 x 

- 6- ·5 10,5 11,2 x 

after 15 min .. 30 11,5 23,5 
22,5 - 7 ' 2,5 , -29 23 2,5 
29,5 16 - ? - 27,8 10,9 4,1 x 

s- 3,5 12,8 13,4 y 

after 20 min 18,5 10,5 24,5 
\ 15 _., 1 9 -20,5 15,5 1,5 

24,5 6 - 8.5 -- - .. - 19,6 x 5,3 2,1 
s- 4 11,5 15'? x 

after25 min 9 10,5 2'1-
5,5 - 12 - B,) 

- 21 1? 2 
16,; 0.5 - 10 .. - 13 4 1,9 x 

s- 7 12,6 ., 15,7 . 
y 

after30 znin 12 9,5 24,5 
3 -15' .5 - ? 19 20,5 ., '5 
7 - 5 -12,; 

.x . 10,3 2,4 "i , 6 
s- ? 15,8 16, 3 Y. 

58 
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NOA No.: 19-815 
SPONSOR: Roberts Laboratories. Inc., Mer1d1an Center III. 6 Industrial Hay 

Hest. Eatontown. NJ 07724 
DRUG: 
CATEGORY: 

Amatine• Tablets; Hidodrine Hydrochloride Tablets 
Alpha Receptor Sympathom1met1c Agon1st 

EVALUATION: See pages 79 and 80 

- The submission generally consistent w1th Agency's 
Format Guideline: Yes: C X ) No: ( ) 

- Appropriate s tud1 es subm1 tted: Yes: ( X ) No: ( ) 

- Primary adverse pharmacological effect: 

Humans: dizziness; lightheadedness; syncope; supine hypertension; 
p11oerect1on; nausea/vomiting 

Animals: p1loerect1on; vomiting; mild midr1as1s; moderate bradycard1a 

- Target organs in tox1c1ty studies: 

Heart: Rat: changes characteristic of those produced by sympathom\met\c 
agents (myocardial necroses: focal degenerations of myocardial fibers> 

Liver: Rat and Dog: (Female rats> - fatty degeneration in periphery of 
lobes, decrease glycogen content. accumulat1on of 11p1ds; (male 
rats> - cellular enlargement w1thout fatty accumulation; cells rich 
in glycogen; dog: small numbers of enlarged cells with subanophil 
inclusions 

Kidney: Rat: Some histological changes; dog: 1ncreased weight 
Spleen: Rat: Necroses 1n form of increased erythrocytolys1s. Dog: 

Decreased weight 

- Reproductive or developmental tox1c1ty: Yes: < X > No: < > 

If yes, explain briefly: 
H1dodr1ne given to pregnant rats and rabbits. See Tables 8 and 9 on pages 
43 and 44 and d1scuss1on on pg 54 and 71 of this report. 

- Carcinogenicity studies: Orphan drug - Not done: see discussion page 74 1 

75 and 79 of th1s report. 

Number of studies: Rat: < > Mouse: < > Other: < > 
Resu 1 ts: +, - , :t C > C > C ) 

S1te of tumors: 

- Sub-chronic/Chronic blood level studies: 

Rat: C X > Dog: C X > Other: < > 

- GLP Problems Yes: C > No: < > 

Most of the preclinical studies were conducted between 1/70 and 7/78 and 
thus 1t was not possible for the sponsor to state that GLP Comp11ance, as 
established on 6/20/79, was followed. Newer studies did follow GLP. See 
discussion on p. 3 of this report. 

- OTHER COMMENTS: 



NOA 119-815 

REVIEW ANu EVALUATION OF PHARMACOLOGY ANO TOXICOLOGY DATA 

ORIGINAL NOA DATED: 4/26/88 
CENTER RECEIPT DATE: 4/28/88 
REVIEWER RECEIPT DATE: 4/24/89 

SPONSOR: Roberts Laboratories. Inc. 

DRUG: 

Mer1d1an Center III 
6 Industrial Hay Hest 
Eatontown. New Jersey 07724 

Proprietary Name United States: Amatine• Tablets 

Claire M. Lathers. Ph.D. 
1/22/90 

Foreign Mar~et Name: Gutron• except for Argentina where 1t 1s 
called H1pertan• 

Nonpropr1etary Name: M1dodr1ne Hydrochloride Tablets 

Code Name: ST 1085 hydrochloride 

Chemical Name: d,l-alpha-C2,5-d1methoxypheny1)-beta-glyc1nam1doethanol 
hydrochloride 

STRUCTURAL FORMULA: 

OCM1 

Molecular WJ1ght: 290.74 
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FORMULATION: Compressed tablets of 2.5 and 5.0 mg strength for oral 
administration. 

Com~osltion per Tablet 

Midodrine Hydrochloride 
Colloidal Silicon Dioxide NF 
M1crocrysta111ne cellulose NF 
Corn Starch NF 
Talc USP 
Magnesium Stearate NF 
FD&C Yellow No. 6 

Drug product is manufactured by: 

Z mg Iable.t 

2.50 mg 

PHARMACOLOGICAL CLASS: alpha receptor sympathom1met1c agonist 

PROPOSED INO!~ATION: idiopathic orthostatic hypotension 

.s_ mg Tablet 

s.oo mg 

PROPOSED DOSAGE REGIMEN: Starting recommended dose is 2.5 mg three 
times/day, After several days, if response is inadequate and no limiting side 
effects appear. a gradual escalation in increments of 2.5 mg t1d at 
approM1mately weekly intervals unt11 optimal clinical respo11se is achieved. 
The maximum recommended dose is 40 mg/day. 

IND'S UNDER WHICH CLINICAL TRIALS HERE CONDUCTED: 

Document Number Document Holder 

INTRODUCTION: Amatine• (m1dodr1ne HCl) 1s a drug developed by 
Sponsorship of IND was transferred to Roberts 

Laboratories. Inc., from The latter had filed 
IND Amatine• 1s a pressor sympathom1met1c agent 
(stimulates peripheral alpha receptors) designated by the FDA as an orphan 
drug product for the treatment of idiopathic orthostat1c hypotens1on. 
M1dodr1ne 1s a prodrug that is not metabo11sed by monoamine ox1dase or by 
catechol-0-methyl transferase. It is subject to protease activity, with 
cleavage of a glycyl moiety to yield ST 1059, the active agent. Th1s cleavage 
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occurs rapidly and completely, so that in rats only 5.71 of the urinary 
rad1oact1v1ty derived from the tr1liated m1dodr1ne was 1n the form of 
unchanged drug. The plasma half-11fe of ST 1059 was 1.75 and 2.5 hours in 
rats and dngs, respectively. Pharmacodynam1c action required levels of 0.2 
nmole/ml er greater in the plasma 1n dogs. Midodrine ts marketed outside the 
USA under the trademark of Gutron (2.5 and 5.0 mg tablets) 1n 21 countries 
(see Table 1 this report; from Vol. 2, section 2, p. 19, 20 orlginal NOA 
app11cat1on) and as Hfpertan in Argentina. It 1s also marketed in many 
c~untr1es in ampuls conta1n1ng 5 mg/2 ml, and as lt drops. 
w111 manufacture the bulk and finished products and perform all testing, 
packaging, and labeling. 

Most of the preclinical studies were conducted between 1/70 and 7/78 and thus 
1t was not possible for the sponsor to state that Good Laboratory Practice 
Compliance. as established or. June 20. 1979, was followed. The results of the 
study designed to assess the effects of m1dodr1ne and metabo11te ST 1059 on 
the rat uterus in situ, conducted b) • 
were sunvnarized 1n Report on May 1984. This report 
does not indicate whether the study was conducted 1n accordance with the Good 
Laboratory Practice Gu1de11nes. Assessment of the mutagen1c potential of 
m1dodr1ne by the back mutation test (Report > and by the 
m1cronucleus test in m1ce (Report l was done by 

was conducted 1n accordance with the Good Laboratory Practice Gu1delines. 

Relevant clinical and nonc11nica1 studies of m1dodrine have been sunmar1zed in 
the following tables of th1s report. 

Table 2 Summary Tabulation of Results of Preclinical Pharmacology Studies of 
Midodr1n~ or Active Metabo11te ST 1059: Primary & Secondary Action 

Table 3 Summary and Tabulation of Prec11n1ca1 Pharmacok1net1c Stud1es 

Table 4 Summary Tabulat1on of Human Pharmacokinet1c and Bioavailabi11ty 
Studies Conducted and Associated Side Effects 

Table 5 Results of Acute Toxicity Studies: LDso 
Table 6 Subchronic/Chronic Toxicology 

Table 7 Mutagen1city Studies 

Table 8 Studies on Effect of ST 1085 HCl on Pregnant Rat and Fetus w1th Oral 
Application 

Table 9 Studies on Effect of ST 1085 HCl on Pregnant Rabbit and Fetus with 
Oral·App11cat1on 
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Tttble :-1 

FOREIG~~~TING H!STORY 

Midodrine i~ marketed outside the USA unde~ the trademark of 
Gutron i~ the follo~ing countrieG and dosagP forms. 

COUN~:\:'.' 

At:s~:-ia 
wes~ Ge!:::ian:: 
Mexico 
Tha.:.lanr: 
Af 5hanist:ar-. 
Pakista:i 
Hona Kong 
Czechoslava!:.ia 
Portugal 
I-:e:..y 
Lu:ce!:lbcu :-g 
Taiwan 
..;:eece 
Peru 
Korea 
S C

• . A • ' au :. r.rac :.a 

Uruguay 
Poland 
Korea 
Dub a i ( U . A. E. ) 

COUN7?.Y 

Uruguay 
v~nezuela 
Czechoslcva~·.ia 

Araentine.* 

GU_TRON Tablets 2.5-1!!.& 

REG: STRAT'."ON fi 

15. li.k 7 
10792 
88709 S.S.A. 
l /25 22 

00'+154 
HK-09540 
84/190/74-C 
4646 
24519 
501/80/07/CL.09 
07377 
A6A/4169/11132 
N-13659 
15994 
17/62/82 a 20 
18/62/82 a 50 
25642 

R/228/6034 

GUTRON Tablets 5.0 mg 

REGISTRATION fl 
15.~34 
8 e: 09 S.S. A. 
23702 
E.F. 19.215 
84/190/74-C 

35.349 

From NDA #19-815 2:2:19 

• 

REGISTRATION DA~E 

2/27/74 
7/15/i7 
8/23/76 
1979 
1976 
6/18/78 
9/14/79 
12/8/78 

12/7/81 
7128180 
1980 
1981 . 
12/18/81 
1/16/82 
8/1/82 
8/1/82 
3/15/82 

6/23/86 

REGISTRATION DATE 
2/6/71' 

10/25176 
9/8/76 
12/8/78 

611917e 
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GUTRON Ampoules 5 mg/2 ml 

cou~rrRY -
\.lest G~rma:-i:: 

Mex~_cc 

Afihani$tan 
Ar-gentina 
Czechc.5lovak:.a 
Portuga: 
Italy 
Lt::\: a !:lb u u ::- i 
Greece 
Ta.:.w-an 
Sc.udi A:-ab:.a 
Poland 
Rumania 
Dubai (iJ.A.E.) 

Austria 
West Germa:iy 
Mexico 
Thailand 
Ur~guay 
Af g!'la::.:.stan 
Egy?t* 
Venezuela. 
Czechoslovakia 
Po:-tuaal 
Hona Kong 
Italy 
Lu:<. emb c \.! r i 

G:::-eece 
Pe:-u 
Pcl:.nc! 
Dt.:!:iai. (U.A.::.) 

REG! STRA ':'!CH! fl 
- -

15.i.35 
10791 
88l.40 S.S.A. 

35.349 
84/189/74-C 
4648 
24519 
50l/80/G7/0L10 
A ,- A I 4 1 ,- 0 I l l l "' I r .... o - ~ ~ .... ,j .. 
07378 
19/62/82 

R/228/6C35 

GUT!\ON Droos l~ 

REGISTRATION 11 

15.443 
10793 
886il S.S.A. 

23713 

13720 
E.F. 19.682 
84/188/i4-C 
4647 
HK-09:39 
24519 Q.25~ 
501/08/07 /0"-11 

A 6A I iJ, .,,. ~ I ~ 1 1 ~ " r. _ -. .:.O';' .:..1. .L.;~ 

N-13658 

R/228/6037 

*Marketed in EiYPt unde~ trade na~e M~dodrin@ 
**Marketed in Ari~ntina H!~~=:a~ 

From NDA #19-815 2:2:20 

• 

REGIS~ATION DA~E 

2/o/74 
7115177 
9/10/76 
1976 
6/19/78 
12/8/78 

12/7/81 
7/28/80 
1981 
1980 
8/l/8:2 

REGI£TRATIO!f DA~E 

2/28/74 
7 /15/77 
8/231/6 
1975 • 
10/25/76 
1976 
1980 
2/6/i"d 
12/8/76 

9/li./79 
12/i/81 
7/1.E/80 
6/l9/7f:. 
19Bl 
1 2 / 1 8 I 8 ::.. 
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T•blt' 2-1 
NOA 19-815; iVIAIINER (";dodrineJ Tablets, Roberts LAbor•tories, inc. 

S~ry T.abul•tlon of Results of Pre-clinical Phar-.cology Stud'ies of Midodrint' or Active Me-t~llte S! 1059: PriMr:; Acti!!:>P 

EXPEIIPl[NT r ref rrennl 
s...ple Size Dou (mg./li:g) 
Per Post •nd Roytr !ttJtg RtH!l ts 

PHMMCOQY!Wtlt EFFECTS RE!.ATllli TO PIQfQSEO UIHCATI'()MS: PRESSOR EFFECT: Re$)0rt "°58--01; p. l. 

URETHIUE ANESTHETIZED RATS 

T.a.11 1.1.1 - 3:4:29 
•• 8. 8, D.075. 0.3, 1.25, "idodrinit 
17, 1 5, 10, iw 

5 0.5. iv 1 -Midodrine 

8. 5 5, so. ;,, d-fli dodri ne 

17. 16 0.04. o. rn. iv ST 1059 

a 0.1.;., "'th1>s•ine 

10. 6 O.il25, 0.05, jv Norpheny 1 ephri ne 

e. a 0.10, 0.20, iw Eti lefri1ne 

so 0.002, ;., Noret>foeph~; nt-

Tfblt I. 1.2 - 3:4:31 
a. 11. 1 1.25. 5, 10, iv "i dodri "'' 

lfblt 1.1.3 - 3:4:32: 058--01, p. 14; 
9. 4 5, 10, iv Midodrine 

Tfble l.l.4 - 3:4:33 
4, 6 5, iv 

0 .. 5, lY 

s. 6 0 .. 1, iv 

s. 6 5, iv 

T.ible 1. 1.5 - 3:3:34 
1. 6 10. 25, i• 

2 .... 25, 50, SC 

Coc•ine 
Tyr•fo,e 

ST 1059 

Midodriine 

Pfidodrine 

Midodri ne 

Dose rehted incruse in blood pressure l4-6,Z mtig .. 

Pressor effect of 20 lllllHg. 

Pressor effect o,f 22 Mid 112 .rig; 1-isomer more poten,t th•n d. 

Press,cr effect o,f ~ lllld 31 ...rig; this •t.abo,lHe 110re p-:;tpnt thin p•rent prodr1u~. 

Pressor effect 36 llllHg. 

Pressor effect of 24 w 36 .rig. 

Press or ef feet of )10 4llld 30 lllHg. 

Pressor effe-ct of 27 llllHg; ;:~essor effect of th.se 1gonists s1•ihr to thit of 11id,odrine. 

Dou rel.tld increues in blood pr.ssurr; ti• to au value 8, 1'6.8 .. 21.B •ii"!; tiir~ to 50% f•ll 
37,. 81. 127, respectively. 

Did not llOdify pressor •ffect o·f ;. llE, 0.002 eg/kg, ~ ;."' tyr•in•. 0.2 119/kg; c:one:luded 
ll~-1911"iist .ct\on '5 direct r&ther tftiin ,,;.1 ltllh~cement cf 1011 ~n Hy of \ntr1nsic biogci 
•ines or by eleV1iti01111 of receptor sen;i tivity. 

Preuor effect of tyr•ine (Q.S, -sfkg,. iv) decruud from 31.8 :!: 9.6 to ZZ ! 9.4 .mt.9 1fttr 
coc1ine S Ilg/kg. iv. 

Coc1ine S Ilg/kg. iv, sig. incrused pressor effect (41.2 !:. 7 .8 to S0.2 :t 8.3 llllllig)'; sponsor 
c..-anot espl1in 111hy this 1ct;on is different from, prod~Jg. 

With or without coc1in• (S Ilg/kg, iv) s- pressor efhct (~5.t ! 110.6 •s 39.2 ! 14.3 -'19 
intrelH} cocii•,• blocks reuph.ilte IE into piresyn~tic n1eur1D11 ~nod ~hould net 1ffe-ct 1 di n~ctly 
•cting •ine. 

Presso.r effect tJf 0 111d Z2 ! 14 llllHg. 

Pressor effect 0 and 31 ! 22 ~-
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11.ab .. _ ~-2 
NOA 119'-815; AMTIN£R (1111!1dodrine) Tablets, R:obert5 L•boratories. In:. 

S~ry TM>ulat;on of Results of Preclin,1c.-a1 Phu-...cology Studies of M?dodri1.~ or Active Meubo1lia ST l!)Sg: P-illl~r:r t.ct1:rr• 

IPCRIMElllT [refer!!ftu] 
-.1e Size Dose 1(egtkg) 
er 0oH +nd Routt 

'. 15, 
16, 11 

'· 7 

" 4 

:I 

s. ip 

2.5. 5, 10, 20, id 

2. s. id 

5, ;d 

10, 40, id 

50 id 

iiibl• \. 1.6 - 3:4:15: Report 058-0 l 
17 5, iv 

} 5, iv 

:S 5. iv 

d s. i•v 

'0 5. ;.,, 

10 5, iv 

5 5. iv 

s S, iv 

1, 6 5, iv 

10 10 9fJ/NJ. po for 
4 d•ys 

8 z "' 5 IM)/kg/d•t. i• 

8 1% .-added to fHd 
3 ""'s, po 

Qntg 

ftidodri ne 

"i dodri ne 

ST 10S9 

Mitthom•ine 

lorpher\f 1 eptlri ne 

Eti lefrine 

Midodriiw 

"; dod·r i ne 

Mi dod1r; ne 

"i dod,ri ne 

Midodrine 

"idodrine 

"1dodr1ne 

ftidodrine 

Midodrine 

"idodrj~ 

Ni dod r i ne 

fti ctodri ne 

Reu1l ts 

Preuor effe-c:t of 40 :!:: 14 ...tig. 

Dose-rel•ted press.or effed o.f 6-26 mHg. 

P'ressor erffec.t 01( 7 ! 5 and 23 ! 9 ...tig; diose r1.tiio of id'~ 1.- ,ess th•n 8:1. 

Pressor erffec.t 17 ! 9 ...tig. 

Pressor erffect of 8 ! 4 Mid 36 ! 22 mttg. 

Preuor effect 12 ! 7 Mig. 

Prusoir effect 48 :!:: 14 llllflg. 

Pressor effect ("4 t 15 mtg) not e-r<' ~~ced by Atropine, 5 llCJ/kg, i¥. 

AtropiAt, 5 8§1/kg, iY I 5 .. pi ~l increul'd pressor eff.,ct from 48 :!: 1' to 88 :!: 14 l!llllHq. Sponsor 
concludes nidence of • purtlf peripher•l •ct ion site. 

Mo ..-...C~t of pressor effect (416 :!: 12 mtg) with leserpin1t, 5, 99/l:g, 'ip 16 ~r before; 
supports direct peripheral i.ct;on fo-r aidodriftt!. 

Phentol-1ne, 5 llg/lrg, h, ·decreued p1ressor effect fr·om 4.8 .:!: 14 to 1"4 .± 4 llllHg; supports •lp1'i~ 
preu:ir effect of ei dodr1 ne. 

Proprlft01o1. 5 91)/kg, ;., • ~ed pressor effect of aidodrinie frcm 48 ± l4 to 62 ! 20 llliig; 
spooscr does not explain this •c:tiioa. 

Pyrog..-.llol, 2S mg/kg, ;., . Inhibits COO; no cM.nge prusor effe•ct aid·odrine {SCI ± 15 .rig); 
concluded no role for COMT iR •tiibolizing •idodrine. 

Jproniuid, 100 Ilg/kg,. ip 16 h before. InhibHs !IMO; did not ch•ng.t pressor effect of •1dodrine 
{56 :! 15 lllftg); conclude no role for !IMCl in •t•Hzin·g •idodrin:e. 

Aprot;n;,n, 25.000 ..ct S0,000 KJU/kg. iv, decreued pressor •Hect frm .ti t 14 tc 29 ! 6 1nd 30 
.! 5 mttg, ,...spectiwely; coaclude •ctiwe •t.OOHte is produced bJ • proteolytk priXtu. 

Presso·r effect of only one dose of •idodrine {5 119/lrg. iv) ..,.s 48 :!: 14 mHg; pr•trHt.nt with 
a;dodrine 10 llg/d.ly. po far .. dilys sig. decrused the pressor effect to 31 :t 6 mffg. 

Pressor effect of only one dose of eidodrine (5 99/kg, ;w) wu 48 !. 14 ..ttg; pretrHblent with 
•idodrine 2 1 S mg/kg/d•y. ia, sig. decreued the prusor effect to 33 ! lS mttg. 

Pressor effect of only one dose of •idod'rine lS 99/k·!J, ivj w-u .CS ~ 1"4 lllllHq; pretrutlr;ient with 
aidodrine 1% •dde<I to feed 3 wtrs, po, sig. decre.ued the pr-.ssor effe-ct to 15 .t 7 ...ttg. 

AboYe reduct;ons in presser effer-ct •fter -..lt;ple dosing with •idodrin·e due to t•chyphyluis. 
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T. .?-3 
NOA 19-815; AMTlllER (ftidodrine) h.blets, Roberts Luor•tories, Inc. 

~ry hbuhtion of Results of Precliniul Ph•,..,.cology Studies of "idodrine or Adive Plet~olite ST 1059: Pria.ry Action 

EXl'(RlttQCT (reference] 
S..,le Size Dose (ag/tg) 
Pu Dost f!id RoUtt l!:w 

&Jt£THMIUCHLOMlOSE MESTHElJZED DOGS: Report '°58-01, 

Tlble 1.1.7 - 1:4:36 
4 tG 5 G.9, iv ltidodrine 
(25 in all) 

1.9, iv 

Table 1.1.a - 3:4:37 
4 t.02S/lrin, iv 

for 10 •in 

0.025/•in, iv 
for 10 llin 

ltidodriM 

ST 1059 

ST 1059 

Results 

50 And 058-02; April 1978; 

PrenOf" effect 31.4 :!: 16.6 ..ttg obsened S min after Mlllinistr•ti on; S-30 •in: s .. level; 
«I ain: ZS.9 J: 14.3 lllffg; 50 alMI 68 sin: 21.4 :!: 16.6 ud 19.3 .:t 18.8 llllltg. 

llliprMrine. 0.3 or 3 Ilg/kg. ii¥, 15 mn prior •idodrine, cau~ed dose-related reduction ;n pressor 
effect of llidoclrine (31 to 12.1t11.7 lllHg md -4.5 :t 4.1 mHg tt 60 •·in. respectivtely); 
•idMri•-. press.or effect flf 35.7...., decreued to 18.6 :!: 6.1 ud 2.1 t: 3.1 mtg 10 MCI 15 
•in after G.3 • 3 lr'Jl'g tsipr-1•,. respectinly; since no potenti•tioa, •ction of aidodrint 
not aecfiated th,..._ relMse of ... ,__,s neurONl c•techol•incs. 

4 to 6 lri1• pres.sor effect ws 17 .5 !'. 5.l Md 19.1 .:!: 1.2 lllHg: I. 10, 15 sin ,_.s 24.1 :!: 7 .9, 
25.8 :!: 5, 21.1 :t 3.5 mllg;. ZS _.. lG sin w.s 1l .t 7 Md 10.J .t 7 llllllHg. 

l•iprmtne. '0.], 1 1r 3 -'Ilg. h. law dose I lri• pressor effect was l•ss. OAly 12.4 .:!: 12.1 lllffg; 
•11 .......,., val•s f_.r; l mglls9 less presso1r .tfect •in 2 through exp. end; mu pressor 
effect ST 1059 ws ZJ.I :t 3.5 lllitg 15 Iii•_. dlecreued to 1•.4 t 10.5 ain 10 Md 7.9 t 9 mHg I 
8111 •fter 0.3 • 3 Ilg/kg imipnlri ... respecthelr; since no potlftthtion occurred, action of 
midodri1M (Sl 11D5t) Mt •cHat.4"11 tllrough reluse of endoglnaus neuronal utechol.;nes; spoasor 
does net eaplai• _., 1"'9ssor ,effect ws clecrasld. 

Ul£1ltMIEJCHLOIAL05E MIESTHETIZED CATS: R.,ort '°51-Gl, p. 79, 14, 19; 

Table 1.1.9 - 3:4:31 
9 1, ;,, 
lD 0.1. iv 

,.,. 1.1.10 - 3:4:39 
• '0.4 ug/kg ;. 

Table 1.1.12 - 3:4:41 
9 10.1, fy .... 
10 intraverttltral 

t•l• 1. 1. 13 - 3:4:42 
9 1. iv Mid 
\18 int rav~rttltn 1 

llidodri• 
ST 1059 

ST 1059 

ST 1059 

Nidoclri• 

ls•rote,..J, G.4 ut/kt. iv, Ii..- Mfo1re Md :5, 15, lO mn •ft.er •idrodrine (n • 4 cati, 
nts.-ctiY91y): Isopnte,....1 lmcrMS ... •ldt c1•,..tid •rt.ry, hurt nte, ..:I f.or•l blood flow 
.-d ..-Ced systolic _, diuteUc pren•res; ..,..1 tend br' aicleclrine or ST 1059. 

h•roterenol, 1.4 ug/ll•t. iv, iacrused f-r•l blood flew sig. after ST 1059 althaMth spoaRrs 
do net c 1•t on this; die, •relr sbte that ST 1159 did not iftllibit action of isoproterenol. 

,.._ srstoHc _. diastolic increu• 62.2 _. 45.7 mHg _.ne ...., hurt r&te decreased -22.2 
llpm after ST 1059 ..-l•istered inte untid arwrr; mgnitude of presser effects sig. lns •fter 
intnwert•ral adlri• (22.6 .- 16.Z ...... respec:thwlr); sig. decrNH h1 hffrt r•te also lns 
(-13 .. .t ... ). DI Nt indicate d ... ida t• wa1.s co11echd after adlri• of ST 1859. 

IY ,..t. i.creas.ed •• sy-stol ic .cl dbst.eUc ..t -.C:rased hHrt rate; i11tr•vertel>r•l rout:.1 
atllNlilited U.S. efhcts; spoaser cc.eludes ;IWOlv..,.,t 01f ems in 1etivit1 of •idodrine 
disc ... lted by these data. 
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1.. 2-4 
tGA 19-815; AMT[ll[I (Midodirine) hblets. RolN!rts L1bo1r•tori,es. lftc. 

S....ry h~1lation of Results of Preclinic.l' Philnuc:ology Studies of ltida.ilr1ne 0 1r Active MehboHte ST 1059: Pr\ .. ry Action 

DPQllQ! Crtftrpctl 
S...le Size lose 
Ptr hH tnd Routt llM 

ISOlATED tall AORTIC STIJPS; 1-.ort '°58-01. p. 124; 

1:4:6 
llDt 
Stated 

10 ug 
1 119 
in v;tro 

tticlodrine 
ST 10S9 

ISOLATED POfUSEI ltMIIT EM: -...n ~1. p. 126; 

3:4:6 
11 

z 

12 • 

10 

1,, 

1 u9 wi• ,.rfugte 
inj iftto pasterie~ 
11Uri cu 1 &r &rtery 

0.6 _. 10 1119hrin 
inf•si• r&tes 
(0.1 to Z allain) 
,.rf usate 

10., 
O.l1Z ""9ri• 
in perfus&te 

.. ~ 8.13 ... 0.15 
ug/tri n ; n pe'l'fus~t• 

. oz to 0.1 llg/llin 
perfus~t.a 

ST 1059 

ftidodrine 

ftidodrine 

ftidod.rine 
ST 10S9 

ST 1059 

• 
ISOLATED MT HI• U•: 1..-,rt '858-01. p. 130; 

r-.1,, 1.1. 14 - 3:4:459 
Perfust• aMI•; 
bloedJ'linger 

11 3 . ll-5 llg/tg9 
15 15-25 ..,.,. 
11 15-25 mg/llg8 

1\ lS-25 llg/1lg8 

Nidod1rine 

ltidodnn.e 

lnt11ts 

lo~ d;ffered f,.. II[ in P'~i199 1. contraction only 1ifter 1 htent peri1od; higher the dose. the 
short,er the h,l•t ,.nod; after washout. returned to ~seline ~ch •rt slowl, tN.n NE. 

10 ug Ni*id1nne 1111P1"*· ... ; ... 1 .. t to O.OM 1111 llE. 
1 ug ST 1059 ...,,__ -inl•t to G.14Z ug lllE. 

E•iv. to G.112 IE in AMi ... flaw but effKt w&s •re s;ustAined. 

l•ffectiwe i111 sintlt inj. • to lOlw dose ef llE. 

ut .. t period ef lli•tes. u.sed nducUon ef flow. 

11 ug ltidodrine ... iY. to 0 .096 111 IE °" 10 .312 ut ST 1059. 

• . 
....._,. increued .... •fter •of infusi•; lutttd •"9· >ID •in; h;gtt dose:s eff.ct took 
1....,- to dis.......- (• to 6 lair ~ tri•h). 

blliibitlld 113 pelalacJ IE; effect ST 1059 ,..... with1in 20 ai11 . 

After iaf.si• llE effect tDnll witilin I lrin . 

Prnsure Effect 
m 
30 
lO 
60 

~ 
4J.l3 
75.Z 

Reserpine. 2 llg/k.g. sc \6 h before. 9o diffierent fnm S .. aidodrfoe. 

.,..ithts of r•ts not g;YRI; doses in 119fkg 01r ug/kg esti1Mled using rat -..ight.s of 200-3001 911 sinai other studies used nts in these 111111ight r&nges. 
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1._ - 2-5 
NOA 19-815; AMTINE' (Midodrine) hblets,, Roberts l•ritor1es. lnc. 

S-..ry hbul•tion of Results of Pre-clinic•l Phuwaacology Studies of "idodrine or Active Mehbolih ST 1059: Pr;-.ary Action 

EXPOIM[NT Creftrlf!ctl 
S-.11 Sin OeH 
Per Dost t!d lout• 

10 

6. 5. 6 

11 

9 

s 

6 

6 

JO 

• 
5 

lS-25 -.g/kg9 
'-rfus;on lledi.,.: 
C1111Prens• (PVP; 
pelyvinyl-pyrro,idint 
b,lood s.ubstitute) 

• 3.33-5; 15-ZS; 15-25 
llllkg• in perlus•t• 

15-25 lllJ/kg-' • i. 
perfuu.t1 

'-rfusior. -.di•: 
Blood ringer 
G.167-0.25 99/k,-

0.167-0.25 mg/k,.. 
ia perfuutt 

0.66S-l mg/kg•. in 
perfus.1.t1 

0.665-l mg/kg. in 
perfuu.te 

.0067-.0145 ug.fkg. in 
perf us.i1te 

. 0067-.0145 ugltg. in 
perfuu.te 

15-ZS 9)/kg, in 
perfus.1.te 

t!Jl9 

Midodr1ne 

llfi dodr i ne 

Midodrine 

ST 1059 

ST 1059 

ST 1059 

ST 1059 

NE 

NE 

d-Midodrine 

ISOlATED tUM VElllS 5:4: lZ9: Report 1858-13: 

JO PreSNr•tians of s...,.OtJs vein 
obt•ined during surg1ry for 
v•ricose "eins. Krebs Rin~1 

Th,..shold (N~ 
l 0.2+1.8xl 10-
8 7.1;5.6•110-7 

25 1.1:;1.6•lD-8 
9 2 . 2:; l. 8110-6 
a 1 . o~s . h 10-a 

"idodrine 
ST 1059 
NE 
Etilefrine 
Oihydroergot•ine 

Rt-suHs 

Aprotinin (Trisylol) I> locked pressor eff,ects of lridodrine. 

Ridod1rine ;nduced 1. 11!11 and 17 .I mtg incruse ;n pertus;on pressure; 1Protonin blocked tf iects 
of •'idodriae 

Phentol•i•, 1 mg/kg, iv 60 •fo •fter •idodrine 1.l•e 1t1d with Reserpine. 2 Ilg/lg, sc 5 hr 
before llicledrine p,....eated the press.or effect of •idodrine 

fl'ressor effect 55.89 mtg. 

Aprotinin reduced the pressor effect induced by ST 1059 by 22 mtg. 

Perfusion: (!8PtftHn 
Pressor effect 66 lllllltg. 

Aprotiain reduced the pressar effect induced by ST 1059 by 24 .-.g. 

Pressor effect 28.5 :t 1.31 mffg. 

Aprotinh• did not 1.lter pressor effect of NE (27.12 :!: 10."9 llllHg). NS . 

Pnssor effect 1.6 t 3.9 lllltlg. 

ED50 (N) 
'0.5!1.4110-: 
3.3:!:3.2110-, 
4.6:!:1 .8110:.. 
2.1:!:1. 1110 7 
4IC. 7!_3 .61 Ur 

fliaa Response 
(unit ROt legible) 

0.9 
11.3 
13.6 
9.9 
3.4 

Tl /2 of 1ED50-
conc (S) 

700 ST 1059 elicitltd 
vasocontri cti cwi 
that WilS 80% of 
llE-il'lduced con
tnction of v-=ins. 

65 
48 

247 
Z20 

"'Weights of r1.ts not given; doses in mg/kg or uglkg estimated using nt weights of 200-300 911 since other studiH used r&ts in these weight ringes. 
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tllA l~lS; AMttNEI (Midodri1 >lets. lobeorts LUoratories. Inc. 
,,._.ry T•l•tion of Results of Preclinici1 Plau1Ncology S1.- .-es of Midodrine .. r Active Melfbolile ST \059: Secoada.ry Action 

EIPEIUOT [rtfcrenc;tl 
S.-ple Size Dose (eg/kg) 
PtT hU tnd RQytt 

S£CCJIWtY ACTIONS: 

~ 1lesuilt5 

ACTIVITY Ul SIONUNEOUSLY BEAlJNG GUINEA PlG ATRIA: bble 1.1. 11 - 3:4:40: Report '°58-01, p. 154; 

a 10:1'!.3.10-3". 
10 ~ 
10J!!. 3. 10-5", 
10 .,. 
i.!! Yitro 

"idodrin.e 

51 1059 

Both Midodrine lftd ST 1059 disphced to the right the concentratiOl'-response curve for 
hoproterenol (iso); •idodriM exhibited only slight btiti receptor blocking action (lower pAz) 
and •nbgoniSll for ho; not si111ply cQ11PetHive. 
S! 1059 pA, comp&rablt to •thoa•int liftd ~s simple cmpeHtive i\nbgon1s•; 
sponsor notes ~t uta do not 69'"" with cat Ah in ..t!kb ,,,either •idodrine or ST 1059 
att~ted iso-induce4 focreues in he•rt r•te and femoral blood flo-1. 

AtTIVlTY 111 RIGHT VOORlClE STRIPS Of RATS 3:4:7: Report I058-01, p. 31; 

2-l
strips 

I00-3200 aig/•1 ltidodrine 
Ox)Wi• t>.thing solution 

ST 1059 

800 or 160(} 1191•1 - reduced force of contract;on to rn. of bue1inej3200 119/111 reduced force 
of cORtr..:tion to 60I of kseline. 
E•erted no c.onsutent effect. 

ACTIVITY IM ISOl.ATED ELECTRICALLY-STiflU..ATEO 6UINEA PIG ATRIA 3:4:7, 47-49: Report '°58--01, p. 140; 

12 l0-8;~110-8- Kidodrine 
1.10-.... 

12 10-I; 1.10-8-
lxlo-3" 

ST 1059 

Tyrode .,.thing solution 

ACTIVITY IN GUINEA PIG HEMT UNi PREPARATION 3:-4:8, SO 

2 ... 

4 

1, 10 11g bathing lllCfiUll Midodr.ne 

8.5 119 perfusion fluid s~ 1059 

left •trh•:ro..... conti1111U•1 reduction of beth tM fQrce (P) and r&te of rhe of contraction (dP/dt); 
sig at J.10-..,.; .and .tlcwe; It atri•: anly 3•10-.,,,. sig decreased rate of contnction. 
left atri•: sig. reduced,de of contnction at 3•10-~ and tbove; si~rtduction rate of 
increue of force 1.t 1110 Ind above: Rt 1.triua: only 3•10-.. l.nd 10-.,,,. sig decreue<' 
rate of contrAction. 

Only 10 119 caused sig reduction of canfiac outJMAt and hurt n.te. 

Slitht but NS reduction of cardiac output ..-cl i'n hHrt rat•. 

ACTIVITY Ill RA881T LMIGEHDORFF HEART PREPARATl<Jt 3:4:8, 51: leport IDSB-01, p. 147; 

6 .. 
5 

0.1 119 
perfusion fluid 
0.1 ug 
perfusion fluid 

"idodrine 
ST 10591 

NE 

Midodrine and ST 1059 sig increased inotropic and chronotropk actiYity; only aidodrfoe sig 
increased coron.iry flow. 
NE increHed inotropic, chronotropic, .cl coroftuy flow at doses lOGO tiws less thM aidodrine. 

EFFECTS ON CARDIAC CCltTRACTlllTY IN URETHMElOl.ORALOSE ANESTHETIZED DOG 3:4':1, 52, 53 

not ghen 0.6 aiglkg, iv 

2S ug/kg/•i, n. h 

Mi doctrine 

Sl l0S9 

Contr•ctile force (dP/dt) sig decreased 60 •in dter drug; no ctwl91 tn hHrt r•te; l•ft 
ventricul•r end di,utolic pressur• increased sig 15-60 •in; .. arr flow in f-.r•l •rtery 
dee rNSed 60 lrin • 

.. ;u..r heart r•t• nor dP/dt sit •ltered 10 •i• after drug; left ventricul•r systolic .net end 
diastolic pressures Md •• fe91>r&1 1.rterial pressure e111Jvated at end of the infusion; only 
lVEOP sig intreas,td 20 lrin after infusion sttiPl*S. 
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1.. Z-7 
NOA 19-815; ~TINER (Midodrine) T.M>lets, Roberts L~r•tories, Inc. 

S..-.ry hbu1•tion of Results of Preclinical Phu111-i'lrology Studies of "idodrine or Active flletabolite ST 1059: Seconduy Action 

[!PERlft!ENT Crtftrtf!:Ct) 
St11111ple Size Dose (99/kg) 
Per Dost tnd Royte R!!l9 Results 

EFFECTS ON ECG OF C<JISCIOUS STANDING DOG 3:4:8. 9: Report #058-01, p. 45; 

5 0.3 mg/kg, iv 

not given 1 119/kg, po 

"idodrine 

"1dodrine 

HHrt r•te inHi•lly rose 81 to 89 bp9 And then stu-ted to h11 slowly; 50 &nd 90 •in hter "'H 
sig decre1sed; PQ &nd QT intervAls sig prolonged 60 •in 

Hurt rite fell gndulilly &nd 111H sig decrused 120 •in (79 to 54 bpm); PQi 1nd QT foteruls sig1 

prolonged 120 •in. 

EFFECTS ON PUUOWtY CIRCULATION IN CHl.OMLOSEIK>RPHlfllE ANESTHETIZED 006 3:4:9, 54-56: Report lll058--01, p. 37 &nd #058-()6, June 1974, 

5.5 

4 

# 

o.~. 1 mg/kg, iv 

25 ug/kg/•in, iv 

0.4 mg/kg, iv 

EFFECT ON GASTROINTESTINAL TRACT 

"idoddne 

ST 1059 

Midodrine 

Midodrfoe And ST 10'59 did not &lter pu1110n.Ary blood pressure or pul110n&ry vascuhr resist&nce; 
1 mg/kg mdodrine and ST 1059 elev&ttd pulaon&ry blood flow; •&n femior&l uteri&l pressure, 
femor1l peripheral v&scullir resist&nce ,_,re incre1sed; he1rt rite ind c&rdi•c output wert 
decreued. 
After bil1ter&l v•gotom,', 25 ug/kg/•in. iv •idodrine increlised pul110n1ry 1rteri1l blood 
pressure; perfo......,ce both ventricles increased; concluded v1~1 reflexes involved in protKlfoft 
of pul110n•ry c;rcul1tion. Hellodyn effects "idodr;ne closely resembled 9tthox111ine. 

•· lntestin&l Motility of Concious "ice 3:4:9, 57: Report IOS8-01, p. 176; 

10/dose/ 
route 

1, 4, 16 199/kg, iv 
3, JZ, Z4 mg/kg. po 
' • 4 mg/kg. i., 
3, 12, 24 Ilg/kg, po 

"idodrine 
Midodrine 
ST 1059 
ST 1059 

Neither agent sig 1ffected the tr1nsport of 1 th1irco1l suspension. 

b. Intestin1l Motility of Anesthetized Cits 3:4:9: Report 058--01, p. 180, 

not given 1 119/lrg, iv 
10 uglkg, iv 
2 ug/lcg, iv 

Midoddne 
Sl 1059 
NE 

"idodri"* exhibited no eff.ct on tone of ileul9 or on intestin1l aoti1ity. Both ST 1059 ind NE 
reduced inte$lin1l tone &nd perist•lsis ce&sed briefly. 

c. Effects on lsol•ttd lleua of Gu;ne& P1g 3:4:10: Report 058-01, p. 181; 

not given 1-160 Ilg/ml 
b&th 5of ution 
1-80 mg/•1 

Mi,dodrine 

ST 1059 

Neither 1 llg/•1 of •idodrine or ST 1059 had any effect &nd did not modify contractions induced by 
acetylcholine, hist11tine, or b&rii.m. ST 1059 80 mg/•1 &ttenu•ted reflex contr1ctions evoked by 
r1ised intern1l pressure of il- sections; coac grHter 160 mg/•l aidodrine 1nd 80 mg/•l ST 
1059 reflex C011Pletely blocked; •idodrine only inhibited fotestinil motility •t cone far &bov~ 
those re•ched in vivo, thus little likelihood of GI side effttets frc. •idodrine. 
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. .~ Z-8 
HOA 19-815; AlllTINE'l ("idodrine) Tablets, Roberts laboratories, Inc. 

SU!lml.iry T1bul1tion of Results of Preclinical Pharwacology Stud;es of Midodr;ne or Act;ve ~tabolite ST 1059: Secondary Action 

EXPERIMENT [rtftrtntel 
Sa-ple Size Dose (mg/kg) 
Per Post tnd Routt Q.[Yg Ruults 

EFFECTS ON llVER FlltCTIOlt JN URETHl.NE ANESTHETIZED RATS 3:4: 10, 59, 60: Report I058-01, p. 191; 

10. 8 
g 
20 
8 
8 
8 
8 

2.5,5 119/kg, iv 
0 . 5 Ilg/kg t i v 
0.91, iv 
5 •V'kg, 'iv 
1 mg/kg, ; v 
0.015 llCJ}lrg, iv 
0.91. ;: 

Pfidodrine 
ST 1059 
... c1 
Midodrine 
ST 1059 
NE 
N•Cl 

Midodrine and ST 1059 did not llOdify brc:.ethalein (BSP) dye e1i•ination -..hen given 5 11in before 
dye; when given 15 •in after BSP only •idodrine 5 119/kg hastened eli11 of dye froia blood and 
;ncreued fo the bile; neitMr ST 1059 1 99/kg nor NE llOdified BSP e1cretion, sponsor concludes 
111dodrine ilnd ST 1059 did not il!pair liver functjon. 

flfidodrin• 5 119/kg did not chuge mg I bilirubin in bfood; biliary excretion of bilirubin 11tas 
focre&sed; spo,nsor st&tes th1t thh rules out possibility of i11pair11ent o·f liver function and 
COlllpetition between •idodrine ~ bilirubin for secretion in the bile. 

EFFECTS OM KIDNEY AND URIMRY Bl.ADOER: Report IOSi8-01 

•· W•ter & Electrolyte B•lance of Conscious R•ts 3:•:10, 61-68: Report 058-01, p. 196; 

10 
10 
10 

1,5 9C)/kg, SC 
1,5 9g/kg, SC 

1,S llg}kg, SC 

Kidodrine 
ST 1059 
"etho••ine 

Both •idodrine Ind ST \05CJ decreased vol.-e of water consUMd and raised urine and electrolyte 
e•cretjon; .. thox.lll9ine had s..e effect qualitatively but was •ore potent; all thre~ agents 
produced a dose-dependent inhibition of witer retentioo induced by phentolaafoe. 

b. Urine Vol.a I Clt•r•nce of PAHA and lnulin in Anesthetized R•t 3:4: Tl, 69: Report I058-01, p. ZOO; 

6 
6 

5 Ilg/kg. i v 
0.91, iv 

"idodrine 
NaCl 

Midodrine sig decreased urfoe volume and PAH clearance when cOlllf)ared to pretest values, no 
sig effect on PAH or inulin clearance when CQllPared to effect of NaCl (data hard to interpret 
fr• t•ble). 

c. Urinary Bladder Capacity in Urethane Anesthetized Guinea Pig 3:4:11, 69: Report .058-01, p. 211 

4 1 91g/kg, iv Midodrine No 1lter•tion of urin1ry bladder capacity as lieasured by water infusion vol~ required to evoke 
the •;cturation ref1ex. 

EffECT ON CENTRAL Atll PERIMRAl NERVOUS SYSTEMS 3:4: 11. 70 

a. Ch•ically C Electrically Induced Convulsions in Mouse: Report I058--0T, p. ZZS; , 

10 .. 
7,8,10,10 
PTZ and 
10 .. s 
10 .. 
10 H 

PT Z or S Electroshock 
1,2.4,8,16 iv eidodrine 10 e1 iv 1,4,16 Hidodrine 
3,6,24,48 po midodrine 10,9, iv 3,6, Midodrine 

1,2,4 iv ST 1059 
3,6,24."8 po ST 1059 

9,10, 12,24, 
10 .t8 
8, l0,9 ;v l,2,4 ST 1059 
10,lO, po 3,6. ST 1059 
9,10, 12,24, 
10 48 

Pent1111tthylenetetr1zol (PTZ; lZO Ilg/kg, sc) or strychnine (S) (1.8 9g/kg, sc) 5 ain 
after iv •idodrine or ST 1059 30 •in after po doses; •ice still living 30 min 
considered prot.cted; shock 11easured occurrence of tonic hindlillb spa511; neither 
e•hibited an effect on spaS11S; sponsor expected results since low lipid solubility of 
•ictodrine would not e•pect it to cross blood br•in b1rrier. 
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NOA 19-815; AMATINER ("idodrine) Tablets. Robert~ labor1tories, Inc. 

S--.ry hbuhHon of Results of Preclinical Phuaacology Studies of Midodrine or Active l'tet.ibolite ST 1059: Secondary Action 

EXPERIM[NT [reference] 
S.-ple Size Dose (mg/kg) 
Per Dose and Route Qnl9 Ruul ti 

b. Pttntob..-bit.1 Sodium Sllteping H•es in Ho,use 3:4:12, 72: Report I058-01, p. 237; 

JO/dose 2,4,8, 16 1119/kg, iv 

JO/control 3,12,48 1119/kg, po 
2 119/kg, iv , 
3,6,24 119/kg, po 

Midodrine 

Midodrfoe 
ST 1059 
ST 1059 

Agents given po 1 hr before P4tntobub (50 1119/k.9, ;.,) or iv imnediately before pentobub; 
neither •idodrine not sr 1059 sig modified pentobarb sleeping time. 

c. Spont&neous Activity in Mouse 3:4:12, 73: Report f058-01, pgs. 241 & 234; 

6 •& 

2x18/dose 
level ( 18 
test; 18 
controls) 

0.5, 10 eg/ltg 
intracerebral inj 
0.5, 10 1119/kg 

1,2,4,8, 16, iv 
3,6,12,24.48, po 
1,2,4, iv 
3,6,12,24,48, po 
2 ,5, SC 

Midodrine 

ST 1059 

Midodrine 
Midodrine 
ST 1059 
ST 1059 
Reserpine 

Meuured ti• required to lHve a drcle of radius 12 c•; 0.5 99/kg •idodrine and ST 1059· did 
not alter spon act; did not llOdify ptosis and sedation induced by reserpine (0. 1 llCJ/kg, ip, 180 
•in prior); 10 119/kg aidodrine and ST 1059 decreued spo,n activity; produced ruffled fur, 
uHntion; abolished only ptosis; d~ine (10 9g/kg. 180 •in prior) induced sig decreue spon 
act only 15 •in after inj only; although NS the degree of hypokinesia wu greater with dop•'ine 
than with 0.91 Ni.Cl; dop•ine abolished both sedation and ptosis induced by reserpine. 

Mice photographed every 6 •in (3 sec exposure) for 3 hr; aidodrine reduced activity as assessed 
by i~ge blurring; effect IBOdest when c<11111pared with effect of reserpine. 

d. Hot Ph.te/Phenylquinone Writhing Test in Mouse 3:4:12, 75: Report lllOSS-01, p. 247; 

10 ea 0, l ,4.16 eg/kg. iv 
3,6,12,24,48 9g/kg, po 
1,Z,•,8.16 wig/tg, iY 
3,6,12,24,48 119/kg, po 

Midodrine 
Midodrine 
ST 1059 
ST 1059 

Midodrine doses as high as 8 mg/kg, iv and 48 199/kg po failed to affect reaction tiae for hot 
plate test; 16 ag/kg, iv •nd 48 ag/kg, po did not inodify the writhing syndr0111e. 
ST '059 sig pro,onged rtlttion time in hot p'ate test and protected again\t the writhin9 
syndra.e. 

e. ftorphine Analgesia in Plouse 3:14:12: Report IOS8-01, p. 247; 

Not 
given 

1-16 ing/kg, iv 
1-8 mg/kg, iv 
),4,48, po 

Midodrine 
ST 1059 
Midodrine 
and ST 1059 

Pfice placed on a heated floor; iv doses given with aorphine, 15 119/kg sc; oral doses 
preceded 11e>rphine by 30 •in; ST 1059 sig enhanced morphine analgesia at 111 doses in plateau 
effect llode; in contrut, aidodrine did n,ot enhance analgesh when given iv but did after po 
doses of 6 ag/kg or grHter but there was no evidence of a dose-response curve. 

In tail flick test, radiant heat focused on 110Use tail, enhancement of 1tOrphine analgesia 
occurred after both •idodrine &nd ST 1059 fo a non dose-depenaent unner; authors concludo1 that 
an alteration of 90rphine •taboliSll rather than a central nervous syst• ution of aidodrine 
aay be responsible. 
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h. l-10 
NOA l9-815; AKATlNER (Midodrine) Tablets, Roberts l•boratories, Inc. 

~ry hbuhtion of Results of Preclinical Pharaacology Studi.s of Midodrine or Active Me 1:.i,.boh te ST 1059: Secondary Action 

EXPERIMENT [reference) 
S.-ple Size Dose (1119/kg) 
Per Dose tnd Routt ~ Results 

EFFECTS OH THE EVE: Report IOSB-01 

a. CORjunctival ttyperemia Induced by Nicotinic Acid in Rabbit 3:14:13: Report #058-01. p. 9 

eye dr09s 
eye drops 
eye drops 

II 
ll 
0 .1i. 

Midodrine 
ST 1059 
Ntphuo\ine 

ST 1059 but not aidodrine given 15 h later reduced redness; effect lasted for 30 min. 

Maphazo11ne reduced redness for 1tOre tha~ 90 •in; sponsor concluded midodrine was not an 
effective vasocontrictor agent in this llodel. 

b. Penetration of Sulf.-ethizole into Aqueous Humor of Rabbit 3:4:1,13,76: Report 11()58-01, p. 103; 

5,6,8 0, 1,2 mg/kg. iv Midodrine M.rkedly reduced penetration of sulf..ethizole; concluded •idodrine reduces iMl'IDunt of fluid 
passing f~cm blood into aqueous hU110r. 

c. Sllooth Dilator Muscle of Pupil of ftouse 3:4:13,77,78: Report #058-01, p. 276; 

3 ea 
group 

10 mg/kg, iv 
10 Ilg/kg. i p 
25 mg/kg, SC 
l 00 119/k g. po 
0.4 119/kg, iv 
1 mg/kg, ip 
5 91CJ/kg, SC 
10 Ilg/kg I P'O 

Midodrine 
Mi doctrine 
Midodrine 
Midodrine 
ST 1059 
ST 1059 
ST 1059 
ST 1059 

Only iv and po •idodrine produced ~ .lnd 33S pupil dilation; no effect other routes. 

IV, po ST 1059 produced •iniaal •idriasis; no effect other routes. 

d. Intraoccular Pressure in Urethane/Chloralose Anesthetized Rabbit 3:4:13, 79: Report I058-01, p. 281, 

5 

4,4,6.5 

0.1 119/kg, iv 

0.07,0.3.l,2.S 
eg/kg, iv 

ST 1059 

Midodrine 

Only increased intr1ocular press fr~ 16 to 19.5 lllHg (NS); fo cont rut, 11Uch greater effects on 
cardiovascular para.eters (systolic and diastolic pressures increased 39.4 ± 16.7 and 44.5 ± 
14.8 ..Hg; heart rate decreased 44.0 ± 17 bp11). 

Produced si•il1r effect to that induced by 0.1 ag/kg, iv ST 1059. 

e. Contraction of Nictitating Membrane in Urethane/Chloralose Anesthetized Cats 3:4:14: Report I058-01, p. 287. 

Hot 
given 

Not 
given 

1 lftg/kg, h 

10 mg/kg, iv 
l mg/kg, iv 

NE 

ST 1059 
Midodrine 

NE produced 1 contnction that wlS enh1nced if chronically denervated (raoved superior cervical 
ganglion 10 d prior) or if pretreated with reserpine 16 hr prior. 

Produced enhM'ced contr.ction in d·enervated and reserpine groups. 
Produced contraction of slow onset but long duration (90I •a• 4 h) in unpretreated cats similar 
to that induc,ed by supr-.ximal electrical stimulation; denervation or reserpine hastened onset 
of •idodrine action but d;d not affect the degree or duration of effect. 
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T._ ~ 2-11 
NOA 19-815; Al1ATINER ("idodr;ne) Tablets, Roberts libor•tories, Inc. 

S..-.ry l•bul•tion of Results of Preclin1c•l Ph•,...cology Studies of "idodrine or Active Pletabolite ST 1059: Secondary Act~on 

ElPERlt'!(NT [reference] 
S.-p\e Si ie Gose (919/kg) 
Per QQse tnd Routt 

EFFECTS ON TKE UTERUS: Report #058-01 

ll!l!9 

•· lsol•ted Rat Uteri 3:~:14: Report IOS8-0l. p. 214; 

Not 9iven 0.75 119/•l 
0.2~ 1191'111 
3•10~ " 
10-l .... " 

Cnb.-ychol;ne 
Jsoproterenol 
Midodrine 
ST 1059 

b. bt Uteri In libl 3:4:14: Report '°58-03; Miy 1984; 

31 1. 5 99/kg, iv 
0.1, 0.3 1119/kg, iv 

EFFECTS ON TH£ RESPIRATORY TRACT 

Midodrfoe 
ST 1059 

Aesyllt 

Induced contractions. 
Reduced contractions. 
Midodrine And ST 1059 were onl1 weak ca.petitive inhibitors o~ iso in uterus and were lllUCh 
weo1ker th&n propranolol. nonulective bet&-blocker. or practo1o1. beta-one selective blocker. 

At low doses neither affected spontMt.aus uterine contrict1ons, although blood pressure ""u 
;ncreased ~ heart rate was decreased; higher doses •idodrine and ST 1059 increas!HI uterine 
110tility 46 and 241.. respectively -.hile also 1ncreasing blood pressure by 16 and 48i. and 
decreuing hHrt r.te by 19 •nd 14'1. rupectively. Concluded th1t unlikely 11idodrine •t 
ther.apeutic doses would sig alter uterine activity. 

a. Ureth.t.ne Anesthetized, Vagotomized Guine. Pigs 3:'4:14, 80: Rep13rt I058-0l, p. ZZO, 6176 

not given 
not given 

5 Ilg/kg. iv 
o.s 99/kg. ;v 

Hi doctrine 
ST 1059 

b. Urethane/Chlor•lose Anesthetized Dogs 3:4:15, p. 220, 

4 0.6 119/kg, iv 
ZS Ilg/kg.lain, iv 

Midoddne 
ST 1059 

MTIUlfl.NtllTORY EFFECTS 3:4: JS, 81: Report I058-01 

Produced gradual, 11ini .. l bronchoconstriction. 
Produced •ini .. 1 bronchoconstrictjon of short duration. 

6/76 
Tid&l Vol 
NE 
slight fall 
No sig diff. 
NE • no effect 

Minute Vol 
s11all decreues 
ME 

Max Resp now Rite 
rise 
slight hll 

a. fo,...lin (11) or C•rrageenin (2%) Induced Edeaa in Rat: Report IOSS-01, p. 111; 

6/6ose/ 
rout• 

1.3.10, 0.3,1,3 
119/lcg, i• 
1,4,8,16 Ilg/kg, iv 

1,2 11g,/kg. ;" 
50 Ilg/kg, po 
0.91, iv 

Midodrine 

Midodrine 

ST 10S9 
Phenylbutuone 
Saline 

Fo.-..Hn 11 uused JMW vol..,..s td increase &bout JOI over 3 h; c•tKhol•in•s Ny suppress acute 
infl...ation Md indeed, •idodri.,. reduced the swelling 50% in dose rehted Nnner. 
4 Ilg/kg ~nd greater tig reduced td..a fo,..tion foduced by carr1gHnin ZS.; lower doses sig. only 
at 4. 5 h. · 
Also effective decreAsing ed~ for91tion; h1gher doses required or•l rout•. 
Equiv1lent to 4 9g/k9, iv or 12 119/kg po of •idodrine. 
No effect. 
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NOA 19-815; AMA.TINER (M1dodr;ne) T~b1eta. Roberts ~abor~tor;es. Inc. 

~ry Tabulation of Results of Preclinical Pha,...cology Studies of "idodrine or Active ~tabolite ST 1059: Secondiry Action 

EXPERIM[NT [reference] 
S.lllPle Size Dose (119/kg) 
Ptr OOH tnd Route lml9 Results 

b. Injection of Acetic Acid in Mouse 3:4: 15. 82: Report I058-01, p. 10'5; 

1s.1s.10. 
15.10 
1s.1s.1.1s 
10.10 
9, 10,9.9. 
10 

1,2.4,8,16 119/kg 
iv 
3,S,12,24 119/kg.po 
1,2119/kg, iv 
I .5,3.6, 12,24 
mg/kg. po 

EAIOLIC EFFECTS: Report I058-01 

"idodrine 

Midodrine 
ST 1059 
ST 1059 

Both sig reduced the transfer of Evans blue dye, iv fre11 blood into peritoneal fluid; 
suggests effect on c~;111ry pe,..&bility CQ11Ponent of the inflillma.tory process. 

•· O.J99ft ConsU11Ption in Ri.t 3:4:15: Report l058-01, p. 243, 

not given 4 up to 8.0 Ilg/kg, iv Midodrine 

01 .4, 0.8 Ilg/kg and up, ST 1059 
iv 
0.1 ltg/kg, iv He•open•line 

Midodrhae unlike many other symp•th•i•tic •ines, reduced Di consumption for only first 30 
ain after 8 ag/kf. iv and greater. 
ST 1059 reduced "2 consU111Ption only after 0.8 Ilg/kg ;v &nd greater for f;rst 30 ain. 

Bet1 s~U..i•tic •ine mre typic1l in tht H increued o2 consuaption; •idodrine 16 
ag/kg Al'ld ST 1059 0.4 119/kg inhibited action of hexopren•line although effect of ST 1059 briefer 
due to its shorter dur•tion of &ction. 

b. llood Glucose Levels in Mouse 3:4:16, 83: R91>0rt I058-01, p. 303; 

1s11roup o.2s.o.1s.2.5 
30 controls Ilg/kg, ip 

3, 10 Ilg/kg, po 
Od,O.l,1 Ilg/kg, iv 
0.1,0.3, 1 119/kg. ip 
0 . 1 Ilg/kg. i p 
0.03.0.1 119/kg. ip 

Midodrine 

Midodrh"I 
ST 1059 
Methox•ine 
NE 
[pi 

High doses inhibited rise in o1ood glucose level. 

reduced blood glucoH 1M<el. 
reduced blood glucose lt¥e1. 

High doses reduced blood glucose lev•l. 
No effect on blood glucose lrtel. 
Increased blood glucose level. 

c. Blood Glucose. l&ct•te, .net F•tty Acid Levels in R•t 3:4:16, 84 

20.19,20 
10, 10,9 15 Ilg/kg, ip 

Control 
Midodrine 

l&ct•t•. glucose. fatty 1cid .. asureaent. 
lncr11sed blood glucose 1ttd inhibited incre•se in blood l&ct&tt ind free f&tty 1cids induced by 
isoproterenol (0.5 Ilg/kg, ip). 

d. Blood Glucou. lact&te. and F1tty Ac;d Lt¥els In Dog 3:4:16, 84 

s 
s 
6 

1 ag/kg, iv 
0.05 99/kg, iv 
0.91. iv 

Midodrine 
ST 1059 
S•line 

s.&11, sig fall bd glucose 30-240 •in 1fter aidodrine And in free f1tty acids 15 llin 1fter 
•idodrine; ST 1059 did not show these effects. There were no sig changes in blood lactate, 
pyruv1t1, triglyceride, phospholipid, cholesterol. K+ levels, thrOlllbopl1stin ti ... he1Ntocrit, 
creatinine kin•se. 

e. R•t Epidid)191ill Adipose Tissue In Vitro 3:4:16: Report 4'058-01, p. 324; 

3.5 
3,6 
6 

10-5 10-4 H 
10-s: 5x10-«> " 
Control 
in tl1!:.2 

Midodrine 
ST 1059 

Unpftysiologic.1 cone •idodrine slightly increued free htty 1cid production by lypolysis; 
ST 1059 one order Ngnitude aore potent; •idodrfoe less effective in inhibiting non-selective 
bet• •gents such IS i soproterenol ( 10 M) than of the pred<111i nAntly beta-2 receptor drug 
hexopren~line. 
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hble 2-ll 
NOA 19-815; AMTINER ('1idoddn.e) hblets, Roberts laboratories, Int-

~ry hbuhtion of Results of Preclin1c-.l Phar-.colog1y Studies of M;dodr1ne or Actlve MretUioli te ST 11:159: Second1.ry Action 

£XPERlflENT [rtftrtnctl 
Siiml)le Size Ocse (ing/kg) 
Per Post 1nd Routt Qryg Results 

f. Mlst11ain1 Release fre11 Rat ~st Cells 3:4:16, 85: Report f058--0l, p. 331; 

lH 

6.8 
lZ 

13 
7 

u 
6 

4. 20 ug 
20 ug 
Control 
suspension 

1,5 119/kg, iv 
control 

control, iv 
5 mtg/kg 

10 119/kg 
lO 119/kg/d for 3 d, po 

Midodrine 
ST lOS9 

Midodrfoe 

"idodrine 
"idodrine 
Midodrine 

Sig lower~ ust cell hist•fae content. 

l 99/kg no alteration in blood or lung hist•foe contert within 15 •;ns; 5 Ilg/kg wu lou of 

h1st•1ne froa lung tissue wit'°""..at ch~ge in blood cone. 

S Ilg/kg elevated brain epinephrine. 
10 Ilg/kg increued s.pleen epinephrine i.nd decreu~ bnin NE. 

Adrenal epinephrine content in<:rnsed, sull incruse spleen. le'l'els; einor fall bnin cone HE. 

g. GufoH Pig liver itc.ogen~tH 3:4: 17: keport 058--01, p. 340; 

11 

23 
8 
10 

control 
31110-3M 
31110-3 M 
control 
homogen•te 

"idodrine 
ST 1059 

11e;ther •1doddne nor ST 1059 .ere substn.tH or inhibHors of MM>. 
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3:4:17.86: Report ~58-31; July 1972: 

'S.pecies 
Strt;n 

Rat" 

Nol 
iaY! 

4/route/ 

Study 
Purttion 

ucrificed 

Q2u 

Midodrfoe 

h.ble 3-1 
NOA 19-815;. AM TINER (Plidodrine) Tablets, Roberts li.boratories, Inc. 

~rJI and Tabuhtion of Predinical Phan:.acokinetic St,udies 

PhsN 
tl/2 h 

1.0 

Urinuy 
Recovery 
S of Dose 
per 56 h 

97.6-99.9 

Single Dose Study 

30 ain tfter Midodrine iv 
Mettboli tu_Conc 

Intctive 
De•inated 

ST 1059 & Coniu9ftcd 
plu .. 33% 36~ 

MehboH tes of 
flidockine Aftfr IV Dosing 

Unchanged s.n 
Vist•r e•peri- 0.5, 1, z. 0. 916-1. 143 ST 1059 53.~ 

aental 4 ;and 8 h .g/ltg, Conju~ted ~d 40.4 
ti• post drug iv, po Uncoupled MehboHtes 

ST 1059 l.75 95.7-97.1 [Set T&ble 3-2 
0.5696 (l1ble 1.1.49; 8:4:87)] 
mg/kg, po 

Results 

Inactive tnd 
De ... inated "4!ottbolites 
tt All Exptri11ent T;llfS 

Liver 57-70S 
Kidney 38-64 
Heart 42-621 
Lung 73-861 

-Phsau clHrMCe curves e-ssentially identical from 1 bour on tfter iv or po, indicating that rapid illld complete absorption of •idodrine occurs . 
...aadia.ctivi t.y all tissues but liver and sm tnd lg intestines higher afte'r iv thM po 0.5-2 h. 
-IV ~ po slopes of clearince curves 111 org,ins si•ihr ;after 2 hr. 
-Kidney-only 30 ain w•s sig diff iv>po (3:4:17). 
-Cle•r~e cunres (all org.ns except liver and brain) biphasic tfter iv; liver was 19Dfto-e•ponentia1; s_. pattern lfter p,o; br•;n pattern reflects 
blood/brain burier (888). 

-KiMtic profiles in scmie orpns froa nts given iv ST 1059 (SS.37 uCi vs 49.25 uCi cf •idodrine) follo.ed si•il.r patterns. Ho..ever. tllherus at early 
ti..s phs-. Anc! •11 tissue cone exceopt brtin close to i,v aidodrine, slopes for clurMc1 curves indiuted 1 -.,ch longer retention for ST 1059, a refledion 
of the longer plu .. tl/2. 

-Total riadio•ctivity br•in 2• higher with ST 1059 than •idodrine; indicates ST 1059 crosses 888 90re easily than c1dodrine. 
-For •idodrine. tM •hbolic ~thwty followed its iniHal hydrolysis with splitting of glycol residue to give ST 1059, de11ethyhtion to ST 1,062, followed 

by de.-ination or glucurOf'lidation. Biliary excretion is •inor process. 

Note: Phsaa level of inactive and de•inated •t~lites wu 36~ at lO minutes And quickly rose to a.ppro1dutely 50"l {3:4: 18). 



Tah]c 3-2 

Dl!lt:-lliutinn nr •1elabo11tes In the collt!Ct•c!d urine or r.1ls •fler l.v. •d•lnl!!!lr.1linn or •irtodrine l'iT 1050 

"t"' 
;:i.; 

CIC 
't 

,_ 

7 --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ~ 

M~•n oercenl dlslrfbullon f•!5r n~4> 

Free ConJu~•t.ed Tot. .1 l 

~!i!lr!~~ I ,, 1, no 1 .• ~~ l.9 I JO 

ST 10R!i 5,71!0, .. 9 :'i, 71!0,-i9 

ST J0~9 53,9 :!:I,t,J ~1, 9 :!: l, CJ 

ST 10(.t/t.::! :.'?,::!l1:!:0,30 7 r "::! 9,.!.0,!0,~l 

~n !tr..9!~~ :!,34!0,06 19',7& ~!~ , 1O!1 , J\ ~ 

::!,5-HUPfi { ~. 1 ) 19,76!1, .. 1 

:!,~-DHPn co,~> 

~~-•-!!! 1. 1 93!0,:H 6,93.!0,31 

~,5-1111HA <"' ,n> 

:! 1 5-0HHA ( 0. :ii 1 

•clct7 <1, t.> 

TnTAL 71 I I :i: 27,Jff 99,33!:0.!51 

The l'arenlhe!.lt1P.d v.1lue'5 were oblalnr.d •rter pa;i1er chr-n,••lo~r•phlc 'Se!uratlon or t'!llrocllon f,rac-t.lnri!I nf" collected llrlne5. 

Original Table 1:1:49 in 3:4:87 of NDA 19-815. 

·.,[; 
I 

CJ 

'-' 
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3:4:17,86: R~rt #058-04: 

Spec; es 
St rt in 

'Dog" 
Betgle 

Results: 

No/ 
~ 

• 

Study 
Durttion 

o.zs. o.s. 
0.75. 1. J.25. 
1.5, 1.75. 2, 
3, ... 6 h 
post drug 

l-3 
NOA 19-815; NtATINfR ("idodri n.. ..1lets, Roberts l•bor•tor1 es, Inc. 

S..-ary ind hbulation of Precl ;nic•l Pht,....cokinetic Studies 

Qslll 

Mi dodri n.9 

0.1,0.4,L6 
mg/kg, iv 

ST 1059 
0.8 mg/kg, po 
(!JHtric 
intulNtion) 

Plisu 
t112 h 

2 

2.5 

UriHry 
Recovery 
I. of Dose 

Hr 48 h 
57 .a.. 87 .6i. 
99.ZI, lOZ.1' 

<•.., 89.2) 

Plettb~ i tu Cont 

The J!2 •inistr1t011 of 
•idodrine to dogs w•s M>sorbed 
quickly And in •st c•ses 
cCJlll)letely. The t-.:>0nl ti• 
course of the p 1 Ha& 

conc•tntion of •idodrine tnd 
ST 1059 IMS {5:I058-04:).4): 

~esul ts 

lime S "1oodrine S ST 1059 

15 •in 40 zz 
30 •jn 22 30-35 
4'5 •in 10 Not Given 

2 h 3 Not G;ven 
3~ h D-2.3 Not Given 

Close correhtion of hellodyn•ic ch.nges (iracrHsed blood pressure ind decretsed he.rt r•te) with pl1 u1111 ,cone of aidodrine aetlbol He ST 10'59 for 6 hr post 
dosing with •idoddne. fkxi- phuaacodyn•ic 1ction illMi phsat le¥els in dogs (0.3-1.0 N •le/•1) of ST 1059 achieved 0. 75-2 h post drug. 6 h ST 1059 
cone in pluu ~d returned to those SHA &t 15 •h; neither IP nor ._ &t b&se1ine v&lues. Phsu lenls of 0.2 N 110le/sl ST l059 needed for 
phuucocfyn•ic &ctivity; &bove this level vis • linHr rebtionship bet""" pl&Slll cone And the decreue in heut rite for po ._'1d iv. 

~ry sect;on ():4:18) indiutes th.t in Report ..,58-04, in lllhich the ph•f'Wlilcokinetic d•h wer• correhted with th• ph•,....coc:lyn .. ic d•h, •idodrine w.u 

giwen by g.astric intub.l.tion (0.8 Ilg/kg) or intr•venously (0.1, 0.4, 1.6 Ilg/kg). The report (vol 5} contains phar-.cotinetic ~d phnucodyn•ic data for 
the pstric intubatfon e•per\91ftts but only ph1irNtodJn•ic d1iu for the intnvenous doses. 
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I 

Wt 
(kg) 

Age Ht 
Jll._ li!!l 

T 

HOA 19-815; AMTINER Otidodrir 
~ry hibuhtion of ~ Ph.u-..coldnetic w Bi~ 

Mode of DoH 
AO.in fon1 

A"'9 
Dose Study 
yg,lg Our1ti9!' 

Me.,_ ~ of M1doddN 
Eacreted ;n Urine •s 
Active Het.t>olite 
Dl'svJv.idC!ddne 

SIN6LE OAAl DOSE URINARY EXCRETl~ fOIMl YOUlfTEERS - 9: 5 :8; 28-37 :CY.l8-37 ; 

6"+ 27-59 68-90 
Mot 
given 

po one 5 119 66.9 
tablet 

12 h lal 

4-1 
lets. Roberts labor•tories. Inc . 

.. t.t>ity Studies Conducted I.Rd Associ•ted Side Effects 

Ti-. Period ltein Urinary Eli•. 
of E•crrt. & Qesvl.,,.idoctrine (ug) Resylts 

0-2 hr 
2-4 hr 
4 ... hr 
1-12 hr 

526 
320 
179 

0 

Midodr;ne riPidly 
ihsorbed froia t•blet; 
r.,idly 11etabolized 

IU.TIPlE ORAL OOSE URINARY EXCR£TI~ t«'lRft\l VOLUNTEERS - 9:5:9; 38-48: 058-38; 

6"+ 27-59 68-90 
Mot 
ghren 

+s~ test subjects 

po 3•5 119 
tu 
q4 h 

166.5 24 h 44.9' 0-4 hr 
4-1 hr 
8-12 ltr 
12-2~ hr 

961 
1476 
1445 
685 

,.; dodri ne is ratti dl y 
•tnolized; no 
Kt.,.,btiOft of Mt•
bol\ te s1nce .-ount 
eaerettd si•i11r for 
intervals 0-4. 4-8. 
lftCI 1-12 h. dosing 
interval 4 h h 
.,ropriate 

Side Effrs:ts 

Chills. for-.ication 
6/6 (seasation of 
satll insects crtwliag 
over the st;n: 1: fora 
of p;loertction) 
1:bout 1 hr post 4ose. 
forwication of sc1:1p. 
shoulders. ti.d; ibout 
4 hrs SJ11Ptcm "*'9; 
ti• course of 
•PPHrMC• of MU
bol i te correlates 
well .nth subjective 
effects. 

6/6: .M>out 1 h after 
1st t1:blet, forw;ca
t;on of sc1:lp 
appentd. sprNClint to 
shoulders Ind back; 
112 h after 2ad 
tablet, forsication 
and chUls c1overs 
practically lllhole 
l:tody; .t ter 3nt, a 
90der&te redde!':ing of 
skin of face; all 
SJ!lllPt.S pres•t 
until 20-lO h; 
teclll)Oral'J course of 
the tot.1 ••cretion 
corre 1 at,es approa 
wH:ti ch.ration of 
subjective effects. 
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'-2 
tilOA 19-81S; AMTI_. ("idodri1 .blets. loMrts l6boratories. lnc. 

Sullllllary T~l•tion of Hum.n Ph•,..cokinetic .tnd 8i~••i1.,;ty St&tdies Conducted ~ Associ•ted Side Effects 

Wt lte.vi S of lli4odrine Me.,. Uriqry 
{kg} Avg Excreted in UriM AS Eli•iution 

Age Ht Mod9 of Dose Dose Study Active ttetlbolite Des:rl,.idodrine 
I -1.!:L. ll!!l Act.in Forw w.saa~ Durttion Desvl•idodrine UQ RnuJts Sid'f Hff'tti 

SJl&.E INTRAYEJOJS DOSE URINARY EXCRETIOllJ JllllMl Wk.IMTEERS - 9:5:9; 49-81: 058-39; 

lM .. 3 as 
186 

i,, ~-11., 60.1 
in 2 911 
of 0.91 
fhCl 

168 h gz_gs; tripa.sic Pl&sm& 
Clor•nc• Curve 

Jniti•l 
Subsequent 

t1/Z 
f)wrttiSI!! Eli•in 

31 •in 5-6 h 

48 " >160 h 

ltidodrine disappears 
r..,idly fram pl1s .. 
H His •tiboHud 
to desyl,aidodrine 
(ST 1059) lihich has 
I looger pl•sa11 tl/2. 
is illlPlY present 
itt urine llld 1s 
rffponsible for 
pirl.&l"lllCOl ACtiCN'ls of 
•idodrine 

1.5-4 h aHer shiwen 
on llllhole body with 
piloerection. esp. 
lower u11s:; 0-2 Md 2-4 
h urked increaH 

desire to urin1.t& with 

cone• tut s 1 i ght 
•icturit;on diffi
culties; effects ~ 
ti• course 
corresponded with 
course of •ction of 
ST 1059 ;n plH• Md 
urine 
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1.. - 4-l 
NOA 19-815; AMTINER ("idodrine} l.Jb1ets. Roberts li&bor•tories, foe. 

~ry TM>uhtion of ttu..n PharNcolcinthc ind 18ioavaihbHy Studies Cood1ucted ind Assoc1-1ted Side Effects 

''Mr;t f' OOSE lNlRAVUOJSJOIAL. 24MY CROSSOVER METABOLIC STUDY NOAMl VOLUNTEERS - 9:S: 11,. 82-110: 058-40; 

! Age vrs. 

3 " ' 3 f 20-27 

·~; 

h 
ltidodrine iv 

po 

Mode of A4pi n. 

i" 
po (~latin c~sule of o_. 
•1 of drug in soln.) 

Oose form 

5 mg 
5.3 91) 

10/81: • S..les fr• study 053-40 

1 
36.87 
50.12 

llean PhSlll Level nG/•1 
2 4 8 12 
33.64 24.00 11.71 4.88 
47 .54 ll .. 43 14.92 S.95 

24 
0.65 
0.65 

48 
0 
0 

Studv Dttes 

219/81 & 
2/23/81 

72 
0 
0 

~-bcntian Midodrine inJJririe alMI Eeces nte_rlMJ:iiJr•au_s__Adllinistr1tion of S "· in Ptrce·ntHe of the dose qiven 
Urine Fec:u 

Midodrine 0-Z h 
iv 34.49 
po 26.46 

t ... 
_h_ 

iv -
po 0.66 

Z-4 
18.60 
20.61 

C..x 
ng/•1 

-
53.91 

~ 
n.as 
12.38 

6-lZ 
6.77 
7.90 

--tl/Z h 

3.87 
3.58 

12-Z4 
7.02 
7.82 

NS:.. 
ng.h_l•l 

268.67 
307.93 

Zd 
1.17 
1.17 

3 
0.17 
0.18 

4 s 
0.01 0 
0.04 .01 

Total 

6 
0 
0 

Cle&r.ce 
•ll•·i• 
25.03 

7 
0 
0 

Yol.
Oi strib. 

l 
0.04 
0.42 

2 
0.32 
0.69 

3 
0.35 
0.83 

4 
0.07 
0.17 

Tot•l 
Urine 
82.08 
76.57 

Tot•l 
feces 
0.78 
2.11 

•1 Results 

101.60 E•peri,ment.tllr obt•ined pluN leYel r;esul ts ..,re Adjusted 
93.83 to ~ two-cC1111Part.ent model (;v) or to a one-cOlllpart.ent 

llOdel (po). ,...,. •bserption rate after po was calculited 
to be 109I; sponsor states this nlue •.,,s that drug ws 
CtllllPl•tely M»sorbed after po route; after iv .Ind po only 
very SN11 •ts e1creted in the feces. 

ThrH-W•y Crossover Study Compu·ing li~vaihbility of 2.5 119 Midodrine 9:150-166; Report I058-133b 
! Acae yrs. Due For9 Study Ottts 
12 healthy 2J-Z6 yr Z.5 119 Prior to 1~7 sjnce pubJistwtd 
~le volunteers (23 yr me~) in Drug Res 37 (1) No. 4, 1987. 

fltidodrint 
h 

oral soln 
Ubl et 

ST 1059 
jy 

orill soln 
Ubl et 

tmlaJl 
•in 

Z3 
Z1 

1. l 
1. 1 

Ca&• 
!!9l!!l 

10.9 
11.Z 

4.6 
5.0 

tl/2 
_h_ 

0.41 
0.45 
0.49 

3. 1 
3.0 
3.0 

~ 
nqxh/•1 

14.6 
8.71 
9.~ 

Z8.7 
25.7 
25.6 

Excretion 
24 h urint 
~ of dose 

(9:165) 

l.6 
2.2 
2.2 

39.8 
34.4 
34.4 

Cl 
•11.;n 

1200 
1392 
1378 

y 

ill 

319 
355 
353 

•uults 

Midodrine ~s absorbed very r-a>id1y both fr09 the drinkab1e 
soluthn 11nd frOll table forailatiOA.;. all three formulations 
,..,.. regarded as equ;valent with respect to the utive 
•bbolite. 
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tllA 19-815; AMlTJNtR (Midodrinl lets, Roberts l.t>or1tories, Inc. 
S&llllN.ry T.t>u11t1on of~ Ph1raacot;netic 1'\d 8i~vtill.bity Studies Conducted 1nd Associated Side Effects 

Sttt;t.E OOSE 3 WAY CROSSOVER BJOAVAILABlllTY - 9:5: 14. 150-~66: OSS-1331.b; 12/87 

Ag4t Vt (kg) Mode of Oote 

! ..i!:L Ht (C!I) Adltin forw 

12" 21-26 63-88 iv 2 .5 191 
175-190 po 

po 
2.5 119 soln 
2.5 "'~ t..,let 

...... 
PlnN Cone: tl/2 

ftidcdrine 
ST 1059 

!!!I! 

20-30 •in 

' h 

no/al 

10 
5 

•Ral•the bio.v•i 1.t>i li ty tfblct • 109' 
or•l soln 

P1H8 

0.5 h 
l h 

Nidodrine 
Midodrine 
Midodrfoe 

AUC ST 1059 
naxh/al 

iv 28. 7 
or&l soln 25.7 
tAblet 25.6 

Absolute 
liQfvtilibility• PltS!lf Cone Midoidrine - ng/•1 

or&l soln 90I 
tAl>let m 

lY 
oral soln 
hblet 

5' 
56.6 
3.4 
4.9 

30' 
7.6 
s.o 
9.9 

lh 
3.2 
3.5 
4.0 

2h 
Not detectAhle 
t. l 
l.3 



Table 4- s 

: Pati~~ts in ~ont~olltd T=~als 
M:DODR:NE DP.E* EPH!DR!NE P~C~ 

Adve=sa ~eac~:or. 
Di:=7/L!i~~~eaded/ 

Dys e tJ_ u.:. :. :.. ":l r :.:.u:1 
P:u:~t~s/~~~gli~~ 

(:l:::: 7) C"N=9 l CN=8) (~) 

of Sc~:';' 
Ca=d~ac ANa=eness 
Photosens::.-::v:.t:r 
Poundf_:ii i=. Ea:-s 
Feve= 
Neu:opat~y/L!~b Pai~ 
Fatigue 
Nat:sea/vo=:.:i::i.~ 

35.3 

5.9 
5.9 
0 
5.9 
a 
5.9 
0 
- Q .J .... 

66.7 

0 
0 
0 
0 

11. l 
11.1 
11.1 
1:. . l 

Hypokale~!a 5.9 0 
Breath:.:a Di!£icult:r 5.9 0 
Supine F.y?e=te~sion 5.9 0 
Headac~e 5.9 0 
Gastropa:es~s 5.9 0 
Syncope 5.9 0 
Chest Pa~~ 5.9 0 
De~~ess~on 0 0 

*DE~=Dihyd=oe~iQta~ine; 

25.0 23.5 

0 
0 

12.5 
12.5 
12.5 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

PBO=Placeoc 

5.9 
0 
0 
0 
0 
5,g 
5.9 
5.9 
5.9 
o. 
0 
0 
0 
5.9 
0 
5.9 

Clinica: adverse e~;eriences whict occur=ed in 0.5 
of patien~s in cont=olled and uncontrolled t=ials 
. , . ,.; 
i:ic: _uce-: 

to 2.0: 

Palpitations 

==-:i!gumeota=7: 
Gas:=~:.nt~s~i~al: 

Tinalina of the scalp, piloe:e~:~o~ 
Abdom~~al discom=Q=~ 

• 
G 

. . 
-e:::. :ou:-:..na=:r: Dysur~a. fullness of blacce:. 

Othe =: C!lills 

Side Ef f ec:~ 
P:-~=~tis/Scalp Itchin; 
Supine Hypertension 

Before and afte= R:: 
Onl;r after R."t 

P:.:.oe:-ect·o:. 
Hec.dache 
Ti:ialina 
Na".lsea 
Ur:.nary Ur.i'!!lc:y 
F~ushed E•~remities 
Bra.c!yca:-dia. 
Pa.:pitations 

.\ . . . 
r .. == .:.yt !'2~:.a 
s~ellina in EA~=e~ities 
Sweatina 
I:.s omni a & Ne :-.. ·ousness 
?-liaht:nares 
Aiiravation of Prostatis~ 
A.n;iitis 
Ct:~e:-

• 
Sponsor's table found in 2:2:145,146 

Pttients ( ~) 
44 ( .3 0) 

43 (29) 
36 (25) 
37 (25) 
26 (13) 
23 (16) 
15 ( 10 l 
12 ( s} 
s ( 5 ) 
6 (4) 
5 ( 3) 
5 ( 3 : 
5 ( ~ ' ..J; 

4 ( 3) 
4 (3) 
3 ( 2 ) 
~ ( 2) 
2 ( 1) 

1 ( 1 ) 
7 ( 5 ) 
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EXPERIMENT [reference; report I] 

T 

NDA 19-815; AKA.TINER ("1dodrir 
Results of Acute 

Study 

5-1 
·lets, Roberts laboritories, Inc . 

. c;ty Studies: LDso 

Species S~rtin 
Hidodrine 

N/Group ~ Dose .g/kg Duration De1th Rite 

SINGLE DOSE STUDIES 3:4:20. 89: Report #058-17; 

'1ouse 

Rat 

NMI 10 M 

6" 

10 " 

6" I 

Sprague-Dawley 6 F 

6 F 

6 F 

6 F 

3:4:20. 90: Report I058-18. 

'1ouse 

Rat 

Swi SS 10 F 

10 " 

10 f 

10 " 

10 F 

10 " 

10 F 

10 " 

Spragu~awley 10 F 

10 " 

10 F 

10 " 

10 F 

10 " 

10 F 

10 M 

po 

SC 

ip 

; " 
po 

SC 

;p 

;y 

iv 

iv 

ip 

ip 

SC 

SC 

po 

po 

iv 

iv 

ip 

ip 

SC 

SC 

po 

po 

300. 450. 675. 1013 

100. 150. 225, 338 

133 • 200 • 300 

80. 100, 156 

21.9, 32.9. 49.4 

25.7. 38.5, 57.8. 86.5 

13. 19.5. 29.2, 43.8 

14.8, 18.S. 23.2. 29.0 

40. 60. 90. 135 

48 h 

48 h 

48 h 

48 h 

72 h 

1Z h 

72 h 

72 h 

48 h 

40. 60, 90. 135 48 h 

88.7. 133.3. zoo. 300 48 h 

88.7, 133.3. zoo. 300 48 h 

66.6, 100, 150, 225, 338 48 h 

66.6, 100. 150. 225, 338 48 h 

133.3, 200. 300. 450 48 h 

133.3, 200. 300. 450 48 h 

6.56, 10.25. 16, 25 72 h 

6.56, 10.25, 16. 25 72 h 

10. 15, 22.5, 33.75 72 h 

10. 1s. 22.s. 33.75 12 h 

10, 20, 40, 80 72 h 

10, 20, 40, 80 72 h 

20, 30, 45, 67 .s. 101.25 72 h 

20, 30, 45, 67.5, 101.25 72 h 

0/10; 1/10; 4/10; 10/10 

0/6; 1/6; 4/6; 6/6 

2/10; 4/10; 10/10 

216; 3/6; 5/6 

0/6; 3/6; 6/6 

1/6; 5/6; 6/6; 616 

1/6; 3/6; 3/6; 4/6 

1/6; 4/6; 5/6; 6/6 

0/10; 2/10; 6/10; 10/10 

1/10; 6/10; 10/10; 10/10 

1/1~; 5/10; 8/10; 9/10 

2/10; 2/10; 6/10; 6/10 

not; 0/10; 1/10; 10110; 10/10 
given 

0/10; 3/10; 4/10; 10/10; 10/10 

0/10; 1/10; 5/10; 10/10 

2/10: 6/10; 4/10; 8/10 

0/10; 8/10; 8/10; 10/10 

0/10; 8/10; 8/10; 10/10 

0110; 7/10; 8/10; 10/10 

D/10; 1/10; S/10; 10/10 

0/10; 3/10; 7/10; 10/10 

0/10; 4/10; 9/10; 10/10 

0/10; 3/10; 6/10; 8/10. -

-; 0/10; 6/10; 8/10; 10/10 

L050 119/kg 
{wi(h deviation range) 

675 

196.6 

199.9 

107.7 

32.9 

30.18 

25.55 

17.69 

79.7 

S4.8 

l~ 

220.9 

169 . .C 

139.2 

288 

244.9 

9.8 

10.2 

15 

21.6 

28.3 

23.i 

46.9 

40.7 

(578-788) 

( 158.1-244.4) 

(167.2-239.1) 

(78.79-147.3) 

(27.4-39.38) 

(22.22-40.98) 

(14.47-45. 11} 

( 14 . 79-21. 17) 

(67.2-94.b) 

(45.6-65.9) 

( 110 .8-176. 9) 

{ 121.4-401. 7) 

( 152 . 1-188 . 7) 

( 115.3-165. 7) 

(246.2-337.2) 

( 174.8-343. l) 

(8.3-11.6) 

(8.6-13.3) 

(12.7-17.7) 

(18.5-25.3) 

(21-38.2) 

( 17 .6-30) 

(3~.5-55.6) 

(31.7-52. 1) 
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I 5~ 
NOA 19-815; AKATINER (Midodrine) Tablets, Roberts Laboratories, Inc. 

Results of Acute Toxicity Studies: LD50 

EXPERIMENT [reference: report I] 

Species Strtin 
Midodrine 

N/Group !ml.1t Dose 119/kg 
Study 
Durttion Duth R.Jte 

3:4:20, 92: Report I058-19; 

Dog Plongrel 

Other Obstrvttions: 

1/se./ 
dose 

po 1.S9, 2, 2.52, 10, 12.6, 2 wk 
\00. 126. 159 

F~les: one 1t 126, one 1t 159; 
,..les: one at 159 

L~ ng/kg 
{WLh deYittion range} 

not detenni ned 

S~tOllS preceding de•th in •ice after the intravenous 1dllinistration of •idodrine were convulsions. ruffled coat, dyspnea, and exophthal11Us. Symptoas 
observed after the intraperitoneal 1dllinistr1tion were extension s~smis, ruffled coat. ind exophthal111.1s. Syt1Pt011s observed 1fter su~~utaneous dosing 
included ruffled co1t, heavy bre1thing, 1nd hypers1livation while s)lllPtOlls of ruffled coat, heavy breathing, and death in convulsions were noted after oral 
dosing. 

In r1ts, the S)lllPtOllS preceding de1th were ruffled co1ts, exophth1l11Us, ...ct he1vy bre1thing after intravenous dosing with •idodr;ne. S~tDlls of ruffled 
coat, exophthal11Us, and he1vy bre&thing follo.ed intr1Ptritoneal dosing while ruffled coat, e1ophthal11Us, heavy bre1thing and hypersalivation were nottd 
after subcutaneous dosing. Symptoes of ruffled co1t. exophth1l11Us, heavy bre1thing, ind hypers1livation wert 1ssociated with death following oral doses of 
aidodrine. 

Ophthalltk exam ~ monitoring of the electrocardiogr•, heart rite, &n blood pressures were not done in the llOUH 1nd rat. 

In dogs, anorexia occurred at a dose of 10 ag/kg, po or gre1ter And &t these doses the f1c1l .. tttr was th;n and pasty. Piloerection occurred at & dost of 
12.6 Ilg/kg. po or greater. Tremors were nottd 1t doses greater than 12.6 Ilg/kg, po. All dogs exhibHed 1tixia at doses 1t or greater than 100 Ilg/kg, po. 
Sedation was noted 1t 126 119/kg, po lllhile s1livation occurred at 111 doses gre•ter th&n 2 mg/kg. po for the first two to 10 hours post dosing. Y09iting w1s 
noted 1t a dose of 10 119/k.9, po or gre1ter. Changes in blood pressure, respir&tion, &n{ :teut rite were noted after all doses; dyspnea occurred 15-60 •in 
after 12.6 mg/kg, po or greater and exhibited • duration between 3 to 5 hours. A strong 19ydri1sis was noted 20 to 60 ain after a dose of 10 mg/kg, po or 
greater MKt lasted for 2 to 8 hours. Pupil ruction was generally nonul except at very high doses. 

A total of three dogs exhibited attacks of tonic-c1onic s~smis And bee ... c011atos1 110 ain to 10 hr post drug; all died after 1 convulsive fit. Ont f111&l1 
dog died at 120 •in after 126 119/kg, po. One .,,, died 1t lSO •in 1fter 159 ag/kg, po while one f111ale dog died 10 hr 1fter 159 99/kg, po. All doses 
slightly prolonged the PQ and QT intervals. The dogs which died exMbited bradyunn1 10 to 15 •in post drug. All ani.ah died in cudi&c stlndstill fo 
diastole. 
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Table 6-1 
NOA 19-815; AMATINER CM1dodr1ne) Tablets. Roberts Laboratories. Inc. 

Subchron1c/Chron1c Toxicology 

10 or 20 Day Adm1n1strat1on by Stomach_J.u.be Qf Midodr1oe 1n Rat 

J~ing Fac111ty: 

S!udy Number: 058-20 

Study DAte: 1/70 

G..LP Compliance: Not done. 

Animals: Rat Sprague-Dawley 

Mode of Admin1strat1on of Test Agent: Stomach tube 

Dose Leyels: o. s. 10. 20 mg/kg/d. 5/sex/group for 10 d; 10/sex/group for 20 d 

Observations/Measurements: 

Body Height 

Hematology 

Clinical Biochemistry: 
a. Liver Chemistry 
b. Plasma Chemistry 

Appearance/Behavior Changes 

Autopsy: 
a. Gross 
b. Microscopic 
c. Organ Heights 

Daily 

Pt, 10 or 20 d 

Pt. 10 or 20 d 
Pt, 10 or 20 d 

Daily 

10 or 20 d 
10 or 20 d 
10 or 20 d 

Mortality: 1 female in the dosing regimen of 20 mg/kg 20 d. po. died on day 
5; organs not examined due to advanced decomposit1cn. 

Qrug Asso,1ated Findings: 5:058:20; p. 229 

Body Height 

Clinical Biochemistry 
a. Liver Chemistry 

No sign1f1cant effect on wt gain; F 
slight decrease during first 5 d 20, 20 
mg/kg. compensated later; assumed to be 
in connection with changes in the liver. 

All changes listed below are 
statistically significant. 
Liver sorbitol dehydrogenase 
decreased F: 10, 20 mg/kg/10 d 
decreased M: 5, 20 mg/kg/10 d 
increased F: 5, 20 mg/kg/20 d 
decreased M: 5, 10, 20 mg/kg/20 d 
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Table 6-2 
NOA 19-815; AMATINER CM1dodr1ne> Tablets. Roberts Laboratories, Inc. 

Subchronic/Chronic Toxicology 

a. Liver Chemistry <cont> 

b. Plasma Chemistry 

Glutamic Pyruvic Transaminase 
decreased M: 5, 10 mg/lc.g/20 d 

Alkaline Phosphatase 
decreased F: 20 
increased M: b, 20 
decreased M: 10 

decreased F: 5 

Triglyceride 

mg/k.g/10 d 
mg/kg/10 d 
mg/lc.g/10 d 

mg/kg/20 d 

increased F: 5, 10, 20 mg/k.g/10 d 

increased F: 10, 20 
decreased M: 10 

Liver Total Cholesterol 

mg/kg/20 d 
mg/kg/20 d 

increased F: 5, 10, 20 mg/kg/10 d 
decreased M: 5, 20 mg/kg/10 d 

increased F: 5, 10, 20 mg/kg/20 d 
decreased M: 10, 20 mg/kg/20 d 

Phospho 11 p1 ds 
increased F: 5, 20 mg/kg/10 d 

increased F: 5, 10, 20 mg/kg/20 d 
decreased M: 5, 10, 20 mg/kg/20 d 

Nonesterifled Fatty Acids 
increased F: 5, 20 mg/kg/10 d 
decreased M: 10 mg/kg/10 d 

increased F: 10 
increased M: 10 

Sulphydryl Groups 
increased M: S, 10, 20 
decreased F: 10 
decreased M: 20 
decreased F: 5, 20 

mg/kg/10 d 
mg/kg/10 d 

mg/kg/10 d 
mg/kg/10 d 
mg/kg/20 d 
mg/kg/20 d 

All changes listed below are 
statistically s1gnif1cant. 
Plasma Sorbitol Dehydrogenase Activity 
increased M: 10, 20 mg/kg/10 d 

Glutamic Pyruvic Transaminase 
decreased F: 5, 10, 20 mg/kg/10 d 
increased M: 5, 10, 20 mg/kg/10 d 
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Table 6-3 
NOA 19-815; AMATINER (Midodr1ne> Tablets. RobPrts Laboratories. Inc. 

Subchronic/Chronic Toxicology 

b. Plasma Chemistry <cont) 

Autopsy 

decreased F: 5. 10 mg/k.g/20 d 
increased F: 10 mg/kg/20 d 
increased M: 10. 20 mg/kg/20 d 

Alkaline Phosphatase 
decreased F: 5. 10. 20 mg/k.g/10 d 
increased M: 20 mg/kg/10 d 

decreased F: s. 20 mg/kg/20 d 
increased M: 5 mg/kg/20 d 

Triglycerides 
decreased F: 5 mg/kg/10 d 

decreased F: 5 mg/kg/20 d 
decreased M: 5 mg/kg/20 d 

Plasma Total Chol&sterol 
decreased F: 5, 10 mg/kg/10 d 
decreased M: 5 mg/kg/10 d 

increased F: 20 mg/kg/20 d 
decreased M: s. 10 mg/kg/20 d 

Plasma Phospholip1ds 
decreased F: 10 mg/kg/10 d 
decreased M: 20 mg/kg/10 d 

decreased F: 5 mg/kg/20 d 
decreased M: s. 10, 20 mg/kg/20 d 

increased F: 10, 20 mg/kg/20 d 

Nonester1f1ed Fatty Acids 
increased F: 5 mg/kg/10 d 

Total Protein 
decreased F: 5, 10 mg/kg/10 d 

Heart: Changes in the heart wer~ 
characteristic of those produced by 
sympathom1metic agents, 1.e., Ht weight 
increased and focal degenerations of 
myocardial fibers occur; not dose 
dependent; not particularly pronounced. 
Intensified foci of degeneration: 
myocardial fibers replaced with 
connective tissue and accumulation of 
increased numbers of round cells. 
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Table 6-4 
NOA 19-815; AMATINER CM1dodrine) Tablets, Roberts Laboratories. Inc. 

Autopsy <cont) 

Subchron1c/Chronic Toxicology 

Jjver: More marked than cardiac: sex. 
di ff. 
a. F-fatty degeneration in periphery 

of lobes 
b. F-decrease of glycogen content 
c. F-accumulat1on of lipids 
d. M-cellular enlargement without fatty 

accumulation 
e. M-cells were rich 1n glycogen 
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Table 6-5 
NOA 19-815; AMATINER CMidodrine> Tablets. Roberts Laboratories, inc. 

Subchron1c/Chron1c Toxicology 

6 Month Adminstrat1on Ora]ly by Stomach Tube of M1dodrin.e_or ST 1059 1n Ra.I 

Testing Fac111~: 

Stu~y Number: 058-21 

Study Date: 2/72 

G.L.e__Comol1ant.f: Not done. 

Animals.: Rat Sprague-Dawley 

MQde of Adm1n1stration of Test Agent: Orally by Stomach tube 

D.Q.ie Levels: 0, 1, 5, 20 mg/kg/day. po M1dodr1ne and 0.3, 1 mg/kg/day, po 
ST 1059; 10/sex/group 

Qbservat1oas/Measyrements: 

Body Height 

Hematology 

Clinical B1ochem1stry: 
a. L1ver Chemistry 
b. Plasma Chemistry 

Urinalysis 

Appearance/Behavior Changes 

Autopsy 
a. Gross 
b. Microscopic 
c. Organ Heights 

Mortality: 

weekly 

Pt, 3, 6 mon 

6 mon 
6 mon 

12 hr urines in prelim period; then 
every 6 wks: renal function Pt, 12 wk, 
25 wk. 

Daily 

6 mon 
6 mon 
6 mon 

Initial test affected by infection 
(severe kidney damage) since 
independent of the dose deaths 
occurred: 2 animals died 1n control 
group, 7 ~ 1 mg/kg, 4 • 5 mg/kg, and 
only 2 at 20 mg/kg. In comparison. 2 
deaths occurred in control group in a 
second test, one after 0.3 mg/kg and 3 
after 1.0 mg/kg (6:4:7). 
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Table 6-6 
NOA 19-815; AMATINER CHidodrine) Tablets, Roberts Laboratories, Inc. 

Subchron1c/Chronic Toxicology 

Drug Associated F1nd1ngs: 

Body Height 

Clinical Biochemistry 
a. Liver Chemistry 

Sponsor states that the "lipid 
fractions in plasma and liver 
showed s1gn1f1cant differences 
but there was no dose-dependence 
and no conformity of the 
direction of action with the two 
tests". 6:4:6 

b. Plasma Chemistry 

Autopsy 

No effect on wt gain when F compared to 
controls but in males wt gain was less 
1n 20 mg/kg from the 21st week on. 
However, the same effect was also 
observed in the controls from the 20th 
week (6:4:11. 123, 130). 

5 mg/kg midodrine 6 r110 minimal increase 
triglycerides 
F 5.98 ± 4.05 to 8.54 ± 2.70 mg 1 
M 5.49 ± 1 .99 to 9.42 ± 3.05 mg 1 

Other 11ver lipids no change. Decrease 
heptic free fatty acids. Male 0.5, 2.5 
mg/kg increased g1utam1c oxaloacetic 
transaminase associated with occurrence 
of enlarged cells; no evidence fatty 
infiltration of liver. 

0.3 and 1 mg/kg increase in liver 
triglycerides and cholesterol F only; 
no change hepatic glutamic oxaloacetic 
transaminase . 

Increase plasma alkaline phosphatase 5, 
20 mg/kg. No change in plasma lipids. 
20 mg/kg decrease in plasma free fatty 
acids. M & F 1 mg/kg decrease albumin; 
smaller decrease after 5 mg/kg and no 
change after 20 mg/kg. Plasma Na, K, 
urea not altered. 

Supplementary study of 0.3 and 1 mg/kg 
6 mon showed no changes 1n plasma 
albumin function; no changess in plasma 
glutamic oxaloacetic transaminase. 

Heart: Myocardial necroses 
1. Only single degenerative changes in 
myocardial fibers near endocard1um • 
Symptom A. 
2. Only short chains of round cells 
scattered between myocardial fibers, 
esp. near endocardium: 11ttle rows of 
fibrocytes threaded like a string of 
pearls arranged around cells here and 
there 1n myocardium • Symptom B. 
3. Symptom A+B 
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Table 6-7 
NOA 19-815; AMATINER (Midodr1ne) Tablets. Roberts Laboratories. Inc. 

Autopsy (cont) 

Subchronic/Chronic Toxicology 

4. Small scars of connective tissue in 
papillary muscle. Symptom C and symptoms of 
A+B • A+B+C. 
5. Total # of rats in which myocardial 
changes were seen. 
6. Total # of rats 1n which no myocardial 
changes were observed. 

mg/k.g, 
po 1 2 3 4 5 6 
0 3120 0120 0120 0/20 3/20 17/20 
1 0/20 0/20 2/20 3/20 5/10 15/20 
5 0/16 0/20 4/16 4/16 8/16 8/16 

20• 2/18 0/18 2/18 7/18 11/18 7/18 
or 2120 0120 2/20 7/20 11/20 9/20 
Supplementar~ Study 

0 2120 0120 1/20+ 0/20 3/20 17/20 
0.3 0120 1/20 3120•• 1/20 5/20 15/20 
1••• 1/17 0/17 2/17 1/17 4/17 13/17 

K1dney: 20 mg/kg/day - histological changes. 

Spleen: Necroses 1n form of an increased 
erythrocytolysis. 

•cannot decipher whether total N is 18 or 20 (6:4:42). 
**One animal also exhibited slight thickening of lt. ventricle. 
•••sponsor states that 20 animals were in group. but data for only 17 rats 
given. 
+Small accumulation of basoph11 round cells found one area under the 
endocardium in a papillary muscle. Little roads of round cells found in 
myocardium in the direct surroundings. 
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Table 6-8 
NOA 19-815; AMATINER (M1dodr1ne> Tablets, Roberts Laboratories, Inc. 

Subchron1c/Chron1c Toxicology 

u Month Oral Adm1n1strat1on of Midodr1ne 1n Dog 

Test1na Fac111ty: 

Study Number: 058-22 

Study Date: 4/71 

GJ..P. Compliance: Not done. 

Animals: Mongrel dog: 6-9 mon. 

Mode of Adm1n1strat1on of Test.Agent: po 

Dose Levels: 0, 0.5, 2.5, 12.5 mg/kg/day; 8/sex/group 

Obseryat1ons/M1asureme'l.t1: 

Body Height 

Hematology 

Clinical Biochemistry: 
a. Liver Chemistry 

-Phenyl~utazona Test 
-BSP Excretion 

b. Plasma Chemistry 

Feces (Stool Character> 

Physical Exam1nat1on 

Appearance/Behavior Changes 

Blood Pressure, Resp1rat1on 
and Heart Rate 

Body Temp 

Autopsy 
c.L Gross 
b. M1croscep1c 
c. Organ Heights 

weekly 

Pt, monthly 

Pt , 1 • 3 • 6 mon 
Pt • 2 , 4 , 6 mon 
Pt, 1, 2, 4, 6 moo 

Daily 

Heekly 

Daily 

Heekly 

Heekly 

6 mon 
1, 6 mon 
6 mon 

Interim Sacr1f1ce: ·rwo additional male animals rece1v1ng M1dodr1ne 0.5 mg/kg 
w9re sacr1f1ced after 1 month for histolog1ca1 exam of hearts. 

Morta11ty: All survived. 
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Table 6-9 
NOA 19-815; AMATINER (Midodrine) Tablets. Roberts Laboratories. Inc. 

Subchron1c/Chron1c Toxicology 

Drug A~soc1ated findings: 

Clinical Biochemistry 
a. Liver Chemistry 

b. Plasma Chemistry 

Autopsy 

No suggestion of induction of 11ver enzymes. 

Sporadic changes in plasma transam1nases. 
not dose-related . 

.tie.art: 0.5 mg/kg-lmo - papillary muscle 
Lt ventricle, myocardial fibers noted with 
loss of fibrils and one vacuolated fiber; 
not considered abnormal. 

At highest dose <equivalent to SOX that 
suggested for daily use in humans>. only 
sporadic degenerated myocardial fiber 
<endocard1um): bands connective tissue 
m1ss1ng in myocardium; 11ttle rows of 
f1brocytes threaded like a string of pearls 
1n the myocard1um; no s1g defects. 
1. Myocard1um in area papillary muscle of 
Lt. ventricle. Loss of f1br11s and 
vacuolated f1ber • Symptom A. 
2. Isolated degenerating myocardial f1bers 
in endocard1um • Symptom B. 
3. Symptom B + some th1cken1ng of 
endocard1um bands connective tissue missing 
1s myocardium as recent or older scars • 
Symptom C. 
4. Symptom B and C - short rows of myo
ft br11 s threaded like strings of pearls. 
s. Symptom B + short rows myof1br11s 11ke 
pearls. 
6. I Dogs changes 1n myocardium. 
7. I Dogs no changes tn myocardium. 

Duration mg/kg. 
mon po 

0 
6 .s 
6 2.5 
6 12.5 
1 o.s 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
014 0/4 0/4 0/4 0/4 0/4 0/4 
0/4 1/4 1/4 0/4 0/4 2/4 2/4 
0/4 1/4 0/4 1/4 0/4 2/4 2/4 
0/4 0/4 0/4 0/4 4/4 4/4 0/4 
1/2 0/2 012 0/2 0/2 1/2 1/2 

L1yer: Small numbers of enlarged cells w1th 
subanoph11 1nclus1ons. 
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Table 6-10 
NOA 19-815; AMATINER (Midodrine> Tablets, Roberts Laboratories, Inc. 

Subchron1c/Chron1c Toxicology 

6 Month Oral A~m1n1strat1on of M1dodr1ne 1n Dog 

Testing Fac111ty: 

Si.Udy Number: 058-23 

s..tu.d~ Dates: 12/75-8/76 

GLP Compliance: Not done. 

Animals: Beagle dog; 8 mon 

Mode of Adm1n1strat1on of Test Agent: po 

D01e Levels: 0, 3, 9, 27 mg/kg/d; 6/sex/group 

Obs1rvat1ons/Measurement~: 

Body Height 

Hematology 

C11n1ca1 Biochemistry: 
a. Liver Chemistry 
b. Plasma Chemistry 

Urinalysis 

Feces <Stool Character> 

Physical Examination 

Appearance/Behavior Changes 

Blood Pressure 

Electrocardiogram 

Ophthalmology 

Autopsy 
a. Gross 
b. Microscopic 
c. Organ Weights 

Mortal~: All survived. 

weekly 

Pt, 6. 13. 18, 26 wk 

Pt, 6, 13, 18, 26 wk 
Pt, 6, 13, 18, 26 wk 

Pt, 6, 13, 18, 26 wk 

Daily 

Daily 

Daily 

BP t~s Ld 26 wk. 

t 6, 13, 18, 26 wk before and 2 hr 
drug 

Day 1, 6, 13, 18, 26 wk 

26 wk 
26 wk 
26 wk 
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Table 6-11 
NOA 19-815; AMATINER CM1dodrine> Tablets, Roberts Laboratories, Inc. 

Subchronic/Chronic Toxicology 

Drug Associated findings: 

Body Height 

Food Intake 

Clinical Biochemistry 
a. Liver Chemistry 

b. Plasma Chemistry 

Opthalmology 

Piloerection 

Vomiting 

Blood Pressure 

Electrocardiogram 

Autopsy 

Organ Heights 

27 mg/kg sig decrease from wk 1; s1g at 
wk 6; 22.21 decrease wk 26. 

27 mg/kg decreased \ntake from wk 1. 

No change. 

No change plasma lipids. 20 mg/kg 
decrease in plasma free fatty acids. 1 
mg/kg decrease albumin; smaller decrease 
after 5 mg/kg and no change after 20 
mg/kg. Plasma Na, K, urea not altered. 

3 mg/kg/d: Mild midriasis 6/6, lasted 
8-14 h, none after 13-18 wk. 
9 mg/kg/d: Medium degree m1dr1as1s: 
time frame as above. 

3 mg/kg/d: Mtld piloerect1on 4/6, gone 
1 n 14-35 d. 
9 mg/kg/d: Ttme frame as above. 

3 mg/kg/d: Vomiting 1n 5/6 dogs 1 hr 
post drug. Vom1t1ng was mtld, occurring 
only 1n the first and second week and 
lasted for a total of 1 to 5 days. 
9 mg/kg/d: Mild vomiting 6/6 dogs. 

BP-24 hrs after the final 
adm1n1strat1on of m1dodrine was lowered. 

The reaction to the administration of 
NE was d1m1n1shed. Sponsor suggests 
that this reflects an acquired 
tolerance to sympathom1metics and an 
alteration of sympathetic tone. 
Moderate bradycard1a (prolonged PQ. QT 
1 nt). 

25 mg/kg: toxic symptoms above more 
pronounced. mild to moderate sedation; 
BP further depressed. 

Heart: 27 mg/kgld. po; one dog witn 
large flattened th1cken1ng of 
endocardium with pro11ferat1on of 
fiber-poor connective tissue Chigh 
degree fibrosis>; no inflammatory 
1nf11trations. 

Decreased wt Ht and spleen after 27 
mg/kg; increased wt lung, liver, kidney. 
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Tabl~ , 
NOA 19-815; AMATINER (Midodrine) Tablets. Roberts laboratories, Inc. 

""tagenicity Studies 

S.l!!O!tfllt tvehi!IUriUlll 8tck=f'ut1tion Test <A.es Test}: 

Reference: 3:4:25: Report jlOSS-25; 5/85; 

Methods: 

Midodrine Dose: 10. 30, 100. 300. 1000 ugldish. heh COftcentratfon w.ts tested on 3 Petri dishes; two independent tests were done. 

Strtins: TA \QOO and TA 1S35: Stns;tive to induction of 11Utlt1on by base-plir substitution. 
TA 98. TA l537. 1TA lSJI: Used to detect frw-shift •btions. 

SubstAnee considered to be a positive •tlgen H double the number of sponbneous .,tMtts observed with d lust one stra;n and there was 
conc:entr1tion~cy of this effect. All S strains exhibH both nfi (loss of lipopolysaccaride c~t) and LN+B 11Uhtions. t'\easuretaents of 
rate of reversion in histidine-auaotrophit strains. 

Results: No evidence of b•ck....,t•tion -"ether or not ath.bolic actiution syst• {S 9 •ix) frOll r&t liver was present. 

Mouse Micrpnucleus Test: 

Reference: 3:4:25: Ref)('trt I058-26; 5/85; 

Methods: Detects in vivo chrC1110swl fr•ctures .net anoulies of the spindle fibers; acentric frapents and chromos0111es cut adrift persist in 
polychroinatic erythrocytes as eicronuclei after e•pulsion of the main nuclei. 

Species: Mouse [lco:OFI (loPsCAW)) 

N: 10/group 

Route: iv 

Midocfrine Oose: 0.25, 2.5. 25 9g/kg 24 hr iqterv&ls with 2 doses. 

Clinic•1 Observation: S..crificed 6 hr after sttond dose; took bone marrow sae&rs (fett0ral). 

Results: A.long 10,000 nor90ehr011atic and 10.000 polychromi1tic RIC per group, 1etually 1M>re •icronuclei in control 4ni.,,ls than in any ~idodrine 
group. 

t«>TE: The tre&t:lllnt used in the control group was not defined. Was it vehicle for •idodrine or the "water controls" used in the rat studies 
described below? 

Triethylentmie1~ne (k"°"" 11Utagen): Greatly increased the incidence of •icronutlei. 

Nont0ehromitic cells: No change in nullbers of micronuclei after any treau.ent. 

Range of values H llOUst: Trutff: 0-3/500 tontrol: 0-4/500 
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Table 
NOA 19-815; ~TINER (Hidodrine) Tablets, Roberts Laboratories, Inc. 

R1t "icronycleys Trst: 

Reference: 3:4:26: Report I058-127; 4171; 

l'lethods: 

Species: Rat (CAtB-Wistar) 

N: S/group 

Route: Oral, gavage 

Mutagenicity Studies 

Hidodrine Dose: T~ doses at 6.25, 12.5, 25 Ilg/kg, 24 hr intervals. 

Results: Hicronucleated Cells/2000 Polych~tic RBC 

water controls 
2 • 6.25 Ilg/kg 
2 x 12.S mg/kg 
2 • 25 mg/kg 

"9use Qol!intnt Leth1J Test: 

l'lean (R.,.ge) 
2.2 (1-5) 
2.7 (1-7) 
3.2 (2-6) 
3.2 (2-6) 

Reference: 3:4:26; Report I058-24; 11/76; 

Sponsor concludes that •1n view of the s .. 11 m..t>er of 
animals (5/group vs 10/group in the 110use study), and the 
negative findings in the •ice, the slight excess of 
•icronucl:ei in the treded rats is unlikely to have Any 
signficance.• 

Methods: Preli•intry to•icology to assess tolerable dose range. Doses of Hidodrine adllinistered ranged from 15-400 119/kg, po. Two days after the 
end of treatment, the •ice were paired for 1 week on a one to one basis with untreated fe11ales. Thirteen days after the •:d-veek pairing, or 14 
days after discovery of a copulation plug, the f.-.les were tilled, and the uteri ex.-ined for i11plantations, viable ll'bryos, and early and late 
t!llbryoni c deaths. 

Species: Mouse, CFLP, ,..le 

Midodrine Dose: 15-400 mg/kg 

Route: Oral 

M: Mot g\ven 

Results: The results of this study c~used sponsor to ~ecide to adllinister •idodrine orally for S consecutive days &t daily doses of 9, 
27. and 81 119/kg to groups of 20 male •ice Heh. 
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Table 7-3 
NOA 19-815; ~TINER (Hidodrine) Tablets, Roberts laboratories, Inc. 

Hutagenicity Studies 

~ DOl!!inant lethtl Test: 

leference: 3:4:36; Report #058-24; 11/76; 

tethods: 2 dafter end of treatment -.le •ice were paired for 1 week on a one to one basis with untreated feinales; 13 d after midweek pairing or 
14 d after discovery of a cqpulation plug, f.-.les sacrificed and uteri ex.-ined for implantation, viable embryos and early and late et11bryonic 
deaths. 

Species: HGuse, CFLP 

Midodrine Dose: 9, 27. 81 ag/kg/d 

Route: Oral 

N: 20/group 

~esults: Male •ice showed suppression of weight ~in, SOiie retardation in growth • 81 119/kg/day; other doses reduced weight gain only 
during treatllent period of S consecutive days. 

Higher proportion of nonpregna.nt f.-.les (did not define higher} after first .ating period, in non-dose relatid fashion. In seconc pairing, 111 

Mles that failed to induce pregnancy the first ti• Mtad successfully. 

lmphntation rate, litter size, post i111phntaHon loss undfected by tre&t.nt of male parent at any dose. 

Conclusion: D011inant lethal assay provided no rtidence of activity for •idodrine. 
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Reference/Report # 

Dose 

Control 

Strain and Age 

N 

Body Weight and 
Food Consumption 

T<lhle 8 
NOA 19-815; A*TINER (Midodrir ·,lets, Roberts laooratories, Inc. 

Studies on Effect of ST 1085 HCl on nt Rat and fetus with Oral Application 

Methods 
8:4: 155; 

0, 0. 1, 1.5, and 20 mg/kg/day, po, by st01Nch tube 
f ra. 6th to 15th day of pregnancy 

- - ·- --- - -- - - -
Solvent ( 11 aqueous tylose llUsh/100 91111 body wt) 

Sprague-Dawley, ll-17 weeks 

10 M And 10 F/test Incl control group; M not treated 
I 

Pt - 14:'~256 g111; determined daily (N1) to calculate d•ily 
dose of substance 

Results 

-food consURption f 20 mg/kg/day reduced during whol1 treat
ment period; from 2nd day treatment (8th d preg) weight curve 
began to flatten; body wt sig reduced C011Pared to controls. 

Clinical Observation/ behavior pattern, appearAnce, character of stools daily 
Mortality 

-Ito .. ternal deaths. 
-20 mg/kg/day: •ild ataxia 20-30 •in after drug for 1/2 to 

Ferti 1i Hthn 1 F and 1 M put together for 15 hr; if no success in 
.. ting, trial repeated with Another p•rtner on the 
followfog d1y. up to 14 d altogether; positive proof of 
spenwlton cons;dered H ti• of conception (day 0) 
(Note: 8:162 uses "term• inst•1d of •ti .. •.) 

1 1/2 hr fra. first day of treatment on; ani~ls s~at shy 
(110re so than prior to drug) 

Ellbroyto•ic/fetotoxic On d 20 of pregn..-.cy rats were etherized and 1_,,1rot011ised; -Sectioning 1.fter lap&ratomy did not show any pa.thologic.&1 
ch.,,ges Effects uterus t1hn 1nd pre.,.red. Inner orpns dissected with 

.. croscopic ex•; fetuses t1hn IJ'KI: 
1. II fetuses counted 
2. Sex Md YiibiHty of fetuses dete,..ined (spont.,,.aus 

respiration and 110Vibility) 

1. A rel•tiYely ?ower number of fetuses f 20 119/kg/diy 
2. No de•d fetuses were found •t •ny doses 

3. Nullber of resorption sHes deten1ined 3. Resorption rate signific1ntly increased f 20 119/kgld1v 
No findings given 4. No. of corpor1 lute1 llNf position of fetuses in uterus detennined 4. 

S. Weighed; runts d,efined H those with weight lower than 5. Sig. reduction body weight 9 20 119/kg/day and posti11plant
ation loss was increased (35.9'% vs 10.S~ for controls) 7Qi of the •&n weight of the Htter 

6. Outer appe1rance of the fetuses inspected, esp. for 
.. lforu.tions 

1. Nullber and kind of possible variations (ret1rd1tions)/ 
•tem1l Aniul 

8. Sections, .. croscopic ex• of position and condHion of crpns; 
skeletal syst .. stained with Alizarine by DAWSOH 11ethod (8:4:163)• 

6. Oevelo1l9ent of fetus wa~ noraal 

7. Variations reported were retardation of ossHicatlon: 
phalanges, stemebne; hypoplasia of skull or aplasia of 
the 13th p•ir of ribs; dislocation of testicle; Note: 
text does not clearly indi~ate that these findings are 
significant 8:4:174 

8. No .. lfor.&tions noted 

9. Number Ind weight of phcent1 9. Tenden,cy for wt of placenta to decrease at 20 mg/kg/day 
10. II live fetuses/ .. ternal ani .. 1 10. 
11. • i111Plantations/aaternal ani ... 1 11. 
lZ. Pre-i111Plantation loss lZ. 
13. Post-i11Pl•ntation loss 13. 

Ho deMt fetuses found. # Live fetuses/litter were decreased 
Mot ghren 
Kot given 
35.91@ 20 mg/kg ST-1085 vs 10.5% with control. 0.1 and 
1.5 llClfkg - no effect Drenatal -~e~tlol!llHnt 

•AHzarin red S solution is a •thod used to demonstnte calcium (Putt FA: Manual of Histop.athological Staining Methods. JQhn Wiley & Sons, NY, 1972, p 
205-206}. It has b.en used to st•in the osseous of the steletons of rat and h•ster lllbryos obtained fre111 pregnant feaales with 81-hypovitaininosis 
(Bandazhevskii Yl: Arkh Anat Gistol Eilbriol 87:88-92, 1984); study morphogenesis in parietal bones in mice with ages from J-81 days (Guiha~d-Costa AH and 
Sakk• M; ...._.lia. 47:257-264, 1983); and identify the loci of ossification in the bones of the thor•cic lillb of neonatal Harianha calves (Dhingra et al. 
Indian J Ani• Sci. 45:837-842, 1975). Dawson's Alizarin staining .. thod has been used to study the 190rphogenesis and appearance of ossification centers in 
the lover end of the ditYeloping tibiotarsus procured fra. chick embryos (N1vagir SS and Dubey PM: Z Mikrosk An1t Forsch 90:360-367, 1976). Dawson's iriethod 
has also been used to study teratogenic effects of chlorainphenicol on chick etnbryos (Cilievici, 0, Triaistaru T: Horphol Elllbryol 24:27-33, 1978). 
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9 
NOA 19-815; AMATINER (M;dodrine) .anlets, Roberts Laborator1es, Inc. 

Studies on Effect of ST 1085 HCl on Pregnant Rabb;t and Fetus with Oral Appllcation 

Reference/Report ti 

Dose 

Control 

Strain and Age 

N 

lady Weight and 
food ConsU11PHon 

Clinical Observation/ 
Mor'hli ty 

Methods 

8:4: 124; 
'Report ifll~-1a; ':JI/ I 

0. 1, 1.5, and 20 119/kg/day, po, ,from 6th to 18th dai of e.re~an~ 
O. l 119/kg/day•the lowest dose, aboi.lt ttnf·u1e-ripeulfc Gose 
r•c~nded for humans; 1.5 119/lcg/day•lS-fold the hwl&n th•r•
peut;c dose; 20 119/kg/day•the -.xi .... dose tulerated by rabbits 
and ra~s in prel;•inary tests designed to dete,..ine • lethal 
effect in fetus or in the Nternal aniNl 

Solvent, O.S •1 11 tylose 11Ush/kg body weight 

New ZHhnd WhHe, age not given 

10 .. ted f.-.les/dose 

Daily, al-..ys in mornin9 at Sime ti .. of day. This .. asur..ent 
used for calculatint the daily dose of the substance. 
Daily by re-weighing the quantities of food _.,,ich were not eaten. 

Daily - Nternal behavior patterns, APP41arM'ce and character 
of stools. 

&bryotoaic/Fetotoxic On 29 day of pregnancy nbbits wnt stunned by a blow behind the 
Effects neck. The uterus -..s taken and prepared. The fone,. organs wre 

dissected with 111croscopic e1111in1tion. The fetuses wre 
taken ~ e1ecuted And the following deten1inations were done: 

1. Loc•tion of corpor• lutea And position of f•tus•s in the 
uter-us. Counting and wighing of fetuses. 

2. Dete,..in1tion of se1 and vi1bility of fetuses. Alli .. ls 
considered viable if found alive 1fter • 5 hr stay in the 
incubator 1t 37•( (criteri1 were spont•neous respiration. 
spontpeous movability). 

3. Number of resorptions. 

4. Fetal inspection for gross, visceral, •nd skeletal 
abno,...lities 

Results 

Sig. reduction in food ;nt1ke I 20 9g/kg/d1y, po. The 
development of weight was inhibited &nd the body weight was 
signific&ntly reduced on the 18th d1y of pregnancy. 

,..tern1l r1bbits were at&xic I ZO mg/kg/day shortly 1fter. 
•dllinistration and were slightly sed1ted for 1-3 hr during 
the lllhole d,uration of tre1t.nt. 

At 20 119/kg/day, po: 
l. & 2. Sponsor concluded this dose .. Y be leth1l for fetuses 

sfoce a total of only 14 full grown fetuses found, including 6 
runts 1nd 4 dead; body wight of fetuses sig reduced. 

3. Resorption rite w1s consideribly ;ncre1sed. Po1t
i11plant1tion loss rite of 88.ZI occurred after 20 119/kg/d1y, 
po in comparison with 12.~ in the controls. Concluded 
(1) that the lowest toxic dose for fetus and 1a1tern1l 
&ni .. 1 li.s between 1.5 and 20 Ilg/kg/day when •idodrint 
is given by sta1Ych tube and (2) 20 119/kg d•y by stomach 
tube .. Y be leth1l for fetuses. 

4. Devel~nt uf fetuses was nonnal; no Nlfof'lled fetuses 
were found at •ny of doses tested. 
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LABELING: 

IQ!icity. Mutagenesis and Eertility (Volume 2, section 2, page 8): 

This heading needs to be changed in accordance with regulations on Content and 
Format for Labeling of Human Prescription Drugs (21 CFR 201.57) to 
Carcjn...Q.Q..e..ne_s_~~~n.e..sis. Im~airment_of Fertility, and the following 
statement included: "No long-term studies in animals have been performed to 
evaluate carcinogenic potential." 

In submission volume 3:4:26, the sponsor concludes that "In view of the small 
number of animals (5/group vs 10/group in the mouse study), and the negative 
findings in the mice, the slight excess of micronuclei in the treated rats is 
unlikely to have any significance." The increase either is or is not 
significant and this should be determined statistically rather than to state 
"unlikely to have any significance." If the change is significant, the 
proposed mutagen~sis labeling section (volume 2, section 2, page 9) will have 
to be rewritten. If the sponsor actually meant that the slight excess of 
micronuclei in the treated rats is unlikely to have any b1olog1cal 
significance, then they should state this. 

The dominant lethal assay test should be added to this section so the text 
2:2:9 reads "In the Ames test, using 5 strains of Salmonella typh1muriwn. the 
micronucleus test in rodents. and the dominant lethal assay test 1n m1ce. 
there was no evidence that midodrine was mutagenit." Finally, the Hutagenesis 
section should be deleted from page 9 and its revised text incorporated under 
Carcinogenesis. Hutagenes1s. Impairment of Fert111ty on page 8. The relocated 
mutagenesis statement should be followed by the following sentence: "Other 
than the dominant lethal assay in male mice. there have been no studies of the 
potential of midodrine to adversely affect fertility." 

The information currently located under Tox1c1ty. Mutageoes1s and Fert11i~ 
and under Chronic Toxicity needs to be combined and placed 1n a separate 
Animal Io!1cology section located prior to CA.rc1nogenes1s. Mutagenest.sA 
Impairment of Fert111ty. Extensive editing will be needed to limit text to 
t..lll~ drug-related pathology of the kind not readily identifiable in 
clinical trials. 

Pregnancy <Volume 2, section 2, page 10): 

Proposed statement incorrectly uses Pregnancy Category B code and incorrectly 
states that there was "no evidence of impaired fertility or harm to the fetus 
due to midodrine administration." The section should read: Pregnancy 
Category C: Midodrine has been shown to produce a significant increase in the 
resorption rate and body weight of rat and rabbit fetuses at maternally toxic 
doses of 20 mg/kg/day (reduced food intake and body weight gain). There was 
no evidence of harm to the fetus at doses up to 1.5 mg/kg/day or 2.63 times 
the maximum reconwnended human dose of 40 mg/day (0.5714 mg/kg in a 70 kg 
patient>. There are no adequate and well-controlled studies in pregnant 
women. M1dodr1ne should be used during pregnancy only if the potential 
benefit justifies the potential risk to the fetus. 
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Reproduction Studies: This section may now be deleted. The information has 
been incorporated into our revised Pregnancy section Csee our recommendation 
under Pregn~ above>. 

On page 7. 4 lines from the bottom. ''phenylephrine" is misspelled. 
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OVERALL SUMM.A.PY AND EVALUATION: 

Midodrine, a substituted phenyi~thanulamide, is an alpha receptor 
sympathom;metic agonist. The pressor activity resides 1n the 1-isomer of 
midodrine. Midodrine is a prodrug c9nverted into the active metabolite 
des-gly-midodrine CST 1059). The e~istence of this metabolite is thought to 
explain why there is a gradual onset of action of m1dodr1ne. 

However, to evaluate whether m1dodrine itself has pressor activity. one must 
compare hemodynam1c and pharmacokinetic data obtained after oral and 
intravenous dosing. In the first 15 min after the po administration of 0.8 
mg/kg midodrine. the blood pressure increased and the heart rate fell in 2 of 
4 dogs CFig. 1: 5:40). The blood pressure showed a slight decrease in the 
other 2 dogs at this time: the heart rate increased in one of these dogs and 
showed little or no change in one dog. For these four dogs the mean arterial 
blood pressure increased and the mean heart rate decreased 15 min aftP.r 0.8 
mg/kg, po midodrine CFig. 2; 5:41). The mean percentage of unchanged 
midodrine in the plasma was 401 15 min after its administration C0.33 M/ml 
plasma>. This value was greater than the plasma value obtained for the 
metabolite ST 1059 C0.235 M/ml). The midodrine values in the plasma were the 
highest 15 min after the administration in 3 of the 4 dogs. One dog exhibited 
a delayed absorption. with the maximum plasma level being reached only after 
90 min. The presence of the metabolite of m1dodrine. ST 1059 1n the plasmu 
could be 15 min after the administration of midodrine and was 22i C0.235 M/ml 
plasma). The maximum increase 1n blood pressure occurred nrour.d 1 hr (between 
45-60 min) and coincided with approximately 0.135 M/ml plasma midodrine and 
0.65 M/ml plasma ST 1059. The onset of the decrease in the mean heart rate 
was somewhat delayed with a maximum at 75 min after po administration of 
m1dodr1ne. These data and the intravenous administration of 0.9 mg/kg 
midodrine to anesthetized dogs (Report #058-01) to produce a 31.4 ± 16.6 mmHg 
pressor effect S min after its administration suggest that the parent compound 
may have a pressor effect. However. when the sponsor compared the results 
obtained after oral dosing in dogs with those obtained after ~ntravenous 
administration. they concluded that the formation of the metabolite ST 1059 is 
the cause of the alpha sympathomimetic effect (2:178) since the course of the 
ST 1059 plasma level is in close temporal correlation with the hemodynamic 
changes. The sponsor does not conclusively confirm that the early pressor 
action (15 m1n) resides primarily in the metabolite product of midodrine. 

The sponsor indicates that m1dodr1ne acts exclusively to stimulate peripheral 
alpha sympathomimet1c receptors to increase the tone 1n both arteriolar and 
venous blood vessels. resulting in an increase in the blood pressure and a 
decrease in venous pooling. The action of midodrine is thought to be that of 
a direct acting amine since the pressor effects of norepinephr1ne and tyramine 
were not enhanced by m1dodrine. Thus. the sponsor concluded that the alpha 
agonist action of midodrine is direct rather than being due to an enhlncement 
of the availability of intrinsic biogen1c amines or by elevation of receptor 
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sensitivity. The sponsor suggests that the mechanism of action for midndrine 
is via its ability to exert an effect to cause a redistribution of blood 
w1thin the vasculature so that venous pooling 1n the lower extremities, which 
occurs upon stand\ng, is substantially reduced. The sponsor notes that it 
appears that cerebral and renal perfusion are both enhanced even without an 
increase in the systolic blood pressure. 

Hidodrine is said to differ from other pharmacologic agents used to treat 
idiopathic orthostat1c hypotens1on 1n that it maintains a relatively long 
pharmacodynamic effect. Thus. in dogs 0.9 mg/kg, iv produced a pressor effect 
of 31.4 t 16.6 fMIHg ithin 5 min. Pressure was maintained at this level for 
30 min. At minutes '.O, 50 and 60, 1t was 25.9 :t 14.3, 21.4 :t 16.6, and 
19.3 ~ 18.8 mmHg. respectively. Another advantage claimed by the sponsor for 
midodi·ine 1s that 1t, unlike other alpha sympathom1met1c agents. continues to 
produce a therapeutic effect over t'me even when adm1n1stered for a period of 
years. However. it should be noted that the human data upon which this 
statement 1s based differ from t~e an1~il data which indicate that 
tachyphylax1s d1d develop in the rat. 

The sn·· sJr claims that since "midodrine is metabolized to. ~d exerts 1ts 
press, effects through an active metabolite (desglym1dodr1ne), the onset of 
action is more gradual than other ~ympathomimetic agents and peak blood levels 
asso,1ated with characteristic alpha receptor agon1sm Cp11oer~ct1on. urinary 
hesitancy, "goose-flesh") are m1n1m1zed" 2:178. Thus, the sponsor states that 
the use of midodrine avoids the high peak blood levels oc~urring with 
phenylephrine or ephedrine and thus its adm1n1stration 1s associated w1th 
fewer and less severe side effects of the typical alpha agonist, such as 
p11oerect1on and ~upine hypertension (2:17). In vol. 2. sec. 2, page 140, it 
1s reported that m1dodr1ne 1s superior to norfenefrine in terms of the 
percentage of complaints improved. Thus, for midodr1ne and norfenefr\ne. 
respectively, the percentage of complaints improved for the following symptoms 
were: tendency to col lapse 881 vs 47'L, dizzine!is 71'1 '•'S O'l, fatigue 381t vs 
01, headache 291 vs O'L. and sleep disturbance 87'1 vs 731. Another important 
way 1n which midodrine differs from other drugs used to treat orthostatic 
hypotension 1s the fact that the clinical use of other sympathom1met1c agents 
such as hydroxyamphetamine and monoamine oxidase 1nhib1tors (MAOI; 
tranylcypram1ne> is not completely effective in the treatment of orthostatic 
hypotension and 1s associ~ted w1th side effects reflecting an action 1r. the 
central nervous system. The active metabolite of m1dodr1ne. des-gly-m1dodr1ne 
CST-1059), is poorly d1ffusable across the blood brain barrier and thus has 
fewer side effects attributable to CNS action than hydroxyamphetamine and MAOI 
agents. 

Midodrine also differs from some of tho agents used to treat orthostat1c 
hypotension, such as the long acting adrenocortical analogues 11ke DOCA, in 
that midodrine does not retain salt. Thus, midodrine does not produce side 
effects, such as the development of coti~Gst1ve heart failure, associated w1th 
the increased 1ntravascular volume induced by the use of 9-alpha 
fluorohydrocortisone (fludrocort1sone>. The sponsor notes that m1dodr1ne used 
alone improves symptoms as well as or better than fludrocortisone used alone 
C0.3-1.0 mg daily). The risk of hypokalemia, pulmonary congestion and left 
ventricular failure is less with the use of m1dodrine than with high doses of 
fludrocort1sone. Thus, m1dodrine is of value for patients unable to tolerate 
the salt and water reta1n1ng properties of fludrocortisone. 
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The sponsor notes that another advantage of the use of m1dodr1ne 1s that 
clinical studies of idiopathic orthostatic hypotens1on in patients refractory 
to mult1modal therapy sugge~t that midodr1ne may be benef1c1a1 in many cases. 
Also, the sponsor notes that m1dodr1ne is useful when administered as one of 
the pressor components of mult1modal therapy. Indeed, m1dodr1ne enhances the 
therapeutic effect of fludrocort1sone; the combined effect of both drugs is 
frequently greater than when either is used alone. The combination of both 
allows a single AM dose of 0.1 mg fludrocort1sone to be used; this m1n1m1zes 
the risk of excessive fluid accumulation and the development of congestive 
heart failure. 

The chore of donning a Jobst garment without assistance may not be possible 
for patients with advanced orthostatic hypotens1on disease; the use of 
midodrine seems to circumvent this problem. 

The sponsor states that the indication for the drug is severe idiopathic 
orthostatic hypotension due to autonomic fa\ lure in those individuals who are 
refractory to other treatments or those ~ho cannot rece1v~ optimal 
ant1hypotens1ve treatment with pressor agents or with expanders of the 
intravascular volume. The sponsor notes that m1dodr1ne improves the quality 
of 11fe of many patients with orthostatic hypotension in as much as patients 
bed-ridden rr those who could not walk unassisted often become ambulatory 
after therapy and have less need for supportive care (2:2:152). 

The recommended starting dose of midodrine is 2.5 mg three times/day (7.5 
mg/day>. Maximal benefit is noted in most patients with doses at or below 30 
mg daily in three or fo1:r divided doses (2:2:150). Sponsor reconwnends the 
lowest dose which 1s clinically effective be usvd. After several days of 
administration, the dose may be increased above 2.5 mg th~ee times/day 
Ct.i.d.) t~ determine the effectiveness of this dose. If the clinical 
response is inadequate and if limiting side effects such as supine 
hypertension do not occur, the sponsor reconrnends a gradual escalation, in 
increments of 2.5 mg t.1.d. (7.5 mg da11y). at approx1mately weakly intervals 
~ntil the optimal desired clinical response is achieved. The maximum 
recommended dose 1s 40 mg/day. Some patients have been treated with larger 
doses. Sponsor reconmends that this be done only with careful clinical 
monitoring. The sponsor states that discontinuation of m1dodr1ne has not been 
associated with any clinical problems. Hh11e chronic dosing is ongoing 1n a 
patient, the blood pressure should be monitored at regular intervals while the 
patient 1s rece1v1ng midodrine, especially if the dose 1s greater than 30 
mg/day since the drug elevates blood pressure. 

The pressor profile of m1dodrine has been characterized 1n the following 
nonclinical MC>dels: anesthetized rats. dogs and cats; strips of rabbit aorta; 
isolated perfused rabbit ear preparatton: and isolated rat hind limb 
prepa~ation. Its cardiac actions were studied using: spontaneously beating 
guinea p~g atria: rtght ventricle strtps of rat; isolated electrically 
stimulated left and right guinea pig atria; guinea pig heart lung preparation; 
rabbit Langendorff heart preparation; and contractile force and 
electrocardiJgraph1c changes in anesthetized dogs and electrocardiograph1c 
changes in unanesthet1z£d standing dogs. The action of midodrine on the 
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pulmonary circulation ~as studied in anesthetized dogs while its action on 
intestinal motility was studied in conscious mice using the charcoal 
suspension method. in anesthetized cats, and in isolated ileum taken from 
guinea pigs. The effect of m1dodr1ne on liver function was examined in 
anesthetized rats. Its action on water and electrolyte balance was examined 
in conscious rats while its effect on urine volume and clearance of 
p-am1nohippur1c acid and inulin was studied in anesthetized rats. 
Anesthetized guinea pigs were used to examine its effect on urinary bladder 
capacity. M1dodr1ne action on the central and peripheral nervous systems were 
studied in the mouse using the following tests: chemically and 
electrically-induced convulsions; pentobarbital sleeping times; spontaneous 
motor activity after intracerebral injections: hot plate test and 
phenylquinone writhing test; and interaction with morphine analgesia by using 
a heated floor model. Five models were used to test the effect of m1dodrine 
on the eye: conjunct1val hyperemia induced by nicotinic ac1d and penetration 
of sulfamethizole in the rabbit eye; the action on the smooth dilator muscle 
of the mouse pup11; the effect on the 1ntraocu1ar pressures 1n anesthetized 
rabbits: and contraction of the nictitat1ng membrane 1n the anesthetized cat. 
Midodrine action was examined in in vitro and in ~ rat uteri preparations 
while its action on the respiratory tract was testtd 1n anesthetized, 
vagotomized guinea pigs and in anesthetized dogs. Its ant1inflammatory action 
was tested in rats by injecting lt formalin or 2t carrageen1n to induce edema 
and by the injection of acetic acid into mice to modify the transfer of Evans 
blue dye from blood into the peritoneal fluid. Metabolic effect~ were 
determined by measur1ng changes 1n: oxygen consumption 1n the rat: blood 
glucose levels in mice, rats, and dogs; free fatty acid levels in the blood of 
rats and dogs: and free fatty ac1d production in epididymal adipose tissue 
obtained from rats. M1dodrine action on histamine release from mast cells was 
studied 1.n vitro and in~ 1n rats wh11e its action on monoamine oxidase was 
examined in 11ver homogenates prepared from guinea pigs. 

As stated by the sponsor in 3:5:27, 28, "the primary alpha-sympathom1met1c 
act1on of midodrine 1s manifested as a prolonged pressor act,on resulting from 
vasoconstr1ction. The pressor effect of m1dodr1ne (0.075. 0.3, 1.25, 5, and 
10 mg/kg. iv> 1n urethane anesthetized rats was similar to that induced by 
methoxam1ne (0.1 mg/kg, iv), norphenylephr1ne (0.025 and 0.05 mg/kg, iv>, 
et11efrine (0.10, 0.20 mg/kg, 1v) and norep1nephr1ne (0.002 mg/kg, iv). Data 
used to conclude that m1dodr1ne exerts its pressor effect v1a alpha adrenerg1c 
stimulation showed that the alpha blocking agent phentolamine decreased the 
pressor effect of m1dodr1ne given intravenously to rats <Report #058-01). The 
pressor act1on of m1dodr1ne forms the basis of 1ts clinical application for 
the treatment of orthostatic hypotens1on. Other cardiovascular actions 
include a slow fall in heart rate and prolongation of the PO and QT intervals 
in the electrocardiograms of dogs. and evidence of reduced cardiac output and 
force of contraction in isolated rat and guinea p1g heart preparations. 

Among other pharmacological findings, midr1asis was demonstrated in both mice 
and dogs; this effect was strong 1n the latter species. Another f1nd1ng. not 
unexpected for a sympathom1metic agent, was p11oerection; this is a phenomenon 
which was also prominent in early clinical studies. There was 1v1d1nc1 both 
in rabbit eyes and in mouse peritoneal membranes of an effect of midodrine on 
capillary permeability, leading to reduced passage of fluids. This was 
considered also to be part of an antiinflammatory action that was demonstrated 
in the rat h1nd paw system. 
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Midodrine does not appear to exert s1gn1f\cant effect on the central nervous 
system at normal dosages. However, the metabolite ST 1059 did exhibit 
analgesic action ~n hot-plate and phenylqu1none-wr1th1ng tests, and 
potentiated morphine analgesia, perhaps through effects on morphine 
metabolism. Among the functions tested on which m1dodrine did not have major 
or significant action were intestinal mob111ty, only inhibited at very high 
unphysiological levels, pulmonary circulation and respiration, liver function, 
kidney and urinary bladder function and uter1nP. contraction. In the metabolic 
area, midodrine only elevated blood glucose levels at high intraperitoneal 
doses, otherwise acting by the oral route, and as ST 1059, to reduce blood 
glucose in a manner similar to that of methoxam1ne. High doses CB mg/kg) also 
reduced oxygen consumption. Other changes 1n the area of lip\d metabolism 
were somewhat inconsistent between species and dosage regimens. 

The preclinical tox1colog1c data suggest that m1dodrine is well-tolerated at 
the dosage range which exerts pharmacolog1c action. The doses producing death 
in both rodents and dogs are at least 10 to 100 times greater than the doses 
needed to produce the pressor effect. Fatty infiltration of the liver 
occurred in female rodents treated subacutely but was not observed with 
chronic (6-month) administration. This suggests that it resolved during 
continued treatment. No additional gross or h1stopatholog1cal findings were 
found in rodents or dogs, beyond scattered foci of myocardial fiber 
degeneration, known from other sympathom1met1cs (Simons and Downing: Coronary 
vasoconstrict1on and catecholamine card1omyopathy. Am Heart J 109:297-303, 
1985; Gangaly et al. Catecholamine cardiotoxicity in pheochr0tn0cytoma. Am 
Heart J 117:1399-1400, 1989; Haas et al. Pheochromocytoma: 
catecholamine-mediated electrocardiograph1c changes mimicking ischem1a. Am 
Heart J 116:1363-1365, 1988). 

Indeed. the acute infusion of norep1nephr1ne and 1soproterenolo1 to 
anesthetized, open-chested dogs has been shown to produce readily 1dent1fiable 
lesions which can be detected w1th1n five minutes after initiating 
catecholamine administration (Eliot, et. al., Pathophysiology of 
catecholamine-mediated myocardial damage. J. S. Carolina Med. Assoc. 
513-518, Nov. 1979). The lesions are related to the dose administered. the 
redistribution in coronary blood flow, and possibly to the hyperfunctional 
overdrive. Two different types of lesions induced by norepinephr1ne or 
1soproterenol have been noted. The f1rst consists of massive lesions 
characterized by a "total" myocardial cell disruption of contiguous sarcomeres 
thought to be due to irreversible hypercontract1on. The second lesions are 
smaller and incorporate myofibrils of only a few sarcomeres adjacent to the 
intercalated disc. These lesions have been designated "parad1scal" lesions 
and are generally more numerous than the large lesions. Both lesions induced 
by norepinephrine and 1soproterenol are d1str1buted as 1ndiv1dual cells or 1n 
small clusters of cells surrounded by "normal" tissue. Although both lesions 
appear to be randomly distributed throughout the left ventricle, both types 
are more numerous in the subendocard1al layer. Ultrastructural evaluation of 
the lesions reveal that myofibrtllar disruption produce an electron dense 
region which, for the paradiscal lesions, is evident as a single band adjacent 
to and parallel to the intercalated disc. Myofilaments 1n the remainder of 
the cells return to a normal striation pattern within the space of a few 
sarcomeres. The total cell lesions exhibit clumping of myofilaments 
throughout the entire cell, form1ng a large number of 1ndiv1dua1 transverse 
"contraction bands". In both types of lesions the m1tochondr1a are swollen 
and displaced from their normal pos1t1on. Concomitant w1th the myocardial 
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lesions is a decrease in the normal metabolic states, evidenced by a reduction 
in high-energy phosphates ATP and creatinine phosphate. The disruption of the 
normal metabolic states. like the lesions, appears to be predominantly located 
in the subendocardial third of the myocardium. 

Death in midodrine treated rodents was commonly associated with convulsions. 
exophthalmus.and dyspnea. LDso studies revealed that the rat was much more 
sensitive than the mouse (3:89). Chronic studies C6-months) in dogs showed no 
notable changes 1n liver function tests or in serum and urine chemistry. The 
piloerection and midriasis, initially prominent and dose-dependent, gradually 
ois~ppeared over the course of several weeks of continued treatment. Vomiting 
was mild, occurring only in the first and second week for a total of l to 5 
days. The sponsor concludes that the "self-limiting nature of these adverse 
effects indicates that they are unlikely to be a source of problems in the 
clinic". 

The maximum exposures to midodrine in terms of magnitude and duration for rat 
and dog were 20 mg/kg/day, po for s1x months and 27 mg/kg/day, po for s1x 
months, respectively. 

The maximum doses tolerated in rats and dogs were 5 mg/kg/~ay C6 months) and 
27 mg/kg/day C6 months), respectively. 

Three systems were used to evaluate potential mutagen1c1ty of midodr1ne. 
These included back-mutation in Salmonella tygh1mur1um, the micronucleus test 
1n mice and rats, and the dominant lethal assay in mice. All three tests gave 
negative results. A maximum concentration of 1000 ug/d1sh m1dodr1ne was used 
in the Salmonella back-mutation test. In the m1cronucleus test. a maximum of 
2 doses of 25 mg/kg iv (24 hr dosing interval) was adm1ntstered to mice while 
a maximum of 2 doses of 25 mg/kg po (24 hr dos1ng interval) was given to 
rats. In the dominant lethal assay, doses of 9. 27, and 81 mg/kg/day, po were 
given to mice for 14 days. 

The effect of midodr1ne on pregnant rat and fetus after oral doses of 0.1, 
1.5, and 20 mg/kg/day by stomach tube from the 6th to 15th day of pregnancy 
was studied. The effect of these same doses was also studied 1n pregnant 
rabbit and fetus by administering m1dodr1ne from the 6th to 18th day of 
pregnancy. After dosing with 20 mg/kg/day, po the maternal rats exhibited 
mild ataxia 20-30 m1n after administration of the drug for 1/2 to 1 1/2 hours 
from the first day of treatment on. Food consumption was reduced during the 
whole treatment per1od with the weight curve beginning to flatten from the 
second day of treatment. Body weight was significantly reduced at the end of 
the experiments. Dosing with 20 mg/kg/day, po was also associated with a 
relatively lower number of fetuses, an increased resorption rate. a 
significant reduction in the body weight of the fetuses, and a decreased 
weight of the placenta. In the rabb\t study, a dose of 20 mg/kg/day, po was 
associated with ataxia in the maternal rabbits and a significant reduction in 
food intake. The body weight of the fetuses was significantly reduced and a 
post-implantation loss rate of 88.21 occurred Cvs 12.31 for control animals). 

Numerous typos. misspellings or incorrect collation of pages within a given 
section occur throughout the NOA application. In some cases the typos add 
humor to the text, but in other cases they alter the findings of the 
preclinical studies! In all cases the combination of these problems in the 
wr1t1ng of the NOA application slowed down the process ,,, the review while 
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valuable time was spent clarifying the particular section in question. One 
critical typing error is a deletion in the text (3:4:8 11ne 10) describing the 
results of the preclinical studies. Values of the magnitude of midodrine 10 
mg induced reduction in heart rate in a guinea pig heart-lung preparation are 
not included. 

Hhen tables 1.1.~7 through 1.1.30 (3:40:61-68) were printed out, the top 
headings of some tables were positioned on the bottom of the previous page, 
making 1t harder to read each table. This approach did not save space and 
merely made the presentation of the results less clear. 

Table 1.1 .31 (3:4:69) has a double heading of ml/min. Th1s table is confusing 
to read since the word "before" appears between the numbers 2 and 3 1n the 
first column, 3 and 4 in the second column and over 3 1n the third column. 
The text (3:4:11) fails to indicate whether the 1 and 2 or the 1, 2, and 3rd 
30 min collection periods represent values obtained pretest. These typos make 
it hard to ascertain the effect of midodrine on urine volume and the clearance 
of para-aminohippuric acid and inulin. 

Text 3:4:16 indicates that the data of midodr1ne action on blood glucose level 
1n rats 1s found in Table 1.1.44. Th1s is in error since data are found 1n 
Table 1.1.46 (3:4:84). 

The writing style at some points 1n this NOA submission could be clearer. For 
instance. the organ1zat1on of the text in vol 8:4:pages 172, 173 and 174 is 
confusing. This section is titled "Study on the Effect of ST 1085/HCl on 
Pregnant Rat and Fetus with Oral App11cat1on". Page 172 contains a table 
summarizing the teratogenic effects of ST 1085 in rats. Page 173 suddenly 
describes rabbit results w1th no previous description of a rabbit study! Page 
174 describes the variations noted and one assumes that this is for the rat 
data, although this is not clear. To add to the confusion, page 198 is a 
duplicate of 174, and 198 follows a page describing rabbit data. Furthermore. 
the variations cited on page 174 are not noted in the summary of the results. 
It is not stated whether these findings were significantly different from the 
occurrence in the control animals. Data on pages 176 through 186 describe rat 
data while page 189, 191. 193, 195, etc, are rabbit data. Thus, although 
report 058-128 (8:4:155) is titled studies on pregnant rats, the report 
contains rabbit data but the text in the report n&~er describes the findings 
of the report. A very br1ef description of the result~ obtained in the rabb1t 
is included elsewhere in the application 2:2:10 but th1s does not help the 
reader when attempting to decipher the findings included 1n 8:4:173. 

Another example where the writing style in this NOA application could be 
clearer is volume 3, section 4, p. 21. where 1t is stated that "No gross 
pathological findings were made in any of the animals." One concludes that a 
gross pathology study was not done on these animals and hopes that this is not 
a question of translation from another language stating that the drug induced 
no pathological changes. This study design should h~ve included a pathology 
examination since more cardiac and respiratory toxicity data would have been 
obtained for little additional cost/effort. 

The writing style is very confusing on p. 23 1n the last 11ne of volume 3 
section 4 s1nce the sentence is not completed. It appears to have been placed 
on the top of page 25. However, the last line of p. 25 1s continued on p. 
26. Pages 23, 24. and 25 are confusing because of this omission. If the 
sponsor had proofread this section of the NOA application 1t would have saved 
valuable time for the reviewers. 
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The writing style in vol. 2, sec. 2, p. 136 1s vague. It is stated that 11 
••• 

a summary of the between group comparisons of midodrine Yi controls on blood 
pressures, heart rate ... ". It would have been better if the sponsor had 
defined what the word "control" means in this context. 

The text on 3:4:11 notes that midodrine had a statistically significant effect 
on clearance values of inulin and para-aminohippuric acid when compared to 
predrug values. However, the te~t does not indicate whether the change was an 
increase or a decrease. On~ must spend time searching through numerous 
numbers found in Table l.l.31 (3:4:69) to obtain the answer. 

Some of the important details of the preclinical studies are not included in 
the pertinent section of the NOA application. For instance, in the 
micronucleus test (3:4:25) the treatment used 1n the mouse control group was 
not defined. One does not know whether this was the vehicle for midodrine or 
"the water controls" used in the rat m1cronucleus test. 

A second example of the lack of details in a given section of the application 
for the preclinical studies 1s found 1n the text in 3:4:12. The text never 
states what route of administration and what doses of midodrine or reserpine 
were used in the experiments which photographed the spontaneous act1v1ty of 
mice. Hhen reading this section one may speculate that the drugs were given 
v1a the 1ntracerebra1 and intraperitoneal routes, respectively. It is only 
when one reviews the actual study report contained in another volume of the 
application that one finds the answer to this question. 

A third example of the lack of detail for the preclinical studies 1s found in 
Table 1.1.42 (3:4:80). The table does not show the t1mes after the 
administration of midodrine or ST 1059 when the experimental values were 
collected. The corresponding text on page 3:4:14 indicates that the minimal 
bronchoconstrictive action was of short duration but one does not know how 
"short'' the duration actually was and one does not know the "gradual" t1me 
required for the onset of the effect. The text on page 15 (3:4) states that 
higher doses were required perorally to reduce edema formation 1n rat paws. 
but it is unclear whether the sentence refers to an action of midodrine. ST 
1059, or both. No data for an oral route are given in the corresponding table 
(3:4:81). 

Preclinical details are deleted from page 75 (3:4). Table 1.1.37 does not 
include the results of the iv and po m1dodr1ne groups. 

The combination of a typo and a lack of precl1n1ca1 deta11 1s found four 11nes 
from the bottom of page 13 (3:4). Intraocular pressure should be 1n rnnHg, not 
''nm". This paragraph also fa11s to state the route of administration for 
midodrine. 

One discrepancy 1n the details found in the preclinical section of the 
application deals with the data 1n Table l. 1.48 (3:4:86). The data 1nd1cate 
that in the pharmacokinetic studies, the urinary recovery ci dose) values of 
97.6-99.9 were reported for a 24 h period. This disagrees with the same data 
given on page 18 of 3:4 which indicate values were reported for a 56 h period. 
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Another lack of detail provided in this NOA application is apparent when one 
reads the reference list included in Vol. 2, section 2. p. 18. The list stops 
with articles published in 1981. One must raise the quest1on of wl1ether any 
newer references e~ist? Since midodrine is currently being used 1n numerous 
foreign markets. the sponsor should have surveyed the literature published 
between 1981 and early 1988 <year of submission of NOA) to ascertain whether 
the continued use of this drug in the foreign clinical setting or 1n studies 
conducted within the U.S. has revealed any additional side effects or altered 
the occurrence and/or the known severity of the side effects. 

The preclinical details of the data in Tables 1.1.9 and 1.1.10. volume 3:4:38. 
39, could have been more clearly presented. The title of Table 1.1.9 
indicates that isoproterenol was administered to anesthetized cats before and 
after midodrine 1 mg/kg. iv. Data are shown for experimental times 5, 15, and 
30 min but it is unclear which values represent the control and post m1dodr1ne 
periods. The heading for table 1.1.10 indicates that isoproterenol was tested 
before, during and after the infusion of ST 1059. From this title for Table 
1. 1. 10. one could interpret that the values for experimental times 5, 15, and 
30 cited in Table 1.1.9 represent the before, during and after periods. 
However. each table should be labeled clearly enough to allow 1t to "stand 
alone" when one is reviewing 1t. Furthermore, a graph of the parameters 
included in these tables. with arrows along the x-axis Ctime) to indicate 
dosing with 1soproterenol and m1dodr1ne or ST 1059, would have allowed the 
reader to quickly ascertain the magnitude and duration of changes 1n each 
parameter and to establish that the effect was obtained in these experiments. 

The lack of presentation of control blood pressure values in Tables 1.1.9 and 
1. 1.10 prevents one from ascertaining whether the depth of anesthesia or 
surgical preparation compromised the animals prior to the start of the 
experiment. Furthermore. the sponsor does not state criteria used to delete 
an animal from the study if the blood pressure prior to the start of the 
experiment was compromised. Although this 1s important for each experiment 
done 1n anesthetized animals, it becomes of the utmost importance for the 
despinalization experiments <Report #058-01, Table 1.1.6). Th1s technique 1s 
surgically difficult and the surgeon must be thorough to induce total 
denervation while also being fast to prevent excessive blood loss and thereby 
circumventing the induction of shock in the animal (Lathers and Smith, J 
Pharmacol Exp Therap. 197:126-134. 1976; Lathers et al. J Clin Pharmacol. 
26:515-523. 1986). 

The graphs in report #058-31 (Vol 8) justifiably deserve criticism since they 
cor~elate the pharmacodynamic 0ffects (pressor and heart rate actions) with 
the plasma levels of midodrine and its metabolite ST 1059. These data are 
very important to understand the correlation of these parameters. and yet one 
cannot read the key Cdue to poor xerox copies of the graphs) and these data 
become meaningless. Consequently, the data 1nc1uded in my Table 3-1 only cite 
values stated in the text of the NOA application. 
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The evaluatior. of some of the oata in the preclinical pharmacology studies of 
this NOA application could have been improved. For instance, the data in 
Table l. 1.2 CVol. 3. section 4, p. 32) contain r.o statistical analyses of the 
blood pressure responses obtained in urethane a~esthetized rats. Doses of 
midodrine 1.25 and 5 mg prod•Jced an increase in blood pressure that was 
probably not statistically significant. However. it is not clear whether 
doses of 20 and 62 mg produced effects that were significantly different from 
each other or from the effects of the lower doses. 

The statistical analyses in Vol. 2, sect1on 2; p. 55 are not correct. Data 
obtained in three experimental groups, 1.e., tyramine, ST 1059, and midodrine, 
are compared. This requires a multiple analysis of variance .and not a 
t-test. Furthermore, data with unequal n•s necessitate the use of an unpaired 
t-test. 

The sponsor•s statistics indicate that the activity time (sec) for animals to 
leave a designated circle was 7 ± 1.79 baseline and increased to 42.83 ~ 69.46 
and 78.67 ± 81.64 and 93.67 ± 94.67 sec at 15, 30 and 60 min, respectively, 
and that only the last two values are sig different (Table 1.1.35; 3:4:73). 
It is hard to understand why the 15 min value 1s not also significant since 
all three experimental values have large standard errors. The application 
does not offer an explanation. 

Volume 3, section 3, p. 34 indicates that the doses of midodrine CS-50 mg/kg) 
given v1a different routes C1m. sc, 1p, id) produced increases in the blood 
pressure of the magnitude between 6-40 nvnHg. These data were obtained in 
anesthetized rats. One must question whether the magnitude would have been 
greater for each dose of drug given if administered to unanesthetized 
animals. The latter situation is more analagous to the intended clinical US! 
in man. 

Another example of sections in the application where evaluation of the 
preclinical data could have been 1mproved is 6:4:35. It is incorrectly stated 
in the first line describing pathological changes induced in the hearts of 
rats after 6 mon of midodrine 1 mg/kg, po, that 4 of 20 animals had charges. 
In the subsequent sentences pathological changes are described for a total of 
5 rats. The same error appears in the sunvnary of data from this group on page 
36. The method section for the oral dose 6 month study states that 10 M, 10 f 
were used for each dose. In some groups cs. 20 mg/kg), data are reported for 
fewer animals but in the sunrnary section of myocardial alterations the change 
1n N1 s 1s not noted and thus at first glance the myocardial effects seem to be 
of a lower incidence than they actually were. Paue 42 states that 
inconsiderable changes were found in the hearts of other animals. The wording 
does not indicate how many animals "other" includes. If the final Nin this 
group was 20, as indicated 1n the methods section, then "other" would be 2. 

In parts of the application, the sponsor cites a scientific finding in the 
animal experiments but falls to fully develop the 1nterpretat1on of the 
finding. For instance. the data in Table 1.1.~ (3:4:38) show that midodrine 1 
mg/kg, 1v given to anesthetized cats did not significantly alter the effect of 
isoproterenol on femoral blood flow while ST 1059 did <Table 1.1.9, p. 39). 
The text on page 5 of vol. 3, section 4 fails to mention this findlng. 
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A second example of where the sponsor failed to fully develop the 
interpretations of the results reported is in the section of the application 
indicating that animal studies reported a negative interaction with the 
concomitant use of midodr1ne and cardiac glycos1des. One must question "which 
glycoside" since not all glycosides exhibit exactly the same effect and since 
they ditfer in the1r pharmacokinetic properties CJ. Clinical Pharmacology 
25:501-506. 1985). One would hope that digoxin was the pharmacologic agent 
studied since this is the glycoside most commonly used in the United States. 

A third example of where the sponsor failed to fully develop the 
interpretation of prec11n1cal results is in the study demonstrating that 
propranolol 1ncreased the pressor action of m1dodrine. No scientific 
"mechanist1c" interpretation of this finding is offered. 

A fourth example of where the sponsor fails to fully develop the 
interpretation of the preclinical results is in the text on 3:4:13. They 
conclude th!t the analgesic actions of midodrine in the mouse may be due to an 
alteration of morphine metabolism rather than to an action nn the central 
nervous system. Absolutely no scientific rationale or data are prese:lted to 
support this proposed mechanism of act1on to alter morphine metabolism. 

A fifth example of the sponsor citing a preclinical finding but failing to 
fully develop the interpretation of the finding is revealed in the preclinical 
data cited for rodents. Four days of dosing with midodrine diminished the 
effect of an acute injection of midodrine. One might question whether this 
type of tachyphylaxis would occur in humans requiring prolonged dosing with 
m1dodr1ne. However, the application notes that humans dosed with midodrine 
maintain a therapeutic effect even when it is administered over a period of 
years. 

A sixth example of where the sponsor failed to fully develop the 
interpretation of the preclinical results is in 3:4:70, 71. Tables 1.1.32 and 
1.1.33 are titled "Effect of Midodrine and ST 1059 on Chemical and 
Electroshock-Induced Spasms". The text indicates that the criteria for 
protection against the chemical-induced spasms was whether or not the mice 
were st111 alive at 30 min. The sponsor would have gained additional valuable 
information if they had quantified the time to the onset of tha seizure 
activity, duration of seizure activity, the amount and duration of interictal 
activity, and the actual times to death. These changes ftre often evaluated in 
studies utilizing chemically-induced seizures CEpilepsia 23:633-648, 1982; Ann 
Emergency Med 16:156-159, 1987; Journal C11n1cal Pharmacology 28:1106-1111, 
1988). These measurements would have indicated whether the amount of time 
required for formation of the active metabolite was allowed by the 
experimental design and whether the metabolite ST 1059 exhibits any action on 
the central nervous syst~m. An alternate experimental design would have been 
to pretreat the mice wit~ midodrine and to allow sufficient ~ime for the 
active metabolite to be formed before inducing convulsions with chemicals or 
with electroshock. 
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In parts of the application the sponsor interprets data from an1ma1 studies in 
a fairly rigid manner and either draws an incorrect conclusion or fails to 
acknowledge that there may be alternate explanations for the finding. Volume 
3:4:2 states that midodrine administered via the im or sc routes exhibited 
"little act1vity" but the data in Table 1:1:5 on page 34 show that 25 mg/k.g, 
im in 6 rats caused a mean rise of 22 mmHg in the blood pressure while 50 
mg/k.g. sc increased the mean pressure by 31 nvnHg. This is not "little 
activity." However. the standard errors for both means are very large, i.e., 
22 ± 14 and 31 ± 22 mmHg. The sponsor does not offer an explanation for why 
this type of variability occurred. The text in v~lume 3:4:2 also states that 
although the im and sc routes of administration exhibited little effect, there 
was a dose-related increase in the blood pressure when midodrine was given via 
intraduodenal administration. The magnitude of the increase associated with 
this route was similar to that noted after 25 mg/kg. im or 50 mg/kg. sc 
although less midodrine wa~ required, i.e., id doses of 2.5, 5, 10. and 20 
mg/kg induced mean increases 1n the blood pressure of 6 ! 5, 13 ! 10, 23 ± 13 
and 26 ± 14 mmHg, respectively. The investigators only examined two doses for 
the im ClO and 25 mg/kg) and sc (25 and 50 mg/kg); this does not constitute a 
dose-response curve. 

Quantitativ! data are not given for the effects of reserpine pretreatment (0.1 
mg/kg, ip) in the experiments designed to evaluate the intracerebroventr1cular 
action of midodrine, ST 1059, or dopamine. Only qualititative results are 
given on page 12 (3:4) and no scientific interpretation is offered for the 
effect of reserp1ne in these experiments. This is of importance since 
reserpine does exert an action in the central nervous system. This section 
does not indicate how long the investigator waited after dosing with reserpine. 

The text of the application 3:4:2 states that the pressor effect of midodr1ne 
is similar in extent to that produced by agon1sts such as methoxamine, 
etilefrine, norepinephr1ne, and norphenylephr1ne. The text states that 
midodrine differs from other agon1sts 1n that 1t produces an elevated blood 
pressure which is notably prolonged. The reader is referred to Table 1.1.2 on 
page 31 but the data in this table are for m1dodr1ne only and do not include 
the comparison data necessary to support the sponsor•s statement. The sponsor 
must have the data since the studies cited in Tab·1e 1.1.1 on page 30 would 
have provided the duration informdtion. One wonders why the duration data 
were not included in this section of the report. Norepinephr1ne 5 ug/kg, 1v 
has been shown in the cat anesthetized with alpha chloralose to produce a 
pressor effect of approximately 20-40 nmHg. This response has a duration of 
approximately 1-2 minutes and is definitely completed by three minutes 
<Kelliher and Roberts, Europ J Pharm 20:243-247, 1972). Midodr1ne 1.25 mg/kg 
1v produced a pressor effect of 20 1 6 mmHg w1th the time to the maximum value 
being 8.35 ! 3.5 min. Midodr1ne 5 mg/kg exhibited a pressor effect of 48 ± 14 
mmHg with the time req~ired to reach this value determinea to be 16.8 ~ 10.9 
m1n. Thus, a comparison of the data published in Europ J Pharm and the 
midodr1ne data suggests that the magnitude of the pressor effect induced by 
midodrine is similar to that of norepinephrine and that its duration is longer 
than that of norepinephr1ne. 
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The experimental methods were not always appropriate. In particular, animal 
caging for dogs involved in the 6 month dosing study of 0.5, 2.5 and 12.5 
m~/kg/d, po, midodr1ne was not appropriate since one m~le control dog was 
killed during a fight at night (6:4:181; Report #058-22). 

The results of the animal experimental designs done to determine the mechanism 
of action of midodrine are at times confusing and at best fa11 to provide 
evidence to support the details of a definitive mechanism of action. The 
sponsor concludes that midodrine is a prodrug for the active metabolite ST 
1059 produced by a proeolytic process, that the metabolite is a peripherally, 
direct acting alpha-sympathomimetic agonist. and that ST 1059 does not act by 
releasing catecholamines. The sponsor concludes from the animal studies that 
midodrine acts "exclusively" on peripheral alpha sympathetic receptors 
(3:4:32) via a direct action since the pressor action of norepinephrine and 
tyramine were unaltered by midodrine. Cocaine was used in the rat studies to 
prevent the reuptake of catecholamines into presynaptic neurons. Treatment 
with cocaine has no effect on a direct acting sympathomimetic ag~nt. The 
sponsor concluded that m1dodrine is direct acting even though cocaine 
pretreatment significantly increased the pressor ef~ect of ST 1059 (2:2:24). 
The sponsor does not resolve these conflicting data wtth scientific evidence 
or by "verbal reasoning." One could interpret these findings to indicate that 
the activ! metabolite ST 1059 is not a 11 pure 11 dir~ct acting sympathomimetic 
agent. 

Sympathomimetic amines such as tyram1ne will displace norep,nephrine from 
storage vesicles after gaining access to the nerve terminal by active uptake. 
The displaced norepinephrine diffuses out of the nerve terminal to interact 
with NE receptors to produce a pressor effect; this action has been d~s1gnated 
the "indirect" action of tyramine. Cocaine inhibits the plasma membr~ne 
uptake mechanism for norepinephrine and thus will block the action of an 
indirect acting amine. Cocaine will potentiate the action of norepinephrin~. 
epinephrine and dopamine. It is generally concluded that 1t will not affect a 
direct acting amine such as phenylephr1ne [Heiner and Taylor. Chapt 4, p. 
83. Drugs Acting at Synaptic and Neuroeffector Junctional Sites. In Goodman 
and Gilman•s The Pharmacological Basis of Therapeutics. Ed. A.G. Gilman, L.S. 
Goodman, T.H. Rall, and F. Murad. Macmillan Publ. Co., New York, 1985] 
although one study has suggested that cocaine will potent1ate the action of 
phenylephr1ne <Bri J Pharmacol 35:428. 1969). Thus. if midodrine was 
exhibiting an action like that of the indirect amine and was taken up into the 
adrenergic nerve terminal, pretreatment with cocaine wol•ld prevent m1dodr1ne 
from being taken up into the storage vesicle and would prevent the pressor 
effect exerted by midodr1ne since the midodrine molecules would no longer be 
taken up into the storage vesicles to release the displaced norepinephrine. 
Cocaine 5 mg/kg, iv significantly reduced the pressor effect of tyramine from 
31.8 ± 9.6 to 22 ± 9.4 nrnHg, significantly increasP.d the pressor effect of ST 
1059 from 41.2 ± 7.8 to 50.2 ± 8.8 nrnHg but did not alter the pressor effect 
of midodrine (45.4 ± 10.6 vs 39.2 ± 14.3 nrnHg). One must question whether 
this magnitude of a pressor effect is biologically s1gn1f1cant even if the 
numerical values are statistically significant (3:4:2, 33). One also wonders 
if the most appropriate dose of cocaine and experimental design was selected 
in this study included in the NOA application. The mean increase reported in 
this NOA application when ST 1059 was administered after cocaine pretreatment 
is only 9 nvnHg. In the anesthetized cat, cocaine produces a large 
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potent1at1on of the pressor effect exhib1ted by exogenously infused NE. 
Indeed, as presented by Ja1n et al Fed Proc 46:402, 1987, a study 1n cats 
anesthetized with alpha-chloralose showed that a dose of 0.25 mg/kg, iv 
cocaine increased systolic and diastolic blood pressures by 33 ± 11 and 31 ± 7 
mmHg, respectively. Doses of 0.5 and 1 mg/kg, iv also increased the blood 
pressure and enhanced the blood pressure response to iv norepinephrine. All 
effects were greater after a 4 mg/kg \v dose of cocaine but respiratory arrest 
and ventricular arrhythmias were observed in some animals. Higher doses did 
not alter the blood pressure and attenuated the blood pressure responses to 
norepinephrine. The experimental design in this applicat1on should have 
included two additional experimental groups of an1mals. Both should have been 
pretreated with cocaine and then given exogenous norepinephrine. One of the 
two groups should have also been given ST 1059 to determine whether 1t 
modified the cocaine-induced potentiation of the pressor effect exhibited 
after exogenously 1nfused norep1nephrine. In addition to the above convnents 
about the design of the experiments using cocaine, the statistical analyses of 
the study in the NOA application are not appropriate since a multiple analysis 
of variance should have been done to compare the effect of three drugs. One 
must also question what kind of an increase in blood pressure would the 
vehicle for ST 1059 h~ve produced? The study design for all data obtained in 
the experiments cited in Tables 1.15 and 1.1.1. 1.1.2, 1.13 and 1.14 should 
have included animal groups receiving only the vehicle administered via the 
im, sc, ip and id routes. 

Although the sponsor concludes that midodrine is a peripherally, direct acting 
agonist of the alpha sympathetic receptors, the sponsor does not indicate 
which subtype of alpha receptor<s> they think is Care) being ,timulated by 
midodrine. Indeed9 the entire application does not mention the existence of 
subclassifications of alpha receptors. 

In add1t1on to the data suggesting that midodrine act~ exclusively to 
stimulate peripheral alpha receptors, there are data contained in the report 
suggesting that midodrine may also have addi+~onal mechanisms of action. One 
additional mechanism may involve an action on beta receptors, but when one 
reviews all of the preclinical data 1n the application. 1t is unclear whether 
m1dodrine acts to 1. block the beta receptors or 2. stimulate the beta 
receptors or 3. whether it possesses the capability of doing both or 4. 
whether it exhibits no effect on beta receptors. Both m1dodrine and ST 1059 
displaced to the right the concentration response curve for isoproterenol when 
it was tested 1n a spontaneously beating guinea p1g atria preparation 
(3:4:5). Midodrine exhibited only a slight beta receptor ~locking action 
(lower pA2> and antagonism for 1soprotereno1. The sponsor states that 
depending on the residence time on the receptor, an agonist may also exhibit 
blocking properties. However, in addition to the data contained in the report 
suggesting that midodrine may possess beta blocking action. there are stud1es 
using the anesthetized cat which indicate that 1t lacks this action. The data 
showed that midodrine did not attenuate the isoproterenol-induced increases in 
heart rate and femoral blood flow. The sponsor merely acknowledges this 
discrepancy by stating that one experimental design utilized an in vitro 
preparation while the other used an in~ preparation. 
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In addition to the above evidence suggesting that midodrine may block beta 
receptors only in an ilJ YLtro preparation, supporting results for this concept 
were also obtained in the Jn Yl.YQ rat preparation. Blockade of beta receptors 
with propranolol 5 mg/kg, iv, in rats increased the presser effect of 
mido1rine. The authors never explore what these data suggest. One 
interpretation could be that midodrine exhibits an action to both block betn 
receptors and to stimulate alpha receptors and that blockade of the beta 
receptors by propranolol prior to the administration of midodr1ne would make 
available more molecules of m1d~drine to stimulate the alpha receptors. 

As if the data on beta receptor interaction were not confusing enough, the NOA 
application also contains data to support the fact that m1dodrine does not 
block beta receptors. Isoproterenol C0.4 ug/kg, iv) was used in rats to 
demonstrate a mean systolic and diastolic depressor effect of 36.83 ± 21.75 
and 49.25 :t 21.42 rnmHg. Because midodrine 1 mg/kg, iv, or ST 1059 25 
ug/kg/min, 1v for 10 m,n, failed to alter the effect of 1soproterenolol, 1t 
was concluded that these entities do not block beta receptors. One could 
argue that the use of this dose of isoproterenolol produced a maximum 
depressor effect and that 1f the experimental oesign had used lower threshold 
doses of isoproterenolol, m'dodrine or ST 1059 would have been able to exert 
an action on beta receptors. It may be that different doses of midodrine are 
capable of both st1mulat1ng and blocking beta receptors, depending on the dose 
us~d. 

Reserpine depletes catecholarnine stores and thus if a drug normally acts on 
beta receptors by releasing catecholamines, its action will not occur in a 
reserp1n1zed animal. The sponsor presents evidence that reserpine 
pretreatment did not enhance the pressor effects of midodrine and again 
~oncludes that m1dodrine 1s not acting on beta receptors. If midodr1ne acts 
on beta receptors and if removal of the neurotransmitter norepinephrine was 
accomplished by pretreatment with reserpine, a supersensitive response due to 
upregulation of the beta receptors would have resulted 1n an increased pressor 
re~ponse induced by m1dodr1ne. In the anesthetized rat studies, reserpine 5 
mg/kg was administered 1p 16 hr before the administration of m1dodrine. 
Because no enhancement of the pressor effect occurred, it was concluded that 
these data support an alpha presser effect of m1dodrine. Several comments are 
pertinent. First, the investigators did not do plasma and tissue 
catecholamine assays to verify that the reserpine did indeed deplete the 
catecholamines. Hithout this supporting evidence, one must question their 
conclusion about the action of midodrine. Secondly, studies have shown that 
the action of reserpine at a dose of 5 mg/kg, ip route requires 24 hours or 
longer to deplete catecholamines in anesthetized dogs and cats. Indeed, the 
following doses and treatment times have been ut111zed 1n studies using 
reserpine pretreatment in anesthetized animals: cat at 5 mg/kg, 1p 24-30 hr 
prior (Ciofalo et al, Br1 J. Pharmacol Chemotherapy 30:143-154, 1967); cat 5 
mg/kg, ip, 20-36 hr pr~or (Levitt and Roberts Cl1n Res 19:622-631, 1966: J. 
Pharmacol Exp Therap. 156:159-165, 1966); cat S mg/kg, 1p 24 hr prior (Lathers 
et al. Europ J. Pharmacol. 76:371-379, 1981); dog 10 ug/kg, im daily for 6 
days prior, or 2. 5 mg/kg, 1111 24 hr prior <Takagi et a 1 , Am J Card1o 1. 
15:203-205, 1965); and dog 0.01, o. 1, or 1 mg/kg, 1v 24 hr pr1or CBoyajy and 
Nash, J Pharmacol Exp Therap, 148:193-201, 1965). The study included in this 
NOA application only waited 16 hr after reserpine 5 mg/kg, 1p to administer 
m1dodr1ne; this may have been an insufficient time period for 
reserpinazat1on. Inadequate time to allow reserpine to deplete catecholamine 
stores would negate the sponsor's conclusion that reserpine did not enhance 
the pressor effect of midodr1ne. 
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The sponsor concludes that m1dodrine is not act1ng on beta receptors because 
reserpine pretreatment did not enhance its pressor effects. In making this 
conclusion, the sponsor fails to di~cuss data suggesting that reserpine, in 
addition to its action to deplete catecholamines, has other actions. These 
include modifications of the ion1c milieu by reducing potassium, calcium, and 
magnesium leve~s of arterial tissue CRomatsu et al, Can J Phys1ol Pharmacol. 
55:206-211, 1977) and altering the ut,1ization of calcium <Meisher, et al. 
Life Sciences, 24:473-480, 1979). 

In all of the d\scuss1ons of whether midodrine does or does not act on beta 
receptors. the sponsor does not acknowledge that more than one type of beta 
receptor exists. 

Doses of imipram1ne of 0.3 and 3 mg/kg, iv were used in rats to potentiate the 
effect of biogenic amines by preventing the reuptake of catecholamines into 
presynaptic neurons. Imipramine was given 15 min prior to iv midodrine or ST 
1059. In these experiments, the combination of im1pram1ne and m1dodr1ne 
decreased the pressor effect of m1dodrine; the sponsor does not offer any 
explanation for the decreased pressor effect. They could have ment\oned that 
im1pram1ne has been showri to reduce catecholamine secretion from adrenal 
glands obtained from rats (Gascon and Lelurier: Can J Physiol Pharmacol 
53:1198-1199, 1975). They did conclude that since no potentiation occurred, 
the action of m1dodrine 1s not mediated through the release of endogenous 
neuronal catecholamines. The doses of 1mipram1ne and the pretieatment time 
intervals used were appropriate (Lathers and Lipka: J Cl~n Pharmacol. 
27:1-14, 1987). 

The ~ponsor noted that "desp1nalizat1on" increased the pressor effect of 
midodrine and concluded that this drug has a "pure" peripheral site of 
action. This explanation overlooks the poss1b11ity that midodr1ne may b! 
s t1mu1 at~ ng 1 nh1 bi tory s 1 tes w1 thin the centra 1 nervous s· ·stem wh11 a 
simultaneously ~cting in the periphery. The elimination ~r neural control 
between the central and peripheral nervous systems would eliminate any action 
of m1dodr1ne to stimulate a central inhibitory site and this might allow an 
increased peripheral pressor response. 

Although the sponsor concl~des that because desp1nal1zat1on increased the 
effect of m1dodr1ne th1s is evidence of a purely peripheral site of action, 
a1 ternate explanations could be offered. There are areas 1n the central 
r. ,·vous system, such as the area postrema, that are outside the blood bra1n 
barrier yet still constitute a central site for drug action (Somberg and 
Sm1tn: Sc~ence 204:321-323, 1979). In addition, spinal transect1on at the 
C1 level eliminates the central brain sympathetic nervous system but 
sympathetic spinal afferent act1v1ty, also cons1dered to be central, would 
have still been functional and thus could have constituted a site of action 
for m1dodr1ne and/or its metabolite <Heaver et al. Am J. Physiol. 
245:R345-R352, 1983; Carp a"d Anderson, J. Pharmacol. Exp. Tnerap. 
216:?70-274, 1980). 
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Oefin~tive experiments to prove whether m1dodr1ne is or is not acting within 
the centr41 nervous system would involve stert~tax1c placement of electrodes 
into discrete brain areas such as the autonomic areas of the hypothalamus 
(Heaver et al. J. Pharmacol. Exp. Therap. 197:1-9, 1976; Pace and Gillis: J 
Pharmacol Exp Therap 99:583-600. 1976) or the hippocampus CTumer et al. 
Ep1lepsia 26:250, 1985) or 1n the brainstem CD1M1cco et al. Science, 
204:1106-1109, 1979; Gillis et al. Brain Res Bull <Supple 2) 5:303-315, 1980) 
done in conjunction with experiments using 1ntracerebroventricular injections 
(Lathers et al. Life Sciences. 43:2287-2298, 1988). The sponsor did do 
experiments 1n which m\dodrine or ST 1059 were injected into the vertebral 
artery and compared with iv injections 1n urethane/chloral~se anesthetized 
cats. No enhancement of the pressor effect occurred and it was concluded that 
these data support the observation that desp1na11zat1on 1n cats had no effect 
on the pressor action of midodrine and thus the drug acts solely 1n the 
periphery. The data given do not include the magnitude of the increase in 
systolic and diast~lic blood pressure associated with the intravertebral 
injection of the vehicle. Furthermore, the data for the 1ntravertebra1 
injection of ST 1059 <Table 1.1.12, 3:4:41) are incorrect in th4t the 
difference in the systolic pressure of the carotid artery in one cat was 25 
nvnHg (192-16~>; the table $tates the difference is 5 mmHg. This would change 
the mean difference. It is hard to understand ~hy the sponsor concludes there 
is no central effect of ST 1059 when the intravertebral administration 
produced a systolic pressor effect of 25. 16, 8, 46, 58, 19, 30, 39, and 19 
mmHg 1n eight animals. One additional animal exhibited a negative effect but 
this was also true of the intravenous action of the ~rug. It 1s true that the 
magnitude of the systolic pressor effect following the intravenous 
administration was greater than after the 1ntravertebral route, i.e., 69, 93. 
62, 52, 56, 71, 105, and 52 rrwnHg. Midodrine also eKhibited a pressor effect 
when given v1a the intravertebral rout~. again su;gest1ve of a central site of 
action. 

Chronic dosing studies in dogs were associated with m1crosccpic necrotic foci 
in the myocardium. This was thought to be due to the increased myocardial 
work required to maintain cardiac output in the face of a greater cardiac 
afterload. An increased oxygen demand may produce myocardial hypoxia which 
may result 1n localized cell death. The sponsors indicate that this reaction 
is believed to be a nonspecific reaction 1n the canine myocardium to agents 
which substantially 1ncrease cardiac afterload, such as other alpha 
sympathom1metic agents (2:2:153). However, the c11n1cal adverse effP.cts 
reported for midodrine included reports of chest pain, »cardiac awareness". 
and the occurrence of arrhythmias. These symptoms ob~erved in humans cause 
one to question whether the pathologic card1ac changes ~bserved 1n dogs are a 
nonspecific reaction occurring only 1n th~ t~n~ne myocard1um. Other data in 
tha app11cat1on indicate that similar changes do occur 1n rat. If they had 
repeated this preclinical exper,ment using species other than the dog or rat 
Csee below>. they ~ould have answered th1s question. Adj1t1ona1 animal 
studies could also be done to further explore the adverse cardiac effects of 
midodrine. For instance, an acute permanent occlusion of the left anterior 
desce~d1ng coronary artery of anesthetized cats or dogs CJ Pharmacol EKp 
Therap. 203:457-479, 1977: Circulation 57:1058-1065, 1978; J Clinical 
Pharmacol 27:582-592, 1987) could be done to determine whether midodr1ne 
alone, as a pretreatment before occlusion. or as a treatment after occlusion. 
modifies serum creatinine levels, alters infarct size. or mod1f1es the 
occurrence of premature ventricular beats and/or the mean times to arrhythmia 
or death. 
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Although the sponsor states that the myocardial changes were a nonspecific 
reaction in the canine myocardium, the data in the application suggest that 
nonspecific myocardial changes were also noted in rats dosed for 10 or 20 
days. Changes in the heart were characteristic of those produced by 
sympathomimetic agents, i.e .• increased heart weight and focal degeneration of 
myocardial fibers. Changes noted after m1dodr1ne were foc1 of degeneration in 
myocardial fibers with connective tissue and accumulation of increased numbers 
of round cells. These ch&nges were not dose dependent and were not 
particularly pronounced. Thus, the data indicate myocardial changes 
attributed to the drug occurring in two different species. The sponsor does 
not make this comparison and thus deemphasizes the cardiotoxic action of the 
drug. 

To predict what might occur in humans, it would have been of interest to know 
the agonal drath events wh@n a'ute toxicity doses of m1dodrine were 
administered to dogs or cats. One wonders whether the animals would have died 
primarily as a consequence of cardiac arrhythmias or respiratory arrest. One 
could question whether the dose range examined 1n the acute toxicity studies 
done in dogs was wide enough since only 1 of 8 female dogs died after 126 and 
159 mg/kg, po and only 1 of 8 male dogs died after 159 mg/kg, po. It would 
also have been of interest to ~now the agonal death events and time of 
occurrence of these events if larger oral doses had been used in the 
subchronic toxicity dog studies conducted for one or s1x months. 

Although one of the clinical adverse effects reported for m1dodr1ne included 
chest pa1n. the sponsor does not comment on the origin of this pain nor do 
they measure changes in serum creatinine levels. Some individuals reported a 
••cardiac awarenes~" (2:2:149); this descriptive symptom is vague and the 
sponsor makes no attempt to explain its cause. It would be of interest to 
note whether a search of the recent literature (1981 on) revealed reports of 
any serious cardiac problems associated with the use of ~~dodrine. This would 
be important since the sponsor notes that in one patient with preexlsting 
atrial arrhythmias, m1dodr1ne increased ectopy and the ventricular response 
rate; the effect was transient and remitted when the drug was discontinued 
(2:2:146). In the report of side effects 1n a study by Dr. Schirger 
(2:2:146), arrhythmias were reported in 5 patients but the sponsor does not 
indicate what type(s) of atrhythmia(s) were detected. 

The sponsor indicates that midodrine appears to enhance cerebral perfusion 
even without an increase in systolic blood pressure in clih1cal studies. This 
action could b~ verified using a transcranial doppler flow probe Cfrey et al. 
Aviat. Space Environ. Med 60:A23, 1989). They do not offer an explanation of 
how th1s "selective" perfusion could occur. This reviewer suggests one 
possib111ty may be that perhaps there 1s a greater regional concentration of 
receptors stimulated by midodr1ne 1n the cerebral circulation when compared 
with the peripheral vasculature. One might question whether these data 
suggest a central site of action for midodrine and/or fer its metaho11te. 

The data in volume 2, section 2, papc 167 could have b~~n deciphered faster 1f 
it had been presented 1n a graph form (See Figures 3 and 4 th1s report <Table 
XII 2:2:167)]. 
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The design of the clinical studies could have been modified to provide 
additional data. In the human plasma bioava11ab111ty study in which a single 
oral dose was given and urine samples were collected. urine collections were 
done between 0-2. 2-4, 4-8. and 8-12 hr post dosing. A range of 2 to 4 hours 
to collect urines is very wide; it would have been better 1f urine samples had 
been collected within a narrower time unit for each sample collected from all 
subjects. This would have allowed them to ascertain whether any variability 
detected was due to a variation in the capability of ind1v1duals to 
pharmacokinetically handle the drug rather than to confuse the answer with the 
possibility that the difference was due to ongoing metabolism/excretion during 
the window of 2 to 4 hours. 

One must question whether unwanted drug interactions may occur when m1dodr1ne 
is prescribed simultaneously with other drugs excreted via the kidneys 1n an 
ionized form in an alkaline pH. After dosing with three oral doses of 5.0 mg 
every 4 hours the me;a•1 urinary pH values for contro 1. 0-4. 4-8. 8-12. and 
12-24 hr were 5.5, 5. l, 5.8, 6.1, and 5.6, respectively. However, the 
magnitude of the change in some 1nd1v1duals was much greater. For the six 
subjects, the following values indicate the control pH, the maximum increase 
1n pH, and the time at which th1s pH was detected, respectively: 5.4, 6.4, 
8-12 h; 5.2, 5.8, 8-12 h; S.S. 7, 0-4 h; 6.2, 7, 8-12 h; 5.2, 5.5, 8-12 h; and 
5.2, 5.8, 8-12 h. One must question whether an increase 1n the pH of the 
urine of 1 or 1.5 pH Clog) units in 2 of 6 subjects is significant enough to 
raise concerns in the clintcal arena. In any event, all subjects exhibited 
some degree of alka11n1zation of the urine. This may change the renal 
exr~etion of other drugs given concomitantly with midodrine by altering the 
amount of drug in the ionized form. This, of course, raises the potential for 
unwanted drug interactions. A survey of the current midodrine literature 
and/or studies designed to answer this question would determine whether this 
potential drug interaction has clinical significance. 

In a single 1v dose study to evaluate midodrine metabolites in humans <Report 
058-39), 2 grams of a solution of d,1-3H-ST 1085/HCl in 0.21 aqueous NaCl 
were administered. The appropriate control for pressor studies would mandate 
the administration of just the vehicle. This is most important ~1nce Bungo et 
al CAviat. Space Environ. Med 56:985-990, 1985) have demonstrated that 
administration of salt and water equivalent to isotonic saline ts an 
appropriate countermeasure to orthostat1c hypotension. This type of control 
1s essential to determine whether the dYug produces a prossor effect greater 
than the isotonic saline used a~ a vehicle. 

Another example of where the clinical experimental design could have been 
improved is found in this same study (058-39). The test person was treated as 
an outpatient. so the urine could be frozen immediately after the collection 
only within the period 0-8 h. If the subject had been institutionalized thP.y 
could have done a 24 or a 48 h study and would have gained additional 
pharmacokinet1c data. 
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Just as the statistical analyses we~e not always appropriate in the 
preclinical studies. a s1m11ar statement may be made for some of the clinical 
studies. Volume 9, section 5, page 158 states that although the experiment 
was designed as a 3 way crossover study, only two formulations were compared 
and tested stat1st\cally at a time, since only three formulations were being 
investigated. The mean of the individual bioava11ability coefficients based 
on AUC and the 951 confidence 11m1ts based on the related t-test for Quotients 
were calculated. This is not an appropriate statistical design; an analysis 
of variance should have been used. As this reviewer continued to read, p. 
166A suggested that a b1ostatistic1an was hired to correct for this error by 
using a paired t-test. Is this appropriate? The Table 1 in vol. 9, sec. 5, 
pg. 162 includes plasma concentrations of m1dodr1ne HCl after administration 
of 2.5 mg Gutron via the intravenous dosing form or via the oral solution or 
oral tablets. The table does not indicate ~hether any of these values are 
statistically significantly different from the others. One may guess that the 
plasma levels after iv dosing for times 5 and 10 min are different from the 
levels obtained after the adm1nistrat1on of the oral solution or tablets; it 
1s not clear whether the iv value at 20 min 1s different. The table on p. 162 
does not indicate at which times the plasma values of ST 1059/HCl are 
different when given via the iv and oral solution or tablet formulations. 

It would have been meaningful if the studies described 1n vol. 9 had obtained 
simultaneous blood pressure and heart rate values and correlated these values 
with the plasma levels of the drug. For instance, it would have been of 
interest to compare the magnitude of the blood pressure increase when dosing 
with 5. 11 mg, iv midodrine with that produced by a 5 mg oral tablet. 

The data obtained in humans and presented in volume 2. sec. 2, p. 169 could 
have been graphed in a better format to allow the reader to detect w1th only a 
glance the action of midodr1ne on systolic and diastolic pressures and \ts 
action on the heart rate. A graph would have allowed the reader to ascertain 
whether the magnitude of its action was greater than that noted with placebo 
or ephedrine Csee figures 3 and 4 this report>. When reviewing figures 1 and 
6 on page 169 and 170, 1t 1s not possible to determine whether m1dodr1ne 
produced an effect statistically significantly differer1t from the placebo, 
i.e .• the changes 1n the systolic pressure when going from the supine to the 
standing position were 65 and 60 1m1Hg and 4 and 5 bpm for placebo and 
midodr1ne. respectively. One must question whether this 1s biologically 
significant. Vol. 2. section 2, page 137 stated that an improvement in the 
drug was defined as an increase in standing systolic pressure, an increase 1n 
the frequency of standing systolic pressures greater than 80 nmHg, and an 
increase 1n the ability of the patient to stand long enough for the systolic 
blood pressure to be measured. It may be that the "magnitude" of the pressor 
response per se 1s not the most important parameter and that perhaps the 
actual systolic pressure achieved is more important, i.e., at least 80 nvnHg 
upon standing. However, the application does not make this clear at this 
point. Figure 2 of the application does not indicate how much time had 
elapsed after dosing with m1dodrine and ephedrine before the physiologic 
changes were noted. 
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The sponsor indicates the population they deem appropriate for use of 
m\dodrine but do not mention the possibility that the drug m\ght have use in 
the geriatric population. even though these individuals often present with 
orthostatic hypotension associated with an impairment of the baroreflex 
mechanism. The occurrence of orthostatic hypotension 1n the geriatric 
population may be associated with broken hips. limbs. etc .• adding to the 
overall cost of medical/surgical treatment in the U.S. 

In humans. assumption of the upright posture results in pooling of blood in 
the lower extremities. a decrease in venous return and in the cardiac filling 
pressure, and a decrease in the stroke volume. The arterial pressure is 
usually maintained by reflex tachycardia and peripheral vasoconstriction. 
These reflex adjustments to orthostatic stress have been attributed to the 
sinoaortic baroreflexes and to cardiopulmonary baroreflexes. In general. the 
abnormality responsible for orthostat1c hypotension is a deficiency in the 
vasoconstrictor tone in the upright position <Imamura. et. al .• Circulation 
71:11-16, 1985). One experimental non1nvas1ve parameter that could easily 
have been used to monitor the degree of vasoconstriction in humans would be 
forearm vascular resistance with and without the administration of m1dodr1ne 
<Imamura et al. Circulation 71:11-16, 1985. Circulation 72:747-753. 1985). 
Ferguson et al <Circulation 67:802-807, 1983) studied drug effects on the 
reflex vasoconstrictor response to simulated orthostatic stress by measuring 
forearm vascular resistance. 

In vol. 2. section 2. pg. 134, the sponsor states that the "long term survival 
of patients with orthostatic hypotension is estimated to be lower than that of 
many human cancers." There are no data given to support this statement. 1.e .• 
incidence of and mortality in patients w1th orthostat1c hypotension vs the 
incidence and type of cancer, age of patients. etc. 

The sponsor states in vol. 2, sec. 2. pg. 144 that the adverse symptoms 
associated with the use of m1dodrine included supine h}potension. On pages 
145 and 179 they cite supine hypertension as a potential complaint. They 
never state that both complaints may be unwanted symptoms so one must conclude 
that the application is in error 1n vol 2:2:144 and that "supine hypotension'' 
should have been "supine hypertension.'' This conclusion is also supported by 
the section of the application in which the sponsor assesses the benefits and 
risks. They reconwnend an a)sessment be done after one or two days of 
treatment during dose titration, since this is when the highest risk for 
hypertension occurs \2:2:155). The sponsor states that the drug should be 
continued only for those patients who show significant improvement in their 
symptoms of orthostat1sm without excessive supine hypertension. This caution 
aga1n suggests that the use of the expression "supine hypotension" on page 
144. vol 2, section 2 is incorrect. 

One discrepancy in the application in volume 2, section 2. page 121 involves 
the description of a multiple oral dose urinary excretion study to evaluate 
midodr1ne metabolites 1n humans. This section indicates that a group of 6 
normal hea~thy. male volunteers received a total of 3 doses of 5 mg m1dodr1ne 
Cone dose each four hours). Over 24 hrs the total elimination of 
desglymidodrine was 44.91 of the administered dose. Tables 1-6 in Volume 9, 
section s. pages 42-47 also 1nd1cate the study used males since MR is used in 
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front of the initials of each subject. However, volume 9, section 5, page 48, 
summary Table 7 indicates the study was done in 6 female test persons. The 
text C9:5:39) states that the 6 healthy male volunteers used in this study 
were the same as those used in the previous study which employed 6 male 
subjects. So, either the heading in Table 7 1s in error or the sponsor has 
found a method that changes the sex of the volunteers without using hormones 
and surgery, 1.e., via drug treatment! 

Volume 2. section 2. page 160 indicates that the number of patients decreased 
in the continued efficacy in long-term therapy study. No dropout rate is 
given nor is a reason given for why they dropped out. 

Volume 2, sec. 2, pg 161. Table VI shows very small mean changes in the 
cardiovascular parameters of systolic and diastolic blood pressures and heart 
rate; it is hard to believe that increases 1n pressure of 3-5 mmHg would have 
a significant clinical effect. The headings 1n this table indicate that 
supine and sitting values are being reported. Some of the numbers in the 
table are footnoted with a single asterisk. The legend to the table contains 
only a double asterisk indicating that in some cases supine and sitting 
(instead of standing) values are reported. They have mixed "apples and 
oranges", i.e., "standing" and "sitting". The dose given 1s not shown in this 
table. It is of interest to note that 1n Table VIII on page 163 or table IX 
on page 164, a greater increase in the systolic and diastolic pressures occur 
with oral midodr1ne when compared with the data in Table VI. Again. doses are 
not noted on either table; this addition would have made the job of the 
reviewer easier. 

The following discussion provides a comparison of human and animal dose 
levels. plasma levels, and metabolic prof~les. The adequacy of animal 
exposures in the chronic and reproductive toxicological studies were 
appr~priate. Plasma levels were not determined 1n the chronic toxicology 
studies. All dogs survived 6 month dosing with 27 mg/kg/d, po or 47.25 times 
the maximum recommended human dose of 40 mg/d in a 70 kg patient. The 6 month 
chronic dosing study in rats did not provide definitive information since 
kidney infection confounded the interpretation of results. Two rats died in 
the control group. 7 at 1 mg/kg/d, 4 at 5 mg/kg/d, and z at 20 mg/kg/d. These 
doses are 1.75, 8.75, and 35 t1mes the maximum recommended human dose of 40 
mg/day C0.5714 mg/kg/d 1n a 70 kg patient>. In a supplementary test two rats 
d1ed in the control group. 1 at 0.3 mg/kg, and 3 after 1 mg/kg/d, po. 
M1dodr1ne produced a significant reduction in resorption rate and body weight 
of rat and rabbit fetuses at maternally toxic doses of 20 mg/kg/day (reduced 
food intake and body weight gain). There was no evidence of harm to the fetus 
at doses up to 1.5 mg/kg/day or 2.63 times the maximum reconwnended human dose 
of 40 mg/day (0.5714 mg/kg/din a 70 kg patient). 

In the conscious dog, tritium-labeled m1dodr1ne was g1ven via gastric 
intubation C0.8 mg/kg). ST 1059 was given 1v 0.1, 0.4, or 1.6 mg/kg. There 
was a close correlation of an increased blood pressure and a decreased heart 
rate with the plasma concentration of the m1dodr1ne metabolite ST 1059 over a 
six hcur period. Maximum pharmacodynamic action and plasma levels of ST 1059 
C0.3-1.0 nmole/ml) in the dogs were obtained 0.75-2.0 h after adm1n1strat1on. 
Plasma values at 6 h were 11ke those obtained at minute 15 but neither of the 
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pharmacodynamic parameters had returned to baseline. Plasma levels of 0.2 
nmole/ml ST 1059 were needed for pharmacodynamic activity; above this level 
there was a linear relationship between the plasma concentration and the 
decrease in the heart rate after oral and intravenous dosing. 

There was a correlation between the increase in perfusion pressure and the 
amount of ST 1059 formed during hind quarter perfusion of rats, with changes 
in the pressure mmHg and mg of ST 1059 being 66. 373; 97, 1035; and 128 and 
1840 at 15. 30. 60 min, respectively. 

The metabolic pathway in the rat followed an initial hydrolysis with splitting 
of the glycyl residue to give ST 1059, demethylation to ST 1062, followed by 
deamination or glucuronidat1on. Biliary excretion is a minor process. 

;he plasma tl/2 for the rat was 1.0 hand 1.75 h for m1dodrine and for ST 1059 
after iv and po dosing, respectively; in the dog it was 2 h and 2.5 h for 
m1dodr1ne and for ST 1059 after iv and po dosing, respectively. After an oral 
dose of 2.5 mg in humans, the plasma tl/2 was 0.5 h for oral m1dodrine and 3 h 
for ST 1059; Cmax values of 10 and 5 ng/ml at tmax of 20-30 min and 1 hour 
were found for midodrine and ST 1059, respectively. In humans, after 5 mg iv 
midodrine or 5.3 mg po, the plasma tl/2's were 3.87 h and ..3.58 h, 
respectively; a Cmax value of 53.9 ng/ml followed the oral dosing with a tmax 
of 0.66 h. Conclusions from the human studies were that midodrine was rapidly 
metabolized to desglymidodrine CST 1059) anJ the metabolites d1d not appear to 
accumulate. The metabolite has a longer plasma tl/2 than m1dodr1ne, is amply 
present 1n the urine, and is responsible for the pharmacodynamic actions of 
midodr1ne. 

The species employed in the chronic Cdog and rat) and reproductive toxicology 
studies appear to be reasonable surrogates for the evaluation of human safety. 

Adverse preclinical findings in dogs that are clearly related to the action of 
m1dodrine include p11oerect1on, mydr1as1s, and vom1t1ng. These changes, 
initially prominent and dose-dependent, gradually disappeared over the course 
of several weeks of therapy. Both rodents and dogs exh1b1ted sc&ttered foci 
of myocardial fiber degeneration. 

The clinical adverse effects associated w1th the use of m1dodr1ne have been 
reported in clinical studies conducted within the Un1ted States and in foreign 
countries. J.F. Colquhoun (21:7:2; 4/21/88) sunvnarized the m1dodrine clinical 
published and unpublished international literature by reviewing the results of 
56 clinical studies which addressed the safety and efficacy of midodrine. Of 
the 3996 patients receiving m1dodrine, 871 had hypotens1ve disorders generally 
accompanied by orthostat1c circulatory dysregulation. Some patients had 
secondary hypotens1on due to disease or drug therapy or were diagnosed with 
urinary incontinence or ejaculatory disorders. Midodrine was used from less 
than one day up to 15 months. Most (56t) of the patients received m1dodr1ne 
for 3 to 6 weeks. Thirty-nine percent of the pat1ent3 were administered a 
total daily dose of 5 mg or less; th1s was most often prescribed as a single 
dose. Forty percent of the patients received between 5 and 10 mg as one to 
three doses. Colquhoun noted that of 3265 patients evaluated for the 
\ncidence of adverse drug reactions, 307 (9.4\) reported one or more adverse 
reactions. Fifty-two Cl.61) discontinued the drug due to an adverse 
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reaction. A mild or clinically ins1gn1ficant pilomotor reaction was the 
adverse reaction most often noted (551). An improvement of the hypotensive 
condition was reported for all patient categories. The change in the blood 
pressure was variable among the studies but 70-1001 of the patients reported 
that the subjective complaints were significantly improved or eliminated. In 
1874 patients with orthostat1c hypotension enrolled in two large mult1center 
studies. 91-981 exhibited a positive therapeutic response. 

Studies conducted in the U.S. indicated that of 87 patients. 17 (19.51) 
treated with midodrine noted one or more adverse reactions. In five short 
term controlled clinical studies of 53 patients. 7 (13.2t> reported one or 
more adverse reactions. In a long term compassionate use study of 34 
patients, 10 (29.41) reported one or more adverse experiences. Treatment 
duration varied from 1 to 6 months (18 patients> to 7 to 12 months (3 
patients), 13 to 24 months (8 patients> and 25 to 58 months (15 patients). 

In these trials. the most frequent adverse reactions were: prur1t1s of the 
scalp C9.2t), supine hlllotenston C3.4'L; this 1s an error and should be sup\ne 
hypertension); and nausea and vomiting C3.4t>. An incidence of 2.31. was 
reported for symptoms of chest pain, flushing, and urinary frequency. Most 
patients concomitantly received fludrocortisone and dietary salt s~pplements. 
Adverse reactions noted 1n patients with a frequency greater tnan 2~ in 
controlled clinical trials included: dizzy, lightheaded, dysequ111br1um, 
prur1tis, tingling of scalp; cardiac awareness, photosens1tivity, pounding 1n 
ears, fever, neuropathy, 11mb pain; fatigue; nausea. vomiting; hypokalem1a; 
breathing difficulty; supine hypertension; headache; gastropares1s; syncope; 
chest pain; and depression CSee upper Table 4.4 this report>. Adverse 
reactions occurring in 0.5 to 2.0t of patients 1n controlled and uncontrolled 
trials included: cardiac palpitations; tingling of the scalp and piloerection 
(goose-pimpled skin>: abdominal discomfort; dysur1a, fullness of the bladder, 
urinary retention, and incontinence; and chills. One patient with preexisting 
atrial arrhythmias exhibited an increase in ectopy and an increase in the 
ventricular response rate after midodrine treatment. The effect was transient 
and remitted when the drug was discontinued. In a study by Dr. Schirger, 146 
patients received m1dodrine for the treatment of orthostatic hypotension for 
up to 57 months. The most frequently reported side effects noted were 
pruritis or itching of the scalp and supine hypertension, followed by 
ptloerect1on and headache. Adverse reactions to midodrine noted, for which no 
causal relationship was found, are included in the lower half of Table 4.4 
this report. 

In the short term studies, there were few abnormal laboratory test values. In 
a long term safety study, 34 patients were treated for periods ranging from 
one week to 58 months (avg. 23.7). The sponsor states that there were no 
patterns of drug-related changes in the laboratory tests <see Table 11 this 
report). Eleven hematologic values. i.e., hemoglobin, hematocr1t, and red 
cell counts, changed in seven patients from normal to abnormal. This 
reflected the development of a moderate anemia. E1~ht chemistry values 
changed in seven patients from normal to abnormal. Four were moderate 
increases in chole~terol, three were moderate increases in glucose, one a 
moderate drop in glucose, and one a moderate increase in total protein. 
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The sponsor concludes that the most commonly reported adverse drug reactions 
on a worldwide basis include ptlon.Jtor changes. pruritis. paresthesiae. anJ 
tingling 1n the scalp. These reactions rarely required the drug to be 
discontinued, are not of a major concern, and ttusuallytt disappear with 
continuing treatment. Supine hypertension was noted to occur 1n 291 of 146 
patients CDr. Schirger) befQre and aJter treatment ~1th midodr1ne. 
Twenty-five percent developed supine hypertension during treatment. This 
problem may occur abruptly or insidiously. Dr. Schirger noted an incidence of 
morning supine systolic hypertension (greater than 180 mmHg) of approximately 
6.81, and supine diastolic hypertpn;ion C~reater than 110 mmHg) of 
approximately 5.41. Approximately fiftP~~ percent of the patients on long 
term treatment exhibited supine ~ystc~~~ pressures greater than 180 mmHg about 
20t of the time. Th~ '!ru:iJff,::.~ v~ supine diasto11c hypertension was stated to 
be significantly le~-; · .1; t.h~ inciuence was not given. 

The spon!:or- cone·; ud<:; \.n.'.; stud1 es of mi dodr1 ne 1 n more than 2800 pa ti en ts 
showed short 1srm and lon; t!·~ benefits and that an excellent safety profile 
has b~en estah115hP.:.i ~r ... any lv .. :.i rn,;;; pa~1ents when treatment has continued 
for up ~o ftvc v~ars. 

The sponsor notes that the dose-related occurrence of supine hypertension 
which may lead to excessive systemic blood pressure has been controlled by 
elevating the head of the patient's bed. In some cases 1t has been controlled 
by the administration of card1ose1cctive beta receptor blocking agents. 
Phentolamine and other alpha receptor antagonists have been used to produce a 
prompt reversal of the pressor effect. 

The sponsor notes that the pressor response induced by midodrtne may be 
associated with a reflex inhibition of heart rate. This 1s manageable but the 
possibility of bradycard1a should be considered when using the drug in 
patients with cardiac conduction defects or for those in decompensat1on. 

Transient urinary retention may occur due to m1dodr1ne-induced sphincter 
contraction. The effect is transient but the prescribing physician should 
consider "the chronic use of midodrine against the disadvantages of such an 
effect" (sponsor 2:2:15). The sponsor concludes that benefit/risk assessment 
should be ongoing. g1ven the different time aspects. The ratio should be 
assessed after one or two days of treatment during dose titration. when the 
highest risk for hypertension occurs. At this time the therapeutic effect 
should be obvious. Thus. m1dodr1ne use should be continued only for patients 
who exhibit significant :mprovement in subjective symptoms of orthostatism 
without excessive <supine> hypertension when compared to the effects of prior 
therapy. If a clinical therapeutic response is not obviOU) within four to 
seven days. the patient should be changed to a different drug. 

The labelling section 2:2:9 lacks a statement that a HHO brochure was used to 
tndirectly evaluate the carcinogenicity of m1didr1ne. Report 058-05, written 
tn April of 1976 by >. used the brochure "assessment of 
the carcinogenicity and mutagenicity of chemicals" (HHO Technical re~ort 
series 546, 1974) to examine the question of an eventual carcinogenicity with 
the use of midodrine. The literature was reviewed for: 1. Known carcinogenic 
structures and groups of substances; 2. A special search for suggested 
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carcinogenicity in the group of biogenic amines and their derivatives; 
3. Special search for a suggested carcinogenicity of glycine; 4. Special 
search for a suggested carcinogenicity of metho~amine; 5. Assessment of 
eventual carcinogenic properties on b~sis of its solubility; and 6. 
Possibility of an eventual cocarcinogenicity. This evaluation was 
supplemented by a literature search in an international documentation CRINGDC 
DERHENT) which covered the time from 1960 to 1976. It was concluded that 
based on analysis of the structure of the prodrug and the metabolite. the poor 
lipid solubility, and negative findings in the literature for reports of 
carcinogenicity with midodrine, catecholamines, glycine, and methoxamine, 
there 1s no evidence available to indicate carcinogenicity. Ho evidence of 
tumors was found upon autopsy of organs after chronic dosing studies in rat 
(0.3. 1, 1.5, 20 mg/kg/d. po for 6 mon> and dogs (0.5, 2.5, 12.5 mg/kg/d, po 
or 3, 9, 27 mg/kg/d, po for 6 mon). 

On 2/6/85, Dr. Raymond Lipicky of the FDA had a telephone conversation with 
Dr. Robert J. Gaughran. Vice President of Roberts Laboratories, Inc., in which 
the need for two year animal carcinogenicity studies for m1dodrine were 
discussed. Dr. Ga~ghran <as noted in memo 2/11/85 to himself) explained that 
if an animal carcinogenicity study was a precondition to obtaining an approved 
NOA, seeking approval for midodrine for other indications such as the 
treatment of female urinary str~ss incontinence. retrograde ejaculation, and 
certain types of secondary hypotension, would be an economic disaster. Dr. 
Gaughran indicated that the company would seek a waiver and 1f unable to get 
one, they would request the ability to perform the studies during the first 
few years of commercial introduction after having obtained an approved NOA. 

It should be noted that the sponsor states in the NOA application #19-815 that 
since the FDA had declared midodrine an "orphan drug", carcinogenicity studies 
were not required. 
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CONCLUSIONS: 

Sections of the NOA should be rewritten to clarify the material be1ng 
presented. One clarification that could be requested of the sponsor stems 
from a statement in Vol. 2 section 2 page 144. This section states that one 
of the most frequent adverse reactions to the use of midodrine was "supine 
hypotension. 11 This is an error and should be "supine hypertension." The 
sponsor should correct the name of the adverse symptom noted. 

Parts of the labeling section of the application, discussed on pages 45-46 of 
this report, should be rewritten to meet the requirements of the FDA. 

In general, the summary of the preclinical studies is not as well written as 
one would like. Portions of the summaries of the preclinical studies are too 
brief, omitting details required to evaluate t~e significance of the results 
being discussed. To make matters worse, the reviewer is forced to spend much 
time finding necessary details buried in volumes not clearly referenced. In 
particular, Report #058-01 contains many different preclinical studies but the 
reviewer is left to search through 344 pages of volume 4 to detect the 
practically invisible pink pages which separate the many different reports 
contained in this volume. If the sponsor had tabulated the individual reports 
contained within this one volume, the job of the re~iewer would have been much 
easier. 

In addition to a poorly written preclinical summary section, portions of the 
ent\re NOA application are also not well written. This problem may have 
stemmed from the fact that the application is a compilation of studies done 1n 
numerous laboratories in different countries over a period of time that spans 
19 years. <The earliest report ts #058-20 dated 1/70.) The studies were done 
under the direction of different sponsors since the IND has been held by 
various sponsors over the years. Numerous typos, misspellings, and incorrect 
collation of pages within a given section slow down the process of the 
review. The scientific and statistical evaluation of some of the data in the 
preclinical pharmacology studies could have been improved by developing the 
conclusions further or by utilizing the appropriate statistics. The latter 
problem may again reflect the fact that some of the statistical evaluations 
were done in the early to mid 1970's. Since this time statistical evaluation 
of biological data has continued to evolve at a very rapid rate. Some of the 
results of the animal experimental designs done to determine the mechanism of 
action of midodrine are at times confusing and at best fail to provide 
evidence to support the details of a definitive mechanism of action. 
Improvements in the designs vf the animals studies conducted and/or conduction 
of additional experiments would have strengthened the preclinical studies. 
Some of the conclusions drawn about the mechanism of action suggested for 
midodrine by ~he results of the preclinical studies could have alternate 
explanations but the sponsor fails to mention them. The sponsor states that 
midodrine 1s a potent agonist of per1p~eral alpha sympathetic receptors but 
never alludes to which subtype of the alpha receptor is involved. 

The sponsor never discusses in the application the poss1b1lity that another 
potential clinical use for m1dodrine might be in the treatment of orttiostat1c 
hypotension occurring in the geriatric population. 
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The sponsor 1s proposing to use m1dodrine tablets to treat idiopathic 
orthostatic hypotension. The data obtained in the preclinical studies 
designed to examine its pharmacodynam1c actions clearly indicate that 
midodr1ne induces a pressor effect when given orally. The pressor effect is 
followed by a slow fall in the heart rate. The preclinical animal studies 
found no evidence that midodr\ne exhibited a sign\ficant action on the central 
nervous system <although there was a suggestion of an analgesic action), 
intestinal motility, pulmonary circulation and respiration. liver function, 
kidney and urinary bladder function, and uterine contraction. M1dodrine 
significantly prolon~ed PQ and QT intervals in the electrocardiograms of 
conscious standing dogs. Oyspnea was also noted. The margin between the dose 
requir~d to produce a desired pharmacodynamic effect and unwanted side effects 
is very good. Indeed, the dose producing death in rodents and dogs is 10 to 
100 times greater than the doses needed to produce pharmacod~·namic effects. 
No major gross or h1sto- pathological findings were noted 1n rodents or dogs. 
other than fatty infiltration of the liver after subacute but not chronic 
dosing and scattered foci of myocardial fiber degeneration also observed with 
other sympathom1met1cs. 

Although the sponsor indicates that the microscopic necrotic foci in the 
myocardium is believed to be a nonspecific reaction in the canine myocardium. 
the sponsor fails to acknowledge in this portion of the NOA that myocardial 
changes were also noted in 10 or 20 day dosing study done in rats. Additional 
experiments utilizing long term m1dodrine administration in ether species 
would determine whether this unwanted effect occurs 1n species other than dogs 
or rats. Support for doing experiments in other animals is provided by 
clinical adverse reports of chest pain, "cardiac awareness". and the 
occurrence of arrhythm1o. noted in studies conducted in humans. 

All of the above report was written after reading only the original 
NOA #19-815 application. I have just read a September 8, 1988 amendment -
midodr1ne safety update report submitted as a four month, post-NOA 
evaluation. Data include those obtained from 19 pat1e~ts 1n the U.5. who were 
treated with midodr1ne at the time of the NOA submission and from an 
additional 4 patients who received midodrine after the submission. The 
adverse cardiovascular reactions and total number of patients exhibiting these 
symptoms include: chest pain (2). flushing Cl>. palpitations (2), supine 
hypertension (8), atr1al f1br111at1on (2), card1ar. failure (1). and 
ventricular arrhythmia (2). Adverse reactions related to the central and 
peripheral nervous system were: headache Cl), cerebrovascular disorder (2), 
hem1paresis (1), tremor (1), and seizure (1). Gastrointestinal abdominal 
discomfort occurred in one patient while 2 e~h1bited nausea. Prur1t1s of the 
scalp was reported 1n 5 and p1loerection in 1 patient. One patient noted 
night cramps while 4 reported increased urinary frequency, 1 dysuria, 1 
incontenance, and 1 fullness of the bladder. One patient reported chills. A 
total of 23 patients (60.51) reported one or more adverse reactions Cwith 
multiple reports of the same adverse reaction for a single patient being 
counted once>. Fifteen patients reported no adverse reactions. 

Supine hypertension occurred in 8 patients; the drug was discontinued in 2 of 
these 8. Altogether. the drug was discontinued in a total of seven patients. 
In two the reason for d1scontinu1ng the drug was systemic hypertension in the 
supine pos1t1on and in two because the phys1c1an deemed that the c11n1ca1 
response was only fair or that the regimen was complex. 
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Of the two patients (#1202 and 1203) e~h,b1ting ventricular arrhythm\as, both 
d1ed. Patient #1203 had received 30 mg/day of m1dodr1ne for 4 years. The 
pa~~ent had supine hypertension for 2 years and d1ed 1n sudden cardiac death. 
pre;umably due to ventricular f1br1llat1on. Three patients died 1n 
rr.~p,ratory arrest (#0120, 0301 and 1102). These cardiac symptoms and/or 
deaths occurr1ng 1n humans emphasize the mult1spec1es occurrence of adverse 
cardtac effects reported in the preclinical studies conducted 1n dogs and rats. 

Th1s reviewer would like the sponsor to clearly define the incidence of 
arrhythmias. sudden card1ac death, or respiratory arrest 1n the patient 
population with the c11n1ca1 problem of orthostat1c hypotens1on when no drug 
treatment is used vs the 1nc1dence when drugs currently approved 1n the U.S. 
are prescribed for the treatment vs the 1nc1dence when m1dodr1ne 1s used alone 
and 1n comb1nat1on with other agents to treat this problem. Spacif1cally, the 
sponsor should address the question ~f whether the clinical use of midodr1ne 
alone or 1n comb1nat1on makes the 1nc1dence of arrhythmias, sudden cardiac 
death, or respiratory arrest worse than 1n cases when no drug or drugs other 
than m1dodr1ne are used. 

An updat1ng of the references, 1n th~ worldwide pub11shed~1teraturt, 1n 
particular those referring to cl1n1cai studies publ1shed s1nce 1981, should be 
done 1n some sections of the app11cat1on (such 11 2:2:18) to allow the 
rev1ewers to ascertatn whether the 1nc1dences of unwanted s1da effects 
assoc1ated with the use of m1dodr1nt have changed or whether any add1t1ona1 
s1de effects have been ~oted. For 1nstance, 1 recent article pub11shtd 1n the 
June 1988 issue of Neuroloqy (38:951-956) could bt added to the literature 
cited in the application. The sponsor should rtv11w tht articles 1ncludta 1n 
Volumes 2:21 through 2:25 to ascerta1n whether sudden card1ac death and 
resp1rttory arrest occurred 1n those patients tak1ng m1dodr1ne and, 1f 1t d1d 
occur, they should note 1ts 1nc1dtnce. The sponsor should asctrta1n whether 
only long term dos1ng w1th high doses of midodr1nt results 1n sudden card1ac 
death or 1n resp1ratory arrest. This informa.t1on becomes more important when 
one considers the information included 1n the September 8, 1988 amendment 
which notes that patients on m1dodr1nt ditd of th1s1 events. 

One experimental design that could still be done by the sponsor to tlarify its 
arrhythmogenic potential is one in wh1ch a permanent occlus1on of the coronary 
artery 1s performed 1n anesthetized cats or dogs. However. one argument 
against do1ng add1t1onal prec11n1ca1 studies 1s that m1dodr1na has bean used 
c11n1cally in foreign markets s1nce 1974. Since 1. the most commonly reported 
adverse drug reactions on a worldwide basis art p11omotor changes, prurit1s, 
paresthesiae, and t1ng11ng 1n the scalp; 2. these react1ons have rarely 
necessitated that the drug be d1scont1nued; and 3. the s1de effects generally 
disappear w1th cont1nu1ng treatmtnt, 1t would seem that the use of midodrine 
1n most humans 1s ~afe. Nevertheless, the most recent data obta1nad from 
clinical stud1es conducted 1n th• U.S. 1nd1cat• that some 1nd1v1duals tak1ng 
m1dodr1ne have d1ed from ventricular arrhythmias and/or respiratory arrest. 
These ~ata support tht suggest1on that additional an1mal stud1ts should bt 
done. The deaths of humans 1n the U.S. study emphasizes that the select\on of 
m1dodr1ne for use 1n any given patient must be done carefully. with mon1tor1ng 
for unwanted ~ymptoms of supine hypertension and/or changes 1n the 
electrocardiogram. 
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RECOH"tENOA TIONS: 

The NOA should be approved o_nl.Y 1f the sponsor can estab11sh that the number 
of patients dy1ng in the U.S. study summarized in Sept. 8, 1988 amendment 1s 
not s1gn1fcantly d1fferent than the predicted numbers of pat1ents dy1ng w1th 
no drug treatment or ~hen approved drugs are used to treat orthostat1c 
hypotension. ·rhat the sponsor has an est\mate of lvng term survival 1n these 
patients 1s suggested by statement 1n the application (2:2:134). See below. 
The sponsor should define the incidence of arrhythm\as, sudden cardtac death, 
or respiratory arrest in the pat1ent population w1th orthostat1c hypotension 
when no drug treatment 1s used vs the 1nc1dence when m\dodr\ne and/or other 
approved drugs are used to treat this problem. 

An updating of references should be done to look for all suggest1ons of 
toN1c,ty 1ssociat1d w1th the c11n1ca1 use of m1dodr1ne. Th1v search should 
screen for evidence of sudden death, rtsp1ratory arrest, an increased 
1nc1dtnca of carc1nogen1c1ty, or altered fert111ty. Carc1nogen1c1ty studies 
should be required for th1s NOA <orphan drug) only 1f tht projected lifespan 
of pattents w1th orthostat1c hypotens1on while on m1dodr1na treatment 1s 
s1gn1f1cantly 1ncreased. If the use of m1dodr\nt does noth\ng more than 
1mprove the quality of 11f1 before the p1t11nt d111 at a t1mt equivalent to 
that with no treatment, then carc\nogen1c1ty stud1ts should not be required. 
Tht spo~sor states that "tht long term survival of patients with orthostatic 
hypotens1on 1s estimated to be lower than that of many human cancers 11 

(2:2:134) but no data are g1ven to support th1s statement. Animal 
carc1nogenic1ty studt1s should be required if the sponsor seeks approval for 
1ndicat1ons other than orthostatic hypotension treatment which would require 
treatment with m1dodr1nt for many years. Such indications would 1nclude the 
treatment of f1m1l1 ur1nary stress 1ncont1nence. retrograde ejaculat1on, an~ 
certain types of secondary hypotension due to disease or drug therapy. 

Jt 1s suggested that the sponsor do add1t1onal animal 1xp1r1m•nts to d1t1rm1n• 
the ••tent of myocard1al necrotic foc1 after long term dosing w1th m\dodr1ne 
in a species other than dog or rat. such as monkeys or baboons. Experiments 
should also be done to evaluate the arrhythmogen1c potential of m1dodr1nt in 
an 1n1mal model of permanent occlusion of a coronary artery. 

If the above questions are answered sat1sfactor11y, the use of m1dodr1ne 
should be approved with recommended changes 1n labe11ng (see page 45 and 46 of 
this report) since the data suggest that 1n some pat1ents m1dodr1ne may offer 
a c11n1cal advantage if they are presently bedridden or unable to walk without 
assistance. Its use is said to differ from other drugs employed in the 
treatment of id1opath1c orthostatic hypotens1on and thus m1dodr1ne offers 
something not available from drugs presently on the U.S. market 1n as much as 
the sponsor states that 1t maintains a therapeutic effect even when 
administered over a per1od of years and s1nce fewer s\de effects have been 
reporterl with its use. The c11n1cal use of m1dodr1ne 1n the U.S. should ba 
safe if caut1ons are observed 1n patient selection, 1f patients art monitored 
for sup1ne hypertension and/or char.gas 1n the electrocardiogram, and 1f, as 
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rtconvnendad by the sponsor. the drug 1s used to treat severe 1d1opath1c 
orthostat1c hypotension due to autonomic failure in those 1nd1v1d~als who are 
refractory to other treatments or in those who do not respond opt1mally tc 
ant1hypotens1ve treatment with pressor agents or w1th ••panders of the 
1ntravascular volume. 

cc: 
Orig NOA 
Hf'D-110 
HFD-110/CSO 
HF0-110/Clathars 
clb/6/19/89;7/5/89;7/Zl/89; 
A/3/89:10/27/89;11/3/89; 
ll/15/89;12/8/89;1/22/90/1550C 
~""" •lt.t.k. 

(U A, I ·.f:JJ,: ~~~rL· r'.·,~~ 
Claire M. Lathers, Ph.D. 
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Review of study 20, 762-20 I of NOA l 9·815 (In Association With IND 

NDA l9w815 (In Association With Ifill 20-762); 

DATE OF IND RECEIVED BY CDER; March 16, 1995. 

DATE DATA RECEIVED BY CDER FOR STATISTICAL BEVIEW: March 07, 1996. 

DBUG NAME; Amatine (Midodrine Hydrochloride) Tablets (2.5 and 5 mg tablets): Given 
once a day in a 4-Pcriod 4-Sequencc 4-Treatment crossover design. Treatment arms were placebo 
and midodrine 2.5 mg, 10 mg, and 20 mg doses. 

Spousor: Roberts Phannaceutical Corporation. 

INDICATION: Management ofOrthostatic Hypotension (Low Standing Blood Pressure). 

YQLUMES REVIEWED; Vol 1 of 2 the NDA. 

This review has been discussed with Dr. Maryann Gordon, the medical reviewer from Division of 
Cardio-Renal Drug Products (HFD-110) of the FDA, and she agrees with these findings. 

NOTE.· 

This review might be regarded as an addendum review to the Statistical Review of studies 
20,762-320C and 20,762-3JBC, dated January 16, 1996. As requested by Dr. Raymond 
Lipicky, the Director of Division o/CardioRenal Drug Products (HFD-110) o/the FDA, 
the review should aim to investigate the effectiveness of 2.5 mg, 10 mg and 20 mg 
mldodrine doses as compared to placebo with respect to maximum (peak) and minimum 
(trough) effect. Thus, to fulfll this Interest the metrics (varlablts) to be considered are the 
maximum (peak) and minimum (trough) values of the standing systolic blood pressures. 
Thus, our analyses compares the baseline adjusted means of post treatment MIN and 
MAX values of the standing systolk blood pressures of the patients in the mldodrine dose 
groups with the corresponding means of those patients In the placebo group. 
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SIUDY 20,l DESCRIPIWN 

Deajp 

This was a 6-day, single dose, placebo-controlled, double-blind, 4-pcriod 4-sequence 4-treatment 
crossover trial on the subjects with neurogenic orthostatic hypertension (OH). 

The 6 days of the trial consist of: 

Day 1 : Pretreatment 
Day 2 to Day 5: Double-Blind treatment plw;e 
Day 6: Withdrawal from the medications and the post treatment evaluation. 

The primary efficacy variable was the elevation from baseline in standing systolic blood pressure 
(StSBP). 

The primary objectives was to study the dose response to a single dose of placebo/midodrine doses 
with respect to StSBP. 

Additional primary objective was to assess the duraUQD of action with respect to StSBP. 

There were secondary objectives, as well as the safety assessment. In this review we focus on the 
primary efficacy objectives. 

The doses used Wld their codes were: 

A: Placebo 
B: 2.5 mg of midodrine 
C: 10 mg of midodrine 
D: 20 mg of midodrine. 

Three patients received 5 mg of midodrine instead of 20 mg. These three patients were excluded 
from our analyses. 

PaUcng l'agulation 

The study randomized 25 patients from whom 23 completed the study. Of the 25 randomized 
patients 11 were males and 14 were females with the average age of 62 years and the range of 38 
to 78 years. 

( The following table gives the etiology by treatment distribution of the patients. 
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TABLE I 

Distribution of Patients With Respect to Etiology by Treatment 

'fREATMENT TOTAL 
ETIOLOGY 

Placebo Mido2.5 mg Mido lOmg Mido20mg 

BRADBURY-EGGLESTON 3 4 2 5 14 

SHY-DRAGER 1 I 3 2 7 

PARKINSON 0 1 0 0 1 

DIABETES 2 0 0 0 2 

OTHERS 0 1 0 0 I 
~--

TOTAL 6 7 5 7 25 

As Table I shows that the Bradbwy-Eggleston patients have the highest frequency of 14 patients. 
The next highest frequency was 7 and belongs to the Shy-Drager patients. 

We will consider the data of the 22 lntcnt~to-Treat patients who took at least one dose of the placebo 
or a midodrine treatment. We also fucose on the primary efficacy variable StSBP. 

Data Structure 

The StSBP measurements were obtained on Days 1 to 6 and for each day at Hours 0 (pre--Oose) and 
hours 1 -6 (post dose). For each day and at each hour the StSBP were measured at Minutes 1 - 6 
for Hours O, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and at Minutes 1 - 15 for Hour 1. The following notations and 
discussions help to understand the data structure. 

StSBP d.h.m = The standing systolic blood pressure at Day d, Hour h, and Minute m; 
d = 1, 2, 3, 4, S, and 6 
h = 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 
m == 1, 2, 3, ................... , 13, 14, and 15. 

So, \Ulder ideal situation a total of306 StSBP (6x6x6 + 15x6 • 306) measurements could be obtained 
from a given subject. However, due to various technical difficulties, such as undetectable blood 
pressure value, failing to mcasme, and patient unable to stay standing up for 15 minute, there are lots 
of mh1ln1 ob11a1tlon1 in the data set. 
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Statistjcal Methods 

The sponsor's efficacy analysis cunsist of regression analysis to evaluate the dose response for the 
differences in StSBP for the first hour post-t:ttatment. In particular, the sponsor considers the 
analysis on StSBP for the Minute I of the Hours 0 to 6 as the main analysis. 

In a discussion between this reviewer and Dr. Raymond Lipicky, the Division Director ofHFD-110, 
he suggested to investigate the effectiveness of 2.5 mg, I 0 mg and 20 mg midodrine doses as 
compared to placebo with respect to MIN (trough) and MAX (peak) drug effect. Thus, the metrics 
(variables) of interest will be the MIN and MAX values of the standing systolic blood pressures. 
Our analyses compares the means of baseline adjusted post treatment MINIMAX values of StSBP 
of midodrine patients with the corresponding means of those patients in placebo group. 

To fulfil our goal we consider FIVE PROCEDUBES. These procedures are different with respect 
to calculation of baseline and post treatment MIN and MAX of the StSBP. Considering our 
notation StSBP dhm, the description for calculation of post treatment MIN and MAX of the StSBP 
and the determination of the baseline for the five procedures are as follows. 

PROCEDURE 1; 

For each day of double blind treatment period d = 2 • 5; 

Post-Treatment MIN41 =MIN( StSBP41, 1,1 , StSBPd.l,I, StSBPd,J,1, StSBPd.4,1 , StSBPd.5.1, StSBP4,6, I) 

Post-Treatment MAX41 "" MAX( StSBP c1, 1,1 , StSBP c1,i,t , StSBP 11.3•1 , StSBP 41,4,1 , StSBP .,s,1 , StSBP d.6• 1 ). 

Namely, the two post treatment MIN/MAXd metrics are defined as the minimum/maximum of the 
6 StSBPc1,h."' measurements obtained at Mjqute m•J of the Houn d•l-6. This process is to be repeated for each 
Day d•2~5 to generate the MIN/MAXd for that day. 

Baseline MIN41 = StSBP2.0•1 

Baseline MAXd • StSBP1.o.i· 

Namely, the baseline is the StSBP ..... "'measurement at Mjgute m•J of Hour b-0 of Day d•l which is the first day of 
double-blind treaanent period and is the same for both post treaanent MINd and MAXc. of StSBP d.h.m measurements. 
This baseline will be used for the baseline adjustment of Days d•l-S post treatment MIN/MA"4 of StSBqh.m 
measurements. 

PROCEDJJBE 2; 

For each day of double blind treatment period d • 2 - 5; 

Post-Treatment MIN, • Same as the MIN in Procedure l 
POlt-TAatment M.A"4 • Same u the MAX in Procedure I. 

Buellne MIN, .. StSBP .,0,1 

Baseline MAX, .. StSBP.,0•1• 

' 
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Namely, the baseline here is the StSBP._11,. measurement at Minute m•l of Hour b-0 of the same Day d as the post 
treatment measurement day for both minimum and ma.~imum. This baseline will be used for the baseline adjustment 
of Day d post treabnent MIN/MA""4 of St:SBP 11.11.• measurements. 

PROCEDURE 3; 

For each day of double blind treatment period d = 2 - 5; 

Po~t-Treatment MIN11 =Same as the MfN in Procedure 1 
Post-Trt!atment MAXd '"" Same as the MAX in Procedure 1. 

Baseline ~Nd ""MINi::MJ1'!( StSBP1•1.1 , StSBP1,l.1, StSBP1,1•1, StSBP1,4,1, StSBP1.s.1, StSBP1,6,1) 
Baseline MAX.= MAX=MAX( StSBP1.1.1 , StSBP1.v, StSBP1,l,I • StSBP1.4,1, StSBPu.1, StSBP1,6.1). 

Namely, the baselines are the minimwn/maximum of the 6 StSBPd.ti.m measurements obtained at Minute m•l of each 
of the 6 Hours h•l-6 of Day d•I. These baselines will be used to adjust the Day d•2·5 post treatment MINclMAX.t 
of StSBP c1,h.m measurements. 

PROCEDURE 4: 

For each day of double blind treatment period d = 2 - S; 

Post-Treatment MIN11 ""MIN( StSBPd,1,1 - StSBPd.1.as, StSBPd,2,I - StSBPd.:i.6 , ............... ., SBPd.6,1 - StSBPc1,6,6) 

Post-Treatment MAx.. =MAX( StSBP11,1,1 • StSBPd.i.u, StSBPd.2.I • StSBPd.z.6, ............... , SBP11.6,1 • StSBPa,u). 

Namely, the two post treatment MTN...,'MAXd metrics are defined as the minimum/maximum of the 45 
StSBP11.h.m measurements obtained at Miputcs m•l-15 for Hour h•I and at Minutes m•l-6 for Hours h•l-6. This 
process is to be repeated for each Day d•l-5 to generate the MIN/MAXd for that day. 

BaHline MIN41 "" MIN( StSBP c1,o, 1 , StSBP 11•0•2 , StSBP d.0•3 , .......... ., StSBP d.o.s. StSBP d.0,6 ) 
Baseline MAx., "" MAX( StSBP d.o.1 , StSBP 11,o,2 , StSBP 11,0,Jt .......... ., StSBP c1,o,s. StSBP d.0.6 ). 

Namely, the two bueline metrics are defined as the minimum/maximum of the 6 StSBP d.h.• measurements obtained at 
Minutg m•l • 6 of Hour b-0 of Day d. This process is to be repeated for each Day d•2-5 to generate the baseline 
for Day d which will be used for the baseline adjustment of the post treatment MIN,'MAX.. of 
StSBP c1,11,m measurements. 

PROCEDURE S; 

For each day of double blind treatment period d • 2 - 5; 

POltw Tnatmcnt MIN. • Same as the MIN in Procedure 4 
Post-Treatment MAx.. • Same as the MAX in Procedure 4. 
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Baseline MIN,. ., MIN( StSBP2.o. 1, StSBPi.o.2 , StSBP2,0,1 , ............ , StSBPz,o,s. StSBP2.o.6 ) 

Baseline ~ ""'MAX( StSBPz.0.1 , StSBPl.0•2 , StSBPz.0•3 , ........... ., StSBPi,0,,, StSBP2.0,, ). 

Namely, the baselines arc the minimum/maximum of the 6 StSBP11.a.m measurements obtained at Minutes m•J -..6 of 
Hour b-0 of Day d• 2. This process is to be repeated for each Day d•l-5 to generate the baseline for Day d which will 
be used for the baseline adjustment of the post treannent MIN/MAXct of StSBP 11,11,m measurements of Day d. 

Overall, Procedures l, 2, and 3 use the same definition of post treatment MINIM~ values but 
different baselines. Also, procedures 4 and 5 use the same definition of post treatment MIN/MA.Xd 
but different baselines. 

RatigP.lk 

The rationale for considering the above metrics could be explained as follows: 

• The sponsor's primary analysis consists of analysis of Minutes 1 at each Hour 1, ... , 6 
separately. For Procedures l, 2, and 3 our analysis uses the MIN and MAX of Minute 1 
StSBP over the Hours 1 to 6 rather than the hour-by-hour analysis. Consequently, our 
analysis, in a sense, aims at the evaluation of the trough and peak effect at Minutes 1 over 
the range of post treatment StSBP measurements over Hour l to 6. 

• We considered Procedures 4 and 5 because these procedlll'Cs use more information (in terms 
of more detailed observations over the range of Hour 1 to 6) for the determination of trough 
and peak. Therefore, one will be able to more precisely detennine the trough and pealc values 
of the StSBP over the range of Hours 1 to 6. 

Efficacy Analysis 

The analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to analyze the data for carry over effect and the 
ANOV A for a crossover designs was used to evaluate the efficacy the treatments. 

Carzyover dfect.· The Hour O values were the pre-medication values and at this point of time there 
was supposed to be no drug effect left. Thus, Hour 0 is the point of time that the patients' StSBP 
should have been returned to the baseline values. In the light of this view, thr.re should be no 
;;;ignificant differ\!nces 0etween ~'! means of the treatment groups with respect \.o at Hour 0 of every 
day. 

For each Days 2-5, scparatdy, we perfonned the ANOVA on baseline adjusted metrics: 

(1) StSBP d.CJ, i = St::BP at Minute l of Hour 0 of Day d, 

(2) MIN-VAL = MIN ( StSBP c1,o,1 , StSBP c1,0.l, .................. , StSBP d.o.6 ), 

Namely, MIN of Minutes 1-6 of StSBP at Hour 0 of Day d, 
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and 

~ 

(2) MAX-VAL = MAX ( StSBP d,o,1 , StSBP tt.O.l• •••••••••••••••••• , StSBP c1.o.6 )~ 
Namely, MAX of Minutes 1-6 ofStSBP at Hour 0 of Day d, 

The results of these analyses are summarized in Table II. 

TABLE II 

ANOV A on Hour 0 of Day 2 to 5 of Standing Systolic Blood Pressures 
For detennination of Carryover Effect Using Various Metrics 

Day Least Square Adjusted Means (mmHg) 
On Systolic Standing Blood Pressure 

Metric (Variable) 
Mido 2.S Mido 10 Mido20 

Placebo mg mg mg 

MINUTE 1 of Hour 0 of Day 2 to S 2 83.33 81.42 84.SO 102.S 
StSBPd.0•1 3 97.7S 92.75 85.80 93.29 

4 89.40 111.33 74.80 99.25 

5 97.60 90.00 93.25 77.SO 

minimum Value Over MINUTE I to 2 83.33 73.57 71.50 85.33 
MINUTE l S of Hour 0 

3 86.50 80.75 73.20 73.20 

MIN(StSBP4.0,1o ........ , StSBPd.0•15) 4 76.20 80.50 62.80 79.25 

s 81.20 71.00 74.7S 69.00 

maximum Value Over MINUTE l to 2 89.33 83.29 86.2.S 104.67 
MINUTE l S of Hour 0 

3 103.25 92.75 85.80 97.14 

MAX(StSBP d,o, i. ........ , StSBP d,o, 15) 4 94.80 98.50 77.80 102.25 

s 100.80 90.00 97.00 77.50 

P-Value 
ANOVA 

0.5354 

0.1500 

0.5077 

0.7468 

0.7083 

0.8879 

0.7258 

0.8746 

0.5614 

0.7957 

0.7324 

0.6721 

As Table II shows for all metrics and for all days the P-V alues are greater than 0.150. Therefore, 
the results suggest no statistically significant difference between tbe treatments at any day and with 
~pect to any metric. Tilis in tum suggest no indication of taAT/over effect from any period to the 
subsequent periods. 

Figures I to III provide visual illustration of the entries of Table II 
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FIGURE I 

Standing Systolic Blood Pressw-e at Minute 1 of Hour 0 (in mmHg) 

Plot of' StSBP of' Minute One of' Hour Zero 
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FIGURE II 

Minimum Over Minute 1 to 6 of How- 0 of Standing Systolic Blood Pressure (in mmHg) 
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FIGURE III 

Maximum Over Minute 1 to 6 of Hour 0 of Standing Systolic Blood Pressure (in mmHg) 

lvtax Over Minute 1-15 of'Hour 0 of'StSBP 
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f;JJjcacy.· The results of ANOV A on the StSBP for the crossover design with respect to the five 
procedures discussed above are swnmarized in Tables III -VII. 

,. f.rocedwc 1: This procedures uses MINIMAX of Minute 1 of Hour 1-6 StSBP 
measurements, for each day d=2-5, a,, the post treatment and uses the StSBP at Minute 1 of 
Hour 0 of the Day 2 for the baseline (see Page 4 for the detail). The results arc summariud 
in Table III which shows that: 

At the MIN (trough effect) there was an overall statistically significant difference among the 
treatments with P == 0.0272; the Dunnctt multiple comparison shows that the 20 mg 
midodrine was sigrufir.antly superior to placebo. 

At the MAX (peak effect) there was an overall statistically significant difference among the 
treatments with P = 0.0001; the DUMett multiple comparison shows that the 10 mg and 20 
mg midodrine were significantly superior to placebo. 
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'l'he table belcw a.maarlles the :relatia'lship between dng a:ntent, de.livery 
rate, Nd pitdl. ~ize. 

25 J:k:'g {hr 
50 Jllo:1 /hr 
75 m::g{hr. 

l.00 D:xJ{hr 

Tramderma1 Fentanyl-In Vitxo 
CtYJ ~ ~ !siz~t ~igned De~~ 

2 • 5 JD;J' 10 ~ . 0. 6 JD:; 
5.0 nq 20 1.2 wg 
7.5 ng 30 ~ 1.6 Dl;J 

10.0 Jig 40 2.4 ~ 

'As ahcwl in the t.able atoYe there is a 4 to 1 ratio between pat.cti 
aize &Xi ch:u:1 cx.:ntent.: ~U.le there is is a 100 to 1 ratio bel"'!#een di..-u-:J cx:rxtent 
ard the pr:O:Jrcmmi dell\l\lly rate. 'Ihe patch fOt'Dllaticn testEd in these 
E.iu:u es is identical to that of the prcpcsed to be marketed fOI'lllllaticn. 

Ana....1.YtiW MetllcWlcgy 

~tQri: 

,Il;oc¢ures 
For t~ s-tlrl:i.es in this snbn.iss.i.a'l the spcll60I' cb:lae to use 

P.adi.oinm.mo assay tedmiqlles (RIA) to detect aiU quMttify t.he. presen.:e of 
fent:arryl :in pl&Xlll.l. •Jllis metho:l involves too use of tritiated fent.anvl ard 
goat anti-serum to detect. ~~l. 

h;if i~ity 
kXX:n:'d..i.n:J to the joornal. articles sulJDitted, this assay tec:hn.ique can 

be validated cXM'l to• p;J/ml of fentanyl in p~. '!be articles also 
o:l1Cede that the assay Ct'OSS-reacts with three fentanyl metabolites to sc:me 
d@;Jl:ee. 1be b:rtabolites are: 

1. Hydroxyfentanyl 
2. 1-(2~1)-.{~1.iro piperidine 
3. 4-N-~q:>icmyl-aniliro)-piperidine. 

~,,e spcnsar in ~ body of the amlytical Xepat: t states that this interacticn 
is rVJt aign:i.ficant but fciJJ.s to substantiate the claim of. rul-int:.erfereroe by 
the metabolites. No meaS\tres of speoif:lcity are reprtea that a-re ~..lated to 
the stuil.es bell~ reviewed. 

~g) 
~ issue of assay preci.sial is~ by the llpCnlCt' brj cx:mparin;J 

the results of five satrple assays a1 five cliffarmt diu; laYela c:11 ane day to 
a si:milM' . 8E!I'ies of o:u:e.uttaticns prepared nine~ later. '1be results 
.t'rclll this caipariscn are~ L1 tre attached Tables I and n. Acxxrd.iJJJ 

2 

.. 
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TABLE III 

PRQCEDJJBE.li Anal:'sis on Minute 1 Standing Systolic Blood Pressure 
Post Treatment = MINIMAX of the- StSBP Values at Minute I of Hours 2-6 

Baseline - StSBP at Minute 1 of Hour 0 of Day 2 
WI 

P·Value Dunnett Means in (mmH&) 
ANOVA Comparisons• 

Variable Placebo Mido2 . .S mg Mido lOmg Mido20ms B 
. c D 

A B c D 
Bueline 14.8 (18) 14.6 (19) 14.8 (18) 88.7 (20) -- - -· -

Post Treatment 76.7 (20) 77.7 (21) 80.3 (20) 96.6 (22) -- -· -- -MIN LS Adi Diff -6.2 -6. l -2.6 10.2 0.0272 NS NS SIG 
Baseline 84.8 (18) 77.7 (21) 80.3 (20) 96.6 (22) - - -· -

Post Treatment 104.6 (20) 11!5.6 (21) 129.7 (20) 149.7 (22) -- - - -
MAX 

I~ .6tH Oiff' ?< 0 200 <n1 ~11 nMtU )J~ ~In ~In 

• Dwmett Multi le Com arison com .. ares the active treatments with the lacebo and rotccta ex P P r p p penm entwise I 
error of u - O.OS. 
Numbers insid~ ( ) are the sample sizes. 

• Procedure 2: This procedmes •ises the same MINIMAX post treatment values as in procedure 
1 end the uses the StSBP at Minute 1 of Hour 0 of Day d (the same day as the post treatment) 
as the baseline (see page 4 for the detail) to adjust the same day post treatment values. The 
results are summariud in Table IV: 

TABLE IV 

PROCEDURE 2; Analysis on Minute 1 Standing Systolic Blood Pressure 
Post Treatment • MINIMAX of StSBP Values at Minute 1 of Hours 2-6 

Baseline =- StSBP at Minute 1 of Hour 0 of the Day d 
P-Value Dunnett 

Means in (mmH~) 
ANOVA Comparisons• 

Variable Placebo Mido2.Smg Mido lOmg Mido20 ng B c D 
A B c D 

BP.Seline 9'1..7 (Ii') 90.8 (18) 84.1(18) 94.1(21) - -- - ... 
Post Treatment 76.7 (20) 77.7 (21) 80.3 (20) 96.6 (22) - - - -MIN 

LS Adj Difl' ·11.8 -9.7 -1.0 6.3 0.0572 NS NS NS 

Bue line 92.7 (17) 90.8 (18) 92.7 (17) 94.l (21) - - - -
Post Treatment 104.6 (20) 115.6 (21) 129.7 (20) 149.7 (22) - - - -MAX 

LS Adi Difl' 20.8 25.1 ..... 59.0 0.0001 NS SIG SIG 
• Dunnett Multiple Comparison compna the 1M.;;v• treatments with Jie placeba ad~ experimentwile Type I 

error of• - 0.0,. 
Numbers maide ( ) 1re the umple alzea. 
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T~ble IV shows that at the MIN there was no statistically significant difference among the 
treatments. At the MAX (peak effect) there wu an overall statistically significant difference among 
the tn.atmenm with P • 0.000 I; the Dwmett multiple comparison shows that the 10 mg and 20 mg 
midodrine were significantly superior to placebo. 

• :erocedure 3: This procedures uses MINIMAX of StSBP measurements as those in 
Procedure i. The baseline is the MINIMAX of Minute 1 of Hours 2.-6 StSBP measurements 
of Day 1. These baseline values will be used for the adjustment of every MINIMAX post 
treatment values (see Page 5 for the detail). The results are summarized in Table V which 
shows that: 

MIN 

MAX 

TABLEV 
PBOCEDUBE 3; Analysis on Minute 1 Standing Systolic Blood Pressure 

Post Treatment • MINIMAX of StSBP Values at Minute 1 of Hours 2-6 
Baseline = MINIMAX of the StSBP Values of Minute 1 of Hours 2-6 of Day I . 

Variable P-Value Dunnett Means in (mmH&) ANOVA Comparisons• 

Placebo Mido2.Sma Mido IOmg Mido20mg B c I D 
A B c D 

Baseline 78.4 (20) 78.7 (21) 78.4 (20) 80.S (:?2) - - ·-· ---
Post Treatment 76.7 (20) 77.7 (21) 10.3 (20) 96.6 (22) - -- -- ... 

LS Adj Diff 0.36 -0.4 3.6 16.l 0.0015 NS NS SIG 

Baseline 110.9 (20) I IS.I (21) 110.9 (20) l 16.S (22) -- ••4 -- ..... 
Post Treatment 104.6 (20) llS.6 (21) 129.7 (20) 149.7 (22) - - -- ... 

LS Adj Dift' ·S.9 0.3 19.0 33.0 0.0001 NS SIG SIG 
• Dunnett Multiple Comparison cornpares the active treatm"nts with the placebo and protects expenmentwise Type I 

error of ex• 0.0.S. 
Numben inside ( ) are the wnple sizes. 

At the MIN there was an overall statistically significant difference among the treatments with 
P • 0.0075; the Dunne.tt multiple comparison shows that the 20 mg Mi~<>drine was significantly 
superior to placebo. 

At the MAX there was an overall statistically significant difference among the trclltments with P 
• 0.0001; the Dunnett n1ultiple comparison shows that the 10 mg and 20 mg midodrine were 
significantly superior to placebo. 

Emcedwc 4: 'Ibis procedures uses MINIMAX value over all observation from Hour 1 to 
Hour 6 for each day (Day 2 - S). Baseline is the MINIMAX and WL• taken over the values 
of Minute 1 - 6 of Hour 0 of the same day as the post treatment vclues. These baselines used 
for the adjustment of every day MINIMAX post treatment values (see Page S for the detail). 
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The results are summarized in Table VI which shows: 

TABLE VI 

PBOCEDUIU,~i Analysis on t.ilN and MAX Standing Systolic Blood Pressure 
Post Treatment• :MINIMAX of all StSBP Measurements at Hours 2-6 

Baseline =MINIMAX of the StSBP Values of Minute 1 - 6 of Hour 0 for Each Day d 

VU'iable Means in (mmHg) P·Value Dunnett Comparisons• 

Placebo Mido 2.!5 ma IMido JO mg Mido7.0mg ANOVA B c D 
A B C D . 

Ba.cc1h1e 81.4 (17) 76.0 (19) 70.3 (18) 78.7 (21) --- -· -- ---. 
Fo~t Treatment 69.1 (20) 71.1 (21) 72.4 (20) 77.l (22) ·- - .... y-

LS Adj Ditl' -10.5 ·J.6 3.1 1.2 0.0287 NS NS SIG 

Variable 97.6 (17) 89 9 (19) 86.2 )18) 96.S (21) ... - - -
Post Treatment 108.0 (20) 118.S (21) 133.8 (20) IS2.I (22) - - - -
Post Treatment 19.4 30.1 50.7 58.9 0.0001 NS SIG SIG 

• Dlmnett Multiple Comparison compares the active treatments with the placebo end protects experimentwise Type I 
error of e1 • 0.0.S. · 
Numben inside ( ) are the sample sizes. 

At the MIN there was an overall statistically significant difference among the treatments with 
P = 0.0287; the Dunnett multiple comparison shows that the 20 mg midodrine was 
significantly superior to placebo. 

At the MAX there was an overall statistically significant difference among the treatments 
with P = 0.0001; the Dunnett multiple comparison shows that the 10 mg and 20 mg 
midodrine were significantly superior to placebo. 

~: "!"his procedures uses the same MINIMAX value over all observation from 
Hour 1 to Hour 6 for each day (Day 2 - 5). Baseline is the MINIM,"' taken over the values 
of Minute I - 6 of Hour 0 of the Day 2. These baselines used for the adjustment of every day 
MINIMAX post treatment values (see Pqe S for the detail). The results arc summarized 
in Table VII which shows: 

At the MIN there was no sti.tistically sipificant difference among the treatments. At the 
MAX there was an overall statistically significant difference ertons the treatments with P 
- 0.0001; the Dunnett multiple comparlsor1 shows that the l 0 ma and 20 ma midodrinc: w= 
significantly superior to pl~bo. 
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TABLE VII ' 

PROCEDURE S Analysis on MIN and MAX Standing Systolic Blood Pressure 
Post Treatment = MINIMAX of all StSBP Measurements at Hour 2-6 
Baseline =MINIMAX of StSBP of Minute 1 - 6 of Hour 0 of Day 2 

Means in (mmHg) P-Value Dunnett Comparisons• 
Variable 

Placebo Mido2 . .5 mg Mido lOmg Mido20 ma ANOVA 
B c D 

A B c D 

Basel in 83.3 ( 20) 73.6 (20) 71.S (20) 8'.3 (20) - --- -- ---
MIN 

Post Treatmnt 69.1 (20) 71.1 (21) 72.4 (20) 77.1 (22) - - -- -· 
LS Adj Diff -7 .j ·'6.S -4.4 -1.J 0.3.576 NS NS NS 

Baseline 89.3 "~o) 83.3 (20) 86.3 (20) 104.7 (20) - - -- -· 
MAX Post Treatmnt 108.0 (20) 118.S (21) 133.8 (20) 1.52.1 (22) - - - -

LS Adj Diff 26.8 30.6 Sl.9 62.2 0.0001 NS SIO SIO 
• Dunnett Multi le Com arison com s the active treatments with tho 1lacebo and p p p pare ex · entwiae Type 

error ~\tu• 0.05. 
Numbers inside ( ) are the sample sizes. 

I 

Figure IV demonstrates the contrast between the MIN and MAX post treatment values. Again, we 
need ~" mention that procedures 1, 2, and 3 use the same post treatment MINIMAX and procedures 
4 and 5 use the same MINIMAX values. 

FIGURE IV 

Plot of MIN and MAX Values of the Standing Systolic Blood PressW'eS 

MIN and MA reatment p 

-
Proo• 3 A 4 MIN 

• 
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Dgratipn pf AcUpn 

Perhaps a practical way to study the duration of action is by the descriptive statistics. Figures V-VII 
present the profiles of the StSBP at Hours 0 to 6. The profiles show the variations in StSBP from 
minute to minute for placebo and midodri.ne 2.5 mg, 10 mg and 20 mg doses. As mentioned before, 
the data provides StSBP measurements for minutes 1 to 6 for Hours 0, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 and the 
rne&slD'ements for Minutes 1 to 1 S for Hour I. There was only the measurements for one patient for 
Minute 6 of Hours 0, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 and henc~ we excluded Minute 6 for Hours 0, 2, 3, 4, S, and 
6. 

Hour o Q(Dul,la..51 Figure V shows the StSBP profiles at Hour 0. The profiles show a 
similarity between the treatment groups with no indication of the superiority of on treatment 
over the others. 

FIGURE IV 

Profiles of Minute 1 to S of Hour 0 of Standing systolic Blood Pressures 
Averaged Across Patients and Day 2 to S 
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.. Ho11t 1 Q[Dqy 2 lo S; Figure VI shows the StSBP profiles at Hour 1. As Figure VI shows, 
overall, the profiles for midodrine 10 mg and 20 mg show high values for StSBP at Minute 
1 (about 140 mmHg for midodrine 20 mg and about 120 mmHg for midodrine 10 mg) which 
are distinctively higher than those of placebo (about 95 mrnHg) and midodrine 2.5 mg (about 
102 mmHg). The high values gradually taper down from Minute 1 to Minute 9 then within 
the interval of Minute 10 to 15 they are flat. The profiles for placebo and midodrine 2 .5 mg 
are virtually flat from Minute 1 to 1 S. Also. from Minute 1 to 15 there is no distinction 
between the treatments with respect to StSBP. These observations suggest that midodrine 
2.5 mg is not effective at all and for the patients who are able to stay standing up for 15 
Minutes or longer the midodrine doses of 10 mg and 20 mg will be effective for only about 
10 Minutes. 

FIGURE VI 

Profiles of Minute 1 to 1 S of Hour 1 of Standing systolic Blood Pressures 
Averaged Across Patients and Day 2 to 5 

Hour 1 Standing Systolic Blood Pressure 
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Hqur 2 tq 6 q/Day 2 ta S: Figure VII shows the StSBP profiles at Hour 2 to 6. Figure VII 
shows, overall, the profiles demonstrate a down ward trend with respect to StSBP from Hour 
2 to Hour 6. From Hour 2 to 4 only the midodrine 20 mg has shown to be superior to 
placebo, as well as to the other two midodrinc doses. The profiles for placebo, midodrine 
2.5 mg and 1r.idodrine 10 mg are virtually flat from Hour 2 to 6 with no preference of one 
treatment over the other relative to elevation is StSBP. 
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FIGURE VII 

Profiles of Minute 1 to S of Hours 2 - 6 of Standing systolic Blood Pressures 
Averaged Across Patients and Day 2 to 5 
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Figure VII shows, overall, the profiles demonstrate a down ward trend with respect to StSBP from 
Hour 2 to Hour 6~ From Hour 2 to 4 only the midodrine 20 mg has shown to be superior to placebo, 
as well as to the other two midodrine doses. The profiles for placebo, midodrine 2.5 mg and 
midodrine 10 mg are virtually flat from Hour 2 to 6 with no preference of one treatment over the 
other relative to elevation is StSBP. 

OVER ALL CONCLUSION 

Overall, from all analysis on MINIMAX and the profiles of StSBP (Figures V-VII) we conclude that: 

.. From all analysis procedures discussed in pages 4 and S the MAXIMUM elevations (MAX 
=peak values) have consistently suggest a statistically significant difference among the 
treatments with an overall F-Test P-valuc of 0.0001. For the MAX values the Dwmett 
multiple comparisons indicate that the 10 mg and 20 mg midodrine doses are statistically 
significantly superior to the placebo. 

With respect to the MINIMUM elevations (MIN • trough; see pages 4 and 5) the results 
show that for the procedures I, 3, and 4 the 20 mg midodrine dose is significantly superior 
to placebo. No statistically significant difference among the treatments is demonstrated by 
procedwes 2 and 5. 

• 
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' .. With respect to Duqtiog of AcUoa, the profiles of StSBP (see Figures V-VII) suggest that: 
( 1) No significant difference among the treatments during the Minutes 1 to 5 at Hour 0 
(Figure V); (2) At Hour 1 the midodrine doses of 10 mg and 20 mg have demonstrated to be 
distinctively more effective than placebo and the midodrine 2.5 mg, however with a down 
ward trend from Minute 1 to Minute 9 (Figure VI). The midodrine 2.5 mg has not shown 
to be effective at all (Figure VI); and (3) From Hour 2 to 6 only the rnidodrinc dose of 20 mg 
has shown some effectiveness with respect to elevation in StSBP. The profiles for placebo 
and the midodrine 2.5 mg and 10 mg are flat (stationary) from hoW' 2 to 6 (Figure VII). The 
profiles for the midodrine 20 mg show an overall downward trend from hour 2 to 4 and then 
becomes stationary for the duration of Hour 4 to 6. 

Given the objective of midodrine treatment is to elevate the standing diastolic blood pressure, from 
the ANOV A results on MINIMAX of StSBP and the profiles of StSBP one may conclude that for 
the patients who were able to stay standing up for 15 Minutes or longer, the single midodrinc dose 
of 10 mg might be effective up to two homs and the single midodrine dose of 20 mg might be 
effective up to 4 hours. 

(~s fai.t~> K~ahjoob,Ph.D. 
Mathematical Statistician 

Concur: Dr. Chi ~'61~~ 
CC: 

Arch. NOA 19, 815 (in association with INV 
HFD-701/Dr. Anello 
HFD-110 
HFD-11 O/Dr. Li picky 
HFD-11 O/Dr. Fenichel 
HFD-110/Dr. Gordon 
HFD-llO™rs. Morgenstern 

I HFD-1 IO™r. Buehler 
HFD-344/Dr. Lisook 
HFD-71 O/Dr. Chi 
HFD-710/Dr. Hung 
HFD-710/Dr. Mahjoob 
HFD-71 O/Chron. 

K. Mahjoob: 4-5301: Biometrics lfl'eam 1: km. 
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SL\TISTJCAL REVIEW AND EYALUAIION 

NDA: NOA #19-815 

. Applicant: Roberts Pharmaceutical Corporation 

Name of Drug: Amatine (midodrine HCI) Tablets 

Documents Reviewed: Volumes. 11.1-11. 4 

1. Introduction 

M~~ I 3 1996 

This statistical review f ocuscs on the two carcinogenicity studies submitted by Roberts Phannaceutical in NOA 

# 19-81 S. The intention of the two studies wr.s to assess the carcinogenicity potential of midodrine in rats and 

mice. 

l. The Rat Study 

2.1 Overview 

This study was designe.d to obtain carcinogenicity information ofmidodrine in rats. The study had a parallel and 

randomized design with four treatment groups. During the I 04 week study period, Sprague-Dawley rats 

including both males and females were dosed once daily with midodrinc at dose levels of 0 (control), 1 (low dose), 

3 (medium dose), or IO (high dose) mg/kg/day according to assigned treatments. During the dosing period, all 

animals were checked regularly for mortality, mobility and presence of any palpable masset. After 104 weeks 

of dosing, all surviving animals were killed and necropsicd. All control and high dose animals and all premature 

decedents underwent a full histopathological examination after death. 

2.2 Results 

Male 

There were a total of 300 male rats ( 100 fCB" control, 50 for low dose, 50 for mediwn dose, and 100 for high dose) 

in this study. Onehlllldred thirty-five of them died before or in Week 104 (42 out of 100 for control, 22 out of 

SO for lmg, 23 out of 50 for 3mg, and 48 out of 100 for lOmg). In the sponsor's analyses, the difference in 

survival among the treatment groups was asr ~ssed graphically using K-M survival curve and tested formally 
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using Gehan-Wilcoxon test. No statistically significant difference in suniva1 was reported. The sponsor's 

analysis of the tumor data showed a significantly increase in incidence of testicular interstitial cell tumor for the 

high dose males as compared to the control males. The incident rates are 19% and 6% for the high dose and the 

control group respectively (p<0.05). 

Female 

According to the sponsor's original plan, 300 females rats were randomly assign~ to the four treatment groups 

and receive I (50 subjects), 3 ( 50 subjects). 10 (I 00 subjects)mg/kg/day, or no midodrine (I 00 subjects). After 

starting the dosing poiod, the sponsor dc:cidcd to add one satellite control group as a consequence of 2 instances 

of the female control group receiving test material (on 7/8/87 and 1/30/88). 

Among the 300 original female rats, there wac 139 premature deaths (41 for control, 21 for low, 24 for medium, 

and 53 for high dos~). lhe difference in survival among the treatment groups was assessed graphically using K

M survival curve and tested formally using Gchan-Wilcoxon test by the sponsor. No statistically significant 

finding was reported. No statistically significant difference in tmnor incidence rate of any type oftwnor was 

reported. 

2.3 The Reviewer's Evaluation and Comments 

The reviewer analyzed the survival and tumor data. The homogeneity of the survival distributions of rats among 

different treatment groups was assessed for male and female separately using Cox test (Joumal of Royal 

Statistical Society, B, 34, 187-220. 1972) and Gchan-Wilcoxon test. The K·M estimates of the survival 

functions were obtained (Figure I and Figure 2 in the Appendix). There was a nwncrically increasing dose trend 

in mortality in both males and females. However no statistically significant (at 0.05 level) positive linear dose 

trend in mortality or difference in survival •~ong the treatment groups was found for both male rats and female 

rates. 
Dntb Rate I Rlit Study 

ICX nwnber of death(%) 

oontrol low modi urn hi ah 

male 41 (41) ll (44) 23 (46) 48 (48) 

female 41 (41) 21 (42) 24 (48) 53 ('3) 

The positive linear dose trend in incidental tumor rate or fatal twnor rate was tested using prevalence method 
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or death rate method (Peto ct al, 1980) respectively. For twnors occurring in both categories ( th~ :;ame tumor 

was fatal for some animals and non-fatal for some other animals), a combin.ed test was perl'onned. The exact 

pcmlutation trend test and asymptotic test were used to calculated the p·values of all trend trsts. In the reviewer's 

analyses, the p-valuc based on the exact test was reported, if a tumor was fatal or non-fatal for all animals. 

Otherwise, the p-value based on the asymptotic test was used. In tte analyses, the time intervals used were 0 

to 52 weeks, 53 to 78 weeks, 79 to 104 weeks, and >104 weeks. 

For male rats, the analysis indicated a stutistir.Aliy signor.ant positive linear dose trend (at the nominal level 0.005 

for a common twnor) in inc.1:-!~01·e ,,f tcsu~s !.ui.•.r;t.itial-ccll tmnor (p-valuc based on the ex.act permutation test 

W8S 0.001). The ffit1St incit)e ~:: occurr:d in the rjgh dose group. The p-ValUC for 8 positive linear dose trend 

in tumor mti.:~:.:.lCC nrte for ac...~"::~ p~ in male rats was 0.0472 (asymptotic test). No rtjC\."'tion 

nfthe nun hypotlK'.sis was niarie .~:he notr1.1. _ .i;.;t~ -..•. 1iv5 (the tumor incidence rate for the control males•14%). 

1'h:is tumor was fate: !or some of the mUmaL: The results of the analyses on tumor data arc given in Table 1 and 

Table 2 in the Appendix. 

The results of analyses of swvival and twnor data for the female rats using only the satellite control were similar 

to those using the original control as described in §2.2, except that the positive linear dose trend for liver 

hcpatoccllular adcnoma was statistically significant (p•0.006, exact test) at the nominal level 0.025 (for a rare 

tumor) or nearly statistically significant at the nominal level 0.005 (for a common tumor). No tumor of this kind 

was observed in the satellite female control group, but six such incidences were fowid in the original conttol 

group. 

Tumor Incidence /Rat Study 

sex tumor n(%) p-valuc significance I 
oomrol low med hi ah 

(unadjUJtcd) 

M .... irMntitial o.11 tumor 6 (6) 0 (0) 3 (13) 19(19) 0.001 s 

adrenals phaeodvomocytoma 14(14) 2 (9) I (4) 21(21) 0.047 NS 

F liver Mp.tociellular adanoma 6 (6) I (5) 0 (0) 10 (10) 0.088 NS 
0(0)' I (5) 0 (0) 10 (10) 0.006 s 

•satellite control only 

The survival rates of both male and female rats at the end of Weck l 04 in the four treatment groups were all 

greater or about 500/o. In this study, the relative rr.duction in overall body weight gain (high dose vs. low dose) 

wu about 16% for males and 9°/o for females. A slight numerical increase in mortality could be observed in the 

high dose group as compared to the control. 
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3. The Mouse Study 

3.l Overview 

This study was designed to obtain carcinogenicity information of midodrine in mice. The study had a parallel 

and randomized design with four treatment groups. During the 78 week study period, 600 CD· I mice including 

both males and females were dosed once daily with midodrinc at dose levels of 0 (control), 1.7 Oow dose), 5 

(medium dose), IS (high dose) mglke/day accading to assigned treatmmts. During the dosing period, all animals 

were chcckcd regularly for mortAlity, mobility and presence of any palpable masses. After 78 weeks of dosing, 

all surviving animals wae killed and neaopsicd. All control and high dose animals and all premature decedents 

underwent a full histopathological examination after death. 

3.2 Results 

Male 

There were a total of 300 male mice (I 00 for control, 50 for low dose, 50 for medium dose, and I 00 for high 

dose) in this study. Fifty.four of them died before or in Weck 78 (14 out of 100 for control, 7 out of .SO for 

! . 7mg, 13 out of 50 for 5mg, and 20 out of 100 for I Smg). In the sponsor's analysis, the difference in survival 

among the treatment groups was assessed graphically using estimated survival curves and tested formally using 

Gchan-Wilcoxon test. No statistically significant finding was reported . The sponsor's analysis of the tumor data 

did not show an evidence of any carcinogenic cff ect. 

Female 

Among 300 female mice (I 00 for control, 50 for low dose and 50 for medium dose. and 100 for high dose) 65 

died (22 for control, 13 for low, 10 for mediwn, and 20 for high) before or in Week 78. ln the sponsor's analysis, 

the difference in survival among the treatment groups was assessed graphically using K-M survival curve and 

tested formally using Gehan-Wilcoxon test. No statistically significant finding was reported. No statistically 

significant Jiffcrcnce in tumor incidence rate for any type of tumor was reported. 

3.3 The Reviewer's Evaluation and Comment~ 

The rcviewte analy7.ed the survival and tumm' data. The homogeneity of the survival distributions of mice among 
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different treatment groups was assessed for male and female mice separately using Cox test (Journal of Royal 

Statistical Soc.icty, B, 34, 187-220. 1972) and Gehan-Wilcoxon test. The K-M estimates of the swvival 

fwictions were obtained (Figure 3 and Figure 4). No statistically significant (at 0.05 level) positive linear dose 

trend in mortality or difference in swvival among the treatment groups was found for both male and female 

nuce. 

The positive linear dose trend in incidental tumor rate or fatal tumor rate was tested using prcvalcnc:e method 

or death rate method (Peto et al, 1980) respectively. For tumors occurring in both categories (the same tumor 

was fatal for some animals and non-fatal for some other animals), a combined test was performed. The exact 

permutation trend test and Mymptotic test, were used to calculated the p-valucs of all trend tests. In the analyses, 

the time intervals used were 0 to 26 weeks, 27 to 52 weeks, 53 to 78 weeks, and >78 weeks. 

For both male and female mice, no statistically significant positive dose trend in tumor incidence rate was fowid 

for any type of tumor except eye and optic nerve malignant schwannoma for females. The trend test for this type 

of tumor in female mice yielded p-value=0.0501; no incidence of this tumor was found in female control, low 

dose, and medium dose group and only one for the high dose group. From statistical point of view, this 

numerical dose trend is not conclusive based M this p-value compar~d to the nominal level 0.02.5 (for a rare 

twnor). Nwnerically, the death rate in male mice for medium or high dose was higher than that for control or low 

dose. However, no statistical evidence of difference in either mortality rate or survival distribution was found. 

sex numb« of death (%) 

control low medium hip 

male 14 (14) 7 (14) 13 (26) 20 (20) 

female 22 (22) 13 (26) 10 (20) 20 (20) 

Tmnor lllctdence !Moue Study 

sex tumor n(%) p-value lipificanoe -
oontn>J low med hip unadjusted 

-
F eye malig 'Wlt achwannoma 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) I (l) 0.050 NS 

The survival rates of both male and female mice at the e00 of Weck 78 in the four treatment groups were higher 

than 74%. A nwnerical increase in mortality could be seen in the high dose male group as compared to the 

control males. The relative reduction in overall body weight gain (high dose vs. control) was about I 'Yo for the 

male mice and -2% for the female mice. These percentages \\UC much less than those for male and f cmalcs rats, 
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even though the mice got larger highest dose~ l 5mglkg/day for mice vs. 1 Omg/kg/day for rats). Tjle reviewing 

p.hannacologist might need to clteek if the length of the dosing period or the dose used was long or high enough 

Summary 

The sponsor studied the carcinogenic potential of midodrinc in rats and mice. The rat study used the doses 0, 

1, 3, and 1 Omg/kg/day for I 04 weeks. The mouse study used the doses o. I. 7, S, 15mg/kg/day for 78 weeks. 

A positive linear dose trend with respect to testes interstitial cell tumor was found in male rats (p=0.001). A 

significant linear dose trend with respect to liver hcpatoccllular adcnoma for f cmale rats was found only when 

the satellite control was used (p•0.006). Such a trend was observed using the original control group but not 

statistically significant (p•0.088). No final conclusion was drawn with respect to this twnor by this reviewer. 

There is no evidence of a survival difference among the treatment groups in male/female rats and male/female 

mice. In the mouse study, the relative reductions in body weight gain (high dose vs. control) were minimal and 

much Jess than those in the rat study. The reviewing phannacologist might nee<: to check the adequacy of the 

dosing and the length of the two studies. 
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stu:fy Site: 

Richard liJt..chki..es, l!.D. 

Dimy Utlversity lk:lspital 
Atlanta, GA 

'lllis stu:ly was ccnlllcted to det.enni.oo the ~ 
an.i ej;ficacy of the 'f'"J.'S-100 system in the treatment of 
~ pcst..cperative pain follcMirg surgery. 

~ stlrly was desigrm as a cb.lble blin:l, ramani.?'..ed, plaoero 
a:ntrolle:'4, parallel grca.Jp S'b.r:tj to assess the cff icaC't of the 'l'l'S-100 syst:an 
in cx:11tx:ollirg post:.cp3rative pain. In ack:li.tiai, pl.Asma leYel.s were to be 
ctta.i.ned to assess the perfaraaroe of the TrS-100 syst:an. All subjects in t:h£ 
stu:1y wei.--e healthy males ,.,.and !anal.es in ASA categories I, II, ar llI 
(attachment 2) umergoit~ major thoracic, abbninal. am head arxi neck 
surgery., ... · ~".lSe this. is a rathP..r broad desc:r.iptiai, the ~cs an:l 
initial diagnosis of these subjects are irclu3ed in th·i r4XJtt as at:tactment 
15. 'lhe inclusioo/excl.usim criteria used in this stu:ly are Iqltu)Ded as 
att:adlment 16 ard 17 am are 8RJJ:q::tt·iate far a sb.dy of this type. Of ~ 
twenty-three subjects _reorlvin;J the active ~tdl., &eYel'l subjects di."tg:.ed oot 
of the stu:ly for a variety of reasais ( att:achnents 18 m\:! 19) ran:;irg fran 
caroellatirn of surgiery to respiratocy depr.e:isim. 'lhis lr"!ft J:7 sets of dat.a 
available far analysis. 

en the sbxfy day ead1 subject bad Cl"le TrS-100 patd:l zq:pJ.Jed tot.he 
anter.iar dlest bit> hcUrs priac t.o entry into the surgical suite. Local 
prereratia.> o:JUld incl\rle t.he trimnin:J of chest hair if ~ry. 
~1:.ely cne hem:' prior to anesthesia in:hlcticn each subject reoeived 
S-lSIJg of oral djaz.epam. ~Jlesia was ~ wit.h thicpental 2-3Dg/Jcg an:l 
fent.anyl Jocm::g. A sitgle does of i.v. ab:q>ine 0.31Jg -was al.so given at th.~ 
time. General anesthesia was Daintained with rdtr.ous oxide (60%), ~ 
(40%), am enflurane (o.s-1.5\). 

'lb assess the ~c pe:rfarmnoe of tha product, verous 
blcx:d san:ples were oollected at the follarin;J tims: time zero (applicaticn) , 
4 f 8 f 12 f 16, 20 I 24 (patdJ. J:"f:DJY'ed) I 32 I 40 I 48 I an:l 60 hours post~in;J • 
'lhe bl.ocxl sanples(lCDl) were alJ.cM9d to clot an:l, after oentri.fl.qatii-n, 2ml 
scmples 11i1ere separated am frozen far sblpnent tO En:b::rine sciences far 
analysis. 'lhe patdles, ~ rem:JYed, were sh.iwed to Alza far analys1s of 
residlal. fentanyl levels. 

Eesul.ts 

Attac:hei as Tables XIII-XV are the inilvidual subject results 
in:lu:iln;J the analysis of the patch residuals~ 9i\JL•d!Ped belai is a 11an1wmry 
table of the infca:nrt.ial: 
.. 

NX(Q::~§l ~ ~ Resj!2!1al Dll hm:flll 
(B]*hr/ml) (BJ/ml) (hr) (ng) (Ilg) 

ME.tan 54.84 2.40 .20.3 6.23 ·3.47 
"-V 9.7 8.3 11.8 4.5 8 " 
Min • J ~f ~ 

,lfaX 

16 

. j 

. ,.. -·- ---·~-- . -~ - .... ____ ... .. ... ". .. . . ..... .., 



Lu Cui, Ph.D. (Mathematical Stau1ticlan) 

3/12/96 

Concur: 

cc: 

NDA N 19-111,, Amatinc (Midodnnc HCI) 

HFD-70l I l>r. Anello 

HFD~ 110 I Dr. Lipicky 

HFD· 110 I Dr. Link 

HFD· 11 O I Dr. DcFcbcc 

HFD· 110 I Ms. Mor1cn1tcm 

HFD-110 I Mr. Bulchlor 

HFD·344 I Dr. Li1mok 

HFD· 710 I Dr. Chi 

Hf'D-710 I Mr. Ortickc 

HFD· 710 I Dr. Huna 

HFD 0 710 I Or. Cui 

HFD· 710 I Chron. 

Lcui/19-R I ~/midodrinc/precli/rev/rober/194,322 
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STATISTICALREVIEWANDEVALUATION 

NDA t: 19-815 DmaOass: # Date: SEP 2 1993 
Applie1nt: Roberts Pharmac:eutical Corporation 

Name of Oma: Amatine (Midodrine HCl)tablets, 2.5 mg, 5.0 mg, and 10.0 mg, tid. 

Indication: Severe Orthostatk Hypotension due to Autonomic Dysfunction. 

Documents Reviewed: Volumes 1and2 of the sponsor's submission dated 
November 6, 1992. Also the Statistical Review and Evaluation by Dr. Stan Un, dated 
June 2, 1991. 

Medical Officer: The n1edkal officer for this review is Dr. Joel Morgan:-oth, an 
outside· consultant. 

Belcyant l1suc1 djarusacd in tbis Rcylcw: 

I. 

1. This study was carried out in an 'enriched' population of midodrine 
responders. 

2. The study lasted a total of three days, while the double-blind portion was 
only seven hours. 

3. Only one dose of midodrlne was used, and that dose is the upper end of the 
dosing range which had been studied. 

4. The d0slng interval was given as t.i.d., but the drug was actually gh·en every 
three hours. 

5. The potential for unblinding of both patient and investigator is very high. 

INTRQDUCDON 

Amatine (Midodrine Hydrochloride) is being proposed for the management of severe 
orthostatic hypotension due to autonomic dysfunction. It is designated as an orphan 
drug. The NOA was previously submitted in October, 1990, and a Statistical Review 
and Evaluation, dated June 25, 1991, was written by Dr. Stan Un of the Division of 
Biometrics. Two studies were discussed in that review. Study 20,762·1 was very 
small (7 analyzable patients). Due to its size and other difficulties with the study, no 
statistical conclusions could be drawn. Study 20,761 .. Jl/llA was a larger study (75 
analyzable patients) comparing three doaes of midodrine (2.5, 5.0. and 10.0 mg) with 
placebo. At the final visit the 10 mg group had a atatiltically aignlflcantly greater 
inaeue from buellne ln standing systolic blood preuure than did the placebo group, 
but this eigniftcance was compromised by a 1lgnlflcant bueline lmbalanc:e between 
the groups. There were no significant differences In symptom tcorea. Thia current c; · •ubmlulon conaltts of one additional 1tudy, which will be diM:ulHcl In this review. 
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II. STUDY NO. 20,762-318C 

( II.A. Study Description 

( 

Study 20,762~318C was a multi&center (5 centers) randomized, 3'1iay in~house study 
designed to compare midodrine 1-ICl with placebo in patients with moderate to severe 
orthostatic hypotension associated \\rith autonomic dysfunction. It was composed of 
two phases, a aingle blind qualifying pha~ and a double-blind study phase. Each 
phase was one day in length. Patients were required to have been treated with 
midodrine for a period of at least 2 weeks prior to entering the study and had to have 
the ability to stand while under midodrine treatment. Concomitant medication for 
orthostatic hypotension was not prohibited, and 45% of the patients were taking 
fludrocortisone, 19% were on a high sodium diet, and 10% were using Jobst garments. 

On the first day of hospitalization patients underwent a controlled washout of all 
priLJr medications which lasted at least 15 hours. Blood -pressure and symptomology 
responses were recorded upon entry and 6 hours later. On the second day patients 
were randomiled and entered a one day single blind period where their qualifications 
for the double-blind phase was established. Patients received two doses of midodrine 
10 mg which were taken six hours apart, with the time of the first dose called hour 0. 
Standing and supine blood pressure readings, standing time, and symptomatology 
scores were taken at hours 0, 1, 3, 4, 6, and 7. At the hour 0 evaluation (pre--dose), 
patients were required to have a supine to standing systolic blood pressure fall of at 
least 15 mmlie, a symptom score of at most 5 on" ten point scale (lower number 
indicating greater severity) for one or both of the two primary symptoms, feelings of 
dizziness/lightheadedness/unsteadiness or dimming/bluning of vision, and not be 
able to stand motionless for 15 minutes without significant symptoms. At the 
evaluation taken one hour post-dose, patients were required to fulfill two criteria, •t 
least a 10 point increase in standing systolic blood pressure and an improvement of at 
least one point from the qualifying pre-dose symptom score. Patients who did not 
meet both of these criteria were considered non-responders and were discontinued. 

Patients who were responders to the single-blind midodrine treatment on day two 
proceeded to the doubl~blind evaluation (day 3). At the hour 0 evaluation (pre-dose), 
patients were again required to have a supine to standing systolic blood pressure fall 
of at least 15 mmHg, a symptom score of at most 5 for one or both of the two primary 
symptoms, and the inability to stand motionleu tor 15 minutes. Patients meeting 
these criteria received three doses of their randomized treatments (midodrlne or 
placebo) at three hour intervals. Blood pressure and symptomatology scores were 
measured at hours 0, 1, 3, 4, 6, and 7. Standing time wu also measured for those 
patient• who had been unable to stand for more than five minutes at the pre-dose day 
3 measurement, but not for those whose standing time wu between 5 and 15 minutes. 
The primary endpoints were 1tandlng sy1tollc blood prU1ure and aymptoms of 
orthostatk hypotension. Secondary endpoints were 1tanding diutolic blood pressure 
and supine systolic and diutolic blood pressure. Supportive data included atanding 
time and sitting systolic and diastolic blood preuure. 
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A total cf 70 patients were enrolled in the study, but two dropped out during the 
_ washout (day 1). Five patients dropped out on day 2 prior to randomization, three 

due to symptom scores >5, one from investigator error, and one from supine 
hypertension pre-dose. The remaining 63 patients were randomized, but four patients 
dropped out during the single-blind phase (day 2), three from no blood pressure 
response and one from no symptom response. One additional patient had a symptom 
score> 5 pre-dose on day three, which left 58 patients in the double-blind phase (day 
3). Five patients were considered not evaluable, one because of a symptom score > 5 
on day 2, three because of no blood pressure response on day 2, and one from 
investigator error on day 2. One additional patient was considered evaluable for blood 
pre~sure but not for symptoms because their day 2 symptom score, while< 5, was 
determined to be the result of 'situational confusion'. 'This left 53 evaluable patients 
for the blood pressure analyses and 52 for the symptom analyses, although many of 
these patients were excluded from certain analyses becllUSe of ntissing data. 

11.B. Sponsor's Analysis 

The evaluable patients induded 27 who had been randomized to midodrine 10 mg 
and 26 who had been randomized to placebo. TI1e groups did not differ significantly 
in age, sex, or race. While all patients suffered from orthostatic hypotenslon, the 
patients had differing primal'y diagnoses, as can be seen in Table 1: 

Table 1 
Primary Diagnosis 

Dl1gno1tlc Group 

Shy Drager Syndrome 
IOH (Bradbury-Eggleston) 
Diabetes 
Parkinson's Disease 
Mitral Valve Prolapse 
Orthostatk 1-lypotenslon 

Midodrine 

13 
5 
7 
2 
0 
0 

Placebo 

9 
8 
5 
1 
2 
1 

Total 

22 
13 

~ 12 
3 
2 
1 

The primary efficacy variables, according to the sponsor, were standing ay&\ollc blood 
pressure (1 and 3 minutes) and symptoms of orthostatic hypotenslon. Secondary 
endpoints were standing diastolic blood pressure and supine diastolic and systolic 
blood pressure. The sponsor duslfied standing time and altting blood preuure as 
supportive data. A repeated measures analysis of covariance with hour O u the 
covariate was uaed to compare the blood pressure and symptom respol\MI at one 
hour post doee (houn 1, 4, and 7). This analy•l• Included only pa~entl with complete 
data •ts (i.e. meuumnenta at hours 0, 1, 4, and 7). The 1'81Ulta, u presented by the 
1poneor, are given ln Table l. The two meilures of 1yatollc blood pres1ure both reach 
1tatiltical 1ignificance, u does Symptom l, dizzy /llghtheaded/umteady. Only patients 
with baseline (hour 0) l)'lllptom ICOl'el of at D\Olt flv• were Included In the analyses of 
1ymptom 2, dimming/bluning of vision and the two group• do not differ 1tatiltically. 
Standing time ls marginally 1tatl1tlcally 1lgnillcant. 
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Bue lint 
Hour 1 
Hour« 
Hour7 

Baseline 
Hour l 
Hour 4 
Hour7 

Baseline 
Hour 1 
Hour4 
Hour 7 

Baseline 
Hour 1 
Hour 4 
Hour 7 

Buellne 
Hour 1 
Hour« 
Hour7 

Table 2 - Sponsor's Results 

1 minute standing systolic blood pressure 
Midodrlne (Nm24) Placebo (N•24) 

Mean ( .. e.) Change Mean (s.e.) Change P·value 
n6ra~ ~2"~ 
90.6 (5.8) 18.0 86.4 (5.1) 11.2 
96.0 (5.9) 23.4 81.5 (5.0) 6.3 
104.2 (7.0) 31.6 89.2 (6.3) 14.0 .0224 

3 minute standing systolic blood pressure 
Midodrl_ne (N•17) 

Mean (1.~.) Change 
69.9 (5.4) 
86.8 (6.2) 16.9 
97.7 (8.5) 27.8 
103.3 (8.5) 33.4 

Mean (s.e.) 
73.5 (6.2) 
84.1 (7.0) 
83.8 (7.4) 
90.3 (8.2) 

Placebo (N=-17) 
Change P-value 

10.6 
10.3 
16.8 .0192 

Symptom t - Dizzy/Lightheaded/Unsteady 
Midodrlne (N•:Z4) 

Mean (1.e.) Change 
3.7 (0.3) 
5.8 (0.5) 2.1 
7.0 (0.4) 3.3 
7.6 (0.5) 3.9 

Mean (1.e.) 
3.4 (0.3) 
•. 8 (0.4) 
5.4 (0.5) 
6.4 (0.5) 

Placebo (N•25) 
Chanse P-value 

1.3 
2.0 
2.9 .0314 

Symptom 2 - Dlmming!Bluning of Vision 
Mldodrine (N•l2) 

Mean (1.e.) Cbange 
4.2 (0.3) 
6.9 (0.8) 2.8 
7.8 (0.8) 3.7 
8.0 (0.8) 3.8 

Mean (1.e.) 
3.8 (0.5) 
6.6 (t.2) 
5.9 (1.0) 
6.6 (1.1) 

Standing Time 
Midodrine (N•26) 

Mean (a.e.) Change 
1.4 (0.5) 
2.9 (0.8) 1.5 
3.0 (0.7) 1.6 
3.5 (0. 9) 2.1 

4 

, ''lllMean (I.e.) 
1.1 (0.2) 
1.6 (0.4) 
1.4 (0.4) 
2.0 (0.4) 

Placebo (N•8) 
Chanse P·value 

2.9 
2.1 
2.9 .5475 

Placebo (N-24) 
CJumge P·val·ue 

o.s 
0.3 
0.9 .0679 
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11.C. Reviewer's Comments 

This reviewer repeated the sponsor's analyses including all patients for which datn. is 
available. The results were similar to the evaluable patient analysis. Th~ study was 
designed as a multkenter study, but the centers were not balanced in size. The 
distribution of patients involved in the various analyses are given below. Complete 
data ln each case refers to data at hours 0, 1, 4, and 7. Center 1 enrolled over half of the 
patients, and dominated all of the analyses except that of symptom 2. 

Distribution of Patients from the Five Centers 

Enrolled Complete Complete Complete Complete Ctlmplete 
Center Day3 1 min bp 3mln bp standing time symptom 1 1ymptom 2 

1 30 26 24 26 26 7 
2 14 13 6 12 13 7 
3 4 2 1 4 4 2 
4 3 3 1 3 . 3 1 
5 6 4 2 5 5 3 

Total 57 48 34 49 50 20 

The data for center 1 was analyzed separately. Although the 1maller sample sizes 
resulted in less statistical rdgntficance, the results were not substantially different from 
those of all studies combined. 

In many ways this trial resembles a randomized withdrawal, since all patients had 
received midodrine for at least two weeks prior to randomlzatlon and again on day 2. 
However, all patients were off treatment for approximately 18 hours after their day-2 
drug exposure, so the baseline values for the randomized day·3 exposure are 
evaluated after the treatment effect has wuhed out. It appears from a romparison of 
hour 7 of day 2 and hour 0 or day 3 that most, if not all, of the drug effect has 
disappeared. One-minute systolic blood pressure dropped from 105.1 mmHg to 73.9, 
three-minute systolic blood pressure dropped from 101.5 mm.Hg to 71.7, 1tandlng time 
dropped from 3 minutes to 1.25 minutes, and the first symptom score dropped from 
6. 7 to 3.55 in this period. A randomized withdrawal trial would have had the baseline 
evaluations for the double-b1il . study taken while the drug effect wu present, and 
then aome patient• randomizea r· 1 be removed from treatment while others 
remained on treatment. 

The 1tudy employed what has been referred to u an 'enrichment' design. Patients 
who ware Wl&ble to 1tand while under midodrlne treatment were. not allo\ved to 
enroll in the trial. It wu further mldodrinMmiched became patienbl had to 
damonatrate at least a 10 mmffg inereue In l)'ltolk blood pre11ure and an increase in 
the qualifying 1ymptom aa>re one hom followln9 doa!ng on day two. The results, 
therefor~, are .not applicable to the general ortholtadc hypotenalon popuJation, but 
only those who respond to mldodrine treatmt·nt. 

5 
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PROTOCOL C-85-052, STUDY I 1, l.f-1RIJti.NI 

b) underqoinq cola-rectal surger; at Jefferson 
University Hospital, 

c) expected to require narcotic ai.algesic for 72 
hours postoperatively to control pain. 

2.3.2 Exclusion l(ileria 

Subjects werP excluded from the study for any of th2 
fr.1 ~! ~;~4~ng ~ 

a) ASA status above III, 

b) 1n-;1jo1· c.-ptia·! 11civou~ system deficits, including 
pa~aplegia or a history of cerebral vascular 
a.::cidents, 

c } c 1 i n i ca 11 y s i g n i f i cant hep a ti c v r re r1 ~ l u 1 sea:; 0, 
u~ ccng~~t!vc h~ir~ fRilure. 

ri) body ""e;ght less than 50 or greater than 100 kg, 

r i r." .w r; h 'i i. • r s r: n s i t i v i t i es 
1 n t he p r o t 'JC o l , 

to any of the drugs used 

g) experierrln9 pain as a d1rect result oi 
;11 a 1 i g n a n ~~ .:i .. 

r) hi·.,i.ciri ui u;·,19 :;Juse or addict10n. 

2.3.3 Samele Siz~ 

A total of 9 subjects entered treatmtnt. 

2.4 Trcatm.:int 

~ ' ·r·~r 1 <' ' 1 ) ] ,.. "O '/.. t ' d 7 " Qf '.~.--::- ·:~ ·~r:n'~!'V - :', 5 CITI, CC'n ainc .~mg 

dri1q and released r1omina1"ly 75 mcg/hour fentanyl. 
'~oGe number 04332, Control number 728185} 

This study wJs open-l<lbei. 

2.4.3 Dose Selection 

The TTS (fentanyl) dose used in this study ~d · 

2 
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1'h1I study wu only three dayt ln length, with the double-blind portion luting a total 
of seven hours. The results cannot be extrapolated to longer treatment perlod1, and 
only give an indication of what happens with very 1hort·term doelng. Treatment 
over a prolonged periods will need to be evaluated in further trials. 

All pa~ents ln this trial received mldodrlne 10 mg doee of mldodrine. Earlier studies 
had examined doses ranging from 2.5mgto10 mg. In theee studies, reviewed in 1991 
by Dr. Stan Lin of the Division of Biometrics, a don r•ponae pattern over thla dotlng 
range was suggested for both ayatollc blood pressure and the symptom acore (1yncope 
and dizzines1/Ughtheadedness). There ls no dlscusalon in this aubmlasion about the 
feulblllty of higher doses, BO it appearo that only the highest end of the doains range 
wu used In this study. - -· 

The dosing regimen for this trial was lilted u 10 mg t.l.d. However, patientl actually 
received the drug at three hour intervals on the third day (the double-blind period). If 
this pat~m were continued, patients would need about ·•ix dou-1 each day, even 
assuming medication was not needed during the night. A clear d011ng interval needs 
to be established in another trial. 

This reviewer la concerned about the ex•ent of blinding during thla trial. Slnce all 
patierlts had received midodrine prior to randomization, were waahed out durir3 d~y 
one of the trial, and then again 11ven mldodrine on day two, lt II entirely poulble that 
both the patient and the Investigator were able to tell whether they were receiving 
mldodrlne or placebo on day three. U patients and/or lnv•tlgaton were aware ol 
treatment auignment it could lead to &111 ror the atanding time meuurementl, and 
would very likely bias the symptom 1COre1. 

m OVERALL SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

In summary, this study demonstrate• that midodrine treatment has a algnlfkant effect 
on systolic blood preuure, and appear1 to affect 1tandlng time and dlzztn•• ln ti\11 
highly selective group of patients. Thia study 11 unable by deaian to 1how that this 
temporary effect can be 1U1talned over long-term uae. The 1tudy contrlbut• very 
little toward eatabllahlng that mldodrine la an effective treatment for orthostatic 
hypotension. 'l'he study wu too short (seven hoW'I), involved only one dOM at the 
upper level of the doting range and a three-hour doelng interval, wu com. p. romiaed 
by potential unblinding, and was limited to an enriched population of patientl known 
to respond to mldodrlne treatment. 

The overall 1ununary and condwiona Hdion may be conveyed tO the 1ponsor. 

, ... 
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ITATIITICAL BIVIIJI AID IV6U1ATXQN 
JM 211991 

NDAl1 11-115/lo 

APRLJCNl'f 1 Robert• Laboratori•• 

MAHI or QBUQ1 Nidodrin• HCl (Allatin•) tabl•t• 2.s, 5 119 

INDICA,TIONl1 Idiopathic Ortho•tatio Hypot•n•lon 

DQQJMllTI BIYXIWIDI Vol 1-6 of ~- NDA •ublli••ic·~ dated 10/10 I 
Protocol docWDant in Vol 2.12 dated 04/11, ••••arch repoJ:t tor 
Taraai•• raault• (04/18), 8tatiatical report tor Tara•i'• 
reault• .. 

BILIYAHT IllYll DllCYlllD 111 TJIII BIVI1'1 

1) Criteria for ettioaay. 
2) lid• effect•. 
3) Reaulta fro• a ain9le, •••11 aite, of a •ulti-aite trial. 

Thia reviewer ha• read th• ••dical review for th• HDA by Joel 
Morvanroth, M.D. 

pc&BPJJNRI 

In tbi• NDA the applicant i• •••kin9 th• approval of Nidodrin• 
for th• treataent of idiopathic orthoatatio hypotenaion. 
Midodrin• i• d••ivnated for th• orphan dn9 ol•••· TVo of ~· 
atudi•• pivotal to th• approval are exaainad in tbia review. 

r.BQTQQOL ag.102-1 (T1r11i) 

I1£1'BORJJCT?QH1 Aooordin9 to th• ••diaal review, till• •tudy wa• 
intended •• a aultioent•r trial, but due to enroll••nt 
probl .. a, only th• Taraai •it• oo11•ated data on •ore 1:han on• 
or two patient•. Data fr011 I pati•~ta at th• Taraai ait• were 
oolleotad. ••vantinv t.h• nU11Nr or .patient• plaM•d tor 1:h• 
•tudy th• protocol atated •• follow•• 

•A •inillWI of ten and a .. xi•U11 of ao adult patienta, for 
whom ooapl•t• and aaoeptabl• a••• ~•pori: toraa are 
aumaittad, will be atudiad vitb .. oh inv••ti9ator." 

Thu• it ounf1raa th• aedioal reviewer'• ao• ant abov•. 
Therefore, not only th• data v•re ooll•ot.ed troa a ... ii n\Dlher 
of patient•, but they were alao •11 tna11 a •intl• oenter. 
c1 .. r1y under •lloh a airouutaMe, ,'tb• reliability of G• • -
•atudy• re•ult• would •utter. (lifbt patient• .nrolled, only 1 
analyaabl•)· 

~ • 'l'hl• reviewer would 1110 point out that ai.oau.. t:hi• ••• 
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deai9ned to be a •ultioenter atudy, it i• not known whether the 
re•ult• would be •i•ilar to th• Taraai'• if data from any other 
aitea ver• alao aolleoted. That ia, ••• it becauae it waa 
beli•v•d that th• Taraai •it• had found a01tethin9 and therefore 
9ot analyaed and reported? At l•••t one report of th• r••ulta 
from this •it• vaa available aino• April 1, 1t81. waa th•r• no 
additional data ainae then? Ha• th• atudy tw.•n terminated? 

Th• ••dioal reviev alao indicated that t.h• blood pr•••ura 
••aaur•••nt• uaed for etf icaoy analy••• were not pra·d•f inad, 
and therefore •th• •po•itiva• findin9 in thi• atudy cannot be 
aeriou•lY conaiderad •• •vidanc• ot •ffioacy". 

Thia review, in what follow•, further diaou•••• th• reaulta 
troa tb• Taraai aita. 

Th• objective of th• atudy va• to avaluat• t.h• •ff icaay and 
aafety of aidodrin• •• aoapar•4 to that of ephadrin• •• pr•••or 
treat.llent (•l•vation of ayatolic blood preaaura?) for ••V•r• 
idiopathic orthoatatia hypot•n•ion,. Th• •tudy d••ivn vaa 
double-blind, oro•aover with initial placebo run-in and placebo 
va•hout between treatment•. Th• tir•t ,.riod for each treatment 
involv•d a 3•S day do•• titration until optiaal bloOd pr•••ur• 
control waa achieved. After do•• titration the optiaal do•• waa 
••intain•d for another period of 3•1 d•Y•· 

BIYXIWIB CQllMIH'l'a Appandix 1 1• taken out of th• •ponaor'• 
protocol docwaent. IV•n tbou9h it atatea that a doubl•
blind deai;n vaa uaed, th• readin9 of it .. c of th• 
appendix ••• .. to i•ply that do••-titration vaa don• open
lal:>elled. If thia va• indeed done, blindin9 tben become• 
iapoaaibl• durin9 th• aaintenano• period, and th• r••ult• 
aay b• aariou•ly bia•ad. 

All ••dlaation waa adaini•t•r•d at l•••t 30 ainut•• before •••1•. Do•• titration involved ur to four do•• level• tor each 
dna9. Midodrin• do•• l•v•l• ran9ed frOll 2.1 119 to 10 119 b.i.d. 
or t.1.d. in 2.1 119 inar ... nta. Spbedrin• vaa adlliniat•r•d in 
do••• ran9in9 from ' to 24 119 t.i.~. in t llfl inor•••nt•. 

11y•tolic blood preaaur• i• tranaiently and •iniaally 
deor••••d in nor11&l individual• upon •••uain9 t.b• upri9bt 
poature. Normal phyaiol09ic feedback aeohani•aa work throu9h 
neurally ..Slated pathway• to .. 1ntain t.b• atandin9 blood 
prea•ure and t!lu• aupport adequate cerebral pertueion. Th••• 
aoapenaatory .. t;Aaniaaa to reCJUl•t• ~lood pr•••ure upon •tandint 
are d•tiaient in patianta vitb •ev•re ortboatatic bypot•naion due 
to autonoaio nervoua •Y•tea failure ..1 .. dinv to inadequate 
aar9bral perfuaion with aoaompanyinci •Y11Pt0att of aynoope, 
dis1in•••/li9hthead•dn•••• aJIOnf oth•r•. (MDA) 
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Ei9ht patient• with ••v•r• idiopathic ortho•tatic hypotenaion 
were enrolled into th• Taraai aite. Th• average •9• of th• 4 
.. 1•• and 4 temal•• atudied was eo.4 t 13.5 yeara. Th• duration 
or their di••••• waas 1-2 year• in 3 patient•, 3-4 year• in 3 
patient•, and 10-14 year• in 2 patient•. 

REVIIWIB COMMENT: Th• aponaor'• preferred analy••• of th• 
re•ulta totally iqnored th• cro••over nature of the trial. 
Th• •ponaor'• analY••• treated the aix treatllent period• 
(refer to Figure 1), a• aix independent treatment 9roupa 
and conducted AHOVA• aocordin9ly. Aa a reault th• error
degreea-ot-traedom for th• ANOVA• va• made ridiouloualy 
hi9h and •• a conaequence •iqnif icant difference• among 
treatment• (with 5 de9r••• of freedo• I) were declared 
everywhere. Clearly th• analy•e• were incorrect. 

An examination of th• de•i9n tor th• trial would •how that 
only parallel oompariaon• between aidodrine and ephedrine 
were poaaibla. Compariaon• between th• active treatment• va 
placebo are within treatment oompftriaon• at beat. Th••• are 
not placebo-controlled oompariaona (•ponaor'• terainoloc;y). 

one of th• I patient• wa• not do••d ephedrine durin9 th• 
••intenanc• period, therefore tor th• chan9e-from-baaelin• 
analy••• only 7 patient• were con•idered. There were 2 patient• 
in th• treat .. nt ••qu•no• wh•r• aidodrine wa• f ir•t, and 5 in 
th• ••queno• where ephedrine wa• fir•t. 

A• ••ntioned earlier in th• introduction, with •uoh a •mall 
number of patient•, re•ult• of th• atudy cannot be conaidered 
reliable, ••peoially in a confirmatory atudy. Por exaaple, in 
terma of th• primary blood prea•ure efticacy endpoint -- the 
atandin9 •Y•tolio blood pr•••ure inoreaaed fro• th• placebo 
period, the table below would have one believe that aidodrin• 
wa• effective compared to ephedrine. However in terma of •upin• 
and aittin9 •Y•tolic blood pr•••ure, th• reault• would po•• a 
probl••• it appear• there wa• a treatll•nt by ••quenoe 
interaction in th• •tudy ... aau•• ot •uah inaon•i•tenaie•, 
uaually inherent in •uoh ... 11 •tudie•, thi• reviewer i• 
reluctant to ••ke ooncluaion• ba••d on thia •tudy and a9r••• 
with th• .. dical reviewer•• view of not aon•iderin9 aerioualy 
th• atudy reault• •• evidence of efficacy. 
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Midodrin• Ephedrine 
variable Seq N Mean SD Mean SD 

--------~------~---------------------~~--~~~ SuSBP l 2 9.4 2.7 9.9 8.4 
2 5 20.8 12.2 14.7 2.0 

SiSBP 1 2 19.1 12.4 4.3 9.3 
2 5 25.2 17.5 a.a 10.2 

StSBP 1 2 16.0 4.2 2.0 14.3 
2 5 15.9 9.1 -0.6 9 .. 8 

--------~----~-~------------~~--------------

Table 1 contain• th• aponaor•a reault• on the •tandin9 •Y•tolic 
blood preaaura (&vera9e and H•dian). It i• intereatin9 to note 
that th• ba••lin• atandard deviation• were 8.249 and 8.634 
reapeotively for th• two tabl••· However, for the aubaequent 
period• following the baaeline, all th• atandard deviation• (on 
the aame patient•) had aubatantially increaaed. If nothin9 else 
can b• •aid, thi• phenomenon indicate• that all th• ••tiaatea 
for th• aeana followin9 b•••lin• (i.e. poet-treatment) were 
l••• reliable. It would al•o imply that following the ba••lina 
period, th• treatment• made th• reapon••• from individual• aore 
diverae, ao that aoae individual• r•aponded favorably, but alao 
aome raaponded very unfavorably. Unl••• it i• a oharacteri•tic 
of th• dru9a, thia •uat b• interpreted aa •ayin9 that th• atudy 
waa too amall to be reliable. 

Another related point ahould alao be pointed out. The aponaor 
atated that ephedrine wa• choaan aa a ooaparator in thi• atudy 
becauae it alavat•• blood pr•••ura and cited a pul>li•h•d report 
in thi• connection (Appendix 2). Th• aponaor further atated 
that the re•ult on th• aupina blood pr•••ura for the ephedrine 
patient• va• to be uaed •• a validity check for th• trial (paqe 
18, atatiatical report). An examination of th• data in the 
above tabla ahowa that th• avara9e 8\ISBP inaraa•• waa about 
13.3, 8iSBP inarea•• waa about 7.5, and the StSBP incr•a•• waa 
about 0.12. However all of the blood preaaure increa••• 
avera9ad over 30 ll1DH9 for the aphe(\rin• patient• in Appendix 2. 
All 4 patient• in Appendix 2 took only 30 •9 b.i.d. compared to 
5 patient• takinq the •axillWI 24 aq T.I.D (th• remaining two on 
11 119 T.I.D) in th• curJ:"ant atudy. Obvioualr there appear• to 
be a diacrepanoy in th• raapon•••· Por exa•pla, the current 
atudy au99eat• no pre•~or effect or ephedrine on atandin9 blood 
pr•••ura on avera9a of 70 J19 of ephedrine per day, whereaa 
Appendix 2 •u99aat• aubatantial auch effect with only 60 mg per 
day. All of th•••, to thi• reviewer, further cloud th• reault• 
of th• atudy, and aoncluaiona without •om• raaaonable doubt• 
cannot be 9ivan. ~ 

Th• aponaor atated that parcenta9a of in•tancea where patient• 
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were unable to •tand i• also a clinical efficacy endpoint 
(secondary). The difference between midodrin• and •phedrine in 
thi• endpoint wa• reported not •ignificant: 5.lt tor aidodrine 
and iot for ephedrine, piso.oa. Clearly then thi• becomes an 
uninformative endpoint in thi• small active-controlled trial. 

PRQT()CQL ao.7§2-11/llA 

QBJ'ECTIYE: To evaluate the efficacy and •afaty of midodrin• 
2.5, 5, and 10 mg t.i.d. in treating patients with orthoatatic 
hypotan•ion. 

QlaZGN: Randomized, double-blind, parallel, placebo-controlled. 

Ninety-aeven (97) patient• over 18 center• with moderate to 
•aver• orthoatatic hypotan•ion a••ociated with autonomic 
failure ware randomized to receive either placebo, 2.5 mq, 5 mq 
or 10 mg of midodrin• t.i.d. Attar a one-weak placebo run-in, 
midodrine doaes were titrated up weekly until week 5 ~hen all 
patients received their assiqned do••· Th• sponsor'• analysis 
for efficacy waa baaed on a •1aat vi•it analyai•"• referred to 
as •vi•it 7 1 in the NOA, and repreeented the availabl• 
evaluation for th• 5th or 6th viait, whichever waa later. 

Th•r• were two primary etticacy endpoint• in tarma of blood 
presaurea: 1) the charn1e (increaae) in standin9 ayatolic blood 
pr•••ure at peak from trough (l hour post-dose minu• pre-dose); 
2) th• "delta of th• delta•" defined •• th• difference in the 
drop of systolic preasure from aupin• to standing, i.e., 
(supine minu• standinq aystolic prior to doaing)-(aupine minus 
atandin9 ayatolic on• hour post doain9) at evaluation period. 

RliillfEB CQMMEHT: It appear• that what th• aponaor termed 
"d•lta of the delta•" i• •imply a peak/trouqh difference in 
the drop of the ayatolic blood preaaure from •upin• to 
standinq position (Fig. 2) after 4 or 5 week• of treatment 
(at viait 5 or 6). Xn term• gt tbi• p11k/trough difference 
thi1 reyi•v•r gpngura yitb tb• •DOD10r•• gpnoiu1ign that 
~b1r1 w1r1 no 1t1ti1tig1lly di1tinguiahabl• dittar1nc11 
b•tw11n th• midQdrina grQlUJI 1nd'tb1 .»iac1bo grQJ.1» 1 Th• 
reason for thi• given by th• 1ponaor,waa that •idodrine 
apparently elevate• both aupina and etandin9 blood 
pr•••uraa (by approximately th• aame.amount). The aponaar 
therefore propoaed (in tb• protocol) that the change in th• 
atandinq ayatolic blood praaaure (item l above) be the k1y 
efficacy variable. Thi• also can be recogni~•d •• a 
peak/trou9h difference after 4 or 5 week• of traat••nt (in 
tb• atandintJ systolic blood preaaure). Thi• appear• 
logically reasonable •• illuatratad in th• tollovinq 
fiqura. 
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Increase in Syatolic Blood Pressure 

• a 
Supine 
~-~--~-- ----~------- --~~--~--

f\let fonal .... 

--~-~--- ~-~--~~~~-~-·--------
Stand 0 

' Pr•-
do•• 

' Post-
dose 

Thi• figure i• intended to illustrate that it may be 
possible for a chemical a9ent to elevate both the supine 
and standing systolic blood pr•••ur•• and the result is 
that th• difference between the two r .. ain the •••• from 
before th• dosing. However th• ab•olu·te level of th• 
standing •Y•tolic blood preaaure i• higher post-dose than 
pre-do••· Clearly the same situation can alao occur with 
the supine systolic blood preaaure (and thus resulting in 
th• no change in the difference between supine and standing 
systolic blood pressure, pre- and poat- do••>· 

Therefor• it would appear that th• action of •idodrina may 
be aeen by looking at the increase in atanding ayatolic 
blood preasure. However in a aituation where only increase 
in th• standin9 syatolic blood preaaur• ia intended, but as 
a result of treataent, t.he aupin• blood pressures (•Y•tolic 
and diastolic) are al•o increaaad as wall, it wo~ld •••• 
that any benefit of the treatment must be carefully (by 
clinician•) balanced against the~ri•k it brings. 

Por the 97 patient• randomized, they were balanced in age, 
weight, height and diavnoatic factor• (IOH, Sby-Draqar, 
Parkinson'• Diabet••>· For th• •tandin9 •Y•tolic blood 
pr•••ure, th• spon•or reported no siCJllifioant imbalance (pr•
and pust- placebo, Table 2.1). Bowaver, th• pre-placebo 
systolic blood pr•••ure drop from •upin• to •tandin9 po•ition 
did •how an imbalance between 9roup• (38, 3t, 31, 58 aaHg tor 
o, 2.5, 5, and 10 re•pectivaly, pm0.03~9, alao ~able 2.1). 
(Thi• parhap• retl•ota •oae illbalance bf th• •Y.tolic blood 
pr•••ure in th• •upin• po•ition at ba•eline. Ind•ed a teat 
show• that this was th• ca•• with the ba•eline aupine blood 
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preasurea 130, 140, 136, and 157 mJDHg tor th• o, 2.5, 5, and 10 
a9 midodrina raapectivaly, p<0.001.) 

According to the aponaor only 75 of th••• patient• provided 
clinically evaluable efficacy data. The reaults on the 
peak/trough difference in th••• patient• at the last viait are 
diaplayed in Tabla 2.2. Thi• Table ahowa that th• peak/trough 
dif ferenoe in the •tandin9 •yatolio blood pr••aur• in th• 
midodrine patient• wa• not •tatistically •ignif icant from the 
placebo patient• except for the 10 mg 9roup, at the one-•ided 
o.o5 level. However becauae of the imbalance in th• baaeline 
•upine •Y•tolic blood preaaur• it i• not clear what is the 
correct interpretation of the ai9nificanca. 

COMKENT: It ••••• to thi• reviewer another valid efticacy 
analy•i• i• to compare the incraa•• (from ba••line) in the 
peak (one hour poat-doae) atandin9 •Y•tolic blood praaaure 
at the la•t viait. The tollowinq data are taken out ot 
Appendix Table C4 of the NOA: 

standing Systolic Blood Preaaure 
~---~---~-----------~-~--------~--~-~---~~~-------~~~---Group Baaeline Last Viait Iner•••• 
(mg) _Jf llllD 112 ...Ii Mgn ID in Mean 
----~~------~---~------------~--~------~------------~~-~ 0 21 91 20 18 108 23 17 
2.5 20 109 26 17 114 24 !5 
!5 20 101 29 19 104 34 3 
10 21 100 27 21 116 31 16 

-~--~~-~--~-----~----------~------~--------~~------~-~~~ 
~Ix Tlble C4 of the llDA 

It •hould be clear from thi• table that in terma or th• 
increa•• from baaelin• in peak atandin9 •Y•tolic blood 
preaaure at th• la•t vi•it th• placebo vroup had th• 
largeat inor•a•• froa baaelin• and that no aiqnificant 
difference• in incr•••• between ~· •idodrine qroupa and 
the placebo 9roup can be detecte4. 

SmJMARY gr BLQOD PBBSSUBE ppppxms roa smnxa 

In term• of th• peak/trou9h dif f erana• in the •upina to 
atandin; ayatolic blood pr•••ure chal\9• (delta of delta•) at 
th• laat viait, th•r• i• no diacernabl• effect by aidodrine. In 
terma of th• paak/trou9h difference in th• atandinq ayatolic 
blood preaaur• at th• la•t viait, th• differenc• for th• 10 aq 
aidodJ!'in• 9roup vaa larqer than th• plaoebo vroup. However, 
thi~ difference in effect vaa eenfounded with th• ba••lin• 
imbalance in th• aupin• •Y•tolic blood praaaure, and •o th• 
validity of th• aidodrin• effect ia unclear. In ter119 of th• 
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incr•••• from ba••lin• in th• peak •tandinq ayatolic blood 
praaaure at the laat viait, there i• no diacernabl• effect by 
midodrine. 

SYMP'l'OMAnllDGY RISULTS 

It wa• atated in the NDA that in addition to blood preaaure, 
the improvement in th• ayncopal •ymptoma (•yncope and 
dizzineaa/lightheadedneaa) waa alao a primary efticacy 
endpoint. Thi• wa• a quality of lite endpoint which involved 
patient• rating quaationnair•• for each viait. Accordinq to the 
aronaor, the three-point acorea (oftan•l, •omatiae••2, never-J, 
ao that higher th• acore, the better the re•pon••) for each ot 
the two ~"'.leationa •yncope and dizzin•••/liqhthaad•dn••• ware 
averaged toqather and analyzed. Th• reault• for the changa
trom-baaalin• are diaplayad in Tabla 3. Clearly there were no 
aigniticant difference• between th• midodrine qroupa and th• 
placebo group in the chan9a-from-baaalina (increaae) tor th• 
mean ayncopal scores. 

Th• aponaor alao praaantad th• reaulta for tha garcant-change
from-baaaline. Th••e are 9ivan in Tabla 4. Tha •ponaor claimed 
that in term• of the percent-change-from-baaalin•, the 
midodrin• 10 m9 9roup was atatiatically •i9nif icantly ••parated 
from the placebo group. However thia reviewer find• fault with 
this interpretation: Recall •• ••ntioned in th• laat paragraph, 
by th• •pon•or'• definition th• higher a treatment group'• 
score th• better that qroup'• reaponaa to the treatment. It i• 
then pointed out that even though the •pon•or would •tat• that 
at ba••lina the 9roupa ware hoaoqanaou• with regard to th• 
reaponae aooraa, but the pr•••nca of atatiatically unbalanced 
group• cannot be ignored. A teat for th• homogeneity of th• 
group• at ba••lin• 9ave a p-valua of 0.0056 for th• ayncop•l 
aymptoma score, with an apparently •idodrina doae-relatad 
lowering of the acore (••• baaalin• value• in Table 3). 
However, attar 6 weeks of treatment, for th• last viait the 
acor•• were all elevated ••••ntially to the aama laval 
(p-0.47), but •till with th• placebo 9roup havin9 the higheat 
acora. That i• there waa no 'braak-throu9h' in th• •idodrine 
acor••· Therefore the effect of tha •idodrin• do••• ••••ntially 
parallallad that of the placabo--thi• i• th• raault of th• 
analy•i• of changa-from-baaelina given in th• laat paragraph. 
Th• hiqhar parcantaqa change of the 10 •9 9roup wa• theref ora 
the raault of the •i9Jlificantly lower aoora of the 9roup at 
baseline. 

In addition it ahould al•o be pointed out that th• (one-tailed) 
p-valuea in Table• 3 and 4 ahould be adjuated for aultipl• 
ta•tin9, and doing ao would ahow that none of the percent 
ohan9•• of th• aidodrin• 9roup• were •ivnif icantly different 
from that of the placebo vroup at the •tati•tical 0.05 level. 
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OVERALL .&J.JMMABX. A.HQ BICOMKENIJATIONS: 

Two atudi•• on •idodrin• have been reviewed tor orthostatic 
hypot•naion. The firat one (Tarazi) waa auppoaadly a 
multlcenter atudy, but only one aite collected data, and only 
tor 7 patient•. Thi• i• too few data for the reault• to be 
useful. Becauae of other difficulties with the atudy (see 
text), thi• revi•w•r t••l• that th• ••dical revi•w•r'• 
(negative) conclusion for th• atudy ahould be heeded. 

The other atudy (Protocol 20,762-11/llA) randomized 97 patients 
amon9 four 9roupa. seventy-five of th••• provided analyzable 
data. Th• analy•~• of delt~ of th• delta• by th• •ponacr and 
the one on th• chanqe from baaeline in atandinq •Y•tolic blood 
preaaure by thi• reviewer did not •how aidodrinc treatJnent 
effect. The aponaor•• reault on th• poat-doa•/pre-doae atandinq 
ayatolic blood preaaure change waa difficult to interpret 
becaua• ot a ba••lin• imbalanoo in aupin• •Y•tolic blood 
pre••ura (page 6-7 and Table 2.2). Should thi• become an 
important endpoint tor th• •ubmiaaion, than the baaalina 
imbalance in •upin• ayatolio blood pre•aure baoomee relevant, 
and further analy••• adjuatin9 for th• imbalance ahould be 
made. There waa no midodrin• treatment affect compared to 
placebo •• maaaured by th• ayncopal aymptows endpoint (page a, 
aymptomatoloqy raault•). 

Concur: Dr. 

Dr. 

Ch*'lfl 
Dubey~ 

cc: NOA 19-815 
HFD-110 
HFD-110/0r. Lipioky 
HFD-110/Ma. Mor9enatern 
HFD-344/Dr. Liaook 

(. 

HFD-713/Dr. Dubey [Pile: DRU 1.3.2 NDA] 
HFD-713/Dr. Chi 
HFD-713/Dr. Lin,s. 
Chron. 

S.Lin/(301)443-0263/SER.B/06-17-91 

statiatician 

Thia review oon•i•t• of 9 pa9ea of text, 5 tablea, 2 appendio•• 
and 2 figurea. 
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TABL! 2.1 

SUPINE AND STANDING SYSTOLIC BLOOD PRESSURES 
BASELINE AND VISIT 7 

(Protocol 20,762-11/llA) 
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EFFECT OF YIDODRINE ON STANDINO SYSTOLIC 
BLOOD PRESSURE (mm H1) IN PATIENTS 

WITH ORTHOSTATIC HYPOTENSION 

MIDODR.IN! STUDY JI AND 1 lA 

PRE-OOSE POST-DOSE CHANOE 
WU:il -PRE) 

GROUP N MEAN SEM MEAN SEM MEAN SEM 

0 11 10.5 ! IOI s 3 

2.5 17 106 I 114 6 9 

s 19 100 7 104 I " 
10 21 9' 7 116 7 22 ••• 

\ 

LAIT VWT (Y1lrf 7) ANAL YAL MIASUUMIMT T AKIN I 111 P<>IT DOSI 

f Y ALUU I.AID ON ON1 1' AZUC) T·TUT Ol '·1'11"1' Yt. fll.ACUO& 

(.,' c O.h ... P~ :...:mt I 

LINIA.l DOii UOONll (pc0.000 

SAND 10 MO (Pc.OS) 

Z..t, I Al'D 10 MG (P.c .Of) 

... 

-24-

• 
3 

l 

.. 

~CHANGE 

(POST·PWPRE) 

MEAN SEM 

4 4 

14 (•) 6 

5 4 

28 ... 6 
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TABLE 3 
(Protocol 20,762-11/llA) 

Syncopal Symptom• 
Chan9e from ba••lin• analyei• of ••an •cor•• 

Group 
(•9) 

Ba••lin• 
JI K•tD G 

1A1t Vimit 
1t1an l.Q 

P-Valu•• 
ya Plbo 

-----~-----~-~~-----~~----------~-------------~---------Plbo 
2.5 
5 
10 

14 
14 
17 
18 

2.2 
1.1 
1.8 
1.6 

0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 

2.6 0.2 
2.4 0.2 
2 .. 3 0.2 
2.3 0.1 

o. 36 
0.46 
0.56 
0.67 

0 .. 11 
0.16 
0.17 
0.13 

0.623 
0.334 
0.135 

~~-----~-~-~---------~---~--~---------------------------
Tlblt 141 of •he •A, VOl S.I, Piii J6 

TABLE 4 
(Protocol 20,762-11/llA) 

Syncopal Syaptoa1 
t Chanv• fro• ba1alin• for th• •••n •aor11 
--------------~---------~-----~-~~---------~~-----------Group 
(mg) 

Ba••line 

_Jf "'"' 1.12 

X.1t Vi1it 
MllD JW 

• Ch•ft9• 
ll••n ...1.12 

P•Valu11 
X• Plho• 

~--~------------------~---~--~~------~---~--~-~--------~ Plbo 
3.5 
5 
10 

14 
14 
17 
18 

2.2 0.1 
1.9 0.1 
1.1 0.1 
1.1 0.1 

2.1 0.2 
.a.4 0.2 
2.3 0.2· 
2.3 0.1 · 

17 
30 
38 
53 

!5 
12 
14 
13 

0.225 
0.113 
0.018 

~----~-----~-------------~-----·------------------------Tlblt 141 of tM mA, VOl I.I, .... J? 
• One-tailed t••t 
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PROTOCOL· C-85-042. STUDY I l, MOTCHKISS 

TABLE B, continued 

SCN 

249 

255 

Analyzable Patients--Early Removal's 
(1nc1uaed in efficacy analysis} 

Locat!on Hours TTS 
Reason for Removal at. Re!l'OV<\ 1 Worn 

Respiratory depression, WARD lLS 
{3-8 breaths/min; pCO¥ 60). 
No further sequelae a ter 
treatment with naloxone . 

.r-

ReQuired naloxone for PA~ 15. 0 
extubat ion. Mi1 d hypote1is I on, 
lethargy, pCO~ 53. 
No further se~uelae after 
treatment with naloxone. 

Serum 
Fentanyl 
(ng/ml) 

3.0 at 12 

2.1 at B 

TREATMENT: TTS (PLACEBO) 

No early removals 

Reference: Section 3.3, Appendix I 
----·----

3.1.3 _Patien! Demographics_ 

Table C summarizes the demographics of all patients 

randomized to treatment and Table D summarizes their 

pi-e-trealment vit<;l signs. (A second demographic 

analys ·j s was perforn1ed ex cl udi r.g non-ana 1 yzab1 e p<ltiPnts 

ano is included in Tab1e 1.) 

rniurn:a.Li011 ;ur individual patients, ircluding patitrnts 

excluded from analysis, is listed in Appe~dix I. No 

statistically significant differences were f0u~d betw0 en 

groups on any o:: the demographic variabi~s analyz.ed, 1n 

hrs 

hrs 

the group randnmized to, fentanyl, mean age was 55.l years, 

GO"!.. of the patients w~re me.n. and 70.8% had an ASA rating 

22 

ALZA CORPORATION. PALO ALTO. CA 041C~0002 
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ltll. LAN~IT,JANUAIY 21, 1971 
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'OITUML hypotension it a diublinJ (f .. Urt of 
.•nK: 1n11onomic (aitun. Autonomic failure may OCC\lr 

.. .en isolated Ji1turbance (idtop1thic: or nturopnic 
IOl&atic ttypo1rn1ion1) or in auad11lon wilt. iclio
'K parkinton11m or more widaprtld neurolopcal 
11e l Shy·Drapr syndrome• or muhip1Hy11tm "'°" 
'· Orthottadc hypetmtlon in all that Plliefttt 
, 10 be the muh of lttion1 of the tftrent 1ym,.. 
c p11hw1y, cauMd by IOll ol 1ympe1httic inttr'l'M
\ltnt column ntl1 in tile 1pin1I COtd and varyina 
·.:a of pn1Hon~ and po1&•1•n1Uonk cltpMr11toft, 
i;on11qutnl (1ilurc of norldrcnahnt rclca1t .••• sua-
J therapy inclu4tt Wood-'iOl111M apan1ion by body 
:l Of' miMttlocarticaWa. reduaion or poolin1 in the 
~y mtch1nical Iida, and lht UM of prttaor drup 10 
1olf YalOCOftllrictlon. Since all ol ahllt meuura 
1h1er limi111ion1, ... 1 rtp0rt1• 11 th11 po11ural hypo. 

·•n w11 much improved by ,.1yramint and • mono-
1.'-UXidllt inhibitor prompttd runhtr ttudy. Wt 
'ompartd tht efmt ol 1Hyraminc anJ a mono
H1idut inhibi1or wtlh lhoM ol 1ht pmt0r drup 
\'ltphrint and tphtdrint in four peden11 with 
ral hypcnmalon cauMd by 1u1ononuc f ailurt • 

PadnuutlMeihdl 
11 m1llf (Catn l Ind J) ud _J ranaJt (CUii J Ind 4) ,.. 
1tlfd "'"'' .............. n. ,. ....... had had.,...,. 

• 11· pollUrll h~poe...-. ,., 1 MllllM • 1J Jllll. C... 
: J h..t no clinical rvidtllct flu1...., ..... ....,.I deft. 
JiepettMc ,_.uni h:rpMtMMI). C.. I Md ..... ot .... 
, .,..,.,. lftd ... 4 jaad,,........ .... ... 
IMGftiltft (MuldplHYM• •'"'PhJ). ·1-•na ti l\tl81'1Mftk '°" rt\'fltcd pronounctd •urll 11,,..en~on. loll of thl 

• tlC ownhool an IM YlllllYI ......... and lotl ol t ,,_. 
I lftlWll .................. U ...... .,..., ..... 

I. · '"· '' AU palitnH wm ldln6UM 10 ....,., .. lw tit. 11SNIJ. 
I 111 paileftu wtrt rwctMftl ~ wlUch WAI d6f. 
c. :in&atd I dlye Won .. ,. ,,....., ...... ..,. Ullll,,... I 
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l7l 

Md nm..t no JNp. ,. Tyremlns .. ,._..,.. ud ,._, . 
llphriM Wft'I maJc Up in ICWM Cl ..... 

Mon the MudJ '°'''"'"M lkM Wit Ii"" to ,_ J and 
the dcM w11 lMrt....S 1• IJ .... AU •*'• nrt ,,..,_.for 
S ihJI wttlt IM ttudard thcfapevtic dmt ot phtMUiM ( 15 
-. ) ,.., claitr>. 1ftd on chi S1h. ••h. and 7ah clap •11e ........ o1,.,,rtftlinl (J .... 4 .... ' :': ,....., ... ,, ... 
...... , ..... umU I PfW111W ,.,, .. WM ~11""9. CMt J tra1 

""" u .. ol ,..""""" - &hi Ith .,. ,., all ~ .. 
,,... .... , wlah "l\lltr dMa ti~ ,.u, '"4JrtllNM 
w t9ntH out for J claJI ...,, •'- (I MJI IO 2 -•>...,.... '*""" ............... ., ,......, ........ 
.,, and ... e( phrnyllphriM .. ~ ror lftOftOICN--i
... 1etlvhy to mum to ....a. 0Naica1 nWtMt Wllfttl 
that thil ,,....... which eccun Mllnly _,, 1Jftthn61 .,-ntw 

"''""'• nqu6m anly a r.. daya . ..,,, 
Sucnujw lttt -. ti phlftyleptarinc or IPhidrint .,... 

8'vtn 10 tteh -~ un•U I ""'°' ,..,..... Wll ........ 
lfpltr doNt o( phntJi.,thftN (JO .. J ...... daily) Ind lhfn 
......,... (JO ms > tilMI dllly) _.. P"" tor 2 •11 to 
pllifMI J lftd 41 only OM ... o/ ,._yMphriM llMt J of 
eplMidnnt Wtft lt\ltn 10 pidlftU I ..... 2 bsaUM ol drlnlllic 
h,,.,....Uw ......... ......, .... or .,btdriftl " 
phenyltphriM did not product I,..... rwpoftll. 

llood·prft"lff Ind Mtftofllt rn, II\ .. IO ........ ol 
clrvll atftft to udt ...W.. ""' _...,.. a• I M ia1tr¥11t 
'1 MIMI ti I ,....,.., 111 IUt .... ic "llud ......,,. wcMr 
(iaieQ Ind loha, Pawtk U..U•,nilclMr Appitllt D.74U, 
J'"'l'"l'ft). TtN iMtru""'" WM clliMttd lptMt • .,..,._. 
""""""" and by lutlUlldH II ,,....., lBllf\'111 duriAf lhe 
..... DwHlt tlM 11..-. ti"" dena fll ~ .... et au 
.............. , Md .,. '"' ,, __ ......... dell ~ 
... , .. DIMf'MMt" II......, inttnill ,,_ 6 A.Mo IO 10 r.ae. 
Mtr-" dolt of dru1t _,. ,....._. .-rv.16ona olw.t-
,._,. ....... .adl ............................. . ...... 
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MIID>RH mm DISICJf 
c:C,762-1) 

Sin1l• Double 
!<-Blind->!<-·---·-------=-= Blind------------>! 

Buel in• T!nat!an Ma~tenanc• r...cet>o Tit:ation Haun:•nanc• !nd of 
Zlllliiijl- >··-..........._......._...._ .. :. ) ) ) >I Tr:!.&l 

Period Period hriod ,.ricd hriod Plrioe 
C2 days> I (J-5 d&y1) (] ... 5 day1) (4 day1) <3·5 :!a1•) (J-5 days> 

I 
lt&cc:U.:e 
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PIGURE 2 

Delta of the Delta• in Syatolic Blood Pressure 
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